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Foreword by the Mayor 

The 7 May 2014 Provincial and National elections result was a watershed victory for the ruling 
party with an overwhelming majority of eighty five peroent (85%). This is clear indicative of the 
trust and hope that Emalahleni Local communities have shown through the ballot box in confinning 
:md renewing the mandate of the African National Congress in governance. 

We are convinced that the continued political and administrative stability at the level of Emalahleni 
Municipal Area will inspire us and improve service delivery. As I present the draft Integrated 
Development Plan and Budget, tariffs and finance related policies on behalf of the collective, it 
must be noted that 2016/17 fiscal year has been an exciting year in so far as service delivery, 
forward planning, implementation of sound policies premised on both intergovernmental and 
international relations and above all we particularly focused on monitoring and evaluation of the 
progress made in responding to the needs and priorities of our communities. 

The municipality undertook an aggressive Public Participation and Mayoral Outreach Programmes 
as an effort to empower and capacitate our communities on the plans that the Municipality intends 
to embark on this last financial year of the current term of Council (2016/17). In addition to this, 
public participation and stakeholder engagement are invariably in keeping with compliance with 
Chapters 4 and 5 of the Local Government: Systems Act 2000 (Act 32 2000) as amended. The 
aforementioned legislation reinforces the principle of deepening democratic participation by all key 
stakeholders to be involved in local governance. 

We are ecstatic and humbled by the manner in which sector departments and state owned 
enterprises continue to positively contribute to the development of Emalahleni Municipal area. 
There is cohesion and better coordination of our programmes amongst three spheres of 
government (Local, Provincial and National Governments). We have adopted an approach of 
working smart with our communities and key stakeholders in order to enhance service delivery 
and accountability through IDP and Budget processes as well as Mayoral Outreach engagements 
(Back to Basics Mandate). We urge fellow Councilors and officials of Emalahleni Local 
Municipality to work extremely hard during the entire term of office of the newly elected leadership 
and management as if there is no tomorrow. 

COUNCILLOR NOMVELISO NYUKWANA 
HONOURABLE MAYOR 



Executive Summary 

In 2016, Local Government Elections were held and Emalahleni Local Municipality is in the 
process of developing a five year and credible strategic planning tool commonly known as 
Integrated Development Plan (IDP) wnh a cash-back budget premised on a medium-tenn revenue 
and expenditure framework. The IOP is in terms of Local Government: Municipal Systems Act 
2000 (Act 32 2000) as amended. The needs and priorities of communities are derived from Public 
Participation and Mayoral Outreach Programmes. which were also conducted as per the 
requirements of the act. It should be noted that IDP and Budget are living documents and their 
implementation is assessed in tenns of service delivery and budget implementation plan which 
confirms the relevance of programmes and projects of Council. 

IDP and Budget are designed in such a way that they fu lfil the constitutional mandate of local 
government that of institutional development and transformation, service delivery, local economic 
development. job creation. spatial planning as well as financial viability and financial managemenl 
In Addition to this. Emalahleni Local Council developing and approving a business process re· 
engineering to inform its macro institutional organogram as an attempt to give effect to the five key 
priority areas. 

The Executive Management took a decision that audit action plan and dashboard and drivers of 
internal controls become standing items on its agenda . Executive Management is progressively 
dealing With the challenges that the Municipality has accumulated over the last ten (10) years, for 
example some employees have been on contract for more than eight (8) years without any .plans 
for absorption and non-compliance with supply chain processes (Policies have been reviewed and 
SCM Unit beefed up). The Municipality is politically and administratively stable and there is 
commitment from the leadership to take Emalahleni lo a higher level. We honestly request that 
Councillors, Traditional Leadership, Communities, Key Stakeholders and Sector Departments 
continue to support our endeavours ot accelerating service delivery to all communities. 

"Emalahleni is indeed moving forward -Siyaqhuba" with the execution of Back to Basics mandate. 

DR SITEMBELE WISEMAN VATALA 
MUNICIPAL MANAGER 



1. CHAPTER 1 ·STRATEGIC OVERVIEW OF THE MUNICIPALITY 
1.1 Introduction 

The document represents the outcomes of the draft reviewed Integrated Development 
Plan (IDP), which is the first review on the current term of Office of the Emalahleni 
Municipal Council. 

The IDP has been reviewed for the 2018 to 2019 financial years in compliance with 
Section 34 of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act 32 of 2000 as 
amended). 

1.2 Legislative Framework 
1.2.1 Local Government: Munlclpal System Act (MSA), 2000 (Act 32 of 2000 as 

amended) compels munlclpalities to draw up the IDP's as a singular 
inclusive and strategic development plan. In tenms of Section 26 of the 
MSA, a municipality produces an IDP every five years, comprising of the 
following components: 

(i) A municipal council's vision for the long-term development of the municipality 
with special emphasis on the municipality's most critical development and 
internal transformation needs; 

(ii) An assessment of the existing level of development in Emalahleni, which 
must include an identification of communities which do not have access to 
basic municipal service; 

(iii) The council's development priorities and objectives for its elected term, 
including its local economic development aims and its internal transformation 
needs. 

(iv) The council's development strategies which must be aligned with any 
national, provincial sectoral plans and planning requirements binding on the 
municipality in tenns of legislation; 

{v) A spatial development framework which must include the provision of basic 
guidelines for a land use management system for the municipality; 

(vi) The council's operational strategies; 
(vii) Applicable disaster management plans; 
(viii) A financial plan, which must include a budget projection for al least the next 

three years; and 
(ix) The key performance indicators and perfonning targets. 

1.2.2 Regulations 2 (1) and (2) of the Local Government; Municipal Planning 
and Performance Management Regulations, 2001 set out the following 
further requirements for the IDP: 

1) 
(a)The institutional Framework. which must include an organogram, required for 

the 
(i) The implementation of the IDP; and 
(ii) Addressing the municipaiily's internal irarisforrn>t!ion needs. as fnrum1e<.1 by 

the strategies and programmes set out in the I DP: 
(b)Any investment initiatives in the municipal~y 
(c)Any development initiatives in the municipality, including infrastructure. 

physical, social and institutional development 



(d)AU known projects. plans and programmes to be implemented within the 
municipality by any organ of state; and 

(e)The key performance indicators set by the municipality. 

2) An integrated development plan may-
(a) have attached to it maps, statistics and other appropriate documents; or 
(b) refer to maps, statistics and other appropriate documents that are not 

attached, provided they are open for public inspection at the offices of the 
municipality in question. 

3) A financial plan reflected in a municipality's integrated development plan must at 
least-
a) include the budget projection required by section 26 (h) of the Act; 
b) indicate the financial resources that are available for capital project 

developments and operational expenditure; and 
c) include a financial strategy that defines sound financial management and 

expenditure control, as well as ways and means of increasing revenues and 
external funding for the municipality and its development priorities and 
objectives, which strategy may address the following: 
(i) Revenue raising strategies; 
(ii) asset management sirat.egies; 
(iii) financial management strategies: 
(iv) capital financing strategies; 
(v) operational financing strategies; and 
(vi) Strategies that would enhance cost-effectiveness 

4) A spatial development framework reflected in a municipality's integrated 
development plan must-
a) give effect to the principles contained in Chapter 1 of the Development 

Facilitation Act. 1995 (Act 67 of 1995); 
b) set out objectives that reflect the desired spatial form of the municipality; 
c} contain strategies and policies regarding the manner in which to achieve the 

objectives referred to in paragraph (b). which strategies and policies must-
(i) indicate desired patt.erns of land use within the municipality; 
(;i) address the spatial reconstruction of the municipality; and 
(iii) provide strategic guidance in respect of the location and nature of 

development wtthin the municipality; 
d} set out basic guidelines for a land use management system In the 

municipality; 
e) set out a capital investment framework for the municipality's development 

programs: 
f) contain a strategic assessment of the environmental impact of ltle spatial 

development framewosk; 
g) identify programs and projects for the development of land within the 

municipality; 
h} be aligned with the spatial development frameworks reflected in the 

integrated development plans of neighbouring municipalities; and 
i) provide a visual representation of the desired spatial form of the municipality, 

which representation-
(i) must indicate where public and private land development and 

infrastructure investment should take place; 



(ii) must indicate desired or undesired utilisation of space in a P<irticular 
area; 

(iii) may delineate the urban edge; 
(iv) must identify areas where strategic intervention is required; and 
(v) must indicate areas where priority spending is required. 

1.2.3 Section 21 (1) of the Local Government: Municipal Finance Management 
Act, 2003 (Act 56 of 2003) (MFMA) provides for closer alignment between 
the annual budget and the compilation of the IDP. It requires that the mayor of 
a municipality must co-ordinates the processes of preparing the annual 
budget and the IDP to ensure that both the budget and I DP are mutually 
consistent and credible. 

1.3 Profile of the Municipality 

Emalahleni is a category B municipality situated within the Chris Hani District (see 
figure below) of the Eastern Cape Province. It consists of the three main urban nodes 
being the towns of Lady Frere. lndwe and Dordrecht surrounded by a large rural 
settlement s and many surrounding villages. 
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1.4 Provincial IDP Assessment 

IDP and-A9sessrnenf Fri 17 

Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who wlll assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

1. SPATIAL PLANNING, LAND AND HUMAN SETTLEMENT 

1 Compliance y Adopted in December 2013 
a) Has the oouncil adopted an SDF? If ALL Page 45 of the IDP document 

so, when was it adopted? 

b) Has the Municipal ity considered ALL y Pages 45 and 57 of the IDP 
new developments that would document 
require amendments of the SDF? 

c) Has the SDF been developed ALL N The municipality will be Emalahleni Local 201 7/18 Emalahleni 
according to the requirements of the developed 2017/18 financial Municipality Local 
SDF Guidelines? year to comply with SPLUMA Municipality 

1.1 Spatial Rationale ALL y Page 90 of SDF document 
a) Do the stra tegies /policy and maps Page 217 oflDP document 

reflect spatial implication with 
regard to ward investment in the 
urban and rural areas? 



Evidential Cri1eria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comm&nts and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

b) Does the IDP (and SDF} contain All y Page 85 of SDF document 
maps and/or explanatory text that Pages 193, 211 - 216 of IDP 
describe the location of future types document 
of basic services and/or 

i 
i 

infrastructure investment per specific 
localities? 

c) Does the municipality apply the ALL y Page 14 of SDF d0Ct1menl \ 
principles of the NSDP and PSDP to 
ensure sustainable planning e.g. Page 193 of IDP document 
densification, mixed use as well as 
mitigation and adaption strategies 
related to climate ctlange? 

. 
d) ls there an Implementation plan to ALL y Pages 109 - 116 of SDF 

unlock land for future land uses? document 
Page 314 of IDP document 

e) Are there any SDF priorities that are ALL N The SDF is old and needs to Emalahleni Local 2018/19 Emalahleni I 
translated into municipal IDP be reviewed. The new IDP Municipality Local I (budgeV financed) projects? does not talk to the old SDF. Municipality I 

1.3 SPLUMA Implementation ALL y Part of Chris Hani District 
a) Has the Planning Tribunal been MPT 

established and adopted by 
council? 

Page 43 of IDP document 

·-



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments I 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

b) Is the Planning Tribunal a stand- ALL Dist Chris Hani District MPT and 
alone or a joint tribunal rict Its functional 
? and is it functional if not what are MP Page 43 of IOP document 
the impediments? T - ' c) Has Town Planning By-laws been ALL y Adopted and gazetted in 
prepared and adopted by the 2016 
council? 

-
d) Has the authoriLed officials been All y Page 43 of IDP document 

appointed? If not what 
impediments? 

e) Has the municipality appointed a ALL y Technical Planner 
qualified town planner to deal wi:h ; 

; 

town planning requirements in ' 
terms of SPLUMA? 

1.4 ACCESS TO LAND AND ALL N The municipality has In the Emalahleni local 2018/19 Emalahleni 
HUMAN SETTLEMENT process of conducting land Municipality Local 
DEVELOPMENT. audit Municipality 

a) Is there a credible land audit 
report for the mu!licipality, if not 
is there a plan conduct-one 

I 

b) Are there control mechanisms in ALL N The municipality needs to Chris Hani District 2018 Chris Hani 
place for land invasion (e.g. develop a land invasion Municipality District 
Invasion po/Icy, By-Laws, etc)? policy Municipality 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments! 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? ellpected from 

c) Are there any records of ALL NA 
outstanding land claims that may 
hinder human settlements and 
socio-economic developments? 

d) Does the Municipaiity have an ALL y The GIS system is place Emalahleni Local 2018/19 Emalahleni 
operational integrated Geo-Spatial but municipality needs to Municipality Local I 
land information system (GIS)? ff appoint GIS official Municipality 

I not, are there plans to establish 
one. 

If yes, what type of information 
that has been captured? 

e) Is there a reference to the contents ALL y Pages 290 - 332 of IDP 
of the housing sector plan in the document 
IDP? 
• Housing needs register 
• Informal settlement database 
• Migration plan 
• Bulk services 
• Social amenities 
• Blocked projects 
• Planned housing projects ready for 

implementation 

f) Has budgetary proviSion being made ALL y Pages 429 - 432 of IDP 
for planned housing projects? document 

·- -



. 
Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

1.5 ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT: 

1.5.1 AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT ALL y Page 72, Using the CHDM 
a) Does the IDP reflect the presence of 

an air quality management plan 
(AQMP) as contemplated in Section 
15(2) of the NEMA: Air Quality Act 
39 of 2004 

b) Is the municipality a licensing OM & Metro NIA This is the OM function. DEDEA T & DEA, 
authority? 

1.5.2 CLIMATE CHANGE ALL y Indicated on page 49 & 72 DEDEAT, DEA & 
a) Does the municipality have a climate using the CHDM developed CHDM 

change response strategy or strategy. List of projects that 
activities that respond to climate are responding climate 
change? change. 

1.5.3 NATURAL ENVIRONMENTAL y Indicated on page 48 of the DEDEAT, DEA, 
ANALYSIS: SDF and summary of the CHDM 
a) Is there a summarized analysis of EMFpage70. 

the natural environment including 
assets and threate:? 



-
Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Municipal ity? when? ex;pected from 

b) Is there an indication of how the y Page 42-51 its reflected DEDEAT, DEA, 
municipality intends to use and CHDM 
protect its natural 
resourcesfprotected areas and 
heritage as its comparative and 
competitive advantage? 

I c) Are there mechanisms to capacitate y Page 42& 72, Awareness DEDEAT, DEA, Continu 
local communities on environmental programs, calendar days and CHDM ous 
issues the SDF is articulating more program 

on the community s 1 

engagement 
d) Is there a functional environmental y Page 93 (Organogram is DEDEAT, DEA, 

-
unit/ environmental official in place to reflected) Dedicated unit and CHDM 
implement environmental plans and the organogram makes I 

I programmes? provision of the expansion of 

I 
the organogram. 

·-e) Are there any projects that address y Indicated on page 57, Land DEDEAT, DEA, 
environmental challenges Care programs CHDM 

f) Is there a plan to address land y Page 60-61, 70 & 72 (land DEDEAT, DEA, 
degradation and revitalization? Care programs implemented CHDM 

I in conjunction with DRDAR & 
CHDM) 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments ] 
to Improvement Measure the MunicipaHty? when? expected from 

g) Are there any environmental by-laws y Promulgated environmental DEDEAT, DEA, 
in place? How are they enforced? bylaws inclusive of waste CHDM 

activities, page70- 73 
Designated peace officers in 
place 

h) Is there an indication of the capi tal y Projects reflected will not DEA&DEDEAT Institutional ·-
projects that will require trigger the listed activities arrangement is 
environmental authoriza tion to In place to 
comply with an EIA process? assist. 

i) ls there evidence indicating an y Page 71, 394, EMF DEDEAT, DEA, 1 attempt to develop environment promulgated CHDM 
planning tools such as SOER, EMFs, 
Coastal Management Plans, aquatic 
ecosystem, ecological infrastructure, 
wetlands bioregional plans and 

I associated EMPs? 

)) Does the IDP reflect National and y Chapter 12 of the IDP DEDEAT, DEA, 2017- The IDP should 
Provincial Initiatives (human CHDM 2022 not only reflect 
resources and projects)? ' projects but 

human 
resources as 
well such as 
DEDEAT& 
DEA:LGS 

2. SERVICE DELIVERY ANO INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

2.1 ROADS AND STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS 

a) Does the municipality have Rural All y The municipality has the The municipality 

Roads Asset Management RRAMS but it is not reflected will reflect in the 
in the document next IDP 

(RRAMS)? document. 

b) Is the 3YCP inclusive of Roads lM& y p 341 
planning ... ? METROS 

.. _ 
c) Has the municipality budgeted for lM& y p 340 

roads capital projects? METROS 

d) Has the municipality budgeted for l M& y p 342 
roads maintenance? METROS 

e) Is there an approved storm water LMAND y P34 
management plan? METROS 

I 
f) Do municipalities have coordinated LM AND y p 34 

I forums towards Roads planning? METROS 
I 

2.2PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

-a) Is there an Approved Integrated OM NIA 
Transport Plan? 

b) Have you budgeted for public DM N/A I 

transport facilities? _J 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

c) Have the municipalities planned and ALL y p 31 
budgeted for non-motorized 
facilities? 

d) Do municipalities have coordinated ALL y P34 
forum towards Transport planning? 

a) Maritime Transport: Does the COASTAL N/A N/A 
municipality have a plan for Coastal MUNICIPAL 
Zone Management ITIES 

e) Does the municipality have Municipal COASTAL N/A N/A 
Coastal Committees? MUNICIPAL 

ITIES 
2.3 WASTE MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Appllcable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments~ 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from , 

a) Does the municipality have an WMP y Indicated on page 68 & 70 of DEA, DEDEAT & 2017- ' 
as contemplated In section 11 of the the IDP, CHDM 2022 ' ; 
NEMA: Waste Act 59 of 2008? (i) Adopted by council in ; 

I 

(i j If yes, has it been endorsed/ October2016. 

approved by council and the MECs Endorsed MEC June 

(DEDEAT & CoGTA- EC) 2017 by DEDEAT 

• To what extent is it implemented? 
All key focus areas as ' ii) If not, when wiil it be available • 
per the IWMP 

and what are the waste management implementation plan 
operational plans that are being are executed and 
implemented (waste seNices, reported as such page 

I management of waste disposal 68 &409 
facilities, recycling, waste reporting (ii) N/A I 
waste management officers) I -

Page 90 (Orgariogram) and b) Does a municipality have a fonmally y DEA, DEDEAT & . 
appointed and designated waste page 68 CHDM 

management officer? 
c) Does the municipality have landfill y Indicated on page 68 of the DEA, DEDEAT & 

sites? How many are operational IDP CHDM 
and how many are licensed? If not 1 licensed for construction & 
licensed when will they be licensed. 3 operational but towards 
• Indicate level of oompliance closure and rehabilitation I 

(license and Priority issues wrt to waste 
management) are reflected on the IDP 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

d) Are there any gazetted waste y Indicted on Page 70 in the DEA, DEDEAT & 
management bylaws in place that IDP. gazetted and enforced CH DM 
comply with the NEMWA No. 59 of by law enforcement officers 
2008, and are they enforced? of the municipality 
(i) If yes, are they addressing the (i) The by-law does 
issues of illegal dl.!mping and littering address the waste \ 

as prescribed within NEMWA (Act issues I 
No. 59 of 2008)? (ii) N/A 
(ii} If no, when will they be 
developed I reviewed? 

e) Does the Municipality have a Trade NIA DEA, DEDEAT & 2018/19 Municipality 
Effluent Policy? CHDM does not have 

major industries 
in the area. 

f) Is there a budget for Operations and y Chapter of the IDP 
maintenance being ring fenced for 
the above purpose? 

g) Are there any projects that address y Indicated on page 73 of the Assisting in the 
waste management challenges? IDP implementation 

of the IWMP 
h} Are there mechanisms to capacitate ALL y Page 73 & go DEA, DEDEAT & 

, 
I 

local communi ties on waste CHDM 
management lssuP.s e.g. awareness 
campaigns, access to waste 
management information etc.? 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

I) Are there any coo:dinated for a for 

I 
ALL y Page 68 & 73 DEA, DEDEAT & 

waste manageme:it? CHDM 
I 

2.4SAFE AND SECliRE 
ENVIRONMENT 

a) Does the municipality have an ALL y p 79 
integrated community safety forum? 

b) Does the municipality have an ALL N The municipality has not 
integrated community safety plan? reflected the availability of the 

an Integrated Community 
Safely Plan 

2.5 DISASTER MANAGEMENT I 
EMERGENCIES AND FIRE SERVICES 

a) Has Municipality reviewed the District and N/A Not applicable to the N/A N/A 
adopted Disaster Management Metro Municipalities 
Framework? (Functionary of Districts 

and Metros 

b) Is the District/Metro disaster District and NIA Not applicable to the N/A NIA 
management centre established that Metro Municipalities 

meets minimum requirements i.t.o (Functionary of Districts 

the National Disaster Management 
and Metros 

Policy FrameWQrk 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

. 
c) Has the disaster management centre ALL y The Municipa lity has N/A NIA NIA 

conducted vulnerability and risk developed a disaster 

assessment (both natural and man- management plan which is 

made?) 
informed by the vulnerability I 
assessments which were 
conducted in 2014 and is 
reviewed periodically. (Page 
73 - 74 on the IDP 
document) 

d) Has the disaster management centre ALL y This is addressed on the IDP NIA NIA N/A 
developed strategies I programmes Document on Page 73, 7 4 

for community vulnerabilities and and 

risks identified? 

e) Has the Municipality adopted a ALL y The Municipality does have COGT A and Chris 2018119 The Municipality 
disaster management plan? an adopted plan which was Hani Disaster does have a 

adopted ln 2015. (Page 74 on Management plan but require 
the IDP Document. Please Centres funding to 
refer to the Disaster Implement the 
Management Plan of the plan 
Municipality as well. 



E vid e ntia 1 C ri teri a I KP ls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

f) Is the municipal Spatial Development ALL y The Municipality needs to NIA NIA NIA 
Plan informed by disaster incorporate comments and 

vulnerability and risk asessment contributions from Municipal 

reports? 
Disaster Management 
Component in all 
developmental projects. This 
is reflected on Page 392 of 
the IDP document and also 
on ttie Spatial Development 
Framework of the 
Municipality 

g) Are emergency pr:icurement ALL y This is contained on Page N/A NIA N/A 
measures stipulated in the disaster 109 of the IDP document and 

management plan? is also reflected on the 
Disaster Management Plan of 
the Municipality 

h) Are disaster management by-laws All y The Municipality does not NIA NIA N/A 
adopted? have a Disaster Management 

Specific Bylaw but do have 
Bylaws that are related to 
Disaster Management (Page 
92 on the IDP document\ ·-



-
Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

i) Is the municipafity operating a ALL y The Municipality does provide COGTA and Chris 2018/19 The Municipality 

fulltime fire service? a full-time fire service with Hani Disaster is planning on 
staff and resources (Page 73 Management building a fire 
on the IDP document Centers sta tion and has 

already 
identified a site 
and designs are 1 

in place. The 
Municipality will 
source funding 
for this project 

j) Are fire services tariffs developed, ALL N The Municipality requires COGT A and Chris 2018/19 The Municipality 

adopted, implemented and assistance from COGT A and Hani Disaster to be assisted 

periodically reviewed? Chris Hani Disaster Management 
Management Centres Centers 

k) Is there a plan to c:ddress veld and ALL y This was identified in the Risk NIA N/A NIA 
forest fires, oil spillages, floods? assessment and has been 

dealt with on the Disaster 
Management Plan of the 
Municipality and is reflected 
on page 392 on the IDP 
document 

2.6 ENERGY 

a) Does the municipality have electricity METRO & y P28 
backlogs? LM 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N I Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

b) Is the 3YCP inclusive of Electricity METRO& NIA The municipality has not 
planning? L.M identified the need for new 

infrastructure. 
c) Does the plan mal<e provision for METRO& NIA The municipality has not 

infrastructure reticulation or bulk LM identified the need for new 
infrastructure for alectricity? infrastructure 

. 
d) Has the Municipality investigated METRO & y P34 

alternative sources of renewable LM 
energy? 

e) Who has NERSA license between METRO & y p 336 
ESKOM and Municipality? L.M ! 

f} If the municipality has a NERSA METRO& y 342 
license, what provision has been LM : 
made for maintaining facilities? 

1. 2.7 WATER AND SANITATION: 
-



Evidential Cri!eria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

2. 7 .1 ANALYSIS FOR WSA WSP WSA N/A 
a) Does the IDP status quo analysis 

reflect the following with regard to 
water and sanitation? 
i) Status of the WSDP (latest 

adopted and approved by the 
council - indicate the approval 
date) 

ii) Summary of the st.ate of water 
services with reference to their 
spatial positioning; per category 
and level of service. 

b) Does the IDP provide a summary of WSA N/A 
water planning and current 
requirements per sector as per 
WSDP (Housing, Agriculture, Mining 
& Tourism) 

c) Does the municipality an WSA NIA 
infrastructure maintenance plan? 

-
d) Does the IDP reflect on challenges WSA NIA 

faced by the municipa#ty in fully 
implementing its function on 
water and sanitation? 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments i 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from I _, 

2.7.2 SANITATION: WSA NIA I 

a) Does the IDP indicate the status 
quo on sanitation provision; 
Indicating l.evel of acces and type 
at sanitation systems? 

b) Does the IDP indicate the status of WSA NIA 
the sewer treatment plants and I 

related bulk infrastructure. I 
I 

-
2.7.3 Water and Sanitation Objectives WSA NIA 
a) Does the IDP clearly identify 

objectives, straleg!es and projects to 
address the folloW.ng: 

I i} Access to water and I 
sanitation services 

ii) lnfrastructu:e mainlainance 

3. FINANCIAL PLANNING AND BUDGETS 

.... ., _ 



Evidential Cri1eria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? w hen? expected from 

3.1 Compliance ALL Pg. 337-338 
a) Does the municipality have a Yes 

financial plan aligned to the IDP 
which includes the cash flow 
statement/ projections for the 
financial year and a budget 
projection for at least the next 3 
years in line with section 26(h) of 
MSA and Treasury Regulations? 

I b) Does the municipality have adopted ALL Yes Pg. 351-353 
prescribed statutory policies? 

c) Are these policies ~eviewed ALL Yes Pg.351 
annually? 

d} Are the relevant policies ALL Yes Pg. 351-352 
promulgated into by-laws and 
gazetted? 

e) Does the municipality have and ALL Yes Pg. 349 
implement Revenue Enhancement 
Strategy? 

f) Does the municipality have Annual ALL Yes Pg.358 
Financial Statements/ year end 
preparation plan? l .. -



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

g) Does the municipality have and All Yes Pg. 350 
maintain a GRAP compliant Asset 
Register? 

h) Does the municipality have separate ALL Yes Pg. 347 
bank accounts for Conditional 
grants? 

-3.2 Expenditure All Yes Pg. 34 &343 
a) Does a municipality have a 

Repairs and Maintenance Plan in 
place and budgeted for as per 
MFMA Circular 61? 

b) Did the municipality managed to All Yes Pg.339 
spend 100% of their capital 
budget? 

c) Did the municipality managed to All Yes Pg.347 
spend 100% of their grants (MIG 
etc.) 

d) Does the municipality budget for ALL Yes Pg 335 
salaries (Councillor's 
Remuneration and Employee 
costs) as per norms and I standards? I 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

e} Is the municipality servicing its ALL No The municipality must reflect 
loans as per service level on the loan status in the IOP 
agreement as prescribed by 

! Section 46 of MFMA, 2003? 
(where applicable) 

f) Does the municipality service its ALL Yes Pg. 109 and 335 
creditors in terms of financial 
norms and standards? 

3.3 Revenue Management ALL Yes Pg 109 
a) Does the mlmicipality have 
accurate data in place for billing? 

b) Does the municipality have ALL Yes Pg 109&348 
effective and efficient billing 
system to bill consumers on a 
monthly basis as per norms and 
standards of revenue 
management? 

c) Does the municipality co llect its ALL Yes Pg 109 
revenue more than 50% from the The current is 63% 
consumers in terms of financial 
norms and standards? 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

d) Does the m uniclpality have ALL Yes Pg. 128 I 

mechanisms tc, curb water losses 

~ 
and illegal electricity 
connections? 

-· -
3.4 Alignment ALL Yes Pg. 122-154 
a) Does the SDBIP reflect the following 

(MFMA circular 13): 
1 

i. IDP Priorities, SDBIP objectives, 
' Strategies. projects and budget 

allocations 
ii. Targets, indicetors in respect of Yes 

each project and timeframes 

b) Is there a reflection of Provincial and ALL Yes Pg. 345 
National allocations in the IDP? - . . . 

c) Do DMs !DP/Budgets disclose LM&DM Yes Pg. 345 
budget and grants allocated to LM's 
and Do LM's disclose budget and 
grants received from DM's? 

3.5 Valuations LM& Yes Pg.359 
a) For the next cycle of the METRO 

implementation of the MPRA have 
the municipality updated the project L_§" ;o '"'"' of Soc 81 of.,, 

endment of the MPRA? (Provide 
uncil resolutions) 

. . . ·-



·-Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

b) Is there a budget allocated to appoint LM& Yes Pg. 359 i 
a service provider to oonduct a METRO 
General Valuation 

·-c) Is Section 6 and 14 of MPRA LM& Yes Pg.359 
published and gazetted? METRO 3848 Gazette No 

d) Does the municipality have updated LM& Yes Pg.359 
valuation roll? METRO 

e) Is the Property Valuation Roll LM& Yes Pg.359 
published in the website? METRO 

f) Does the municipality promulgate the LM & Yes Pg.359 
notice in terms of section 49 for METRO 
public inspection of the valuation 3848 Gazette No 
roll? Provide Gazette number 

3.6 Supply Chain ALL Yes Pg. 353-357 
a) Does the municipality have a 

functional supply chain unit In 
compliance with the National 
standards in terms of BIO 
Committees? 

b) Does the municipality have a ALL Yes Pg. 356 
functional contract management in 
place 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

3.7 Financial Reporting ALL Yes Pg .336 
I) mSCOA 
a) Does the municipality have mSCOA 
resolution, mSCOA implementation 
plan, SCOA champions and SCOA 
oversight committee? . 

I I 
Ii) MFMA Prescripts Al l Yes Pg 110 ' I Does the munlcipality compile and I 

submit the following reports? 
a) Section 71, 
b) Section 52d, 
c) Section 72, and I d) Yearly Reports I 

i 
3.8 Free Basic Services ALL Yes Pg.357 

a} Does the municipality review the 
Indigent Regls!er annually to 
maintain its crndibility? 

I b) Does the Financial Plan and ALL Yes Pg.357 
Budget make provision fo r the 
cost of providing Free Basic 
Services to registered Indigents? 

c) Is the cost of free basic services ALL Yes Pg. 357 
(indigents) to the municipality in 
the last two years indicated? 



-
Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Munlc ipality? when? expected from 

d} Is there dedicated staff for FBS? ALL Yes Pg.357 

e) Does the municipality have ALL Yes Pg.357 
Indigent Steering Committees 
established and functional? 

>-
f) Is there integration plans ALL Yes Yes 

between District and LMs 

4. LOCAL. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
• Can be considered for all municipalities but for 2010, the LED plan must be.analyzed to a larger extent in municipalities rated B 1 and B2 

• This strategy will also be important in municipalities rated C1 and C2 
- .. -·. --· . " -a) Is the socio - economic analysis ALL y Page 242 

underpinned by quality assured 
data? (Source and up-to-date). 

b} Does the socio-eccnomic analysis y Page 243-253 
capture the Demographics of the area The negative figures on the 
clearly reflected within the IDP horizontal axis of the 
document? population pyramid must be 

converted from negative to 

. . positive figures 
c} Does the socio-economic analysis in ALL y Page 248 ' 

the IDP reflect the % levels of 
employment/unemployment? 



Evidential Criterfa I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments ·1 

to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from I 
d) Have the sectors been analyzed in ALL y Page 251-264 1 terms of GVA and Employment? 

1 
e) Does the socio·economic analysis Where y Page 296 

capture income distribution in the applicable 
economy? 

f) Does the Situational Analysis reflect METRO& y Page 82 and 255 ·i 
' on the available economic LMS I 

infrastructure? I 
- -

g} Are the LED priorities in the IDP METRO & y Page 225-228 l 
document aligned with the national, LMS ! 

provincial and district objectives? 

h) Are comparative and competitive ALL y Page 227. 254-255 and 264 
advantages of the iocality brought out The information need to be 
clearly within the IDP document? quantified and presented in a 

tabular format 
i} Is there evidence of stakeholder and METRO & y Page 254 

community involvement in LED LMS 
activities (e.g. LED forum, business 
chambers etc.}? 

j} Are there clearty identified objectives ALL N Page 274 -289 
and strategic priorities with a clear set On the action plan the 
of indicators, targets and indicators and targets need to 
deliverables/milestones? clearly reflected 

-



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Wno will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

k) Does the municipality have ALL y Page 228-230 
mechanisms for business expansion 
and retention for existing businesses 
and attraction of further investment? 

I) Has the municipality set targets for ALL y Page 278-289 
enterprise development support e.g. The target need to reflect 
SMME and Cooperatives? 5year plan 

m)Does the municipality have ALL y Page 139 and 141 
mechanisms to support the 
implementation of public employment 
Programmes (CWP/EPWP/any 
other)? 

n) Are there mechanisms to support ALL y Page 41-42 and 51 
small towns' revitalization initiatives? 

o) Are there Policies to promote ALL y Page 92-93 
economic development e.g. Informal 
Trading Policy etc. 

p) Does the IDP document reflect ALL y Page 42-66 
mechanisms for attracting 
investments into township economies 
(if applicable)? 

5. GOOD GOVERNANCE & PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

5.1 GENERAL ALL YES Pg11-12 

a) Has the Munlclpality adopted an 
IDP Process Plan as legislated 
(by 31 51 August) and adhered to it? 

Extract of Council Resolution to be 
provided as an annexure 

b) Were the recommendations of the ALL NIA 
previous years IDP assessments 
taken into account? 

Also assessment results for past 3FYs NIA 
to be indicated 

c) Has the IDP Assessment Action 
Plan been developed and 
implemented? 

ALL YES 
5.2 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Pg105 ·-

a) Do you have an approved Public 
Participation Strategy? 

• Does the Public 
Participation strategy 
demonstrate community 
involvement in the IDP 
development 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

b) Is the municipality im plenting the ALL YES Pg106 
Integrated Service delivery Model 
(ISDM) 

• Have the war rooms been 
launched in all wards? 

c) Does the Municipality ALL YES Pg10 
demonstrate commitment to 
public participation in the IDP; 
Budget design and Development? 

d) Is there an adopted stakeholder ALL YES Pg103 
Communication Strategy? 

e) Does the municipality identify ALL YES Pg1 05 
I mechanisms for stakeholder 

mobilization? 

f) Have Ward Committees been Metros& YES Pg105 
established throughout the LMs 
municipality? 

I 

g) Does the Municipality's Ward ALL YES Pg105 I Committees contribute to the 
development of municipal affairs? I 

' l • 



-
Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable YIN Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

h) Do ward committee Metros & YES Pg105 
resolutions/concerns find LMs 
expression in the Council 
structures. 

i) Does the District contr ibute OM NIA 
towards fun ct ion ality of Ward 
Committees 
j) Has the municipality developed Metros & YES Pg161 

ward based plans throughout the LMs 
municipality and they inform the 
IDP? 

k) Does the District contribute NIA 
towards development of ward 
based plans 

1) Does the municipality have CDW? ALL YES Pg105 
YES Pg10,1 60 

• Are cows Integrated in 
municipal programmes, 
plans and structures 

m) Where. applicable, does the ALL YES Pg10, 105, 160 
Municipality have strategies to 
involve traditional leaders and 
their communities in the IDP 
process? 



·-
Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

ALL YES Pg105,99-102 
5.3 SOCIAL COHESION 

(a) Are there any pn~grams/ activities 
that enhance social cohesion and 
do they contribute to nation 
buildina? 

ALL YES Pg106 
b} Does the Municipality have IGR 

systems that facilitate i ntegratlon 
of Sector Depts/SOEs in the IDP 
and other municioal development 

c) Is the municipality engaged in ALL NO 
inter-municipal planning 
programmes? (be explicit) 

Programmes/project in respect of inter-
municipal planning to be indicated 

5. 4 COMPLAINTS & FRAUD ALL YES Pg104 
MANAGEMENT 
a) Is there an institutionalized i 

complaint management system? 

Provide the complaint management 
svstem 
b) Is there a clear system of channeling YES Pg104 

petitions? 



--
Evidential Critelia I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 

to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

c) Is there a fraud prevention ALL YES Pg92,399 
plan/policy? 

Summary must be provided 

-
5.5 COUNCIL AND OTHER ALL YES Pg95 

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES 
a} Are Council and its structures 

convened according to the 
adopted Council calendar? 

b) Is ther.e an audit ALL YES 
·-Pg96, 103, 399 

committtee,MPAC & Risk 
Management Committee, and are 
they functional 

c) Is there a Legal Management ALL YES Pg1 46 
System in place? (litigation 
register) 

d) Does the audit committee have a ALL YES Pg103 
framework to regularly audit the 
performance, compliance and 
finance management? 

- . - . .. 
e) What were the Audit Opinions for ALL YES Pg103 

this municipal ity over the last 
three years? 



Evidential Crrneria I KPls l App~~able Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments ..., 
Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

f) What were the findings on ALL YES Pg360 
predeternined objectives and 
compliance Issues? 

g) Is there an adopted Audit Action ALL YES Pg360 
Plan to deal with issues raised by 
the AG? 

Provide a summary of key issues/issues 
of emphases 

h) Are applicable by-laws adopted ALL YES Pg91 
and gazetted? 

5.3 SPECIAL GROUPS 
a) Is there evidence indicating that ALL YES Pg.99 

the target group (SPU -women, 
disabled, youth,etc) issues are 
mainstreamed in key plans of the 
Municipality and in sector plans? 
(intern ally and exte mall y) 

b) Is there a strategy for HIV and ALL YES Pg.92, 102.398 
AIDS mainstreaming ? I L 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

5.4POPULATIONS ISSUES ALL 
ALL STA TISTfCS ISSUES TO BE 

YES Pg. 18-20 

SOURCED FROM THE LA TEST 
CENSUS AND COMMUNITY 

SURVEY 

a) Is there IDP reflection of the 
population data and analysis 

YES Pg. 18-20 

describing population size, 
composition, distribution and 
change? 

Diagramatic discriptive and schematic 
data to be provided 

b) Are sectoral implications of ALL YES Pg22-27 COGTA (IDP), Decemb 
population patterns and trends "Populations must be Social er 2017 

identified? analyzed according to the Development 
trends. Population trends (PPU), STATSSA 
and patterns are NB for 
tracking progress over 
various periods (years). This 
is key to intensify/ adjust 
programming. These have to 
be included in the document. 
"Issues of urbanization and 
migration need to be 
measured and reflected too. 



Evidential Criteria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who wm assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

-
c) Does the popu!ation analysis ALL YES PG22-27 

reflect population concerns of the 
Municipality? 

A summarv to be alven 
d) Is there evidence of sectoral plans ALL YE~f Pg391-405 

addressing population concerns? 

e) Do the sector plans take SDGs, 
.. . 

ALL YES Pg105,226 
B2B, NOP, PDP and 12 Outcomes & 

targets into consideraton? 

Please provide analysis that support 
the sector olans 

f) Does the municipality have a ALL YES Pg98 
functional and effective M&E 

svstem/Unit 
g) Does the municipality have an ALL YES Pg.372 

institutional PMS Policy? 
i---------. ---· 

6. Institutional Arrangements ·- .-

6.1 General ALL Yes Pg.96 1 CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION 

a) Does the Municipality indicate the 
politcal and the administrative 
seat in the IOP ? 



E videntia I C rite ri a I KP Is Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

b) Does the Municipality have ALL Yes Annexure 
mechanisms for proper 
managmeent of satelite offices ? ! 

c) Does the municipality perform All Yes Pg. 90-91 I according to Powers and Functions 
(reflect implementation plan thereof) 

··-ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ALL Yes Pg. 158 
a) Does the IDP conlain a council I approved organisational 

structure/organogram that aligns to I 
' 

the long term development plans of I 

the municipality as renected in the 
IDP, as well as powers and functions 
of the municipality? If yes, is the 
vacancy rate indicated? (Provide 
brief analysis of the structure and I 

indicate filed and funded vacancies I 
b) Does the IOP show if Municipal Al l Yes Annexure 

Manager and all other s.56 
managers are currently filled? 

c) Does the IDP renect the filled and ALL Yes Annexure 
vacant Posts per Department? 

d) Does your IDP renect on the critical ti.LL Yes Pg.93 

I 
and scarce skills that are a challenge 
to your municipality? 



Evidential Cri~eria I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who wlll assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

e) Does the Municipality has the ALL Yes Pg. 93 HR Plan has not yet 
following in place: HR Policies/ completed (assistance 
Strategies. EEP, WSP? needed) 

Pg. 94WSP 
f) Does it reflect when last were they ALL Yes Pg.93 

reviewed? 

g) Does the Municipality reflect on ALL Yes Pg.94 
platforms /strategies (LLFs and 
Disciplinary Hearings) that discuss 
matters of mutual interest between 
the employer and employee? 

h) Are these strategies functional? ALL Yes Pg. 94-95 

i) Does the IDP reflect on strategies on ALL No Previous financial year no 
employee wellness? designated person, and this 

year it is dissolved 

j) Does the IOP reflect compliance on ALL Yes Pg.95 
Occupational Health and Safety? 

k) Does your IDP reflect on the existing ALL Yes Pg.372-391 
Performance Management System? 

I} Is PMS implementation cascaded to ALL Yes Pg. 384 
other levels therecf? If not state 
challenges 



Evldential Criter'ia I KPls Applicable Y/N Comments and Who will assist By Comments 
to Improvement Measure the Municipality? when? expected from 

m) Are quarterly assessments done? If ALL Yes Pg. 390 
not state challenges 

INFORMATION COMMUNICATION ALL Yes Pg. 92 
AND TECHNOLOGY 
a) Does your IDP reflect on ICT policy 

framework? 

b) Does your IDP reflect the action ALL No No implementation J>lan 
plans to address the challenges 
mentioned above? 

c) Does the municipality reflect Disaster ALL No Municipality is in a process to 
Recovery Plan and Its identify the discovery site 
implementation 

d) Does the IDP show proper records ALL Yes Pg. 95 
keeping? 



1.5 Pre-Planning 
1.5.1 Introduction 

In line with the requirements of the local government laws and regulations, all stakeholders 
in the municipal are to be catered for during the development and review of the IDP to 
encourage community involvement and ensure maximum participation in the municipal 
affairs 

1.5.2 Legal Context 
(i) The Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 provides that a Municipal Council must, within 

a prescribed period after the start of its elected term, adopt a single, inclusive and 
strategic plan for the development of the municipality which -
(a) Links, integrates and co-ordinates plans and takes into account proposals for the 

development of the municipality; 
(b) Aligns the resources and capacity of the municipality with the implementation of 

the plan 
(c) Forms the policy framework and general basis on which annual budgets must be 

based 
( d) Complies with the provisions of this chapter; and 
( e) Is compatible with national and provincial development plans and planning 

requirements binding on the municipality in terms of legislation 

(ii) Section 21 ( 1) of the Local Government: Municipal Finance Management Act 56 of 
2003, provides that, the Mayor of the Municipality must coordinate the processes for 
preparing the annual budget and for reviewing the Municipality's IDP and Budget 
related policies to ensure that the tabled budget and any revisions of the I DP are 
mutually consistent are mutually consistent and credible 

1.S.3 Objectives 
• To draw up a review process plan that would engender inclusivity and 

transparency. 
• It is to encourage participation by all stakeholders and communities. 
• To solicit and determine priorities of the municipality 
• To enhance service deli11eiy and development. 

1.5.4 IDP Processes 

• Phase 1: Preparing for new IDP Cycle 
• Phase 2: Monitoring and Evaluation & Update Analysis 
• Phase 3: Objectives, Slrategies, Projects and Programme 
• Phase 4: Integration 
• Phase 5: Approval 

1.5.5 Role players 

The following role players will be involved in the development andfor review process 
of the Integrated Development Plan (I DP): 
(a) Council 
(b) Mayor 
(c) Executive Committee 



No 
1 

2 

3 

4 

(d) Municipal Manager 
(e) I DP, PMS and Budget Steering Committee 
(f) !DP, PMS and Budget Technical Steering Committee 
(g) Inter-Governmental Relations Committee 
(h) Ward Councillors and ward committees 
(i) Community Development Workers 
(j) IDP, PMS and Budget Representative Forum (residents, communities and other 

stakeholders) 
(k) Chris Hani District Municipality 
{I) Provincial Government Departments in terms of their sector programmes 

1.5.6 Roles and Responsibilities of Each Role Player 

Role .Player Roles and Resp.omsibilities Composl(ion 
Municipal ( 1) The Municipal Council will consider The Municipal Council shall be 
Council and adopt the process plan and the composed of; 

IDP and/or Reviewed IDP. (1) All PR and Ward Councillors 
of Emalahleni Municipality 

The Mayor (1) Must ensure that the IDP is 
developed 

(2) Must ensure that the I DP is reviewed 
annually 

(3) Chairs the IDP/PMS and Budget 
Representative Forum 

(4) Chairs the IDP/PMS and Budget 
Steering Committee 

The Executive ( 1) The Executive Committee assists the 
Committee Mayor to develop and review the IDP 

in line with the targets set in the IDP 
Process Plan of each financial year. 

The Municipal ( 1) The Municipal Manager provides 
Manager technical support to the IDP/PMS and 

Budget Steering Committee. He I She 
co-ordinates the I DP development 
and review processes through 
relevant technical structures and 
performs the following acti"tties; 

(a) Preparing the process plan 
(b) Undertaking the overall 

management and co-Qrdination of 
the planning process by ensuring; 

• Participation and involvement 
of all different role players 

• That time frames are adhered 
to 

• That the planning process is 
aligned to the Provincial 
Growth and Development 
Stratenv 



No Role Player Roles and Responsibilities ... Co'!l_posltlon 

• Conditions for community 
participation are provided 

• That the results of the 
planning and IDP review 
process are documented. 

(c) Responding to comments on the 
draft IDP from the public and 
other spheres of Government to 
the satisfaction of the Municipal 
Council 

(d) Accommodates and considers 
IDP comments and proposals 
from the office of the MEC for 
Local Government and Traditional 
Affairs 

5 IDP/PMSand (1) IDP/PMS and Budget Technical The committee shall be 
Budget Steering Committee does the composed of the following 
Technical technical ground work and provides members of the municipal 
Steering information to the IDP/PMS and administration: 
Committee Budget Steering Committee • Municipal Manager 

• All Directors 
(2) Terms of Reference • All Divisional Managers 

The committee shall be responsible: 

• Collect and collate information for 
IDP, PMS and Budget Steering 
Committee 

• Conduct research and 
Advises the IDP, PMS and Budget 
Steering Committee 

6 IDP I PMS and ( 1) The I DP I PMS and Budget Steering It comprises of the following 
Budget Committee assists the Mayor in members: 
Steering guiding the development and review • Mayor (Chairing) 
Committee process of the IDP. • Council Speaker 

• Chief W'1ip 
(2) Terms of reference • All Members of the Executive 

The terms of reference for the IDP I Committee 
PMS and Budget Steering Committee • Municipal Manager 
shall be the following: • All Directors 

• Manager: IDP and PMS 
• Establish sub-committees • Manager: Budget and 
• Commission research studies Financial Reporting 
• Consider and comment on: 

• Inputs from sub-committees, 
study teams and consultants 

• Inputs from prcvincia! sectcr 
departments and support 
providers 

• Processes, summarize and 
document inputs 

• Make content recommendations 
• Define the terms of reference for 



No Role Player 

7 IDP, PMS and 
Budget 
Representative 
Forum 

Rol es and ResP()nsibilities 
the IDP I PMS and Budget 
Representative Forum 

• Inform the public about the 
establishment of the IDP I PMS 
and Budget Represenlative Forum 

• Identify stakeholders to be part of 
the Forum in such a way that the 
public is well represented 

• Providing relevant technical, 
sector and financial informal ion for 
analysis and for determining 
priority issues 

• Provide political guidance in the 
consideration of financial 
strategies and identification of 
projects 

• The IDP I PMS and Budget 
Steering Committee may delegate 
some or all its responsibility to the 
IDP I PMS and Budget Technical 
Steering Committee. 

(1) The IDP I PMS and Budget 
Representative Forum of Emalahleni 
Local Municipality is the 
organizational mechanism for 
discussions, negotiations and 
decision-making between 
stakeholders within our municipal 
area. 

(2) Tenns of Reference 
The terms of reference for lhe IDP I 
PMS and Budget Representative 
Forum shall be as follows: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Represent the in terests of their 
constituents in the IDP process 
Provide an organizational 
mechanism for discussion, 
negotiation and decision-making 
between slakeholders including 
municipal governmenl 
Ensure communication between 
all stakeholders including 
municipal government 
Monilor the performance of the 
planning and implementation 
process. 
Provide a platform for 
engagement, input and feedback 
to stakeholders on the IDP and 

Composition 

lfls -envisaged tiiat lhe foliowiiig -
organizations and/or 
stakeholders may be involved: 

• Councillors 
• Ward Committees 
• Community Developmenl 

Workers 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Inter-Governmental Forum 
Traditional Leaders 
Faith-based Organisations 
Stakeholder Representatives 
of Organized Groups 
Govemmenl department 
RepresentatiVes of Political 
Organisations 
Communily Representatives 
Resource Persons 

. ··- . (1) .ell!IL _ ·- __ --·-.. -----· . -
Inter- 1. 

' 



No Role Player Rof_es. and Responsibilities Co'!1_PositiQn 
I Governmental 

Relations 
Committee 

9 PMS (1) Evaluating the annual 2. Mayor (Chairing) 
Committee p erformance of the municipal 3. Chairperson of the 

m anager Performance Audit 
Committee or the Audit 
Committee In the absence of 
a performance audit 
committee; 

4. Member of the Executive 
Committee or in respect of a 
plenaiy type municipality; 

5. Mayor and/or Municipal 
Manager from another 
municipality 

6. Member of a ward committee 
as nominated by the Mayor 

1.6 Ac tion Programme 

The municipality prepared and adopted Its IDP framework and action program and presented it 
to Council for adoption on the August 2017. In line with the legislative requirements for t he 
review process of the IDP. taking into consideration all the five phases mentioned above. Below 
is a time schedule reflecting the activities and dates as adopted by Council 

Activity Date Custod ian 
June 2017 

Submission of the approved Reviewed IDP and 14 June 2017 Municipal Manager 
Budget 2017 I 2018 to the National, Provincial 
Treasury department, MEC for EC-CoGTA and the 
district municipality 
Budget Steering Committee presentation of the SDBIP 13 June 2017 Mayor 
for 201712018 Financial Year. 
IDP/ PMS and Budget Technical Steering Committee 22June 2017 Mayor 
to finalize the service delivery and budget 
implementation plans for 2017 I 2018 
Special Council Meeting and Approval and Publication 30 June 2017 Mayor 
of the SDBIP 2017/2018 Municipal Manaaer 
Presentation of the draft IDP and PMS Review 30June 2017 Mayor 
Process Plan 201 7 2018 to Council for aporoval --

July 2017 
Submission oi IDP/ PMS Review and Budgei Process 07 Juiy 2017 Aii Directors 
Plan to the district municipality and other spheres of Municipal Manager 

I government 
Advertisement and/or publication of the IDP/PMS 12 July 2017 Municipal Manager 
Review and Budget Process Plan 2018 / 2019 
Preparation end finalization of the Annual 12 July 2017 Municipal Manager . -



Activity 
Performance Report (Section 46) for the 2016/2017 
financial year (Non-Financial} 
Submission of Performance Information for purposes 
of the Annual Report (Non-Financial) 
Inter-Governmental Relations meeting - Formal 
presentation of the approved I DP, Budget and SDBI P 
2017/2018 to stakeholders, War Room Report and 
discussion on Process Plan for 2018119 IDP. 
Preparation and Submission of signed performance 
agreements for Section 57 Managers to relevant 
stakeholders 

Date 

21July2017 

28 July 2017 

28 July 2017 

Custodian I 

- ·-·---

All Directors 
Municipal Manager 
Municipal Manager 

Municipal Manager 

·--·- -· -· · --~-,u-9-u~at_:2_0~1=1 -- - · 
~P-re_p_a_ra-t1-·o_n_o_f-th_e_d_ra_ft~a-nn_u_a_l-re_p_o_rt-~ 2016 f 2o1f- --- ~1 -~ ~- 06 ·Municipal Manager. 

-· ···- ···---- ------ __.I 

Presentation of the Draft Annual Report EMC 

Submit annual report including final annual financial 
statements and annual performance report to EXCO 
and MPAC meeting 

Convene IDP Representative Forum 

Submission of the draft annual report 2016/2017 with 
annual financial statements to the Audit I Performance 
Audit Committee for review 
Tabling of the unaudited Annual Report in Council for 
noting 
Submit draft previous financial year Annual Report 
and evidence to internal and the Auditor General 
including annual financial statements and financial 
and non-financial information 

September 2017 

August 2017 
07 August Municipal Manager 
2017 
23 August 
2017 

23 August 
2017 
24 August 
2017 

30 August 
2017 
30 August 
2017 

Municipal Manager 
Chief Financial 
Officer 
and All Directors 

Municipal Manager 

Chief Financial 
Officer 
Municipal Manager 
Mayor 

Municipal Manager 

Chief Financial· 
Officer 

Auditor General continue to audit annual report, audit 29 Municipal Manager 
report to the accounting officer of the municipartty September20 

17 
-~-.----.. ·--·--·-·· ------~~-~~~----~--------! 

octaber'20l7 
..•.. !';' . '·· 

Submission of Performance reports and performance 
information of the first quarter 

IDP/PMS and Budget Technical Steering Committee 
presentation of the first quarterly performance analysis 
report 
Submission of the Performance Report of the 
institution to the Office of the Mayor 
BSC to discuss revenue projections 

Special Council Meeting: Annual Report and oversight 
report process for adoption to be used as input into 

·- ··-
12 October All Directors 
2017 

17 October Municipal Manager 
2017 

18 October Municipal Mar.ager 
2017 
17 October 
2017 
26 October 
2017 

Municipal Manager 

Mayor 
MPAC Chairperson 



Ac1ivity 
public participating meetings for IDP Review process 

Date Custodian 

Convene IGR - Approved Process Plan, War Room 27 October Municipal Manager 
Report, Preparation for Mayoral Outreach for the 2017 
review of needs and priorities. 

L_ • ··- --fl ·-\iefl''ll~t ~Oi'.7 .. - ,9 .. ; ... , .. t .. , ..• ~ ...... . .. - - . . . .. 
Annual Report and oversight report process for November Mayor 
adoption to be used as input into public participation 2017 
meetings for IDP Review process 
Budget Steering Committee - Presentation on the 13 November Mayor 
alignment of expenditure programmes for 18119 2017 
budget 
Oversight Committee finalizes assessment on the 14 November Municipal Manager 
annual report 2017 
Tabling of the audited annual report and financial 24 November Mayor 
statements to Council 2017 
Annual Report is made available for inspection by the 30 November Mayor 
public 2017 ···-· -

o,e,cem_j:.i~i'.'2Q{'i 
- .. ·- -·-

.i 
I DP/PMS and Budget Representative Forum - 01 December Municipal Manager 
Presenta1ion of the audited annual report 2016/2017, 2017 
draft reviewed sttuation analysis, objectives, stra1egies 
and indicators (I DP 2018/2019). 
Presentation of the 1 •1 quarterly perfonnance (July to 
September 2017) 

Council adopts Oversight report 14 December Municipal Manager 
2017 

Oversight Report is available for inspection by the 14 December Mayor 
public 2017 

Municipal Manager 
Oversight report is submitted to Auditor-General, 14 December Municipal Council 
Provincial Treasury and Department af Cooperative 2017 
Government-EC 
Logistical arrangements on the review of the mid-year 01-05 Municipal Manager 
performance reports, assessment of performance and December 
review of lhe service delivery and budget 2017 
implementation plans 
Budget Steering Committee 05 December Mayor 

2017 j ..... 
____ ·.· ~ · -~J~ii11arv 201a, 

·-
Submission of Performance reports and performance 10 January All Directors 
information - mid-year performance 2018 
Budget Steering Committee discuss Section 71 17 January Ail Directors 
Report 2018 
Budget Steering Committee - Presentation of mid-year 17 January Municipal Manager 
performance to Executive Management Committee 2018 All Directors 

IDP/PMS and Budget Technical Steering oommittee to 17 January Municipal Manager 
present 2018 All Directorates 



Activity Date Custodian - - -·- ·-·· - -
' And discuss draft objectives and strategies. Launch of 

the third phase of the I DP (Discussions on the projec\1:; 
commences) 
Strategic planning session to present updated 18 - 19 Municipal Manager 
sttuation analysis, refined objectives and strategies January 2018 All Directors 
and draft projects. Presentation of the mid-year 
performance report; Review SDBIP 201712018, 
prepare draft SDBIP 2018 I 2019; - . . ·- --· . 
Submission of the Mid-Year performance report··- 25 January Municipal Manager 
201712018 lo the Mayor 2018 
Presentation of reviewed SDBIP 201712018 to the 30 January Municipal Manager 
Mayor for approval 2018 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING: Table in a council 30 January Municipal Manager. I 
meet~ng, mid-year assessment report 201712018 2018 Mayor 

F~ld·ri~1.in_i 2ftl'i . ·- ... ·--· . 
Write to! written request to CHDM to obtain projected 01 February Municipal Manager 
allocations for 18/19 for inclusion in budget 2018 
Submission of mid-year performance reports to the 09 February Municipal Manager 
Sector 2018 
BSC- Presentation of Adjustment Budget 14 February 

2018 
Inter-Governmental Relations - Strategic Planning 21 Febmary Municipal Manager 
reporting, Sector Departments to report and discuss 2018 
projects to be implemented in Emalahleni. 
IDPIPMS and Budget Technical steering committee to 23 Febru 1 ary Municipal Manager 
discuss and finalize draft projects and submission of 2018 
reviewed sector plans; draft adjustment budget 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING: Table in a special 27 February Municipal Manager, 
oouncil ~~eting _the agj':!sl_ments budget for mid-year 2018 Mayor ,_ 

M-1-.e]ij" il!l1~ 
·"' ~--~ . . . . . 

Municipal Manager-' Presentation of draft Reviewed IDP 201812019 to 07 March 
IDPIPMS and Budget Technical committee and 2018 
alignment of budget 
Budget Steering Committee meeting for presentation 09 March Mayor 
of Draft IDP and Draft Budget 2018 
IDPIPMS and Budget Steering Committee: 09 March Mayor 
Presentation of the 1st Draft IDP 201812019 (1•• 2018 
Review of 2017-22 IDP); review progress 

Sobmission of draft directorate SDBI Ps 2018 I 2019 16 March All Directors 
for consolidation 2018 
i DP Rep Forum - Presentation of the draft reviewed 22 March Municipal Manager 
I DP objectives, strategies and indicators, 2018 
Council Meeting - Presentation of the 1st draft IDP 29 March Mayor 
2018 f 2019 (1st Review) 2018 ------·-------- ··--·-·- .. 

;~riL2'0J& 
. ........ 

- ----··--r[ip -advertised foi public c0mments,- ·public meetings 06 April 2018 Municipal Manager 
and oonsultation schedule prepared 



Activity 
Submission of Performance reports and p-erformanee 
information of the third quarter 
Submission of adopted Draft I DP and budget to the 
Office of the Premiers, Provincial and National 
Treasury, District Municipal~y and the MEC for EC-
CoGTA 
Mayoral Outreach (IDP, Budget and PMS Road 
shows) . . ·- -· ~ ... -· 

Mtii2I,MS 
~·· . ... . . . . . . . . 
IDP/PMS and Budget Technical Steering Committee 
to consider public comments and those from sector 
departments; presentation of performance reports for 
the 3rd quarter 
IGR . Final Submission of inputs from Sector 
Departments 
I DP/PMS and Budget Steering Committee: 
Presentation of Final Draft IDP 
!DP Representative Forum- presentation on the final 
draft I DP and Budget 2018 I 2019; and tariffs 
IDP and Budget Workshop for Councillors and 
Traditional leaders on the final draft IDP 2018 / 2019 

. ·--
State of the Municipal Address: Reviewed IDP 
~018/2019 & Budgets approved by Council 

,~()rtl'>.~'.j~ - . - ... 
S\lbmission of the approved Reviewed IDP and 
Budget 2017 I 2018 to the National. Provincial 
Treasury department, MEC for EC-CoGTA and the 
district municipality 
Budget Steering Commmee presentation of the SDBIP 
for 2018/2019 Financial Year. 
IDP/ PMS and Budget Technical Steering Commiltee 
to finalize the service delivery and 
implementation plans for 2017 I 2018 
Special Council Meeting 

2. CHAPTER 2 • SITUATION ANALYSIS 
2.1 Introduction 

budget 

Date Custodian 
11 April 2018 All Directors 

13 April 2018 Municipal Manager 

09April • 25 Mayor 
April 2018 . - - . ··~-

05 May 2018 Municipal Manager 

08 May 2018 Municipal Manager 

11 May 2018 Mayor 

25 May 2018 Municipal Manager 

26May 2018 Municipal Manager 

31May2018 Mayor 

·-·· 

14 June 2018 -Municipal Manager 

12 June 2018 Mayor 

.. -· 
22 June 2018 Mayor 

' 

28 June 2018 Mayor -·j 



Local Government laws and regulations require municipalities on an annual basis to test the level of 
the development in the municipal area so as to ensure that; plans and resource allocation respond 
directly to the needs of the communities. This is done through environmental scanning on all areas 
in the municipality 

2.2 Reflection on the Municipal Area 

Emalahleni Local Municipality is category 6 municipality situated within the Chris Hani District 
Municipality of the Eastern Cape Province. It has 17 Wards which service the three main towns • 
Lady Frere, lndwe and Dordrecht and surrounding villages. 

2.3 Demographic Analysis of the Area 

(1) Population 

Statistics SA, 2011 indicated that Emalahleni had the fourth largest population with a total of 
119,460 (15% of the district population) in the Chris Hani district which extended over an area of 
approximately 3 840 square kriometres, Including more than 200 rural villages and comprising 
seventeen (17) wards. In 2016, Statistics SA conducted a survey which revealed that Emalahleni 
population had increased to 122 700. This is an increase of 2.71% in the total population of the 
municipal area in a space of 5 years. The head office of the Emalahleni Local Municipality is 
situated in Lady Frere and has satellite offices in Dordrecht and lndwe. Growth trend analysis 
shows that Emalahleni population had a marginal growth of between 2% to So/o over the last 
5 years. The marginal growth could be attributed to a variety of factors such as death, 
poverty, HIV/AIDS and/or family planning. 

The following tables and graphs reflect the population of cmalahleni by various categories. The 
Black Africans and Black African females in particular are the largest group of the population at 51 % 
(and 53% including all races) of lhe total population. The high representation of females in the 
population represents an opportunity for the municipalHy to develop and implement programs for 
women empowerment. 

Black Coloured Indian or White Other Grand 
African Asian Total 

Male 55 614 350 135 322 199 56620 
Female 62058 341 39 340 61 62839 
Grand Total 117672 691 174 663 260 119459 



Population by gender 

Percentage of 
Females 

S3% 

Percentage of Males 
47% 

Stati!Sti~s South Afriica: Web page: www.'$.tmisa.gov..?.<'. 2011 

{1)Populatlon Pyramid 
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The above pupation pyramid reflects a perfect planning informant for the municipality. From this age 
distribution above, the following observations can be eluded: 

• the 0· 19yrs comprised of 4 7% of the total population 
• ages 20-59yrs of the economically active population, show a fairly distributive population 
• ages 60 upwards represent 13% of the population 

The municipal population has a large representation of the youth (comprising of 47%) of the total 
population. The retired age group of age 60 and above represents 13 percent of the population. 
These two above point also pose a great challenge for the Emalahleni municipality. This challenge 
being that the 60 percent of the population is both under 19years and above 60years and thus 



most likely economically in active and reliant on social grants. The resultant of this compels the 
municipality to increase its commitment to Special Programs 

According to statistics released by ECSECC, about 47% of the population earns just under 
R3500.00 and 13% of the population leaves under the bread line and would therefore not be able 
to afford housing or other services and rely on state subsidies. Emalahleni thus can be classified 
as a low wage economy which is a factor of low or negative growth. This fact will be dealt with 
throughout the document. 

The following table represents the spread of the population according to the 17 wards in the 
municipal area: 
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(2) Education and Skills 

About 35% of the entire population has no schooling whilst only 5% of the population has a matric 
(Grade 12) qualification. As indicated in graph below, the levels of educational attainment are very 
low. This situation presents a major challenge for future economic growth because essential skills 
for growing the economy are limtted and will be further reduced by this situation in which 37% of 
population has no schooling at al'I. 
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Education revel 
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(3}Human Development lnd&x 
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{4)Labour 



(a} Formal Employment 

Ernployed 

Emalahleni Population in Age Groups 
Total Population - 119 45 7 

• 0 - 14 years 65 +years • 15 - 35 years 36 - 64 years 

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS - 31 681 
l\ge les$ than lS, 

Other not 
econon1ically 
active, 21131 

63 
Employed, 521& 

Discouraged work
seekers, 2462 

Sources: Statistics SA, 2011 
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This situation means that people are either dependent on informal sector; have their own 
businesses and or coops or unemployed at all and that will have a knock-on effect on socio -
economy of the area. 

The GDP of Emalahleni has been anchored by the wholesale and retail sector which has 
contributed a higher percentage in tenns of Real Money. The wholesale and retail sector has 
contributed about 80% to the Gross Domestic Product and has seen a steady growth for the past 
three financial years (2008, 2009 & 2010). 

(b} Informal Sector: 
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In as far as it relates to the informal sector, Emalahleni is still making no progress for the past three 
years (2008 - 2010). 

(c} Unemployment rate 

Sakhisizwe Local Municipality 

Engcobo Local Municipality 

Emalahleni Local Municipality 
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'nkwanca Local Mun;cipality 

Tsolwana l.Dcal Municipality 
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In the district, Emalahleni Local Municipality, is leading in as far as the unemployment rate is 
concerned and this has been the case since 2008 - 2010. There is a lot that needs to be done in 
terms of job creation. 

According to data released by Statistics South Africa for the Year 2007, 2008 & 2009 indicates that 
the economy of Emalahle~! has been shedding jobs except for the wholesale & retail sector which 
maintained a low but steady growth in terms of employment figures. 

{5)Poverty 
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Number of People living in Poverty 
c; 2010 • 2009 • 2008 

63,680 
Emalahleni Local Municipality 64,298 

67,575 

:~ 470.212 
Chris Hani District Municipality 467.037 

481,697 

3607,030 
Eastern Cape 3559,198 

3638,921 



ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME · U 681 

• No Income Rl - R4800 • R4801 - R9600 

Sources: Sf<lf/~ics SA. 2011 

There has been a slow decrease in a number of people living in poverty from 67,575 to 63, 680 
since 2008 - 2010. This might be due to number of government interventions in terms of social 
grants, or people leaving the area for greener pastures. 

Due to the snail pace inwhich poverty is decreased, Government in general and Emalahleni Local 
Municipality in particular, need to introduce aggresive measures that will seek to accelerate the 
pace of poverty eradication and such can be encapsulated in LED strategy and other relevant 
strategies. 

(G)Poverty Rate (2008 - 2010) 

Poverty rate 
. 2010 • 2009 • 2008 

Emalahleni Local Municipality 

O.ris Hani District Municlpalitv 

Eastern Cape 

RSA {Total - National) :=============- 42.4% 

42.1% 
42.9% 

(7) Human Settlements 

The graph below shows that most of the houses in the municipality are those made of bricks and 
traditional houses, it also shows a slow increase from 2008 of brick and traditional houses. There 



is a very minimum number of infonnal settlements and the numbers are showing a slow decline 
since 2008 and this can be attributed to the increase in brick and traditional structures. 1.- --·---· .. _, _______ ........ --~ 
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{8)Access to Services 
Access to Sanitation: National Perspective 
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\The picture is even worse when it comes to Emalahleni Local Municipality, in which there is no 
improvement at all. 

I 

Access to sanitation: Local perspective 
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This graph presants a picture of Emalahleni local municipality in as far as it relates to the provision 
of sanitation (Flush or chemical toilets: Pit latrine; and Bucket latrine). 

In terms of the Flush or chemical toilets there has been a very slow improvement since 1995 -
201 O. Pit latrine usage has been consistent throughout the years since 1995. The usage of a 
bucket system is S1ill prevalent especially in towns ( lndwe and Oordrecht) wherein there is a back 
fog in as far as it relates l o eradication of bucket syslem by 2014 (MDG:2000). This graph depicts 
that the majority of households use Pit Latrine as a sanitation system, perhaps this is due to the 
rural nature of the municipality. 

Access to Water 
Regional/local water scheme (operated by munlcipal~y or other water 
services rovider 

18021 



Borehole 3049 
Spring 1158 
Rain water tank 463 
Dam/pool/stagnant water 2060 
River/stream 3978 
Water vendor 356 
Water lanker 1693 
Other 902 

Refuse removal for Household 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2018 

Unspecified I other 52 49 47 1303 1303 

Removed by local authority at least once a 3026 3085 3144 2637 7999 
week 
Removed by local authority less often 217 211 206 165 165 

Communal refuse dump 562 587 612 528 528 

Own refuse dump 13 13 13 20165 20165 
363 518 674 

No rubbish disposal - - - 6883 6883 

Formal waste collection service is provided to urban and township areas of Lady Frere, lndwe and 
Dordrecht. Households in the rural areas are encouraged to conduct on site management of their 
waste. 

2.4 Situation Analysis Per KPA 
2.4.1 Basic Service and Infrastructure Development 

Basic Service Delivery and Infrastructure Development refer to the assessment of development of 
the municipality in relation to the following 

(1) Infrastructure Development 

The municipality receives funding from MIG for infrastructural development. In its quest for 
infrastructure development, and the requirements of CoGTA on the establishment of Project 
Management Unit by municipalities, which was reviewed in 200712008; the municipality has 
established a Project Management Unit. The unit is in the Infrastructure Development and Human 
Settlements Directorate. 

(a) Project Management Unit {PMU) 

In 2006/2007 financial year. the Municipality established the PMU office for managing infrastructure 
projects. The unit then has a total of 7 personnel; which are as follows: (i) Manager: PMU (ii) 
Project Managers2 ISD Practitioner, E:PWP Coordinator, Technician, PMU Administrator and a 
Data Capturer (on temporary basis). The municipality now participates on various infrastructure 
grants such as; Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG). Integrated National Electrification Programme 
(INEP) and Expanded Public Works Programme Incentive Grant (EPWPIG), Chris Hani District 
Municipality Beautification Grant (CHDMBG) and funding from other government Departments 
(DSRAC) 



(i) Munlclpal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) 

The municipality is currently having committed projects up to 201712018 financial year in terms of 
the approved three-year capital plan. 

The municipality has received the following allocations 

201612017 2017/2018 2018/2019 
Approved budget amount R31 758 000 R34 061 000 R36075 000 

Spent budget amount R24 758000 R 

Difference R7000000 

(ii) Integrated Natlonal Electrification Programme {INEP) 

The aim of this grant is to assist the municipality with the eradication of electricity backlogs. 
The municipality started to participate in this grant during the 2010/2011 financial year. The 
programme is managed by the Project Management Unit (PMU) The PMU and electrical units are 
responsible for monitoring the performance of the consulting firm for the duration of the contract, 
and ensures that the consutting firm delivers on all its terms of reference. 

2016/17 2017/18 2018/2019 
.. 

Annroved budaet amount R 9,317,000 RO R 50000000 
Spent budget amount R 9.317,000 RO 

Difference RO RO 

The municipality did not have the INEP grant allocation for 2017/18 as the municipality has reached 
universal access on electrification. i.e. the municipality does not have historic electricity backlog. 
and there is only recuning backlog due to growth of communities. The municipality will be receiving 
R5 000 000 allocation for 201812019. 

iii. Expanded Public Work.S Programme Infrastructure Grant (EPWPIG) 

The municipality has developed and adopted a policy on EPWP and has been participating on the 
programme for the past years. A number of directorates are participating in the implementation of 
the programme. but the coordination is being carried out by PMU 

2016/17 I 2017/18 201812019 

Annroved budoet amount R 1,415,000 . R 1,308,00 

Spent budget amount R 1.415,000 jRO 

The municipality has been receiving grants from the Chris Hani District Municipality for 
beautification of towns. 

2016117 2017/18 201812019 

Aooroved budget amount R 1,500.000.00 RO 
Spent budget amount R 1,500,000 RO 
Difference R500 000 



CHDM has not yet indicated the allocation for 201812019 financial year. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strengths Weaknesses 
• Qualified personnel . Lack of lraining and development . Creative/Innovative thinking • Lack of Monitoring on some projects 
• The unit is almost fully capacitated • Dependency on Consultants fur designs, . Committed and ethical staff' because there are no design programs . Capacity building for PMU personnel and equipment. 
• Quality on all infras1ructure projects • Under budgeting (EPWP) 
. . Poor contracts management with external 

service providers. 

Opportunities Threats 
• Funding for infrastructure related • Corruption 

programs . Under performance on service providers 
• Grant conditions 

(2) Roads 
(a) Existing level of Service 

The roads are divided into three Level of Service categories: 
• Urban: All roads within the urban edge 
• RDP: Main access roads leading to critical public infrastructure such as schools and 

clinics 
• Rural: Main access district road that leads to the activity node within the settlements 

(b) Roads Classification 

The total road network of Emalahleni LM in this table below 
National Roads Okm 
Trunk Roads 66.27km 
Main Roads 97.43 km 
District Roads 653.01 km 
Accesslminor roads 740 km 

The R56 route which runs through Dordrecht and lndwe towards Elliot in an east - west direction is 
now a national responsibility. SANRAL has taken over the R 56 route which was trunk road between 
Barkley and Dordrecht, and runs through lndwe to Elliot, and end up to the KZN borders. 

The main roads between Strekslroom and Dordrecht (R344), between Queenstowr. and Dordrecht 
(R392), and between Queenstown and Lady Frere (R359) remain trunk roads. 

{c) Existing Roads and Storm Water Network 

There are 4 major roads that run into or are wtthin the municipal boundaries. The rest of the 
municipal area is serviced by gravel roads that link farms and rural towns to the major routes. It is 



often characterised by poor storm water drainage designs which often put a lot of pressure on the 
visual road index and surface durability especially during rainy seasons. 

The major road network of Emalahleni Local Municipality Is shown below: 
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Road 
R410 

{d) Condition Assessments 

The entire road network of paved and unpaved (gravel) roads are generally in a poor condition and 
thus in need of upgrading and maintenance. Access across streams and watercourses is generally 
poor during rainstorms and a need therefore exist for the construction of appropriate causeways 
and bridges. 

The findings from road inspections conducted are trunk and major roads summarised in the table 
below: 

·status ·--· -------· ----·· -···----·--· 
The main road between Queenstown and Lady Frere (MR00661 which is sign 
posted R410) is in a fairly good condition, except for a section about 1 Okm 
before Lady Frere which is in the process of repair. The concrete section af this 
road a few kilometres before entering Lady Frere is very uneven due to 
numerous cracks in the concrete slabs and the width of the bridges are in an 
unacceptable condition 

The main road through Lady Frere has been widened for parking along both 
sides and has paved sidewalks in the centre of town. However, the section of 
road on the entry into town between the river bridge and the taxi rank has no 
paved shoulder or sidewalks and pedestrians have to walk along gravel sides of 
the road amongst parked cars and taxis. 

Lady Frere and There are two routes between Lady Frere and lndwe. The shorter route is via 
lndwe DR08563 which is a gravel road that goes past the Elitheni Coal Mine. The 

section of this road between Lady Frere and Coal Mine is currently in poor 
condition and is in the process of being regravelled, starting from Lady Frere. 
Part of the section of the road between lndwe and the Coal Mine has surfaced 
and regravelled, storm water drainage pipes have been installed at regular 
intervals across this road. 

The other route between Lady Frere and lndwe (DR08551} is slightly longer . 
than the above-mentioned route but has a tarred surface for the first 20km 
towards Cala before the turnoff to lndwe. From the turnoff, the first 5km is in 
fairly good condition for a gravel road, but the remaining section to lndwe is in 
poor condition, but regular maintenance is conducted 

R56 The tarred roads which connects lndwe to Dordrecht (TR 01902 signposted 
R56) and extends westwards to the N6 and Molteno, and eastwards to Elliot, is 
in fairly good condition apart from potho!es which are appearing more frequently 
along the route. The route has been upgraded to nation route, SANRAL has . 
taken over road and plans to maintain the road are underway 

R392 The tarred road which connects Dordrecht to Queenstown {MR00659 sign 
posted R392) is in fairly good condition, but like the R56 suffers from the regular 
occurrence of potholes. This road is not as wide as the R56 and does not have 
ihe structurai capacity to take heavy traffic volumes like R56. If coai carrying 
trucks from lndwe mines are going to use this road more frequently in the 
future, it will deteriorate rapidly unless rehabilitation measures are applied. The 

·. department of Road and Public Works has restored the fence along the road. 

Lady Frere to This is a gravel road that links Lady Frere and Dordrecht via Tsembeyi and it is 
Dordrecht in a bad state in terms of its condition. This road is a priority of the municipality I 



Road Status 
for it to be surfaced as it would link the two towns (i.e. Lady Frere and 
Dordrecht} and therefore will positively contribute on the economic development 
of both towns 

(e)Access and Internal Roads Networks 

Access and Internal Roads Networks 
Urban The majority of roads in urban wards are gravel roads. Most tarred roads are in a 

critical state of condition as they are reaching the end of their lifespan and have 
deteriorated. 
The condition and reliability of these roads is rapidly worsening with major 
potholes occurring, sections not being maintained adequately, causing greater 
challenges at present 

Storm water management is a critical issue. The major problems are blockages of 
existing storm water channels and drains due to lack of channel maintenance and 
high levels of littering. 
The status of roads in the Lady Frere town is gradually improving. Currently a 
total of 2.6km of gravel roads in town have been surfaced to black top standards 
and a total of 7km has been upgraded to inter-locking block paving standards. 
The rank next to Zulu Square can be used now as the road that passes the rank 
is in good condition. 

Rural Due lo our steep and uneven terrain. most of the roads do not have adequate 
storm water systems and that results to roads being washed away on rainy 
seasons because of limited funding fur road construction. 

(f) Existing Road and Storm Water Deficiencies and Opportunities 
Minor I Acc&ss roads 

Strength 
IThere is basic gravel 
Network of roads. Main access 
roads are in a fair condition 

plan and costing can quickly be 
prepared for the uogrades 
required for roads and storm 

ater 
plan and costing can quickly be 

prepared for the upgrades 
required for roads and storm 

at er 
vailability of roads construction 

plant 

eakness pportunity 
1
01d infrastructure ~ 
and onditional 
None are tarred, rands for 
especially the road 
access road constructio 
Limited n. 
mechanical 
personnel and 

orkshop for 
maintaining 

achinery. 
No maintenance, 
decay of 
roads, lack of 
adequate storm 

ater 
management. 

Threat 
1Steep terrain 
Limited Grants, 
Backlog on 
maintenance of 
Provincial roads. 
Community 
unrest. 



Backlog on 
maintenance of 
~ccess roads. 
Limtted Road 
Construction 
Plant 

{g) Current operational and maintenance practices 

The municipality is responsible for construction, maintenance and upgrading of local access roads. 
Trunk, Main and district roads are the responsibility of the Provincial Department of Roads and 
Public Works with other provincial roads bei;ig a responsibility of SANRAL. The municipality has an 
annual roads and storm water maintenance plan that is reviewed on annual basis. The municipality 
intends to draft a Roads Master plan in place to guide implementation of roads construction within 
the municipal area. The municipality is having a functional roads and transport forum inclusive of all 
affected stakeholders 

(h)Backlogs 

There is a huge backlog of adequate municipal roads in all the wards relating to: 



• Poor condition of roads, 
• General lack of maintenance, 
• Storm-water control measures. 
• Lack of storm water management will result in further damages and increased costs to 

construct new roads, when the roads are in a critical state of condition and beyond repair. 
• Traffic flow and accidents levels can also increase based on deteriorated roads which will 

place the responsible authority in a negative position. 

(3) Energy 
(a) Sources of Energy of Lighting and Cooking 

lighting per Household 

None 62 

Sola 48 

Candles 3253 

Paraffin 3364 

Gas 82 

Elettricity 24872 

0 5000 10000 1!>000 20000 2!>000 30000 
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There is still heavy reliance on Electricity, Paraffin and Candles as sources of energy with electricity 
as the most popular source of energy. There is very slow progress in terms of introducing other 
sources of energy that are eco - friendly like renewable energies (Solar; Wind Energy). 

The municipality is pursuing plans to encourage usage of solar energy systems to suit and respond 
to the energy needs Soiar street lights installed and commissioned in Cacadu town, lndwe 
(Sonwabile and Phumlani townships), Dordrecht (Harry Gwala township) 

Existing electricity supply 
The current electricity coverage is about 98%. The municipality is busy with infil:s and extensions. 

(b) Existing backlogs 
• Household connection backlog 
• Household connection backlogs is estimate at 2%. 

i) Existing challenges 
• The high capital cost and therefore high cost per household connectior.. 
• Shortage with bulk electricity supply and overloaded transformers. 
• Cost to supply electricity to households isolated from the main line. 

(4) Water Supply 



1. Basic Services 

Drawing on the household infrastructure data of a region is of essential value in development 
planning. Assessing household infrastructure involves the measurement of four indicators: 

• Access to dwelling units 
• Access to proper sanitation 
• Access to f\lnning water 

• Access to refuse removal 
• Access to electricity 

A household is considered "serviced" if it has access to all four of these basic services. If not, the 
household is considered to be part of the backlog. The way access to a given service is defined 
(and how to accurately measure that specific Definition over time) gives rise to some distinct 
problems. I HS Marki! has therefore developed a unique model to capture the number of households 
and their level of access to the four basic services. 
A household is defined as a group of persons who live together and provide themselves jointly with 
food and/or other essentials for living, or a single person who lives alone. The total number of 
households within Chris Hani District Municipality increased at an average annual rate of t.23% 
from 2005 to 2015, which is higher than the annual increase of 1.86% in the number of households 
in South Africa. 
The next few sections offer an overview of the household infrastructure of the Chris Hani District 
Municipality between 2015 and 2005. 

1.1 Water Infrastructure Overview 

With regards to water schemes and the provision of water infrastructure, the low population levels in 
the district make the provision of sufficient access to water and sanitation challenging. The vast 
distances and small catchment areas are major obstacles to the achievement of economies of 
scale. 
In terms of the current state of water treatment plants in the CHDM, the two maps below revealed 
that: 

• CHDM currently has 14 waler treatment plants across the district with at least one within 
each local municipality, except for Enoch Mgijima and Emalahleni which have seven and 
three respectively. 

• The western half of the district is characterised with vast distances between towns and only 
a few settlements which are mostly provided w~h services on or above RDP level. 

• The majority of the eastern sections show that they are mostly on or below RDP level. 

1.2 Households by Access to Water 

A household is categorised according to its main access to water, as follows: Regional/local water 
scheme, Borehole and spring, Water tank, Dam/pool/stagnant water. River/stream and other main 
access to waler methods. No formal piped water includes households that obtain water via water 
carriers and tankers, rain water, boreholes, dams, rivers and springs. 

Chris Hani District Municipality had a total number of 44 600 (or 20.43%) households with piped 
water inside the dwelling, a total of 33 900 (15.52%) households had piped water inside the yard 
and a total number of 68 100 (31.20%) households had no fonnal piped water. 



TABLE 1.Households by type of water access • Chris Hanl District Municlpallty, 2015 
[Number] 

Piped Piped Communal Communal No Total 
waler water in p iped water: piped water: formal 
Inside yard less than more than piped 
dwi:llhl'Q 200m from 200m from water 

dwelling (At dwelling 
RDP-level) (Below ROP) 

lnxuba 13.600 3,930 167 2 1,930 19,700 
Yethemba 
I nlsika Yethu 954 2,460 13.800 6.760 17.200 41,200 
Emalahleni 1,730 5,080 10,600 3.330 11.200 31.900 
Engcobo 509 1,010 8,280 4,280 23.800 37.900 
Sakhisizwe 2,490 3,780 4.480 1.080 4.760 16.600 
Enoch 25,300 17,600 16.100 2.850 9.200 71.000 
Mgijima 
Total 44,590 33,864 53,383 18,299 68,079 218,215 
Chris Hani 

Source: /HS Global Insight Regional eXplorer version 1029 

The regions within Chris Hani District Municipality with the highest number of households with piped 
water inside the dwelling is Enoch Mgijima local municipality with 25 300 or a share of 56.67% of the 
households with piped water inside the dwelling within Chris Hani District Municipality. The region 
with the lowest number of households with piped water inside the dwelling is Engcobo focal 
municipality with a total of 509 or a share of 1.14% of the total households with piped water inside 
the dwelling within Chris Hani District Municipality. 

When looking at the water backlog (number of households below RDP-level) over time, it can be 
seen that in 2005 the number of households below the RDP-level were 97 700 within Chris Hani 
District Municipality, this decreased annually at 1.22% per annum to 86 400 in 2015. 

1.3 Households by Type of Sanitation 

Sanitation can be divided into specific types of santtation to which a household has access. We use 
the following categories: 

• Nu toilet · No access to any of the toilet systems explained below. 
• Bucket system • A top structure with a seat over a bucket. The bucket is periodically 

removed and the contents disposed of. (Note: this system is widely used but poses health 
risks to the collectors. Most authorities are actively attempting to discontinue the use of 
these buckets in their local regions). 

• Pit toilet • A top structure over a pit. 
• Ventllatlon Improved pit· A pit toilet but with a fly screen and vented by a pipe. Depending 

on soil conditions, the pit may be lined. 
• Flush toilet - Waste is Hushed into an enclosed tank, thus preventing the waste to flow into 

the surrounding environment. The tanks need to be emptied or the contents pumped 
elsewhere. 



Chris Hani District Municipality had a total number of 68 400 flush toilets (31.34% of total 
households), 73 200 Ventilation Improved Pit (VIP) (33.56% of total households) and 30 000 
( 13. 76%) of total households pit toilets. 

TABLE 2.Households by type of sanitation • lnxuba Yethemba, lntsika Yethu, Emalahleni, 
Engcobo, Sakhlsizwe and Enoch Mgijima focal municipalities, 2015 [Number] 

lnxuba 
Yethemba 
lntsika Yethu 
Emalahleni 
Engcobo 
Sakhisizwe 
Enoch 
Mgijima 
Total 
Chris Hanl 

Flush Ventilation Pit toilet Bucket No toilet Total 
toilet Improved Pit system 

(VIP) 
16,400 552 728 141 

2,100 16,400 9,150 31 
5,010 11,400 6,250 453 
2,020 16,800 6,290 50 
3,910 6,780 3,120 109 
38,900 21,200 4,480 193 

68,387 73,237 30,025 976 

1,830 

13.500 
8.770 
12,700 
2.660 
6,190 

45,588 

Source: /HS Global Insight Regio1'al eXplorer version 1029 

HJ,700 

41.200 
31,900 
37,900 
16,600 
71,000 

218,214 

The region within Chris Hani with the highest number of flush toilets is Enoch Mgijima local 
municipal~y with 38 900 or a share of 56. 92% crf the flush toilets within Chris Hani. The region with 
the lowest number of flush toilets is Engcobo local municipality with a total of 2 020 or a share of 
2.96% of the total flush toilets within Chris Hani District Municipality. 

When looking at the sanitation backlog (number of households without hygienic toilets) over time, it 
can be seen that in 2005 the number of Households without any hygienic toilets in Chris Hani 
District Municipality was 131 000, this decreased annualiy at a rate of 5.22% to 76 600 in 2015. 

(5) Land Use Management 

Land Use Management is a combination of tools and mechanisms used by a municipality to 
manage the way land is used and developed. Land use planning aims to coordinate all the land 
uses and their relationship to each other to create safe and liveable environments. Management 
comprises of two elements the administration of the town activities and the ability to anticipate future 
changes. 

Emalahleni Municipality governs a land area where a variety of planning and land administration 
legislation applies. This situation hampers the rendering of affective land use management services 
by the municipality and places other obstacles in the way of facilitating and fast-tracking 
development, in certain instances. 

Two legislations apply the Transkei Townships Ordinance 33 of 34 in Lady Frere and the Land Use 
Planning Ordinance 15 of 1985 in Dordrecht and lndwe. The Transkei Township Ordinance is 
applicable in areas that formed part of the fonner Transkei town, situated within the commonage 
boundaries of the towns whilst the Land Use Planning Ordinance is applicable in areas which 



fonned part of the former republic of South Africa. The applicable toVlll planning scheme in lady 
Frere is the Standard Transkei Town Planning Scheme and in towns of lndwe and Oordrecht ifs the 
Town Planning Regulations applicable in terms of LUPO. 

All types of economic activity require land either dlreclly or indirectly. The rate of growth in the towns 
has Increased which has been influenced by people migrating from rural areas to the service 
centres for better opportunities. Land, with its associated buildings and developments. Is one of the 
most important assets of any town. It affects almost every other investment. In Lady Frere land 
parcels were sold to people on auction but no titles were passed to them which have caused 
problems in the community. 

This has caused communities to do nothing with their land parcels as they cannot sell or invest or 
use as security when they borrow money from the banks to improve living conditions. Giving title 
deeds lo communities would be effectiVe to generate more economic activ~y and increa se 
economic growth. Some land owners leave land underutilized hoping that there could be developers 
who will come and invest in the area which will allow them a gain. Land owned by the State which 
takes ages to donate to the municipality as part of the small town revitalization programme also 
contributes to the problems in the development of the towns. 

lnfonnal activities have challenged land use management conceptualizations. informal trade and 
economic activity is a major source of conflict. Un-planned development and unlawful occupation of 
land threatens the natural resources base of the area and represents a threat to the environmental 
"quality' of the area as well. Moreover, the trend towards un-managed settlement development 
oC'.:u rring in a ribbon along the main transport routes threatens the use of the major routes for 
effective transportation of goods and people. 

In absence of an effective land use planning and management, industrial and commercial concerns 
can develop in residential areas with little or no control. The absence of a land disposal poficy also 
contributes to the informal or unlawful occupation as the municipality has no guide on how to 
dispose land and hence its takes longer for the community or businesses to acquire land. 
Emalahleni Municipality is dominantly rural in nature which makes the people to move from the 

villages to the small service centres in search of better opportunities. This causes urban sprawl 
which leads to inadequate infrastructure, formation of slums. traffic congestion, illegal development 
etc. Urbanization is spurred largely by the migration of energetic and ambitious youths in search of 
survival. a better life and individual prosperity. The primary source of the challenge is 
unemployment. 

The Issue of human capacity and resources In small municipalities is also a challenge. Emalahleni 
Municipality like most municipalities has one Town Planner which results in slow processing of 
development applications. The Town Planning section is not fully fledged which makes the person 
responsible for planning to work under pressure which affects the q uality and efficiency of the work. 
The capacity constraints have expanded the de mand for private sector work which a lso has 
negative implications. 

This challenge might be solved with the new planning legislation the Spatial Planning and Land Use 
Planning Act which requires municipalities to have their own planning tribunals. SPLUMA provides a 
framework for spatial planning and land use management in South Africa. The municipality has 
joined the district municipal planning tr1bunal and has appointed the Director Infrastructure 
Development and Human Settlement as the Authorised Official of the Municipality. 



Emalahleni has a broad Spatial Development Framework which was approved in 2013 which is 
currently being reviewed. The Broad SDF recommended that the Municipality shouid develop Local 
SDFs for the three towns as one of the key actions to be undertaken by the municipality which has 
been done as the municipality is busy with Local SDF's for Dordrecht, Lady Frere and h1dwe which 
was done as part of the Master Plan for lndwe. An SDF is a forward planning document that 
spatially indicates the long-term growth and development path of the municipalhy. 

It coordinates the spatial implications of all strategic sector plans and gives physical effect to the 
vision. goals and objectives of the IDP. The SDF guides and informs land development and land 
use management. Rural nodes of Xonxa, Machubeni, Vaalbank and Ndonga were identified in the 
Emalahleni SDF and CHDM has took one rural node (Xonxa) and appointed a consultant to develop 
an LSDF, Vaalbank LSDF has been developed by the municipality and Machubeni is being 
developed currently. The rural service centres are strategically located so as to be able to be 
extended and planned to accommodate higher level of social facilities and infrastructure. 

Geographic Information System has been one of the challenges in Emalahleni Municipality but the 
municipality has managed to gain support from the Department of Corporative Governance and 
Traditional Affairs. More work and improvement is required to enhance GIS as a planning tool in the 
municipality as it is a vital tool for mapping and generating vital information. 

The level of understanding town planning and building procedures by communities of Emalahleni 
has had a bad impact on how the towns grow and develop. This has made the municipality to start 
on a programme to educate the community through pamphlets. These pamphlets will mobilise 
people to support planning, explain town planning procedures and inform people of their rights. An 
awareness campaign was conducted in all three towns on building procedure, town planning, 
human settlements and electricity to capacitate communities on applicable regulations. The number 
of applications submitted by the public is less and they do not consult the municipality when 
developing their properties, attention should be drawn on this to promote good order. 

Land use management in Emalahleni is well maintained though it needs improvement and remedies 
in the challenges discussed above. There have been successes like having a system that talks to 
ownership, land use, zoning and valuation for the entire municipality which was developed as part of 
the land audit project. Town Planning in terms of development applications is administered and 
processed to promote good order and the municipality was able to develop zoning maps in 2011 to 
use with the Transkei Town Planning Scheme anci Scheme regulaiions in ierms of LUPO. 

Land administration is slowly coming in as well as the municipality tries to dispose land for economic 
development. Informal developments are being formalised through a number of projects of 
subdivisions and township establishments. 

(6) Vaalbank LSOF 

A Local Spatial Development Framework Report was prepared for Vaalbank Nodal Area. In 
terms of Section 26 ( e) of the Municipal Systems Act (Act No. 32 of 2000), a Spatial Development 
Framework (SDF) in respect of a Municipality's area of jurisdiction is a legally r1:1quired 
component of a Municipality's Integrated Development Plan (IDPJ. 

In terms of the Act, the SDF. once approved by the Municipal Council, has the status of a 
statutory plan that serves to guide and inform all decisions made by the Municipality with regard 
to spatial development and land use management in hs area of jurisdiction. 



Vaalbank Development Node was identified in the Emalahleni LM SDF as a Rural Node with 
potential for Business Development. The Local Spatial Framework is intended to create a holistic 
approach for the development of Vaalbank Development Node, thereby unleashing development 
potential. attracting investment and removing blockages inherited from previous planning 
methods. 

1. Methodology Followed 
The following methodology was followed to successfully complete the Vaalbank LSDF 

project. 
Phase 1: Pre-planning and Inception Report 
Phase 2: Situation Analysis 
Phase 3: SWOT Analysis. 
Phase 4: Conceptual Development Strategy. 
Phase 5: Spatial Plan & Development Strategies 
Phase 6: Implementation Plan 

2. Public and Stakeholder Part1c1eat1on 

Consultation with various stakeholders and municipal officials was considered a vital aspect of the 
planning process. This was achieved through: 

Stakeholder and Municipal Official Meeting to present the 
Inception Report 
.. Workshop to present Situation Analysis to Stakeholders and 
Municipal Officials 

The table below depicts the dates of the Meetings and Workshops held. 

TABLE N0.1 

TABLE N0.2 

MEETING DATE 

Project Inception Meeting with the Client 18 March 2015 

1"'Workshop 10 December 2015 
2'" Worl<shop 1 November 2016 

3. Key Issues 
The key issues captured below derive from the Emalahleni LM IDP as well as from workshops 
held with the community of Wards 8, 9 and 10 
Land for development is limited due to steep slopes. 
There is no Solid Waste Management in the area. 
Major Soil erosion making the land being undevelopable. 



There is a huge backlog maintaining road infrast111cture within the study area. 
There is no formal business within the study area. 
There is a lack of taxilbus ranks and shelters. 
There are backlogs in the supply ol electricity to households. 
There is a backlog in terms of flush toilets within the study area. 
There is no library situated within the study area. 
There is no Police Station within the area. 
There is a lot of drought spells within the area. 
High unemployment rate. 
Large number of young adult with drug abuse habits. 
High crime rate. 

4. Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities and Threats 
It was important to capture the Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities and Threats within the 
study area. The community assisted with this exercise and the following was captured during a 
workshop held on 10 December 2015 . 
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5. Vaalbank Development Node Conceptual Development Framework 

The concept plan for Vaalbank Development Node considers the potential for vibrant residential 

settlements, mixed use, business and agriculture. This will effectively attract potential investment 

into the Vaalbank Areas as well improvement of infrastructure development. This will see the 

greater extent of the community benefitting by the creation of jobs, and exposure that will attract 

tourists and, therefore, an increase in the local economy. Tourism potential is proposed along the 

mountain range and the small waterfalls within the area. The settlements of Vaalbank Development 

Area seem to be growing; 5etllement growth has therefore been catered for with the proposed 

settlement edge. This allows for growth to take place in a controlled manner, and not in areas of 

environmentally sensitive areas, or areas of danger i.e. close to rivers, watercourses or in areas of 

mountainous terrain. Main intersections have also been identified as points of potential development 

nodes. Proposed Mixed and Business use catering for mixed development and business expansion 

has been proposed at the intersection and along the R392 where the Vaalbank Community Hall is 

located. This node is called Vaalbank Intersection Business Node. This node was created to help 

relieve poverty in the area. to invite investors into the area and to create employment to the 

communities at large. 



Concept Plan 

Rivc:r~ with buffer~ 

6. Vaalbank Development Node Vision 

"Vaatbank, A Business Hub serving the surrounding wards bringing Business, Agriculture 
and Tourism Opportunities closer to the people" 

7. Vaalbank Development Node: Spatial Objections and Strategies 

OBJECTIVES 
Promote access to land for Development of 
Sustainable Human Settlement. 
Improve the quality of human life through the 
provision of basic Infrastructure services and 
housfna. 
Provide improved road access. 

8. SPATIAL FRAMEWORKS 
8.1 Biophvsical Framework 

STRATEGIES . . . . -·. 
Implement land release programmes. 

Provide sustainable infrastructure 
Sustainable Kuman Settlement. 

The municipality need to improve 
condffion of the roads 

and Integrated 

the quality and 

The environmental spatial framework is founded on the Eastern Cape Biodiversity Conseivation 

Plan, recognising biodiversity corridors, core and buffer areas, and sub-tropical thicket corridor 

concept. In addition the framework should emphasise the need to safeguard natural resources, 

achieved food security by preventing loss of valuable high potential agricultural land and connecting 

development to the availability of sustainable water resources. Environmental considerations are an 



increasing aspect of any development initiative and should form an integral part of the activities 

proposed in terms of the Vaalbank Development Node LSDF. The following environmental 

proposals, therefore, have two main drivers: 

• To promote environmental legal compliance and minimise environmental impacts associated 
with the Vaalbank Development Node LSDF proposals; and 

• To promote the environmental or sustainability branding for products and activities 
associated with the Vaalbank Development Node LSDF proposals. 

Environmental Projects 

• Opportunities for "environmental projects• exist in the "Vaalbank" area and the following 

projects could be considered in the Vaalbank LSDF: 

• Initiating erosion preventive methods to stabilise the existing erosional areas and ensuring 

that these areas do not expand; 

• Organic or sustainable farming enterprises in and around the irrigation scheme; (Vaalbank 

Water Scheme) 

• Rehabilitation of riverbanks: 

• Renewable energy (wind, solar and biogas): 

• Biofuel production; 

. ........ . ...... . ....... . 

· ~· 
~· 



Biophysical Framework: Environmental Plan 
Agriculture In Vaalbank 

Agriculture requires extensive land areas dependant in the types of enterprises needed. The chosen land 

needs to have the necessary natural resources that will also have the ability to produce the crops for the 

chosen enterprises. These important resources include soils of the correct potential, availability of the 

necessary moisture either in the form of rain or in the form of supplementary irrigation and the correct 

temperature for the chosen enterprises. 

The Vaalbank Development Node has all the necessary soils, temperature requirements to produce the 

identified crops. 

Of further importance in terms of land are land ownership and land rights. These are important not only 

in resolving land oonflict issues and security of the enterprises but are important in terms of access 

funds to ensure the ability for long term sustainability. 

Land security indicates the landholder's possession or use of land that will not be interfered with. 

Secondly ii is a confidence and duration of tenure. This has economic connotations. 

Proposals for Agriculture from Emalahleni LM IDP 2014-15 

The municipality need to engage with the Department of Agriculture in order to provide dedicated 

team of Agricultural Extension Officers who must provide proper advice to the community. 

The municipality should put systems in place to provide Training. Mentoring and Institutional support 

to primary produces who have little or no technical training in Financial and Business Management. 

A system should be in place which will assist wilh funding and sources funding. 

The municipality together with Department of Agriculture to build appropriate Agro Processing 

Capacity. 

Proposals for Vaalbank 

• Opportunities for "agricultural projects" e>eist in the "Vaalbank" area and the following projects 

could be considered in the Vaalbank LSDF: 

• Proposed fencing of ploughing fields -

• Community vegetable gardens 

• Monitor and maintain the irrigation scheme -

• Sheep farming potential exist within the area. 

• Maize production. 
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Biophysical Framework: Agriculture Plan 

8.2 Socio Economic Framewort 

Social Facilities 

This framework plan proposes that social facilities be located at strategic points of accessibility 

where higher order community facilities can be clustered together, in order that a greater number of 

residents are served in a more effective and efficient way. Ideally. future Rural Service Centres 

should be located in close proximity to public transport routes to ensure maximum accessibility of 

facilities. 

Clustering of new social facilities, where possible, at the identified nodes is also to be e~couraged. 

This concept is supported due to the si?..e of the study area, thE> scattered settlement formation and 

the insufficient social facilities. 

The following strategies for social infrastructure is based on the criteria as stipulated in terms of the 

CSIR Human Settlements Guidelines:-



Creche 1 for eve1v 90/du 1 km 
Primarv School 1 for every 600/du 1.5 km 
Secondarv School 1 for every 1200/du 2.25km 
Sports field 1 for every 1400/du 2.5km 
Police Station 1 for every 4500/du 1.5 km 
Communitv Hall 1 for every 4000/du 2.5km 
library 1 for every 1800/du 2 km 
Post Office 1 for every 2000/du 2km 
Clinic 1 for every 900/du 1.5 km 

The Social Facilities within the area should be upgraded in order to cater for the increased 
population. Should these facilities be unable to accommodate the population, provision for new 
facilities should be made. 

Creches I Pre School 

In terms of creches CSIR Human Settlements Guidelines proposed a walking distances of 1.5km for 

creches. There are two creches within the Vaalbank Development Node Study Area and this 

document proposed that future planning within the study area should include the establishment of 

more Pre Schools sites. 

Social Infrastructure Proposals: 

• Construction of a satellite police station or visible police patrolling in Vaalbank Development 
Node area. 

• Renovation and development of sports facilities and playgrounds to encourage youth 
productivity. 

• Youth development programmes to assist in dealing with social issues such as 
unemployment. crime, HIV/AIDS and teenage pregnancy. 

Cemeteries 

Currently the community within the study area burry loved one inside their yard because there is no 

formal cemetery. Detailed studies need to be undertaken to identify appropriate sites for cemeteries 

within the Vaalbank Development Node study area. Such a study requires specialist expertise and 

would fall outside the scope of this framework plan. 

Housing Proposals 
Planning for future housing is an important part of a Local Spatial Development Framework. The 
Housing Sector Plan of Emalahleni LM makes provision fur 1000 RDP houses win Zwartwater. 
Middle income housing can be catered for within the VaaJbank Intersection Business Node in future. 

Loca! Economic Development 

The Vaalbank Development Node is located along the R392 route from Dordrecht to Queenstown, 

however it is a significant node for economic activity in the region due to its location. However there 



is the current lack of infrastructure services and accessibility. The area is characterised by an 

impoverished population and low levels of economic activity and development. 

In an attempt to solve these problems, it is necessary for new projects to be implemented effectively 

and for support to continue in the first few years of the projects existence. It is also important to train 

project participants to a level where they are able to make the project sustainable and viable in the 

long term. 

Government services such as government offices and police stations are currently lacking in the 

area. The inadequate provision of social services indirectly effects tourism development, 

infrastructure, retail development and private investment opportunities within the area. 

Agriculture 

The agriculture sector within the study area has good potential. It is proposed that special focus be 

place on agriculture development and growth. The agricultural sector needs to be prioritised as a 

key driver for economic growth. Agriculture makes a very small contribution to GGP due to land 

ownership issues. inefficient fanming techniques and land degradation. There is a fair amount of 

subsistence farming happening in the municipality, some of which can potentially be escalated to a 

small-scale commercial level. There are also a number of irrigation schemes which are able to 

service agricultural schemes. 

Key Proposals: 
Underlying and systematic changes:-

• Land rights issues potential investors and business people are not comfortable with the 
uncertainty over land tenure in the area. These issues need to be resolved as a matter of 
urgency so that land can be leased or bought in the confidence that tenure or property r;ghts 
will be upheld. 

• Land rehabilitation programmes to prevent and improve the degradation of semi arable land. 
• Consolidation and expansion of current irrigation schemes to ensure proper management 

and better success rate. 
• Training farmers in sustainable livestock management. 
• Training farmers in sustainable crop production and management. 
• The establishment of an agricultural centre is an advisable venture but not initially as a large 

scale initiative; 
• Set up as a small enterprise. service provided on a fee-paying basis (possibly with some 

vouchers for subsistence farmers); 
• Development of a Proposed Agricultural Resouroe Centre. 

Retail Development:-

The Vaalbank Development Node is extremely limited in terms of retail outlets. There is scope to 

promote local SMMEs, particularly in the retail sector, by assisting with property availability and 



certain infrastructure improvements, such as creating informal trading areas, which are well 

demarcated and serviced. Improvements can also be made to formalized businesses by repainting 

store fronts. 

Key Proposals: 
• Construction of informal traders' zone within the Vaalbank Intersection Business Node. 

• Construction of retail outlet stores, garage at the Vaalbank Intersection Business Node. 

Infrastructure Development:-

The infrastructure is, for the most part, run down and is in need of upgrades. The improvements in 

the Vaalbank Intersection Business Node is particular important to make the hub more functional 

and efficient. 

Proposals identified fur the area include: 

Key Proposals: 
• Road upgrade throughout the entire study area, particularly the main and primary transport 

routes; 
• Construction of pavements and pavement foliage; 

• Grading (or tarring) of gravel access roads; 
• Provision of piped water to all residential settlements; 
• Better access to sanitation for all households; 

• Electricity supply to all residential settlements. 

8.3 BUILT ENVIRONMENT FRAMEWORK 
Proposed Development Nodes of Importance 
NodH are generally described as areas of mixed land use development. usually having a high 

intensity of activities involving retail, traffic, office, industry and residential land uses. These are the 

places where most interaction takes place between people and organizations, enabling most 

efficient transactions and exchange of goods and services. Nodes are usually located at nodal 

interchanges to provide maximum access and usually act as catalysts for new growth and 

development. The analysis of trends and development opportunities establishes a clear spatial 

pattem for the Vaalbank Development Node study area. 

The proposed nodes are captured in the table below and illustrated on the plan below to show the 
spatial locations of the nodes. 

:· .. ~~ 
Area 

Rural Nodes • Lower 
Vaalbank 

.. . ···.::. ':)'· 
·Function 

A proposed Rural Service Node according to the CSIR 
threshold should allow a travel distance of 5km/1 hour 
travel by foot to access its public facilities. 
Areas where medium order community facilities can be 
bundled in order to ensure that a greater number of rural 



Business Vaalbank 
Node Intersection 

Business Node 

Mixed Mngungu 
Development Qwugqwarhu 
Node Bhogo-A 

• Mgqukhwebe-
A 

• Gcina-G 
• Swartwater 
• Dum-Dum 
• Sidwadweni 

Business Node 

• 
• 

residents are served in a more efficient and effective way. 
Ideally, these and future rural service centers are located 
in close proximity to public transport routes to ensure 
maximum accessibility to facilities 
Local planning to maximize use of resources 
Local land use schemes to be negotiated 

Proposed Business Hub 
Local land use Schemes to be negotiated. 

A proposed Mixed Development Node according to the 
CSIR threshold should allow <1 travel distance of 
5km/1 hour travel by foot to access its public facilities. 

The proposed proposals for Vaalbank Intersection Business Node are the following: 

Existing Business to expand; 

Proposed Mixed Uses 

Proposed Park and Open Space Development, 

Upgrade of internal road 

Establishment of new internal roads 
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PLAN: VAALBANK INTERSECTION BUSINESS NODE 

Proposed Development Corridors of Importance 
The notion of development corridors, both as structuring elements to guide spatial planning, as well 

as special development areas with specific types of development potential, has been well 

established internationally. 

Typically, development corridors have been identified as roads or other transport routes along 

which existing and/or potential land developments at a higher than average intensity (can) 

occur. 

The term "Transport corridors" be adopted in future because it places emphasis on the 

transportation activity, which is critical for economic clusters to grow in both urban and rural 

environments 

Within the Vaalbank Development Node, there is one "transport corridor'', namely, the R392 from 

Queenstown to Dordrecht which is proposed as the main Transport Corridor in the Conceptual 

Framework. 

development corridors 

TYPE MAP CODES I LOCATION 

Existing Transport Route Brown Existing Transport Route the R392 

Secondary Street Pink Main roads along the main access routes in 
the study area. 
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Infrastructure Proposals 
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The areas of greatest need are defined as those areas with the lowest income per capita income 

levels and worst-off settlement areas. These areas require priority basic needs intervention and 

strategic proposals to improve the level of well-being of communities in these areas. These 

proposals need to include poverty alleviation programs and basic infrastructure investment. 

Infrastructure Development:-
The infrastructure is, for the most part, run down and is in need of upgrades. Improvement in the 

Proposed Business Node is of particular importance in making the node mere functicna! and 

efficient. 

There is a lack of both social and economic infrastructure and high backlog issues for the 

development nodes. Proposals identified for the area include: 

Key Proposals: 
Road upgrade throughout the entire study area, particularly the main and primary transport routes 

Construction of pavements and pavement foliage; 

Grading (or tarring) of gravel access roads; 

Provision of piped water to all residential settlements; 

Better access to sanitation for all households; 

Electricity supply to all residential settlements. 

Provision of storm water services within wards 8, 9 and 10. 

Green Infrastructure Technology 



Green Infrastructure is an economical strong approach to use nature and climate change to 

benefit people. The main components of this approach include storm water management, climate 

adaptation, less heal stress, more biodiversity, food production, better air quality, sustainable 

energy production, clean waler and healthy soils, as well as the more anthropocentric functions 

such as increased quality of life through recreation and providing shade and shelter in and around 

towns and cities. Green infrastructure also serves to provide an ecological framework for social, 

economic and environmental health of the surroundings. 

Rainwater harvesting - installing gutters and plastic tanks to catch rainwater from roof tops 

that could be used for potable water. 

Stormwater harvesting - storrnwater could be diverted to a collection point which could be used to 

water gardens and farrnlands. In addition planting trees in the steep areas would intercept rainfall 

and thus reduce soil erosion. 

Solid waste recycling - certain items of solid waste can be collected to recycling and could 

potentially be sold thereby creating employment for residents. 

Greywater reuse - Greywater is gently used water from bathroom sinks, showers, tubs, and 

washing machines. It is not water that has come into contact with faces. Greywater could be 

collected to water gardens and farms. 

Solar panels could be used for electricity as they are less intrusive on the residents & can be locally 

installed at each house where the resident can take ownership. 

VAALBANK DEVELOPMENT NODE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
The Implementation Plan below gives a view of possible projects, the division responsible for the 
project the possible funder and a possible budget that can be tied to the project. 
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DLG& T AIELMiCHOivi 
R500 000.00 

CH OM/ELM R400 000.00 
DOT/ELM/CHDM 

R10 million 

OOT/ELM/CHDM R2 milliol\ 
CH OM/ELM R30mil!ion 
CHDM/ELM R5million 
Eskom/CHDMIELM ESKOM 
ELM/DOA R300 000.00 
ELM/CHDM R100 000.00 
ELM/CH OM 

R200 000.00 

EllvVCHOM R250 000.00 

SAPS/CH OM/ELM R400 000.00 

ELM/CH OM R200 000.00 

The Building Control Un~ is responsible for the circulation and approval of building plans, in tenns 
of the National Building Regulations and Standards Act (Act 103 of 1977). for any building work to 



be executed on a site, i.e. the construction of new dwellings and other buildings, extensions and 
alterations to dwellings and other buildings, the erection of boundary walls and advertising signs, to 
promote the terrain and environment of the communities residing within the municipal boundaries 
by regulating the appearance and condition of buildings and premises. 

The municipality has structured bylaws to prevent building of illegal structures built without 
#ilpproved building plans and to prevent the municipality from having neglected unsightly building or 
premises. 

The level of understanding building procedures by the community in the municipal area has a bad 
impact on how the towns grow and develop. People are building illegally and not complying with 
National Building Regulations & Standard Act 103 of 1977 as amended. Land owners just build 
according to their wants without consulting the municipality. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strengths Weaknesses 

• Adequate capacity .. Limited training 

• Adequate access to resources • Encroachment 

• Regulations and By-Laws • Limited enforcement of Policies 

• Tariffs are implemented and By-Laws 

• 
Opportunities Threats 

• National Building Regulations • Illegal constructions 

• Encroachment 

• Staff turnover 

2. Waste Management 

The municipality is responsible for waste management service which encompasses street cleansing, collection, 
O'ansportation, disposal of solid waste and management of landfill sites. Integrated Waste Management Plan was 
developed and adopted by Council on the 27 October 2016. The Department of Eoonomic Development, 
Environment and Tourism endorsed the iWMP on the 16 june 2017 and is currendy awaiting further endorsement 
from the Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs 

The Council approved and DEDEAT endorsed IWMP is aiming at optimizing waste management by maximizing 
efficiency, and minimizing associated environmental impacts and financial costs. It makes projections on future 
requirements, set objectives, identified system components. Alternative methods/approaches for meeting legal 
requirements were as well identified. Lack of funds for projects and operations of the section necessitate that the 
Waste Management Section continuously source funds and resources externally. 

The unit for waste management is staffed witll the Waste Management Practitioner & Environmental Management 
Practitioner, three supervisors for waste management, landfill operators, street cleansing personnel. The Waste 
Management Officer has been designated by the Mayor in 2016 and a designation letter submitted to DEDEAT. 

(a) Landfill Site Management (See attached IWMP) 

Emalahleni LM has one permitted landfill site to be constructed and three registered transter stations, which are 
at 85% complete with regards to construction. The Municipality has obtained a closure permit for the Old Lady 
Frere site and Dordrecht Site. The Department of Economic Development and Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
Affairs and Tourism allocated an amount of R1 .6 Million in 201412015 financial year to ensure compliance of the 
sites to the Norms and Standards and an additional R3 million will be allocated in the 2018/2019 financial. 
Fencing of Ledy Frere Landfill site to restrict uncontrolled access was done and construction of the guard house 
has been completed. 



lndwe has a registered transfer station and a ponion of tne site was dec1area an illegal dumping area that needs 
to be rehabilitated. The municipality is in the process of acquiring funds for the closure and rehabilitation license. 
The Municipality has also obtained a permit to construct and operate a Regional Landfill Site in Lady Frere which 
has since not yielded positive results. This development also entails the construction of Transfer Station at lndwe, 
Dordrecht and Lady Frere. There is dedicated staff for Landfill Site Management through the EPWP initiatives 
implemented by ttie municipality. The municipality takes advantage of the available Roads and Storm water plant 
and the new procured TLB for the management of landfill sites. Volume of waste are recorded daily and 
registered to SAWIS to comply with minimum requirements of NEMW A. 

(b)Refuse Collection 

The Municipality is currently collecting refuse in all urban and township areas at least once per week and plans are 
in place to extend the refuse removal service to Cacadu extension. The CBD and major retailers are serviced 
more frequently witti some businesses being serviced on a daily basis even though they are not charged 
accordingly; plans are in process to align the billing witti the services rendered. Business plans have been 
developed to solicit fl.Inds to acquired two refuse compactor trucks. A combination of tractor trailer system tor 
refuse collection is currently utilized by the municipality. 

Refuse removal for Household 

2008 2009 2010 2011 
Unspecified I other 52 49 47 1303 

Removed by local authority 3 026 3085 3144 2637 
at least once a week 
Removed by local authority 217 211 206 165 
less often 
Communal refuse dump 562 587 612 528 

Own refuse dump 13 363 13 518 13674 20 165 

No rubbish disposal . - . 6883 

Refuse collectlon per urban household 

LADY FRERE INDWE DORDRECHT 

... -Main Town (170) Main Town (714) Main Town (350) 

Bhongolwethu (700} Manyano (344} Tyoksville (1985) 

Lady Frere Location Mavuya (759) lsinakho (1045) 
(592) 

Pilot (Mqeshi)(15) Mzamomhle (502) Munniksville (292) 

Sonwabile (193) 

Phumlani (331} 

• Total Number of Households: 7999 

• Total Number of Households receiving Recollection Services 7999 

• Total Households of Emalahleni Local Municipality: 31 681 

Weekly refuse removal se1vices are at 8.5% according fo Statistic South Africa 2011 
Census report. 

(c) Waste Minimization 



Th& municipality conducts awareness campaigns on a quarterly basis as well as clean up campaigns on a 
weekly basis. There are recycling initiatives in place where the municipality facilitates and offers support 
to formal and lnfonnal recyclers within the municipal area. A partnership has been forged with PETCO 
recycling company where they offer training to recyclers and have donated recycling equipment. An 
additional partnership has been fonned with a local recycling company to operate recycling initiatives in 
the two existing transfer stations. 

Street Cleaning 

The Municipality provides street cleansing services on a daily basis, especially the CBD and busy streets with 
businesses and transportation of waste to designated disposal areas. The Waste Management Section is currently 
doing litter picking but has identified the need to physically sweep the stree1s due to dirt and silt built up caused by 
soil erosion and dust settling. 

Clearing of megal Dumping Sites 

The Municipality has noted the growing number of Illegal Dumping areas within the residential areas and more so 
in the townships and are more prevalent at lndwe and Lady Frere. Drop-off oeniers have been constructed in three 
units to eradicate Illegal Dumping areas and also educate the communities on Waste, Heallh and Environmental 
Management. These have been grossly reduced with the implementation of Clean-up campaigns and community 
participation through EPWP and Community Works Program. 

Waste Management Legislation 

The Municipality has a Council approved and DEDEAT endorsed IWMP which needs to be endorsed by CoGTA 
and is aligned with the new developments of the area and growth of waste generation within Emalahleni 
Municipality. The Municipality has developed and gazetted Waste Managemenl By-Law to give effect lo 
enforcement of the l09islation and polluler pays principles. Institutional re-arrangements to enforce implementation 
of the by-laws are underway 

There is a gazetted waste management by-law in place that complies with the NEMWA No. 59 of 2008, and is 
enforced to address the issue of illegal dumping and littering as prescribed within NEMWA (Act No. 59 of 2008)? 

Current Projects 

Project Hlasela 

The Project was funded by Department of Environmental Affairs and is being implemented by Cokisa Consulling. 
There are 34 Beneficiaries in the project and they have been distributed in all three towns. Us objectives are to skill 
youth on Waste Management, Create work opportunities and provide infrastructural support to Municipalities. The 
Cokisa contract lapsed in in Oclober 2016 and the municipality through the Council, tock a resclGtion to appoint 
the beneficiaries on a fixed tenn contract of one year as an EPWP initiative. The beneficiaries were absorbed 
under Project Hlasele which was funded the ELM. The municipality has set aside budget a minimum of R975 000 
to replicate the programme in 2017&2018 financial year. 

Project beneficiaries conduct education and awareness programmes within the municipality to compliment the 
currently existing waste management services provided by the municipality 

(h) SWOT Analysis for Waste Management as a functional area 

The municipality has identified the following areas and the Integrated Waste Management Plan addresses 
all challenges Identified {See attached sector plan) 

I Strengths I Weaknesses 



• Council approved IWMP • Insufficient budget for equipment 

• Council approved refuse collection schedule • Inadequate plant and equipment to 

• Council approved by law ensure compliance of landfill sites. 

• Funding for development of new landfill site in • Inadequate and over reliance on 
Lady Frere and two transfer station in temporary workers 
Dordrecht and lndwe • Inability to map serviced areas 

• Dedicated personnel for waste management • Landfill sites that are not rehabilitated. 

• District and Provincial Award for Greenest 
Municipality Competttion 

Oooortunities Threats 

• Donor Funding • Litigation for sites that are not 

• Support from CHDM and DEDEAT rehabilitated 
' • Community participation • Illegal dumping 

• Insufficient revenue aenerated I 

3. Environmental Management 

The Municipality has a dedicated official tor Environmental Management and related functions. An integrated 
environmental management framework has been developed and approved by Council. Awareness Campaigns are 
conducted for waste management and environmental preservation. National Green days are celebrated on an 
annual basis. Chris Hani OM adopted a District focused Envi,onmental Management Plan which was reviewed to 
ensure relevance to its material cond~ions. Emalahleni Local Municipality has conducted land care project 
(eradication of Lapesi invasive species) through DEDEAT funding coordinated by Chris Hani District Municipality in 
4 wards (Ward2, 5, 7 and12). The municipality partakes in projects that requires Environmental Impact 
Assessments as an affected party. 

An internal analysis on the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats on environmental management was 
done and the below table presents the findings: 

Strengths Weaknesses 

l\vailability of Spatial Development Framework .Limited availability of 
Greening and land care initiatives environmental personnel within the 
l\vailability of Environmental Management Framework organization to deal with or 

address environmental issue 

Dpportunilies hreats 
Support from SAL GA on Environmental Management Programs. :;1imate Change impacts and air 
:;HOM integrated Environmental Management Plan lUality 

Support from DEA and DEDEAT and degradation 
)EA EPIP funding 
~ourism 

::nvironment and Climate Change Forum which is inclusive of all 
stakeholders including business and potential funders 

Envlronm$ntal Management Framework 

The Constitution and other legislations places an obligation on local government to provide se1vices in an 
environmentally sustainable manner. Local Government has a duty to protect the 'environmental rights' of its 
citi:zens. The Constitutions further contains two critical objects relating specifically to local government in achieving 
sustainable development which are: 



To ensure the provision of services in a sustainable manner 
To promote a safe and healthy environment 
In response lo this, the municipality has developed an Environmental Management Framework phase one which is 
a study of the biophysical and socio·cultural systems of geographically defined areas to reveal where specific 
activities may best be practiced and to offer performance standards for maintaining appropriate use of such land 
and environment. The plan is emphatic in its desired state on the following: 
Freshwater ecosystem, waler quality, air quality, agriculture, heritage, biodiversity? Ecology, geology, landscaping/ 
characteristics and genus/Loci, resource economics, town planning. Land Degradation and ils rehabilitation are also 
discussed in length providing the status qou and the desired state. 

A logical spatially demarcated area is defined by an EMF some being sensitive, requiring specific management 
intervention lo ensure its future environmental integrity gets allocated through the process. some being assets or 
identified as heritage al'ld historical importance Management Guidelines are proposed looking at specific provisions 
aJ>plied in the management of each individual attribute or activity associated wilh the respective Management 
Zones. 

The municipality is staffed with one practitioner. staff for maintenance of parks and OJ>en spaces. An intern is 
scheduled to be appointed in 2017/2018. Chris Hani District Municipality (Environmental Health Practitioners), DEA 
and DEDEAT (environmental officers} have assigned officials to collaborate with the municiJ>ality on afl 
environmental matters within their ambit. 

Envtronm&ntat Management Project Implemented 

Land Care Projects 
Research studies wtth Tertiary Institutions 
Community Works Program looking at construction of gabions to prevent rock falls, manage storm W3ter. buildil'lg of 
causeways. 
Tree planting and management 
Participation in National Arbor City Awards 

No capital projects due for implementation requiring Environmental Impact Assessments and if available from other 
sector departments the Environmental Management Framework will serve as reference toot. 

Climate Change and Air Quality Management 

The specialist air quality study indicated that residential energy use (biofuet and electricity), motor vehicle 
emissions, vehicle entrainment on dirt road, hospitals, solid waste burning, vegetation burning (veld fires) and road 
conSlruction (including their quarries/borrow pits) and trans ·boundary pollutants as major sources of air pollution in 
the municipality. However, the overall air quality within the study area is still considered to be in good quality amidst 
random peaks. It is recommended that the municipality regulate and manage the air quality as there are no 
dedicated resources to monitor different activities that affect the air quality within. The agreement necessary to 
manage and monitor air quality within the 

Chris Hani DM has a Climate Change Response Strategy and Air Quality Monitoring bylaws that are waiting for 
promulgated are also considered by Emalahteni LM. The DM is the Licensing Authority for Air Emissions Licenses. 
The Air Quality Act makes it incumbent on local municipalities IO monitor ambient air quality within its area of 
jurisdiction. It is accepted that a permanent air quality officer is required to regularly monitor air pollution and 
analyse the data in al'eas with heavy industrial emissions due to high industrial development. ELM has a designated 
Air Pollution Officer as per Air Quality Act of 2004 (Act 39 of 2004) 

However, Emalahleni LM almost has no extensive industrial economy that emits or degrade air quality. This 
situation does not warrant the appointment of a J>ermanent air quality officer therefore the municipality is looking at 
more sustainable solution like partnering with the CHDM and DEDEAT ID monitor the air quality. Emalahleni is part 
of the Chris Hani District Climate Change and Environmental Management Forum and is also participating in the 
SALGA Forums for Environmental Management and Climate Change Strategy Forums 



The municipality has implemented two capital projects (Dordrecht and Lady Frere Parks) related to management of 
open spaces. Entrance beautification and parks development programs. One project in lndwe has been prioritized 
for 2017/2018 financial year 

Waste Management By Laws were developed and promulgated in 2014/2015 financial year The process of 
designating peace offers and development of tariffs and fine list is underway. 

Trade effluent Policy 

The Municipal area has no extensive industrial areas that emit effluents Which would require a by-law or a policy. 
The Water Act, NEMA. SANS 241, Hearth Act and the Constitution will be utilized for penalizing emitters if such 
occurs in the absence of the policy 

The Municipality has established a Community Safety Forum which is a slructure to coordinate crime prevention 
activities of all government and non-government organisations that are involved in crime prevention which may 
cover several policies. It sits on a qvarterty basis. As such this platform it provides means for sharing information on 
areas of attention and successes. 

Disaster Management 

Institutional Capacity 
Emalahleni Local Municipality has two disaster management field workers for the provision of disaster management 
and fire-fighting coordinators in the organizational structure which are not yet filled. 6 fire fighters have been 
employed on a temporary basis. Chris Hani District Municipality had seconded ELM with two personnel (Disaster 
Management Pract~ioner and Disaster management Field Worker). The municipality ensures quarterly sittings of 
Disaster Management Advisory Forums with all relevant stakeholders. There are six (6) trained fire-fighting 
volunteers for the entire municipality. There is a budget provision for Disaster management operations. 

Risk Assessment 
The municipality conducted an intensive risk assessment per ward to input in the disaster management plan. 
Further risk assessment will be conducted owing to risks ttiat continue to manifest themselves. 

Risk Reduction & Prevention 
The winter fire season starts in March and includes all fire breaks and landowner awareness campaigns are being 
conducted 

Response & Awar$ness 

Emalahleni Local Municipality conducts a minimum of four awareness campaigns in schoois, residential 
developments arid businesses per month with the svpport of the Distnct Municipality staff assigned to the area. 

International Day for Disaster Reduction (IDDR) programme is being implemented on a yearly basis in identified 
communities affected by disasters. 

Training & Awareness 
Chris Hani District Municipality assists in fire and rescue services training and officials continue to attend courses 
and traffic law enforcement unit assists in vehicle accidents, hazmat dangers. Engagements to solicit support for 
basic fire-fighting training with Department of Water Affairs and Worl<ing on Fire have been conducted. 

Funding Arrangements 

Funding mechanism is through the municipal operating expenditure 

The municipality is not immune to emergencies and disasters and annually suffers the impact of various human
induced and natural hazards that have the potential to kill, injure, destroy and disrupt. The municipality is 
committed lo ensure the safety and the sustainability of its communities, economy and environment and therefore 
intends to effectively manage disaster risl< within the municipality in close collaboration with all relevant 
stakeholders. 

The municipality has developed a disaster management plan for the municipal area in line with the requirements of 



the Municipal Systems Act and that of Disaster Management Act. 2002 (Act 57 of 2002). In developing the plan the 
following prooesses were followed, hazard identification analysis, risk profiling assessments and risk prioritization 
Which then leads to interventions. 

The Disaster Management Plan has since been adopted and approved by Council and submitted to CoGTA 
Eastern Cape and ii is yet to be gazetted. The plan is inclusive of fi1·e tariffs has been developed aligned to Spatial 
Development and Environmental Management Frameworks. CHDM has provided Disaster Management & Fire 
Fighting by Laws for further discussiori, consultation and adoption. Responsibilities of all stakeholders on the 
management of fires, spillages and other related functions have been spelt out. 

A site has been developed for the fire centre and the municipality is in the process of sourcing funding to erect the 
structure. Budget has been set aside for the employment of Manager Community Safety which shall be designated 
as Fire Emergericy Officer end Fire Officers. The Municipality received a donation of a fire engine from the 
Mantashe Foundation which has added to one skid unit. 

Assessment performed revealed that ELM is an area already under stress due to the combined effects of poverty, 
large socioeconomic disparities and high disease burdens among significant portions of the population. Any 
disaster occurring in these all-eady strained circumstances is bound to have an impact beyond what would normally 
be expected due to the vulnerability of the communities involved. 

The municipality is at the forefront of dealing with disasters and their negative consequences, and it remains vital to 
include policies and regulations in their IDPs for reducing vulnerabilities and increasing opportunities of adaptation. 
The objective is the integration of disaster risk concems into the municipal budget in order to ensure that levels of 
public expenditure on risk reduction are sufficient and that there are adequate financial arrangements to manage 
the residual risk. This ORA is required to establish the case for proactive and a comprehensive disaster risk 
management and to establish an enabling environment for disaster risk management. 

Awareness-raising in the local community of the municipality is required lo secure a solid appreciation and 
understariding of the relevance of disaster risk reduction and to secure its mainstreaming into development and 
greater accountability for disaster-related losses. Risk prioritisation has since been performed 

In response to the Disaster Risk Assessment performed the Disaster Management Plan was then developed with 
the following priorities 

Addressing the priority risks: 
Risk Reduction Plans, Disaster Preparedness Plans (Preparedness, Response & Relief) and disaster Recovery 
Measures (Rehabilitation & Reconstruction) have been identified and will be presented in length under the 
strategies 

SWOT Analysis 

Strengths IVeaknesses 

Nell-coordinaled structures with farmers ack of equipment (fire beaters and hydrants. 
and the community at large ire vehicles) 
!\dvisory forums are attended quarterly 'roblems with water supply interventions 
as well as technical task team meetings ~apacily to deal with totally destroyed houses 
!\pproved Disaster management plan and provision of temporal shelters 
!\pproved business plan for Disaster _ack of training for fire fighters 
nanaaement centre 
::>pportunities .. - hreats 



CHDM support Rockfall 
Working on Fire 
Department of Water Affairs 

Heavy Rains, floods and snow 
Strong Winds 

I) 

"'ire 
Hazmat (hazardous materials) danger 
Drought 

-· --
Has the Municipality adopted a disaster management plan? 

m) Is the municipal Spatial Development Plan infonned by disaster vulnerability and risk 

asessment reports? 

n) Are emergency procurement measures stipulated in the disaster management plan? 

o) Are disaster management by-laws adopted? 

p) Is the municipality operaling a futltime fire service? 

q) Is the municipality operating a fulltime fire service? 
·--
r) Are fire services tariffs developed. adopted, implemented and periodically reviewed? 

s) Is there a plan to address veld and forest fires, oil spillages, floods? 

8. Cemeteries 

The Municipality MS nine (9) cemeteries; there are two tn operation 1n lndwe, one m Dorl'.lrechl and two in 
Lady Frere. Each Cemetery has an existing cemetery Register. Dordrecht currently offers sale of site and 
grave digging services. lndwe and Lady Frere are only offering sale of site. Cemetery layout plan has been 
developed for Lady Frere and is to be submitted lo Council for adoption. layout plan for lndwe cemetery is 
currenfly being developed Roads and storm water channeling consttucted in all three units. 

Fencing, clearing of lhe site and marking of the graves for Lady Frere cemetery was done including 
construction of parl<ing space. There are future plans to substitute the Cemetery Register with a Cemetery 
Management Software which >Mii also encompass grave digging for lndwe and Lady Frere. The construction 
of parking bay has been completed. 

Type Condition Place Description 

Cemeteries 2 - Good (61 to 80%) Dordrecht DORDRECHT 
MONUMENT-MONUMENT 

FENCING - CEMETERIES 3 - Fair (41 to 60%) Sinakho DORDRECHTCEMETERY 
1-FENCE 

Cemeteries 1 - Excellent (81 to Sinakho DORDRECHT CEMETERY 
100%) 1-CEMETERY GROUNDS 

FENCING- CEMETERIES 3- Fair (41to60%) Munnikville DORDRECHT CEMETERY 
2-FENCE 

-· ---·· .... _ .. ··- ...... -·--···. ·-· .. -······- ----·-
Cemeteries 1 • Excellent (81 to Munnikville DORDRECHT CEMETERY 

100%) 2-CEMETERY GROUNDS 

FENCING - CEMETERIES 3 - Fair (41 to 60%) Munnikville DORDRECHT CEMETERY 
2-FENCE 



Cemeteries 1 • Excellent (81 to Munnikville DORDRECHT CEMETERY 
100%) 2-CEMETERY GROUNDS 

FENCING ·CEMETERIES 2 ·Good (61 to 80%) Dordrecht DORDRECHT 
CEMETERY 3· 
FENCE 

Cemeteries 1 . Excellent (81 to Dordrecht DORDRECHT CEMETERY 
100%) 3-CEMETERY GROUNDS 

Cemeteries 2 ·Good (61 to 80%) Dordrecht MUSLIM CEMETERY· 
CEMETERY GROUNDS 

FENCING· CEMETERIES 4 · Poor (21 to 40%) Dordrecht MUSLIM CEMETERY· 
FENCE 

Cemeteries 2 ·Good (61to80%) Dordrecht Cemetery • Land Site 
Number • /2008 

Cemeteries 2 · Good (61 to 80%) Dordrecht Cemetery · Building On Site 
Number -12008 

Cemeteries 2 • Good (61 to 80%) Lady Frere Cemetery • Land Site 
Number • 1169 

Cemeteries 2. Good (61 to 80%) Lady Frere Cemetery • Land Site 
Number -1170 

Cemeteries 4- Poor (21 to 40%) Lady Frere Cemetery • Zakhele location 

Fencing Cemeteries 3- Fair (41to60%) Lady Frere Cemetery · Land Site 
Number - /169 

Fencing Cemeteries 3-Fair(41 to60%) Lady Frere Cemetery • Land Site 
Number • /170 

Fencing Cemeteries 1 - Poor (21 to 40%) Lady Frere Cemetery . Zakhele location 

SWOT Analv.:.is 
St~ngths Weaknesses 

• Cemetery registers in place in 3 units • Uncontrolled access in Lady 

• Designated personnel for tracking and Frere 

allocation of gravesites - I ndwe and Dordrecht • No dedicated personnel booking 

Units and location of gravesites in 

• Availability of Land in Lady Frere Lady Frere 

Booking system is in place to three units • Non-availability of records for • previous years 
• Good practice of cemetery management is • Non-availability ol cemetery map 

implemented in Dordrecht and layout plans 
• Layout plan in Dordrecht and Lady Frere is 

available 

• Availability of land in lndwe Unit 

• Opportunities • Threats 

• Revenue and job opportunities • Land invasion 

• Theft 

• Vandalism 

9. Libraries 



Emalahleni Local Municipality performs Library services on an agency purposes 1hrough a Service Level 
Agreement with the Department of Sports, Recl'eation, Arts and Culture v.tiich is followed by a subsidy 
partially subsidising the services. For three consecutive years the municipality through the DORA has been 
funded an amount of R901 000 which is not sufficient for its operations. Library committees were formed, 
inducted on their l'Oles and responsibilities and library forum meetings are held. There are friends of Library 
which are doing tremendous job for all the libraries. DSRAC had appointed Library Assistants thro1,1gh EPWP 
program which assist with library services. 

Libraries currently available al Emalahleni can be presented as follows: 

Area I Library 
Town 
Lady Frere 1. Bengu Modular Library 

2. Mhlanga Library 
3. Tsembeyi Modular Library 
4. WyCliff Mlungisi Tsotsi Library 

lndwe 1. lndwe Public Library 
Dordrecht 1. Dordrecht Public Library 

10. Parks, Recreation and Sport tacilltles 

The Municipality has three Parks at lndwe, Lady Frere and Dordrecht. Lady Frere Park was constructed with 
assislance of Department of Public Works Funding of R 3.5 Million and Dordrechl Park was constructed wilh 
MIG funding of R1 .37 Million. lndwe Park needs to be revived and MIG budget has been set aside for 
201712018. Funds are being solicited for open space management and parks development. The municipality 
has three Sport Stadiums located in three towns. The S1adium in Lady Frere is currently undergoing 
upgrading. 

Strengths Weaknesses 

• Availability of land for parks developed • Lack of guarding of assets 
(Lady Frere, lndwe and Dordrecht) • Illegal dumping site 

• Availability of faciltties management 
and maintenance plan 

Opportunities Threats 

• Funding from different institutions • Vandalism 
~ Stray animals 

• Criminal activities 

11. Public facilities 

i. Community Halls -

Emalahleni Municipality has 20 Community Halls, 2 Community Halls need major renovations, 
1 completely destroyed. 

(See lhe follov.ing table) 

Community Hall Ward Condition 
1. Mike Huna Community Hall 11 Good 
2. Town Hall (Dordrecht) 14 Good 
3. Munniksville Community Hall 11 Fair 

11 ~ajor renovati9_n_s _____ _ 



5. Youth Cen1re 14 Fair 

6. Dora Vosloo Community Hall 16 Good 

7. New Community Hall 15 Fair 

8. Mavuya Community Hall 15 Destroyed by natural disasters 

9. Cacadu Community Hall 4 Good 
10. Matyantya Communi1y Hall 6 Good 
11 . Rwantsana Community Hall 1 Good 
12. Qoqodala Community Hall 7 Good 
13. Vaalbank Community Hall 8 Good 
14. Zwaartwater Community Hall 9 Requires major renovations 

15. Tsembeyi Community Hall 10 Good 
16. Ngqanda Community Hall 12 Good 
17. Boomprass Community Hall 13 Good 
18. Maqhashu Community Hall 17 Fair 

19. Greyspan Multi-Purpose Hall 3 Good 

20. Mtsheko Comml!ntty Hall 5 Fair .. -- -----·----

SWOT Analvsis 
Strengths Weaknesses 

• Registers in place in all 3 units. • Lack of monitoring systems 

• Designated personnel • Lack of security systems 

• Booking system is in place to three units • Quality of halls constructed 

Opportunities Threats 

• Revenue • Vandalism 

• Job opportunities • Theft 

• Adverse weather conditions 

I 

ii. Commonages and Pounds 

One animal pound has been completed in Dordrecht although not yet compliant for 
registration. . Stray Animal Control measures are in place in all three towns with 
assistance of Rangers and Traffic Officers. 

iii. Taxi Ranks and Bus Tenninals/Shelten1 
Cacadu taxi rank is under renovation. The Taxi Ranks are not used effectively by the Taxi 
Operators and Commuters. There is no staff dedicated to management of Taxi Ranks. 
Management and maintenance of the taxi rank in Cacadu will be the responsibility of taxi 
owners when the facility is handed over to taxi owners 

Iv. Public Tollets 
There are Public Toilets in the Taxi Rank at Zulu Square in Lady Frere and lndwe ablution 
facilities are not functional. There is no staff that is dedicated to management and 
maintenance of Public Toilets. 

12.Community Safety 

The municipality established a unit designated 10 deal with maners relating 10 traffic control, general 
community safety and security services. This far the insti!l.tional arrangements has a Chief Traffic 
Officer and two traffic officers who also serve as Examiners appointed with the organogram making a 
provision of a manager public safety, traffic wardens etc. Additional personnel in this regard (Examiner, 
ENatis Supervisor and Clerk) was appointed during 2015/2016 financial year. See reviewed 



organogram in Chapter 5 for ease of reference 

Furtf1ermore, a Driving License and Testing Centre in Lady Frere is operational since 2016. Efforts are 
being made to secure funding for the construction of Vehicle Testing Facility from the Dei>artment of 
Transport. Roads and Transport forum has been established with all relevant parties. Community 
Safety related Forum have since been established with the assistance of Department of Safety and 
Liaison, SAPS, Department of Transport and Justice. There is also no facility for impounded vehicles 
that are unroadworthy in terms of Section 44 of National Road Traffic Act, 1996 (Act 93 of 1996). 
Aforesaid departments had assisted in implementation of crime prevention awareness campaigns and 
quarterly forum meetings are held on annual basis. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strenaths Weaknesses 

• Functional DL TC • Limited personnel 

• Personnel • Non-existence of Registering 

• Revenue generation Authority facilities 

• Tools of trade 

• Power supply 

Qnnortunities Threats 

• Revenue generation • Fraud and corruption 

• Reduction in road accidents • Poor connectivity 

• Safety of personnel 

13.Early Childhood Development Centres 

Emalahleni local Municipality is discharged in providing support to Early Childhood Development centres in the 
radius Emalahleni Municipality. This support is aimed at promoting a healthy and safe environment for the children 
especially in the ECDCs in previously disadvantage communities. The support to be provided for this centre is in 
the form of renovations, provision of equipment for the day care centres. Emalahleni municipality has a total 
number of 115 ECDC, 78 ECDC are funded by the Department of Social Development and 37 ECDC are 
unfunded. Emalahlani municipality has constructed 10 ECDC, 64 ECDC constructed by community members, 38 
is renting or operating at community members households and 3 ECDC are no longer operating. lndwe unit has a 
ratal number of 18 ECDC, Dordrecht unit has a total number of 8 ECDC and Lady Frere unit has total number of 
89 ECDC. There are ECDC forum meetings that are conducted with support of Department of Social Development 
and CHDM Municipal Health Services. The municipality with Department of Social Development and CHDM 
managed to assess 115 ECDC. The following were following challenges were found during the assessments 

• Renovations of ECDC in form of painting/plastering of interior and exterior walls, fixing linkage roof, fixing 
broken windows and door handles 

• Plastering of floor 

• Fencing of ECDC 
• Construction of structure for ECDC 
• Extension of the structure 

• Electrification of ECDC 
• Erecting of ceiling for ECDC 
• Construction of ablution facility for ECDC 

• Erecting of Jojo tanks for ECDC 

14. Municipal Health Services 
The regulations defining the scope of profession of Environmental Health outlines functions of Environmental 
Health Practitioners as the nine Municipal Health Functions. In terms of the National Health Act, (Act 61 of 
20013) Mvnicipal Health Services are defined to include the following environmental heallh functions, which 
are provided by the District and Metropolitan Municipalities:-

(i) Water quality monitoring 
(ii) Food control 



(iii} Waste management 
(iv) Health surveillance of premises 
(v) Surveillance and prevention of communicable diseases, excluding immunization 
(vi) Vector control 
(vii) Food control 
(viii) Disposal of the dead; and 
(ix) Chemical safety 

Environmental Health Practitioners (EHPs) operate their duties in the local municipalities assisting with 
environmental health duties. This is conducted to prevent any adverse effect to health of community 
members. There are three (3) EHPs working in three units of the municipality and are enforcing by-laws 
related to environmental health. 

HIV/AIDS 

Emalahleni Local Municipality has a HIV/AIDS unit with Coordinator responsible for HIV/AIDS strategies both in 
the community and the workplace. It also has the following programs:-

Emalahleni Local Aids Council: The Emalahleni Local Aids Council structure is in place, functional and Chaired 
by the Honourable Mayor who then delegated the coordination of the programme to the Community Services. The 
ward Aids structures has been established in all wards of Emalahleni. 
the municipality is the process of developing an implementation plan aligned with the national adopted HIV/TB and 
STl's strategy 2017/2022. The following are the goals: 

• Accelerate prevention in order to reduce nee HIV and TB infections and new $Tl's 
• Reduce illnesses and death by providing treatment, care and adherence support for all 
• Reach all key and vulnerable population with comprehensive customised and targeted interventions 
• Address social and structural drivers of HIV and TB infection and STl's 
• Ground response to HIV, TB and STl's in human rights principles and approaches 
• Promote leadership at all levels and shared accountability for a sustainai>le response to HIV, TB and STl's 
• Mobilize resource to support the achievement of NSP goals and ensure sustainable response 
• Strengthen strategic information to drive progress towards achievement of NSP goals 

The municipality has a functional initiation forum and functional traditional surgeons committee. Ward AIDS 
Councils have established from 11 wards of the municipality which are still to be capacitated. 

Local Drugs Action Committee fLDAC): The Emalahleni Local Drugs Action Committee (LDAC) has been 
established and the commil!Ee has been appointed by the Honourable Mayor. The committee is composed of 29 
members from the deferent stakeholde1·s with the guidance of Subsection (3) of Local Drugs Act of the 
Constitution that says a Municipality must take a leading role to lead the Local Drugs Action Committee (LDACJ. 
The Local Drugs Action Committee (LDAC) is chaired by the Municipality the office of the honourable Mayor. 
So far it's only few Departments that are submitted their Substanoe Abuse Activity Plan. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strennth Weakness 

• Functional Local Aids Council structure Increased number treatment defaulters 

• Functional Local AIDS Council Technical Lack of parental support for initiates 

Task Team Lack of identification of land for initiation 

• Enough Volunteers schools 

• Availability of budget 

• Functional in~ialion forum and functional 
traditional sumeons committee -- -



• Awareness campaigns conducted 

Onnortunlties Treats 

• Working close with communities New infections 

• Encouraging the culture of volunteerism Alcohol abuse 

• Job opportunities Lack of parental support for initiates and 
traditional nurses reading fatalities 

(a)SWOT Analysis for Waste Management as a functional area 

STRENGTH WEAKNESS OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

• Council approved IWMP • Insufficient budget • Donor Funding • Litigation for sites that 
• Council approved refuse for equipment • Support from are not rehabilitated 

collection schedule • Inadequate plant CHDMand • Illegal dumping 
• Council approved by law and equipment to OEOEAT • Insufficient revenue 
• Funding for development ensure complianoe • Community generated 

new lanclfill site in Lady of landfill sites. participation 
Frere and two transfer • Inadequate and 
station irt Dordrecht and over reliance on 
lndwe temporal workers 

• Dedicated personnel for • Inability to map 
waste management servioed areas 

• District and Provincial • Landfill sites that 
Award for Greenest are not 
Municipality Competition rehabilitated. 

2.4.4 Environmental Management 

There is a Spatial Development Framework and the municipality has Greening and land 
care initiatives. 
The municipality compiled cemetery registers in Dordrecht and Dordrecht has good practice 
in implementing cemetery management. There is a designated personnel for tracking and 
allocation of grave sites at lndwe unit. There is a booking system in all towns. 
lndwe and Dordrecht) as well as the availability of maintenance plan. 

2.4.2 Local Economic Development 

(1 )Background 
In line with the requirements of Sections 152 (1) (c) and 153 of the Constitution of the Republic of 
South Africa, 1996; municipalities have a constitutional obligation to promote social and 
economic development within the municipal area. The Council has structured its Council 
committees according io iocal government key performance areas which as well consist of iocal 
economic development. A directorate for economic development, tourism and agriculture was 
established and is responsible for execution of economic development plans. 

In 2010, the municipality developed and approved a 5 year local economic development strategy 
to provide a strategic guidance on issues of economic development, and as well align district, 



provincial and national economic development plans. The 2015/2016 financial year is last year of 
the implementation plan in the current LED Strategy. The strategy warrants a review and/or 
development of a new strategy which will talk to the 20t 6/202t financial years, and is under 
review. 

The municipality has a fully-fledged directorate which is responsible for the implementation of the 
LED programmes and projects. The main focus areas crf the directorate are agricultural 
development mining, tourism, SMME's (small medium micro enterprise) development, heritage 
management and agro-processing. The municipality has a functional LED Forum for purposes 
of consultation and engagement with LED stakeholders on LED matters. 

The LED Forum has two categories; the government [Department of Economic Development, 
Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEDEAT), Chris Hani District Municipality (CHDM), 
Department of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform (DRDAR), Department of Rural 
Development and Land Reform (DRDLR), Chris Hani Development Agency (CHDA), Chris Hani 
Cooperative Development Centre (CHCDC), Eastern Cape Rural Development Agency 
(ECRDA), Eastern Cape Development Corporation (ECDC), Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism 
Agency (ECPTA), Department of Trade and Industry (DTI). Department of Social Development 
(DSD)] and communal business entities (brick-makers, agricultural primary cooperatives and 
secondary cooperative, caterers, crafters, contractors, hawkers and B&B owners. The forum 
meetings are held on a quarterly basis. 

The economy of the municipality is made of the following sectors: 

(2)Agriculture 

Agriculture is made up of two primary production components which are as follows: 

Livestock 
and Wool 
Production 

Scientific research conducted by the Agricultural Research Council (ARC) in 
2005, has revealed that the municipal area has got sweet veldts, that on its own 
is showing that this area is rich in livestock production despite climatic 
conditions, as the area is dry in nature. According to the department of 
Agriculture, in the 201 S season the municipal <nea had at the least 270 000 to 
300 000 sheep per year, 75 000 to 100 000 goats and 36 000 to 40 000 cattle. 
This excludes commercia! farmers, as U1ey are :'1ot serviced by the department 
of Agriculture. 

The municipality is in a process to improve the cattle breed in the municipal 
area by introducing Nguni bulls which are an African breed that is resilient to 
prevailing climatic conditions. The municipality is adding value on livestock 
production by putting in place necessary infrastructure in a form of dipping tanks 
for health purposes and stock pen sales for marketing purposes. It further puts 
in place measures to reduce stock theft in the area by introducing livestock 
branding programme. The Act which is regulating Livestock Branding is 
Livestock Branding Act No 6 of 2002. 

The municipality has the following infrastructure: 
• Animal health infrastructure: dipping tanks more than 100. Most of 

these structures were constructed in the 1980's and are in a bad 
condition which requires renovations. The municipality is in a process of 
completing 1 O dipping tanks which were started by the Chris Hani 

1

. 

District Municioalitv before 2002. 



Crop 
Production 

Agro
Processing 

(3)Mlnlng 
I) Coal Mine 

Since 2000. the DRDAR has been supplying the communal farmers with free 
dipping medication to prevent external parasites in livestock. 

• Stock auction Infrastructure: the municipality has 11 stock pens which 
are still in good condition which is utilized for stock auction in the 
communal space of the municipal area. 

• Wool Production infrastructure: the municipality has 74 shearing 
sheds for wool production; 40% of them are in a bad cond~ion and 
60%are in a good condition. The municipality has a huge backlog in 
shearing sheds and its suitable equipment. For the municipality to 
reach its maximum potential on wool production, a minimum of 100 
shearing sheds is still required. 

Battering system has been introduced to improve the wool production 
quality in the case of sheep. The challenge that is facing battering . 
system is that some communal farmers are not cooperating to the 
requirements of the system. ' 

Scientific research conducted by the Agricultural Research Council (ARC) in 
2005, revealed that due to the prevailing climatic conditions in the municipal 
area is now suitable for Sorghum Production and all value addition efforts must 
go towards that direction. The municipality has set a target to plough more than 
1 000 heclors from 2014 that is incremental to 35 000 hectors in 2020. The Act 
which is regulating this is Agricultural Development Act No 52 of 1960. 

The municipality is battling with fencing as the fence is easily damaged and . 
stolen. Currently, fencing is provided to organise communal producers located 
in 08 different wards; and the programme to educate communities on how 
fencing is provided is still ongoing. 

The municipality has a programme of reviving small scale irrigation schemes 
with the intention to oroduce croo throuohout the vear. 
The municipality has facil~ated the establishment of a milling plant owned by 
lbuyambo secondary cooperative which is made up of six primary cooperatives. 
Its obiective is to add value to orain produce for Durooses of marketino. 

The Municipality has got coal reserve on its northeast part (lndwe, Guba AJA, Machubeni A/A and 
Mhlanga AJA) which is covering more than 10 000 hectares. The mining of this coal mineral is 
anticipated to have the life span of more than 30 years. The discovery of coal mineral took place 
100 years ago at Strekstroom and Guba hoek. In the case of Emalahleni Local Municipality, the 
mining operation was taking place in Guba Hoek area but due to the quality of the coal which is low 
when it is compared with the coal mineral in Mpumalanga Province, the Emalahleni coal mine was 
abandoned. 

2006, an attempt was made by Elitheni coal mine, a company which is based in Port Elizabeth; to 
reopen the mine. After all the required processes were followed, mining permit and mining license 
were granted by the Department of Mineral Resource to Elitheni Coal Mine. The mine operated in 
2012. for a period of one and a half years and had to close down operations due to technical and 
financial capacity to date. The municipality has engaged relevant national government ministries to 
assist the municipality lobby for other investors to operate the mine. 



II} Sand Mining 

Small-scale excavation mining is occurring near local rivers with ad hoc mining of sand for building 
and brick making purposes by individuals and/or operators without permit. The lack of regulation of 
this activity poses an environmental threat. There is a great need for the Municipality, with the 
assistance of DEDEAT and DME. to develop a functional by-law to regulate and manage this 
activity to protect the environment from damage. 

There are a few companies that have obtained a mining permit based on an agreement with 
the affected communities. 

iii)Quarrying 

I ndwe Quarries (IQ) known as Blue Grain Quarry is a start-up mining enterprise with as pi rations of 
being a leading produoer and supplier of building and construction aggregates within the Chris 
Hani, Alfred Nzo and Joe Gqabl Districts. The enterprise is venturing into the mining industry 
specifically to produce aggregates for both the construction and the building industries. IQ's 
primary focus is on supplying standard concrete stone products, crusher sand, specialised road 
stone and base course products, non-standard rock and crush products. In addition, IQ is 
investigating other products such as sand (building, river and plaster sand), ready-mix concrete, 
sabhunga, as well as bricks and blocks. With the business and quarry operations accessible 
enroute the R63 road between lndwe and Dordrecht; the location is therefore within close proximity 
to various government infrastructural developments in the former Transkei. There is a relatively 
high rate of property developments in the region which also provides an increasing rate of building 
material demand. 

With the help of ECDC, lndwe Quarries conducted a feasibilhy study which showed favourable 
results and developed a business and implementation plan for the enterprise. Other notable 
milestones include obtaining a mining permit, water use licence and environmental management 
plan. The enterprise currently employs five staff members sourced from the local community and 
intends to increase this to twenty once It secures finance for capital and infrastructure requirements 
for operating a commercial quarry. The bed and breakfast enterprises are also indirect 
beneficiaries to this initiative, as mining has created high demand of accommodation. The 
enterprise is made of nine boards of directors, with whites (three members) and blacks (six 
members) represented in the IQ management. but there is currently no female representation 

iv) Cement Factory Establishment Initiative 

The availability of coal mineral, water from the river streams and dam a1·ound and quarry in I ndwe 
area led to a favourable conditions for production of cement. There is a company that has already 
shown interest towards production of cement at lndwe.this company has been subjected into due 
processes towards mining rights. 

v) SMME Development 

An identified SMME receives support financially for the period of three years consecutively. This is 
to ensure the SMME is left in a good state for its sustainability. The municipality continues to 
support SMME even after completing financial cycle and the support provided is administratively. 
The aim of this kind of support is to oversight the operations, identify challenges and assist in 
mitigating those challenges with the aid of LED stakeholders. 



vi) Clay Brick Making 

The municipality is in a process of exploring poteniial growth out of those smaii sea le mining 
activities through supporting brick makers from lndwe and Dordrecht to supply their bricks as a 
material in housing projects. There are efforts that need to be concerted in order to play a 
meaningful economic role is sand mining. The Act which is regulating mining is Mining and 
Petroleum Development Act No 3 of 2002. 

The municipality has engaged SABS for accreditation on the quality of local manuractured clay 
bricks as well as the department of mineral resource for formalising clay mining operations to assist 
brick-makers. The municipality is also providing business support in the form of production inputs 
and infrastructure to clay brick producers. 

(4) Tourism 

The municipality is a mountainous area with waterfalls and rocks which are known as Glen Grey 
Waterfalls that are situated in Bhozwana Village. 

lndwe has a Doring Dam which has a potential of water sport. Along the dam, there is a self
catering facility called lndwe Resort with 12 chalets and a dilapidated conference facility. The 
municipality is in the process of engaging an external provider to manage the facility and solicit 
funding for the improvement of the conference facility. 

In Dordrecht area there are mountains that have hiking trails and also accommodation facility 
which is called Kloof conservancy and it is along Hossep dam that has broken due lo natural 
disasters. The conservancy has three self-catering chalets each with two bedrooms. 
In Lady Frere area, before lndwe River to Sakhisizwe municipality, the municipality has a cultural 
village known as Abathembu Calabash; that is offering accommodation to tourists and a 
conference facil~y. Along R396, 5kms before Nonesi neck to Lukhanji Municipality, there is Queen 
Nonesi cultural village that is still under construction, which will offer accommodation and a 
conference facility. 

The municipality has facilitated an establishment of Local Tourism Organisation which is 
composed of three community based organisations (La<iy Frere, indwe and Dordrecht) for the 
purpose of interaction and consultation on tourism initiatives. There are 102 beds in the municipal 
area which are in the B & Bs and cultural villages. The Act which is regulating this is Tourism Act 
No 3 of2014. 

The scope for the development of the Local tourism sector within the Municipal area is vast but is 
hampered by the level of infrastructure development. 

The areas that have been identified with potential for tourism development include but are not 
limited to: 
• Aqua sport linked to existing Dams (Xonxa f. 1.ubisi) 
• Cultural tourism linked to the Liberation and Heritage Route 
• Craft produce 
• Rock art promotion and beneficiation 
• Museum - Dordrecht 



There ;;1re areas where Bushmen paintings exist which have the potential to be developed into 
tourist attractions. The municipal area has cultural groups that are performing locally, nationally 
and internationally, selling authentic culture of Emalahleni. The cultural groups are located at 
Ngqoko, Mackay's neck, Tsembeyi and Dordrecht. 

The municipality has an arts and craft center that has been established for purposes of 
manufacturing and marketing of bead work and Xhosa traditional attire to local and national 
tourists. The center is located along lndwe Road in Lady Frere town. 

(5) Heritage 

Qonda Hoho and Luvuyo Lerumo are the political heroes that were buried at Qoqodala Village and 
monuments were built on their graves. The main objective is to restore the contribution played by 
these freedom fighters in the late 1980s. Emalahleni has got Queen Nonesi Cultural village which is 
named after the Abathembu Queen and is also situated on the feet of Nonesi's Pass. There is also 
Abathembu Cultural Calabash at Hala No 2 under Chief Ngangomhlaba Matanzima Trust. The main 
objective of this is to restore the culture of Abathembu as their heritage. The Act which is regulating 
this is National Heritage Act No 25 of 1999. 

(a) Heritage Resources 
A list of heritage resources within the municipality is as follows: 

Site Name Significance Conservation Status Management 
Macutieni Coal Washed out old coal mine Mine temporarily not Department of Mineral 
Mine near lndwe showing e.ariy mining methods operating Resources 
Dams: Water Resources for An aqua culture site being Department of Water and 
Machubeni, Emalahleni, Ntsika Yethu and estatilished Sanitation 
Xonxa and Lukhanji municipality 
Lubisi residents 

Fallen Heroes Luvuyo Lurome 1960 to 1986 Monuments have been Emalahleni LM 
Oonda Hoho 1956 to 1988 built 
Queens Nonesi 
Tsotsi 

Glen Grey Falls A beautiful natural site Water sample for Emalahleni LM 
near Lady Frere feasibility study harvested 

in the .area 
The Kloof near Natural site with some unique Degraded due to Emalahleni LM 
Dordrecht flora plundering for firewood 

No plaiinei:I prOJ8cis for Enialahleni LM 
. ·-- -· 

Cacadu River at Links most Ward 
Lady Frere the current financial year 
Churches in Two examples of 19"' Century Well looked after Church 
Lady Frere Churches 
Anderson Oldest museum The museum is operating Privately owned tiy 
Museum at Anderson trvst 
Dordrecht 
Victorian Architectural example Building properly Municipality I Private 
Buildings at maintained 
Dordrecht 
Burgher Statue The statue is still in Privately managed 
at Dordrecht existence 
San Rock Art at Ancient art Well kept Private 



Site Name Significance Conservation Status Management 
Dordrecht 
Methodist Architectural example Properly maintained Church 
Church at 
Dordrecht 
Abathembu To restore Abathembu Well looked after Nkosi Ngangomhlaba 
Calabash and tradition development trust 
Doring river Leisure area Could be better utilized Department of Water and 
Dam at lndwe Sanitation 

(b) Source: Chffs Ham State of EnVJronment Report 

(6) Liberation Route 

Emalahleni is part of the Ndondo route which lies between Queenstown via R396 to Elliot and has 
the following cites, amongst others that form part of the history contributing to liberation in the area: 

• 27 Graves of Qonda Hoho and Luvuyo Lerumo 

• 28 Maqhashu Village 
• 29 Queen Nonesi 

• 30 Wycliffe Tsotsi Law Offices 

a) Graves of Qonda Hoho and Luvuyo L&rumo 

The student militancy generated by the Soweto uprising of 1976 led many students of lnkwanca 
High School in Queenstown to leave South Africa for military training. These included many rural 
youth who went to lnkwanca to complete their high school education. Two such were Qonda Hoho 
( 1956-1988) and Luvuyo Lerumo ( 1960-1986) of Qoqondala who left at the different limes in the 
1980s. Qonda trained as a teacher before leaving to join MK. Luvuyo escaped to Lesotho, and 
trained in Zambia, Angola and East Genmany. 

They infiltrated South Africa on mission so secrete that even their families did not know of their 
whereabouts. Luvuyo died in a firelight between Fort Jackson and Breidbach. Qonda was betrayed 
by an informer and shot in Queenstown. Their burials were conducted in the presence of Hippo 
vehicles and strong security presence, allowing the attendance of only their family members. 

b) Maqhashu Village 

The Old district of Glen Grey. commonly known as Lady Frere, was part of the old Cape Colony, 
from which it became part of Ciskei. Bui in the 1970s, the apartheid authorities were concerned to 
persuade Chief KD Matanzima to lake homeland independence for Transkei. As an inducement, he 
was offered the district of Glen Grey and Herschel. The people of Glen Grey voted against Transkei 
in a referendum but their wishes were ignored and they came under Malanzima's iron rule. 

Opposition to Matanzima became linked to opposition to 'the Trust' also known as 'betterment' or 
'rehabilitation'. The Trust forced people to abandon their traditional lifestyle and move into 'closer 
settlements', similar to urban township. People of Maqashu refused. and on a day in 1979, their 
homes were bulldozed and torched in broad daylight. Transkei army was everywhere rounding up 
their stock. Four residents- died in this forced removal, some beaten, others seemingly dying of 



shock. Thousands of Glen Grey residents left their homes and settled at Zweledinga in Lukhanji 
which was not then subject to Bantustan independence. 

c) Queen Nonesi 

Queen Nonesi, the daughter of King Faku of amaMpondo, was the Great Wife of King 
Ngubengcka of abaThembu. Ngubengcuka died quite suddenly in 1830, leaving Queen Nonesi 
without any child but she took Mtirara, Ngubengcukas son by another wife, into her house and 
raised him as the future King of Thembuland. Queen Nonesi and Mtirara settled at Rhodana about 
1841, a move which put the abaThembu Great House on the frontline of defence against the 
colonial invaders. After the War of Mlanjeni ( 1850-3), all back residents of present day Lukhanji 
were expelled into present day Emalahleni, and came under Nonesi's protection. 

Colonial land-hunger raised its head again in 1864 when the Colonial authorities tried to persuade 
the residents of Emalahleni to move to present day lntsika Yethu to free up land for white farms. 
Four chiefs moved, but Nonesi remained adamant. She was forcibly deported to her brother's 
place at Nyandeni where she died in about 1880. But by that time, she had saved the land of 
Emalahleni for black people. 

d} Wycliffe Tsotsi Law Offices 

WM Tsotsi (1914-2005) was President of the All Africa Convention from 1948 to 1958(fater known 
as the New Unity Movement) as well as a founder of the Cape African Teachers Association 
(CA TA), but he is best remembered as a gifted lawyer and organiser of people at grassroots level, 
earning the jocular tide of 'Chief of the Them bus'. 

Trained as a teacher, he was the first principal of Freemantle High School but he left teaching in 
1948 to do his legal articles in Port Elizabeth. His legal expertise was legendary, and distinguished 
by his shrewd use of procedural rules to win seemingly hopeless cases. From early on he became 
conscious that his chances of winning cases in a legal system where the magistrate and the 
prosecutor were both white, were limited. He relied on provoking the racist establishment into 
blunders, then winning his cases on appeal. 

Tsotsi's offices were built according to his own design on land which he owned, an unusual situation 
in Lady Frere, at ihe time solely owned by white residents. His rigilt to own iand was indeed 
challenged, but Tsotsi was able to point to neighbouring plot used by a local while trader to 
accommodate his hunting dogs. Does this mean, Tsotsi asked, that dogs have more right in Lady 
Frere than black people? He won that case too. 

Tsotsi's was often harassed by the police but they could not make any charge stick until 1960 he 
received reliable infonnation that he was about to be arrested. He fled into exile, and eventually 
established a successful legal practise in Maseru where he died at the ripe age of 91. 

(7) SMME Development 

Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) Act, 2013 (Act 46 of 2013), means the viable 
economic empowerment of all black people in particular women, workers, youth, people with 
disabilities and people living in the rural areas. through diverse but integrated socio-economic 
strategies that include, but are not limited to; 



• Increase the number of black people that manage, own and control enterprises and 
productive assets 

• Facilitating ownership and management of the enterprises and productive assets by 
communities, workers, cooperatives and other collective enterprises 

• Human resource and skills development 
• Achieving equitable representation in all occupational categories and levels in the work force 
• Preferential procurement from enterprises that are owned and managed by black people 

and; 
• Investment in enterprises that are owned or managed by black people 

Jn responding to that Act the municipality identifies black owned Enterprises which are as follows: Taxi 
Operators within the municipality are the affiliates of Uncedo Taxi Association. In terms of 
infrastructure only Lady Frere unit that has got functional taxi rank lndwe and Dordrecht units are still 
outstanding. The taxi association is on the municipality database and their services are being utilised 
by the municipality and other government departments 

• Street traders: mostly dominated by black people they are affiliates of Hawkers Association. In 
terms of the infrastructure some of them have been provided with hawker stalls in all three towns. 

• Service providers (caterers and contractors). they are affiliates of Local Business Forum, they are in 
the municipality's database and their services are utilised. The municipality facilitates and provides the 
support through capacity building programmes. 
• Formal retailers- In the municipality most of retail space used to be occupied by the black people, 
but more than 95% to date have been leased out to foreign nationals and few big retailers like Spar. 
Kwik Save, Boxer, Cash Build, Build-It, furniture shops are occupied by White People. The challenge 
at hand is lack of capacity, creativity and innovation. Above all is non-cooperation among lhemselves 
as local black retailers to minimise operational costs. 

{8)Forestry 

Emalahleni area has got communal plantations in the area of Maqhashu, Hala No 1, Mount Arthur and 
Machubeni There are natural forestry that are situated in the mountains of Hala No 1 Longo forest and 
Cumakala Village Khophe Forest The municipality is not involved in activities taking place in these 
forests as they are mainly used for fire wood collection. 

2.4.3 Municipal Transformation and lnstltutlonal Development 
(1) Background 

As part of the transformation agenda of government, municipalities are assigned to perform activities 
which will in tum assist government to realise its objectives for transformation of communities in our 
municipal areas 

(2) Powers and Functions assigned to the Municipality 
(a) Legislated Powers and Functions 

S4.:hedule 4 arnJ 5, Part B of ihe Constitution of the Rt:ipublic states that; local gove;rnr1.::nt is required 
to execute the following: 
• Air Pollution 
• Building regulations 
• Child Care facilities 
• Electricity and Gas Reticulation 



• Fire-fighting services 
• Local Tourism 
• Municipal airpons 
• Municipal Planning 
• Municipal Health Services 
• Municipal Public Transpon 
• Municipal public works only in respect of the needs of municipalities in the discharge of their 

responsibilities to administer funclions specifically assigned to them under this Constitution 
or any other law 

• Pontoons, ferries, jetties. piers and harbours. excluding the regulation of international and 
national shipping and matters related thereto 

• Stonn water management systems in built-up areas 
• Trading regulations 
• Water and sanitation services limited to potable water supply systems and domestic waste-

water and sewage disposal systems 
• Beaches and amusement facilities 
• Billboards and display of advertisement in public places 
• Cemeteries, funeral parlours and crematoria 
• Cleansing 
• Control of public nuisances 
• Control of undertakings lhat sell liquor to the public 
• Facilities for accommodation, care and burial of animals 
• Fencing and fences 
• Licensing of dogs 
• Licensing and control of 1.mdenakings that sell food to the public 
• Local amenilies 
• Local sport facilities 
• Marl<.ets 
• Municipal abattoirs 
• Municipal parks and recreation 
• Municipal roads 
• Noise pollution Pounds 
• Public places 
• Refuse removal, refuse dumps and solid waste disposal 
• Streettrading 
• Street lighting 
• Traffic and parks 
• Childcare facilities 
• Fire-fighting services 
• Keeping of animals 
• Control of public nuisances 
• Control of undenakings that sell liquor 

(b) Powers and Functions Not Performed by the Municipality as per the Constitutional 
mandate 

• Air Pollution 
• Municipal Health Services 



• Municipal Public Transport 
• Abattoirs 

(c} Powers ;ind functions perfonned on behalf of other spheres 

• Registration and licensing of motor vehicles 
• Disaster Management on behalf of the Chris Hani District Municipality; and 
• Library Services on behalf of the Department of Sport, Recreation, Arts and Culture 

(3} Municipal by-laws 
Council developed the following By-Laws for implementation: 
• Heritage Resources 
• Commonages 
• Public Amenities 

• Liquor Trading 

• Keeping of animals 

• Local Tourism 

• Community Fire Safety 

• Child care Services 

• Building By-Law 

• Street trading 

• Rates By-Law 

• Waste Management 

The municipality has gazetted, promulgated and gazetted the by-laws 

{4) Municipal Policies 

The following policies have been reviewed old and others newly developed 

No Name of the Policy 
--- ----

--·-- --
1 Actin9 Allowance and Enhanced Resnnnsibililv Allowance Poli''" 
2 Absenteeism Policy 

3 Mobile phone Allowance Policy 

4 Bursary Policy 
-

5 Car Allowance 

6 Business Continuity Policy 

7 Civic Funerals Policy 

8 Communication Policy 

9 Asset Disposal Policy 

10 Employment Equity 
------ - -·---
11 Fleet Management and Procedure 

12 ICT Govemanoe Framework 
····-·-

13 Job Evaluation 

14 Occupational Health and Safety 

15 Promotion, demotion and transfer 



16 Recruitment, selection and retention 
-- ·--·--17 Study Bursaries for community members 

18 Substance Abuse Policy 

19 Whistle Blo\'lling 
·-· ···- ... 

20 Code of conduct and Ethics 

21 Facilities Management 

22 Human resources Conditions of Employment 

23 ICT Policies 
··-24 Leave Policy 

25 PMS Policy and Procedure 

26 Public Participation Strategy and Policy 

27 Sexual Harassment 

28 Camping, Subsistence and Travelling 

29 Training and study assistance Policy 

30 Supply Chain Management 

31 Credit Control and debt collection 

32 Indigent Policy 

33 Virement 

34 Irregular. fruitless and wasteful expenditure 

35 Records Managemenf 

36 Rates Policy 

37 Asset Management 

38 Investment and cash management Policy 

39 Budget Policy 

40 Tariff Policy 

41 Ward Committee Policy 
-·--· 

42 Petty cash Policy ___ 

43 Customer Care Policy 

44 Fraud and anti-corruption prevention policy 

45 Bereavement Policy 

46 Patch Management 

47 ICT User Access Management 

48 ICT Backup Policy 
·- -·-·-49 Extended Public Wo~s Policy 

50 Roads Maintenance Policy 
I 

(5) Human Resources 
{a) Organisational Structure 



Council embarked on a Business Process Re-engineering project which had a direct bearing on the 
organisational design, and a complete organisational structure was developed and approved by 
Council on the 31•1 May 2017 for implementation in 2017/18 financial year 

(b) Human Resources Plan 

The main objective of having the Human Resources Plan is to have an accurate number of 
employees required, with matching skills in order to accomplish organisational goals. The 
Municipality approved its HR Plan December 2017. 

(c) Skllls Development and Training 

Critical and Scarce Skills In Emalahleni LM 

The following were identified as critical and scarce skills and it has been a challenge to recruit in 
these fields: 

• Civil Engineering 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Mechanical Engineering 
• Town and Regional Planning 
• Quantity and Land Suiveying 
• Information Technology 
• Agricultural Science 

The Municipality has awarded four students from the community and from the deserving families for 
the above mentioned scares skills in 2016 academic year for the normal duration of the course. 

(d) Employment Equity Plan 

There is an Employment Equity Plan (EEP)which was adopted by Council in 2013 for a period of 
five years and it lapses in 2017. The municipality currently has a Draft Employment Equity Plan 
which will be tabled to Council before end of June. 

The Employment Equity Plan is implemented concurrently with the recruitment policy and reports 
are submitted on a quarterly basis to the Corporate Seivices Standing Committee and to the 
Employment Equity Committee. 

(e) Workplace Skills Plan (WSP) 

The Emalahleni Municipality has developed the Workplace Skills Plan (WSP) for the 2017/2018 
financial year and was submitted in April 2017 to the LGSETA. The plan outlines the priority training 
needs of the institution that are critical for the implementation of the objectives set out in the IDP. 
There is a training Committee Consuffative Forum that sits on a quarterly basis to monitor 
implementation of the WSP. 

The Human Resources Development (HRD) Strategy has been developed and approved by Council 
in December 2016 and it also addresses the issue of scarce and critical skills. Cu1Tently the 
Municipality does not have a policy on succession planning in place; however, the following 
initiatives are undertaken by the municipality 

• Leamer ship for Electrical Engineering 



• Study Bursaries for employees 
• In-service training 

SWOT Analysis 

Strenrrths Weakness 
• HRO Strategy I • Inadequate fonding 
• Training Committee 
• Communitv Em<><>werment 

0DoDrlunities Threats 
• Funding from external donors • Lack of scarca skills 
• Partnership with local Institutions of • lack of retention stratergy 

higher !earning 

(f) Code of Conduct and Enforcement 

The institution adheres to code of conduct for officials and councillors. It also implements the 
disciplinary code of conduct as defined by the South African Local Government Bargaining Council 
(SALGBC). All officials and Councillors sign a Code of Conduct on their first day of reporting at 
work. 

Performance Management System Framework (PMS) has been adopted by Council. In terms of the 
framework PMS has been cascaded to middle management and practitioners in the 2017/2018 
financial year. The quarterly assessments are currently conducted for Managers (Section 54A, and 
56), managers below Section 54 and 56 as well as practitioners. And reports are submitted to 
Council. 

(g) Labour Relations 

The municipality has a Local Labour Forum which is a consultative structure between the employer 
component and the labour component. Matters of mutual interest that are subject at local level in 
terms of the levels of bargaining are negotiated. LLF has been established in terms of the Labour 
Relations Act, No. 65 of 1995. and it is functional, operational and its meetings are held quarterly. 
The disciplinary code collective agreement was set aside by the labour court and SALGA advised 
the municipality to rely on Labour Relations Act, Code of Good Practice: Dismissal, Schedule 8 

SWOT Analysis 
Strenqths Weakness 

• Labour Stability • Inadequate !raining for forum members 
• Functional Forum • Compliance with relevant legislation 

• Labour unrest 

Oonortunities Threats .... ·--
• Caoacitv buildina ISALGA, CHDM, LGBCI • Communitv Unrest 

(h) Occupational Health and Safety 

The Emalahleni Local Municipality is committed to ensure a Healthy and Safe environment for all its 
customers and employees and therefore the Municipality has developed an Occupational Health 
and Policy to consider in all circumstance. Safety is critical lo well-being of its municipal employees 



and customers. It is the aim of the OHS policy to prevent as far as possible any accidents or injuries 
t to customers and employees. 

The municipality will strive at all times to improve safety oonditions and handling methods in 
consultation with its customers and employees. This will be achieved through adherence to 
Emalahleni municipality policy and occupational health and safety Act. The Emalahleni Municipality 
has a full functioning Occupational Health and Safety section that support all other departments 
w~hin the institution. The OHS Strategy was developed and approved in December 2015 by Council 
for implementation. 

The Safety Health and Environmental (SHE) Representatives that forms part of lhe Safety 
Committee have been trained. First Aiders have been trained. Arrangements are made with the 
Chris Hani District Municipality to do Fire drills and Emergency preparedness. The OHS Committee 
has been established as per the OHS Act of 1993. The portfolio Head Corporate Services is the 
chairperson of the Committee. OHS Committee meetings are held quarterly. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strem:1ths Weakness 

• OHS Strategy I • lnadequat& of OHS Sy$tems 
lmplementallon • Limited resources 

• OHS Committee in place (pereonn&I and Budget 

• Compliance with the OHS 
Act. 

Onnortuniti&s Threats 

• Training by South African • Injuries on duty 
Labour Guide and NOSA 

(i) Records management 

The municipality has a section dedicated to manage municipal records and has the following 
legislated documents in place for compliance. 

i. File plan 
ii. Procedure Manual; and 
iii. Records Management Policy 

Employees were trained on how to use the file plan and implement the Procedure manual. 
Workshop was conducted on the Records management policy. The Municipality is in a process of 
moving away from decentralised reoords management 
The Municipality is currently using the paper based filing system whilst EDMS is implemented. 
Disposal of records is done in line with the National Records and Archives Service Act of 1995 upon 
approval by the Provincial Archivist. 

The municipality is also_ complying with National Minimum Information requirements (NMIR) 

SWOT Analysis 
Strenath Weaknes& 

• Records Management Policy and Strategy • Inadequate Implementation 

• Electronic Document Management System in of Records Management 
place System 

• Strong Room • Shortage of Staff 
• Loss of documents -·--



Onnortunities Threats 

• Utilisation of EOMS • Loss of institutional memory 

{j) Council and Councll System 

Council holds its ordinary council meetings once in each quarter for the four quarters in a year. In 
the 2017/18 financial year the municipal council had Special Council meetings and ordinary council 
meetings. 

The Executive Committee held meetings as per Council Calendar of Events, which are chaired by 
the Mayor. 

Council has the following Section 79 of Local Government: Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act 117 
of 1998) committees: 

Councll Committee Perfor 
mance 

Municipal Public Accounts Committee Functi 
onal 

Corporate Services Standing Committee Functi 
onal 

Infrastructure Development and Human Settlement Standing Commtttee Functi 
onal - ... - . 

Communtty Services Standing Committee Functi 
onal 

Planning, Economic, Development. Tourism and Agricutture 
Functional 

Budget and Treasury Office Standing Committee Functi 
onal 

Council has the following Section 80 of Local Government: Municipal Structures Act, 1998 
(Act 117of1998) committees: 

-· .. 

Audit Committee Functi 
cnal 

Performance Audit Committee Functi 
onal I 

Local Labour Forum Functi 
onal 

Rules Committee - never had a meeting Not 
functional 

Remuneration Committee Functi 
onal -- -

Functi Budget & IDP Steering Committee 
I onal 

Other Committees 

PMS Assessment & Evaluation Committee Functi 
onal 

Risk Management Committee Functi 
onal 

~cide'}t__~anaoement Committee Functi 

' 



onal 
Information and Communication Technology Committee Functi I 

onal 
Employment Equity Committee Functi 

onal 
Oceupational Heahh an(fSafely Committee 

--·- -
functio 

nal 
Training Committee Functi 

on al 

(k) Councillors and Traditional Leaders participating in Council 

The current Council was elected to Council in 2016 and has 34 Councillors and 7 traditional leaders 
sworn in to participate in municipal matters. 

(J) Office Accommodation 

In its endeavours to ensure that services reach local communities, the municipality has its head 
office in Lady Frere and two satellite offices in lndwe and Dordrecht. The Municipality attempts to 
ensure that services that are available in its head office are accessible from the units. There are not 
enough offices to accommodate the number of staff appointed. The municipality makes use of park 
homes as offices which accommodate employees and they are no longer in a good condition -
health hazard. 

I) Development of Munlclpal Offices and Counc!I Chambers 

The municipal council took a resolution to develop its main offices in Lady Frere due to huge 
shortage of office space for both administration and Council. A developer was appointed to 
undertake the task. Council Chamber was prioritised to be developed first and then offices. The 
Council chamber was completed in the 2016 

Municipal offices are arranged as follows: -
• Lady Frere (Head Office) - 37 lndwe Roaa, Lady Frere, 541 O 
• Dordrecht Unit (Satellite Office) - Grey Street, Town HalJ Building, Dordrecht, 5435 
• lndwe Unit (Satellite office)-40 Fletcher Street, lndwe, 5445 

(6) Information and Communication Technology 

The municipality has appointed two officials to deal with Information Technology. these are System 
Adminislrator, who is enrolled to deal wilh all licenses of the systems in the institution. with the 
Network infrastructure and server management. The IT Technician deals with desktop and 
technical support of the whole institution. The IT unit was established to ensure that there is 
improvement in the municipality's IT network Infrastructure including remote sites. Currently, 
network infrastructure consists of CAT "6 with access points (Wireless Devices) cabling that 
connects all workstations within the network infrastructure of Emalahleni Municipality to the central 
server which ensures confidentiality and security. Server based systems within the municipality 
includes: 

• Financial Management System(Sebata) 
• HR Management System (Sabata) 
• Cemetery Management (External Host) 



• Geographical Information Systems (Internal Host) 

The broadband project implemented by MTN as appointed by USAASA has been complete with 
regards to connection of the municipal buildings. Currently the Main Building is connected with a 
bandwidth of 2MBps and lndwe Unit (Remote site) including Dordrecht (Remote site) are also 
connected to the M;;iin Building (Lady Frere) with 1 MBps bandwidth. With the upgrade in bandwidth 
the two connected sites have improved hugely and user satisfaction is pleasing. The server upgrade 
has contributed to the support of upgrade of network infrastructure. 

Currently, Internet Service Provider is MTN as appointed by USAASA and Exchange licenses and 
hosting of emails the municipality has Vodacom to provide the service. The website is currently 
hosted by Delteq Technologies as DPSA no longer host website for local municipalities. 

ICT Governance Framework was presented to council and adopted. It is being implemented across 
the institution. 

Information and Communication Technology SWOT Analysis 

S1renaths Weaknesses I 

• Effective network Maintenance • Lack of disaS1er recovery site 
• Effective ICT Steering Committee • Storage space for IT equipment 

• Privacy and Data protection • Limited Personnel 
• Wireles system across the • Limited Knowledge on ICT Policies 

institution 

• Training 
OoDortunlties Threats 

• Lack of ICT equipment 
• Budget constraints 

i 

(7) Integrated Development Planning 

In line with the requirements of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act. municipalities are 
required tc develop a strategic plan to be implerr.er.ted ove~ a period of five yeara, in line with each 
term of Council. That strategic plan is referred to as the integrated development plan. 

As per the requirement mentioned above; the municipality developed and approved an IDP for the 
2017 - 2022 which is in line with the current term of Council. The plan gets to be reviewed on an 
annual basis so as to ensure that the plan remains relevant to the needs of the municipal 
community. This is the newly developed strategic plan for the 2017 - 2022 term of council. 
Legislatively. the development and implementation of the IDP is assigned to the Mayor and 
ultimately the Accounting Officer. Operationally, according to the institutional arrangements, the 
municipaf~y established a unit in the office of the Municipal Manager to coordinate the development 
and review of the municipality's I DP, manage and mon~or its implementation, as well as reporting. 

The municipality developed a framework, containing information and guidance on how the 
processes of the I DP development would be conducted. identification of stakeholders and their role 
in the review process. 



During the development of the IDP, a series of meetings were held, in the form of representative 
forums and roadshows to identify and confirm community needs. Sector departments were also 
awarded an opportunity to present programmes and projects to be implemented in the municipal 
area. Participation of Sector Departments in the fonn of representation in IDP meetings and 
platforms has remarkable improved. This was done to ensure community involvement in the 
municipal affairs, even more so in the development planning area. 

-- SWOT Analysis ·--·. ···--·· --·---·· -
Strengths Weaknesses 
• 2 Skilled and competent officials • Limited budget 
• Budget allocation for the review of the IDP • Limited personnel 
• Functional I DP Structures (including IGR) •Limited understanding and 
• IDP developed and coordinated in house participation of some IDP role players 

in the coordination of the I DP 

Opportunities fllreats 
• Support from the District Municipality and Sector • Minimal participation of External 

Departments Role players in the IDP Processes 
• Funded projects for integration in the IDP •Upcoming 2016 Local Government 

elections 
--···· --

(8) Performance Management System 
(a) lnstltutlonal Performance Management 

Chapter 6 of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act. 2000 as amended requires each 
municipality to establish and develop its own performance management system. commensurate to 
its resources. 

In line with this requirement, the municipality has an approvea perfonnance management system 
framework, which is currently being implemented. The PMS Framework is currently not being fully 
implemented, as the institution is battling to implement some elements of the Framework. The 
institution has since activated a performance management system module in the municipal financial 
system to improve compliance with performance planning and reporting. All performance 
management system role players have profiles created to ensure access lo the system for purposes 
of timely reporting. 

The internal audit unit, as part of its operational plan perform regular performance audit to ensure 
quality assurance and compliance on the performance reports and performance information. 

(b) Individual Performance Management 

On approval of the Service Delivery and Budget Implementation Plan, Section 56 and 57 Managers 
prepare and enter into Performance Agreements at the beginning of the financial year as 
legislatively required. Accountability Agreements are as well signed between Section 57 managers 
and officials befow senior managers for purposes of cascading performance. 

A lot still needs to be done because PMS is the backbone for ensuring that people perform at the 
required levels to achieve the KPls in their functional areas and in the municipality as a whole 

Below is a SWOT Analysis for the PMS Unit 



_Strengths Weaknesses 
• 2 skilled personnel • limited personnel 
• An approved performance management system • Minimal budget allocation 

framewol1< in place 
• Budget 
• PMS Committees in place 
• Automated_performance management systems 

- .. -
Opportunities Threats 

• Support from other spheres of government •Continuous technological 
(Monitoring and Evaluation Unit - EC - CoGTA and updates 

_ _!_!le_ l)ffice of the Presidency) 

(9) Special Programmes 
(a) Background 

The Mayor's Office through the Special Programmes unit is discharged with the responsibility to 
coordinate and implement programmes and projects designated to improve and/or enhance social 
cohesion in the municipal area, through the following focal areas; 
•Youth 
•Disabled 
• Women and Older persons 
• HIV/Aids 
• Gender; and 
• Children 

All the SPU structures were elected, inducted and budgeted for by the municipality. The structures 
are elected for a period of five years and are required to identify programmes for implementation on 
an annual basis. 

Focal Area Project Name Project Descripti()n 
·-· 

Youth FIELD BAND The band is an initiative which seeks to develop young people on 
FOUNDATION skills such as Music and Dance with the social development 
PROJECT aspect. The project has an intake of+- 250 participants both in 

Dordrecht and lndwe. A memorandum of understanding was 
signed between the municipality and the Field band foundation 
Field band was launched in 2015. It is adequately resourced with 
staff and instruments as well as participates in the Cape Town 
carnival, regional and national championships annually . 
. Life skills workshops which include HIV\Aids programme have 
been conducted and continue to be facilitated on an annual basis. 

MAYORS CUP The concept is the initiative of the Council to develop Sport. The 
TOURNAMENT tournament is known as the Mayoral Cup which was instigated in 

2005 to deve!op young people in Sport in the entire municipality. ll 
includes various sports discipline such as the Football, Netball, 
Rugby and Athletics. 

This tournament promotes development of young people in sport 
and nurture talent. It is as well to inculcate a culture of using sport 

. as an inhibitor to druas, alcohol abuse and crime. The event is 



Focal Area Project Name Project Description 
budgeted for on an annual basis. 

YOUTH A youth development summit was held in November 2016 and a 
COUNCIL youth development strategy was developed. Youth council will 

convene youth assembly to elect new office bearers. 

HIV/AIDS The Local Aids Council is in place and Chaired by Mayor who then 
delegated the coordination of the programme to community 
services. Partnership has been forged with CMRA and the 
municipality participated in the National HIV\Aids benchmarking 
programme with the following municipalities; 

,/ Buffalo City Metropolitan 
,/ Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 

' ,/ Ethekwini Metropolitan 
,/ Hi-biscus Coast Local Municipality 
,/ Madibeng local Municipality 

The municipality has developed a HIV/AIDS strategy. In ensuring 
internal mainstreaming targets the municipality established inter-
departmental forum which sit quarterly. It has also introduced Peer 
educators to mainstream HIV/Aids internal and busy wilh the 
preparations for Wellness programme. 

WOMAN WOMEN The women fo11.1m was established in 2014. and were capacitated 
FORUM AND in leadership skills. In September 2017 a new forum was elected 

GENDER and inducted 

EQUALITY 
Gender mainstreaming training was conducted to officials and 
councillors to ensure that issues of gender are mainstreamed in 
the municipal business. An implementation plan to mainstream 
gender issues in the municipal business is still to be developed 

The programs implemented by the structure are budgeted for by 
the municipality. 

PEOPLE PEOPLE WITH A functional structure for PWD is in place and meetings are held 
WITH DISABILITY on a quarterly basis as per the meeting schedule. The municipality 

DISABILITY (PWD) has donated a site and a structure was constructed by public 

COUNCIL wor1<s to accommodate a sewing project (Vukuzenzele Project). 

, In the 2014/2015 financial year. provincial department of social 
development and health donated wheel chairs to the needy 
community with disability. 

ELDERLY ELDERLY The municipality has a forum established to lobby and advocate for 
PERSONS interests of older persons which also coordinates programmes for 

eider persons. The elderly persons have various programmes such 
as Nelson Mandela Day. Parliament for elderly and Golden games . 

. -
NELSON The Nelson Mandela Day has been declared as the international 
MANDELA day in respect of this struggle icon where every citizen/government 

DAY and non-government institutions are to dedicate 60 minutes of their 
-



Focal Area Pro;ect Nam• Project Description ~ 
time in community work. The council took a resolution to adopt and 
implement some of the community work programmes to honour 
this day. 
The municipality In partnership with the provincial sector 
departments such as social development and SASSA; identified 
and provided blankets, sanitary towels and food parcels to child 
headed households. 

SPORTS The council is in place to facilitate development of sport and advise 
COUNCIL Municipal Council on sport related matters. The Council is part of 

the preparations for Mayors Cup. 

CHILDREN'S The municipality support the childre.n's advisory forum in terms of: 
ADVISORY • Profiling 

FORUM • Support to early childhood development centres 

• Monitor support for the fol\1111 

• MoU's 

• Social investment by corporate sponsors 

The forum is yet lo be established but sunnort is budaeted for. 

(b) HIV and AIDS 

Emalahleni Local Municipality has a HIV/AIDS unit with Coordinator responsible for H IV/AIDS 
strategies both in the community and the workplace. It also has the following programs:-

Emalahlenl Local Aids Counci l: The Emalahleni Local Aids Council structure is in place, 
functional and Chaired by the Honourable Mayor who then delegated the coordination of the 
programme to the Community Services. The ward Aids structures has been established in all wards 
of Emalahleni. 

The Emalahleni HIV/AIDS Strategy has been reviewed in 2014 and adopted by Council in 2015, the 
focal areas of the strategy are as follows:-

• Prevention, Education, Awareness and Condom Distribution 
• Care and Support for People living with HIV and AIDS (PLWHA) 
• Care and Support for Orphans and Vulnerable Children 

Ward Men's Sector Fo rum & Initi ation Committee: The Emalahteni Ward Men's Sector Forum & 
Initiation Committee has been established at Ward 03, 06, 11 and 17, both committees showed an 
interest of being elected to serve its community. 

The Anti-Poverty War room structures have ooen established in all wards of Emalahleni and three 
Wards has been trained on Anti-Poverty War room programme and those wards are as follows: 
ward 4, 5 and 6. 

Local Drugs Action Committee (LDAC): The Emalahleni Local Drugs Action Committee (LDAC) 
has been established and the committee has been appointed by the honourable Mayor of 
Emalahleni Cllr. N. Nyukwana. The committee is composed of 29 members from the deferent 

-



stakeholders with the guidance of Subsection (3) of Local Drugs Act of the Constitution that says a 
Municipality must take a leading role to lead the Local Drugs Action Committee (LDAC). The Local 
Drugs Action Committee (LDAC) is chaired by the Municipality the office of the honourable Mayor. 

So far it's only few Departments that are submitted their Substance Abuse Activity Plan. 

(c) SWOT Analysis 

Strength Weakness 

• Functional Local Aids Council structure Increased number 

• Enough Volunteers lreatment defaulters 

• Availability of budget -Onnonunltles Treats 

• Working close with communities New infections 

• Encouraging the culture of volunteerism 

• Job onnortunities 

2.4.4 Good Governance and Public Participation 

(1) Internal Audit 

The municipality has an internal audit unit established in terms of Section 165 of the Local 
Government: Municipal Finance Management Act, 2003 (Act 56 of 2003). The purpose of the unit is 
to advise Council and the Municipal Manager. The unit reports to the Audit Committee of Council on 
a quarterly basis; on matters relating to internal controls. risk management and governance. The 
activities performed by the unit are in-line with the Approved Internal Audit Charter and a 3 year risk 
based rolling plan reviewed annually and approved by the Audit Committee. 

The Internal Audit Function evaluates performance information on a quarterly basis to ensure 
conformity to the reporting formats, compliance with legislation and assess the reliability, validity 
and completeness of reported information, subsequently quarterly reports on the results af the audit 
with recommendations are submitted to the Municipal Manager and the Performance Audit 
Committee. 

SWOT ANALYSIS: 

INTERNAL AUDIT 

Strenqths Weaknesses 
Annroved Internal Audit Charter No Automated Audit Software 
Annroved Audit Methodoloov Inadequate tools of trade 
Approved Quality Assurance and Inadequate Human Resources 
lmorovement Policv 
Chief Audit Executive in Place Non•comoliance with llA standards 
Continuous orof'essional Oevelooment 

-·- -· --· Onnortunities Threats ···--· 
COGTA Chief Audit Executive Forum 

.. 
Neaative ""rcentlon on-the role of Internal Aud.it -

FMG Funding for tools of trade and eoftware Shrinking budget allocation for Internal Audit 

·-·· Se~ice . ___ 
._Profes~ional g·uid!i_nce for E~ Treasu~ Information Svstems mioration bv Munlcioalities 
Profee&ional bodv accreditation 



(2) Audit Committee 

The Audit Committee was established in July 2015 for a period of three years as required by Section 
166 of Local Government: Municipal Finance Management Act and the Municipal Planning and 
Performance Management Regulations. The committee consists of four members with different 
expertise ranging from accounting to performance management. The committee sits at least tour 
times annually to review quarterly reports submitted by the Internal Audit, implementation of the 
Municipal Performance Management System, quarterly financial report as well as risk management. 
The committee reports to Council on its activities as well as make recommendations on a quarterly 
basis. 

The committee performs its activities in the line with the audit committee charter reviewed and 
approved on an annual basis. 

SWOT Audit Committe& 

Stren11ths Weaknesses 
Aooroved Audit Committee Charter Continuous orofessional deveiooment 
Sioned Member aqreement lnadeauate bud<iet for Audit committees 
Internal Audit as secretariat lnadeauate tools of trade 
Attendance in Council meetin<is Delav<. in distribution of minutes 
Diversified expertise 

Onoortunltles Threats 
COGTA Chief Audit Executive For1.1m AC Term to exoire in June 2018 
SALG and EC Treasurv forums AC familiatitv with manaaement 
Anoointment of new Audit Committee 

(3) Audit Outcomes 
The municipality has received the following opinions from the Auditor General's findings 

20t2 / · 2013 I :201412015 2015/2016 ! 201612017 

Disclaimer Qualified I Unaualified Unoualified I Unqualified 

(4) Risk Management 

Risk management committee was established in 2016/2017 financial year. The committee consists 
of an independent of the audit oommtttee as the chairperson. all directors. the CAE and the risk 
practitioner as the secretariat. The committee operates according to the approved risk management 
charter. 

Risk assessments are undertaken, strategic and fraud risk r09isters are developed and approved by 
Council on annual basis. This process involves analysing threats and opportunities which advances 
risk management beyond just driving down risk. Instead it allows risk to be used as an optimization 
strategy to increase the certainty of achieving municipal objectives. On a quarterly basis, these 
risks are monitored tiy the risk management committee. 

On an operational level, risks are identified and assessed on an annual basis and monitored 
quarterly, through the departmental standing committees. 

j Strengths I Weaknesses 



Risk Management Committee Limited office space 

Risk Management Annual Plan 

Opportunities Threats 

Support from Directors Legislative disregard 

Support from the Office of the Municipal Manager Lack of Risk awareness 

Fraud and Anti-Corruption Prevention 

The municipality approved a Fraud and anti-corruption plan and policy in the 2016/2017. The policy 
will be reviewed annual and in line with the policy framework. The policy details strategies to 
prevent, detect and respond to fraud and corruption within the municipality. Fraud prevention 
awareness sessions are conducted bi-annually during the municipal assemblies. 

(5) Communications 

The municipality has developed an effective Communication Strategy to guide municipal 
communication both internally and externally. This strategy enables the municipality to give effect to 
the legislative requirements as set out in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, Act 108 of 
1996, Promotion of Access to Information Act 2 of 2000, the Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 as 
amended, Intergovernmental Relations Framework Act of 2005 and the National Framework for 
Government, 2009 issued by Government Communication Systems (GCIS). 

To give guidance on how the municipality should communicate; the policy on communication was 
reviewed and adopted by Council in 2014/2015 financial year. For the proper communication of the 
municipal programmes in particular and government programmes in general Communication unit 
participate on the Provincial Government Communicators Forum as co-ordinated by the Department 
of Local Government and the Department of Communication which seats quarterly. 

At the district level the District Communicators Forum exist and is having a schedule of quarterly 
planned meetings with special meetings arranged whenever there is a need. The District 
Communicators Forum where communication is actively participating is a platform established to 
support the communication activities at the District and local level by giving guidance on the 
development of the Communication Strategies. The Local Communicators Forum is functional, it is 
composed of the Communication Unit. Public Participation Unit. sector departments and the 
Community Development Worl<ers. The meetings of this forum are arranged quarterly and special 
meetings are convened when necessary. 

When communicating Council programmes, the communication unit of the municipality makes use 
of the following media platforms: Vukani Community Radio, The Representative, lsolezwe lesiXhosa 
and Udizindaba Newspaper that is based in Cape Town. The Daily Dispatch, Eastern Cape Today, 
Daily Sun, SABC R.adio, Lukhanji FM, and the Local Government Handbook are the other platfo1Tns 
that are currently used for communication purposes. The unit develops external newsletters 
quarterly to communicate municipal news to the broader municipal community that is written in 
English with lsiXhosa translated copies. 

The municipality publicise all the legislated meetings with the communities i.e. Mayoral lmbizo, IDP 
Roadshows, Stakeholder engagements, IDP Representative Forum, Intergovernmental Relations, 



Council meetings. The municipality has a website that is uploaded and updated with all the 
prescribed elements. 

The branding material for the institution is developed whenever necessary in the form of banners, 
fife folders. municipal flags. diaries, calendars, signage, pen and framed vision, mission, values and 
Batho Pele principles for the frontline areas of the municipality. The communication function of the 
municipality based on the activities performed is rated high by the district and the province .. This 
situation hampers the rate in terms of the outputs and the expectations set for this uni!. The internal 
communication is the area which requires improvement, currently the municipality introduced 
employee assembly sessions as a mechanism to improve internal communication. 

SWOT Analysis 
Strenntfls Weaknesses 
• Approved communication policy l· The unit is having challenges with the resources on 
• Draft Communication strategy both personnel and financial 
• Member of the LGCF. DCF and the LCF in • Poor management of worl<ing with the media 

the form of roundtable houses 
o---rtunities Threats 
• Sound relations with the government • Fake news 

communication fora • Political instability 
• Sound relations with the media 

(6) Customer Care and Management 

The municipality has customer care unit established in terms of Batho Pele principles embedded by 
the Bill of Rights in the South African Constitution 1996 (as amended). The municipality developed 
and adopted a strategy and policy on customer care in the 2016/2017 financial year. The purposes 
of the unit is to ensure that customer services are met and customers are satisfied. Dissatisfaction 
or satisfaction of customers is measured through customer satisfaction surveys conducted annually. 
In cases of customer dissatisfaction, bill of rights suggests that customers are entitled to complain 
and every c~izen has a right to say what they think when they do not receive the treatment of 
services they are entHled to. 

The municipality has a systematic approach (complaints procedure) for receiving, resolving and 
communicaiing compiainis or enquiries or queries using customer complaints register. This includes 
complaints received from the presidential hotline system, walk-ins and phone-ins. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strenaths W$PkMeses 
• Customer care policy and strategy • Limited financial and pe™>nnel resources 
• Complaints management procedure manual • Lack of office space to attend to walk-ins 
• Customer care committee 

Qnnortunilies Threats 
• Presidential online forum • Community unrest 
• District customer cate forum • Pressure orouD Drotests 

(7) Public Participation 



Chapter 4 of the Local Government Municipal Systems Act NO. 32 OF 2000 requires the 
Development of Culture of Municipal Governance that complements formal representative 
government with a system of participatory governance. Jt further requires the Municipality to create 
condilions for the Local Community to participate in the affairs of the Municipality. 

Public Participation is a unit seating in the Office of the Municipal Manager which currently oonsist of 
1 Public Participation Practitioner. Public Participation assistant and strategic programmes 
secretary. Its activities are based on the approved Public Participation Strategy that was approved 
by Council in August 2015 and the slrategy inclusive of petitions framework; used as a tool to 
mobilize stakeholders and was implemented successfully. The unit is currently responsible for 
coordination of 

• 170 ward committees, 
• 7 traditional leaders, 
• 10 Community Development Workers (CDW's) 

The municipality has reviewed its ward based plan that was developed through the service provider 
which was appointed by the Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs. 

The ward committees were as well established in all 17 wards of the municipality and traditional 
leaders were elected from seven traditional councils. Relations between the ward communities and 
ward committee are sound. They are currently getting an out of pocket expense monthly as per the 
Council resolution. The ward committees submit reports monthly to the Public Participation 
Practitioner and further submit the consolidated report on quarteriy basis to the Council. Ward 
profiling on the capacity of Ward Committees has also been done. to establish training needs and 
skills gap, a training schedule has been developed. and ward committee secretaries will be trained 
accordingly. the municipality has sound relations with the CDWs and roundtables for continuous 
engagements are facilitated on a quarterly basis. 

A number of public participation initiatives have been held, which include amongst others the 
following: 

Public Purpose 
Meeting 
IDP • Conducted as per the IDP process plan adopted by council; to confinn needs 
Roadshows I identified for prioritization and inclusion in the reviewed I DP. draft IDP and 
Mayoral Budget 
Outreach • To report municipal performance 

Public • Consultation of communities on adopted by-laws, tariff increases, introduction 
Hearings of new policies. and all bills as promulgated by both national and provincial 

government. 
• Eastern Cape Geographical Names Council (ECPGNC) - consideration of 
applications for the change of the name Lady Frere, White Kei to Xonxa, 
facilitation of registration of WyCJiff Mlungisi Tsotsi library. Name change from 
Lady Frere to Cacadu was approved and gazetted by ECPGNC. Public 
hearings to be conducted on the official name change of features such as 
business, parastatals and other stakeholders . 

• 
Mayoral • To allow for members of the public to make comments on the approved draft 
lmbizo's annual report 

• Presentations on back to basics 



STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
• Public Participation Policy and Strategy • Limited financial Resources 
• MRM Committee • Inadequate and irregular reporting of ward 
• Ward Committee with functional committees 

quarterly meetings 
• Community Development Workers 
• Councillors 
• LGNC 
• Traditional leaders 
• JDP Roadshows 
• Mayoral lmbizo 
• Ward War Rooms 
• Secretary and Public Participation 

Assistant 
• Presence of Stakeholders Database 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 
• Good relations with sector departments • • Political instability 

Paraslatals and NGO's • Lack of office space 
• Capacity Building Program[Tles 
• Ward Committee Reporting Fonnal 
• Good relations with Emalahleni 

communities at larne 
Moral • Council established the Moral regeneration movement committee and arr its 
Regeneration activities are coordinated through the committee or structure. 
Movement 
Ward war • To discuss matters of mutual interests by all ward stakeholders at a ward 
rooms level between the municipality and government departments 

• They are facilttated on quarterly basis through the provision of services on 
wheels. Ward Councillors are as well encouraged to sit on a monthly basis to 
discuss ward related matters with their respective stakeholders. 

(8) Inter-Governmental Relations 

The municipality has consistent operational relations with other spheres of government including the 
district. To facilitate these relations an IGR structure was established which is mainly constituted by 
government (sector departments and the municipality) and this structure has scheduled meetings to 
discuss and monitor implementation of the integrated development plan. Terms of reference to 
guide inter-governmental strategy has also been developed and approved by Council. 

The municipality as well participates in a number of interiJovernmental structures such as the 
following: 

0 SALGA Worlling Groups 
o DIMARFO 
o Roads and Transport Forums 
o MuniMec 

(9) International Relations 



The municipality, through the Office of the Mayor is part of a group crf UCLG Champions that 
were selected to promote the messages of the CIB Working Group Policy Paper on Development 
Cooperation and Local Government. 

The Policy Paper on Development Cooperation and Local Government contributes to building a 
common understanding and position among members of United Cities on Local Government and 
will be used, in particular, as formal policy position for international advocacy. 

The Paper provides political recommendations to the international community as well as towards 
local governments. It emphasizes the need for the full recognition of local and regional governments 
as development partners occupying an equitable place in international development cooperation 
and it calls for substantially increased financial support for local government development 
cooperation programmes, designed to match their specific role and contribution. 

The Paper is the result of a research led by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) in 
partnership with the UCLG's CIB Working Group and the UCLG World Secretariat. It has received 
contributions from UCLG members and partners through various consultation rounds and was 
adopted by the UCLG World Council in December 2012. In May 2013, the UCLG CIB Working 
Group published the Policy Paper on Local Government and Development Cooperation. 

(10) Legal and Compllance 

Compliance 

In tenns of legislative requirements. Section 27 (1} of the MFMA, compliance with applicable 
legislation has to be monitored and reported to Council on a quarterly basis. In this regard, the 
municipality, through the office of the municipal manager, has delegated the compliance function to 
the risk management practitioner. MFMA compliance and process compliance registers have been 
developed and are monitored on a quarterly basis or based on their legislative deadlines. The 
reports are tabled to Council on a quarterly basis. 

Strengths Weaknesses 

Set legislation Limited office space 

No support staff 

No budget 

Opportunities Threats 

Support from Directors Legislative disregard 

Support from the Office of the Municipal Manager Lack of compliance controls. 

Governance 

The municipality 1s striving for a total compliance w1tll all relevant legislation and laws. The 
municipality is also ensuring that ~ has the ability to preamps and mitigates any potential legal 
disputes. In this regard the municipality has established an MPAC through the Office of the 
Municipal Manager, has engaged the services of MPAC Coordinator. The primary duties of the 
MPAC Coordinator are to ensure the overall functioning of the Municipal Public Accounts 



Committee (MPAC). The MPAC Coordinator research for MPAC and analyse Council resolutions 
relating to MPAC and facilitate execution. The MPAC Coordinator also assists MPAC with the 
preparation of oversight report to Council as delegated. 

The MPAC Coordinator is also ensures that there is compliance with relevant legislations and 
laws. Thus the MPAC Coordinator is responsible for the formulation of legal opinions and 
recommends guidelines to resolve issues. The MPAC Coordinator is also responsible for 
monitoring litigation in the civil court up to Including trial stage for actions against and/or actions 
for Council. The MPAC Coordinator also liaise with and give instructions to attorneys or 
advocates appointed to defend or initiate Council matters. The MPAC Coord inator further 
provides research on legal related matters and performs any other function delegated, from 
time to time. by the Municipal Manager. 

Strenoths Weaknesses 
Member of the National Bar Council Limited office space 
Admitted Advocate of the High Court of South No support staff 
Africa No budget 
Legal Research and Writing Skills 
Administrative SkWs 

Onoortunlties Threats 
Support from MPAC Chairperson Legislative disregard 
Support from the Office of the Municipal Lack of compliance controls 
Manaaer 

2.4.5 Flna11cial Viabil ity and Management 
(1 l Background 

The objective of Financial Viability and Management is to secure sound and sustainable 
management of the financial affairs of the municipality and to oomply with the accounting 
norms and standards. To render efficient and effective support services in a transparent, 
timeous and accountable manner. 

(1) Financial Diagnosis 

The municipality has adequate financial and human resources to continue with its operations for 
the foreseeable future. The Municipality is still functioning on the going concerned principle. The 
latter is based on key considerations such as sound cash flow, no major borrowings. 
Munlcipal lty meets all its commitments and contingencies. The Municipality has financial 
systems which account for Its revenue and expenditure management in line with legislative 
requirements. The municipality is constantly investing in human capital to ensure continuous 
improvement in capacity and to reduce reliance on consultants. 

(2)1nternal and External Factors affecting financial viability of the municipality 

I 

Tha municipality has a low income base due to the low income levels of its community and 
consequently highly dependent on grants. The municipality has a very low debt collectlon rate that 
has the potential to affect the long term financial viability of municipality. The low collection rate 
can be attributed to the fact that people do not prioritise payment of their munfclpal accounts. 



Accounts cannot be delivered due to inadequate consumer address system and service delivery 
coverage plans from certain directorates. Human resource constrains to be addressed to enforce 
credit control and debt collection policy. 

The high unemployment rate in the area has a negative impact on the financial viability of the 
municipality. The current economic outlook also has a negative impact on job creation and the 
affordability of consumers to pay their accounts. The extent of the revenue base of the 
municipality is also limited as most of the electricity revenue go to Eskom. The municipality is 
electrifying certain areas without applying to NERSA for the licence of the new areas. 

(3) Key Financial Indicators 

The economic downturn and the Eskom issues continue to play havoc with good financial 
management. The Emalahleni economy has been battered of late and all indications are that ii will 
get worse before it gets better. 
This is not because of bad or incompetent management, but because it is the nature of the business 
and the economy. I would therefore hope that National and Provincial bureaucrats take heed of this 
fact before making any incorrect or ill-conceived statements or judgements. 

One indicator needing comment is that of repairs and maintenance. In recent years, there has been 
made much comments as to how low this ratio is. The ratio has remained constant due to 
increased expenditure on new assets, i.e. these have not been needing major repairs due to their 
current conditions. 

(4) Revenue management 
The Municipality's revenue collection remained stagnant for a considerable period of time, which left 
the municipaltty with uncollected debt. The fact that the Emalahleni municipal area is a low wage 
economy also contributed to the uncollectable debts. 

Most customers of the municipality are unemployed and cannot afford to pay for services. Despite 
the latter, consumers do not come forward and apply for indigent support. We currently have over 
2000 indigent customers who receive subsidies on rates, refuse removal and electricity. 

Currently the collection rate of the municipality is sitting at approximately 62.9% (2016/17) up from 
46.68% in 2014/15 and 23% in the 2015/2016 financial years. The target for 2017/18 is set at 65%. 
The increase was mainly due to the improved strategies to enhance municipal revenue. The findings 
in the Auditor-General's report of 2016 around revenue have also contributed to the improvement in 
correcting information around the billing system. 

The municiP<1lity conducted a data cleansing and indigent registration at lndwe and Dordrecht area 
during 2014/15 financial year. The project will be rolled out to Lady Frere area during 2015/16 
financial year. 

The municipality continue to find measures to enhance municipal revenue and to ensure that the 
municipality continues !C be financial!y viab!e. The traffic station currently in construction !s expected 
to bring a new revenue stream and will help lo further decrease the municipality's dependency on 
grants. The municipaltty is constantly looking for opportunities to extend its revenue base to ensure 
sufficient revenue so that it can remains a going concern. The Municipality will also explore the 
possibility of obtaining licence for the new electrified areas. 

(5) Expenditure Management 



Section 65 of the Municipal Finance Management Act requires that a municipality maintains an 
effective system of expenditure control, including procedures for the approval, authorisation, 
withdrawal and payment of funds. The municipality has and maintains an expenditure management 
system that recognises expenditure when it occurs and as such accounts for all payments made by 
the municipality. Creditors are recognised and accounted for and are generally paid within the 
stipulated 30 days or as per agreed stipulations. The municipality as a consequence continues to 
have no major creditors outstanding to date. 

The municipality also seek to manage its working capital in such a way that funds available not 
required within the short term are invested in line with the cash management and investment policy 
to ensure maximum returns for the municipality but also ensures that sufficient working capital is 
available to meet its day to day operations. Creditor payments are also delayed and are paid as 
close to the 30day payment requirement to enhance cashflow management. 

(6) Supply Chain Management 

There has been improved functionality and compliance within the SCM Unit. The Unit has 3 
functional bid committees being the Bid Specification Committee, Bid Evaluation Committee and the 
Bid Adjudication Committee that sit according to the demand management plan. 

The unit has formulated a procurement plan that has been approved by the accounting officer and 
noted by Council; it is a guiding document that reflects when the departments should procure their 
projects on a timely manner as per their targets on the SOB IP. The implementation of the SCM policy 
is reported monthly and quarterly to Mayor and Council in line with Section 6 of the SCM regulations 
and 32 of the MFMA. Procurement plan is monitored monthly and quarterly to improve compliance 
and tumaround time of procurement. 

The Supply Chain Module is fully compliant with mSCOA requirements within the Enterprise 
Management System of the municipality. 

(7) Asset Management 

The objective of the asset management section ot the Municipality is to manage, control and 
maintain all the municipal assets in line with the governing accounting standards. The asset 
management unit safeguards municipal assets and ensures the asset register is prepared and kept 
in accordance with the requirements of GRAP 17. The Municipality continues to annually increase its 
repairs and maintenance budget as per asset management guidelines and will continue lo implement 
asset management systems in line with prescribed accounting standards. The municipality performs 
at least once a year an asset verification in line with its asset management policy. The municipality 
continues to improve internai controls and procedures around asset management. 

(8) Budget and Financial Reporting 

The Municipality in accordance with the municipal Systems Act 32 of .WUU. annually tonnulates an 
I DP/Budget process plan to guide the development of the annual budget and the review process of 
the IDP. This process enhances integration and alignment between the Integrated Development Plan 
and Budget. thereby ensuring the development of an Integrated Development Plan-based Budget. 
The reporting process is a continuous process in order to ensure the early identification of problem 
areas and none or under performance. The municipality aims to continue with accountable and 
developmental orientated monetary management to sustain a sound fiduciary position and ensure 
compliance with all prescribed accounting standards. 



It is in this regard that the Municipality annually reviews its budget policies, by-laws and internal 
controls. The municipality has further taken a step to ensure that all budgetary and financial reports 
as required by the MFMA are submitted timeously and in accordance with the stipulated frameworks 
and legislation. 

(9) Fleet Management 

6. Fleet Management 

The municipality is in possession of the following vehicles, tractors, trucks and plant 
equipment for the execution of its functions in the municipal area. 

i. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Dedicated Vehicles 

Vehicle Office f Department 
Toyota Fortuner Office of the Mayor 
Written off Office of the Speaker 
Nissan Qashqai Community Services 
Chevrolet Cruze Community Services 
Nissan Single cab Community Services 
Nissan Bakkie X 1 lnfrastrocture Development 

Human Settlement 

Nissan 
Cab 

Double Pool Vehicle 
Pool Vehicle 

Isuzu Double Cab 
Nissan Almera 
Isuzu (HMD 711 
EC) 
Chev Utility 
Isuzu single cab 
3 x Isuzu Single 

cabs 

Pool Vehicle 
Community Services 
Community Services 
PEDTA 
Corporate Services 

ii. Trucks and Plant 

Vehicle Make and Model 
• Grader (x2) 
• TLB - Loader (x3) 
• W/CutterTruck 
• Tipper truck (x3) 
• LowBed 
• Water f Cart 
• Tipper I Truck 
• Smooth Roller 
• Roller f Bomag 
• Pad foot Roller 

and 



• Excavator 
• Electricity truck-Tata 
• Refuse Truck- UD Truck 

iii. List of Tractors 

All tractors are allocated to community services directorate 
• Tractor CKM 266 EC 
• Tractor FTS 135 EC 
• Tractor BRN 739 EC 
• Tractor CCW 543 EC 
• Tractor CCW 550 EC 
• Tractor FTS 128 EC 

iv. List Trailers 
• Trailers FTS 139 EC 
• Trailer GHK 495 EC 
• Trailer FFG 382 EC 
• Trailer BZY 100 EC 
• Trailer FBZ 279 EC 
• Trailer FTS 142 EC 
• Trailer BZV 1 02 EC 
• Trailer BZY 096 EC 
• TrailerBVB 264 EC 
• Trailer BWR 774 EC 

In the 2014/2015 financial year Council acquired five plant machinery for the maintenance of roads 
infrastructure. These equipment were adding to the existing plant equipment that the municipality 
was in possession of. Additional plant equipment was purchased in 2016/2017 resulting for an 
institution to have 13 plant machinery as well as 13 operators. 

The institution has an incident and accident management committee to investigate ail incidents and 
accident and make recommendations to Council and that committee is functional. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strenqths Weakness 

• Implementation of Fleet Matlagement • Shortage of Pool Vehicles 
Polley • Lack of Personnel 

• Fleet management $ystems • Skllls gap 

Onnortunities Threats 

I 



3. CHAPTER 3 ·MACRO-STRATEGY OF THE MUNICIPALITY 
3.1 Introduction 

The current reality analysis has shown that the municipality is faced with a daunting 
challenges marked by huge backlogs in service delivery. socio-economic problems of high 
unemployment and poverty levels. Solutions to these challenges can potentially be in conflict 
with or complement each other. For this reason, it is necessary for the municipality to have a 
macro strategy that will guide decision making when there are conflicting strategic options and 
also provide a basis for the allocation of scarce resources. 

The macro strategy gives a high level interpretation of the vision and is based on the following 
key drivers: 

• Maximising development impact: The strategy, in line with the vision, recognizes the 
need to achieve optimal impact with current resources and set of known constraints. In 
terms of this driver. the limited available resources must be directed towards 
interventions that will maximize development. 

The strategy identifies the infrastructure cluster as the principal cluster on which larger 
capital budget resources and investments should be deployed in order to realize greater 
impact or outcomes. 

• Growing local economy: The situational analysis concluded that the municipality has 
very limited space to increase local revenue, mainly because of high levels of poverty. 
Therefore LED will not only help improve the lives of the citizenry, it will also improve the 
chances of their municipality to be a better resourced local government. However. it has 
to begin with an organization that can think and coordinate and/ or manage significant 
initiatives in terms of LED. 

It has to be able to get the municipality's initiatives to coordinate and synergise with 
others in a way that should lead to a major turnaround in the local economy. 

• Maintaining financial viability: The strategy identifies as central to turning around the 
current development situation. the need to maintain sound financial discipline and 
viability. This will ensure that available resources are protected from misuse and properly 
channelled to priorities. The strategy identifies the need to balance proportional split of 
budget between internal operational and external capital delivery needs. 

These initiatives may include introduction of some short to medium term "belt-tightening" 
measures. 

• Lobbying for authorities to compensate cost6 of delivery: The situational analysis 
has demonstrated that most of the development initiatives that the municipality would like 
to see being implemented in the municipal area are a competency of other role-players 
and in particular the District Municipality and Provincial government. In some cases the 
resources for implementation are in the hands of parastatals, such as ESKOM and 
TELKOM. and private. sector such cell phone services providers. 

It has also noted that there is no structured lobbying programme nor the necessary skills 
set that should develop such a programme and support the political structures in 
delivering on it in systematic way. Building this capacity is seen as a major driver of 
capacity building. 



• Capacity to regulate citizenry and deliver services; It was also noted in the situational 
analysis that the municipality is running the risk of not governing the municipal area. 
There is no enforcement of appropriale by-laws and the citizenry is beginning to act as if 
there is no local government. This is particularly the case with regard to actions that may 
harm the health of the citizenry. 

II was also noted that the municipality is not delivering on a number of tts important 
powers and functions. There is clearly a need to build capacity in this regard. 

3.2 Municipal Vision, Mission and Values 
(1) Municipal Vision 

A municipality that delivers appropriate, sustainable and affordable services towards 
socio-economic growth for the development of its community. 

(2) Municipal Mission' 
Emalahleni Municipality promotes quality and excellent services that are valued by its 
customers through effective partnerships and active community participation as it plans for 
the future. 

(3) Municipal Values 

• Responsiveness: we will put in place systems to promptly respond to the needs, 
complaints and enquiries of our communities . 

• Cultural Diversity: we will promote and enhance all cultures in our municipality. 
• Commitment: we commit ourselves to clean governance and accountability. 
• Dignity: we will treat every client with dignity, respect and disciplined manner. 
• Honesty: we will discharge ou r mandale with honesty. 
• Innovation: to encourage allematiVe and innovative sr-;tems to discharge 

service deliveJY. 
• Adhered practice to Batho Pele Principles 

3.3 Context of Emalahleni Strategy 
(1) Legal Context 

• Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 
• Deveiopment Facilitation Act, 1995 (Act 67 of 1995) 
• Local Government: Demarcation Act, 1998 (Act No 27 of 1998). 
• White Paper on Local Government ol 1998. 
• Local Government Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act No 32 of 2000). 
• Local Government: Municipai Structures Act, 1998 (Act i\lo 117of1998). 
• Local Government: Municipal Finance Management Act, 2003 (Act No 56 of 2003). 
• Powers and Functio ns allocated by the Minister for Provincial and Local 

G-Ovemment and MEC for Local Government in terms Sections 83 and 85 of the 
Municipal Structures Act. 1998 respectively. 

• Intergovernmental Relations Framework Act, 2005 (Act No 13 of 2005). 
• Municipal Property Raies Act 6 oi 2004. 
• Supply Chain Regularities. 
• Performance Management Polley. 

(2)Nattonal Context 



Nationally, the Emalahleni strategy takes into cognisance and is aligned with national 
strategies and policies. These include the Reconstruction and Development Programme 
(RDP), the National Development Strategy (NOS), Spatial Development Frameworl< 
(National Spatial Development Perspective) and the Accelerated and Shared Growth 
Initiative for South Africa (ASGISA). The national strategies emphasise the need to take 
advantage of the opportunities that exist in the area of tourism, forestry. bio fuels, 
development corridors, Joint Initiative on Skills on Priority Skills Acquisition ( JIPSA), etc. 

(3) Provine la I Context 

Provincially. the Growth and Development Programme (PGDP), whose objectives includes 
the development of human capital. infrastructural development and systematic eradication of 
poverty, emphasises the following: 

• Diversification of Manufacturing Sector. 
• Agrarian Transformation. 
• Sliengthening of food security. 
• Pro-poor programming. 

The Emalahleni Local Municipality considers the above and other policies and programmes 
that the provincial government comes up with in addressing the challenge of providing better 
life for all. 

(4)Regional Context 

Regionally, the Emalahleni Municipal Strategy considers the programmes of the district 
including its Integrated Development Plan, the District Growth and Development Strategy 
as well as the advantages that are brought about by Chris Hani District Municipality to the 
area's development. 

{5)SWOT Analysis 
This part of the strategy deals with the examination of the internal and external 
environment as it affects the Emalahleni Local Municipaltty. Identifying the negative and 
positive factors assists the municipality to determine the manner in which ~ can utilise its 
resources for improved service delivery. 

The table below outlines the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in relation 
to the Emalahleni Municipality 



SWOT ANALYSIS POINTS RAISED 

4.6.1 KPA 1: Strengths: KPA 2: Strengths: KPA 3: Strengths: KPA 4: Strengths: KPA 5: Strengths: 

• 

• 

Qualified personnel in • • 
those positions currently 
filled • 
There is creative and 
innovative thinking 1 • 
capacity • 

• 
• 

Qualified personnel in 1 • 

posaion 
Subsistence and 
commercial farming I • 
Agro-processing facilities • 
Small-scale mining 
Historical sites of attraction 
Tourism facilities 

Relevant • 
experience and 
skills are available 1 • 

Adequate policies 
A fully populated ' • 
organogram even 
though some 
positions still need • • 
to be filled for this 
KPA • 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Reviewed Commission 
Strategy 
Local and district 1 • 

Communicators Forum 
Availabiltty of a 1 • 
Communication Policy 
(External only) 
Public Participation 
Systems 
CDW Round table 
SPU Structures 
Functional IGR Forum 
A highly rated JDP 

• 

• 

document in 2015 / 16 
1 

• 
Assessments 
Functional Internal 
Avdit unit and Internal 1 

• 

Audit Charter 
Positive AG's 
comments for last two 
years 
Promptly intervening 
MM to Unit Offices in 

1

• 
need. 

• 

Good implementation of 
HR policies 
Development of procedure 
manuals done 
Job descriptions written for 
324 positions (yet there 
are none for MM and 
directors as one has learnt 
Centralised paper based 
filing system (it is a 
weakness in this day and 
age 
Updated council 
resolutions register 
Developed a council 
calendar of events (though 
not synchronised with •. 
other critical municipal 
events - should be an 
opportunity more than a 
strength) 
General capacita!ion of 
councillors and staff 
Implementation of Wi Fi in 
municipality 

KPA l:Weaknesses: I KPA 2: Weaknesses KPA 3: Weaknesses: KPA 4: Weaknesses: KPA5: Weak!J!i!!!Ses: 

Over reliance on grants Poor Infrastructure (roads, 
I 

Unclean Limited financial and Shortage of staff • • • • • 
• lack of bulk Water & electricity) governance other resources • Non implementation of 

infrastructure • Limited budget for practices still • Non-<:ompliance with council resolutions by 



• Lack of training and operations available evident like agreed Process Plan directorates 
I development • Planning unauthorised. • Non submission of • Lack of office space 

programmes • Lack of adequate M & E of irregular and information in time • Poor connectivity 
• Poor contracts and projects fruitless and • Shared Audit • Manual leave capturing 

project management wasteful Committee Services leading to mismanagement 
• Over reliance on expenditure, poor • Too many people of leave 

consultants planning and directly reporting to the • LLF not fully functional 
• Unavailability of clear oontract MM 

sector department plans management • Minimum support of 
• Insufficient plant and affects SCM and MPAC 

equipment. expenditure • Over reliance on 
student interns 

• Poor internal • Disjointed planning . 
' controls need 

focus, supported . 
by system 
integration and 
development and 
approval of 
procedure 

' manuals : 

• Lack of a strong 
I 

implementation 
and monitoring 
cutture in ELM in 
general. 

KPA 1: OQQQrtunities: KPA 2: OQQortunities: KPA 3: OJ;!J;!Ortunities: KPA 4: 0{1Qortuntties: KPA 5: 0{112ortuntties: 

• Development of design • Interlink road (R56 and • Full use of • Strong relations With • There is an FET College 
office R400) between KZN - WC technology - the district and sector within ELM 

• Eradication of electricity • Natural Resources like available departments • Cooperation and 
backlog waterfalls technology is as • Benchmarking - best partnerships agreements · 

• Introduction of • Reliable market for yet not fully practices possible with province on 



sustainable roads 
construction s~rategies 

• Improvement of quality 
on all infrastructure 
projects 

• Beautification of 
Emalahleni towns 

• EPWP 
• General funding 

Opportunities still exist 
but are as 
unexplored. 

4.5.4 Threats: 

• Theft 
• Corruption 
• Disasters 
• Climate change 
• Technological 

advancements. 

yet 

livestock 

• Cheese factory 
• Mining of coal. quarry and 

sand 
• Agro-processing 

• Farms are available. some 
even belonging to ELM 

• Proximity to Queenstown 
for mark.els and State 
Support 

• Cultural places of 
entertainment and tourism. 

utilised 

• Improvement of 
Asset 
Management -
ELM assets are 
distributed over a 
very wide area 
making it difficult 
to manage them. 
Requires more 
personnel and use 
ofGIS 

• There is still room 
for the integration 
of infonnation 
generated from 
the system and 
thereby providing 
an opportunity to 
reduce the risk of 
fraud. 

• Improved ICT many fronts 
connectivity • Broadband connectivity for 

• Strong relations with ELM 
communities through 
Mayoral lmbizo, Ward 
Committees and 
CDW's, NGO's. 
SAJ.GA Wori<ing 
Groups. CHDM and 
COGTA 

• Partnership and 
twinning agreement. 

Threats: Threats: Threats: Threats: 

• 
• 

• 

Unpredictable weather 1 • 

conditions 
Climatic change may affect 1 • 

agricultural fanning 
A rather myopic private 
sector 

Irregular old 1 • 
contracts 
Payments are 
made on the 1 • 
recommendation 
of directors while 
no assurance is 1 • 
guaranteed on the • 
quality and 
rendering of 1 • 
service done. 

Lack of recognition of 1 • 
communication 
function I• 
Misunderstanding of 
Public Participation 1 • 
function by many 
Political Interference 1 • 

Sector plans that are 
not yet in place 
No-alignment of IDP. 1 • 
Budget and SDBtP 

Delays in the evaluation of 
jobs by CHDM JEC 
Delays in vetting and 
verification of candidates 
Inability to attract required 
scarce skills 
Late submission of reports 
by directorates to compile 
agendas 
Non-adherence to the 
council calendar of events 



• Poor asset • Non implementation of by all. 
security opening recommendations 
chances for theft, • Failure to have a risk 
losses and Man<1gement person in 
general abuse. position 

• Weak ICT • General culture of non-
infrastructure and compliance. 
connectivity 

• SCOA poor 
implementation 

• ESKOM indigent 
database not 
updated regularly 
leading to 
inaccuracies in 
basic electricity 
service deliverv. 



3.4 Core elements of the Strategy 
{1)1nfrastructural Resource 

Problem statement 
• The municipality is rural in nature and has been faced with a number of challenges 

with regards to its dilapidating infrastructure, be it in the form of road and bulk 
services infrastructure. This is applicable to all its three towns 

Possible solution 
• The municipality has identified a bulk infrastructure project to respond to the status af 

the current infrastructure and uplift the community of the municipal area; by soliciting 
funding from the National Treasury. The objective of the project is provide sufficient 
bulk infrastructure to service the new Emalahleni Development Programme by 
upgrading infrastructure within the existing towns of Lady Frere, lndwe and Dordrecht 

• This funding includes plans for the development of Council Chambers, 30 OOOm' 
shopping centre, housing development; bulk infrastructure including storage dams, 
water and waste water treatment works, bulk storage reservoir, bulk lines. outfall 
sewers and reticulation system. 

All gravel roads to be upgraded to suriaced roads within the towns as well as the District 
roads; upgrading of parks and cemeteries 

(2)Financlal Resource 

Problem statement 

• The Municipality is mostly dependent on grants and has limited sources of funding. 
There are high levels of poverty and unemployment and as well as low levels of 
education, which poses a challenge where revenue generation and collection are 
concerned. 

Possible Solutlon 
• The Municipality must develop and/or review its revenue generation and collection 

strategies to improve own revenue and vigorously implement these. 
• The implementation of projects af the municipality must, where possible, be done 

using the Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) as a way of creating job 
opportunities. 

• Data Cleansing should be prioritised to ensure that there is accurate billing, which will 
in turn assure the municipality of collecting of some of its revenue. 

• Credit Control and related policies must be intensely implemented to ensure that 
those who can afford, do pay for the rates and services provided to them. 

• Implementation of high Impact LED programmes as identified in the IDP, Master 
Plan. SEA and SDF. This will in turn have positive spin offs to the revenue base. 

(3)Systems Capacity 

Problem Statement 
• The data in the system is not always accurate. rendering the billing sometimes 

incorrect. 



• The financial muscle of the municipality is not always accommodating of training on 
the systems because this is always very costly. 

Possible Solutions 
• Data cleansing should be done to ensure that correct information is on the system. 
• More budget should be allocated to systems training (FMS) so that the municipality 

get value out of its investment. 
• Negotiations I service level agreements with the service provider for the system must 

be entered into to level the playing field and as well ensure that the municipality 
always knows what to expect. 

(4}Social Factors 

Problem Statement 

• The state of the Municipality regarding socio economic matters is a challenge: the 
majority of the population in the area solely depends on grants for their well-being. 

Possible Solutions 

• Development of strategies for job creation in all sectors of the economy would 
alleviate dependence on social grants. 

• Involvement of the Municipality in the form of facilitating and monitoring the Sector 
Departments and how they deliver services to the communities can also improve the 
current state of affairs in the area. 

• The municipal area is well known for its natural resource called coal, it has a mining 
company called Elitheni, which has acquired over 650 km2 of mining and prospective 
rights in the municipal area. The company estimates that there is over 1 billion tons 
of coal available for mining which will benefit the community in the following areas: 

o Job creation 
o Improvement in the rail and road linkages 
o Establishment of subsidiary industries I businesses like acoommodation for 

workers, mechanics (servicing), transport, security, etc. 
o Cheaper coal available for local market 

(5)Climate Change 

Problem statement 
• Measured increases in average global temperature 
• Extreme events: Rainfall: heat waves; droughts; hurricane intensity 
• Glaciers/snow cap melt on land 
• Wildfires increasing in frequency and intensity 
• More intense longer droughts observed 
• Intense drying observed resulting to decreasing water availability 

Poosible solution 
• Understanding climate change challenges and response mechanisms there of 
• Identify, select and prioritize projects that will respond to the climate change 



3.5 Strategic Objectives 

• To promote. facilitate and improve sustainable local economic development through 
identification and implementation of local economic development programs by June 
2022. 

• To provide, improve and maintain infrastructure and basic services to local 
communities and or households by June 2022. 

• To ensure development and implementation of improved systems of communication, 
public participation and good governance in line with applicable laws and regulations 
by June 2022. 

• To maintain and improve financial viability of the municipality. 
• To ensure effective implementation and monitoring of municipal systems to achieve 

clean administration. 

3.6 Conclusion 

These are the strengths that the Municipality needs to build on, improve on and maintain. 
Evident from the analysis is that the Municipality is challenged where social services. 
infrastructural development and local economic development are concerned. This means that 
a concerted effort must be made by the municipality to address these service delivery issues 
as they affect the livelihood of the communities. 



4. CHAPTER 4 ·OBJECTIVES, STRATEGIES ANO INDICATORS 

4.1 Introduction 

The municipality is required to develop and include in the I DP, objectives and strategies that 
will be employed to realise and improve the situation that currently prevails in the area. 
It is also required to realise the objects of local government as set out in Section 152 of the 
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 
Chapter 5 and 6 of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act 32 of 2000 as 
amended) requires municipalities to consult with its communHies in identifying and developing 
the indicators that will serve as yardsticks for communHies to monitor implementation of the 
plaris to help improve the service standards and improve the lives of the people 

Below is a list of strategic objectives, strategies and indicators: 





4.2 Objectives, Strategies, Indicators and Annual Target• 

EMALAHU:NI L OCAL M UNICIPALITY 

CONSOLIDATED INSTITUTIOl<l<L SERVICE DELIVERY AND BUDGET IMPLEMENTATION PLAN· 2018l2019 

P-riority Area Stratoglc Slrotegy Key Basellne Indicator Outc-ome Budoof Funding lndir;iJlor Annual Target 
Obj•ctiv. P&rformanc. 

indicatot 
2017/2018 Indicator Allocation Source Code 201812019 

KPA 1 ·BASIC SERVICE DELIVERY AND INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 

Community To oontJibute in Conduct Number of 8 Community Reduction in RO Opex 8 Community 
Safety community aafety Community s~fety commuMy Safety Forum number of $.<sfety Forum 

Programnles programme a for\Jm meetio95 safety f0tum (Justice Fo(um. traffic related (Joslice Forum, 
within lhu n1aetlngs R.oads ttnd offenses Roods and 
municipal canducted Transport Forum; Transport F'orum; 

jurisdiction by Community Safety Community Safely 
Juno 2019 Forum) moetfn9s Forum) m-eetings 

conduC"1d conduolad by 30 
June 2019 

Im prov. lhe visil:Jility "kmberof 40 Law RecU;tion in RO Opcx 40baiiclaw 
cl Vllllic ofkers oo ~affic law Enl,,_,,... runbef of enb<emenf 

the road en!Ofcomoot -- -- opetatiollS 
operallons oondutled offenses oorducled by 30 
oonOOciad Jt.ne 2019 

Monitoc" fur.ctionality Numbgrof 3 Regislr1tloo and Functional RO Ope• 3 Registration and 
of 3 Registration R:&gi$baliori Ucencing Lloe-ncing Ui:;eni;.i~ 

and Licanc.ing ~nd Licensing Autl><>~d .. Auttiorit.ies At.Jthorities 
Authovrities Authorities l='uf\Clional Funotional (lody 

Functlonal Fmr&. lndwe. and 
Dordf&oht) by 30 

Jvne 2019 

Process Wtners Number of 1500 l•arn&is Fvnctiona1 RO Opex 12 Driving licence 
Sl"ld Dfive-s licence Driving Uc0nce U cance and 600 Licencing Te.sting Centre 

Appticatioos Testing Centte d•lvet1 lloenoes Authorltla:s Repons submiU&d 
received Repo<IS to Co1.1ncil 

&\lbm itted \Q Structures for 
Council noting by 30 June 

S1ructures for 2019 
nollng 



Waste and 
Environmental 
Management 

To cr&ate a safe 
and clean 

environment for 
all people of 

Emalahteni Local 
Municipality by 

June 2019 

To create a safe 
and clean 

eflVironment for 
all people of 

Enlalahfeni Locsl 
Municipalily by 

June 2019 

lmplemem Pound 
Managen\ent 
OpefatioRS 

Promote waste 
minlnlizatlon and 

mevi;ling 

Co!fect Refuse in 
urban and township 

areas 

Mat1age and 
maintain drop·off 
centres 

Ci&at itle9fll 
dumping sites 

Promote awareness 
on the impect of 

p0or waste 

N\lmberof 
Ret:1orts on 
Pound 
Management 
Opaf.ations 
submitted to 
Council 
SUUctu res for 
IW)ting 

Number of 
recycling 
initiatives 
supported 

Number of 
ufban and 

tOi.•mship .areas 
W!th 3CC&S$. to 
refuse r~oval 

sefVi<:es 

Nun,ber of dtop 
orr centres 
mainaged and 
maintained 

Number of 
illegal dumping 
sttes cleare<I 

Numbefor 
waste 

a'>11areness 

12·JJOOnd Reduction of RO 0Dex 12- rel)()rts on 
management stray animals l)()U~d 
aper.at.ions management 
implemented operations 

submitted to 
Council Strv<;tures 
for noting by 30 
June 2019 

4 recycling Improved, R300,000 Op&x 4 recycling 
rnltlatives safe and inifiatives 
$Upoof\ed hoalthy supported by 30 

enwironment June2019 

3 Utban areas at'ld Improved. R400,000 Opex 7999 households 
to tO\•.ms.hil)s with safe and in 3 Urtlan areas 
se<:ess to refuse heallhy an<l 10 tooNnshi!)& 
removal service en,•ironment vtith.ac~s to 

refosa removaf 
5-e'"ices by 30 

June 2019 

25 drop-off centres WeU managed RO O~ex 25 drOjl off 
managed and snd oontres msnaged 
maintained maintained and mttintsined by 

dro1>off 30 June 2019 
e&nt,es 

84 ille96I dumping Reduood and RO Opex 84 illegal dumping 
sites cJeared controlled sites c!eamd by 

illegal 30 June 2019 
dumping 

a w~ste awareness Improved, RO Opex 8 \!Vast& 
eamp..;ign& safe and awareness 
oonducted heel thy campaigns 



managemenl by progremmes envin;1nment conducted by 30 
oornrnunititiS oonducted June 2019 

Environmental Tc. creat&a safe Implement Nun,berof 3 Environmental Improved. R220,000 Opex a E.nvirontnent.=ll 
Management end clean Environmental Environmental ri..t~nagenlent sale at1d ti..fan.agement 

environment for f\tanagenlent MAl'lagement Programnles healthy Frame--vorf( 
all people of Framewo<1< (EMF) framework implemented in 1 environment Pmgramrnes 

Ema1ahleni Local Programs Lady Frer&, 1 implemented by 
Municipality by implemented Dord~c:hl .and 1 30June2019 

June 2019 lnt:t.w 

Disaster To ensure a safe lmplemenl tile Number of 4 Oisa~ter Improved RO o ... x 4 Olsastet 
Management and secul'a ~PPl1lved Disaster Disaster M~n(llgement response on fl.ianagament 

anvironmeflt Management Plan M.at1<19ement Advisory Forum dis;, st er Advisory Forum 
througll mitigating AdviSOI)' Meetings oo.1v4'.M'led manegement Meetings 
~e negative Forunl incidents conven&d by 30 
lmpaGl~of Meelings June 2019 

dis.astecs by June Convet'led 
2019 

Nvmber of 16 Disaster lmpt"ovect RO Op&< 16 Awareness 
disaster t.~ana9et1'etlt response on Gampafgns on 

av1areness and awsreness disaster Disaster 
Fire Fighting esrnpaigns mana,ge1nent ~.tanagement anc:I 
Campaigns conducted lnddelllS Fire Fi9hting 
conducted oonducted by 30 

June 2019 

Waste and To create a safe Facilitate acquisition N1.1mber of 2 b'ansfer stations lrnproved MIG Acquis~ion of 
En•lltonmenlsl and dean af wasle waste tn lndw&and Service Alternatl\a'e sil& for 
Management eriYlronm&nt fof management man~e.nQnl Dordre<:hl OellvQry mgiona' landfill 

911 people ol fac:llitles fad.lities tacilttatod by 30 
Emalahleni Local developad Juoo 2019 
Munlci~al by June 

2018 

Pro\lfs!c.1 of To ensure Petform ant1u~I Number of 4 aciion~ Generation of RO Opex 4 actions 
E:leettieity provision of aLJdits on lec;.hnica I actions undertaken to revenue undertaken to 

adequate and non-tetllnical undertaken to teduce eleciJicit)' through reduce elec::tficily 



e!ectric::ity supply losses of eleettic:ity reduce lossos (Bulk ~leteis elec~lclty losses by 30 Jvne 
to all EmelaMeni to ensuf& minimum electnclty it1sta!led, 8 contract services 2019 
omirnunlties by electricity 1%'Ses k>sses vJQrkers appointed, 

June 2019 St•keholder 
Engagernent 
(Nersa ar'd 

Eskom), 
Disconnection of 

i!!ega! connec:tions 
at Sinako, 

Etectrieity M3ster 
Pl•n developed 

Electr1flcatlon To f.cscilitate Electtlfy households Number of 28 513 household& Improved 256 Househcilds 
ac;oess to energy households electrified el&etrlfied in Waid 
&ources supplied electrified 7 by 30 June 2019 
to all resldanls of 

Emalahleni 
Municipality by 

June 2019 

Building Control To facllltate Expedite the Perwnt8ge of Ora\\lfng Register Gompllant 100%, bulldiog 
pra"iston of appro\•al of building bvilding plans 20171201& OCf'llnlUt)i I)' plans recaived, 

h.uman plans subtni1ted to S~tbmitted, \\lfth N~liOt'lal processed snd 
settlements by the munic:lpalily and processed and Building spproved by 30 
relevant sectot monitoring of approved Regulatlons June 2019 
OOpartments in construction and Bllildin9 
oonipliance with Standards Act 

standards of 
buildlng c.on((ols 
of ELM by June 

2019 

Human To facilitate Facilitate Peroe<1ta9e of Title Deed Regi3ter 100% oftllle 100% of received 
Settiemerit ~ro..,;sion ot submission of Title rec::eived title 20t 7/20tS deeds Issued title deeds 

humAn Deeds to the Deeds deeds applications 
settlements by Office apptlcations submitted to the reSevam secror submitted to Deeds Offtce ror 
df>partmet1ts in the Deeds Approval by 30 
compliance \vith Office rof June 2019 standards ol Approval 
building controls 
of ELM by J1.1ne 



Roads ~nd Stonn 
Water 

lnfrC)Sll'uclure 
Oevelopmerit 

2019 

To ensure lhe 
provision of a 
COMPfe~nsive 

ro<Sds 
infrasbucture 

lletwork by June 
2019 

lmplemunl, monitor 
<:1nd Mport on the 
<''PProved Roads 

lnfras.truch.Jre Plan 

lmplemel)I, monitor 
<=tnd ~port on the 
~pproved Roads 

Infrastructure Plan 

Percentage of 
received 
housing 

applications 
captLJted onto 
the Housing 

Subsidy 
System lor 

processing and 
app<0val by Lh• 
OapanmQnr of 

Human 
Settlements 

Number of km 
of gravel road 

maintained 

Nurnber of 
metres of 

streels JHt\ted 

10011~ of teceived 
hOu$ing 

Rpplicali011s 
ct1utured onto the 
Housing Subsidy 

System for 
pl'ocesslng and 
appro\l'al by the 
O.,,,.rtmeot ol 

H\lman Settlements 

6kf•' or Gtave!Je.cl 
aocQSS foad in 
Cooadu E•t. 
completed 

1Skm gtQ\•QI road 
n1<:1inlained in 

"'<''ds 5.6.7,8 and 9 

200m of Lady 1-rere 
inte1n01I streets in 

ward4 paved 

200m of lndwo 
lntF.1nal Streets 

paved 

lm::rease 10C% of rocalved 
number of housing 
regls1'1rod appficalioni; 

beneflci.ari es Cdptured onto the 
In lhe natle>nal Housing Sub::.idy 

houi;ing System for 
•egister processing and 

approval by the 
Department or 

Hum&n 
SenlemQOL$ 30 

Juoe 2019 

lmpro\•ed 2krn of Access 
a<:oess roa<ls Road Gravelled''' 

Ward 15 
(Emaq\valhini to 
Thembelihle) by 
30 June 2019 

Improved 15 km of gravel 
acoess roods toad in 

V!Ja,d ... n1ainlitined 
"Y 30 Juoe ?.019 

Improved 200m paved in 
roads L'ad~ i=r~1P. by 30 

lnrr~s.lruchuP. Jone 2019 

Improved 200 meters pavGd 
roads in I n(twe by 30 

tnfrastructure Jone 2019 



Local Economit~ To ensure Coni;tn.1r,t a NumbQr of 1 Shearing shed lnc:re<1~e in R1,Sjl9,1~0 MIG 1 Shearing shed Oe\·elopm@nf improved sh~ring shed Shcarln9 shec:h; constructed In thP. number of constructed in infmsv1.1clura ;,ind construC".ted Ward 11 emerging Ward 09 by 30 ;.iccel'.s to tanners June 2019 
emerging tanner 

suppon 
prDgramme by 
Jun~ 2019 

Building.'F acili1ies.' To ensur~ 1.he Construct a Mull~ Number of No1 Applicable Improved R10471500 f Multl-PurposP. 
Amenities and avail~hilit>/ of well- Purpose Cenve Multi-Purpose community CP.ntre 
Rccre~tional maintained and Cantres f~cilities constructed ;n 

Facililie~ repaired ooosl1ur.ted Ward 4 by 30 
bulldin9s, Juno 2019 

ameniti~ iind 
w.c:.1eational 

facil~ies to which 
the pt1blic hits fu II 
access by June Cortstruct a Vohicla Number of Not Applir.able R7 500 000 1 Vchlcle T i:Sling 

2019 Testing Stalion Vehicle Testing Sl.IJtion 
Stations c;.onsb'ucied in 

constr111:led Ward 4 by 30 
June 2019 

Construct a Ph3se 03of LC>dyFrer~ Upgrodoo Phaso 03 or L-"c"IY 
Sportslield Lady Sportfield Spor1sfield Sports field 

Sportsficld Constructed by 30 
Consttuctt-c.t June 2019 

Buildi11g/Faciliti%.•' To cnSLJ(Q th~ Construct a Numbei' of Lady 1-rere Upgrad•cl R13 500 750 t Sporlfield in 
Ameriities and availabilily otv1~I- Sportslield Spordiclds $portfield in Spom>.fielcf lnd·1~ i::onstructed 
Recreational maint(lined and constructed 201612017 by 30 June 2019 Facilities repaired 

buildings, 
am&nitiP.~ ancf 
recreational Pi.•laintai n exisCI ng Numhet of 4 municipal V/Cll R250,000 6 munic;ipa1 taci lities to \vhich municlpal facilities municipal fat:i1ilies maintained maiulained f(lcifities lh£· public ha& Full (c;gneteries. halls. facilities {Hany Gv1ala, municipal maintained (Ne'!I access b~' Junca municlpal b11ildin~} maintained <1 reyspa n, ~1unicipal fillr:ilities Cf>mmun~y. 2on 

Offices, T sernbcyi Bhengu. and by 
aud Boomplaas 30 June 2019 

Library) 



Manage existing Nufober (If Utilis~tiori register \\ICll manag&d 32 Mut1i1:ipal 
municipal facilities municipal public facllilies 1nanRg?.<t 

t(lcilities iimenitie~ by ::lOJune 2019 
managed 

o rn~ s P<S<:P, To ensure Consll\.1Clion of Percentage of Council Chamb&rs. 1nc:;.1eased R4.000.000 30~k of f•Auni ci par 
availablllly of fl:1unir,ipal St~ f·Aunicipaf Staff phase l number of Staff Offices in 

offioa $paci.> fnr Offices using Offices municipal l/./ard 4 
tn11nie.ipRI alternative consuuciec.J hy OfflCl)S COllSll\JCleid 

employees by construction ao June 2019 (Found<-1lion) by 
June 2019 ineu1oc.Js 30Juno 2019 

Childhood To en~uw. Gonvene eariy Numbef or 3 !::~rly Ctiildhood healthy an<I RO Ooex 3 Earl~ Chll<lhood 
Development ,:>r0>1ision ot Chif(I childhood Eartv nevelopment safe Oav-Q lopm &111 

Care facili'ties for dcv&lopm~nl forum C~ildhood Forum nloallngs environment Forum meetings 
Emalahlenl meetings Development convened for children convened by 30 

CommuniliQs r:oru''' Jun-Q 2019 
m&etin9s 
oot'lve11ed 

Libraries To en:-;uM Promote education Numb-Qr or new ?00 nevi library lncraas-Qd RO Opex 200 New L 1brary 
r;)r()Vi5ion ot libr~iy and awareness on library u!'>P.1"$ users registered nuinl:xcH of U~ers registered 
~nc.J infOffTl~tion the library utllizatlon t&gii;leri;d (1$ lJSQfS ~s 1ue1nbers b~·30 

seNices for mernbere June 2019 
Emalahleni 

commutllli&s 

Humber of 6 Libra(}" lmpro\•e<:I R~ Op&x 5 Libral'/ 
library Commill~e $lak:el"lolder Comnlittee 

com mitt~~ meetings convened r~1atlons:. fiM.etin9s 
meetings con· .. cned by 30 
conv~nad June 2019 



Ccmclry To ensure Fcicilil~e Lav-Out Plan 3 existing lrhproved RO Ooex l~'fOllt rlan for Oevclopme11l ~v~ilabiliry of d"v~lopm ent arid for lndwa cemetelies s~"·ic:e l11clwe cemetery 
amenities Lo approval of Layout Cern~IP.ry Delivery de\'eloped and 

which thg publir. rlan for lndwc developed ~nd submitted to 
ha-s full ac-.c~s Ccmot&'Y l>ll l>rnttted to Councll for 

Councll fof approvcil by 30 
appruval June 2019 

Spallal Pl<:1nning To facilitate tho lm~ernent the Number of Not f\ppllcable Proper Land 4 Land Audit 
development of approved S polio I Land Audit Use planning Progfammas 

land in <1 Ocvolopm&nl Programmes implE-?merited 
sustitin~ble Framework implemcnt&d (HP.zoni11g of 

mallner by June sftes, Identification 
2019 of unsurveye<t 

sites. ld~nlific~tion 
of Vlilr.Ant !)Yt land, 

identification or 
municipal land for 
laasing.lctis poss I} 
hy 30 June 2019 

Facilitate Fonnal Facilitate Ma'vuya 1 ownshiD Propor Land R1S0,000 Opax Faclll\ale Fo1msl 
Registration al Formal jf) 2014/7015 Use Planning Rcg!st..ation of 

CacacJu R.egistmtion of (ln('lwe) Cctc.RdV 
Cacadu <·Exrension 3 and 

{C:::>:tension 3 •)by Deeds Office 
and •I) by by 30 June 2019 

Deeds Office 

Street Naming r o en~ure correct lmplarnP.nt the Perocntilge or 1 OOC}·j, Percentag& tomp!iance 1 00¥, of Street 
identification of Geographical SCreet Name of Stte&l NArne with Name corr&ch~rJ in 
strocts by JunP. Names Councll Att corrected in C()rrected in Googral)hic;a1 Cacadu T ov1n by 2orn Gacadu Town Cacadu TO\\'l"I Names 30 ,lune 2019 

Council /\ct 

•nstitotional To prort1otP. socia1 raclllt>t• Number of ISO Provi11ciaJ Improved RO Opex 7 Commvnity SOGial oohosio~ during conlmunlty communi\y yuirlelines Ca1nmunities &ngngement Oeveloprnent irt1plement~tion of engagement engagemen1 pafiir.ip~tion sessions 
projects bcr.voen ses~iOllS during Sa&sion~ facil~ated during 
communiti&s and project ~c:.ilitated project 
th~ mu11icipality implemP.ntAtion during projec1 impfemenrofion by 
by Juno 20rn implementation 30 JunP. ?.01 9 



l.nnd Use To promote an lm~&ment Spati.:il reroenroge of Development Compliance RO Opex 1C0% land u~ 
Managemeflt orderll; bulll Pl~nning and Land land USO Register for ?.016, v.ithSPLUMA applic~tions 

&n•1ironment b)' Use Management applicc.lion!" SPLUMA By-Law. Mc-.ieived, 
.lune ?019 (SPLUMAj fP.C°R.iVerl, SDF processe<I ancl 

processed and ~pproved by AO 

I 
approved by or CHDM by 30 
AOorCHDM JlJna 2019 

I 
TJ!bunal 

lndi9P,nt Support To onsum Re\'iew .:in<:t vpd~te I Number of 3500 houi:;ehol<:t~ Improved R1.BOO.OUU QpP,X 3900 househotds 
provision of free of the Indigent households rece;ving free basic Service receiving (N!e 
basic i;ervic-.el'> tn Register r&ceiviug ff'P.P. $eNice Oeliverv b<-tsic service 

indigent bttl'>k, ref\·ice (Electrie~y} (Flectricity) by 30 
communities by June 2019 

Jun& 2019 

KPA 2: LOCAi. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Smttll Me<:tivrn To facil~atc Faeilihtlf'; 8M>i11E$ Humber of ~ SMMF Sustainable R/5,000 Opex 4 SMMF. 
andfi.•liao fonnali.!:aliun and fonna!i.zation and lnformaoou i11fo1mation SMMEi"s inf(l•fll~tion 
Enterprise :o;upoorl advisoJ)' into1mation dii->sf!min<S\il)fl dissemination and dissemination and 

Oevclo13menl development of services and~viwl)' advisory sessions 3dvisory sessions 
S('.tMEs vlithin sessions facllital&d ( lNam facilltotcd by 30 
ELt,.1 by June conducted J!,11, 10,14and l6 JUI\& Z01 ~ 

2019 

Support emergent Mumber of 1 St..·1MF:: suppon:ed Sustainabla R76.000 Opex 1 SMt>AF: 
businesses to bulld SMMI:::.& (/\uto Styling) SMME supponed ( ... }at 

nloro cconofoic supported (. .. ) by 30 J llllC' 
c-..npacit-1 2019 

Issue lic",enoe~ of Number of 20 a11sinesse~ ~nd Revenue RO Opex 20 Businesse$ 
businesses and Businei:;s <i;n(t Hawke1s licensed g&ner.-1lion licenses issued (6 

hawkers Hawker {6 locl\ve, 6 L;,dy and lndw&, 8 Lady 
licenses isJ'>11M Frere and 8 suslain~hle Frere and 6 

Oordrocht SMt>'1F"~ Dordrecht) by 30 
June 2019 



Agricullural 
(}&y&IOpmP.n\ 

To promote and 
support 

agricultoral 
d"vttlopment hy 

,lune ::>019 

Provldo 21d11isory 
su1)por1 IO farn1e1l'!i 

F'acHi1a1iof'l l)f 
genetic 

improvement 
progfamm& 

Brand Livestock 

r111arket Livestock 

1-acilit~e 
torm~lisation of 

production 
assembly structures 

Number of 
advisor/ 

sessions and 
rartnetl'li rlR)' 
r.nnduc:ted 

Number of 
N!!unf bulls 

purchased and 
dil"t1ibvled 

Nu1nber ot 
liYP.5(0C:.k 
branded 

Number ot 
livestock 
Marketing 
Sessions 
f aci lila;tP.rl 

Numbo1 of 
Produc1io11 
A~su1nbly 

~trur.tures 
fonna!ised 

(Registered) 

3 Advisory s&.ssiOn~ 
and 1 farm&t's d<-ty 

conc:tuc:.ted 

12 N9L1f'li b1111;. 
pvrchased and 

di;.triboted to Ward 
1. 3. 5. 6. 12 and 

1~ 

200 livestock 
branded 

2 Livestock 
Marke1in9 Susl'!iinns 

facilil<Jterl 

2 prodllclion 
assembly 

revitllized in 
Tshatshu af'ld 

Xonxa 

8llslainabte RO OJX'X 3 Advisory 
and sessions (Ctop 

ca.pacltatGd Production, 
rctrmer.s li\lestock 

lmpro\•enlent) in 
Cacadu (1), 
lncjv~l)and 

Oordrecht Centre 
{t). and 1 farmer'~ 
day C.Ot1ducted in 
ELM by 30 June 

2019 
Good quality R300.000 Ooe. .... Ng uni bulrs 

li•1estock Pllrchased and 
distributed to 

Ward4.9.11.14.16 
and 17 by 30 

June 2019 
Identifiable RO Opox 500 I iYcstock 

ctnct traceable branded in E:Lr-.1 
livestock by 30 .JonP. ?.019 

Socio- RO Ooex 4 Livestock 
Econon\ic MarkP.(in9 

Growth Sesl'!iinn~ 

racilitated in lnd\\te 
(1). Dordrcchl (1) 

and Gacodu (2) bv 
30 .June ?.019 

Improved RO Opex 2 production 
li\'elil1ond asse1nbly 

struc1ures 
forn1alised 

(r&gi~Mrecl as co-
OfPS) in Tshatshu 
and Xonxa by ao 

June 2019 



Forestry lo promot~ F~cilitate capacity Number of 3 Forestry lmpro\'ed RO Opex 3 F-=ore~try 
Managcamen1 ..o:usl~in~ble vse of building sessions Foreslry management co1nmuni1v li11Rnagement 

Forest rlantation C~P8City oomnllttccs invnlvP,ment Capacity Building 
Building &Slablished in \•\'<S•d Sessions 
Sessions 2,a<Sn<:t13 facllital~d and 
facilital~d t-=nrP.!"lry 

Committees 
established in 

Viard 4. 12 and 2 
bv 30 June 2019 

To p1omote Oeo:elop and submit Oov&lopmt-111 RF.O Hub Facility lmprov&d RO Opex De'vetopn1~nt .,n<:t 
economic funding Proi>osal ~n('I svbmi~ion F';.,~cipation submis.sion of 

developm&nt on implemena(io11 of of funding Funding 
v1~hin E:malahleni Rural Enterprise proposals on Proposals on lhe 
Lti.•1 by ,lune ?018 Development Hub lhP. implementation of 

implementation Rural Enterprise 
of Ruml Development Hub 
Entcrprl~ (as per the si9nac.J 

Oev~lop111e11t f\t101J with 
I lub(CI~ per lbuy;t.mOO Millj b)' 
signer! f\t10U 30 Jvne 2019 

with lbuyambo 
Millj 

Tou1lsm To Implement Conduct TolJrisn1 Number of 2 Tourls1n S\l~t~inable R200.000 Opex 4 Tourism 
Oevelopment and Tourisnl and M~rketing E\•eflts of Tou1ism M<-trkP.ting Fvents SMMG RaadshO\vl'!i 

Heritage H~ril;tg~ Emalahleni Local Roaa:-111ows conducted r.on<:tucted in Elfv1 
Managcmen1 M<-1n:-Jgeme11t Plan t,1unicipallty as a r.nnctucte('I by 30 June 2019 

by June 2019 prime IOutisl 
dQslinalion 

Tourism To lrnplemen1 F.,(,ilitfde grading Numbor of 3tourism Revenue RO Opex -1 lov•i~m 
Development and rn11rism an('I sessions of toufism tourism establishment yt-neration establishment 

l-lerill:!gP. Her~age QStablishmP.nts establishment grading sessionl'!i and gfadlng sGSsion~ 
f•.4a11a9e1nR11t Management Plan grading facllital&d in ~11stainabJe facllitat&d in 

t>y June 2019 sessions Cacadu, Dordrec::ht SMME's Cacadu, 
raci litatea Rncf I n(l\ve l.)of'drecht R.fl(I 

lndl.w. by 3(} June 
2019 

Con<:tuct Tour ism Number or Tou1ism and lmprovt.'CI R7~.ooo Opcx 1 heritage event 
and hGril<-1ge Heritage Hefila9e Tourism and and a heri{89e 
~vareness ev&n 1-s al\d Awareness I leritag@. avtareness 
programs a·waft-n~!" conducted pa11icipalion progmnls 

programnles COncllJCl&d in 



oonduote<I Caca<lu, 
Oon:lrecht an<t 

tnd\ve by 30 June 
2019 

Facilitate capacity Number of Local Tourism F1.1rtetiona1 RO Opex 4 Tourism 
bulldlng sessions eapacily Organizatloos LTO's capacitf buildlng 

tor Tourism building sessions for 
Establishments s.ession3 TourJsm 

facititated for Establlshment-s 
Tourlsrn fsciliteited 

Establtshments C<Sceitfu. 
Oordrecht and 

lndwo by 30 June 
2019 

Mining To streamlino ToOftNide Number of SMME Support (mpro\•ed R7~.ooo Opex 5 smei!t scale 
miniflg arJjvities adminisb'afr1e small scale Pltin livelihood mining 

(or aoceleretion of support m;ning Cooperatfves 
socio..econornk oooperetive& provided with 

development provided \vitll admit1istratr1e 
wllh!i'I Elt4 by adniinistratlve support in ln<l\\re 

June <019 support (Ward 15) by 30 
June 2019 

Job Creation To improve Create jobs to Number of 17 Wards wl1h Improved RO Opex 4 reports on Job 
economic redvce reports on Job Functlonal livelihood Cmatjon Pn:>jects 

development unemployment in Creatfon Comm1Jnity Worki> submitted to 
within ELM by ELM jurisdiction Projects Programme Council Stn.tetures 

June 2019 submttt&d to fa< ooting by 30 
Couneil June 2019 

Stroctures for 
noting 

Nun,bQr of jobs 163 Job$. <;reated Improved RO Oi:iex 220 local People 
<;retr\ecl llvel!hood employed in 
through Projec&s and 

Comn1unity Reported on 
Works EPWPMIS 

Programme. System by30 
E;q:ianded .June 2019 

Publlc Wort:s 
and 

Elewifioation 
Ptottramme 

KPA 3: GOOD GOVERN~CE AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 



Commuflil'..ttli()n To ensure fully lmplemenl Numbef of Approver! lnfonned R650,000 Opex 7 C:om mu nic~liot'l 
funcOOnat Comm11nic~ion Communication Con1m1,1nic8lion Citizenry Sl,~te9y 

::oyslf.1Tll'> nf Slrategy S1riltegy and Strategy programmos 
internal and programmtoi; programmes lmplemenlerJ by 

external implement<>d 30 .June ?019 
communlcal'oo by 

.lun~ ?019 

Custonler Care To lmp1ove lrnplementCustomef Numbel' of Approved lmprovP.rl RIS0,000 01)1>x 3 Customer Care 
Cu:-;lomer c;~re Care Sttat&gy Customer Care Customer Care l"':u~tomer Stra1egy 
fl;'fBnagement by progrQmrt1e::o Slrategy Sualagy C~re Service Pro9rc.mme5 

June 2019 programmes tmplemenlP.rJ ( 
Implemented Resolution of 

complaints. 4 
Costumer Ca~ 

Commlllee 
Meeling~ 
ft-tcilitated, 

Oe\<ek>pment and 
tmplcrnen1a1ion or 
CuSIOfl1P.r Service 
Ston~o<ds) by 30 

June 2019 
Gommun~y To lnlf)rOVit Implement public Nvml>et of l\pp<0vod Public Improved R400,000 0PP.X 5 PlJblic 

Participation community par1IOi1>alion Public Particioation Comnlunrt-.· Participation 
participation io lhe strategy Partic:ipslion StrateQ'/ 1-'artic.ip~tion St,a1e9y 

affairs of the progl":"immes Slrat"1)y Programmes 
munic.ipality by rrogrammcs Implemented by 

June 2019 lmr:>l~mP.nted 30 Juny 2019 



Nvmber of 1 \•Vard Committee Copocltated R60o,ooo Opex 1 Word 
War<! Capacily Building Wofd Comnllttce 

Committee Pfogramm& Committees C(ipacity Bvitding 
Cai:iac.:ily implementecl Progr3mme 
~uilding implernented by 

P109rammes 30 JLJflG 2019 
implemented 

Number of 4 lnitiatiof'l Forum Reduction of RO Op~x 4 Initiation Forum 
Initiation Forurn f111eetings d&aths at nloellngs 

Meetings conducted IOilittlion coOOuclec.J bv 30 
conducted Sc.hoors .JonP. 7019 

Conduct \oVard 'I•.' ar Number of 51 \"l;.1rd VJar Enhanced RD 01)&X 38 Ward'i,Var 
Room Sessions l'/OfdWar Room !.esl"ion~ Community Room Sessions 

Room conducted Participation conducted by 30 
Sessions Jvne ?.019 
conducted 

legal Compliance To ensLire iiln UevP.lop and •e'liew Number of by. 5 Policles RO 01l"X 6 Ry-1.aws. 5 
&ffecliv~ by-laws. policies, lavJS, policies, de\oaloped, 6 Policies, S 
municipal procedures and strateglti, and policiP.:5 revievred Stratcgios 

goverllan ce in I ine strategics across all ptotH.dure5 am:J 5 by-la\vs dov&loped, 5 
with applicable munlclpal function$ d~veloped reviewed based on po\lcles r&vi~wad 
lcglsla1lon by Msed on based on Directorate hRi:;ed on 

.JunP. ?.01 g directorate Dimctorat& submissi"n Directorate 
submissions. submissions. submissions by 30 

June2G19 

lntecn~I Auc:iil To ensure R&\'ie"V.• municipal Ri~k based 2017118 Risk Fune1io11~1 Opex 2018119 Risk 
effective Audit i1HGrn~1 001'11,rols Internal Audil based Internal l1ll&fna1 Audit ~s~11 lntefTlal 
aud Coiporate throv9h execution Plan subm lttcd Audit Plan Audit Plan 

9overn;.1nce ot the Internal Audit to Audit submitted to Audit 
Function that \IJill Plan Committee for Commillee by ~~1 

result in improved approval Jvly :>01& 
r.i:;.mpliance and 

clean 
administration by 

20t9 



Numbero' 4 reports in lmpra'lle<I RO Opex '1 r11()9ress repons 
(Ol)OtlSOO ?.017118 audil e1g.:tinst approved 
progrei;!> OutGOmE'? IAP submitted to 
(lg~inst AC for noting by 

Rpproved IAP 30 June 2019 
SU brnitted to 
AC far nating 

Convene regular Number of 4 AC meetings In 1-unc;.OOnal Opex 4 Audit Comrnittoo 
audit oommitlaa At1dit 2018 Audit meetings 

me~tiugs Committee Committee convened by ao 
meetings June 2019 

canven~d by 
Juoo 201g 

Number of 4AC niporb Functional 4 Audil Cantnittee 
Audit !>Ubmitted t<J Audit 1aport; !'>Ubmitr.ed 

Cor11n1itteP. oouricil tn 2018 Comn1m~ to council fo1 
reporls on its noting by 30 June 

~c:(jvi{je~ 2019 
SU bmitted to 
Council for 

noting by June 
2019 

~Aonitor the Number or Audit Outcome Improved 4 folk>w up rcpons 
impleme1natio11 of AOIP follow up lrnnrovemont Plan Audit on tho 
ths audit oult.:omP. reports 2010117 Outoomos implemenl?ifinn of 
lmpro\'eu1anl plRn $Vbmitted to U\O AOIP by 30 

the AC I>\' June .June ?019 
2019 

MPAC lo act 1ievP. cle~ll Implement MPAC Number of 4 MPAC t..•1Qelin9i; Clean RO OpP.X 4 Municlpal l)Ubfic 
administration by Practlcal Guic:lt-lines municipal convened administration acoovnts 

June 2019 7.011 public accounts committee 
committee RlCCUngs 
meeting oonv£ned hy 30 

convened .June ?019 



NufTtJcr ol 4 munlclpQ4 pubic RO Opex 4 °"" rtertf QUMcrly acoou1lta Mmioip<ll Pu bllc 
cnunic ipal c:ommrttee report& AocoullLS 

publi<: accounts submitt«I Committee 
ocmmittec Reporto •ubm itted 

t&ports 10 Counclr for 
submitted to noting by ~o .June 
Council for ?.0 19 

no ling 

R;sk Toifl....,~...iu.. lmplP.rnent Risk ~QfRisl< RS ........ enl A<x:ei><alll• RS0.000 Opcx 1 l<lsl. "'"""9e<n ent "1Ul19::i~ -.agemenl Management suaoew encl Risk risk IEwels Man090menl operac.es free of Sntegyand Srategles and Management Suat~ all<f anticipated risk of Operational PIQn Operational Commilht1t 0Poratlanal Plan 
maladtniniacration. Plan implamy11l!:!d h'I 

fr11ud a nd Implemented 30 June 2019 
r.<'lrrvption by 
Juno 2019 

N11mb~1 of ris.k Ris.k 11.1~n.fl9e1T1ent Acceptable RO Opcx 4 Risk 
l...'.(Jnai9em ent S~oteir1 •nd Risk risk lcvc-ls M11n119em ent 
Committee Monag""""1t Commiltee 
Mccdogs Cotnml!IM Moeqs 
con.ened convened by 30 

Jur .. 2019 

Fraud To eniure that the Implement Fra.ud Numborof Fra1.1d Provontiot1 R~.000 Ooex I F mud ond /Intl • M~nagement municipality and Antl-Catruptlon F'raud and Anti- PIHn Corruption 
operotes hee of prcvC<16on plan Col'ruplion ProvonUOn Plan 

al'ltlcipated 'isk of Prevention lmplem.,nled l>y 
maladrni 11 istf <iOO.n, Plans 3~ June 2019 

fraud and lmplementad 
cor ruptlon by 

JI.roe 701 9 

·-· Tomaxinise Implement IGR Numbc< of IGR IGRronnsof C'.oo<dn.te<I Re<l.000 Opex 4 IGR l.fcctings G0'1ernmeru:al P.1f'lic:ipatioo of all sttat-&gy Me•lio9s rer...i'l<>e IGR C(jn.,,e11ed h)' JO Relatlons GAIQtnal :.ind convened June 2019 
Internal 

stakeholtJ1:1rs bv 
June 2019 



Budget and To achieve de.an Oe\-ero~a 201712018 ?016/2017 Audit Clesn RO Ope• 20111201s i>.udit 
Reportin9 administration by oomprehen&i\•e Audit Aclion Action Plan Administration Acrion Pl~n 

June 2019 Audi( Action Plan Plan developed developed and 
and submitted &Vbmitte<I to 
to Council for Councll fOf 

awroval APPll'.>vat by 30 
June 2019 

KPA4: MUNICIPAL TRANSFORMATION AND INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Human To devefop the lm))lemetltthe HRO NumlHl<of 4 HRD suatogy $killed and RO Ooex 3 HRD Slr1>te!JY 
Resouroes sl<ills of the Strate1r1 HRD Slcategy progranlmes capable ;'.lfogrommes 

v10rktorce and Programmes Implemented \VOrktorce implemented 
un&mployed implemented: (Wof1<place Skllls 

ywlh to enhanoe Training Programme, 
their fnterventfon.s, fnsef\'lce Training 

oompetencles by ln,plet'noofa tion & laarne~hip) by 
June 2019 or Rec0gnition 30June 2019 

of Prior 
Lea1ning, 

l'.1onitoring of 
ln·Sef'Ylce 

Trainin9 end 
1nlemal 
Buraary 

fndlvidu<1f To develOfl the Implement Pr•J!S Level of Aocountablllly Improved o,,.,x 100% 
Performance skllls <>f lhe Frame-.vork Polley complifl.noe Agreem~nts for Culture of Perfonnancs and 
Management vJGtkfQ.-Qe by June and Prooedur~ with the Pt~1s Man<Sgers and Perr0tmanc.e AcoounUlbi!tty Sysl:en\ io19 •~1anua1 Franlevt0tk Practitioners Agreements 

Policy and signed and 
Procedure implemented l:>y 

tAanu<S1 30 June 2019 

Recrvilment To redress lhe lmplem~nt Number of A,tlproved 01gantzall0Bal RO Opex 4 Quarterly 
l1nb~lan003 of the Employin&n( EQuily reports on the Employment Equity 11.ansfQrmation Reports on 

past in the Plan implem~ntal.ion Plan tor 201712018 implementation of 
workplace by of 201812019 201812019 

June 2019 Employment Employment 
EQui1y Plan Equity Plan 
submitted to submitted to 

Council Gouflcll Structures 
Stn.tctures for for i'loting by 30 

noting June 2019 



Hum Rn To provide Implement the I lufnan Approved Hum~n lmoroved RO Opox Hum~n Resources 
Resources Human I lumao Rasou1c.;.as Re;c;ources Resources Ptan Service Plan lmplerne1ncd 

Resources P1<:111 Plan Delivery ()by 30Junc 
Sui:it:iOfl lo<-tU implemented 2019 

1Jiw.c:tn1ait~ in the 
f\~unicipatity by 

June 2019 

Oecup;.dion11I To el'\sure a Implement OHS Number of 05 OHS Str•te9y Heollhy and RO Op&x S OHS Strategy 
He<Sllh ~nd Safely healthy and safe Slratogy OHS Str•l"9Y Pr<:1grammes Safe Prograrnnles 

\•Jorkiog Programmes Programmes implemcntod &11vironm~nt imp1~mented hy 
P.nvi1onme11t for lnlplc::tnont&d ~O June 2019 
co1.1ncillors and 
officials by June 

2019 

Information and To provld& an ltnpl~menl ~CT Nun>ber of ICT 3 ICT ProjociS tmprovf!d RO Opex 2 ICT Project• 
Communication Integrated ICT pn::ijects Projects 'mplement&el Networt: lmplemenlP.d hy 

Technology SystP.m that will lmplGmented Connectivity 30June 2019 
ensvre safety of 
i11form~tion by 

Juno 20,g 
hnpl&mt-nl ICT Number of Approved IC T Improved IC r RO Opex 4 quarterly r&pof1s 
c;overnanoe quarterly Go\•Ofn.a.nc& GovP.rnRnr.e on lhP. 
Framewo1k reports on Fra1ne-.vork Implementation of 

implen1~ul<1lion thelCT 
ot lhe ICT Govemance 

Governanoe t-=r11me-•J0ck 
rramov;ofk s.ubmitted to 
subn1illed to Council Suuctur&s 

Council for oolin!-J hy 30 
Stn1ctures for June 2019 

noting 

Council Suppon To &nsuf~an C:on,•ene $\.:Stvtory Numbef of 12 Swtutory 'Nel>· 12 Stfttutory 
effective system Meetings lnllne \vlth Sl;:ilul<>TY ti1leetings convened Coordinated Me-Qtings (4 

of tnunlclpal lhP. 11ppn;>ved Meetings ln~Ututional Council Meetings, 
9()v~m<:1nce in line Council Calender convened hdlne Programn1cs 4 Standing 



legal Scr'lie&S 

vALh appliWlble 
legislation by 

.June ?019 

To P.n 5Ure an 
~ffec::tive system 

of municipal 
govcmance in lin~ 

vALh applir,.=,hle 
legi slal.ion by 

,lune 2019 

lrnplG<ne1n t.011n~i1 
Rul&i; of OrdP.r 

P1P.p11re ~nd submit 
quarter1y reports on 
implementation or 

Council Resoiutionl'li 

Monitor municipal 
litigation 

f\'1onltor fnvnicipal 
compliance with 

applicable 
legislctlion 

l/oith the 
ap,:>rovl'd 
Council 

Ga lender 

Council Rules 
of Order 

Implemented 

Numborof 
~u<:1rlerlv 

•eportson 
implementation 

of Council 
Resololion 

prapared and 
~ubmitted to 
Council for 

noting 

Number of 
~·•<telly 

reports on legal 
claims or 

conlingenc;.y 
register 
updates 

submilled to 
Council 

Struct11re5 for 
noting 

Nun,ber of 
Quarterty 

reports on 
municipal 

COinpli~n(".e 

with legislation 
SU brnittcd to 

Cou111:.il 
Strvctures for 

Cornmittees and 4 
Section 79 
Mcollngs) 

con•1enP.rJ inl ine 
with the .:spproved 
Covncil Calender 
bv 30 June 2019 

Appro ... ed Council YI/ell-Guided Councll Rules of 
Rules or Order Council Ord~r 

Activities implemented by 
30 June 2019 

4 (~11~rterly Reports lmpro'ved 4 0.11.:srterty 
submitted l1lSlitulion.:sl Reports on 

Perform~nce implcmGntation of 
Cou11cil 

~e~111lions 
prepared and 
submitted to 

Council fur noting 
by 30 .h1nP. ?019 

4 quarwrly feports Improved R100.000 Opex 4 quarterly reports 
on IG9al t.:lai ml'> or municipal on legctl clai ml'> or 

c-.ontin9ency legal servicQos c-.ontingency 
register submitted register updatos 

submitted to 
Councit Stru(".tvres 

(or noting l>y 3-0 
.June 2019 

4 Oua1tar1v repom lmprov~d RO Opex " <.~u<1rt.erly 
on municipal legi~l;.1live repons on 
complianoe compliance Oluni<:ip81 
w1npli<tnoo oompliance with 

lcglslatioll 
::;ubmitted to 

Council Structu1es 
for noting hy 30 

June 2019 



no(irig 

Io an P.nsu~ ~'1onitor the Numbet of 11 Reooc1s Improved RO Opex. 4 Ouatlarly 
provision of p&rfotmanc.e of n:?ports oo subnlitted on 1hc i'llunicipal Reports on 
qualily foga.I appoinlat.t pc.nef of perlo•mance of perfomlanco of 1he lagal ~r\'ir.e~ perform~nce of 

servle& by June ei<ternal attorneys appointod at)i:aointed p~nel of the appointed 
?019 panel of attorneys pan&I of E=!xlern~I 

ext.ernat ~ttomeys 
atlOroeys submitted to 

submitted to C1>uncil StA1cturcs 
Council tor noting by 30 

Structures f01 June 2019 
flOli119 

Arch ivP.$ (Snd To ensure an lmpleo1e111 Nllmber of 7~~~ conversion of EOMS RO 09cx ~00 paper based 
Records cffoctlV& SySIEHtl elP.c;trQnir, document paper based paper h;.ised filing functioning file docurnents 

Manag&m&nl m municit1al nlanagemont Ille document; to EDMS converted to 
9overnanoe in line systonl 1:onverte<t to ~OMS by 30 June 

'ovitfl appllcable EDMS 20!0 
legistation bv 
,hme ?019 

F~cilita1e disposal Number of 1 dP.$truction Ro o ... x 1 deslruclion 
of old reoords in lln& deslruc1ion certtfi~te issued in ci.>rtifir~te i~uetl 

with applicable r.ertificates 201712018 by Pro.,·incial 
leglsla1ion i~sved l>y Ar<:hives for 

Provincial disposal of 35 old 
Archf\•es for records fc.lcilltated 

disposal of old 
rec.ordi:; 

by 30 June 20 !9 

facilitated 



A~set To ensure an lmplament the Fleet Nun,bcrof II qu,.rterly repons lmprov&d R25<l,000 Opcx ~ .. RepOR$On 
Management efficient and M~u.agement Policy repons on subrn itted to ass"t lrnplemenwtion of 

effective Oeel implemenlalion Council Structures nlanl:igement r1c::c::t 
managa1nent of HeP.t Maoa9e1nent 

syst&in by .lune management Policy submittecl 
?.019 policy to Council 

submitted IO Structures for 
Council noting by 30 June 

Struc:tures for 2019 
noting 

Special To i;tre.:!m1ine fmplemc::nt the Number of Appto ... ed SPV Social Rl.480,000 Ope:w: 8 SPlJ strategy 
Programnles special progr~m.& approved Sp&Cial SPU olrategy Stratagy Cohesion proyrami; 

by en$1.uirig P1ogramme~ Pr<Jgrams lt'nl)fttmen~d { 
ftinclionality of all Slr<-tlegy imprementcd Fieldband 

special 8uppon. Mayofs 
programme~ Cup, Goldeu 
~trvr.:tures. by G::tmes. Nelson 
June 2019 M(i11dela Day, 

ColfOoy. 
Women's Day, 
Oisabillty Day. 

Youlh Day) by 30 
June 2019 

HIV,'AIOS To sl.r&afnline implement the South Ahican 4 HIVIAIDS Reduction in RS00.000 Ope:w: South Aflic-.'1n 
proqtammes for South Af1lcan Natiooal Strategy New Nationnl Strategic 
U1e p~verition of National StratR9ic:;. Strategic Plan progr <t m rnes HIViAIDS Plan on HIV, TB 
new HIV/AIDS Piao on UIV, I B, on HIV, TB and lmple1nentecf Infections <Jnd STI ( Wo1ld 

Infections by June and STls. ST ls /\ids Day. CBO 
2019 SllPPOrt. STI 

Fducation, TS 
Day. Condotn 
Dlstribulion, 

Initiation 
l'rogramme, 

HIV/Aids 
r.andletight and 

Youth Dialogue on 
HIViAIDS) by 30 

June 201~ 
Number of lAC 4 LAC Meelings f<O Opex 4 LAC Meetings 

M .. ting• conducted con~ucted by 30 
conducted Juno 2010 



Enlploycc To proYic:t" lmpleinent Numher of 4 Employee lml)toved R300,000 Opex 4 VJellness 
V/etlness appropri~te Enlployec Woflness employee \'\fellness prograrns IO!;litlltional programs 

Human Resource i:.>roQrdm~ wellness lmplemAnled Performance impl~menled 
to supporl au progr;,>ms (Change 

dlroc1orates by ;mplc::menled fi.1~o~gemeflt. 
June 2019 Healthy lifemyle, 

Too.nl building 

I progtamme) by 30 

i Jun" 2019 

1.~bour Rel~tions To provid& Coordinate sitting or Numbef of 4 1.ocal Labour Labour RO Opcx <1 I OOC'I Labour 
appmpri~t" Local Labour Lot41 L.=thovr Forum Mecllngs Stahility Forum Meetings 

Human RP.sollrce f\•leetings Forum convened Convened by 30 
to l;UPPOrt all t..·1eeting~ June 2019 

Directorates by 

I 
Convened 

June 2019 

1 u pr()vide Update and Ui~ciplioary 201712018 lmpn:)',led RO Op~x Oisdpllnary 
Rppropriate f•Aaintaln Ac::tion discipl!nary ac.tion Compliance database uprJAtFXI 

Human Resouroo Oi~iplin(lry csction databasG dn1Rbase with Labou1 and meintained by 
to s.uppofl all database updated and Relalions 30 June 2019 

Olrecloratas JunP. mai111<:1ined. 
2orn 

lnlP.gr8led To ensure a Compli.'!nce with lhe IOPlPMS and IOP/PMSand Crodlblo IDP R100,000 Opex 10Plrr .. 1s & 
Development dev&lopment8Hy legislated IOP BudgP.t prooes& Budget Proooss Budge! Process 

Plal\nil'lg oriented pta.nning ptOtaS~;c; Rnd plan developed Plan 201812019 Plan 2019.'2020 
in$titution in line: Pf0l;f!dl)~$ and de\'elope<t <ind reviewed and 
v1~h requlr~m~n\$ 

I 
lmplemRnlP.c1 approved Implemented by 

of IO("..'!f 30 Juno 2019 
govP.mment laws 

I 
and '"gulations 
by June 2019 

I 
I 

Oe,•elop and I Number of ID? 201712022 IOP Oewlopment RO Opex 1 IOP reviC\\l&d 
lmpleo1enl ::t I documents deYetope<t - Planning .=!nrl $lll:lmitted to 
r~spoo::oivP. developed and 201812019 Co11n(:il sl/uctures 

instltullon..:il plan submitted to rcviC::\l/Qd IDP for ap~rov<=1I hy 30 I Council .Jvne 2019 I shvctures for 
apj)(oval 



lnstltuUonal Institutional Implement and Numbef of Annual Report lmDft>'led RO Opex 1 Annual R&pott 
Petfonna~e Performance r.aview ttie Annual reports 2016/2017 service for 201712018 
Management rv:anagement by Pefform.csn~e developed. dQ\•4'.!k>ped .csnc:t Oeli•1ery developed. 

June 2019 t.•1anegement approved by approve<t subtnitted to 
Framei..1JOrk.. policies Councll and Council for 

and procedures published approval and 
published by 30 

June 2019 

Implementation Reviewed Improved Rl00,000 Opex R~vlewed 
of Perfomlance PerlOfman<:e service PerlOfmance 

Man.agemenl >-•1aoagement Delivery .,.1anagement 
Framevrork. Frameo.\iort, Policy Franlewort., Policy 
Policy and and Ptocedure and Ptocec1ure 
Procedure ~.i.anual Mainu.csl 

Manual implemented by 
30 June 2019 

KPA 5: FINANCIAL VIABILllY AND MANAGEMENT 

Supply Chain To implement l1nplemenl $CM SCMPollcy Appn:iv.o Supply lmpro\•ed RO Opex Supply Chain 
Management proper supply Policy and SOP and SOP Chain M<inagement cornpliance t .. 1sn~ement 

chain J)tOlOCOls in hnp~entec;I Policy and SOP withSCM Policy and SOP 
compliance with legislation inlpJeoH1nted 

lheMFMA (Procuremen1 
1e9i5lation by Plan developed 
June 2019 and implemented: 

Supplier Database 
Updated and 4 
scm Quarterly 

RQports, submitted 
to Council for 

noUng) by 30 Jone 
2019 



Implement SCt>'1 Percentage of 30%of Compliance RO O~e< 30".' or 
Policy procurenu:tnl procurement and a!ignmonl proclJremenl 

<9W(ir(ted to swarded to wilh awarded to 
~uppliers v1ilhin suppllers wlthil\ lh@ 9<>'1emment ~1.1ppliers within 

the pro\'ince provinCtct riolicy tl"le province by 30 
J~1ne 2019 

Oudg&tand lo improve Develop a 201 r12018 20H}l17 Annt1al lmpro\'ad HO 0Dex 20W2018 GRAP 
R&potling r.om Dli4'rioe and cornprehensi\·c GKAP Financial 00tnpllanoe complianl Annu.,i 

adherence to audit GI& 10 support Compliant Statcmants with Pi11FMA Financial 
(&glslaUon by GRAP Compliant Annual ~islation Statem&nls 

June 2019 Annual Financial r:inanclal developed ant.t 
Statement S~temenl!" Sul.ln1iUP.d to AG 

developed and bV 31 August 
l'lillhmitred to 20!8 
AGby31" 

August 2018 

RP.l'iponcl to ~II Percentage of 201612017 RFI Clean RO Opex 100% submission 
reQuest for submission of Hegister Administration of lnformatiol\ 

information tly Information rcquostGd by AG 
Auditor·Gencral requ&slP.d bv for 20111201 sand 

AG for ?01612019 audit 
201712016 and by 30 June 2019 
2018.'201~ 

~uclit 

Cofupi~ 4tnd GRAP 20 f 7.118 F'ix«t Clean RO o.,.,. GRAP conlpliant 
mainlctin ~ GRAP compliant fixed Assets ~egister Administration fixed asse1s 

c.ompliaot fixed asset rG9iSlet ("'.<:m ptled ~ nd re9isler fot 
assets register fot 2017/1 R maintained 2018i19 

oonlp!l&<J and deYef<)ped <ind 
m11int~ine(I maintained by 30 

June2019 



implameo1111e ~djusunent 2017118 Adjusted lmprov~d RO Opox Approved 201811 9 
buag ttl 41 nd budget for tho Budget com plia11 cP. budget 

r~i:,iorting regulation 2018119 wilhthe lmplemen(ed. 
Gnancictl ye.:11 t.11FMAand Adjustmerit 
compile(! and Rudge1 and E::ludgP.t tor ttie 
subrnitted to reporting 2018.' f9 financial 
Council tor 'ogulations year con\plled and 
approval submi\Vi!c.J lo 

Counc::ilfr,lr 
approval by 31 

Moy 2019 
l019/20 2018i19AdJuSl<>d RO Opex 2019PO Budget 
Budget Budget compited and 

cornplled and submllled lo 
Submitte<t to Counr:iffor 
Cn11nc.il for ai:,ip1ova1 by 30 
appro\'31 June 2019 

1-'n:!p;u~ MF MA Murnbafof 17;19 MFMI\ RO Oµt:!X 6 Pi.·1onthly, 1 half 
~port& as required MF~/IA reQvired re pons yrNJr anc:l 4 

1Y/1he MFMA MPOf"b Qu.csrterly MFMA 
legisla1ion i;ul)mitted to Mports de\•ek>ped 

Treasury fot and submitted 
compliance Treasury fof 

compllan~ by 30 
Juoe 2019 

l:,;penditu1e To implamen1 rertorrn NumbP,r of 12 Payroll Clean l<O Opex 12 poyroll 
r111anagemont pmper roconcilialion of payroll w.oonciliations Admlnislrdlion reconcllia1io11::0 

expendituro payroll reconcilic.lions (2017118) prapR~<:t and 
manageman1 in l)Euformec:t. bR:IRnoe<:t to the 
compliance wilh general ledger by 

logislation hv 30 June 20«9 
June 2019 

Pay crec:titore vilU\in 100 .. ~ p;.,yment 12 Creditors ageing Improved l<O Opex 1 oo~·~ paynlent of 
30 dO)'S of creditors ancJ Unpaid Conlpliance cl'Qditors within JO 

within ~iO c:ta)'s creditors rei:iorls (or withMft.~A days as per 



201712018 L~gislatlon leg;$lated 
••d fr <Jmewori( by 30 

Expenditure June 2019 

Rc\lanue rotur.r~~ ttie Compile 2018/19 2018119 2017 ,•I 8 General lmuroved R1.000.000 Op~x 2018.:19 
Man<-1gP.m P.n t amount of Supplemcnt~ry Suppleuu~nlary Vatu~tion Roll correctness or Supplemntary 

revenue ooUected V~luallon toll. Va!u.=t(jon 1011 debtor's valu~tion roll 
annually by June oomoiled and infnrm.:stion 01"1 r.ompile<:I and 

2019 signed off the billing s;goed off by 3-0 
system June 2019 

linptement c:.redit %(Peroentage) 60 "-' con"ction 1 ni pn:>ve the RO Opex 67% re\•enue 
control and debt lmprovernent In ,.,., financial co!leclion rate 
collection policy th& re\let1ue viabillty of the achlaved by 30 

oo\!ection rate Muni~ipa!ity. June 2019 

L>evelnn ~vP.nve Number of 201712018 Completeness RO Opex 4revenue streams 
~treams registers rcvonue Registers of Revenue registers th~t are 

streams balancQd lo 
regisle~ 1hHt gen&ral lt-dgP.r 

<'re b~lal'lced to devP.lnpe('I by 30 
generai ledger June 2019 

developed 

Cash To QOSlJ~ Perfonn Cost Cost Coverage 2017118 r.oi:;t A sound RO Opex Cost -coverage 
M4'nagement efficient. effcctlYQ r.over;.i9e 1atio exoeedin9 covGrage ratio working ratio exceeding 2 

ca:o;h fln>JI O(ttculaOon in line 2 capital ratio Cost by 30 June 



n\<11""'1,A~by 

June 2019 
1\ith lcglslatioo ?019 

Develop fnvcsunefll lnv\"!$tment 2017118 ln•JeStml!:!nt lrnoroved RO Or>e• inv~tment register' lhal regi$ter th3t regi•ler internal register that 
bal~ncas to the b~ lances to Che oontrols balances to genetal ledg\"!r and general lodger genera, ledger 
l.i~nk. :;Uttements and baf'lk and baf'lk 

~l;.1tements stal1:>mP.nt 
dHvP.loped antc d&valo pf!d And 

maint3ined marnta inecl by 30 
Juoe 2019 



5. CHAPTER 5 ·INSTITUTIONAL GOVERNANCE 

5. 1 Introduction 

The Emalahleni Local Municipal Council is the ultimate political decision-making body of the 
municipality. The Mayor of Emalahleni Local Municipal Council, Councillor Nomveliso 
Nyukwana, takes overall strategic and political responsibility for the municipality, while the 
Municipal Manager, Dr SW Vatata, heads the municipality's administration and provides the 
link between the political and administrative anns of municipality government. Ward 
councillors are the municipality's key link between the municipal government and the residents 
whilst the heads of departments and officials are responsible for physically implementing 
policy 

5.2 Political Governance 
5.2.1 Councll 

The municipality has Thirty-Four Councillors (34): Seventeen (17) Councillors were elected 
in tenns of the system of proportional representation and Seventeen ( 17) Councillors 
represent wards. The first Council Meeting held in 2016 elected the Mayor, Council 
Speaker and Chief Whip. The Mayor has an Executive Committee of five members. 

POLITICAL STRUCTURE 
Mayor 
Speaker 
Chief Whip 
MPAC Committee 

5.2.2 Council Speaker 

Cllr N. Nyukwana 
Cllr Kalolo 
cur N Lali 
Chairperson - Cllr Mapete 

The following activities are performed by the Speaker of Council: 
• Presides over meetings of Council 
• Ensures that council meetings are held at least quarterly 
• Ensures that council meetings are conducted in accordance with the rules of order of 

the council 

5.2.3 Chief Whip of Council 

Performs duties that are delegated to him/her by Council 

5.2.4 Mayor and Executive Committee 

The Mayor presides at meetings of the executive committee, performs duties, including any 
ceremonial functions and exercise the powers delegated to the Mayor by Municipal Council 
or the executive committee. 

The polttical decision making at ELM is supported by the Executive Management 
Committee. All recommendations from the Executive Management Committee are put 
foiward to the relevant Portfolio Commtttees, who then make recommendations to the 
Executive Committee. 



Once the Executive Committee has accepted the recommendation, recommendations are 
made to the Council. Council is then able to take the final decision on the matter. In the few 
cases where there is no consensus on a matter within Council. the issue will go to vote. 
Once the Minutes of the Council meeting have been adopted. the responsibility lies with the 
Accounting Officer to ensure that actions are taken to implement such resolutions. 

Below is a graphical presenlation of the macro political structure of our municipality: 
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5.3 Administrative Governance 
5.3.1 Role of Municipal Manager 

The Municipal Manager heads the municipality's administration and provides the link 
between the political and administrative arms of municipal~y government. 

5.3.2 Institutional Arrangements (Per Directorate) 

The institution has the following directorates that form part of the reviewed organisational 
structure and, a detailed structure is presented in the page following this one: 
./ Office of the Municipal Manager 
../ Corporate Services 
./ Budget and Treasury Office 
" Community Services 
./ Planning, Economic Development, Tourism and Agriculture 
./ Infrastructure Development and Human Settlement Services 

5.4 Organisational Structure 

The current organisational structure was approved by Council in 2013 for a period of three 
(3) years ending in June 2016. The cycle of the organisational structure is ending in the 
current financial year, after annual reviews and last review was done and approved in May 
2015. 

The municipaltty has not reviewed the organisational structure for the 201712018 financial 
year due to the fact a Business Process Re-engineering project of the institution has been 
commenced w~h and will be implemented, which has a direct effect on the organisational 
design. The organisational structure will only be available after completion of the Business 
Process Re-engineering 



6. CHAPTER 6- COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 
6.1 Introduction 

The South African Constitution is underpinned by principles of good governance, also 
highlighting the significance of public participation as an integral part of successful good local 
governance. Section 152 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996; confirms a 
number of citizen rights and more specifically, the rights of communities to be involved in local 
governance. 

The municipality is obliged to encourage the involvement of communities and community 
organizations in local government. This obligation extends to the entire way in which the 
municipality operates and functions. 

The principle behind the public participation is that all the stakeholders affected by a public 
authority's decision have a right to be consulted and contribute to such decisions. Considering 
the above, this means that public participation provides the community an opportunity to 
contribute in the decision-making processes of a municipality in a structured manner. 

Public participation forms part of building and deepening our democracy, by ensuring 
transparency and accountability. It is about involving communities in decision-making so that 
they can own the processes, buy-in and credibility, and lends legitimacy to decision-making. 

6.2 Legal Background 

Section 152 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996; states that citizens and 
communities have rights to be involved in local governance. 

Chapter 4, Section 16, of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (32 of 2000 as 
amended) depicts that a municipality must develop a culture of municipal governance that 
complements formal representative government with a system of participatory governance, 
and for this reason must: 

Encourage and create conditions for the local community to participate in the affairs of the 
Municipality including the: The preparation, implementation and review of the Integrated 
Developmeni Pian (IDP) in terms of Chapter 5 of the Municipal Systems Act. The 
establishment and Implementation of the review of its Performance Management System in 
terms of Chapter 6. The monitoring and review of its performance, including the outcomes 
thereof of such performance. Preparation Clf its budget and strategic decisions relating to the 
provision of the Municipal Services in te~ms of Chapter 8. 

6.3 Community Participation Mechanisms 

The municipality designed mechanisms that will facilitate the inclusion of all groups in lhe 
decision-making processes of the municipality to strengthen participation of the community in 
the municipal affairs. 

6.3.1 Mayoral Programmes (Outreach} 

The Mayor in conjunction with public participation unit drafted an annual programme of 
Mayoral lmbizo's for the 2018/2019 financial year. The lmbizo's are held on an annual 



basis to afford the community an opportunity to have direct access with the Mayor and 
interact with the members of the community on municipal affairs. 

The Mayoral lmbizo's were held in November 2017, to engage members of the 
community on the draft annual report 201612017 for comments and inputs. 

6.3.2 IDP/PMS and Budget Community Participation Programmes (Road shows} 

In November 2017, the municipality had roadshows in all the wards, where community 
meetings were held to confirm the community needs and needs being included in the 
draft reviewed IDP 2018 I 2019. 

In line with the legislative requirements. the municipality adopted its draft IDP in March 
2017, and in line with the same legislative requirements. the municipality conducted IDP 
Roadshows in April 2018, following is the adoption of the final draft I DP at the end of 
May2018. 

Draft IDP 2018- 2019 and Draft Budget 20t8-2020 were tabled to Council on 31 March 
20t 8 with prioritised development needs, budget allocations and new tariffs. Community 
consultation engagements in that regard were conducted from 18 April to 24 April 
followed by sectoral outreach meetings (for organised groups) from og May to 23 May 
2018. Further aim to those engagements were to get inputs as well as comments on the 
adopted draft IDP. 

The meetings were successfully conducted in all wards and the findings are follows: 

MILESTONES CHALLENGES REDFLAGS 
• The Draft IDP and • Fini Road in Ward 10 was • 

Budget was accepted raised as a serious 
by all wards. challenge. 

• Words of appreciation • Cacadu village community 
were made on all members (ward 4} still • 
projects for 2017/2018 feel unfairly treated by not 
for both completed having the community hall • 
and in progress. that was promised in the 

• Enforcement of By- previous years. 
Laws was encouraged • Many issues raised were 
especially those that dealt with on site and • 
addressing crime and some referred to War 
stray animals in Rooms. 
Cacadu town. • Very high property rates 

• Ward 17 reached a charges - especially 
consensus in along lndwe road in • 
appointing about t5 Cacadu (advice for 
community members subdivision and rezoning 
to visit a well- was provided though). 
functioning landfill site • Rates owing verses • 
in Graff - Reine! as procurement process was 
that would assist in raised as a challenge -
addressing what they municipality was advised 
perceive as to review the policy. 

Ratepayers associations I 
view Property valuation 
outcomes as . 
unreasonable. 
Govemment reflects as 
owner in most properties. 
Duplication of erf numbers 
in Cacadu( same erf in 
town also an erf for a farm 
in the village) 
Properties are owned by 
so called "white previous 
owners" while occupants 
were born and bred in 
such properties. 
Title Deeds records do not 
tally with the proof of 
purchase in some 
properties of Emalahleni. 
It has been picked up that 
wards are not dived I 
meeting coordinated 
according to the interest 
orouos- as a result thev I 



MILESTONES CHALLENGES REDFLAGS 
disadvantages of • 
having a landfill site in 
the neighborhood and 
what advantage will it 
have for Ngcuka 
village, its • 
surroundings and the 
ward al large. 

6.3.3 Council Programmes 

(1) Ward Committees 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Local businesses advised 
the municipality to 
breakdown tenders for big • 
projects to accommodate 
small local businesses. 
Subcontracting is advised 
by local businesses to be 
compulsory in all local 
projects. 
Farmers association (crop 
sec1or) complained that 
there are no projects 
budgeted for them in 
201812019 budget 
Non-issuing of building 
plans due to municipal 
arear acc;ounts was raised 
as a challenge. 
Electricity is a c;hallenge 
in ward 11, 14. 15 and 16. 
Ward 9 and 15 have 
network challenges. 

lose interest In partaking in 
ward meetings. 
Ward 11, 14, 15 & 16 
loose electricity appliances 
due to the electricity that 
switches of off. 

A plan for election of Ward Committees was adopted alter the Inauguration of 
Councillors in August 2016 which resulted to the appointment ol 170 Ward Commtttees. 
The Ward Committees were sworn in, inducted and trained. 

(2) Traditional Leadersh ip participating in Council 

The municipality is one of the most rural municipalities in the Chris Hani District 
which makes ii a requirement and possible II:> liaise with Traditional Leaders on 
matters affecting the members of the traditional authorities. The municipality is yet to 
establish protocols on how public participation can be integrated with traditional 
authorities to provide support where it is required in consultation w ith traditional 
council. 

Council took a resolution back in 2016 to include tradttional leadership in the Council 
of Emalahleni Local Munlcipalny and 7 Traditional Leaders from the municipal area 
are participating in Council and Council standing committees of the Munlcipalny. 

(3) Community Development Workers 

The Community Development Workers (COW's) are the officials employed by 
Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs. The Community 
Development Workers forms part of the Ward Committee at Ward level and are 
involved in all ward committee processes and activities of the ward as whole. 



Community Development Workers are supposed to be involved in all council 
activities as they are the foot soldiers at ward level who understand and work close 
to the people. 

Emalahleni Local Municipality currently have 10 functional CDW's for Ward 1, 2, 3, 
5, 7, B. 9, 10, 14 and 15. Ward 4 and 6 CDW's resigned while Ward 16 and 17 are 
awaiting new appointments. Community Development Workers for Ward 11, 12 and 
13 were absconded and the matter is taken care of by the Department of Labour 
through CoGTA. 



6.4 Ward Based Planning 

With the assistance of the Provincial Department of Cooperative Governance and Tradttional Affairs. the municipality managed to develop a 
Ward Based Plan report for each ward. which highlighted the following priority areas, outcome anticipated by the community and strategies 

Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

1 Health • Dilapidated infrastructure at • Improved access to health care • Renovations and Security services at 

Rwantsana clinic Rwantsana Clinic. 

C<>mmunlty • Need another Commu11ity hall at • Improved access to amen~ies • To be incorporated in the Municipal IDP 
amen Ill~ Tshatshu services. • Engage our Communities to get paid at 

• Unavailability of Pay points. • Improved access to information by ltieir respective villages to increase the 

• Bad state of sports field . learners through the construction of numbers to qualify for the pay point. 

• Lack of access to information for library. 
learners. • Eradication alien species/plant 

• Badly affected pastures by alien 
species/plant 

Safety and • High crime rate • Improved safety and security of • Demarcation of police stations be aligned 
security ' ward 1 communities with wards demarcation. 

I • Engage Community Policing Forum (CPF) 
to understand the process of police station 
conslTuction based on the cases reported 
with tangible evidence. 

Soclel • Early childhood and old age centre • Improved access to education at • Recruit children through their parents to 

Development Development i11 all villages is still a early stages. have the number of children that requires 
• Improved safety of elderly people in pre-school in order to speak to Social 

challenge the ward. development. 

Local • Unemployment level is too high, need • Sustainable livelihoods and • Investigate developing beneficiation 
Econamic 

reduction through job creation. 
Improved livestock of the ward. industries. 

DevelQpment • Jobs created through poverty alleviation 
(ORDAR and I• Construction of dipping tanks and project 
SMME 

shearing sheds. • Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
DEPARTMENT} development projects; 

• Lack of infrastructure for marketing of • Ensure the success of small seated job 
creation and oovertv alleviation oroiects; 

l 



' Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Ado pied 

Community 

livestock. • Integrate local and provincial LED 

• Limited access to water for livestock . 
programmes and inilialives 

Windmill at Shlabeni. 
-• Skills development centre • Improved skills base • To provide skills and accredited trainings 

-• SMME's need appropriate business • Sustainable livelihoods • Ensure SMME's ac:cess of business 

i 
management related trainings and oppo<lunilies: 
support • Provide business developmental support 

to the SMME sector. 
; 

lnfraetructuN! • Old ward Infrastructure (access roads, • Improved state of Infrastructure of • To Incorporate Infrastructure refurbishment 
public roads. storm water, causeways, the ward. into the IDP needs of the ward. 
bridges. water and sanitation, 

I 
electrification) 

• New infrastructure (ICT Infrastructure 
and ADP Houses 

i Department • No Fencing of grazing land alld • Improved food Se<:tjrity and job • To be incorporated into the IDP needs of 
Rural ploughirig fields. creation. the ward for future planning. 
Development • Fencing of ploughing f ield 
and Agrarian • Support with to<>ls and seeds . 
and Land Irrigation schemes are dysfunctional. 
Reform 
(DRDAR) 

2 Health • Inaccessibility of health services • Improved access to health care • Prioritisation of construction and 

owing to poor road infrsstructure. services maintenance of the roads. 

• Maternity Room el lanti Clinic. Mobile 

Clinic at Masakhane and Njombela, 

Staff at Bengu Clinic, 

Rural • Dipping tank needs water and • Improved livestock management • To be incorporated into the IDP needs of 
Development shearin9 shed electricity, renovation the ward for future planning. 
end Agrarian of Bengu Shearing Shed, Dam 
Reform Oesiltina 



Ward Priority Area Na tu re of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strateg i as to 611 Adopted 

Community 

(DRD,,R) 

Social • Early childhood and old age centre • Improved access to education at • Recruit children through their parents to 

Development Development in all villages is still a early stages. Improved safety of have the number of children that requires 
etderty people in the ward. pre-school in order to speak to Sociat 

ECD challenge development. 

Local • Unemployment level is too high, need • Sustainable livelihoods • Investigate, developing beneflciation 
Economic 

reduction through job creation. 
industries, 

Development • Jobs created through poverty alleviation 
• Construction of dipping tanks and project 

shearing sheds. • Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
development projects; 

• Lack of infrastructure for marketing of • Ensure the success of small scaled job 

livestock. creation and poverty alleviation projects; 

• Integrate local and provincial LEO 
• Limited a= to water for tivestock . programmes and initiatives 

• Moto gate. Nguni Bulls and Windmills, 

Forestation at Qulllubeni. 

• Skills development centre • Improved skills base • To provide skills and accredited training 

• SMME's need appropriate business • Sustainable livelihoods • Ensure SMME's access of business 
management rela1ed 1rainings and opportunities; 
SllppOrt • Provide business developmental support 

to the SMME sector. 

I nfrastructur& • Bridge Construction, • lnfrastruct\Jral Intervention 

• Renovation of kwa-Mhlontlo Tribal 
Authority, 

• Construction of Maqhashu, Quthubeni 
and Lanti Shearing Shed, 

• Ar;cess Roads . 

• Constroction of Lanti, Mthonjeni, 
Quthubeni aM Maqhashe pre.school. 

• Construction of a Multi-Purpose 
Centre for Skills Development. 



I Ward Priority Area Nature of The Prob I em Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

I 
Community . -• Networl\ Pole at Njombela, 

' Ed ucation • Renovation of Noluwyo and • Access to Education • Intervention 

I Qulhubeni Pre-Schools. 

• Books at Bengu Library • 
• Hostel at Bengu Agrieyltural High 

; School and KwaMhlontlo High School. 
• Computers at Schools, 

' Scholar Transport for Outhubeni • 
Agricultural High School. 

• Buildina of Maths School at Zothe, -3 Heat th • Access to Ndonga Clinic Is limited • Improved access lo health • Engagement with the relevant authorities 

Ol"lly to those h1 close proximity 

Safety and • High crime rate • Improved safety and security • Demarcation of police stations be aligned 
security with wards demarcation. 

• Engage Community Policing Forum (CPF) 
to understand the process of police station 
construction based on lhe cases reported 
with tanQible evidence. 

Social • Early childhood encl old age centre • Improved access ID education at early 

Development Development in all villages is still a ~lages. 

• Improved safety of elderly J>eOJ>le in the 
challenge ward. 

Local • Unemployment level is too high, need • Sustainable livelihoods • Investigate developing beneficialion 
Economic 

reduction through job creation. 
industries, 

Development • Jobs created through poverty alleviation 
(DRDARand • Constructioo of dipping tanks and project 
SMME 

shearing sheds. • Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
DEPARTMENT development projects: 

• Lack of infrastructure for marketing of • Ensure the success of small scaled job 

livestock. creation and poverty 811evialion projects: 
• lnlegrate local and provincial LEO 

• Limited acoess to water for livestock. programmes and initiatives 

• Skills devAlnnment Centre • lmD<Oved skills base • To orovide skills and accredited traininn 
i • SMME need aMrooriata business • Sustainable livelihoods • Ensure SMME's access of business 



Ward I Priority Area 

Infrastructure 

Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anti cip ated by The 

Community 

management related training and 
support 

• Old ward lnfrastruc1ure (access roads, 1 • 
pub\U; roads, storm water, causeways, 
bridges, water and sanitation, 
electrification) 

Improved state of lnfrastruciure of 
the ward. 

1

. New infrastructure (RDP Houses) \ 
LED and • Unemployment level is too high, need • Sustainable livelihoods 
DRDAR d . th h. b t' re uc1Jon roug JO crea ion. 

• Coostructioo of dipping tanks and 

shearing sheds. 

· • Lack of infrastructure for marketing of 

llveslock. 

• Limited access to water for livestock. 

Strateg ies to Be Adopted 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

opportunities; 

--~· .. ~-,, .• ,,. I to the SMME sector 
To lncorp0rale lnfraslruciure refurbishment 
lnlO lhe IOP needs of lhe ward. 

Investigate developing beneticiation 
industries. 
Jobs crealed through poverty alleviation 
project 
Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
development projects: 
Ensure the success of small scaled job 
crealion and poverty alleviation projects; 
Integrate local and provincial LED 
programmes and initiatives 
Installation of Motor gate, W indmill 
Provision of Nguni bulls 

14 I Ed uc1Jt ion I • Nompucuko SPS and Cacadu SSS I • Improved education I • Provide renovalions ·--
infrastructure is dilapidated 

Child Care 1 · No ECD 1acility in the Mzamo 

Facility (Social township 

Oeve lopme nt; 

1 I Education) I 

• Improved access to education and 
safety 

• Provision of ECO at Cacadu Ext 



Ward Prior ity Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Ad opted 

Community 

·-Local • Unemployment level Is too high, need • Sustainable livelihoods • Investigate developing beneficiation 
Economic 

reduction through job creation. 
Industries. 

Development • Jobs created through po\/6rty alleviation 

• Construction of dipping tanks and project 

shearing sheds. • Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
development projec ts; 

• Lack of infrastructure for ma!Keting of • Ensure the success of small scaled job ' 
livestock. creation and poverty alleviation projects: 

: • lnlegrate local and provincial LED 
• Limited access to water for livestock. programmes and initiatives Ensure 

I Unauthorised sand mining • SMME's access of business opportunities; • • Provide business developmental support 
I • Limited banking services • Improved access to banking • Provision of banking seNices 

services 

' • Skills develooment centre • lmriroved skills base To orovide skills and accredited training 
Infrastructure • Old ward Infrastructure (access roads, • Improved state of Infrastructure of • To Incorporate lnfrastrucrure refurbishment 

public roads. storm water, causeways, the ward. In to the IDP n~ds of the ward. 
bridges, water and sanitation, 
electrification) 

• Renovation of dipping tanks 

• New infrastructure (Infrastructure and 
RDP Houses. 

• Limited land for church sites . 

• r-encing of grave yard at Zakhele 
location. 

s Department of • Ploughing, farming, fencing. • Im proved food security; • Ploughing, farming, fencing, roads, and 
Rural Zingxondo, Emzi, Noluthando and • Improved livestock management bridge 
Development Khavala shearing shed not in good 
and Agrarian condition, 
Reform 
IDRDARl 
Community • Bad state of sport grounds • Improved access to amenities • Incorporate it lo the IDP for future 
Amenities 11lannino. 
Health • No mobile clinics • Improved Access to Health care • Provision of mobile clinics 

I services 
Loczl • Unemployment le"'ll is too high, need • Sustainable l ivelihoods • Investigate developing beneficiation 
Economic reduction through job a eation industries, 



I Ward Priority Area ' Nature of The Prob I em Mal n Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

De vet oprnent • Jobs created through poverty alleviation 
project 

• Need to have sustainable livelihoods • Redu<:tion of unemployment and • Focus on labour intensive sustainable 

• Dilapidated dipping tanks sustainable livelihoods; development projects; 

• limited access of water for livestock • Growing and inclusive local • Ensure the success of small scaled job 
economy; creation and poverty alleviation projects; 

• Livestock Improvement • Integrate local and provincial LED 

• Improved access of water for programmes and initiatives 
livestock • Provision of dippil)g tanks renovation of 

• Provision of water for livestock 

• Skills development project · • Improved skills base: • To provide skills and accredited training 

Enterprise development 

lnfra&tructure • Oki ward Infrastructure (access roads, • Improved state of tnfrastructvre of • To Incorporate lnfraslructure refurbishment 
public roads, stonn water, causeways. 

the ward. into the IDP needs of the ward. 
bridges, water and sanitation, 
electrification) 

• New infrastructure ( ICT Infrastructure 
and RDP Houses 

............ 
• Need support for conducting • Growing and inclusive local • Enterprise development programme 

business; economy; 

• Need Progressive infrastructural 

developments: 

• sustainable livelihoods 

Community • Badly affected pastures by alien • Improved pastures • Eradication a~en species/plant 

Services species/plant 

Safety and • Need Police visibility , there is a high • Safe and secure environmenl; • Provide a satellite police station and visible 

security crime rate policing 

• Early childhood and old age centre • Improved access to education al • Recruit children through their parents to 



Ward Priority Area Ne tu re of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

Oevelopment in all villages is still a early stages. Improved safety of have the number of children that requires 

challenge elderly people in the ward. pre-school in order to speak to Social 

development 

6 Education • 2 mud structures at Masfkhule SPS, • Improved education outcomes • Maintain the schools; scholar transport and 

Gqebenya JSS and Mdrara SSS l'IOt nutrition be provided consistently 

In good condition. 

• Mtirara; scholar transport and nutrition 

that is consistent 

Heal~ • No access to health servioes at • Improved access to health care • Provision of mobile clinics 

Gando, Vulindlela, Emazimeni and services 

kuDlamini 
-

• Old infrastructure at Xonxa clinic • Renovations required 

• Limited access to water services at • Engagements with the relevant water 

Nonesi clinic services authority and provider to improve 

water services 

Rural • Dipping tanks - not in good condition • Sustainable livelihoods and; • lnvestigale developing beneficiation 

development al Sokolani, Vulindlela and • Improved livestock of the ward • industries. 

• Reduction in number of accidents • Jobs created through poverty alle11iation 
and Agric. Emazimeni. occurrences project 

Shortage of water al Xonxa dipping • Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
• development projects; 

tank • Ensure the success of small scaled job 

• Unemployment level is too high, need creation and poverty alle11iation projects: 

• Integrate local and provincial LED 
reduction through job eteation. programmes and initiatives 

' • Construction of dipping tanks and • Provision of fencing and motor gate 

shearing sheds. 

• Lack of infrastructure for marketing of 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Pro bl em Main Outcome Antic lpatad by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

Uvestock. 

• Limited access to water for livestock . 

• There is no fence near the road and 

there is a high number of accidents 

• Limited utilization of Nonesl cultural 

village and Xonxa aqua-cultural 

tourism center 

• No Fencing of grazing land and • Improved food security and Job • To be incorporated into the lDP needs of 
ploughing fields. creation. the ward for future planning. 

• Fencir>g of ploughing f ield 
• Support with tools and seeds . 

• Xoruca Irrigation scheme 
dvsfunctional. 

Chlld Can! • No ECO facility at GandO vtnage • Improved access lo ed ucation and • Provide the creches 

F acilif:y (Socia I safety 

Development; 

Education) 
-Safet>;1 and • High cr ime in<:id ents at Drivers • Improved safety and security • We need mobile police station 

security drift, 13 and 12 s tops 
-· . 

lnfras.tructure • Old ward lnfrastruclure (access roeds, • Improved state of Infrastructure of • To Incorporate Infrastructure refurbishment 
public roads, storm water, causeways, the ward. into the IDP needs of the ward. 
bridges, water end sanitation, 
electrification) 

• New irifrastructure IRDP Houses\ .. - .. 
Comrnunity • Unavailability of Pay points. Bad state • Improved acoess to amenities • To be incotporated in the Munioipal tDP ' 
amenit ies of sports field. services. • Engage our Communities to gel paid at 

• Lack of access lo infoonalion for • Improved a=s to information by their respective vllages lo Increase Ille 
learners. learners through the construction of numbers to qualify for the pay point. 

• Badly affected pastures by alien library. 
species/plant • Eradication alien species/plant 

I 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strate9i es to Be .Adopted 

Community 
.. 

De~rtment • No Fencing of grazing land and • Improved food security and job • To be incorporated into the IDP needs of 
Rural ploughing fields. creation. the ward for future planning. 
Development • Fencing of ploughing field 
and Agrar1en • Support with tools and seeds . 
and I.end • Xonxa Irrigation scheme 
Reform dysfunctional. 
IDRO.ARI 

7 Infrastructure Old ward lnfraslructure (~roads. Improve<! state of lnfrasbUctlJre of the To lrn;orporate Infrastructure refurbishment 
public roads, storm water, causeways, ward . into the IDP needs of the ward. 
bridges (espec:tally Noluphondwana in 
Bozwana), waler and sanitation, 
electrification) 
New infrastructure (Infrastructure and 
RDP Houses end Roads l 

Local Reduction of unemployment and Focus on labour Intensive sustainable 
Economic unemployment level is too high, need sus tainable livelihoods: development projects; 
Development reduction through job creation. Growing and inclusive local economy; Ensure the success of small scaled job 

A need for electrification of shea ring shed Livestock improvement creation and poverty alleviation projects; 
at Qoqodala. Limited access of water f 0< Integrate local and provincial LED programmes 
livestock, s~ of cooperatives. and initiatives 

Skills development centre Improved skills base; To provide sKllls and accredited training 

Educalion Inappropriate structures not meeting Improved education outcomes Maintain Jhe schools 
norms and standards for learning (issue of 
Mud Schools), At Nzimankulu SSS 
(computers, lab, naM, awareness on Drug 
use, photocopiers. additional dassrooms). 
Garden support al Dubeni Junior 
Secondarv School (Edendale\, 

SMME SMME need appmpriete business SMME sl<ills base improved Ensure SMME's access of t>usiness 
development management related training and support opportunities; 

Provide business developmental support to the 
SMME sector 

Safer:y and Need Police visibility, there is a high crime Safe and secure environment: Provide a satellite police station and visible 
security rate oolicina 



Ward Priori~y Area j Nature of Tit• Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The St.rategies to E<e Adopted I 
Community 

Provide the necessary interventions~ Health (non- Encourage Community support groups, Improved access to health care; 
core municipal for tllose living with various diseases, 

~ 
function) regular mobile olinic visits, Mobile Clinic at 

Dubeni. 
ELM Hall needs burotarinq Improved amenities Maintain the halt 
Agriculture Support of Cooperatives, Dam Desilting, 

Fencing of Agricultural Land, Eradication 
of Alien Plants, Electrification of Qoqodala 
Shearino Shed. 

8 Rural Fencing Improved food security Food se~rity, strengthen the sector 
develoement departments 
Locaf Unemployment level is too high, need Sustains ble livelihoods Jobs created through poverty alleviation 
Economic reduction through job creation project 
Development 

EPWP and CWP Projects 
Provision of Tools of Trade for EPWP and 
CWP. 

LEO SkUls deveklpment project Improved skills base; To provide skiffs and accredited train;,g 
Esoeciallv for Youth Youth Develooment Strate"v 

SMME SMME need appropriate business SMME skills base improved Ensure SMME's acoess of business 
deV9topment management related training and support opportunities: 

Provide business developmental suppor1 to tile 
SMME sector 

Safely and Need Police visibility, there Is a high crime Safe and secure environment; Provide a satellite police station and visible 
eeccritv rate oolicin1i 
I ""astructu re Improver! Infrastructure (access roads, Improved state of Infrastructure of the To Incorporate Infrastructure refuroishmei>t 

public roads, storm water. causeways. ward. into the lDP needs of the ward. 
bridges, water and sanitation. Construction or a dipping tanks 
electrification) Improve lnstructure 
New infrastructure (Construction of RDP 

Houses. New Infrastructure 

Land for church sites. Roads to grave 

yard. 

Construction of PayPoinlS and Shopping 

I I Man 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Ad opted 

Community 
>-· 

Chlld Care Need Early Childhood Development Improved access to educalion and Formal Structures for those that render 
Facility Child Centres for certain villages (don't haves) 

safety services in churches and residential properties. 
Care Facility Training for preschool teachers. 
(Social Nutritional Support. 
Development; ' 
Education I 
Education I Need Free Wi· Fi. Improved education outcomes Maintain the schools; scholar transport and 

I Hostels and Classes at Ntsonkotha, nutrition be provided consistently 
I 
· Sports Facilities. Libraries- especially at Wl-11 

. Ntsokotha High School, 

Hee Ith Mobile Clinics a r.d Water et the C6ni<:s, Improved Access to Health Services Provision of au necessary interventions. 
I 

. Shortage of Staff at the Agnes Rest , 

I Clinics 

I 
Agriculture Need renovation of Xushe Shearing Shed Improved agricultural services 

! Revival of Crop Production (Sorghum and 

Wheat) 

I ' Fencing and scoping of dams. feed for l I Livestock. 
I 

9 Electrification Weak electricity (especially on rainy, Improved access to electricity Serious intervention from Eskom _I thunder, windy etc.), electricity 
extensions. 

Community Need for renovation Zwartwater 
Service Community Hall (ceiling) and 

electrification. Water at eMCleni Vil"'~e. 
I nfrnstructure Police Station al Zwaartwaler, 

Construction of ShearinQ Shad at 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

Zwaartwal er. Networi< Pole (Vodacom), 
D:instruc:tion of Phase 2 RDP Houses, 
Roads and Bridges as well as access 
roads, Sports Field at Zwaartwater and 
Vaalbank, 

Rural Irrigation Schemes in all villages, Dam Improved livestock management Provision of Tractors, seeds and fertilizers. 
development Desilting. Agricultural Support, Allan 
& Agriculture Eradication. Forestation (Zwaartwater), 

Storm Water. Renovation of Dipping 
Tanks and Stockoan. 

Health lnadequale access. need regular mobile Improved access to health Health Intervention 
clinic visits. 

local Unemployment level is too high, need Sustainable livelihoods Jobs aeated through poverty alleviation 
Economic reduction through job creation especiaAy project 
Oev~lopment on Brick Making, Fanners, Youth Skills Ensure SUC<:e$S of small scaled job creation 

Develooment and oovertv alleviation. 
SMME SMME need appropriate business SMME skills base improved Ensure SMME's access of business 
development management related training and support opportunities; 

Provide business developmental support to the 
SMME sector 

Education Acklitional Classrooms, scholar Transport Improved Education System lnlervention from the Deparlmenl of Education 
lretuml at Thozamisa SSS 

10 Department There is no fencing of grazing lend and Improved food security and livestock To be Incorporated into ttie IDP needs of the 
Rur&I ploughing fields. management ward for future planning. 
Dev.,topment Fencing of ploughing field 
and Agrarian Support with tools and seeds and tractors 
and Land at Mcwangele Cooperative. 
Reform 
!DROAR 
lnfrestructure Old ward Infrastructure (access roads, Improved state of lnfrastruciJ.Jre of the To Incorporate Infrastructure refurbishment 

public roads, storm water, toilets, ward. into the IDP needs of the ward . 
causeways, bridges, water 
and sanitation, electrification) 
New inf rasll\lcture (RDP Houses. Toilets, 
Network tower 

Local Unemployment level is too high, need Improved sustainable livelihoods. Investigate developing beneficiation 
Economic reduction through job creation; Sand and livestock and food security industnes, 
Devolonment coal minino. Suooort to Themba· Zumana Jobs created throuoh oovertv alleviation 



Wan! Prio rity Area Nature of The Problem Mein Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

Annual Tournament and Amavarara project 
. Distilling of dams for livestock and 
· irriQation scheme 

Early · Need Early Childhood Development Improved access to educa~on at early Recl'\Jit children through their parents to have 
Childhood Centre(s) for all villages stages. lhe number of children that requires pre-school 
Development i in order to speak to Social development. 
Centre 
Social Need support to Soyi, Luxolo and SMME sllills base improved Enwre SMME's a<Xess of business 
Oevalopment Efhembeni Service centres for elderty opportuni6es; 

women doing handwor1< such as needling Provide business deve!opmental suppart to the 
etc (Women Empowerment Projects). SMME sector 

SafP.ty and Need palice visibility, there is a l'ligh crime Improved safety and security Provide a satellite police station and visible 
secur itv rate at all villaaes oolicina 
Community Need upgrade of all 12 sport fields in the Improved amenities To incorporate Into the municipal IDP needs of 
Services and ward the ward 
amenitiesl 

11 Electrification Need electrification at Harry Gwala and Improved access to electrtclty Electrification 
Zwelethemba 

Saftlty and Sh1irta9e Police staff end police vehicles Safe environment V'isibtlity of police 
securltv -
Health Renovation of Hlaluohilile clinic al'ld staff. lmoroved access to health lecllitv Resourced clinic 
AmHnities Hall needs maintenance Improved quality of life Hall maintained 

Rur.tl Fencing along main roads and agricultural Improved food security Food security. strengthen the sector 
dev.Jlopment land, leasing of municipal fanning lands departments 
and .t.nrlculture 
LED Need to have sustainable livelihoods. Reduction of unemploymenl end Focus on labour intensive sustainable 

cheese factory. forestation, Skills sustainable livelihoods: development projects (forestation and ch eese 
Development, support of Tears of Joy Arts Growing and indusive local economy; factory) 
and Culture Group. Ensure the &UCCess of small scaled job 

creation and poverty alleviation projects; 
Meat oroduction ·--' 

Infrastructure Need for Garage; Art Centre. Shopping Growing and il'IClusive local economy; Improved lnfrastl'\Jcture r 
Mall, Middle Income Houses, Road 
Infrastructure (paving, maintellance of Tar 
roads), Zwelethemba 289 Project, 
Sanitlltion. Extension of Kloof Dam, 
Middle Income Houses. Rectification of 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strateg ies to Be Ado pied 
, 

Community 

Maramastad -
SMME SMME need appropriale business SMME skills base improved Ensure SMME's access of business 
devdopment management related training and support. opportunities: 

recycling projects. Provide business developmenlal support lo lhe 
SMME sector 

Sustainable Repair the RDP houses Improved quality of life Repair.the RDP houses 
Human 
settlsments 

12 Heallh Dilapidaled infrastructure at Mount Arthur Improved access to health Engagement with the relevant aulhorltles and 

clinic. Access to Mount Arthur is limi ted also help with lhe provision of mobile clinic. 

only to those in close proKimity. 

Community There are no sport fields and tt1 ere is a Improved access to basic amenities To incorporate into the municipal IDP needs of 
services need for Pay point especially at Mount the Wards 

Arthur and Bhomeni. 
Safety and High rate of crime at Mkhaphusl. The Improved safety Provide tile mobile pofioe station. 
secu·lty police slalion that currently se<ves al 

Mkhaphusi is limited only to those in close 
Droximitv. 

ECD No ECD facility at Mount Arthur, Bhomenl. Improved access to education and Provide the creches 

Ncalukeni and Tyutyutyu villages safety 

LOCEll There is a need for distilling of dams and Improved live hood/livestock and food To incorporate into the municipal IDP needs of 
Economic 

drinking dams for livestock. security the ward. I 
DevP.lopment 

There are no sharing sheds and Ngunf 

· bulls. Need job creation through skills 
I 

development programmes also 

! (employment of male cookers at aN 

I 

I~)-
I I Skills development project Improved skills base To provide skills and accredited training 

1 Ente~rise develo[!me nt _ -
I Social Old age centre Development in all villages lmJ>roVed delivery of awareness Provi$ion of awareness campaigns on drug 

~vel?Pment is still a challenae. Drug abuse by youth. camoaians Or) dru_g abuse. Improved abuse, Also [;!rovide old age facilitie~. 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Ado pied 

Community 

safetv of elderly peoole in the ward. 
lnfrt.atructure Old ward Infrastructure (access roads, Improved access to basic services Provide lhe necessary infrastructure· 

public roads. storm water, causeways, 
bridges. water and sanitation) 
New infrastructure ( Infrastructure and 

RDP Houses) . 

Department Need fencing of forestry. There no sharing Improved food security and lob creation To be Incorporate<! into the IDP needs of the 
Rur.d she<ls for all villages. ward for future planning. 
Deve topment 
and Agrarian 
and Lend 
Reform 
IDRl>AR 
Education Dilapidated infrastrucrure at Mount Arthur Improved access lo education Provision of renovations at Mount Arthur and-

and Mkhaphusl SSS, Mkhaohusi SSS. 
13 Rur,d Lack tools and tractors for crop farming, Improved Agriculture Fence off grazing camps; 

d evfttopment fencing of Agricultural land, Eradication of Provide tractors and the support 
and Agriculture Lapesi, Farmer Support (feed, dam 

scoping), Renovation of boreholes, 
Forestation (controlled access , trimming 
of trees, inoome oeneration, 

Electrification Extension not electrified, Electricification Improved access to electricity Provide electricity to extensions 
of Qhoboshane and Gxojeni Shearing 
Shed, 

lnfrn tructure Renovation of Qhoboshane Paypoint Improved infrastructure . Serious intervention from tl'le District 
and (fencing, ceiling etc), Paypoint (Helushe), Municipality (In term s of pipelines) 
Community playgrounds, Slab Bus Shelters, Water 
Services and Sanitation. building of gabions. Weter 

lnfrastruct\lre (pipeline from lhe dam to 
whole of W ard 13 needs replacement). 
Multi~ure:ose Centre. 

LED Skills development projects, Youth Improved skills base: To provide skills al'll1 accredited training 
Development, Enterprise development programme 
Enterorise develooment, sand Mining Job Creation 

Roa•.ls and Need bridges and access roads. Access Improved access: Provide bridges 
Pub tic works to schools District Roads. \ 
SMME SMME need annropriate business SMME skills base improved Ensure SMME's access of business 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Ba Adopted 

Community 

dav(.10 pment management related ~aining and support, opportuni ties; 
Job Creation Progrsrns fur Youth. Provide business developmental support to the 

SMME sector 
Safety and Need Mobile Police - im:>roved police Safe and secure environment; Provide a satellite police station and visible 
security visibility. policing 

Breakages Intervention at the Water Purification Plant 
/batteries and diesen 

Health {non- Fencing of BoomplaSS Clinic. Water at Improved access to health care; Provide lhe necessary interventions 
core municipal Machubeni Clinic. Mobile Clinics at 
function) Helushe and Trust. 
Education Building of Mud Schools (Vuyanl pre-

oriman• school and Pre-Schools\. 
14 Hea lth Laci< facilities for health buildings Improved access to heallh Provide the necessary infrastructure 

Safety and ' Police responsiveness Improved safety Police 11\sibitily 
eecurity 

Lo~I Unemployment level is too high, need Sustainable livelihoods and food Investigate developing beneficlallon 
Economic 

reduction through job creation (need 
security industries, 

Development Jobs created through poverty alleviation 
revival of cheese factory). 

project 
Support Luvo Manyanga Annual Easter Focus on labour intensive sustainable 
Tournament development projects; 

Ensure the success of small scaled job 
creation and poverty alleviation projects: 
Integrate local and provincial LED programmes 

and initiatives 

Community Construction of sport ground at Chancele Improved amenities Provision of sport fields. 
Services and renovation of Dordrecht Sport ground. 

Grass cutting along rail line 

t nfrastructu re Improved lnfrastructvre (access roadS, Improved basic services and amentties. To incorporate into the municipal IDP needs of 
· public roads. storm water, causeways, the ward. 

bridges. water and sanitation, 
electrification) 
New infrastructure (New Communltv Hall 



Ward Prior ity Area Nature of The Prob I em Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Ado pied 

Community . 
at Mhlanoal IT yentre. .. ·-Depliutment Fencing of farming lands, need 

Rural eradication of alien plant (lapesi), and also 
Development need construction of Boniswa sharing 
and Agrarian shed. 
and Land 
R.eform 
(DRDAR 

15 Health Limited access to health care facilities for Improved aooess to health Mobile clinic in Ida and Guba farms as well as 

Cegciyana, Ida and Guba farms: access Cegciyana 

limited to communities close to the facility 

Child ca"' No ECD facility In the Mzamo township Improved aocess to education and Provide the c reches 

Faclllty (Social 
safety 

Deve lopma nt; 

-~ .. ,., . ., ........ .,, .. ~. I Edueatlon) 

E.duealion Increased number of pupils I students Improved access to education 
(Siyakhula Primary School, Esethu Classrooms to be maintained 
Primarv School\ I 

Amenities Incomplete community hall Improved access to amenities Installation or the ceiling in the communi ty hall ' 
(lndwe New Communilv Hall} 

Loc11I High unemployment rate, especially youth Improved skills base To provide skills and accredited training 
Eco11omlc Provision or Nguni bulls 
Dev•,looment 
I nfrf.struct ure New Infrastructure (electrification, RDP Improved access to basic services To Incorporate Infrastructure development Into 

houses. storm water, ICT) the IDP needs of the ward. 
Current breed unable withstand weather Refurbishments of sports fields 
conditions 
Old lntrastruoture lsPOrts field) 

16 Wat•n and Provide waler (especially kuNyoka and Improved access to basic services Provide the necessary interventions 

Sanitation kuBhulu) end sanitation (all villages 

Commun ity Need roads and s torm water Improved service delivery Provide the maintenance 

services maintenance, 



Ward Priority Area Natura ot The Proble m Main Outcome Anticipated by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

Tar Road from lndwe t.o Lady Frere, 

Network Pole, RDP Houses as well es 

Phase 2 Development mostly Phumlenl, 

Sonwablle. Gubahoek. 

Su1riai nab le Land for graves al lndwe town area, Improved quality of fi fe Provide sustainable human settlements 

human 

sattleme nts 

Infrastructure Community halls, sports faCllities, d inlc at Im proved access to amenities Amenities required 
Chibini. Youth Skills Development Centre. 
Network Pole, Electricity Extensions, 
Street Uohls. Soorts Fle1dsf. 

Loclll Skills development project Improved skills base To provide support. skills and accredited 
Economic Enterprise development. Brick Making training 
Dev~lopmenl Support, Auto-Styling Car Wash Support. 

lndwe Annual Tournament Support, 
Feedlot -Education Preschools Improved Education 

I Agriculture Need for arable land fencing at Upper 
Mgwalane. Dipping Tank at Gubahoek 
and Mowalane, coooerative su<>r>ort 

17 Community There is no Community Hall nor Pay Improved service infrastructure To Incorporate Infrastructure development 
services points in the ward. Dilapidated sport fields (New Community Hall/ Pay points) Into the IDP 

I arounds. needs of the ward 
Infrastructure Old ward Infrastructure {a= roads. Improved state of lnf ras1nlclure of lhe To Incorporate lnfrnstructure relurbiShment 

public roads, storm water, causeways, ward rnlo the fDP needs ol the ward. 
bridges, water and sanitation, 
elechincalion) 

' 
Education School facilities not Maintained lmoroved access to education Amenities maintained 
Health Ac<:ess lo Maqha'5hu Clink: is limited only lmprowd access to health Engagement with the relevant authorilies 

• to those in close proximity ·-LED There is a need for distilling of dams, Improved food S45curity, live hood and To incorporate into municipal IDP needs. 
. sharing sheds. Need Development Centre job creation 

for all villages. 
Amenities Bad stste of sports field. Lack of access to Improved access to amenities services. To be incorporated in lhe Municipal IOP 

infoonation for leam&r.>. lmnrnved access to infonnatioo bv our Communities to ""t ruiid at their 



Ward Priority Area Nature of The Problem Main Outcome Anticipate<! by The Strategies to Be Adopted 

Community 

Badly affected past1.1res by alien learners through the construction of respective villages to increase the numbers to 
species/plant library. Era<:lication alien species/plant qualify tor the pay point. 

! I 

Department I No Fencing of grazing land and ploughing Improved food security and job creation To be Incorporated into the IDP needs of the 

I 
Rural fields especially at Ngcuka and Ngqoko. ward for future planning. 
Dev .. lopment Fencing of ploughing field 
and Agrarian Support with toots and seeds. Irrigation 
and Land schemes are dysfunctional. 
Reform 
(DROAR) 
Sakty and Need Police visibility, there is a high crime Improved Safety and Security Provide a satellite police station and visible 
securitv rate at Bhakubha and Lower Maqhashu oolicina 





6.5 Reviewed Development needs and priorities 2018·2019 

Ward Develooment Priorities 
. ·-

Ward Councillor 
1 Cllr Thozama Mrwebi 1. Access and Main Roads- Fezekile JSS. Tsolokazi, 
Nqlnlngana, Cell: 078 2847 897 Hlathikhulu, Nkolonga. Rodana. Rwantsana and 
Rodana, Emakhumen. 
Mpothulo 2. Community Hall/ Pay Points - kuTshathshu 
Tsolokazi, 3. Fencing of Farming land - all villages 
Tshatshu, 4. Water 
Rwantsana, 5. Shearing Shed- Tshatshu, Qithi, Tsolokazi. Hlathikulu. 
Qithi, Nqiningana, 
Vezamblza And 6. Storm Water 
Nkolonga, 7. Dipping Tank- All villages 
Sikwankqeni, 8. Building of Pre- schools- All villages 
Ngxabane 9. Pay Points 

10. Toilets - Tshatshu. Rwantsana 
11. Network Pole - Hlatikhulu1 
12. Bridge- Mpotulo, Hlatikulu, Xonxa next to Nqiningana 
13. Old Age Centre - All Villages 
14. Sports Fields- All Villages 
15. Irrigation Scheme - Tshatshu, Qiti 
16. RDP Houses 
17. Mobile Police 
18. Library- Tsolokazi 
19. Tractors 
20. Clinic 
21. Fantesi 
22. Eradication of Lapesi - Thsatshu, Rwantsana, Rodana 
23. Desilting of Dams 
24. lnfills 
25. Street Lights 
26. Securities at Schools 
27. Day Hospital at - Rwantsana 

2 Cllr Nolisten Kama 1. Water- ligwa, maqhashu, llhuthu, laneti, Njombela 
Roma, Cell: 083 6731 690 2. Sanitation• ligwa, zothe, masakhane !anti, 
Quthubeni, eshlabenl, quthubeni, njombela, luqolo, 
Thafeni, 3_ Electricity- zothe, masakhane, luthuthu, lanti, 
Lantl, Mthonjeni, luqolo field. Extensions and infills. 
Llgwa, 4. Sengu and Lanli Scheme. 
Njombela, 5. Dam Deslltlng 
Luthuthu, 6. Fencing - farming land, agricuitural land and grave 
Luqolo, yards. 
Esiqithini, 7. Mobile Police Station 
Hlathikhulu, 8. Renovation Preschool- Nolvuyo and Quthubeni 
Bengu 9. Preschool- !anti, mthonjeni, quthubeni' 
Mthonjeni, 10. Playgrounds- all villages 
Maqhashu 11. Dipping tank 
(Epalini) 12. Community hall toilets, 

13. Storm Water- all villages 
14. Boarding school- Bengu Agricultural school 
15. Scholar transport• agricultural school 
HI. Job creation for youth 
17. Librarv books 

··-- .. -



Weird Councillor Ward Development Priorities 
18. Computer school 
19. Textbooks for SPS 
2(). Old age home- all villages 
21. Renovation of Bengu shearing shed 
22. Access road- all villages 
23. Bridge· maqhashu, quthubenl 
24. Shearing Shed· Bengu, maqhashu, quthubeni, Lanti 
25. Waltr at schools 
26. RDP houses 
27. Support for farmers (feed, tractors, livestock 

improvement, Quthubeni and Bengu Coops} 
28. Laboratory equipment 
29. Travelling allowing for SGS 
31>. Development support - community projects 
31. Clinlcs- • Masakhane, Njombela, 
32. Abbarto- Masakhane 
33. Library and library books· Masakhane, Lanti 
34. Multipurpose for the youth (skills, job creation) 
35. Matemity room at Lanti Cllnlc 
36. Mobile clinic· Lanti, luqolo, Luthull, 
37. Eradication of Allien Plants- lanll, mthonjeni, lthulu 
38. Windmill - Eshlabenl 
39. House numbers - Eshlabenl, 
41>. Shearing shed tools - Elthuthu 
41 . Forestation at Quth u ben i 
42. Computers at Quthubeni Agricultural School 
43. 2.4 hr. service at Bengu cllnic 
44. Tourism Centre 
45. Bulldlng of Math's School at Zothe, Mthonjeni 
46. Bulldlng of Community Hall at MthonJenl 
47. Network pole - Njombela 
48. Access Road and foot bridge to Njombela Graves 
49. Network Pole 
SD. Renovation • Kwamhlontlo tribal 
51. Bridge • Maqhashu Clinic, Mthonjenl, Kwazothe -

Lubisi. 
52. Water, sports ground, gardening toois, sports 

equipment at St. Peters JS School in Lanti 

3 Cllr Xolela Njadu 1. EI ectri city 
Lamoen, Cell; 078 3338 703 2. Waler and Sanitation 
Maqhubela, 3. StonnWaler 
Greyspan, Hala 4. Access Roads· all villages and Madwalenl SSS, 
No. 1, Hara No.2, Greyspan Deeplng Tank 
Trust, 5. Dam Desilting 
Percy Ntlalontle 6. Grave yards • all villages 
And Qaqenl 7. Shearing Shed• Hala 2, Hala 1, Ntlaolontle, Trust 

8. RDP Houses 
9. Wlndmill - Greys pan and Hala 
10. Deeping Tanks - Hala 2, Trust and Ntlalontle 
11. Fixing of Water Infrastructure- Maqhubela, 

Ntlalontle 
12. Ngunl Bulls 
13. Motor Gate 



Ward Councillor Ward Development Priorities 
14. Mobile Clinic- Greyspan 
15. Pre-School 
16. Youth Development Programs· Drug abuse/ Job 

Creation 

4 Cllr Nomzl 1. Roads {Cacadu & location) 
Cacadu, Tyhulu 2. Water (household taps) 
Cacadu Ext, Cell: 073 4972 418 3. Hall / Pay Point 

Bongolwethu, 4. Bridge (foot bridge @ location, Revamp Old Bridge, 
CacaduTown Bongolwethu small river fenced 
And Location, 5. Street Lights (Ilg ht globes at Lady Frere CBO, 
Phumlamqeshi Street llghts -Darala Street) 
KwaZakhele 6. Paving (location, Cacadu Extension} 

7. Early Childhood Development Centers 
8. Public Toilets· middle class sites 
9. RDP Houses Deeping Tanks (renewal of Cacadu 

Ext. Deeping tank) 
10. Fencing Grave Yard {kwaZakhele) 
11. Access to Cacadu Ext. Grave Yard 
12. Storm Water 
13. Shearing Shed 
14. High School/ lady Frere- lady Frere JSS to have 

full service and resources 
15. Rates• Clearing of Old municipal accounts 
16. Information Session on Building Plans 
1 7. Completlon of the Old Age House 
18. Enforcement of By-Laws 
19. Shopping Mall 
20.Bank 
21 . Post Office 
22. Sand Mining 
23. Church sites 
24. Play ground 
25. Storm Water 
26. Farming Camp 

5 Cllr Siyabulela 1. Wale• & Sanitation 
Cumakala, Bongo 2. Access Roads and Maintenance (CWP Gravel) 
Topu, Mtsheko, Cell: 073 4972 418 3. Sanitation 
Kavala, Oe-Oop, 4. Eradication Alien Plants 
Noluthando, 5. Storm Water· all villages 
Gcina, 6. Sports Grounds· All villages 
Zingxondo, And 7. Mobile Cl!nlcs- Noluthando, Cumakala, Mzi, Dopu, 
Mackaysnek, Mission 
Frff Mantle 8. Pre-School· Cumakala, Mzi, Topu, Mission, Makai 

Snak, Mtsheko, Mxl 
9. RDP Houses {per household) 
10. Fencing- Cumakala, Mzi, Makaisnak, Mission, 
11. Shearing Sheds· Mzi, Noluthando, Khavala, 

Zingxondo, 
12. Colbert's· Makaisnak, Mzi, Cavala, 
13. Farmer Support- Tractors- Mzi, Cumakala, 

Makaisnak 
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14. Renovation of Dipping Tanks· Mzi, Noluthando and 

Zingxondo 
15. Construction of Dams for livestock· All villages 
16. Tourism Centre- Mzi & 
17. Fremantle Boys High School· Access Road from 

lndwe Road, Temporary Classrooms Grade 8, 
18. Deeplng Tanks 
19. Support on Orphans and Vulnerable Children 
20. Bridge- Cumakala/ 

6 Cllr Nontombizanele 1. Water and Sanitation- Xonxa, Gqebenya, Dlamini, 
Small Farm, Koni Sokolani, Matyhantya. 
Matyantya, Cell:0718249857 2. Access Roads - Maqolombenl Road, Noshumi, 
Vullndlela Sokolani, Emazimenl Road to School and Clinic, 
Gqebenya, Road to lkhala FET College. 
Sokolani, 3. Fencing ·Fields, Grazing camps in all villages 
Dlamini, including Xonxa Dam. 
Holani, 4. Construction of Multi-Purpose Sport Centre at 
Mxhiki, Gqebenya and maintenance of Sports Fields. 
Kundulu, 5. Shearing Shed and dipping tanks - Vulindlela, 
Gan do, Emazlmenl, Sokolani. 
And Xon.xa, 6. Construction of Livestock Dams - all villages 
Roma 7. Early Childhood Development Centre 

8. Old Age Centre - Xonxa and Gando 
9. Land Care 
10. Nonesi Cultural Village 
11. Annual Festive Tournament 
12. Electricity 
13. Khundulu Shearing Shed 
14. Farmer Support- Cooperatives for Women, Gran 

Miller 
15. Tools of Trade for War Rooms 
16. Water at Masikhule and Mtlrara Schools 
17. Mobile Clinic 
18. RDP Houses 
19. Library at lkhala 
20. water and sanitation at schools 
21. Bridges and Colbert 
22. Ambulance 
23. Motor gate. 
24. Temporal Classes at Mtirara 
25. Tiger Brand Project 
26. Speed Signs 
27. Mix breed on sheep 
28. Mining 
29. Matriculates support at Mtirara 
30. Xonxa Aqua Cultural and Tourism Centr~ 
31. Xonxa Rural Nodes 
32. Eradication <1f Alien Plants 
33. Xonxa Irrigation Scheme. 
34. Nones! Cultural Festival 



Ward Councillor Ward Development Priorities 
7 Cllr Sipho Zama 1. Water and Sanitation 
Maqwathin, Cell: 078 4903 342 2. Access Roads and Causeways- all villages and 
Xusha, Eluxeni, Tambekenl 
Mayalulweni, 3. Electricity Extensions and lnfills 
Bowden, Lallni, 4. Qoqodala Shearing Shed 
Manelspoort, 5. Annual Tournament 
Mazongozini, 6. Pay Points 
Nzolo, 7. Fencing along tar Road 
Mangweni, 8. Mobile Clinic· Dubeni 
Sigangeni, 9. Dam Oeslltlng 
Dubeni, 10. Bridge- Noluphondwana, Bozwana, 
Bozwana, 11. Eradication of Alien Plants 
Blangwe, Fani, 12. Support of Co Ops 
Mahlathini, 13. SOF App 
Qoqodala 14. Revival of Forums 

15. Nzimankulu SSS· Computer 
16. Lab, Hall, Cleaning, Fencing, Awareness Campaign 

on Drug use, Photocopiers, Additional Classrooms 
17. Gardening at Oubeni School, 

8 Cllr Nosibulelo 1. Water and Sanitation - Deep Level, JOJO, Vaal Bank 
Qhugqwarhu, Nqono 2. Electricity extensions 
Mgqukhwebe, Cell:060 4130 297 3. Access Roads- Dlstrfct Roads 
Boqo, 4. Shearing Shed 
Jojweni, 5. Youth Empowerment Projects 
Ngonyama, 6. Fencing of grazing Land 
EJekenl, 7. RDP Houses 
Upper 8. Libraries 
Ngonyama, 9. Police Station 
Vaalbank, 10. Construction and renovation of Bridges 
Xusha, 11. Sport Fields 
Kubhadi, 12. Renovation and Construction of Bridges- Boqo, 
Agness Rest Qhing? connect to Jojwenl, Deep level 

13. Annual Festive Tournament 
14. Bus Shelter 
15. Community Hall 
16. Dipping Tanks 
17. Connection of Water- Diesel engines 
18. Network Poles 
19. Clinics I Mobile Clinics 
20. Pay Points 
21. Construction of Dams for Livestock 
22. Scholar Transport 
23. Shopping Mall 
24. Wi·Fi 
25. Bus to Lady Frere- Qhuqwarhu,Boqo, Marhwaybeni, 
26. Eradication of Alien plants 
27. Additional Classrooms, Toilets, Library and Sport 

fields at Ntsonkotha. 
28. Reope:nlng of Vaalbank Cllnlc 
29. Sport fields - Boqo 
30. Youth Development Strategy 



Ward Councillor Ward Develooment Priorities 
9 Cllr Linda 1. Access Roads and causeways 
Zwaartwater, Fatyela 2. Watar and Sanitation- Zweliti>ha as well as Backup 
Mdani, Cell:073 0829 618 Borehole 
Dum-Dum, 3. Youth Skllls Programs 
Gova, Qumbu, 4. Upgrade of Bridges - Mcwangele construction 
Tabasa, 5. Shearing Shed. Thozamisa, Qimbu, Dumdum 
Sdwadwenl 6. Dam Construction, Dam Desilting and Irrigation 
Vaalbank, Schemes 
Ezingcacenl, 7. Sup port of Al I Proj eels 
Baptise, 8. Network Tower- Vodacom 
Dukathole, 9. Mobile Police Station 
Mayeye, 10. Additional Classroomi>, Teachers, Scholar 
Ezidengeni, Tran sport, Ca re taker and Se cu my, Gardeners? 
Nyashe, 11 . Support to Brick Makers and farmers 
Magemfaneni 12. Phase 2 RDP Houses 
And Pitoll 

10 Cllr Zoyisile Bridge - Fini , Mcwangele, Ngcalasini, Mission 
Bankies, Moshani 1. Access Roads, Mayirheni Road, Upper Bhakisi, 
Ndimangeni, Cell: 073 2835 321 Raqu 
Ngcalasoyl, 2. Toilets 
Buffelosdorings, 3. Electricity Extensions 
Gxobho- 4. Fencing for Agricultural Land 
Tsawulayo And 5. Five Tractors 
Tsembeyi 6. Stock Dam 

7. Closing of Gabions' 
8. RDP Houses 
9. Sport Field 
10. Fencing of R.12 
11. Bush Clearing 
12. Mining 
13. Network Tower 
14. Service Centers 
15. Creches 
16. Themba -Zumana Annual Tournament and 

Amavarara Support 

11 CllrThembi 1. Sanitation and Extension of Kloof Dam 
Muni kvi II e, Mondi le 2. Street lights for Harry Gwala I Zwelethemba 
Harry Gwala, Cell:072 1564 389 3. Greening of sport fields 
Ext.1, 4. Rebuilding of Hlaluphilile clinic 
Gwala Ext. 2, 5. Rectification of Maramastad 
Maramastad, 6. Rec yell n g project 
Zwelethemba, 7. Zwelethemba 289 project 
Robinvllle, 8. Cheese factory 
Upper Tembisa 9. Ari center 

10. Plantation 
11. Maintenance of tarred road 
12. Paving 
13. Farmer Support (feedlot, animal handling facility 

with deep) 
14. Garage 
15. Feed Lot 
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16. Middle income houses 
17. Shopping Centre 
18. Tears of Joy Arts and Culture Group (support) 

12 Cllr 1. Water and Sanitation • Mt Arthur school, All villages 
Mount Arthur, Thandiwe Nd le la and other schools 
Mount Hill, Cell: 2. Access Roads 
Roneni, 0717455305 3. Bridges • all vlltages' 
Gomoro, 4. Shearing Sheds 
Ngqanda, Hala, 5. ROPHouses 
Bakanenl, 6. Electricity· Extensions& Upgrade · Mt Arthur and 
Mqithi, Goli, All Villages 
!llgxingweni, 7. Sport Fields·All Villages and Mt Arthur 
Nzolo, Gxubana, 8. Mt Arthur· Renovation, Security, Fencing, Trees, 
Sdakeni, Clinic, Addltlonal Classrooms, Septic Tank 
Mdantsane, 9. Day Care Centers 
Qwempe, New 10. Nguni Bulls 
Brighton, 11. Day Care Centers 
Gugulethu, 12. Job Creation for Youth 
Emjikelweni, 13. Storm Water 
Luxeni, 14. Cleaners at Cllnlc 
Mtunzini, 15. Forestation at Mkhaphusl 
Paradesi, 16. Law enforcement on selling of drugs and imfuyo 
Ncalukeni, eyabulayo 
Bomeni, 17. Mobile Clinic Ngqanda 
Mkaphusi 18. Appointment of male candidates for cooking at 

schools 
19. Sorghum Production/ Buyambo Cooperative 

Support 

13 Cllr Nowandisile 1. Access and Main Roads - all vlllages 
Platkop, Kraqa Cell:083 5224 2. Bridges and causeway - all villages 
Gadlume, 246 3. Water and Sanitation - Taleni, Gadlume. Helushe, 
Qoboshane, Tshamazimba, Luxeni, Platkop, Mkhaphusi, 
Tshamazimba, Gx.ojeni. 
Gxojeni, 4. Sports Ground (central In the ward) 
Kuhelushe, 5. Machubeni Dam desilting and fencing 
Boomplaas, 6. RDP Houses - All villages 
Kwastocks 7. Community Library 
Xhumabhokhwe, 8. Pay Point equipment 
Mbolompenl, 9. Multi· Purpose Centre (central in the Ward) 
Dyobudaka, 10. Slab Bus Shelters 
Taleni, Trust, 11. Catchment Dams 
Machubeni 12. Soyisele Women's Garden {Gxojeni) 

13. Construction of Mud made schools - Nobandla, 
Vuasani & St Cyprians 

14. Fencing Ma·Awu Farm 
15. Electricity Extensions 
16. Police Station 
17. Taxi Rank- Nkangala 
18. Alien Plant Eradication 
19. Fencing of Agrlcultural Land 
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- · 14 Cllr Mcedisl 1. Hall/ Pay Point· Umhlanga Location 
Mhlanga, Qomoyi 2. Access Roads- Mangwenl to Nkalweni, Zwelitsha, 
Chibini, Cell: Sosebenza, Mgqobozi, Nqonti to Tafeni, Nxomfu to 
Blaauwkrantz 073 3593 079 Zola, crossway tafini to Sosebenza 
Location, 3. Electricity Extensions and lnfllls 
Emth in i M ros ho, 4. Water Extensions 
Ntlanjenl, 5. Storm Water 
Mangwenl, 6. Spring Stopping 
Nkalweni, 7. Annual Easter Tournament 
Chiblni, 8. Boniswa Shearing Shed 
Boniawa, 9. Dordrecht Art Centre 
Kalfontein, 10. Sports Ground- Chankcele, Kalkfonteln 
Qaqeni, Bankini, 11 . IT Centre 
Zwelitsha, 12. Storm Water 
Lapesinl, Tafile, 13. Grass Cut1ing Along Rail Line 
Uitkyk, 14. Eradication of Lapesi 
Chance le, 15. Fencing of Farming Land&· Emaqwathini, 
Oordrecht Town Chankcele, Tafile, Qaqeni, Kalfontein, cemeteries 
Zola, Bongwenl, 16. Preschool - Mrhosheni 
Nxomfu, 
Tembisa And 
Villages 

15 Cllr Lizo Paul 1. Water and Sanitation 
Mayuya, 2. Storm Water and channels 
Mzamohle, 3. Access Roads· all vlllages 
Ida, Cold 4 . Shearing Shed - Lu.phaphasi 
Stream Tugela, 5. Sport Field- New community Hall 
Manya no 6. Pay Point· Maqathlni, Luphaphasi 
Lupapasi, 7. Mobile Clinic- Ida, Guba Farms, Thembelihle and 
Cegciyana, Cegciyana 
Guba Farms 8. Clinic· Ntsinga 

9. Fencing· Grazing land· all villages 
10. Nguni Bulls - Lupapasi 
11 . Network Pole· Mzamo, Ntsinga, Maqwatlni and Ida 
12. Extension and fencing of grave yard 
13. Tar Road lndwe to Lady Frere, Ida School to 

Barckly East 
14. Ele<:tricity Ext-all vlllages 
15. R.OP Houses 
16. Pre-school- Mzamomhle 
17. SAPS Visibility 
18. Tractors - Lupapasi 
19. Bridges and Crossways 
20. Service Points 
21 . fencing cf Bricks yard @lndwe, ~enc::iug of Ntsinga, 

Maqwall and Tembellhle 
22. Ceiling of lndwe Hall 
23. Multi-Purpose Centre 
24. Grave Yard 
25. Overhead Bridae 
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26. Manyano Water Upgrade 
27. Maintenance of Streets 
28. Water Channels away from grave yards 
29. Feedlot 
30. Upgrade of Tar road at Manyano 
31. Title Deeds- all villages 
32. Upgrade of Maqwathini and Thembelihle Road 
33. Maintenance of Boreholes Cleaning of tank.$ 
34. lndwe Annual Tournament 
35. ldasa Farm Access Road 

16 Cllr Makhosandlle 1. Water and Sanitation 
Pumlani, Makatesi 2. Shearing Shed 
lndweTown, Cell:084 6411 070 3. Storm Water 
Sonwab!le, 4. Sport field 
Upper and 5. Access Roads· District Roads 
Lower 6. RDP Houses (phase 2 development) 
Mgwalana 7. Electricity Extension 
Vukani 8. Pre-School 
Gubahoek, 9. Playing Ground 
Nkenkulu 10. Skills Centre 

11. Brick Making support 
12. Land Fencing 
13. Dipping Tanks· Guba Mgwalana 
14. Clinic - Chlblnl 
15. Cooperative support 
16. Street lights 
17. Graveyard 
18.Bank 
19. Shopping Centre 
20. Tar Road from lndwe to Lady Frere 
21. Network Pole 
22. Community Pay Point 
23. lndwe Auto-styling - Car wash Support 
24. lndwe Annual Tournament 

17 Cllr Cecil Bobotyana 1. Water and Sanitation- lower Maqhashu, Bhakubha, 
Maqhashu, Cell: 073 4469 591 Ngcuka, Ngqoko, Zigqubeni 
Ntslnga, 2. Shearing Shed • Zingqolwenl, Bhakubha, 
Ngcuka, 3. Access Road- All vfllages (construction of Jinginja 
Stoney Croft vs. storm water impact} 
Bhakubha 4. Storm Water- All villages'and grave yards 
Zingqolwenl 5. Community Hall - Ngcuka 
And 6. Pay Points- All vltlages 
Ngqoko 7. Oeeplng tanks· all viiages 

8. Development and Oestilling of Dams 
9. Eradication of Lapesi 
10. Fencing of Agricultural land • Ngcuka and Ngqoko, 

Sewerage Lower Bongolwethu 
11. Youth Development Centre 
12. Electricity infills and extensions· All villages 
13. Mobile Police - Bhakubha 
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14. Play Ground- All villages 
15. Preschool- ngqol<o, ngcuka, bakubha, Lower 

Maqhashu 
16. Bridges and cross ways- all villages 
17. ROP Houses - All villages 
18. Renovation of Pre-Schools- Zingqolwani , Kulile 
19. Job Opportunities for Youth 
20. Gardening Projects 
21 . Painting of Schools 
22. Eradication of Alien Plants 

23. 

6.6 Inputs from the Department of Education and Education Forum 

• Infrastructure (Toilets, buildjngs, roads. indoor games facilities, deployment of furniture with 
Municipal trucks) 

• Rationalisation of schools 

• Human Resources (Tutors) 
• ICT & Student Security 
• Learner Discipline 

• Water Shortage 
• Child Headed Homes 

• Learner 10 Documents 
• Classroom shortages e.g. Ntsonkotha, Masizakhe etc. 
• School with no toilets at all e.g . Khwezllokusa 
• Unused Buildings 

• Access Roads 
• Taverns too close to schools 
• Support program for students who could not go beyond matric 
• Revival of school gardens so they can be used to support the schooi 

• COhesion of Municipal Events with Department Events 
• Emalahleni Skills Centre. 
• Community Policing at Schools 
• Access in existing municipal Sport fields 

• Enforcement of By-Laws ( distancng of taverns from schooV liquor board Sensitise) 



7. CHAPTER 7 - SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 
2018REVIEW 

CXCCUTIVC SUMMARY 

Purpose of the Report 
This document serves to review and update the 2012 -2017 Emalahleni 
SDF Re,~ew Document and incorpornte the development prioritie.s of 
the latest 2017-2022 Emalahleni IDP. The following changes have 
beeu made to the 2012 -2017 Emalahleni SDF Review document. 

:I Changes reqnired to reflect uew development priorities, as 
determined iu the revised Elllalahleni LM Integrated 
Devclopm~~11 l'l~n (2017-2022): 

o Updating of plans Lo rcJlccL the changes in '•ard boundaries, as 
promulga~ed in 2016 and includes updated data, where 
available. 

o lncorporatiou of the Spatial Plans and Proposals prepared in the 
Xooxa aod Vaalba11k Areas 

Overview 
The Emalahleni Local Municipality (Category B 
municipality), is situated in the north-eastern part of the 
Chris Hani District Municipality in the Eastern Cape. It 
is <me of six mu11icipalities i11 the district. Komani 
(former Quet'nstown) is the main admi11istrative and 
economic centre in the district, with the main 
concentration of activity in the commercial, 
manufacturing, and services sectors. The smaller towns 
in the district remain important service centres for the 
supply of retail goods and services to the local populace. 

Emalahleni, with an estimated population of 125 000 
people (2016) is comprised of 3 Rural Towns, namely; 
Indwe, Dordrccht and Cacadu Town (formerly known as 
Lady Frere), and approximately 23!! rural settlement 
areas. Emalahleni accommodates approximately 15 % 
of the District Population and was ranked the most 
populous municipality in the district in 2016. Ca.cadu 
Town, the administrative seat of the EmalaJlleni 
Municipal Area, is centrally situated along the R3S9 
route between lndwe and Komani. Dordrccht and lndwe 
are strategically located on the regional R56 Route. 

Spatial Development Concept 
AL a <lfaLricL level, F.malahkni (Primary Urban Development Node) i~ 
recognised a~ a sub-district centre aud al a municipal level, as au 
a<loiinistrative centre, prov;ding muuicipal scale services for 
commercial and social goods and services. Emalableni fun~1ions as a 
rcsidc-ntial development area for middle/low income housing and is 
recognised ror value adding agro-in<lustrial processes and event-related 
tourism potential. (CIIDM IDP 2017-2022). 

ErnaloWeui is characterised by dispersed rural settlements with 
densification of settl"1neol occumng in an un-planncd and un-managcd 
pallem, espe...-ially along m'\iOr lNlnsport TOutcs serving the area. 

Emalahleni's direct access to Komani via the R359, provides 
opportunity for tntde and industry and access to strategic markets io the 
province. 11 i> key that major n>utcs (proposed development corridor$) 
arc upgraded and maintained to facilitate accc!l.• hcllvccn key economic 
t0\\11S (development nodes). 



The small« tow11s of lndwe and Dordreclil (Secondary Urban 
DevelopmL-ntNod~) provide a ntl'al service ccnU'e funcli<•D to 
sum1unding rural areaR. Mining potential in Iudwc provide~ 
opportunity for lndwe to be fonnalised to support 1his acthity. 

Urban m;magemL"llt in all three toWTis is importaut to ~upport futuie 
plans for i,w"l¥1h . 

Jnfranructure in the town f.or bolh basic and higher order servkes need~ 
to be managed anrJ extended to suppon resid.:11tr. nod businessc~ 
operaring there. 

Vaalbruiks a11d Xonxa (Rural Service "Nodes), i(>cnted iu the South 
Wc8tern and Southern portion vfthe Emalahleni Municipal area, are 
recog11i&ed a.., minor administrarive centrc<s and function as a minor 
service centres for social goods and service<. These areai; are earmarked 
for focussc<l support of ngriculture-ba8ed local economic initiativ<Js. 
Local Spatial Development Planning is being undertaken in these areas. 

The ~mailer rural senlc01ents, namely; Cunrnkala, Machubeni, Ndongn 
are recognized 8" Rural Service Nodes 

Vision and Mission Ststentent 

"A m1micipalrry that d~llven appropri<rt~. stista1na/>le and affordable 
servic:cs 

10wurd$ socie>-econumlc growth for 1he developme11I qj"its commwtt'ty. " 

Jn ~upport of the vision, the f<>llowing l)evelop1nent Pri<•rities are 
idenlilied in the F..malahleni's !DP (2017-22) 

> fo provide, impnwe and maimain infra.•m,cture and bm i<: 
servkes to local ccmm1mili<1s and or hmi:sehold.v Ir/ Jwe 2022. 

;. To ensure development and implementation •if improvail system.< uf 
<:ummuniwlion, public participation 1111d gm.xJ. governance in line 
wit/1 applicnble laws and n-gulations hy June 11122. 

~l) I~ 

l> To "'""re eff«.iive im(1lemen1111ion and moniloring of municip<1/ 
•YS(<1m.< to achio'Ve clean a4mi11i~trario1• 

)>- lmpro1'<! finaJJCial viability of the municlpalily. 
l> To pmmote. far:ilitale and impmve su.•lC1i1111ble local economic 

developmtml thmugh /(l(.'a/ eco11omit: programmes by J"ne 2022. 

99 jl' ag~ 





Sumn1ary: Key Spatial Planning Informants 
The followins conclu~ions an: drai.1m from the analy!!is inrelalion to lhc ~ment ofthenamntl and built envirowneot in 1he Ernalahlcni area. This section includes Key~ 
TOP 2017-2022 and lhe former ELM Spatial Development Framewod<. Plan 2013-2017. 

CllALLF.NGE S 
o Pote11tial threat of drought conditioo.s and high evaporation levels is a conslraint to agricultural/crop 

production. High rainfall in lbe northern area of the LM tllvours .:mp production. The northern areas are 
classified higli priority con.-ervation arcaN and are limikd to stock and game fanning practict1s. 

:i Sandy loam soi ls fa vourable for crop p roduction are found in arc11~ south of Indwe, however prevalence of 
highly erodible claypan imudstone soils doaUnate the central and southern parts of the area and necessitates 
wise land use mam1gemcnt Wld appropriate farmingi gra7.ing practise. 

a Degr-;uJation of land and losi; of potential arable land is of environmental and economic concern. 
Inappropriate funning practise I overgrazing is a significant contributing factor to widespread land 
dcgrndation and soil erosion in !he stndy area. 49 % of land coverage is Vulnerable Tsomo Grassland 
necessitating careful land-use practise and conservation o lan · 

OPPORTiiNlTIES 
Q 

a 

a 

a 

Potential fur dry land crop production due to exist ing irrigation schemes/infr;1structu re in the vicinity of Xonxa, 
Macubenl and Lubisi Dams. 
Maize and Sorghum product ion potential is highest in the East ern part of the study area which corresponds with 
highest rainfall patterns In the a rea and good sandy loam soils dominant in the central and southern a reas (around 
Cacadu Town) and in th e vicinity of th e Xonxa Irrigation Scheme 
The extent of unimproved grassland is good for potential livestock production (sheep/cattle), especially in the centra l 
and northern parts of the LM. In terms of Grazing Capacity (LSU/hecta re), beef cattle fa rming is favoured in the 
central and south western a reas. The south and south western areas are limited to forestrv and livestock farmi ng. 
Land capability plans support limited crop production {Class 4) in the North East. The presence ofTsomo Grassland in 
this area, necessities wise land 11<e and conservation !l~nn_in~ in this area. 

CHALi.ErKiES 
a 

u 

Two thirds of the population live in poverty. The economica lly active youth unemployment rate is SS %. A quarter 
of the population have no formal education. 64 % of the population are (< 15 yrs and > 65 yrs o ld) do not contribute 
to the economy. 
This places a burden on the state to provide social support grants to these areas, with the risk of ongoing dependency 
on state for support. 
' . •· .s • ' •1 1 1. I t . 1 • .. 

RF.COMMF.J\°DA TlONS 

)> Appropriate ferming/groiing practise is 
This will require furtning support progra 
to improve farming practise. 

)> Prevalence of Vulnerable Tsomo Grassia. 
management and consenmtian practisi 

l> Localized spatial planning is necessary t 
agricultural initiatives. 

)- Management of un-plonned and un-ma1 
encroachment and degradation of valua 

Rl':COtvfMENDATIONS 

l> Xanxa Irrigation Scheme in the southern 
revitaiizution programme for the Dept < 

potential of the areo, especially in the so 
favourable, 
Augmentation and management of lrri1 
support crop production Is required 

RECO!viiviEi'llTIA'TlON:> 

)> Access to education programmes, Schoo 
literacy levels ond competency to meonl 

:I>- Numerous ECD centres are located in tht 
focilitoting ECD ce11tres to support ECD I 

;;.. Consideration and possible prioritization 
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C tiALLENGES 

o The mmmunity sector (Government services) contributes SO% to Emalahteni's GVA. highlight ing the lack of diversity in the economy. 

a The Agrkultural Sector is prone to very high volat il ity as a result of uncertain weather conditions, pests and other natural causes which are not considered in 
forecasts, with farming largely practised on a subsistence basis and not for the formal market economy I I> 

a Limited human resource capacity/literacy levels and lack of necessary farming infrastructure limits the growth of t he agricul tural sector. 
a Un-managed and un-planned land use and settlement development in rural areas outside of the town jurisdictions is a threat to the sustainable use of resources 

that are key to the economic development of Emalahleni, specifically in the agricultural and tourism sectors I ;;. 
OPPORTUNITIES 

a Clay deposits in the north eastern part of the study area offer mining potential and for development of clay brick making industry in Dordrecht and lndwe 
a Coa l deposits in the central and north eastern area of Emalahleni around lndwe, of fer potential for mining extract ion. 
a Proposed re-opening of the ra ilway line from Dor drecht to lndwe I Sterkstroom will be an advantage to access markets and processing plants of mining export I ,. 

products. 

a A sorghum production programme has been developed to provided adequate raw materials to t he milling plant I » 
Q The proxi mity of Komani (former Queenstown), the main administrat ive and economic centr e in the Distr ict, provides opportunity as a market for the export of 

local agricultural product for sale and processing t here. 
a Secondary Sector: Trade and retail is the second largest cont ributor to Emalahleni's GVA, fo1;Ussed in t he towns of lndwe, Oordrecht and Cacadu Town 

(formerly known as Lady Frere) 
a The area boasts Heritage, Eco· and filrm·stay tourism in the area. The Ndondo Liberation Route follows the R356 t hrough Cacadu Town along which significant 

histor ical sites are loc&t<"d . 
• J .. i.tl.IJS 

LAND AND SETTLEMENT 

CHALLENGES 

C 3 % of the land is urban built up land and accommodates 18 % of the population In the towns of lndwe, Dordrecht and Cacadu Town. The remaining 82 % of the 
population reside in 2 35 dispersed low density rural settlements in the LM. 

a In-migration is occurring in the towns and little or no in-migration is taking place In t he rural settlements. This places pressure on demand for goods and services 
and infrastructure provision in urban centres 

a Jurisdictional Una!rtainty over land use management authority in areas outs.Ide of Cacadu Town {Former Lady Frere) town commonage appears to be resulting 
in unmanaged I unplanned settlement development, especially in areas along transport rout~. and impacts on tile effective use of t hese routes for 
transportation of goods and people. 

a Un-managed and un-p lanned settlement is a threat to the sustainable use of natural resour ces in rural areas outside of the towns. Competition for 
resource~ in mral settlemeot areas (residential, cultivation and free-range gra:i:ing) places pressure oo land and existing resources. 

a Water and sanitation backlogs remains cri tical, especially in the south and western rural settlement areas. 
O lln-nl~roned and un-managed settlAmAnt growth in rural areas renders sf!rvk R •nti infrastructure deliverv costlv and un•n•IAIMhlP 
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Key Spatial Development. Issues 

The following ~.ey spatial development iHuc~ are druwn from the ~ummary key plllnning 
informanlS, and arc hlghlli:ht.ed as follows: -

IJ Focussed slralcgic development and planning must not be done in isolation of loclll need and 
should be guided by local knowledge and the llfest.yle practkes inherent to the communities 
living lhcr.:. 

O For under-developed n1ral ar1.:as, the importJlnc• of linkages olnd acccsslhOity to areas of 
oppununiry is fundamental. 

a F~agments.tion or jurisdiction over land management fnncdons (n urbllll and rural areas. 
There is a lack of fonnal contr()I over the majority of the land area of Emalal1leni LM, outside of 
the proclaimed town areas. 

o lnefiicknt Urban and Rural Settlement Patterns vs Providing Services to M.eet Basic Needs. 
Low density dispersed rural settlem1,.n t patterns renders service provision costly and inefficient. 
This nl!<!cssitates strategic appronches in dewing with the difficulties posed by the sprawlins, low 
densily settlement pat I.ems found in the area as well as the lack of local productive economies to 
pre>idc residents with the means to contribute toward the ~t of provision. 

::i GiV\lll lhe importance of the narural environment io the development of the [!malahleci space 
economy, implementing environmental management (wi¥e land use) i>ecomes critical tu 
ensuring the suswiJl.able U!!C of the available rc$ources and natw:al endowments (i.e. the nat1.1rtll 
environment, agricu ltural lands, residential settlement, etc.) . 

Spatial Proposals and Spatial Development Concept 

The following key chfltacteristics, spatial scrucntring cl1,.~11ents and relalcd spatial proposals are 
defined to guide future spatial planning in the Ero.alahleni I,QCaJ Municipal area. 

a) ·111~ R393 route is the central e11st-wcst corridor linking the main Lrban Development Node 
of Cacadu T 0\\11 (fonnerly kno'<'~1 as Lady Frere) with the District Centre of Queenstown anti 
ncighbouring LMs $UCh as Sakhi•izwc (Cala, J:;lliot). 

b) To the north of the R393, the m~t importmt development potentials ate •een to fall into the 
following Prin111ry scetors: -

• '.\fining - specifically, coal mining - in the area to the north of Cacadu 'l'0\\11 (Fonncrly 
known as Lady Frere) and, more especially, in the land arcii• around lndwc; 

• Agriculture - ~-pecifically livestock farming- where sheep arc currently tl1e main stock 

running nortb!north-c..stward to M 
south to Xonxa (und heyond to the 

Q Tourism Route: '.l'he Ndondo Lit 
g) Nu go Dcvelornent Areas - Critict 

protee«:d and development of land 
Assessmcni:s. 

These propawls and development prwrit 



Proposed Developrnent Nodes and Movement Corridors 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Emalahleni Local Municipali ly appointed Umhlaba Consulting Group (Ply) I .t.d in 'December 
2017, to as.~i~t the Munkipality to review and compile a new SOP for ils amt of jurisdiction as a 
legally bioding r:omponent of the F.malahleni Integrated Development Plan (!DP: 2017 -202·2). 

In or<kr lo on~ure that the Emalahl'-'Dl SDF is credihle, comprehensive and purposeful, as well a.q 
stral<;:gic in nature, showing a c!enr direction for growth and res1londing to lb~ need for integrnto<l and 
sustainable dcvdopment, the Guideline> produced by the Department of Rural Oevctopment and land 
Reform will be used a.~ a guideline. 

Th<: SlJF is to be formulated in compliance with the requirements of Section 26(e) of the Municip.•I 
S)l5tems Act (Act 32 of 2000), the Municipal Planning & Performance Management Regullllions 
(R 796/2001) im<J the Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013. In addition to giving 
clear atttJ specific direction wilh r~gards to rural development issues, the SDI' should pro"ide a sound 
platfonn from which to develop and implement an effeGlive Land vse Management Syst<:m within the 
Mwiicipality's ~.rea of jurisdiction and, accordingly, clear guidelines to Inform land use management 
are key outputs of lhc project 

ln 2016 lhe P.malahle.ni 2017-2012 mp was adopUUJ. 71zis documoit set'\'ll;t 111 review and update the 
2012 -2017 Emalahleni SFJF Re•'iew Document arid inco1pora1e ihe df'.ve/opment priorili"s uf the 
llJ/est WJ 7-2022 Emalahlcni lDl'. 

Demarcutilm 81m11dary: A new d"marc;afion boundary jiJr P.malahleni Loct1l Municipality W<tt 

prnmulgmed In 2016, in terms <J.flhe Local Governm;ml Municipal Demarc;ation.s Acr 27of"1.998 as 
Bm(?'ldpj PJ· tlJP l.B~Q 1 Q51'Pil'HJ1Hf~ f '""~~ 4~E:rJuJnoeHI 4cr 51 fJ1fJlJ().J ~fi' Jf f lt' IJ911nd.u13· gcij1<§.lr?J fi't1 

h(ZV(! been <1pp/U:d in the spalial plan.< prP..re11/ed in this docummt. 

The Geographic Area of the new Municip<rl nuundmy has increa.,ed m<lrginally {Re/er to Phm 1.1) 
alld as the 201 I Ctmsus, re.mains the oj]icit1/ data base for analy;is, the new boundary reflects litrle 
change to lh" a11alysis in this rep11rt. 

The.folluv.i.ng change.9 hava b"tm made lo the 20 J 2 -2017 J::matallleni SDl" Revir:'>V document. 

• Change.v rnquir«d to re,fle<'t naw d1welop111em priorihes, as determined in the rwised 
Integrated D"-vtdopmc11t 1'1<111 (20 17-2022); 

~~ 

Tn accordance with chc SDf planning pro 
overall spatial distribution of current and 
'~sion, goals and objectives oft11e F.tllllla 

Upon r<:view and consultation with die R 
forums, the final SOP document i~ ~et ou 

o An interpretation in spatia 
programmes as set out in the 

o Conclusions as to the main r 
becomes a useful tool in assis 
players in development faci li1 
provided by the natural and 
sustainably to meet the dev1 
area. 

c An overview and an interpn 
features and characteristics < 

the Emalahleni Municipal are 

• A consideration of the Err 
• A discussion on the dem 

the Emalahleni communit 
• An understanding of set1 

patterns of land owners! 
areas. 

• Spatial information on 
infrastructure and the im1 

• A brief discussion of e 
considerations raised by t 

• Analysis leading to the 
Planning Informants: Ch 
that will lead to strate 
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• The proposed Spatial Structuring Elements comprising the proposed 
Development Pattern and related Policies/preferred Spatial 
Development Outcomes. 

• Basic strategies to implement the proposals of the SDF as well as to 
outline any specific projects and/or programmes that are seen as 
important to advance spat ial planning, land use management and land 
development processes in Emalahleni. This includes Land Use 
Management Guidelines that are intended to guide the activities of the 
Emalahleni Municipality in managing spatial development as well as 
relevant roles and responsibilities of the Municipality. 

1.2 STUDY AREA 

111i~ repon will address the spatial dimcn~ioos of de,•elopment acroos the wtirc Emalallleni municipal 
area . 

.Demarcatioti Bmmdary: The new demarcu1itJn bu1mdary for Emalall/eni LrJc-al M1micip11/Uy was 
promulgated in 1016, in renris of the Loc<1/ Gm·ernmem Municipal Demarcations Ar:r J7 of1998 as 
amended by the Local G'Jwrnmcnt Laws Amentl111an1 Act JI of 2001. The new b()undury adjtistments 
htrVe been applied in th<: spatial pln11s presemad in 1hi.v document. 

The Geogmpliic Area of 1/w nmv M1mlclpnl Boundirry llt1s incrl't1sed marginally from 3,440 kn>2 to 
3,484 km2 in extent and is comprised,,[ 17 willds, which fonn the gc,1graphic basis for political 
represen1a1ion in the Emalahleni Municipal Council. 

TI1e Municipal area, located in the Cllris 1-l~ni District has three urhan sctth .. -mentl<, the small to"''Jlg of 
Cacadu Town (formerly known as Lady Fl"l.'rc and is rhe administrative seal of .t:uwlahleni 
Munkipalily), Dordrecht and Indwe, bul i~ largely rural in narure, ha•ing die major ity of its 
population reside in some 23R rural sculc~ts. 

Reie r to !'Ian No. 1.1/ ... overleat: 
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2 POLICY CONTEXT & VISION DIRECTIVES 
This section provides a summary overview of key policy directives from the relevant 

strategic policy and legislative frameworks which currently constitutes the national, 

provincial and local planning agenda (Make use of l'art l.2 - 1.3). A short vision 

statement based on a synthesis of the key policy directives and the project objectives. 

National Polity Objectives 
Q NDP2030 
o SPLUMA (Mandate and Principles) 

Provincial Policy Objectives 

o Provincial Mandate 
o Provincial SDF 

Local Policy Objectives (District/Municipal) 

Draft Vision Statement 

2.1 THE MUNICIPAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 

The Spatial Development Framework forms part of the 
Integrated Development Plans 

o As is contemplated in Section 26 (e) of the Municipal Systems Act, the Spatial Development Framework 

forms part of the Municipality's Integrated Development Plan (IDP). It is also important to note the 

following additional purposes of the SOF: 

Q It should be a key element in the integration of development processes across sectors. 

Q It has a longer ti me horizon than an IOP and should t herefore provide t he consist ent long-term spatial 

cont ext for the IDP. 

Q It needs to set t~e spatial strat egy for development in the Municipality 

2.2. STATUTORY STATUS OF THE SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 

2.3 NATIONAL POLICY CONTEXT: TH 
(NOP) 

The National Development Plan 2030 (NOP} sets out 

exercising it mandate, with the stat ed overall aim of 

sets out its basic objectives and proposed actions in 1 

development challenges, from developing the econo 

achieving nat ion building and social cohesion. 

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

eeo4 
figure 2.1: Key Spatial Directive Chapters of1 

From a spatial development perspective, Chapter 8 c 
the national space economy. Targets set out in t his c 

o more people living closer to their places of wor~ 



2.4 PROVINCIAL POLICY CONTEXT 
The PROVINCIAL MANDATE in terms of Section 5(2) of SPLUMA, Provincial planning is defined as being: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

The compilation, approval and review of a provincial spatial development framework; 

monitoring compliance by municipalities with this Act and provincial legislation in relation to the 

preparation, approval, review and implementation of land use management systems; 

the planning by a province for the efficient and sustainable execution of its legislative and execvtive 

powers insofar as they relate to the development of land and the change of land use; and 

the maldng and review of policies and laws necessary to implement provincial planning. 

2.5 EASTERN CAPE PROVINCIAL SDF (PSDF) 
The Provincial Spatial Development Plan 2010 was intended to provide an indicative planning tool for all 

spheres of Government. whereby the Provincial Growth and Development Plan, Municipal IDPs and the 

National Spatial Development Perspectives, Inform the identification of development potentia l and priorities in 

Government infrastructure investment and development spending within their respective areas of focus. The 

PSDP was conceptua lised in t he context of the Provincial Growth and Development Plan {PGDP) vrsion of a 

"poverty free Eastern Cape•. Understanding that such a vision would be founded upon a concept of a 

"modern, ecologic.ally sustainable economy based in agriculture, tourism and industry", the spatial perspective 

would comprise a spatial development framework of managed urban and rural human settlements clustered in 

settlement regions and corridors, alongside productive precincts, managed ecological natural re source a reas; 

connected to a :tetw0rk of strategic transportation corridors open to the global, nat ional and provincial 

economy. 

In order to achieve the development philosophy and spatial development objectives and strategies of the 

PSDP, it proposed that all municipalities prepare spatial development frameworks (SDFs) on the basis of spatial 

guidelines, involving clear alignment between spatial plans prepared by all spheres of government, alignment 

of spatial plans and multi•sectoral planning. 

The spatial plarming management tools to achieve set development outcomes Include: 

o 'Node' - Proposed that the term node be less prominent and less significant in SDFs with the emphasis 
rather being placed on identi fying mixed use areas within 'human settlements'. 

o 'Urban edge· - Wit h t he province being predominantly rural in nature, it proposed t hat it be appfied as a 
'settlement edge'. More compact settlements a,-,d urban areas can be achieved with the maintenance of a 

a The spatia l presentation of the application of 
overall Future Spatial Development Concept fo 
2.1 and Figure l .3 respectively. 

Figure 2.2: Spatial presentation of the application c 
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3 THE REGIONAL CONTEXT 

3.1 OVERVIEW 

Chri~ Hani District Municipality is situalcd in lhe northern region of the F.as1cm Cape Province ond covers I\ 
sur fucc area of 36,756 Km2. It is eslima1.cll 1lutt lhe total population of the district in 2015 would reach ~ 13 473 
people, compri~~ of some 2 16 600 hou.'ICholds. Only 35.2% of the district popul11don live in areas classified as 
urban, while 63.8% live in predominantly tllT&I areas. 

The Chris R ani llhtrict may be defined as a largely land or primary prnducl.ion·ba~d area, where the 
most importanr elements orihc distri<..1 economy are derived from st~tc investment and from 1hc eoru;umption 
and production patterns of the resident pormlatit'n i1~df (CHDM SDP 20 l 5). 

from a spatial development perspective, it is clear that the dominant uren for economic activity in the district 
is the Enoch Mgij imn Municipal area, where Ko!Tlllni (former Queenstown) has lhc main concentration of 
activity in the commercial, manufacturing, nnd services sectors. 

Ir is clear, too, I.hat \he small to\vns in the dtst.r\ct remain important a~ Aer vice .:entres ·where the local 
populace can ac::es! retail goods and other services. 

Lund Tenure and Ownen·lrip: The Chris Hnni District Municipality comprise.q par1s of the former Tran•kei 
and Ciskei homelandq and CPA areas. The most common form of tenure in the former Trallskci areas is the 
communal land t~'Tlure system. Ownership of land in the urban areas and fonner Cl' A <1reas is held by f ree-hold 
Title Dee<ls. A considerable amount of land in the ore,a of the fonrwr Transkei is still •late- owned. This 
situation result s in difficulty in obtaining laud for developmental pw-pose.q. There have been call~ by the 
communiti~ for fonnal lan<l 1cnure rights to gain tenure sccurily. 
Tt is cn•i:;ag....d !hat the Communal 1 ~ l(jght& Aci (Aci No. 11 of 2004) ..tso lcno\\n as CLARA will inform 
propo."81• for sht~'t Lenn actions even though the Municipality will not he able lo rely on its provi•ions unlil ~1e 
Act comes into effect (nmalahlcni Housing Seclor Plan). 

The followillg economic sccton are the mu.In contributors to the Chri$ HMi District, and are ranked ijS 

follows: • 
a Mining & Electricity- Low market •hare and slow-growing 
o Servi~s, Agriculture, Trade and Con•tniction- High market share ond til•t-growing 
o Manufacturing. Finance and Transport sector- Low market share and fast-growing: 

Tue Emalablent Local Municipality (Category B municipality), is •iruated in lhc north-eastern part of the 
Chris llani District Municipality in the Eastern Cape.his one of six municipalities in lhc district. Em<ilahleni is ... 

3.2 C!iRIS HANI SDF AND R EGIONAL ECON• 
Enoch Mgijima Municipality (Komani/Queenstown I 
the total Gross Domc;,Lic l'roduct (GDP) of Lhc distri' 
Queenstown) retnains Lhc main concent111tion of ~ctiv 

The ~mall towns in the district remain important as ~~ 
goo& ~nd other service•. 

111e CHDM Spatial Development Jlramcwvrk fC>CUSe! 
centres wid1in the CllDM area and \heir relotionRhip · 
CHDM adopting lhe Small-Town Development Appr 
alignment of ecooomic activities to en~we valll(; chai: 
the redesigning of the town layt•ut with the aim of en: 
fully realised. The.; Chris Hani Regional Economic I 
prioritise Small Towus along the cconmnic corridors 
chain of the difft:rentiated sector and implement smal 
The Cl IDM's view, aligned "'ith the NOP 2030, is ai: 
shift the balance of spending towan:ls programmes lh< 
and the communities they live in. The CHI>M's IDP 
accordingly hlls formuloted a Dra[l Vision nnd Mi~sic 

Vision: "Leaders in .ws1ui11ab/e economic gr(rw/h Cl1 

Mission: "To coordinate goven1Unce and qualiry .~en 

Values: C'-'(:ommi1It1ent, H=Humanity, R- Respe 

U=Honcsty, A=Accountabi lity, N 

Broad Strategic 0 bj ectives 

To realize the vision, CH!JM has developed 5 l:lroad 
Performance Areas (KPA 's), as follows; 

J. To esluhlish and maintain u skilled labow 

tlte delivery a/service.~ to Communities. 

1. To emure provision of M'1micipaf /lealth, 

well-structured. efficient and Integrated mt. 



Agro-Procaqsing anc.I Forestry Sector; (ii) 111e M~nu[acturing, Construction and Mining Se<-1or; (iii) Tourism & 
Hospitality Sector; and (iv) The Serviu:~, Rt:tail and Logistics Secior. 

The IUlOS process bas emphaai11cd, however, that the sector Iha! is paceived lo present lbc f'):eatest oppommtty 
m build val...,. create job opportunities and impro\'e economic ~elopmcnt in the district is the broadly defined 
agricultural and forestry sector with its related value-adding activities. 

Didrict Scale Dcvelnpmen( Curr idurv (Refer to Plan 3.1 10.-erleal) 

In line with the CHDM REDS and Special I!conomic Zones (SEZ) key strategie$ for cxonomic development, 
four major corridors have been identifi<d in Cllri• H•ni DM. These corridors connoct areas of economic 
development potential wiLl1 the kt>y urbrui settlement centres identified in the District Settlement Hierarchy. 
They also. for the lllllin part, overlap with the dislricr's main Tom·ism Routes . 

Th~ REDS has provided the $Lrntcb~c basis for an Agro-'1ld.,slriiLi approach to development in the district, which 
has also taken form in the conceptualisation of a di otrict Speci~l Economic Zone (SEZ). · The Chris Hani SEZ 
propo~ed 10 hilvc its Hub at the Queendllqlria indu•trial complex in Komani (form.a Queenstown). 

o CORRIDOR I: 1'he 1<61 from Queensrow11 through Cojimvaba, Ngcabo tn Mthailta 

Forestry and a}{ricul:ure >Wre identified as the two .<eCl()rs with most ecorwmic developmem 
potential along rhis conidor. 

o CORRIDOR: 2 The ll56from Queenstown through Cacadu Town and Cu!u to Ellim 

Coal mi11ing and day-brick making were iderui/ied as the t>m secfor.s/actlviries with most 
economic: development potential. 

o COl/ /UOOR 3: The NJO}i·om Middelburg through Crtulock to Aliwal North 

Woof production and won/ processing; and chip-bourd manufacturing were idenlified as rhe 
two acrivities with most economic dwelnpment porential 

o COJUUDOR 4: The ,V6.fi·om Jjasr Londo11 through Queenstown to Aliwaf l'iorth 

T//e Qucendusiria SEZ at Quee11stoW>1 and tlte Coal beJt were identified as two areas wilh rru1st 

economic potei1tial in relurio11 to this c1wridor 

REDS specifically fink lhc identificatioo of the ahove corridors v.ith targeted development and rci,"lllleration of 
the t'(lwns (IDllin nodes and smaller urban lK>tll~-ments) lioked by these l\)ulcs. 

In tJ1is regard, Komani, (Q11een~t11wn) is recognized a:. the Dlttrb..t level Adminis/Tadve Centl"tl. Emaluhleni 
iij recognised as a .~uh-di.~1ric:t <·entre awl a municipal level adminisLrative centre, providing municipal scale 
services for commcr(:ial aod social goods and Rervices. Ema1'1hleoi functions as a re.tlidential development area 
fl\r "";,1,11,..:lnu1 lnrntn"' hrinqfnO" ~nil i'ol '""""·ncrnici;o.rt fnt· 'tl'AlnP nfitiino AOTl''-;",l11'olf...i l-' 1 n rnl"•tiQll'i:! Al\A <'"'1t....nf .. 1"PIA11vl 



Plan 3.1: Chris Ilani Spatial llevelopment Framework Plan, lOJS 
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4. THE EMALAHLENI IDP 
The Etlllllithleni Municipality's Integrated Development Plan 2017-2022 fomis the basis for the following 
sections of this n .. -port. 

4.1 EMALAHLENI MUNICIPALITY'S VISION, MISSION AND VALUES 
The IDP Guide Pack describes the plllJlose offommlating an agreed-upon long-term VfSION for a Municipality 
as ''the starting point of the [IDP] decision-making process". 

Typi~ally, long-term v1STONs are broad sta~ments descrihing what stakeholders would like to see the 
Municipality becominy or achieving over time. 

In Ilmalahlcni, Lhe long-tenn VlSION in the mp is set out as: -

" A municipality 1ha1 delivers appropriate. 3u.'1oinab/I( cmd qffardable services towtm/,~ scx;ia
economk growth for rhe developmenr ofils community. " 

The Municipality's Mission Statement is given as: -

"Emalahleni Municipality promotes quality a11d e:xcellem servic1:.v 1/111111re valued by its 

cus/Or>wrs through effective partnerships and "''tive com>mmity panicipaiiot1 a.~ it plcms fi>r the 
.fuiwe" 

The Municipality further sets out its Core Values as follows: • 

• Responsiveness: we will put in place systems to promptly respond to the needs, complaints and 

enquiries of our communities. 

• Cultural Diversity: we will promote and enhance all cultures in our municipality. 

• Commitment: we commit ourselves to clean govern a nee and accountability. 

• Dignity: we will treat every client with dignity, respect and disciplined manner. 

• Honesty: we will discharge our mandate with honesty. 

• Innovation: to encourage alternative and innovative systems to discharge service delivery. 

• Adhered oractice to Batho Pele Princioles. 

~ Improve financial viability ~f the mu11ic!pali 

}> To promote. jiwilitat« and improve sHraii 

1>mgrt1mmes by June 2022 

4.3 0BJllCTl'ilES & STRATEGIES IN THll EM 
F.malaltleni IDP has indicated that the Municipality'' 
to its development priorities will be ordered within 1: 

l. Basic lnfraSLrucLuce and seivices 

2. Local liconomic Development 

3. Mwiicip~l Transrormation and lnstimtional 

4. Financial Viability 

5. Good Governance and Public Participat.on 

The focti.~ is on in\A.."!prcting the relevant Objectives 1 

response to the KP As - specificnlly those with a dirt 

Key ORGANISATIONAL 
Performance STRATEGIC OaJECTIVE £!l.IQ6.!l 
Areas (KPAs) (SOI 

To provide. improve Community 
and maintain Prograrns 
infrastructure and 
basic services to local 
communities and or 
households by June Enviror.men 

2022. Manag~mer 

Waste Rem< 
Disaster Ma 

:fl within ELM u 

':! .. 
~ Provision of ., 
~ Energy Sour ::I 
~ 

" ~ Human Sett .. 
Buildin~ Co1 .;; 



To promote, facilitate Job Creation and To improve economic development within 
and improve Employment Creation ELM 
sustainable local SMME Suppon To encourage the formation and support the 
economic development of SM Mb within ELM 
development through Tourism Development To Implement the Local Economic 
Identification and Development Plan with a partitular emphasis 
Implementation of on key aspects of tourism development in ELM 
loc~I economic 
development Agriculturilf To promote and support agricultural 

programs by June Development development 

2022. Facllltation of To facilit ate and urge for the establishment of 
Economic necessary LED infrastructure in ELM 
Development Driving 
Infrastructure 

To maintain and Audits & Achievement To achieve a dean administration 
improve financial oh CleM 
viability of the Administration 
municipality R~nue M anagement To inctease the amount of revenue collected 

~ and Enhancement% annually (year on year) 
:ii 

Expenditure To improve expenditure patterns and .!! 
:> Management processes 
:ili 
" Budget Planning and To improve compliance and adherence to c .. 
~ Financial Reporting MFMA legislation 

Project Management To Improve the state of project man~gement 
of c;1pita l projects 

Supply Chain Issues To implement proper supply chain protocol; In 
compliance with the M FMA legislation 

Continued/ ... 



To eosure Communication 
development and 
imp'.ementaition of Public Participation 
improved systems of 
communie:ation, public 
participation and good 
governance in line v.rith 
applicable laws and Special Programs 
regulations by June Including HIV/ AID5 

I 
i 

2022. Municipal Governance 

.. 
"-
" ~ Municipal Governance 

" "-.., 
c .. lnt'l!rated 

8 
c .. Oeve.lopment Planning 

E .. 
~ 

<!> 
Performance 

g Management $ystem 

(!) Inter- Governmental 
Relallons (IGR) 

Risk Management and 
Fraud Prevention 

National and 
International 
Networking 

To ensure effective HRO I Sldlls 
implementation and Development 

-0 monitoring of " .. 
municipal systems to Human Resources " .. 0 c Management ..., ~ achieve clean 

@~ adlT inistration. 
'"''""m~tinn 

To ensure fully functional systems of internal 
and external communication. 

To improve the participallon of communities 
and stakeholders in the affairs of the 
municipality by developing and 
implementation mechanism and systems for 
community particioation --
To streamline and m•lnstream all special 
programs includinR HIV/ AIDS 

To improve internal con trols for clean 
administration purposes by continuous 
implementation of all policies and regulations 
of the municipality 

To ensure there is an effective of municipal 
governance in l ine with applicable legJslation 

To ensure a developmentally oriented 
planning institut ion in line with the 
requirements of local government laws and 
regulations . 
To ensure there is a performance driven 
institutional culture in Em;lahleni 

To maximize public participation of all external 
and internal stakeholders of HM 

To ensure the ELM operates clear of 
anticipated risk> of maladministration, fraud 
and corruption 
To be represented and participate in national 
and international networks of local 
government that IS of mutu31 benefits to aU 

""rties 

To develop the skills of t he worltf=e in order 
to enha.nce their competencies 

To provide appropriate human resources 10 
support all directorates within the 
municipality 
Tt\ l'\r"vif'lo !JW'\ it<1of'OOl"'Atbri <C:\; <: t,.m th=it 1uill 

4,4 SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTS Al 

lDP 
The f~'llowing pl•ns illustrate the community nc..xls : 
of its KPA·s and CWTent and propoi!ed projects as de 



Plftn 4.1: Local Economic Develop1nent: Pto,jtcl~ and Community Nt(:ds 
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Plan 4.2: lnfraslcucttu·e nnd Basic Services (community facilitle~): Community needs and proj~cts 
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l'laa 4.3: lnfrAstrnclnrc and Basic Servicell (waler, 5anJtnlion, cl~triclty, solid wa,te und housing): Projects and Community Needs 
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Plan 4.4: lnfrustructurc and Rask Secrvices (roads, bridges lllld sturmwater): Community Need~ and Projects 
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5. PHYSICAL CHARACHTERISTICS 

5.1 TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGF. 
The Emalahleni LM is domillllted by the Lowlands with mountainous 1cmin, which is bisected by Low 
Moun\llirn; in the North West and to the ~orth F.asi by s\rongly undulating irregular land and high mountains. 

F.malahlcni Local Municipality drains from chc north at an alrirude of I 500-2000m above ~a-level to !he south 
with an altimde of 1000-1 SOOm above s"a-level. 

5.2 CLIMATE 
The northern nr.,as ,)r Dordrccht and lndwe are situated on the high plateau ( 1500-1 ROOm ahove sea level) fall 
within I.he arid and semi-arid cold high lying land, whiist the rest of Emalahleni r .ocal Municipality is siruoted 
on the arid and 5emi -arid mod<.:rute midlands. The temperature• on the hil!h plateau range between 19- 22°C in 
summer and 7 - IO"C in winter. The temperatures in th<:: Cacadu Town Dis[rict ranges bctwt:tm 18-2'.l"C in 
rummer and then dTop'l to between 10-l 4''(; in winter. 

5.3 RAlNFALLANDEVAPORATION 
Rainfall distribution in F.malahkni Local .Municipality i.~ poor and dry spt;1ls are n frequent occw-renci:. The 
westeni •ection of the Municipality experienceR 0 11 average of 500mm per annum. TI1is increases w the east. 

70% - 80% ,1r IJ1c precipitation occurring during the $UJDmer months in the fonn of thundcrstmms. R.ninfoll is 
probably not the be~t indicator of moisture available for crop production, as rnin evaporates (more in the wanner 
and windy areas then in cooler areas), deep drai11agc and runoff. 

Evaporation in the Emalableni Local Municipality is much higher than Oie overage annual rainfall. The 
cvap<>rntion on the northern high plaLcau is 2000 mm per anntwl, whereas it t$ ttpprnximately 1700 mm per 
annum in the Cacedu Town district. This phenomenon compli<.:ates crop production a.~ it requires moisture 
consenmtion for dryland cropping and sophisticated irrigation management. 

Piao s .1: Topogrophy ond fl.uinfoil 

MAP ?: TOPOGRAPHY 
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5.4 SOILS AND EROSION 

The Emalahleni municipality is domi11atcd by highly erodihle claypan >oils in the central and southern basins. 
The latter are sun'O'lind.:d by low mountains covered by thin soils which arc erodible except where d-OlcriW rock 
dominatc:s. The soils of the northcm pans are so1ne\\•hat less erodible due to a higher frcqU<.:D<..')' of sandstone 
compared lo mudqtonc in too geology. 111e rainfall i• such in this municipality !hat dryland arable agriculhm: can 
take place on the b<.:tt<..'I' ~oils (mostly •aped.al" k>ams or sandy loams). ThC!>C are relatively deep, fa•-oun1bly 
struc.1urcd and porous soils with ra,•ourable water characteri•dc>. The largest occutTeOcC is below lndwe town. 

5.5 GEOLOGY 
The Geology of Emalohleni Local Municip.1lity consists mainly of Beaufo11 sediments in1ruded by dolerite. 
'l'hese comprise shale, mudstone and sandstone. Commercial geology c0t1Si$IS of coal and clay depo•i1s n<:ar 
lndwe and decorative store (slasto) at Machubwi. The 2017 - 2022 ll)l' cites that ihe cool reserve splllls more 
than 10 000 hectares in tbe north-<=tcm part of the Municipal <rrca (Ind we, Guba Ai A, Machubeni AJA and 
.Mhlanga A/A), with an anticipated lifespan of more than 30 years. 111is is, how<:vcr speculative. The 
occurrence and extent of other minerals i• not known. 

Pion 5.Z: Soils ond G•ology 
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5.6 V EGETATION 
Vegetation type~ rCJ)(cscn1 an integration of the climate, soil and biological factors in a region, and as such, arc a 
useful basis for l11nd-use awl conserva1ion planning. There arc nine vegcrarion types found in tbc Emttlahleni 
LM. The disllibu1ion of these vegetation types j3 illustrated in the map I. Tsomo Grassland covers 49% ofthe 
Municipality. This vegetation tyi)e is daijijificd ns vulnerable. 

5 .7 LAND CAPABILITY 
Land Capability is determined by the collective eftecrs of soil, lcmiiu nnd clima1e fearures. It indicate(< I he most 
imensiyc long-ti.Tm aod susrairuible use ofland for rain-fed agriculture and at the same tirnc highlights me 
permanent limitations associated with the different land use classes. It is therefore a more general term and 
conservation orient.Cd than laud suitability. The tahle below gives an indication of the sniiablc laNl 11$<.:S for the 
various Land Cupability Classes (LCC) 

Table 5.1: Laod Capabiliry 

Intensity of use for rain-fed agriculture 

l Grazing & r orestry I Crop Production I 
Nildlj(~ I I I l 

J1o~-.trylVeldlV•td .RelnforcententlPu• u rCodl ,;m;1odlModera1e: Very lntcntlvcl 

)( x x x x x x )( x 
<> 

~ 
< 

x )( x x x x x x 

)( x )( x x x x 

lV x x x x )( " .. v x x x )( x 

:g IC .. 
"' 

VI x x x x 

g x x x 
z; 

x 

There ;~ no area of high potential arable land (class I) in .t::=fohleni LM. '.l4 % of t\\c Municipal Area is 
c~ftcd a.• Arable (LCC 1-4). 111e dislrihuti on of this arable land is illustrated in :lllap 2. 

'Ian S.3: Vtgf<a!/On and Lar>d Capobility 

MAP 2: LAND CAPABILITY 



5.8 ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMANTS 

S.8.1 Environmental Challenges 
The following en\'ironmental chalknges are e,•idem in the study area. 

l . There are a number of sensitive envirOntll\.'Dls such as Dams and Wetlands, which requin: protection and 
manag~'lll 

2. There are a number of heritage sites which require protection And management 

3. Land Degradation and soil erosion is a big probl= in bmalahleni Local Muoicipality. 64 865 hcctaNs 

of land are cl&8$ilic<l as degraded. This accountg for approximately 19% of the Municipal Arca. 

4. Climate ciwl.ge showillg rm:a~ure<l increases in average global temperarures wi th polcnti~l causal d'Ject~ 
of heatwaves and prolonged periods of drought. 

5.8.2 Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
The following are high-ri$k (~uvironmentally sen~itivc) areas where developmcnL i• discouraged. 

• Topograrhy: Sl(opcs with a gradient grea~'T lhllll 1:5. This is due lo lhc ecological impacts which may result 
e.g. soil erosion; slope failure ere. 

• Rivers/ Waler Source: Development within the I: 100-year flood line or within lOOm of lhc high flood level. 
Development within 50111 ufriverbank; wi th 100m being the preferred dbumce. 

• Vcgetttion: Afromonl8JlC Fo1':81, Specific Gra.<tSland areas, Areas containing Plants and Vegetatiol\ of 
ConservJ11ion Importance 

• W cLland Areas 

• Heritage Sile~: Rock Art Sites 

• 0Lh~'T J\reai;: The habi1a1 of endangers animals and birds e.g. the Wattle Cr9J1e 

• Municipal Public Open Space. 

Plan 5.4: fnvironn,tf>i'Ol lnjormants 
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5.9 EASTERN CAPE BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION PLAN (ECBCP) 
The F.C~Cl' hmd use guidelines are b~cd on ten principles, described below: 

L Av\'li<l land use that results in vegetation loss in criticnl biodiversity 6JC1ts. 

2. Maintai::1 large intact natural patch~ - try to minimi7.e habit/It fragmentation in critical biodiversity areas 

3. Maintain landscape connections (ecological corridors) that connect cTitical biodiversity area~. 

4. Maintab ecological processes al all scales, and avoid or compa1S11te for any effects of laml u.;es on 
eoolo3icaJ processes. 

5. Plan fo;· long-teim change and unexpected events, in particular il1ose predicted for global climate 
change. 

6. Plan for cumulative impacts and kllock-on effects. 

7. Minimi~c the introduction and spread of non-native species. 

8. Minimize hmd use types that reduce ecological resilience (ahilily lo •dapt to change), parcicularly at the 
level of water catchments. 

9. Tmplcm~'ll\ land use and land managcmllnt practices that arc CO'lllpatible with the nalural potential of the 
area 

Balance uppo111!1lity for human and economic de\'elopmenl v.-ilh the requiremenLq for bioiliven;ity persistence. 

To faciiita.tc the use of the ECBCP infonnation, a land management objectives-based approach bas been 
adopted. This approach rests on the conc<-'Pt of Biodi,-ersity Land M•mligement Classes (BT .MCs). Each BLMC 
sets out the dc~ired ecological stale that on area should be kept in lo <mSure biodiversity pctsistence. 

Table A 011 the F.C Biodi\-esity Plan ~ets oul lhc Terresrrial BLMCs and the reconunended land use objective for 
each class. The FIT.MCs can be used to "red Oe!I" areas where land-u.•e chanb-es that may requi re Cl'lvironmental 
authorization (e.g. an LIA). 

EC Aquatk Conservation.: CBA 1 and CBA2: Formally protected water sources 
include a number of large water catchments, including the dams, Xonxa, .l..u.bist, 
lvfachubeni c;,nd Doringriver Dam 

PlanSS: £C~Ox>servorJonPlan 

EC BIODIVER 

TABLE A: Recommandtd Land·Us• Olljectiv1 

v .. , .. . 
1~ livel&otr.<:kranchlr.g No No , .. 
1Dry ltnd c.ropp1rg No No Con=:ll:ionil 

i:'.!!'>tod UO!l:lng No No Condllore1 
D&~ f• rrNr,;i No No Conc111~·rei ,_ 

No No Condliom1 
1&a11:llm111t No No CQnddorel 



5.10 LAND COVER 
The land cover pa1t1im is largely determined tiy topographical and clilTllllic foctots. llowever pasl political 
engineering; curr~ l lcnure arrangements and population densities have h~Cw on the type of land covur. T he 
Land Cover map illustralcs 50% of the Municipal land c.;over is unimproved gras~Jan<l. 

Table 52 : Breakdown of land cover classHicaliuo:; for the Municipality. 

Land Cover Area {HA) %ofLM 
Barren rock 280.47 0.1 
Cultivated:Commercial dryland 8549.52 2.5 
Cultivated: Commercial irrigated 3048.65 0.9 
Cultivated: Semi-
commercial/subsistence d rvland 44838.90 13.0 
Degraded: shrubland and low Fynbos 81 .99 0.0 
Deoraded: thicket & bushland {etc) 1342.91 0.4 
Dearaded: unimproved grassland 63439.88 18.4 
Donoas & sheet erosion scars 6080.19 1.8 
Forest 390.68 0.1 
Forest plantations 954.25 0.3 
Improved grassland 1096.61 0.3 
Shrubland and low Fynbos 16924.38 4.9 
Thicket & bushland (etc) 10370.01 3.0 
Unimproved arassland 175154.16 50.8 
Urban I built-up land: residential 9387.65 2.7 
Waterbodies 2720.1 1 O.B 

Table 5.2 above ind icates that: -

o Two thirds (69 %) of land cover in 1h1: municipality is either dcgm<l~d (L8 %), or unimprovc<l !>I"'s~land 

(50.8 %). 

o Only abou l 13% is cultivated on a semi·oo~-rcialisubsisteoce basis. 

o The urban or built up residential land covers ahout 3 % of land cover. 

Plrm 5.6: land Cover 
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5.10.1 Settlement 
llle porrulation i3 l'UJ'81 in nature. Approximately 94% of the population resides on farms and in tradition•! 
African t<eltlements on communal Jami anoas and an e~timaled 6% of th~ population r~idc in urban areas. 

Emalahleni Municipality consists of one District centre, i.e. Cacadu Town and two minor scrvi°"' centres, i.e. 
Jndwe and Dordrecht. Cacad" Town is situated on the R396, while Dordrccht and fndwc are situated on the 
R56. 

Settlements are clw.1~-red in the low-l}~ng are11s around the town of Cacft(lu To\\11 and the western portion of the 
Municip.1lity. The senlement.s 10 lhc west ofindwe are localCd for apart due to the topography. 

5.10.Z Farming 
Commercial Panning is occWTing around lhc towns ofDordrecht alld ln<lwe, while there is pro<lomi.ontely 
subsist<..'JICC fanning in the formcrTtanskei region. Suhsistcnc"' fanning contrilnucs w 13% of the land cover 
compared to the 3.4% of Commercial Farmland~ . 

5.10.3 Enviro'lment 
There is evidenc.: of high levels of degradalion with 18.4% of the lancl wver degraded unimproved grnsslnnd 
and a further 1.8"/a donga~ and shm erosion sea" . Al1cnlion needs to be paid to addressing the cause of lhc 
degradation. 

TI1ere are no Nalion.il Parks or Reset:vcs in tl1e Municipal Arca but there are Heritage Site~ of conservation 
imporlaoco. 

There are four dnms wiiliin the Municipal ari:a, the Xonirn and Luhi~i Dam m:o locared in the ~outh, lhij 
Macbubeni Dllln in the Centre and 1.hc l.:>oring River Dam is close to lndwe. The Dams have excellent potential 
for inig<1tion, which could assist the forge nm<1unls o[ land available for agriculture. 

Pliysic11/ Characteri.Uks - Tlllplicatio1u 

• Thi t::t.fe>tt Cf f'llimprOV<'d gra.~.(fa1tdt $'l1ggcst.J I 

parar.ular shei!p and cattle. 

• 11tt artJ.ts vurrouuding l.ady f'rere ~.xJanding ro 

<-:rup pruduction and <:klliVUJi<Jn 

• V ogrudatinn nf land and luJS vf porentia/(v ara 

• Rnnurce base wuler pn..~1u>'t In nual :1ett/en1l! 

<> Competj/Um for rural ,_,,~,, (land, 

• Re.ride~trial 

• Cttltivaficm Frt1'Ht111ge grazi 

• The Dams in the Munidpali1y <'~ala nppmt1111i 



6. SERVICES lf\IFRASTRUCTURE 

6.1 WATER AND SANITATION BACKLOGS 
Varying sources show discrepancy in data. The Chris Hani IDP, 2017·2022, as per Table 6.1 below, cires that 
approximately 40 % of households are served with piped water at RDP standards and above, when looking at the 
varying types of water supply, prcs'9lted in Table 6.2, a higher figure of 54 % is presented. 

Table 6.1: Water and Sanitation 81..rnces Backlogs in llmalahleni LM 

Percentage Poroentage 

Served I Unserved l SeNeel I Unserved I Served I Unserved I Served 

13 746 I 20569 I 40% I 60% I 13.108 I 19,206 I 41% 

1

Soure<;1: Chris Hani IDP 2017 -2022 (rafwence to CH jSouroe: SA Census 2011 
WSDP 2014- 2015 and SA Stats SUIVEIY 2016) 

Table 6.2: 

TYPE OF WATER ACCESS NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS 

RDP standard and above 

Piped water inside dwelling 

Piped water inside yard 

Communal Piped Water less than 200 m 
from dwelling (at RDP Level} 

Below RDP standard 

Communal piped water more than 200 m 
from dwelling (Below RDP level) 

No formal piped w.:.ter 

----· 

1 730 

5080 

10600 

3 330 

11200 

Unserved 

59% 

% 

5 

16 

33 

11 

35 

6.2 ERADICATION OF BACKLOGS 
Chris Ilani Distri.cl Municipality is implementing a p1 
Distri<.1. The programme is grouped .into a number ot 
below. 

T;iole 6.3: Estimated cost of eradicating water backk 

MIG CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR 2017/2018 -2 
Cluster 2 Water Backlog 

CLUSTER I VILLAGES 

Cluster 1: Water backlog (Wards 7,8,10,13, 14) --
Mhlanga Water Supply 
Mhlanga and Mgwalana Bulk Water Supply 
Cluster 2: Water Baeklog Projects (Wards 1,2,4 '•nd 6: 
Regional Scheme 3: Phase tA 
Regional Scheme 3: Phase 18 
Regional Scheme 6 - Xonxa 
Regional Scheme t: Nkonlonga, Sikhwanqeni Watar SupJ 
Regional 3 and 4 Sanitation Backlog 
Cluswr 4 sanitation (Wards 2.3.4,5, 15.18, Vukani Guba 
Villages) 
Cluster 3 Sanitation (Wards 7,8,9, 10, 11.12.13, 14) 
Dordrecht Walle~ and sanitation sarvi0&s upgrade proJ 

WATER SERVICES INFRASTRUCTURE GRANT 
Cluster 2 Water Backlog 

CLUSTER I VILLAGES 

Cluster 2: Phas~ 2: Jiputa/Mahkikhi; Emazimeni, Emaqv 
Noluthando/ Emagefaneni; Lukhavana 
Cluster 2 Reglonal Scheme 1 -1B: Phas& 1 
Gclna; Qumbu; f-!ala; MbE>lheni; Kuliweni; Xhil>eni; and Lo 
Gqebenya Small Farms Interim Water Supply 
Mdeni Interim Water Supply 



Backlog eradicatioo ;~not the only substantial chaJknge facing the Chris H•ni District Municipality, ongoing 
refurbishmcnl ar.<l maintenance is a priority for sustainable w"ter services delivery 

Service Jnfra.'itructure -I mplications·: 

• 1'he highest backlogs with regard to access to sanitation and water are found in 
the.former Transkei part of the },,funicipality. A p riority area f or basic service 
provi:;ion 

• The upgrading a road infrastructure is nor.ed as a priority. Good road 

in:frastructur<e is nee.ded in order to access other .~ervice.s and.facilities. 

6. Plan 6.1: Access to Wot«t ond Saniratlor> 
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Main roads - 97.43 bn 
District roads - 658km 

11.ccess!minor roads: • 3 l 3km 

TI1e en1ire n.'>a<l network of mainly gravel road.; is generally in poor conditions and need upgrading and 
maintenance. The RS6 rouLe that runs tlU'Ough Dordrocht and lndwe towards Elliot in an east-west direction is 
now a nationi.I TCsponsibility. SM""RAL is the responsible agent. 

6.4 RAILWAY NETWORK 

The light density railway line between Sterkstroom - Dordrccht - lndwe - Mnclear is currr..-ntly being utilised at 
8% of capacity for 1ransportation of general freight commodities and timber. There are problems with carrying 
capa.,,-ity. ·1 here are consideration~ to re-open the railway line fto111 Dordrecht to Indwe I Sterksu·oom, for the 
tmnspo11ation of coal. 

6.5 AIRPORTS/ AIRSTRIPS 

There is an airstrip Jocatedju.~t soutll of lndwe town (31'29'7.32"S, 27°21 'l.81 "E) and in Dordrecht (31° 22' 60S 
27° 1' 601::) 

6.6 PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

The public transport sysl<.'Ill is not well developed in !he Municipal area. The public lrllnsport service is mainly 
offered hy private taxi 0"11ers. Taxi and bus services in Emalahleni Local Munir..-ipality are generally not 
adequate 

Pion 6.2: Rood.< oncl llailwoy Networks 



6.7 ELECTRICAL NETWORI<S 
Eskom has planning in place to dcvck'>p their network ultimatel y lo all areas of Emalohleni. ACCQrding to the 
receru Emalallleni !DP 2017-202.2, the current electricity co•·crage is 98 % lea\'ing a hou.chold comiection 
backlog of 2%. 

6.8 REFUSE :REMOVAL I WASTE MANAGEMENT 
J7orrnal wa~te collection service i~ generally limited to the urban ar~s of Cacad11 Town and Tndwc ! Dordrecht. 
Household~ in the rural areas improvise by either creating lh<:ir own dumps in their own yards or by means of 
illegal dumping ml.els. 
An lntegrahod Waste Manag.emern. Plan was developed and adopted by council on the 27•h October 2016, the 
J.)J:iJ)fu\T on the 16'" June 2017 ttnd is awaiting arpr\wal frum the Dept. of Cooperati v<: Governance and 
Traditional Alfaiu. 

As indicated in the 2017-2022 Emalahlcni IV!', Emalahleni M1111icipalily bus obtained a permit to construct and 

operate a Regional Landfill Site in Cacadu Town. 'Ibis development also cn1ails the construction of a Transfer 

Station 11.t lndwc, Dordrecht and Cacadu Town, which are ot RS % ronsu-uction completion. The landfill site at 

lndwc is dciemed too ~mall to be lic<..-n~d and will be i11c<>rp0rat.<:d into the reg.ional system. 

• The OF.flli/l'.l' allocated RI ,6 million in the 2014/2015 financial yettr to ensure compliance of the sites 

to required Norm~ and S1andards. Fencing of Cacadu Town Landfill site is complete and at the time or 

the IDJ> ?rucess, a guard house was being set up for site 8COe$S control. 

• At a municipal level, Ccnsut 21111 statistic$ indictttes the following: 

Table 6.4: ,6.ccess to ~unicipal War,te Collection Scrviceg 

Refuse removal per household: No. of households % 

Unspecified/other 1303 5.3 
Removed by local authoritv, once /. Week 2637 10.6 
Removed by local authority, less often 165 0.7 
Communal Refuse Dump 528 2.1 
Own Refuse Dump 20165 81.3 

!Uegal Dumping sites: Drop-off centres have been constructed in three uni ts to eradicate illegal dumping. 

Plan 6.3: Acce3S to Electricity, Rood; Roilway, Wosrc site 
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6.9 CEMETERIES 
There are approxi!fllltely 250 cemeteries in Emalohlen i. Two formal cemererieR ore in op-.-ration in Indwe, ouc 
in Dordrecht and two in Cacadu Town. Most of the cemeteries arc infOIIDal in the ntral areas. The locations of 
at l<.:l!>t 49 of the rural cemeteries are deemed unsui table due to either proxirnil)" to a watercourse/wal<.'r ~uurce 
or topography. 

A Cemetery l~yout plan has been devek'lp'-~I for Cacadu Town and W l<S to be submitted to C<•uncil for adoption 
at thi; time of the !DP 2017-2022 process. 
The IDP refers tt"• f uturc plans for the suhstitution of the cemetery regi~ter wiLl1 Cemetery Managem-.'tlL 
Software which will also encompass go·ave digging for lndwe and Cacadu Town. The construction of parking 
boys and ~l.orrn-war.er channelling hail been implemented at the time of the !DP 20 17-2022 process. 

6.10 SOCIAL FACILITIES 

6.10.1. Health 
Th~e are currently 29 medical and primary health care fad lities in the f!malah!-.ni municipality. 

Tahlc 6.5: Ueath r:acilitic.~ in tl1e MWlicipal; area 

Bilatye Clinic 
Bolotwa (Cofim) Clinic 
Boomplaas Clinic 
Dordrecht Clinic Clinic 

Guba Clinic 
Hlala Uphilile Clinic 

Lanti Clinic 
Maqashu Clinic 

Mhlanga Clinic 

Mkapusi Clinic 

Mt Arthur Clinic Clinic 
Ndonga Clinic 
Nompumelelo Clinic 
Philani Gateway Clinic 
Qoqodala Clinic 
Rodan a Clinic 

Dordrecht ~losp I District Hospital 

Glen Gre Hosp District Hosplt~_I _ 

lndwe Hosp District Hospital 

Health services in th~ municipal area are compete! 
2017/2022 indicntes that the dcparlment ofllealth 
Emalahleni Municipal area: 

)> HIV I Aids monitoling and manag 
Aids Council i$ cuw:diru1ttid by 
established in all wards of the U 
by council in 201 5. 

~· Other programmes include: The I 

Wards 3,6,11 and 17 
> The anti-poverty War Room struc 

ha.q taken place in Wards 5,•), and 
~' Local Drugs Action Commi:tcc h; 

6.10.z Safety 
There are tiv" police SlaLions and a one priscn loci 

The police &lations are: 

I. Dordrecht 
2. Ida 
3. ln<lw~ 

4. Cncndu T O\l,'Tl 

5. Olen Grey 

The 20 l 7-2022 IDP indicates that the municipalil! 
with matters relating 10 traffic control, general co~ 

A Dri•ill8 license and Tci;ring Centre l\3.s been opo 
facility i~ camusr:ked for future development A C< 

every quiln:er. Crime preveniion awareness •;.imp; 



The figure below gives a picture of the level~ of literacy attainment in the \,>cal IHbour market. Levels of 

educational attainment arc very low. This situation pre11ems a majllI challenge for future economic grow1h 

because csscnlial skills for growing the economy are limited and will he ft1rther reduced by this situation in 

which 23% of pqmlation has no schooling at nll. 

MalTtc& Poslgraddegree J 0.2% 

Mattie & Bachelo~ degree ~ 1% 

MRtric& certificate/ .. -. 4% 

Matric only Ji- 7% ! 
Less than matric& certlf/dt1> I 0.5% -

Gradei0-11 16% 
' Grade 7-9 I 

Grade3-6 l9% 
' 

Grade0-2 4% t 
; 

No schooling 
' 

096 10% 

Figure 6.l: ,,,,,.. of fdtKt>tk>n6.llJ.4 

Early Childhood Development Centres (£CDC) 

20% 

2~ 

23% 

30">6 

l::malahleni Local Municipality, together with the Oept. of Social Development and CHDM Municipal 
Services, provide support to F.arl y Childhood Developmen1 C'.cntrc.s, aimed at promoting a heallhy nnd safe 
environment for children. "!b e 20 J 7-2ffl.2 IDP citeoi lhai !here au 11 S £CDC's in the municipal area. lndwe 
has 18 BCDC's, Dordrecht has 8 ECDC's and Cncadu Town has a total of89 OCDC's. The F..CDC'$ have been 
assessed and rcq:iirc varying levels of maintenance l\."llair and upgradinp.. 

A recent Rrudy, Rmalahlcni LM S<ido Economic Ji 
of 125 000 people living in Emalahli:ni Municipal 
population i,<ro"1h averaged 0.64% pt<r annum. Tl 
0.46% for the Chri• H<tni District Municipality. T 
projected t(l grow at an average l> f 0.9 % from 125 

7.2 RURALVSURBAN 
Emalahleni iR a rural municipality with a minority 
-peri-urbim areas ofCacadn Town, lndwe, Dordrec 

With lhc; majority of household~ in rurul villages,: 
strategies for rural devclopmo:nt as a matter o(pri( 

7 .3 MIGRATION 
The Emalahl eni SOF 2013-2017 indicai.cs lhat the 
Town (Ougulethu} and tndwe. Owr 30".4. of the re 
years. On the conlrary, the rural areas especially t 
in-migration. This highlights the currcnL trend ofr 
actual growth in urban area$ mighl b" determined 
implication of Uus urbanisation is added pressure• 

** 
Plan 6.4: Heolth, Sofety and Educallon Fodllties 
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7.5 LEVELS OF EDUCATION 
Education is impor1an1 to the economic gro\Vlh in 

traine<l workfa1·ce and skilled professionals r~quin 

According ~o SA Stats (CenstL~ 2011), a signJicalJ 
r=l education. four percenl (4%) ofthooe age 
persons aged 20 years ttnd older bas comple[<:d 1111 

~conomically active population have little or no e. 
make lo Lhc o-;onomic gro"th and developmcol of 

Figure 7.2: Lo.we! of Education {20_~~ar<1 .+l 
Level of Education 
(20 years+) N 

No Schouliny 118 
Some Primary 186 
Completed Primary 4 2: 
Soma Secondary 18 8 
Grade 12/Matric 69: 
Higher 23: 
Other 15' 

Source: /HS Marki! Regional eXplorer version 1156 (£ 

7 .6 FuNCTIONAL LITERACY 
Functional Literacy is defined as Lile numl>er of pf 
completed at icast 1hcir primacy education (i.e. gr~ 

skills that are adequate for an individual lo cope v. 

posed in the workplaoe. Functional literacy enahle 

towards economic growth thereby reducing poverl 
Municipality ( 63,25 %) were considered fun~liotlf 



A higher lit.cracy rate is often as$oCiRt.cd wirh higher level~ of urbanization, for instanc.;: wh~re aC(;ess to schools 
is less of a problem, and where there are economics of scale. From a spatial br~akdown of the lit.cracy mtes in 
South Africa, it is perceived that the di•tricts with larger ci ties normally have higher literacy rates. E.malahlcni 
LM has the lowe!\t litc:ntcy rate in the Chris Hani District (EC.SECC Sod o t;<;onomic Review, 2017). 

T>ernograplcfos -lmplicatioM: 

• Maiurit:y of the Emalahl1:ni population reside In ruml 1·illtzges and req11ire.•.fit<;ussed 

developmenl plwmi11g in these areas. 

• There L• hm-.r evi~ of Urban Migration p11lling more pre.'SSW'e 0 11 the infrrutruaure and 

services qf the town.r 

• Low '"luc:ation levels nftha potenti.a/J.y economlct1/ly ac;1ive population limiz thcdr meaningful 

contribution to the economic gmwth ~f the aren. 

• The high percentage ofy<mlh in the population malr.eup of the Municipality heightens the need 

for Early Childlrood DeVtJ/npmenl Programmes •. ll{JUl}i ll7!d skilk de>elopment and support. 

prugrumme.s, etc. 

• Access to Education progran<Wles, schoo/.y <1nd re.lated infi-a.•truc:h.re is imperative I<> inc:rensing 

literacy fovds and competency '" mc:aningfull,v cnnrrihute to the ecoMmic growth u] I/Ir area. 



8. SOCIO ECONOMIC PROFILE 

8.1 HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
Annual household inoomc clistril>ution pro,~des a u~eful indicaLor for levels of economic development and 
exposure to povcrly. A large number of household$ in limalahleni can be deemed as indigent with gross 
monthly income$ oflcss lhan RI 500. Figure l below illu•lrates the annual household di~lriburion per income 
grm1p for 20 I l. The highest rercenlage of hou;;diolds (30%) earn between R9601· RI 9600 per annum (RSOO -
Rl600 per monlh). 

fii,.'llre 8.1: Households discribulion (%) per income group (2011)· b!lklluhleni LM 

35.o I 
30.0 1------ -

25D "'-------------~ 

20.0 

l S .D 

10.0 

1 5.0 

0 .0 

_.__.___ 
Noinlome Rl-R"800 ~48C1 - R ,600at60l - RU600 Rl961l1 ·~ RJ8201-R ~76&01. ~ R RlSlQJ+ 

38.200 M<M>t J.IJIOO 

Sourc9: C9nsus 2011 Stats SA 

8.2 EMPLOYMENT 

~ " .. . ... .. 

Plan 8.1: Hoos.hold Income Md levels of Uotmploy1 

Pu.N I ·HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

PbAN 2! Leyt:LS OF EMPLOYllEHT 



8.3 i?OVllRTY 
Dcfiniti<>n: Tiu: upper poverry /me is deji11"d by StatsSA as 1he le.vel of' c:1m~umption at which in1lividua/s arc 
able to purchase both suffiefontfood and non-food ile1m without sacrificing onefi>r th« other. 
Using this definition, !HS Markit Regional eXplorer vei:sion 1156, indicates that in 2016, two thirds of the 
population ofF.ma.hilileni (7 t % i 88 300 people) were living in poveri.y. This is 4.59% lower lhan I.ht: !12 500-
people rccon!cd living in poverty io Ema.hilileni in 2006. 

8.4 SOCIAL GRANTS 
SASSA records indicate that a total of4l! 980 granls (Grant in Aid, Old Age Qrl!nls, Child support, clc), were 
allocated each month to inhabitants through~lul the Emalahleni LM in 2009, which represented every 2.5 
person~ in the pcpulation at the tim1:. Updated figures at a Municipal level were not available at the time of 
Wliting. Updated Census figures ((20 l -20 I 1) arc available at Provincial Lcv~l. 

SJJdo &qnomics-fmplicatilms: 

• Hi!Jh unemployment crnd poverty 

• High dependency on Soc/er/ Grants 

• The nature of poverty in areas in Emalahleni needs to be understood at the community level to 

ensure oppropricrte development and prioritisation of funding 

• High dependency on the informal economy and subsistence living 

• Emaloltlenl Is an crreo of social transfers 

• 

Plan 8.2: DISl.ribot/on of Socio/ Grants (2009) 
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9. ECONOMIC PROFILE 

9.1 EMAI.AHLENI's CONTRJBUTTON To 'I 
The strength of• country's economy can be meas• 

D Imports and Ex ports 

D F.con<lmic Output 

D Conttibu1ion to Gross Value Added (Tax) 

9.1.1 Imports and Exports 

94,17% 

The total value of goods imported by South Afric< 
5.83% or thooe goods, valued at R42 Billion. The 
RIJO 74S 968, which is 8,3 % of Ilic total. South / 
!he contrib11tio11 from Chris Hani as a di~tric1 w·.is 



9.1.2 Economic Output 

o Other Pro..;nces 

Iii EasternCape 

94,78% D Chris l-lani DM 

D Emalahleni lM 

5;22% 

The economic output of IQlal production for 200R was R2,752,U7m. The Ilastem Cape conlributed 8"!. valued 
at R220,734m. £malahleni LM oontribuic<l 5,2% 10 Chris Hani DM, which in turn conlribmed 0,58% thal of 
lhe National output. 

9.1.3 Contribution to VAT 

O Olhet Province$ 

92,22% 94,94% 
D Eastern Cape 

D CITisHani 

·f®~; 
Iii Emalahlel'li LM 

The total for General Value Added Tax for 200& in South Africa was R1 ,159,3131n. 'J'be Eastern Cape 
w onibuted 7,78% valued at R90, l62m. I:malahl(.,ni LM contributed 14,45% Lo Chris Hani DM, which 
contribut~d 6,4lS6m, which is 0,66% thaL of the l\ational figure. 



9 .2 GROSS V ALUll AODl::D 
Th1; Gross Value Added (GVA) is a 111~SUN 11f 11utp11t (total production) of a region in tenns of the value that 
was created within that region. The sector contribution of each individual producer, industry or ~ccl(IT lo the 
economy is mcaoiured through Gross Value Added (GV /\) .Gross Value Added (GVA) by Region is the GVA 
for;; specific geographic area. The link between OVA and GDP can he denned as OVA plus taxes on products 
less subsidies on products equals GDP (GVA :... GDP - UUtc:; on products -t subsidies on products). 'Ibis is the 
value of the IO<al economic conmbution of each scclor as listed in the legend helow. The towns of Cae<1du 
Town, Dordrecht and lndwe arc the main conrributors to the GV A of F.malahleni, as indicated by the siY.C of 
their charts. 

Sectoral C<>nlriilutfons: The Community Sector which incl.,dcs Ll1c g11vemment services, is the Jatb'CSt 
contributor to EITUtluhleni's GV A. This sectnr contributes towards half the Municipalities GV /\, highlighting 
1h1; lack of diversity in the economy. The soctor that contributes the second moot to the GVA of the F.m&lahlcni 
Local Municipality is lhc trade sector at 20.J%, followed by the .finance sector with 11.0%. 

Tite primacy S<."Clorti of agriculture (2"/.) and miaing (0,12 %} contnl>ute !es~ than 5% of the fonnal ecooomy. 
'lbere are opportunities for lhcse sectors to grow. 

F.ii:u_re 9 .1: Con 1:~.l.~~~o~.e~!' se.£:to1.:!.<I. the Em a la!':leni L[\'l (~~-6~ -

GVA Contribution per Sector (2016) 

t%_ °" 
• Agfl(l>ltU(C 

• Minln;: 

I' M1nufac.1un~ 

• Elt<Uidty 

• Cons.truc:ttoC"I 

50% 
Tred• 

Tronsport 

1'l< 
. fln~nc.e 

m• CQf1YhJ rity SetvKes 

'---- - - --·- - ------ ---- -------------' Source: THS Marhit Regional eXplorer version 1156 (ECSECC Socin Economic R eview, 2017) 

AREA AGR MINING MANU. 
LADY FRERE 0 100 
DORDRECHT 3 0 
INDWE 0 0 
REST OF LM 97 0 

Source:CSIR 2010- Gaospalial Analysis Plat 

Plan .9.1: Sector Contrihutions to GV.1. 

SECTORC 

• /. 



9.3 ECONOMIC SBCTOR ANALYSIS 
Figure 9.2 n.'Presents the GVA by Aggregate Sector in Ilmalahlcn.i Local Muoicipolicy fn.m12006to2016. The 
tertiary sector contributes the most to the Gross Vulue Added within che Emalableni 1.-0cal '-'funicipalily at 
87 .2%. This is signi ticamly higher than the national economy (68.6%). Tue seoondary sector contributed a rota! 
of 10.3% (rankitlS s.:cond), while the primary scc1or contributed tlte lease at 25%. 

_ Fi~-~re .9-:3 .. ~~~1 Value~\dded.JGVA).~~~.rcgate. ~!eto1:. };LJ\1, 2016 .. 

• Tertiary Sector 

• Secondary Sector 

Primary Sector 

Source: ECSECC: Emalahlcni Local Municipality Socio •: conomic Review and Outlook :Z.017 

9.3.l Sector Forecasts: (ECSECC: ELM Socio Economic Review and Outlook 2017) 

Primary Secto1·: Mining and Agriculture 

Ec(lfwmics-Projile Impllctllio11>-: 

• On both a D/m·iet and Nutianal scale, Emalahlenl 's ro11tribulion to the t~OllOlllY u small. Emalahleni 

cc!Wibuk:X le~v tlttl1! 1% tc tJie Nai.umal (WA. 

• Cacadu ?'o>m (formerly known us f.cidy Frere) is the hub of ac:onomi<: C1Ct1Vity in the ,\.fumci,,uliry. 

• Faster growth i.~ e:xp«<:ted i11 the secondary and /(:rtiary sectors whe.11 cnmpl/r(:d to the primary sector. 

The Primary sector in Emalahlcni is t1XpllCterl to [!, 
2021, of which the agriculture sector is e:tpected t 
million in F.rrutltihleni Local Municipalicy 10 R 24. 

Secondar y Sector: {manufacturing, eleclr itity' 
111e Secondary sector is growing ac 1.48% on u.vt:1 
is the electridty $eCLor with an average anmlAl gro 

Tertiary Sedor (traadc, transport, fina nce and t 
The Teniary sector is expected to grow ac an aver1 
communily service,; sector is estimated to ~ lhc h 
2021, 'Wilh a 10481 share of 48. 7% ofthe cotal GI//' 

Plan 9.1: GVA ConttfbvticKIS pe1 Sedor 



10. ECONOMIC SECTOR ANALYSIS 

10. lAGRICUL TIJRB P OTENTIAL 
According to a s1udy conducted by the ARC f(IT l<.uliv the following po1cn1ial for Agriculmre has been 
identified in t!rnalableni Local ~wiicipalily. 

o "\Vool Production 

o Beef cattle in the central and S<>uth western nreas 

o Mai?.c pI()ducrion north oflhe X<mx.a Oam 

o Sorghum production in the 5outh east 

o Sheep in mMt ar~s 

o Lucerne 

o Irrigation po~ntial of 5500 hectares at the Xonxa and l.ubisi D-.sms as well as irrigalion ut the Guba 
Fanm. 

10.1.1 Livesto'k 
Emalahlcni ha$ upproximately 21% oflh.., Chris Hani District's cattle, 15% of its goacs and 11% of its sheep. 
111e 2017-2022 WI' cites that the ET .M 2015 season had appmximlli.ely 270 000 sheep, 75 000, goats and 
35 000 CJlltlc. Tim excludes commercial fanning stock counts. 

Most of the F.T ,;It[ livestock is farmed (lll communally owned land under tribal authority on a subsistence rather 
than conunercial basis. The exception is the northern areas around lndwc and Oordrccht where ptivately owned 
COtn!!JU:cial fanning takes place (Refer Plun In. I: Map 1. C11rrenJ AgricultttraJ Aeliviries and 

lnfraslmcJw·e). 

Sustainable grazing carrying capacitieg of the nftlurai pasture in the south and west are low at 910 20 hectare 
per LSU (mainly the Sub ./\rid Thorn Bnshvcld). Jn the central region lhis in<.-rease.~ to 6 lo 12 hccLan: per LSU, 
while in the Nor01-w.,.r (Dordrecht area) and to the north east oflndwc, cupncity increases furlher to 4 to 6 
hoc Lare per LSU. 
(LSU: Grazing capacily is bused on a large stock unit (LSu) or animal unit, defined as an ox which 
w<?ighs 450 kg wuJ which grows at 50 K per day on a grazing field that is 55% diges tible.) 

The previ0111> Spatial Ocvclopmem Frnmeworlc Plan for the Emalahleni I .ocal Municipality (2013-2017) makes 
reference to lhc LM being supponed in ihc 

., ., .......... ~. ... . ' J • • -~ : • • . . ··'·-~: .... r . , • I I .• ~ •• - •••• .• r. , \~ 



10.1.z Field Crop Production 
Most oflhc Cluis Hani DM area is very feasible for production of field crop produces, bul in moot parts, er~ 
are generally produced on a very small scale, due to the tact lhal they are only produced according to househ,,ld 
needs. Plan 10.2: Mllp 2 indicates chat Maize Yield potential is highest in the eastem paT1 of the Emalohleni 
Municipality. 

Agro Processing: 
The CHD~ is in rartnership wirh DRDAR and l?malahlcni LM for the sorghum production programme in 
Emolahleni T.M in order to provide adcqual£ raw materials for the }vjjl]. (CHOM SUZ Report, 2016) 
The Municipality has facilii.atcd the establishment of a milling plant owned hy I .buyitmbo Second01y 
Cooperative which is made up of six ptim~ry cooperatives. Its objcclivc is to add value to f,>Tain produce tbr 
mark~\$. (ID!' 2017-22) 

10.1.3 Forestry 
Comm.unlll plantations occur in lhc ar..a of Maqhasliu, Hala No 1, Mount Anhnr and Machubeni. Natural 
forests are siLu~ted in Hala No 1 I .ong Forest and Cumakala Village Khope Forest. Presently II<."Cs are 
harvested by locals for tire wood. 

10.1.4 IHigation 
Exisling irrigation scheme• l>rovide potential for Che cx.pansion of horticultural acliviLies in the region. 
However, pO\)r management of the irrigmion projects limits their potcni.ial to succeed. 

The Xonxa lrrigario11 Scheme like most other irrigation ~chemcs in the District is underutili~.i:d but is tbe 
$ubject of a revitali!llltion programme of the Departmenl of Agriculture. 

Plan 111.2: Po<enlM {al krlgalion, Soils and Maile Yield 

I MAP 1; POTENTIAL FOR IRRJOATION DEVELOPMENT -ID.> I Legend 



10.1.s Limit.'ltions 

o Low skill& levels, 

o LlmileG acc.:. t. f1wcUag and credit by emergin,; farmers 

o l nadcq1u1te acce$8 to l11nd and insecure land tcn1m: 
o Poor ve.ld and livestock management 

o Dilapidated and insumcicnt lnfrastrnctiire (roads, fencing, stock dams and dipping tanks) remain 
the biggesl cmllengcs in livcmock farming 

o Water: Waler is probably the most limiting factor for agriculture in the n.-gion, especially for 
vcsc!sble and crop production, but also successful livestock fanning is dependent m1 a reliable, 
constllnt and swwiDnble water acccs$. Rainfall distribution in Emalahleni Local Municipality is poor 
and dry spells are a frequent occurrence. The western section of the Municipality experiences an 

average of 500mm per annum. This increases to the F.11s l (Refer Plan 5.1: Map 2, Secuon 5.3) 

o Evapol"alion in the Emalahleni Local Mumcipality is much higher than tbc average annual rainfall. 

The evaporation on the northeni high plateau is 2000 mm per amrnm, whcrca• it is approximately 
1700 mm per annum in me Lady Frere district. This plienomeri1m complicates crop pt<.\ll111..11on as it 

requires moisture conservation [or drylaw:l cropping an<l sophisticated 1rrigalion management. 

o Market A"cen: Before any production is started .. a sustainable long-lerm nwket acces1' hag U> be 

$ccured 

o Tn1nsport and Infrastructure: Linked to lhc problem of market acc~ss is the prohlcm. of lack of 

transport. Transport is a major problem in the=. '!his includes of coun;e market acce8$, but :ilro 

tile access (o get inputs into the proje<>t, like se.ed.<! and fcrlihz.er. 



10.2MINING POT'ENTIAL 
a Coal Min.in~ 

f or the pasl de<:ade lhe mtl11icipaliLy has b<:en struggling to cxliact value out of Ilic coal deposits discovered in 
ii• juri£dictional area. Coal mining remains au untapped potential in the an:. and has porential to contrib>.tte lo 
employmem crcilLion if ii cau be properly mined and beneflciated. These coal depositq S\ITTOUild the Towns of 
Caclidu and lndwe as indicated on Plan 10.3: Map 1 ). 

a Sand '11nlng 

Small •ca le excavation mining occur. near local rivers whereby people or opert1C()1'S iulhocly mine sand wilh<~ul 
p<:rmils for puriiooes C>f building and brick-making. Sand mining activity i$ largely umegulated and p<!~c~ un 
environrn<..Tila! tlu-eac. lnrerventiM fromDEDEAT and DMF. ;, required to manage and regulate this activity. 

o Quarrying 

lndwe Quarries (IQ) kllOl'n a• Blue Grain Quarries eim:; to be a leading commercial supplier of building and 
construction aggregalcs in lhe region. Quarryi.ng operations are en-route the R.63 between lndwe and 
Dordrcchl. J\nticipared indirect benefits from this operaliOrl would be the increa.~ing demand for Bed and 
Breakfast accommodalion facilities in the area, as mining acth,ity incre~c~. (l:::LM IDP 2017-22). 

a Clay Brick Making 

The Municipality is in the procc.s of exploring lhe poo:n1ial for small scale clay brick making in lodwe and 
Oordrecht to supply material for housing projC¢lll, intentioned to support the wowih of sand mini11g initiatives. 
The local municipality i.s in the pwcess of getting accredilation for clay brick mining and also provides 
business su1'()orl in tho: form of production inpuLs and infrastnicture to clay brick producers. (Fl .M ID!' 2017-
22). 

Pion 10.3: M;n/n9 Potential 

MINING P. 
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10.3TOURJSM 
Emafah.leni's tourism vis.ion is: - "To be a preferred deslinalionfiJrJann s tays, nature-based and 
heritage tourism 1:weriences in the Ra.~tern Cape Provi11ce fur tht' benefit of all" 

10.3.1 Tourism Attractions and Facilities 
Tourism facilities and anroctions in the area arc limited and lhere is no onchoring attraction rOT lhc area. 

Potential exists fllr ero and hcrita!,'C-tourism and the possibility of promoting fam1 stays. In 2009,-= 
accommodation ra..i.li1i1-1S were recorded in the LM, as sho\\11 in Table 10.1, below. Tue potential tourism 
atcraclions arc li~red in Table I 0.2 and illustrated on Plan 1 0.4: Tourism l'ot.ential. 

Table 10.1: Accommodation fadliti~8 in EmalahlcDi LM 
Tvne No. Beds 
Bed & Breakfast 2 23 
Guest house/farm 4 57 
Lodae 1 23 
Camo Site 0 -
Self-caterino 0 -
Hotel 0 -
Total 7 103 

Source: Chris Hani DM Tourism Plan, 200f> 

Table. 10.l P otential T o1U'ism Attractions In Em91ahlenl T.M 
Nawrc- Based TounsmProducb 

Glen Grey fall near Cacadu Town Doomrivcr Dain at 1 t.>d\Yi;! 

The Kloof COllservMcy (Hos.~p dam) near Do rd rec bl Fly· fishing 1\':80urot:. ormmd Doo:drecht 
Cacadu Ri"c' at Cacadu Town Xnnxanain 

Heri1age Touri•m 
Macubcni Coal MiM Andresen Mu<;eUm at Dordrechl 
Churchc• in Cacadu Town Victoria Buildings nt Dordrocht 
Methodist Clrurcb Rt Dordrccht Burgher Staluc rtt Oordrccht 
San Rook Art (Oordrccht) Abalhcmbu Calah'"h Cultural Village (Qicadu '1'1>wn an:•) 
Qucco Nonczi Culwral Village at Noneii N•ck (1111(\Qr Ans and Craft CentJe- traditionaJ beadw<>tk and •llin: 
comtruction) (R396) (Cacadu Town) 

Source: Chris Hani OM Tourism Plan, 2009 and /DP 2017-22. 

Pion J0.4: Towism Potent/al 

10.3.3 Chris Hani District Municipality: lnd1 
Zon e (SEZ} initiative 

A Special P.conomic Zone (SEZ) is delinw as a g. 

offering cortain in~e11nve:1 and benefu.r " ' husine 
decade, the number of SEZs worldwide has growr. 
economic policy tool. The SEZ programme is est; 

Komani (l'on'llerly named Queenstown), due to it> 

Municipalities' in the CHDM was proposed as ap 
selection Komani S r.z wa~ not approved and ha.~ i 

ll:iis discussion summarizes the SF.7. ini1iative and 
municipnlities have in the Chri• Hani District. 

The M.od•I 
·rh,.. lit l r11rt°'1 ll.lln ni""inRliti"'ct 'th Rot ,..,wnl"W";\:.., th~ C'l If 



Economic benefits as~ciated with the e~tahlishment of an SRZ include: 
a ln(..-reased foreign and dOIDl.~ric private sector investment; 
a 1".xport growth and divcrsific:ition; 

a Development of industries; 
a Skill3 upgrade llI!d technological transfer 

Between 1995 and 2011, CHDM's share of the primary sect.or output decreased hy almw t 50% from 15.3% to 
7.8%. (Source: CHl>M SEZ Fcasibilily Study R<..-pon, 2013) 

The C llDM SF.Z Report, 2013 identities lhc following agricultural potentials in bmlllohleni LM: 

o /\griculture and agr(l-pniccssing: due to the availability of raw materials and C.:rtilc land. 
a Agro-pn.'IC<.:ssing: produce such as sorghum, maize, vegeuhlcs, milk and cheese. 
o Livestock fanning (goats ttnd cattle); 

a High val"" crop production (h~droponics and bio-fuels); and 
a lrrigotion schemes 
a Coal Mming. 

'F.mahahleni Local Munlclpality as a Sector :-lode 

The CHDM SIJZ Jlea.~ibility Study, 2013, idenlifies the following key considerations for J:;malahleni LM, a.~ 
follows: 

0 One third (34'7~i of' th« land area is co11s/dered suitable.for moderate to litnil«d <:rop productio11, while 
the rP.sf <!(the area Is best .vuiwdji>r livestock farming. 

a Lar:k of<lCCe.,s to suitable roads is the mui11 dwl/enge i11 this ar<m as tm/y I 0% of the LMs land ma.,s is 
sen,iced with adequate road•. 

O Key areas of Agricultural opporlu11ilies in tlw region i!lclude wool, /;x:ef, sorghum. lrlceme. r1ea,;h, 
apricot a11ti olher irriguted crops. 

a The l.M has earmarked the potential for c.onl mining in the .,urrounding area of 
lndwe. and CCH;Qt/u Town 

a There is"" rnfmstnrerure ur~"'ade require.d for cite T3haLS·hu irrigalion scheme ID be ma:e.ufol. 

J::malaldOJti LM wa~ Ulenf!fied as 11 PrUtlary S ector Node for coal productiQll tv t./re formerly propo.~ed SEZ 

F!11h (Komuni) wirlliJ1 the Chrl1· Huni District. 



Tuble 10~~ CllffW I ,C>Cal Municipal Sector ~ode~ (Proposed): 
Spo:ch1l Economic Zone (SF.7.) 

-· Ct:US- PRO.-uSED '""""'' 
... .. -· 

~MUNICIPALITY TER CLUSJER :."..tWMQOITY .. .SUPP-La aeo~~ ,SE.<: 

1 BKHllhaool Siqir baG~ 
Em~ NIA INXlJ8A industry ~Lm 

·YETHEMBA 2 Oslrteh cluster 0stnc11 Tsolwana Value addition al fea\m!fS and 
skin 

3 Sheep Cluster Sheep All other LMS Storage, process, packa9e, 
disllil>u te 

.TSOLWANA Vegetables Lukhanji, Sakhlslzwe. Slorage, proc9"S, package, 4a ISubl Cabbag66 Enacobo dis"1bute 
·INKWANCA 

Sa Beel Cluster 
Cati le lnkwanca Storage, prOC66S, package, 

lsub1 distribuw 

6 Dairy Cluster Catlle lntsika Yethu, Storage. process, package, 
Emalahlenl <istmule 

LUKHAHJt 7 Wheal Ctusler Wheat Ematahlenl Storage, process. paci<age, 
distribu~ 

8 Poultry Chickens All other LMS Storage, process. packe9e, 
<:listrit>u1e -· Vegetables Tsolwana, Storage, prooess.'package, 4b isub1 Cabbages Sakhosizwe Enncooo ·distribute 

9 Maize Clusklr MalZG Tsolwana. Slorage, prooess. package. 
Sakllisizwe Lukhanii distlibu1e 

Ory Beans lntsika Yelhu. 
lukham1. SaKh1sizwe 

10 Piggefy Cluster Pigs lukha .. Storage, process. padlage. 
<istlibUle .INTSIKA YETHU 

So\ta. lnxuba Yeltl&mba. 
11 

Stockfeed Sunflower, Lukhaf1J1, Sakh1s1z:we, Slorags, prooess, package, 
Cluster Lucenne & digtri b ute 

Ma1zel70%1 E ngcobo, Emalahlen1 

12 Goat Cluster 
Goats All o..,erLMs Storage, process, package, 

ITsomol distribute 
·EMALAHLENI 13 Coal mining Coal lnkwance Storage, prooesa tor energy 

5b 
Beef Clusler Cattle lntsika Yelhu Storage, process, peckage. 

ENGCOBO lsubl distribute 

14 
Forestry T"ombe< lntsika Yethu, Tlmber Storage, prooess. 
ldemandl Sakhlslzwe e. dlsUlbute 

6c Beef Cluste< Cattle SD3Qe. prooess, pacl<8ge, 

SAKHISIZWE (S\.lbl distlibute 
' . Ves:ietables • 1---~- ... ·-- - Storaoe. orocess. i:>acka.ae. 



Plar> 10.5: Chris Honi Special E'onomlc ZQne: Proposed Clusters 

CHRIS HANI SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE (SEZ) - PROPOSED CLUSTERS 
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11. SPATIAL ELEMEN TS 

11.1LANO USE 
Emalnhleni l .M is characterized by three dis1inct settlement forms. These are: 

o ·111e three urban centres, llllJilely; Cacadt1 Town, Dordrecht and lndwe. lndwe and Dordrecht arc 

locoted on che R56. These towns act as $ervicc l)t;ntres ro the resident p(•pulation and surrounding rural 
commercial farming commuoicies. Cacadu Town is located on the R.396 in the former Transl<.ci region. 
hs main role is as a service centre lo the suuounding rural sculements. 

o ('.ommu-tllll settlements are located in the Tuba.I Authority area of the Former Transkci to the south of 
the Municipality. The densities vary ncros$ these settlements, .,.;ch helwc(.,n 5 000 - 9 000 pe<>plc p(.,T 

squore kilometre in Tyoksville, Mnnyano, MH\-Uya and Sinakho, 10 less tl1an 20 reople per S<1uare 

kilometre in Matyanrya, Glen A1ldaide, Maqashu, Zwartwacer nnd Buffelsdoom~. Subsistence 

•grieulture is evident in lhis region. 

o Low densily coJWDercial farming is prcdominam in clie northcm par1 of the study area 

Other significant land use feature• Hre: 

o The Dam$; Ooringriver, Xonxa, and Macubeni 

o The Xonxa Irrigation Sch<.-mC 

c ·1b 11 Guba Farm Area 

Tnsplicalions 
0 nie 11n:a is under-dei•elnped 
Cl Fragmented settlein<inl pattern 
U Low tlen.~ily mral settlement environtmmt 
o Reso11rce ba.~ 111uier pr~soure in rural settlemmH areas: 
c C-Ompetitionfor rnral resources (I.and) between prospective uses 

Res idemial 
• Free-range grazlflK 

Cultivation 
Pion 11.l: Land Use 

,. 

Pion 11.2: Land Use: Doolredlt 
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Plan 11.4: Lond U$e: Cacodu Tawn 

Legend 
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Plun 11.6: Lond U"': tnd.¥e 
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11.2LAND OWNERSHIP 
The majority of the Emal•hleni .Municipal Are.n is under Tril>al Authority. 111is is the arc• that was locoted in 
the fonncr T rnwikei. 

Thetc ar~ approximately 668 privately own~l famis in the Dordrecht and lndwe.Districts, totalli ng 115,215.60 
HA. 

'!be majority of enren in the llrccc urban areas ~re privately owned, 65% in Dordrechc, 79% in lmlwe and 66% 
in Cacadu Town 

(Data Smtrc:<1: P.valuntion Roll 2013) 

1 mplicutWns 

Land which I~ held by tribal auihontieY or Is communally owned c<m only be developed once the re/wam 
proce3ses In /Qrm.•· "f various pieces of legM<UWn htw(l been complied w/di. Thi• c:an have the effed of 
hampering or #1>wini: ckJY..71 development. 

Plun U .8: Owner>hip 



P/011 JJ.$1; O\v11ership: Dordred~t 
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Pion ll.lO: Ownership: Cocadv TCt'iti 

"'OWNERstllP NO. OF ERVEN 1% 
.• • PRIVATE-INOIVIDUAL 1280 
.• 1PRIVATE ·COMPANY 5 
·''CHURCH 14 

GOVERNMENT 17 
MUNICIPALITY 660 
UNKOWN 253 



Plan 11 .1.1: Owner'$/t(p: J11dwe 
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11.3 I.AND CLAIMS 
The follo"~ng data was sourced fl:om the Departmcm of Laud Affairs •nd presented in the former Emalahleni 
Spatial Development Framework !'Ian 2013-2017. 

Accordingly, 77 restituli1>n Claims were rcoorded in the Bmalahleni LM. The majority of these claims (94%) 
arc urban claims. The distribution of these restitution claims is il\uslntted on the !:'Ian l 1.12 and given in Table 
11.l below. 

Table I I.I : I.and Claims in Emalahleni LM 
Claim Ho. of 

R...,ion Urban Rural Total Ben"'ic1aries 
Larru Frere 47 1 48 827 
I~ 18 3 21 107 
Othor 8 0 8 37 
Emalahleni LM 73 •• ,, 971 

SOURCE: DRDLR 



11.4HOUSING 
limalahleni IDP 2017 states lhat housing within Emalablcni is characterised by more permanent forms of 
housing, where over 60"/o of all hmL•eholds reside wilhin fonnal dwelling11 and some 35% wilhin traditional 
structures. About 43% of people in t:mnlahleni Local Municipality live in a I or 2-roomed house. This 
indicates a mature •cU:lement pattern especially within lhc areas of Ma•uya, lndwe, Manyano, Dordrecht, 
llakanen\, Mayalwini, Mphes.heya/Gomora, Ngcala•i, Dophu, Mqonci and Platkop, where bcLween 90 - l 00% 
of dwelling:; are formal structures. 

ln I.he remaining settlement area.• (including Cacadu Town and Cumakala), in~TCll•oo numbers of traditional 
dwelling types can be found. Consequently, there are low levels of "homelessness" ond infonnal shack 
development wilhin the Emalahleni area (i .e. IC$$ than 4%). 

Table I l.2 below, gives details of 1hc currcnL/planned housing projects. Zwarlwal.<..'T (LOOO units) is the only 
rural housing project. 

Table 11.2: C..rrentHou&illJ! Projects In F.1nalahleni L.\1 
r:'Jlll!llll!I 

Cacadu Town 700 

Cacadu Town (Ext. 3 and 4: 
800 

IRDP projects 
Dordrecht I RDP project 800 
lndwe West Gateway 160 
Slnako Zwlethemba 289 
Mavuya Phase 1 and 2 (new} 
Zwartwater (Rural Project} 1000 
Dordrecht {Phase 1) 1000 123 
Dordrecht (Phase 2) 1000 400 
lndwe 500 
Scurce: fma1<rl>/erh /DP, 7017 011d Mr l.ondi: Housin(I Department: Emolo/rleni lM 

Cornpletir19 Tram;ft::n; anLi 
rectification underway 

Planning 

Planning/Pilot Project 
Planning I Pilot Project 
Planning 
Planning 
Under construction 
Blocked/under rectification 
Blocked/under rectification 
Blocked/under rectification 

Plan 11 .J3: Hou$/rig Pro~cts/Stotus 
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11.SLOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PLANNING INITIATJVES 

11.S.1 VAALBANK LOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
The Vaalbank l.~l Spatial Deve~opirn.'111 Framework Plan was completed in 20l7. A synOJ>$iS of the 
Framework Plan is presented, follovving: 

LOCALJTV OF TBE STUDY AREA 

The study area io covcn..'<1 by \Vards 8, 9 and 10, situared in the wuth western porlion of the municipal 
boundary. 
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J ., 
• ; 

T.and uses Th~ existing la1 
existing busine 
clinic, 2 Schoo 
the re~idenrial ' 

Main Scn.lcmeru Mngungu also 
because of the , 
sector is not ful 

Road Network Tarred, disltic.;t 
network is gra\ 
road infraslrUCt 

Access to W oter and M(lfe than half 
Sanitation walking disUln< 

• land pipe mon 
householdq ha' 

(Source: Vaalbank SDF 2()17) 

Kf;Y ISSUES/ l'ROPOSALS 

The Vaalbank area requires priorily basic neerls i. 
well-betng of communities in lhe.fe ttre<l$. These p; 
lmsi<: infrastructure. inwmme.nt. 

Tnble 11.2: VaalbankSDF Key Issues and 

L~nd: Need to resolve land tenure/security 

En,ironment: Land for development is 
limited due to steep slopes, degradation (soil 
erosion). Drought SJ)Clls witbin the area. 
l.nfrastructu r:'C: Lack of basic infrastructur~ 
and services (housing, water, sanimtion and 
dc~'triciry). No solid waste management. 
B~cklog ill road infrastructure I ftlllintenance. 

Renewable ~:ncrgy 

• 

• 

• 
., 
• 
. ' 
. , 



Commu nity: Impoverished, low incomes 
and cdtx:3tion levels, High unemplo)111<.'lll 
rare, drug abuse amongst )'OO!lg adullli and 
high crime rate 
Lack of community facilities (taxi/bus 
shelter~ police sla~ion, library) and 
govenunent sc:rvicco. 

STRATEGIC APPROACli 

• Need to provide access to basic infrastructure and social 
services that directly impact on tourism development, 
infrastructure, retail development and private investment 
opportunities within the area. 

• Need police stations, sport fadlities, youth development 
programmes, HIV/Aids and health related progrcmmes. 

• Need a Lormal Cemeterl' 

Tl11r ·'rrale.gic development approa<'h is 1me huilt <m upgrading rhe Vaalbank Aroa, c:merini:.for the: needs of its 
residents and basic infra>lnicture to emote investor confidence. 

Vaa/hank Vision: Vuulba.nk is u Bus iness Jlub .ferving the surrou11tling wards bringing Bu.~inejs, 
Agriculture und Tourism Opportuniries rlour tf> tht peop/e» 

Soalih/ Obi"ctive": 

o To promote aec<:ss lu hmd for Development of SllSllrinable Human ScUll!meDt. 
o To implement land release programmes. 
o To improve the quality of hm1m11 life through the provision of basic infrastructure SCC\~ces and housing. 
a To provide susroinable infraslruciurc and Integrated Sustainable Human Settlement. 
o To provide improved road acce6s ond improve the condili1m or lhc road~. 

Sfrutftl{ks: 

o A word developed to calct for dilT"1'.ent accommodation needs with associated tccrcarional facilities and 
investment support to the Agricultural and To1.1rism Sec.."tor. Tourism potential along 1he tn<)unlain 
range and wacerfal Is in lhc ~rca. 

o F.xisling •ettlement growth is managed hy meam or a ptopo~d settlement edge, to ensure concrolled 
growth and avoidance of cmiroomentally sensiri1'e!no-go development area:;. 

o Main inl~secrions are identified o.~ r oints of potential dcvelqnnem nodes. 
o Vaalbank lnteTh-ection Business !\ode: Proposed mixed-use <k-velopmont and business expan.'lion at the 

intersection and along the R392 wh<'fe the Vaalbank Community Hall is l1>e111cd. lmended to help 
relieve pove:ry, attract investment and create employment in the area. 

SPATIAL PROPOSALS 

Bu$ine1~ :'lode: Vaalbank Intersection ni,,,;,,.,~ 
o l'roposc.d Bu>iness Hub: Existing Busiuess 

Development, upgmde and provision of int< 
o Local lrnd use schemes to be negotia!Cd. 

Mixed De\•el11pment Nod~s: Mngungu • Qwugq1 
Dum-Dum • Sidwadweni 
o A proposed Mixed Development Node, 3llo\\ 

occesR it!l puhlie focili~iel'. 

Deydupmcnl Corlidors: Tlw R3.92 from Queem 
Corridor 

.. .. o"'( .. "'···"·· 

... 
D 

I 
D • ':• 

tavem~, ~moll-scale commercial activitics, iourisrr 

LaYdl of it•fr1L\1ructure and service.~·: At k u•; bli•i 



l11frustructur11: Efticient, integrated spatial development of infrastmcturc and transport systems in shi\red 

focus areas: SIJ"atcgic t111nsporr routes . c(m>munications, alternative ~11ergy, municipal high<:<r order 
infra.•lructurc (roads, rail, sea and air), water services, cem.,teries, etc 

Plan 11.IS: Vnolhank SDF Spatial D evelopment Proposols 
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Prepare a Rural Settlement Development Plan for the municipal area. DLG& T A/ELMICHDM 
Precinct Plan: Vaalbank Intersection Business Nodes 
Infrastructure: ;;(oad upgrade throughout the entire study area, 
particularly the main and primary transport routes 

Grading ( O( tariing) of gravel access roads; 
Provision of piped water to all residential settlements 

CHDM/ELM 
DOT/ELM/CHDM 

DOT/ELM/CHDM 

CHDMIELM 



11.5.2 XONXA. LOCAL SPATlAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK PLANNING 
Chris Han( District Municipality h!!.$ identified Xonxll Settlement and Xooxa Dam, located in Word 1 uud Ward 
6 for local spatial development pla1U1ing. 

The municijllll road MR 00661 and the District Road OROl!S66 traverse the s tudy nrca. 

Limited infonnation was available at the time of preparing this report. Howcv..r, the following key informant~ 
are considered for strtllcgic spatial planning of the Xonxa Area: 

Xonxa LSDF: Key Dcveli>pment Strutegies (ELM 1DP 2017-2022) 

I. Promote Agricultural Development along the dam arnl within the settlement 

2. Promote Touri~m development. Lodge dcvclopmc.nL at the dam heritasc site development 

3. Promote Coal minfog for job creation (liUO'Ollnd.~ of lndwc and Cacadu Town) 

4. Introduce pt•blic Lr1tnsport routes and corridors. 

Str·cngth~ of the area: 

1. Existing river.1 ~nd dlllns provide water for the irrigation scheme in rhe 111ea 

2. Agriculture potential ror maiz.e production and expansion of horticul tural activities 

3. lrrig;ition scheme for 5 500 hectares at the Xonxa and Lubisi daxw;. 

4. Potential F.c~l &nd Heritage Tourism in the area (Farm-slay tourism accommodation) 

5. Coal Mining potential in the area {surrounds of lndwe, Cacadu 'fown) 

Pion ll. 16: Xon•o locolity 
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12. INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS REGARDING SPATIAL PLANNING 

lZ.1 EMALAHLENI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY: H UMAN RESOURCES AND TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITIES 
The IDP 2017-2<r22, indicates that a Human Reo;OUl'.cc Oe\'lllopmcnt Plan for lh<.: t;malnhleni L.M was hcing 
developed ~~th ·~pt.'\..1ed complc1ilin in March 2017. Thig pl•n is intended to ensure that the LM would meet 
the strategic goals and operations of the Municipali1y and ensure that the cnpacity of the municipal staff i~ 
suffici.:nt to ti.tlfil Lh<.:<;e goals nnd operations. A skills audit of all of the municipal staff was being umlertnken. 

The I.DP 2017-2022 provides the .following diagram as the current organizational 
structure of the Emalahleni Llvf. '!'he diagram shows dedicated offices I por{folios for 
both infrastructure development and human settlement planning, which includes a 
focus on Town and Regional Planning and a portfolio for Planning, Economic 

Development and Tourism. Focu,s areas/resp onsibilities within these po»tfolios a»e 

listed following. 

Figure 12.l: Emoltrhlenl Loco/ M()njcipallty Orgur1ogram 

/ 
Council I ~gyncil CQ!IJIDl~es 

Speakers Office • Executive Commhtee 
• St~nding Cooimlttee 

• ward Committoos I I 
• Murricjpal f>.Jbllc Accounts 

Driver Secretary to • Fraud and Anti-Corruption 
Speaker . Remuneration Committee 

Mayor ' 
I 

I I 

Driver 
I 

Secretary to Mayor 

I I I I 
' , / . 

r - " 

The Areas of ~·ocu~ Include: 

• facili tation of i.11fra~Lructure development (wl 

• To create nt.·w infrastructure within our comp 

defined helow. 

• Project management 

• Water ond Sanitation; 

• F.kt.tricity and Street lighting (reticul•lion an 

• Rows and ~tonn water; and 

• Procwsing buildit1g plans and qual ity muniro 
• Town and Reg;on:U Planning 

PORTFOLIO H.t;AD: PT .A..'INl1\"G, l:C0:\0\V 

•r" eH.\llrt! 1h11t re: •ur~s /Humnn. TecJ1nk11l. 
!ts to eJt.illre lhf/l/11hs 11 

functional Responsibilities: 

• A!!'icullllT<.: Development 

• T ,t•cal Economic Development 

• SMME Development 

• Tourism J)cvolopment snd Promotion 

It is important that th~ capacity within the plonnin. 
•re concenicd. 



13. SUMMARY: KEY SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PLANNING INFORMANTS 
The following conclusions are drawn from !be analysis in relation to the assessment of 1h~ natural and built envfronmcm in tho 1:'.ml\l.:lhleni area. 111is section includes Key~ 
Jl)P 2017-2022 and the foJ'.IDl.-'1" J::LM Spatial Development Framework. !'Jan 2013-2017. 

CnALLF:Nl'..'ES 

CLIMATE 

o Unreliable rainfall pattern, with measured increases in global temperatures may cause prolonged droughts and heatwaves 
o High evaporation levels are more of a constraint to agricultural/crop production than average rainfa ll patterns 
a Rainfall patterns favour crop production in the north and north eastern areas, however steep topography and associated 

susceptibility to erosion renders these areas environmentally sensitive and require careful planning I appropriate preventative 
measures to be implemented when developed. 

OEOLOOY 

a Sandy loam soils favourable for crop production are found in areas south of lndwe, however prevalence of highly erodible claypan 
/rnudstone soils dominate the centra l and southern parts of the area and therefore necessitates wise land use management and 
appropriate farming/ grazing practise. 

BIODIVERSm' - CONSJ::RVATION AREAS 

u Large portions of land in the northern and north eastern part of the study area and smaller pockets in the central and southern 
parts are classified BLMC 2 high priority conservation areas. These areas are limited to livestock farming and game farming. 

u Small pockets of natural I indigenous forests occur south west of Cacadu Town. Wood harvesting is taking place in these areas for 
domestic use. These are classified as high priority (BLMC 1) conservation areas. 

LA.'\ID COVliRAGE 

a Land coverage indicates that 19 % of land is degraded and 51 % Is unimproved grassland. This coverage is evident in and around 



OPl'01Cfll1'1TJF,S 

JRR.lGATlON FOR DRY LANTl CROP PRODUCTION 

(• Potential for irrigated crop production due to existing irrigation schemes/infrastructure in the vicinity of Xonxa, Macubeni and 
Lubisi Darns. 

HIGHER RAINFALL AREAS f ll.VOUR CROI' PRODUCTION 

., High rainfall in north and north eastern part of the area is favourable for crop production, however careful consideration must 
be given to steep topography and levels of high erodibility ln parts of this area. 

GEOLOGY 

c. Favourable soils (sandy loams, good water characteristics) are found in areas south and south east of lndwe Town. Favourable 
for dry land arable agriculture. 

-> Maize production potential is highest in the eastern part of the study area which corresponds with highest rainfall patterns in 
the area and good sandy foam soils dominant in the central and southern areas (around Cacadu Town) . 

., Sorghum and Maize production potential exists in t he south eastern area in the vicinity of the Xonxa Irrigation Scheme 

LAi.'\JD COVERAGB ANTl LMD CAPARILffY 

.. The extent of unimproved grassland is good for potential livestock production {sheep/cattle). Coverage is dominant in the 
central and northern parts of the study area. In terms of Grazing Capacity (LSU/hectare), beef-cattle farming is favoured in the 
central and south western parts of the study area. 

c. Land capability plans indicate that south and south western areas are limited to forestry and livestock farming. The Xonxa Dam 
and irrigation scheme is i n this vicinity. 

-> Land capability plans indicate potential for moderate crop farming surrounding Cacadu Town and the northern and central 
areas. 

-> Land capability plans support limited crop production (Class 4) in the north east. The presence of Tsomo Grassland in this area, 



ormai education. 54 % of the populat1on areT< 1s yrs and > 65 yrs o 
the economy. 

o This places a burden on the state to provide social support grants to these areas, with the 
risk of ongoing dependency on state for support. 

o Low spending power and skills base is a major constraint to economic and social 
development in the area 

OPPORTL""NITIF.S 

•:•There are numerous Early Childhood Development Centres in the 3 Towns of Emalahleni 

that provide place and opportunity for implementation of youth and early childhood 

development programmes. 

•:•The two Agricultural Schools offer education opportunities t o empower youth to 

meaningfully contribute to the economic potential that the agricultural sector offers 

Emalahleni. Resourcing and upgrading these schools was an expressed need of the 

communities 

RLRAL DEVELOPMENT AND LAND TENURE -

CDALLF.KGF$ 

• Rural areas are under-developed and characterised by a fragmented settlement pattern. 
• Communally owned land or land held by Tribal Authority can hamper development as it 

discourages investment potential on land where formal title is absent. 
OPPORTUNlTIES 

contribute to the growth of tilt! fO< 

> Early Childhood and Youth Devela, 
attention to empower youth to im 
remain trapped in a cycle of pover 

> Numerous ECD centres are locate< 
given to upgrading and facilitutini 
Childhood Development Programr 

>- Consideration and possible priorit1 
the Agricultural Schools in the are: 

> Poverty in Emalahleni needs to be 
ensure appropriate development£ 
focussed attention to rural areas. 
knowledge can guide developmen 
the area. 

1 
R.ECOMMENDA TTONS 

-
> Issues related to land tenure n~ed 

priority projects are not hamperea 
.... 1 .... ,,,.:.&. 3 '--""' •i~- .. :-"'"'""' --"" ...... ~ .... -. 



CHAL-LENGJ'S 

COMMU~ITV SF,CTOR: 

a The community sector, which includes the government services, contributes 50 % to Emalahleni's GVA, highlighting 
the lack of diversity in the economy. 

AGRICGL TURt: 

a The Agricultural Sector is prone to very high volatility as a result of uncertain weather conditions, pests and other 
natural causes which are not considered in forecasts. 

ci Most farming is practised on a subsistence basis and not for the formal market economy 
o Low lit eracy levels and capacity to grow the agricultural based market economy. 
o Lack of infrastructure to support local farming enterprise. Widespread need expressed for dipping tanks, shearing 

sheds, farmer support program mes, tractors, etc. 
TOURISM 
a Un-managed and un-planned land use and settlement development in rural areas outside of the town jurisdictions 

is a threat to the sustainable use of resources that are key to the economic development of Emalahleni, specifically 
in the agricultural and tourism sectors. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

MINIKC 

•:•Clay deposits in the north eastern part of the study area offer mining potential and for development of clay brick 
making industry in Dordrecht and lndwe 

•!•Coal deposits in the central and north eastern area of Emalahleni around lndwe, offer potential for mining 
extraction. 

•:•Proposed re-opening of the railway line from Dordrecht to lndwe / Sterkstroom will be an advantage to access 
markets and processing plants of mining and other potential export products. 

AGRICULTL"RE-
•!•Agriculture is recognised as a sector of economic potential and growth in the future. 
•!•A sorghum production programme has been developed to provided adequate raw materials to the milling plant 
•!•The proximity of Komani (former Queenstown), the main administrative and economic centre in the District, 

provides opportunity as a market for the export of local agricultural product for sale and processing there. 

TRADE AND Rli:TAIL 

;i.. Critical a/1 

and 1h" "''' 

}> Access a 
basic an 
provisioi 
tourism 
facilities 

n 
d 

( 

}> Develop rr 
peop/eG 
must be 
and relo 
require 1 

departrr 

n 

t 

n 
e 



SEITLEMENT HIERARCHY AND foUiCflOl.li 

lAND AND SETILEMENT 
-

OiALLENGES RECOMME 

a 3 % of the land is urban built up land and accommodates 18 % of the population in the towns of lndwe, Dordrecht and 

Cacadu (Formerly Lady Frere). 

u In-migration is occurring in the towns and little or no in-migration is taking place in the rural settlements. This places 

pressure on demand for goods and services and infrastructure provision in urban centres. 
,. With thi 

rural an 
a 82 % of the population reside in approximately 235 rural settlements. Most of the rural settlements are concentrated ro arlop1 

in the central, southern and south western portion of the study area. More than half of these settlements have less matterc 

than 500 inhabitants. Dispersed low density settlements are costly to service and provide infrastructure. 
)> The trmd 

u Jurisdictional uncertainty over land use management authority in areas outside of Cacadu Town town commonage tran1>porta 
en11rs:.:s. ir. 

appears to be resulting in unmanaged /unplanned settlement development, especially in areas along transport routes u.<:<:l:iisibili 

due to ease of access to other areas/services centres. 
s11pp1.•rt th. 

a This trend of un-managed settlement development occurring along main transport routes threatens the use of the )> This suppt 
ulong n1aj• 

major routes for effective transportation of goods and people. for Cl}nt:r.r. 

a Un-managed and un-planned settlement is a threat to the sustainable use of natural resources in rural <.ireas outside 

of the towns. Competition for resources in rural settlement areas (residential, cultivation and free-range grazing) 

places pressure on land and existing resources. 

l!\TRASTRlJCTURE A.'fD llOlfSING I 
CRALLl!;NGES RECOMMRI 

a Water and sanitation backlogs remain critical, especially in the south and western rural settlement areas. 
;.i Un-planned and un-managed settlement growth in rural areas renders service and infrastructure delivery costly and 1-,. The erad 



CHAI .LE:.!Gl£S 

o As indicated in the former ELM SDF, Emalahleni may be considered of marginal 

significance to the national space economy (where the dominant regions include 

Gauteng/Tshwane, the Western Cape and the eThekwini Metropolitan area) as well 

as the Eastern Cape economy whereby the space economy is dominated by the 

Nelson Mandela and Buffalo City Metro's. 

a Given Emalahleni's relative position to major economic centres and the key 

transportation routes of the country, it appears likely that Emalahleni will remain 

relatively marginalised 

.. Emalahleni is characterised by dispersed rural settlements with densification of 

settlement occurring in an un-planned and un-managed way along major transport 

routes serving the area. 

~ OPPORTUNITIES 

•!• Cacadu Town is the main economic hub in Emalahleni with strong wholesale and 

retail trade functions to the surrounding rural areas. Its direct access to Komani (the 

main economic and administrative centre in the District) via the R359, provides 

opportunity for trade and industry and access to strategic markets in the province. 

•!• lndwe town has a rural service centre function. Mining potential in the area provides 

opportunity for lndwe to be formalised to support this activity. 

{, Dordrecht plays a service centre role to surrounding rural settlements and 

commercial farms. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

> It is key that major routes (proposed dev. 
maintained to facilitate access between , 
Linkages to higher order nodes must be ~ 

> Urban management and upgrades in the 
must be carried out to improve the qua/ii 
competitive edge in the regional econom 

> A hierarchy of urban and rural service ce1 
goods and services may be accessed and 
clustered. 

,. Urban management in alt three towns is 

,. Infrastructure in the town for both basic 
and extended to support residents and b, 

~ Need focussed attention to wise land use 
main transport routes in the context of ti 
National and regional routes need to be , 
development encroachments. 



14 CONCLUSIONS: KEY SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT ISSUES 
A oonsickntion of the above sug.,oests $00le specific Key Spada! Development Issues. These arc highlighted 
as: -

0 focussed strategic development and planning must not be done in isolation of loeal need and should be 

~nlded by local knowledge and the lifestyle practices inherent lo the conuuunities living there. 

a for under-developed rural areas, lhc lmp11rtance of linkages und acccA~ihllUy to areas of service ! 
suppon and opporhmity is ft.u1dam~111<11. 

a Fragmentation of jurisdiction over land nu•nugemcnt functions In urbun und rural areas, which 

relate~ to the challenges and thrc•ts enumaring from a tit: facto lack of formal control over the mi\iorit>· of 
the land area making up the Emalahlcni Municipality, ourside of the proclaimed t.o.>wn Meas. 

a Tneffident and "uneconomical" \JrbWl Wld Rural Settlement l'atterns vs the need for Provi<ling 
Services to Meet Basic Needt, whi~h refers to the tension between the reality of the ineftlcien t seulcmcnl 
pattern prevailing in the mban and rural areas of liroalahleni versus the scaled OCC<l to pro\ide a ooic level 

of infrastructure and social ~cn-i~ to all residents of cite F.malahkni area. 

0 The challenge, in the Jong term, is to provide intrastruc\urc and quality social services to all scukments in 

Enmlahleni in a su.i.ainablc trusnncr. This requires strategic approaches to dealing with the difficulties 
pMcd by the sprawling, low density scnlcmcm patterns found in the area 11$ well as tl1e lack of local 

productive economies to ('rov\dc residents with the means to contribulc toward the cost of provision. 

O Given the importance of the naturnl ~-nvironmem in the development of Lhc J::malahleni space economy, 
implementing envi.runmenlal managcmc11t (wise land use) becomes critical to tn$uring i.h1: sustainable 

use of the available resources and natural endowments (i.e. the natural cnvirorunent, agricultural lands 
etc.). 



15 SPATIAL PROPOSALS 

15.1 INTRODUCTION: A STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK FOR THE SDF 

The Vision and Mission statement serves as the strategic guideline within which t'1e municipality must 
respond to the key spatial developmellt issues evident in their arear of jurisdiction. 

15.2 EMALAHLENI MUNICIPALITY'S VISION, MISSION AND VALUES 
Iu Ilmalahlcni, 1he long-rerm VISION in 1he IDP is set out as: ... 

"A m11nicipalil)' thut delivers appropriure, "ust«inable ond t1ffi>rduble .<cn:ices IC/Wards .'<>c;io

economi<· wowrhfor the developm""' of its communiry." 

The Municipality's )'Tlsslon Stakrnent is given as: ... 

"F.malahle.ni Mimicipalily promotes quality and """"/lent services that are valued by ilS 

customers tliYOugh effecthoe parrnership.y un<l active community pm·tidpation as it p/<t11.<f0r 
lhitfururc " 

15.30BJECTJV6S AND STRATEGIES IN RELATION TO THE KEY ISSUES 

Considcrini; the strategic intent of the Muoicipal Vision and Mission, the following sets out the combined key 
development issue.q identified in the IDP period 2017- 2022 and those idcnlified in the analys.is phil•e of this 
Spatial Develop;ncnt Plan and how they relare ro the strategic objccti\'es of the Municipality. 

15.4PROPOSED SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT 0BJllCTIVES AND STRATEGillS. 
T.I. .. ~ .... u,.. ... ; ... ,.. ,,..., ..... ; .. ! ...i ......... 1 ........... ,.. .... + ,,...h;,..-:.,,.. ...... ..1 ..... .., .. ,...,.;,..,. "'"" ,... ................. ..,,.,..,..,....,, .... ,.,..,.,.. .... A, ................. - ...... :..,1 ~ ..... ,,..1,...,.,.....,... ... . 

Kev Soatial Development Issues Rel a 
Whih 

Focus~ed strategic development and W1dei 
planning must not he done in that a 
isolation of local need and should he 

by Ll1< 
guided by local kn<mltdge and tl1e 
liftstylc practices inhe1·ent to the theM 

communities living there. impn 
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Safe< 
social 

Sl.Iate 

road, 
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To fa 
'l'he importance <tf lin.kuges and infrn~ 
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Good 
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Lack 
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Key Issue 

rhc i111porta11n of 
linkages ancl 
ncccs~ihilit~ to 
areas of 
opportunity 

Frngmcnfntiun of 
jnri,dictinn O\ er 
land 1na11a~l'll1\.'lll 
functions in urhan 
:md rural area,. 

Long term 
prll\ ision of 
infrastrncture and 
11m11it~ social 
'en ice' tu all 
wttlcmcnt' in 
Emalahlcni in a 

'ustainablc 
rnanncr .. 

Implementing 

Objectives 

CJ To provide a weJl-Rh'UClurod and well-maintain.:d ro~d network 
throughout the sntdy nrea, in partnership with relevant lrnnsport 
authorities, with cons idCl'lltion to the road hierarchy. 

CJ To ensure the ~afcty of people settled alongside major transport 
routes and lhc safety of commuters 

CJ To addresR land tenure is~ues through slrotegic ]"'rtncrshi~ and 
cooperative goveniaocc in rum! areas 

CJ To develop an efficicm • n<l integrated Rettlem~'11l pall.tan in urban 
centres and their rural su m:iun<ls 

CJ To develop an agreed upon and a ccepted land U!le manag~'lllent 

System that eusure6 &Pt'l'tlflriatc &-putial management in urban and 
rural cnvironmealS. 

o To eradicate backlogs in the provision of ba~ic services in worst-off 
rural area:; 

o To pn.widc/maintnin basic infrastructure I services to settlenu::nts u[ 
greatest need 

CJ To prmidei augment services and infrastruclure to strateg.ic areas 
of potential ecooomic and social benefit I ~) the municipal area a11d 
region. 

CJ To ensw·e land man•gem.ent and wise land use prttct:ise is 
implemented throughout the study area 
'T' ... ; .....,...,1 ........... .-..-1 _... _ ,.tt ...... .::, .. ,.. l,. ... 4 ,.,.,..,... ..,....,,_,..,"',.- ....... ,..,_. ,.. ..... 4lv•t 

SDF Strategies 

> To pnrt11er with 1he D1partmenf qf Roads and Transportatio11 ar.d pr 
the sludy area. 

> To set i.n place mea:<uros lo en~11rg 1he integrity af rhe major mobilit)' 
i11 (:erfuin places to mitii.;u11.' r.he impact:J from enaoac;hmc/11 of s 
i11habitants. 

,_ Plan for Ille upgrade 1111d mnf111e11011ce of rural roads lo nnd fmn 
prlorllles mad.i that are key linkage., between idemified develcpme11t 

,.. Pifln f or 1he refurbishment of pub/ ie lran.<port facilifie.s (l'axl Ra11/c.~ 
Dordrecht a.v well us in identified n1ral development node.s of Vaa/ba, 

> Where applicable within major seUJemenL~. plan, dm'elop aJlfJ main. 
and prevent intn<~ion inro unsqfe and/or crm.~en,utio11-worthy 1ermi11. 

> To i11itlale local pl111ini11g prm.:t<.yses to clarify land use right.v w1d f. 
strategic social and ec1inomit: impormnce. such as <he Xmr:xa Im 
str111ugic:a/ly identified devefopm1mt nc1des. corridors afJd .,pedal dw' 

> To ~el up meetings/ esuibli.<h u f orum for coopera1i.ve land munugem. 
W..•a/ Municipaliry. Local Tradilicmal Authorilies and relevanl Dl.vni. 

,_ Prioritise. nreas of greate.w nt<;:d 10 eradicale the backlog <!f basic infr 

;.. Priorlrise. areas ofgreule»l need.for tire provision oflwsic il!fmst:nm 
h11.H'd Implementation pn>grammi: In pm·t11e.rship with rel!tvant imp/m. 

> Prirl•iti.,·e areas witlt strategic soda/ and economic benefit. 11~ define" 
.f[X:c:iul dl!:l'elopmem arett~ and intpleme.nt a priority phased c1p71roa ,·f. 
with re/want stakRJiolder.< (G<1wmmem, De.elopmem Agencies, Priv 
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J. T he Concept of Development :"lodes 
Development ncxlcs are categori!!ed as thooe tovms or places where a i:ignificant numhcT of functions 
oommonly deemed to be urban arc found. These funclions would inclu<lc public administration 
facilities/in5titutions, busines5 nctivitic~. social and rccre~tional facilities and other existing or potential 
economic enterprises (including tourism-rd ated enterprise~). Such nodes are often local.Cd on main transport 
routes to provid~ maximum aCCC$S and act as catalysts for new growth and development. i'u; such, they arc 
an:as where the following should be prioritised: · 

IJ Appropriate levels of development inw.wnent in infrasiruct1<re. 
IJ Apprnpriaf(< ltmd us~ 1tu1t1agement 10 pro1tU11e pr<fcrred development outcome.~. 

2. T he Concept of An Ur ban Edg• 
An Urban Edge is proposed for the three town.s, in an effort LO consolidate the urban area~ and achieve more 
compacl weUlement pal.lcms. The area• bcyvnd the urban cdg~ are defined as rural, whicl1 Titipli~ a lowtt 
density settlement patl< ... 'm with basic in ftastructure and social facilities. 

3. The Concept of Developm•nt Corridrin 
An cffi<..ient and acccssii:>le transportation network is vital for 6uccessful spatial developm<..nt, especially in a 
rura l nnmicipality such as Emalahkni, where access to higher ltl\>el goods and se,..~ccs in the niral settlements 
is limited. The r.eed Cor te$ident• to ha'" ease of a= lo goods and $Cl'-i ce:;.is of !\Oci<H:conomic hetlcftt to 
them and viral for the broader developmental of the area. 

IJ J)e.ve/o1;mcmt <:orridors arc! those ro14tes that hllve parllc11/ar importallC<!. at a Mwlicipal level. 

4. Arc a& \ \'hel'e Environment.ti Constrain ls Apply 
The environmernal conservalion and managcrmnt areas in F.malahleni comprise ull afforested an:.is, nature 
rese~ves, river tlood plains, wetlands. steep slopes in excess of I in 5 gradient and fragile ecosywrems. ft is Yi!Jll 
to conserve Lbcse areas where I.here are nwncrou• and diverse activities competing for use of the netural 
resources throughout the F..LM area. 

5. The Co:icept of Strategic Developmen t Are>1s 
The Mwiicipaliry needs to identify areas of key development need (i .e. worst..-off are.s where infrostructure 
backlog/' p<.'TSist) or area• of &:velopment potential, where the allocation of resources and spending will be 
prioritised. This supports the phased approach to development, targeting areas of sreai.est potential first as 
promoted in the Na.tional Spatial Development Pcrspecth-e and the Ea.iem Cape Pr..wincial Spatial 
Developm¢1lt Plan. 

FifJ<)'e 15.l: Spatio/ Developmenc Contt¢Plon 

~ - · -. 



15.6DEVELOPMENT NODES OF IMPORTANCE 

The Municipality needs lo identify nodes in order to allocate appropriate levels of investment in infrastmcturc 
and services and to be able lo implement appropriate land use IlUlnagement strategies. The following classes 
of nodes have been identified and I or are pl'oposed for Emalahleni LM: 

Pion 25.1: JVOOe .... 

PRIMARY 
UltBAN 
Dtt\'D.Ol'Mll'lf 
PIO°" 
~Dllcrlct 
li<lnlce Cftlftl 

SECOND All\' 
URBAN 
DEVELOPMF..~ 
NODES (L<K:ul 
Service Centrcl) 

CACADt; 
TOWN 

DORDRECHT& 
IND\\'E 

o Main R.t.ttil, c ·ommercial .• 
Industrial & Administration 
(Govern. Services) Node 

CJ Main Centre for Social 
Services 

lJ Residt:TitiaJ Function tQr 
p~.nnanent and temporary 
rcsiOOnts 

a Potential for agro-industrial 
proccs.~cs 

a Promote diversi1y of 
t.ourisn1: leisure, heritage 

CJ Key linkage to K<lmoni 
(Queenstown) -Main 
regiooal centre in the 
Di<trict. 

lJ l.AJcal·sca\c retail, i11dustria1 
and ndmi.nii;ttation nodes 

O Service ccntrcioc to rural 
areas 

O Cata for pcnnancn1 am! 
temporary residew.s 

lJ Porentilll for v•lue-
o adding agro-industrial 

mining proce~::Ecs 

• Managed urban exp3ru.ion and Public Funded 
Ho~ng Expan~ion 

• Urban- Rllral i.nrerface Jesign and 
management 

• lnfrastruclllre devel<lpmeni and Dlllinn:nance 
to supporL businessc• and rc<idential properly 

• Bu~incss CentJ-e Manngentenl and tOcLL~ on 
Urban Aesthciics 

• Improved pedesnian 8nd •ehicular linkage• 
b~tween ~ubmbs in town and bctweet• towns 
(lr.ey <:<:onomic lownsinodes). l'rioriti.se 
linkage to higher order nod<:S. 

• Social fucililies: Foell• on Educatiowliealrh 
and ECDC'., cemeteries. 

• F.nviro1unenral 1nanagernent and con~-ervatlon 

• Managed urban expansion and Public Fund<d 
Ho\lsing expansion 

• lninstmcture development to support 
busina;s~ Louri::Em and rcsidcntiaJ expansjon 
polc'lltial 

• llusiness Centre Management and fucu.!' on 
UrbM Ac•lhctic< 

• Improved pedesuian and vehicular linkage• 
bet\\'Cen suburb:-c in town 

• Social facilities: FoClls on lJducationiHcalth 
and ECDC'•, cemeterie.vagricultural scltools. 

·----~-·-~··--- I I I • Envi1-onmental managt~L and conservation l 
· • Basic level of se.rvice provis.ion and cxtcn~ion 

lJ Potential fur rourism 
se1vice8 and l~ilitic:< 

• Augmentation and upgrade of existing 
oommercial I agricultural infmsr.ucture 

• I .ncal nlanninP m maximl.~r: u"c of' r~source,_ YAALBA:-IKS, 

«t. 
.Jr 
-~~ 
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15.6.1 Primary Urban Development Nodes 

Structuring Elem ent: Urban Areas 

Cacadu Town (former Lady Frere) - (District 1,,evel Sub-District Node) 

Cac•du Tow11 is <ieemed 1XI be just below Queenstown in Wms of •tratcgic developmcn1lll 
import.a.nee. 

lo-.esancnl in Cacadu 7 own should Ix: prioritised as thi• town has lhc potentinl 10 pt.y a more 
effective role in pro,idina not only goods and •c" ices to its mral hinterl&nd but also to play a 
devclopmeoml (stimulw;) role in the h111ader area. 

IJ N<lOO lo engage wilh key mle-ployer. in BusiJ1ess (;ommunity to oddrc<.< 1lte improvement 

of the 8'1siness Centre 

o Need to eJNJTC :ippropriatc Zoning Scheme Regulatioll'S (Br-1.aws) 
O Pmvi•ion of suitable fotms of housing to allrac1 r<:4idenLS 

CJ Rates Policy to addre•• "land banker•" - to free up vacnni l•n<l 
IJ Lruid U.c Tntensilic•l ion 

U.Cadu Town upuadc: 
IJ 1l1Ninc<.< Area regeneration 

IJ Prinritise infni•tructure upgrade.• (water service•) 

IJ bnpruvcd accesslru•d upgrading bc:tween ke}' wt.an ~etvice centres and surroundini: rural 

~cttleruent.s 

Em:ure lha1 l!nvimnrnenll\I Managemenl ufT owrlis adhered to, thls include:<: 
O No dc<dopmenh>ilhin the 100-yoar flood Hne 
IJ )lo development on <lopes g1-eni.:r than l :5 

Q J.::ffi:ctive solid wa<tC managen1cnl 

Land Use Guidclillff for urban area. 
IJ Ens urc that urboo Sp•cc• are =t1ed to protect lhc health, nmenity and general well -

being of residents. 

0 Promote d«1sillcatio1> of urlxtu areas, l'ilhin cxi•ci~ urb•n development fab1ic, 
d<>marcated by way of an w-l><m "'1ge that guides ful\lre seulement expansion. 

IJ StlMlll crf si7.es (300 na or less), depending on nature of developmenl and setting 
IJ Formal lownship layou1 
IJ Freehold ti1le, rcnt-1(>-buy or lca•ohold oo individual hou•ehold basis 
IJ l -Oc•rion of urban settlement lo integrate wiih existing waler and sanitation nelwmki; and 

infru.~ture of uppmpnste levels. 

Structu ring Informants: Hierarchy of Nodes 

Urban (formal & informal} 11nd Deusifying Rural (Reception / Influx J 
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So·ucturing l:lement: lirban Arcu 

Oordrecht (District Level-Local Centres) 
Serve~ as a Secondary Municipal Admini•IJ"ari,·e Se,..,·ke Centte aod Sub 
R.cgi<:>nal C'.elllJ'e for Provincial and Nati<>nal Gnve111ment [)eponmenlS & SAPS 
o Need to engage with key 1·0Je-playcrs in Bu•in<:ss Community lo address lhe 

irnproven1cnt of the Bw;il•es~ Centre 

ll NOO!l lo ensure appropriate Zoning Sc he roe !le&ulatioll!l {By-Laws) 
0 fnfill and d~calioo 
0 Dordrochl upgrade: Prioritise infni•lruclurc: upgrades that are key to both 

poverty alleviation (basic needs) alld !hilt fa-0iliuue strategic economic 
investmeni (mining, agro-iudLL>1ry. tXJUrism, ~ervkeiretail secior) 

o Improved aceess.'rood upgrading bciwl:en key urba.n service centres and 

!lumlutlding rural ~emerus 
U l:'rotection of sensitive, wlnerable, hillh!y dynamic or slmNCd crosy=ms 

Laud Ur~ (;uidelines 
0 Ensure dun urblln >paces arc managed lo protect the henhl~ 81l1Cnily and 

general well-being of J:e$iJenl» 
0 Promote dcnsifieation ofurt>on n.i-e..s, within existing urban dcvcle>pn>ent 

fabric., demarcated by way of an url>M t dJto !ht guides future settlement 
expnrnion. 

0 Small erf si:a:s (300 m2 or lc.s), dcpcndin11 on oarure of development •rul 
scning 

a Jlormal township lay<:>ut 
a Frtehold title, renHu-buy or lco•chold on individual household basis 

a Location of urban seuleJ:ll<'lll to iniegnitc with cxil<ling "-a"" and sanitation 
networks and infuiwuctut'e of approprilttc levels. 

Q Level ofS«\-i.,., (WS) linked to levels of alfordobiliiy and sustairebility. 
Rnr r.os should be minimum stmdard 

a of oppmptiate le·;e~s . 

::t L•nd tt<e categories should be struCLtll'Cd aJuog • nmgc ofk vcl• ofinten~jty 
and mix (as <>ppo.cd to ~trictly u;;e-careaory b~$ed) to encourage mixed w;e 

developioen~ with good access to higher order 11oods and ser\'iccs. 
0 Urb:in !;Cttlernent to infegrnfe with m.Nn c:ummutcr mute!; and tar road 

Slructurl11g lnrorm~nls: Hierarchy of Node.• 
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Structuring Element: Urban Areas 

lndwe 
~eed to qagu with key rolc-playm; i11 BW1iness Community to: 

O AddTCl<S the impruV<:mCnt nf the ~. Centre 
o Neod 10 ensun: appropriate Zoning Scheme Rei:ulatiom (By-La,.~) 
l:J Infill •nd rlensificntion 
O lndwe upgrade: Prioriti-!00 iJ!fraSlructurc Ul'grodes that !ITC • cy tQ both povmy 

alleviation (basic Deed•) t111d that facilitate •trtttcgie ecQllOOUC investment 
(n1inina indt.SLI)'~ service/retail sector} 

O Improved ~rood upgrading between key wban service ceoires •nd 
!<llrroundinit rural seulerncnts 

Land U~c Culdelines 
;J En.surc th.at urban spaces arc managed to protect the health, runenity and 

gcncml well-being of rc•idents. 
0 Protnute den•ification of urhan areas, within exi•ting urban de•elupmcnt fubl'ic, 

demarcated by way of an urbun edge lliat guides future •ettle!IWlt expan•inn. 
O Sm.II crf •i= (300 m2 "' ks.'), depending 011 not11re of d>Milupmcnt and 

setting 
O FoJ'DlAll town•hip lDYQIJL 
o Freehold titlo, rent-to-buy or l•••chold on individual hnu•chold basis 
Cl Location ofuroanseulen1cnt to integrate with ex isting water and sanilalion 

nelWl>d<s Md inrra..<trucnll'e of appror riale levels. 
o Level or Scrtice (I .OS) Jiolc<:d to levels of afl'ordability and .'i\l.Stainability. 

RD!' I .OS should be miniinum Slandard 
O Land u!le cotcgories should bc, structured along a range of levels of intcn•ity 

and mix ('"opposed tu •trictly use-careg<JTY ba•erl) to encourage mixed use 
development, with gC>od access to higller order good• and <ervices. 

a 1.Jrban •cttlement to integrate with rooin ~ommutcr mutes anti tar road access 
O Mav liave access to 1nucicl1>al oommonaae (if available: 

Roles and Ruponsibllilies 
Rcsrnnsibillty prim•rily rc~ts with the local municipality ""d the diwict 
municipality .. Re~denl as•ociations .. ratepayers, ward conwliu-, community 
!\muns. and counci I •lru<:tures are important •upport structures and plaYin8 an 
important <vmmunity representative role that guide• and informs land 
uw'de\'dop1ncnt in the are.. Po,•cny needs to be: undcnrtood ar rbe w1nn1unity level 
r.o ensure appmpriate de,·dopment and prioritiutiCln of funding. 

Strudur ing Infonnano: Hierarchy of Nodes 
Urban (formal and informal) 
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15.6.2 Rural Development Nodes 

Structuring Element: 
Rural Se<vice Nodes 

Vaalballk•. Xnn•l!. Ndonga. Machnbeui. Cnm11kpla 

a Identify rural service centre• that are strntegicaUy l11catcd 
to be extended and planned ro accomm<><htte higher levels 
of <ocial faciliti<19 • ntl infta.,tructure (iru:luding 
commercial enteivtlsts) 

a Prioritiet' iafttl 51tructurc investment for basic need 
pt>huwn and tn enable inv~t and growth of 
potenlial ccooumic activity in areas (agro-indu.ny, 
mining, irrigation). 

a Integration and impt'O\'ed a.,;oessibility tn higher orrlei· 
M?1v•ce cenu·es 1:u:W improved access bet\veet1 clustl!:r<:J 
rural scUletncnc: amund rural service nodes. 

a Manage setllemcnt c:xpan<ion in order to: 
~ Prevent untna1\0,ed sectlea:nent. eru..--roachmcnt alnng 

regiooal lnlospvrt runtc• (rotiona! !district roads) 
--; Promote dc:mrilication and inlegnslal xcitlcill<:flt 

developmen1 wi1buu1 limiting rural li-.eliboods 
practice (wb.'1'1'nc<!J·small scale agricullwi::) 

--; Prioriti•o infi:>s1ructure delivecy to snpp011 senltruent 
growtl1 in llll integnt led manner. 

a Priority to be given to mvironmcmal pro1ectio11 and good 
land use practi>e 

a Appmp1ia1e land a.dnti.nis1.n1.rion arnng~n'tents o.nd tenun: 
fortn for nodal a<"'1.< 

a fucu> on local l'lnnnlng l'roce.ses to clarify ilond use 
rip and lo fo~m.. layout of relevant nodal Ql'CllS. 

Laad Use \'.uidolincs for mral areas 

Structuring Jnformanbi: 
Rural Settlements that fulfil a service centre role to su rrounding villages, due to: 
o Location of services and commercial outlets/local Industry: Health service>, schools 
a A&riwltunl lnfraotructure (shearing •heds, irTlgatlon scllentes) supporting local economic adivity 
0 Avallablllty of Infrastructure and housing provi•ion 
o Location at intersection of main rout,.. that provide ease of actess and enhances spatial Integration between no1es o 
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Q )Jc;cd a clear land use u1anagcme11t S)'S-tx:1n to improve the sus\Hinablc provi!'ion of infi:·a&r:ruct.ure tiruJ st:nriccs to nodal areas that prolecls I.he cnviron1ncnt. ensures ruanaged seuJement. grtJ 

a Low-density rnr•l , cttlcment, vegetable ganlen.<, grazing, crop;, woodlols, rnedicin•l plams, thatchi11g gmss, sand winning, <tone quarrying. natufal aroas, various social and TCcrcatinnal f. 
shops, iavcms and o>ther sm•ll·scalc c(lmmerdnl nctlvlties. 



Rurnl Node~: V aalbank 11.nd Xonu 
Stn1ctnriug t:lemeot'f! 
o Runl Service Nodes 
O Sub LocAI Buria••• Node 
O Sub Lucol Mixed dn•cJop111C11t node 
o D"•elopmcnt Corridor 

Va~lbimk T.osa! Soadal D~velupm<nl Framework P rflp•lll•ls CELM IDl' 2017 -'2022} 

Ryral Node: lower Vaalbank 

O A proposed Rural Service Kode allowing for a travel dislaoce of Sknlil -bour travel by foot LO accc« ii• publ[c 
facililico<. 

O Area; where medium order colJlJllunlry facililits ar< p1'1vided 
o Future rural i;ervice cenlm; need to be localed in clo>c proximity ro public triui.port mutes to ensure m11Ximum 

accessibility to facilities 
O Local pl.onning is needed lo """'imi•e use of t"eOO<m:cs 
o 1.Qea! laad us.; .chcmcx to be 111:11olia1eJ 

Business .Node: Y=ll>..,rk Jme.rs"':fivn Bunne.<.f NQde. (011 RJ92) 
0 Propo.'!O!l Bci<iness Hub: Exisling Bu•iness e:i.pansion; Proposed Mixed Uses, a J'ork and Open Spore 

DevelopUllelll, upgrade and provisllln of internal road• 
a Loc"1 h\Jld USC Schemes to be negoti•tod. 

Mfred Development l'iodes; Mngungu • Qwugqwarhu • B~gu-A • MgquklrwcM-A • Gcimz-G • Swartwarlr • Dum
Dum • Sidwadw~ni 

D A~ .Mixed Development Node, allowing for a 1111vet distance of 5kmfl -bour travel by foot ro aceest il~ 
public fucilitios. 

Denloprne1u Corridor: TM R392 fr(lm Q1U'<'n"IO'Wn i<> /)Qrdrechl ·propo.<cd a.< the main 1itu15porl Corridor 

X"oxa l&ca! So~tlai Dev.topmenl Framework Flan CET,:\<f IDI' 2017-W22) 

Clui• Honi Oi$1rkt Municipality has idenlilicd X= Scttle1ntn1 Md Xoro.a Dam, loca•ed in Wan! I aud Ward 6 for 
local spquial dc>1!1oproent planning. 
Xnnxa LSD}': Ke~· De\'elopmt11t StrA1e,Pe$ 
O 'PrQtnote Agricultural Development along the dam and wldtlo !he •ctllcment 
o Promoto Tourism dovelopm~nl Lodge dc\•clopment nt 1be wm1 heritage site development 
o Prom(lte C'.<la! mining f"" job cre.1tlon 
a lntrodw;c public transport route• and corridors. 
Stren9'tl1.• of th t1 :srea: 

Structuring: tnfornwnts: 
Rura I Settlements that fulfil a service centre role to surrounding vi 
C locatio n of services and commer<ial outlets/local industry: He 

o Agricultural infn svucture (shearing sl!e<ls, Irrigation schemes) 

O Availablllty of I nfrastruotu re and housing provision 

tJ Location at intersection of main routes that provide eas@ of ac 

levels of hierarchy. 
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15. 7 DEVELOPMENT ROUTES AND CORRJDOR 

Structuring Element; Development corridors; "Roads of significance at Municipal and Local Level. that: 
O Facilitate movement or people and good' to and fro1n an area 
O Link places in the Municipal area to odler places or ~ignificancc (i.e. manelS, pill""" of worl< or social /eoouomic Ufll'Or1unity) 
a °"8te • fuc<L• for octivit.)• (e.g. i.ouri•m, commercial farruing, agro-indu.•try) 

State.nenl qflutt;nt 
Clear caccg()risatil)n in liuo Vt'ith the primary function ('If el\Ch roud ~tcgol)". 
The function of each ca1cg1.u')' need~ to be optimi3ed I f>UJlflt)rlt:tl I ~t;eurcd by 
awrupriutc ~patial d\:slgn and 1nat1a~~·nu::nt criocria, includinA: 
0 A<.:ocss ooutrol (spacinQ ond Ot>nligur~tion of interseClionA, direc.L ~!;:::$:;: 

cestri i:: lion~) 
0 Set-hack ;•nd b\li ldiu& lines along. MUleS 

a Cle:lt pmvi~un fut pcdc::1trian i non-n10totis.ed cc._1ntrvl 
O Critical IO< a lunaioual road oansport<>~tem"' net,."Ork · hither order 

°""""""tu be: •uppuncd by IOWtt Mitt~ "°"'"'ks oad llCCeSS 
roads - to a....oii.t cw.U~ in functions and resulting setli:t)' impliC3-tious.. 
c.urrc:ndy oft.en 1.he ~uu.sc: of scriou.s accidents.. 

o To afford good levels of access lo •11 resident.; and visitors in 1bc 
di~'trict 

Spa1iuJ Structuring and QµJ.C!tmc Mqnrwemrnt 
a Apprupri~ ulignmcnt an.d db'.:ign cril~tl urc infunncd b» the road 

~1a1us. 

0 T(lp:J~ttphy md ex.is tin~ buih ~vir<unn~t Ytill hugtl}' dctcrtnine 
Of!ti111a\ f'QUtinr ufroad. 

Mana~nleflt <lr iJpu~c a.ruund higher order toads and 1nubility routes need to 
focus on the fullo""inJ: 
u K<Strictiog direcl ""'-._ 
0 Introduction of•olbocldl""" 
0 Restricting pcdcsuian acEivity 
a A pprupr:i!W: public aanspon oollectit)n and t:runsfu" points 
0 Safe lntc~ctions 

• Sigh! 11it1(an1,;C.S 
• Lhniling 11umba \)f intcrscction~r'.~11acins 
• lntersectinn ali311me:nt:s 

a Adequate hieran.:11y l'f ro~d:1 to cwure functiouintc rvud nc.."t\.llurk /avoid 
undcs.irable ot onrdlic1.ing use. 

u J'rote<.1 •cn.<itive. yulMrable anJ highly dyTiamic eco-&y&U!ros. 
0 Discoum~~ the use or infurmal trades, pro~ desirable routt:l< 

O full lilA required for mll new roam and upgr.iding or ro:.ds. 

ROAD Kto:Sf'.R\'F.S AND D_QJ_~DtN~J ... IN~:s 
Rtto11UJlt:11dcd_ 

Road l.iniel Ro111d. Jyp_o_ _Road l\d\llvu_ Huildinr_ I .IP_!_ 

R393 (Q11ccnsto"11-
C-"""<Ju T<>1hn -Cal•) 
R392 (fl<lrdr<cht -
Q"""n•cnwn l 
R36 (:-Iii - Dotdr<chl -
Jnd"'C -Elliot) 

v...i Rmks-Cacadu 
Town 
C~u T1.n1tn -Xvnx~ -
Rlil 
(~acad.u T1)\0>;11 -

Machuheni -T11dw~ 
C acadu Town -
Zingq<\lweni - Nd1.,ngu
R3Yl 

t.:llrlh -r~ Curridor 

FftI'Dl-!>tay Route 
(QU<OO:<IOWll -
non)m;ltt- .lndwc -
('~du1011ru

Qu=stown) 
Libc:r;,1.ion R<.'u~ 
(R.>93) 

171ue rtA1utt; t:arry flfJJsing fro_lfic 
'utd p rf.1\l;de. access beJwn:n lvc.YJl 
1.cr«us itt EmalalUcni and Cf?nlres 

fudhu a field. 
Sputiof i'lonn;n~ Prlvrll,y i~· tu 
ma huge $n//mient dcwlop1Hei1t 
alont Jlt.11 PrimRry and 
Sectuula~y M"w111eJll ccrritlon 
to 11t /Jlf:at. imp•""1 of wtkm.,11 

""-~-W!!Ui 

LJnlt.ing 1.rr1.·1tv f>j'd(':l.-efopmcnt 
pt>f('Jllhtl ltJ ;\,fuw:menl Corridor'$ 
and (./rbtln C4.'ul~.-. 

c:.o~n'dor of df.Jrricr aM 
INtud"'"paf-Jew/ eCQnCmic 

'l{tht~ 

Roullf.'! Qj'Di.strict and }(.eR;ond/ 
Ec.vH1()mi.c Tniportan~ .. 

U11grut!L· 1uid lmpf'O'JC 
tu.•,w."1lbiliry to promote tourism 
J)(Jltn liaJ / iniliati'\~:J i1t the arco 

Land Use :Management G11iddin•• 

Nf'lte.t 
• .. ,. " "" ,.f,..,,., i(1')1 ,.,,r,(,,. A.' 1• .,, .,,,. .t .. • "''Ullo~ 

S ll'ucturing lnfonnan ts 
0 National and T'rovioeial RO.d• or : 
a Disuicl Reads 
0 l ocal Roads 
iJ Inremal Acces.• Rwd• 
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15.8SETTLEMENT ffn:RAACHY: PERI-URBAN /RURAL SETTI.liMENT TYPOLOGY 

STRUCTURING ELEME~l' 
Seltlemen ts: 
:I Structured low-density peri-urban/rural settlements 
a Rural Settlement: StOJctured low denslly 
a Small Scale agrlcultural settlement/ emerging farmi11g area. 

Statement nf Intent 

o Defining settlcm1..-nt edges is a fun<lamcnlal step in distinguishing between ag;icult1Jral imd namrnl rural Jan~capes from senlemcnL 
landscape!\. 

u The management emphases ins ide and out8ide the senlemem edg<:s differ. 
Q The intention would b" to suppot1 multiple livelihood options as Lh1..-y relate ro food ~ccurity, sustainable li velihoods, income 

-.=erarion and acce8'! lo t'llods and services and includes fumilies po1coually having employment in nearby enterpris.:s or in close 
by urban employmrnt, by partici pating in LEU projeas/enterpris<:s on the commonagc, and through acces.• to land for small scale 
gardening, and or commonage land for grazing. 

o Multiple land uses include low-density residential sculcmem, vegetable gank-ns, grazing, crops, woodlots, medicinal plants, 
thatching gt"dss, sand mining, s tone quarrying. natural areos, various social and recreational facilities, private burial areas, 
community c.::meteries, spozo ~hOp$, l<1vems and other small-scale commercial activities. 

Stru~1nred low-density peri-11rban/rural settlement 
Q In recognition of cultural tradition and socio-economic circumstances such settlements should allow for traditiona l practices a nd 

incrementa l settlement development . 
a This settlement type may allow space for on-sit e gardens and access to grazing & a ra ble lands {where passible) on 

common age . 
a Commonage planning needs to take account of LED development opportunity. Commonage ideally to be managed by a 

commonage management committee under formal guidance (e.g. Dept of Agriculture or Municipality) 
a level of Service (LOS) to be lower than full urban LOS, depending on proximity to existing ne tworks and is subject to how the 

community i;rioritises subsidy expenditure. 
a In new settlements top st ructu re support to be provided but can be provided in follow- up phase of development . 
o Provision of neighbourhood leve l services and facilities wit hin the community. 
a This model i.; seen to offer the potential to denslfy and develop into the urban model over time, should communities so 

desire. 
:i If densification occurs it must be done within parameters of improvements In LOS and access, as well as a sustainable livelihoods 

base and impact on erf size 
':I In existing settlements top structure support is optional, depending on financial availability and development priorities 

S1'1.WCTURTNG INl;ORMANl'S -
SETTLEMENTS 

• Low Density T'eri- Ufb•n Settle 
• Rural i;en!e1ncnl 

u Structured 
n Low deogil)' 

• S1110!ll :<Cale :uzricullural !<Cltlcrr 



o A C<Klperaliv<: e'<>vemance agreement (l'rol0<.'01) on lhe ongoing management of land use must be negotiated belWCt:tl the 
'l'rlldilional Leaders and the Local Monicipalities and the colllDlUJlitie!I. 



15.8.Z. Structured low densl1 rural settlemeot and S'Olall Scale A£ricultural Settlement (Small Holder) 

STRUCTURING ELEMENT 

S ettlcrncn ts: 
u Structured lnw-densitv perl-urban/rural settlements 
a Rural Settlement: Structured low density 
u Small Scale agricultural settlement/ emerging farming area. 

Stat~me.nt o( iat~nt 

IJ l)efining se1deme.n1 wge• is a fundamental step in di•'tingui~hing between agricuhural and natural 

rural landscap~s from sc:ttlcmcnt landscapes. 
IJ The management emphases imidc anrl outi;lde the seulemcnt odgc• differ. 
IJ Key i••ues rel ace to fooJ security, •~tainable livelihoods ond income genemlioo. and access to good!; 

:.tnd t<CT\'\CCJI. 

:I MullipJe l•nd u•c< inchlde l-0w-density rural settlement, vetelable gardens. grazing. cropt;, woodlots, 
mcdicin.'ll plant9, thatclting gnt.<S, sand milling, Slone quarT)•ing, oauua1 areas, \'llriou.• social and 
n..-cn::ational ft..cilities, private bu.rial areas, oo-nununiLy cemeteries, spaza 6hops, lAvcms and otJ;er 
small-~caJe commercial accivitic~. 

Rural S•ttlement (Structured/Clu•t.red and Low .. <fcnsity sprawling) 

::I This has to pro,idc for the use of lRnJ or building• for Jow density r""idcntial ond ancillary use 
development with a rural character, under the roanagem<mt of a Traditional Auth-0rl1y. 

::i JJcvdopmcnt will generally be, but not he limited to being out.Ode the Urban Ed~. 
:J In rccol!Jlition of cultural trodition And !<OCio-ccononiic circumstances such ""ttlemeua; should allow 

for 11adiliooal pntc1ic-cs and incren1enral seUlement development. 

Slllllll Scale AariculturalScttlcmenl I &merging farlllio~ ANRS (small-hulder) 

:J This Rim• to secure agriculrural lar.d and •u<tain a valuable economic ""ourcc tlial is being managed 
by •mall-holdr,r farmers. 

o Pmtoct d11: agricuJtutal p~nti>1l !Tom cesidentfol se1tlcmcnt dct~5iiication and otlu:r dcvclopm.ena; 
thai will impai:t on 1he producth.., ca(l2city and Jr.-elibood of oocupants. 

O Implement appropriate agricultural land <•<e managemetll Md g,1pport 
IJ The~e rueas CM make a po<itive conuibt11ion to the economy cif the regfon and economic prospecLS 

ofrcRidcntA. 

a Compatible w:c• soould be encoun~-d, provided these do not dc"lract froin ogriC\lh.ure •• the ""'in 
Pt'Oducli1oc activity. 

ST.RUCTURIXG li\"FOR.'\fAN'rS • HIERARCH\' AND FUNCTION 01<' l'EI 
• Low Density Peri· url>1111 S'"1lemcnt 
• Rural settlement 

o Suucrurcrl 
o Low deru;ity 

• Small scale agricullural sett.lement/ etllClqliTlg fam1ing ar.eas 



15.8.3 Structured/ Clustered Rural Settlem ent 

RURAL SETfLE:\ofENTS (Structured/Clustered and Low d ensity):
Spatiul Structuring and Outcome Management 
Management of space will focus on: 
• Contain and Improve 
• Limit Spraw I 
• Improving settlement functioning (infrastructure, acce~s to social services) 
• Improving settlement structure and space ( infill/dcmafication and or controlled expansion) 
• Improve Connectivity (Roads, Telecoms! Internet) 
• Protect and intcgralc internal nnnual resource elements (Water, W.:llands, Hiodivcrsir;, Steep 

Areas) 
• Invest in Resource Development around settlements 
• Land Administration sY1Stems to be out in place 

Laud Use Guidcli~: 

Gradual introduction of land use management mechanisms to integrate with prevai ling customary 
pr11etices. 

necognition ofland use practices and spaces based on culturnl, traditional and socio-economic 
circumsl<tnces: 

• Traditional dwelling structures (grouping of str\lctures as opposed to '·inter-leading") 
• Integration and link.ages to ~ubsistencc agricultural practices (culti~ale<l spaces and livestock 

handling) 
• Communal I open spaces linked to cultural practices (burial area.~, social a.ud gathering space) 
• Create clear parameters where critical asp"cts need to be adhered lu. 
• Avoid unnecessary bureaucn1tic irrtederencc and restrictions and target management where 

required only. Instead, focus on inlluencing practices in a posilive ma11ner to ensure benefit of 
sustainability and wise land use practices. 

• Introduce appropriate demarcation methods to align with land rights and land U!>e differentiation. 
• inclusion ol' d ements and appropriate definitions to enable future upgrade of tenure rights ro 

take place (only when ri:quired). such as: 
o "land unit" I '•erf", 
o "right holder" I "owner" 
o "use ri eht" / ''zonina" 



15.8.4 Agricultural small-holder / subsistence farming area 

AGRICULTURAL Sl\1ALL-llOLDF.R SlJ.BSISTENCR 

Spatial Str11ctltring and Outcome l\bnRgcmcnt 

Management of space will focus on: 

PROD'C"CITON FOCUSED SUPPOR1' PRIORITY 
• Primarily on pr(lll)Oting productive capacily of such settlemenls a:; smallholder agricuhuml areas. 
• To secure the high potential and produclive agricultural land components. 
• Agricultttra.I infraslmclltre, technical supporr and extension servioes - coru;id~ locating resource hub 

(di~lrlbution of production input b'Oods ond collecti(n) points for produce) at nn ex.isting social inrrastiucture 
facility such as a school 

• Access ~o ma>bts (collection l"~nls, storage facilities) e.g. identify and invesl in centralised re,~ourcc hum;, 
logisti~ and tr.nsport 

• !mpmvw access to resource hubs 
• Bosio needs public invesrment 
• FoCU$ on restoring and maintaining integrity of ogrictiltural areas. 

Lan<I Cae Guld~Une$: 

Focus on: 
• Limiting residential settlement dcnsification aad other dcvclopmems that will impact on the productive 

capacity and livelihood of i t~ nccupan18. 
• Settlement is recorded as existing uses in rnral zone<'>: e.g. POL'ITS in ogti~u)(ural .zones 
• Natural hound.<lries are appropriate basis for zooation e.g. landscape cluiracter areas 
• Appropriate al!Jicultural lond use and resource management princirles to be integrated in f.UMS 
• F.nvironmental R~ourcc protectioo - forescs, dreinage feature.•, wetland$, protected specie~ 
• Introduce compatible uses that <L.) nol detract from agriculture as the main prodU<..1i•e activity. 

Roles 11Dd Rcspon1ib1llcies: 
It is envi.•agcd that the measure or c1.mtrol by local cnmmunity aud Tradition:U Authority structure~ over land use 
manag<..'tllent decisions should in~Tease os we mow from urbllll, tn struclurocl rural, to lower density rural to 

agriculturnl settlement. Here the rol"' and responsibi lity of Traditional Councils ure critical for determining ond 
achieving dcRired outcomes and could greatly assist municipalities if strncn1rcd in t~'lltlS of a suitnhlc service level 



15.9 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AREAS 

STRUCTUkL~G ELEMENT: Areat of •ovironmcntaJ rensltlvtty, connrntion priori!)· I STRVCJURll\G INFORMANTS -&."'IYIRO~ 
.'"""" _ __,,...,..---1 l>ISCOUKAG.l!D 

l'•llvison is to be made fur areas to be sel aside as se:n!lith•c areas, where developumel i 9 di-unsgcd due to sp~ific cbaracterisrie, .. 
follow.: 

0 Critical lliodiver..;iy Areas (CRA5) 

• 
• 
• 

!J ·roµography: Slopes with o gradient grutcr thiln 1 :5. This is due to Lhe c:coJogical irupocts which may re~ult e.g. soil crosiou; • 1,........ 01v ..,,, ...... ,.. .... a. 1a.u1~uL • l..oGL '"'"' , .J 

slope failure clc. ;llLz '"~ .... .l~...._---r--_.. . ~· . ..,,... 

O Vegetation: MromonUw.e Fores~ :;peci!ic Omi;laud areas (e.g. l'somo Gra .. land), areas coutaio.ing .l'l&nL• •nd Vegetation of 
Conscrvttti.on I1nportance 

o Wetland Areas: CurreoUy there i• no accepted priority milking 'Y"'""' for wetland~. Untll such a ~yslcm fa dL-vclopcd, it ii; 
recommended that a 50 m huffer be i;et for till welhmds 

tJ l:lerii.ge Sites: Rock Art Sites 
0 Other Area<: The llabitaL of end11J1•e1" animal• •nd birds 
0 :\>lunicipal l'oblic Open Space. -
U ltiver'li Water Source: Developm:nl within the I: 100 year flood line or within IOOm of the high flood l<M!L SeeTabl<' bclow for 

r~comn-eoded buff~ fuc river.c.. 

Although associated compati1>lc"""" ;md activ ities mJI}' be considered, the primary inteot is to maiotain land in it< natnral s late widl 
lht object of p=r.;ng the b io.pbysical cliaraetori•bc:< of d>e land, ini:!udiog flota and fauna li,·in<.,t nn the land. 

Spotial S1ructuriag and Outc1>mc MaWtgCJ!>eat 
o Verification and refinement of indicative demarcatll>Jt coverages of environmental seusltiv!ty categories. 
0 Clear demarcatic>n of all are:is considered 0$ environmentally sensitive (.such as stoop slope., drainage frarure•, ei;tuaries 01· !ll'enS 

cnntaini ng coucenU'llt.ions of cunSCJVatinn \\'(')1'thy vegetation) or conservation zone.,,. ~uch as reserves or heritgge ~iles. 
0 ldentificm.ion and <l_,narcation c-f ecolo,ejcnJ ci>rridors (linking con."'1'Vation >reab) t.o be roninl•iru:<l. 

Land Us~ Guideline§; 

C..Dlicgl Riodiversitv Areas: the following land \!Ile objectives ore recommended as follnw: 

TcJTC!!D'ial Riodiver9irv 
CBA I : N a tural Landscape,;: Maintain biodiversity in II~ n•ll.lI>!I state as po«ibility t.o <DS•1'C no bi<><livcn;ity loss 
~A 2: N= Natural I and5Cape!': Maintain biodi vcnoity in nea r natural state wiLh minimal lo.s nf ccnsyste•'I inte:;:ri•y. :-lo 

tra11&fonnatlon of natural habit>t should be permiued. 
CBA 3: l'unctional 1.-mdi;capes: MMOge for llU>llt;1 .. ble dc\'clc>pn1ent, looeping natUI11I hobitat inlOCt in wetlrutds fmcluding wc:lland 

buffuts) and riparian LA)1ICS. Environmcnml aulhori&ationg shoul<l "'Pl"'rt ccosy<t.om il\leerity. 
CBA 4: 1'rnosfooned L"""""3pc!!: Manaae for SUSlainahlc development 
Auuatic Biodiveajtv 
CBA l aod Cl3A 2: Fonnally protecled watel' 9c.urces include a number <lflarge waler catchment• (northern pa1t oflbe srudy area), 

ir,duding d•ms, Xunxa, l.ubi~i, Machubeni and Ooringrivcr Dam 

Rh·er Conirlors: Preseive natural •Y•lem• for atlenualion, sediment. and water flow•. 
0 Municipal Scheme!; must .mn.ke provisio.>n fi>r a buffer area surrounding all river> tu b e zoned ru; c>penspace ! envirorunen1>l 

1ruina,gememarea where no developme nt is permitted. No devclopmc-nt is pcnnitted within 15 roelre~ either side of a river 

't.., 
~ •. 

~ • 

.... 



ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION AREAS (CONTINUED) 

I.and Use Munuxement (i11idelines (Continued ... /) 
Lund UJc Keu (JSJ.te ! J .. ,.._H1 IAJu.( ( / .•A J.lo1tet!Jff~/f/ (;1Ji{[er.-........ ," 

Ffoodline..v Prort-cfion c~f'rcsidcnr m1n1nun.ifies l\'o devclnponent belo w !he level of the 50-year flood line. 
Applies to all riv•~ in the srudy orea l "rotec:fian nf .1i1•ertoe e'·o-syssem.1·: An.v tlP.ve/OJ)mem below thP. /P.vel of 1he W ll-.warflovrl line nn(v w. 

Prot.e.£'fiun ut'com,nuuitirsJfo1n .noudinJ! r i.(/r.r. .4nv e..l:i.ttfnf re.sid~nfa· in these ar~1r.r must be iuf;,nn~d b11 fhe mun. 

O.•erh ·'Yl•e1> T.a•11l w1d Un.<i<1h/P. l -<1!!11. Identilication oflao.d unsniUlblc for dcvelopw nl purpo.•c• Protect sensitive, l\.'o d1~vt•lop111(jn/ un lllnd i.1:ht~rt: ' h« grudient z'.'\ .r:.11.:r/µc.~r s/uJn T: 5 nr 
vulncrahle oud higbly dynamic eco-~ysll¢mil. lhtu ~·pttl.:illc: cJ.;ccptiaxr hU{V be ident!Yit'.d by the n1unicl1>nlily ;,, ffl, 
Prc•erve seuse of Plllcc (l geol,~chnical invr.s.cig"l ion un(/ the fnt1111/afians tlnd .'>fl'Ul:/urc.• art 

en£inf1tr. 
No n owloJ!l!l!ln l Zone l'roteclion and con.<en111tioo of =itivc, w lnerable and highly dynatllic eoo- Laud Use: 

•)"<tcm•; Includes: - No buildingi;, tented ca~• or hun;. Only walkin!_I; and bone-: 

u Areas of •pocial b iologi-Oa! c-0mmunities; - Includes the Natural Lo.nd~cape as rdlcctcd in the JiC Bio-Oi' 
a Areas of great ecological sensilMty; - J:\o •1tricultural uses. 

u Special l:>reedq , mn>«y or migrat~ry slop over •rca.5; Level of lnfru.stractnrc and Ser»icu: 
a Area' o( spc::ciul p•leonrological interest; - t\o infr1:1structure oc set'viCcM; 
u Are"' o f spccinl orcillle<Jlogical i ntcrc,;t; - ONLY 01llnage01<0t1t activities should be 1naintenon«> o f tk t1 
a Areas of speeial hi.torical, social or cul tunil val,.,; site• •nd pmteetion'lll<lmgcmcnt of sile' of culturol aod hist0t 
IJ Areas of special or lr.ldiliooal n:sourcc use or a=; - Acces& olong existing patll6firoils only. No roads pcrmilt<:d. 
a Areas of outstanding n>rural scenery. C o.TTyillll: (.'apacity of t rojls; (levy, 1984) 

P rotect sensili ve, vulnerable and highly dynamic eoo-sysll¢ms. - To he detennineJ on the hasis ofLimiL' of Acc<p!nl>Je Chang· 

Prolect <ilc.< (If arclule<Jlogical, palcontologicnl, historical, cultural and soc:i.J acce.s controls whei·e oe<x» <ary. Co11sideration mu.<t be g iva. 

significonce, specittl rcRource areas, and ~i t'Cl'i that l'epresent the special features 
. Subject 10 !he recommendations of ony SF.A or EIA the folio' 

and symbols of the district. o lnlcrprctive, educalionol nature trnils: 2-4 km lon2, lllAXin 

flouudaries of the No n ev>elopmenL Z.Onc .. , depicted in !he SDF are to be used o Hlklog trail.: Tf> l2 lun long then overnight St<>P·• at Natu. 

""s giridclinc :wl should be refined and ve.rified through field survoy. person• per km of ullil per day . 
0 Ht>r3e ridinl> tr.rib: 3 horses per km of trail ""' dRl· 

Ccllulor ) M:!!urk Ma~rs a toiprova 11cnt in te le-G('ln:m1uaict1tit>llS nct"\VOrk. All opplications require • n ElA a.nrl special C<m'!Cnt of the MuniciJ 

a Prcscn•e set\se of place::. l:mdscnpes o ( •ignificant symbolic, ac<thctic, cultural '" hi~toric v: 

Critical Biodiversity Areas (CB As) are terrestrial imd aqua1ic features in the landscape tb.a t are critical for conserving biodiversity and maintains ecosys tems :fi 
fn 1-;n,tlldh/J:1u' ~11[ the.• <~8:1 '.\' i1•u:lvd.'f fh( da1,11!, riv~t'.(;, Wlltit.1J'td:.> <ind fndiP,..JUdllS ,1(,m,\·1::.. jdc1itJjl'cd r:q~rc tlTY.tJs r.uul corrldor.i:, '/ 1u:,-~· cu·e ao prot~ct.W nrt.·u.\' :'n F.mtTlflhftuti L1L1. 

Pmtl!Ct•d A rea.r: Tt-.rre.1"trial Crilicql BWJiver.1izy Argas: f eq111rr:s u.~e.d to define s.·utc.ron'c.t:: 

1erreJtrial CBA I: 
Protectod area J: Sfulutory pmteczr.d Cl Critically endangered >Y!.ge!atimr types (ecosy;fefn!I) idcnf!fied 1h1>ug!t ECBCP thr. sysftmatic c<m.<eT"l'atfon 11ss~s1menf 
a1·c~a.r. 17te;a: i n.t:lude all nariQlt(J{ parks a O·itir.al/y entl<m1t"'"d vegctario11 (VfJri:!fram STEP 
arul prvvhu:;tal nature f"e;)·erves a O·itically eiu)una,c'l'cd jiJrP.S( patches i n tenns of tlu~ '/1.'afi(,n(I/ Furc.ft _4.s.tessmenf 

u Are11s c.<.tenlia/.for meoling bindivm:iity rnr~eu.fur hiu<liPorsiryfeUJures (SA vegctatio11 ryµes, e.<pert ma11p"'1 µrlorl(v11re«v) 

Protected nrea l : ~von-sfa-tutary ·-
• - . . Terr~•ln"al CB.~ 2: 



15.10 STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT AREAS 

15.10.1 Introduction 

Strategic Development Areas (SDAs) are geographical areas where, in order to achieve both the 
objccliv"~ of the Emalahleni Integrated Development Plan and the related o~jei,"tives of the Spatial 
Development Framework, the Emalahleni Municipality would need tt> prioritise its dcvclopmenl 
cllorts and capital expenditure. 

The Special Development Arens identified in Emalahleni Municipality are: 
o ARE/\S OF l'RIORllY UN>IC NEEDS 

CJ AREAS OF LAND RRFORM AND Sl!IT UiMliNT 
O AREAS OP MlliL'IG POTEl\"TlAL 

0 ARE.AS OF AGRICl.lJ.TURAL l'Oll!N"llAL 

1S.10.2 Areas of Prioirty Basic Needs (Water and Sanitation) 

~ltucturin~ Elemen:ti S1cuccurio1:; l nformanll: - basic access to .iDft:itrtruccure and ~nice.a 
O Level ofhard.•hip 

Manage1nient for specific socio cncomic O l'e>veny 
outcomes 0 Lo\vest Levels of access to ba~;ic i:;e1vices (s.ocint sercics !ind infrastnJCture) 

Meas of grea1es1 need arc defined as d1oi.e 11.1-ees wii.h the lowest per capita income levels Md won;L· off settlement areas 
(provi!<ion of wat.::r and ganiiatioJJ infulsU"uc UIJ"O), Thc•c area. require p1'iol'ity basic n""'1s intervention anrl <trategic 
pl"(lposals '° improvo lhc: level of wdl -be i ng of these C-01W1mni1ic• (poverty alleviation progrnuis nnd basic infni•tructurc 
inve~tn1cnt). 

StRtcmcot of iotoot 

To cn<ure basic humrut needs •re met in tcnn< of access to minimum kvd• of infta.,tructure, shelter, heallhcare, educ•tion 
ll!ld ~·fdy, especi ally in those areas regarded•• worst off. 
Although clear guideline9 e.U.i fur urb;in environments, achieving appropriate level< of access LO IW1ll and olkn 
inacc=ible lo..'l!Jitic:. ,.,11 require innovative soluriom. 

~paJiaJ St:tuct.urlog and Outcnme Manmwm 

Priuriri•ation of intervention areas 10 be b1&.<ed on lo\\~t levels of econonric. wellbeing or :ICCCl<-S t0 ecooomic oppoiumities, 
i nfrnsuuc\..urt Krul social services. 
This •hou~d again be refm..J arul reviewed at each level of spatinl pl!lllning (Municipal-wicle, ward level aJid Local PR:cinct 
level), wilh porticular rcf<rcnce to <ettlement typolc.gy, population density and accessibility. 

1,a11d Use GuideliIJe:i 
(_ ... ,; .. 1 •••• ;,.:i ... 1; .................. ,..,,... .. ~ .......... : .......... , . ___ ....... 1: .... 1 ..... ; .. ~ ...... "'" .. ,.,.. ... ,,i ... --J,. (',,_ ..... - ..... .. ,,. ... , _... ......... ..J ........ ,.. ........ .o ... , ..... ~ ,.. .... : •• - ... 



Pion 1.5.3: lond Re;'orm ond Settlement Pion 
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15.10.4 l\1ining and Renewable 'Energy <rtncration Potential 

STRUCTURING El .F.MENT 
Areas of parttcular economic pocentfal - Cuul Mining, Sand Mining, Clay )'lining, "\¥1nd Energy Farming 

Statement of intettt 
Q To socure atld ('ITOlt'CI. u~ considered as valu.CJhll:' und high 

paltnlial ~C<.n1on1ic rcM>urce areal\ ( w)tl1 purticular charr1cteri.~tics, 
nawni.1 potootial or inli'Mlru<..'turc capacity) fr()nl devel~pn1ont~ th11.t 

will render the 1und )C$$ suitable for its o-plin111l dC>\·o.lopro.cnl. 
Throush "pproprbtto resource an.ti lal'M.l use maD.l&Clnent ~nd 

ir1vc.::itmcnt, such a.reas need U) b~ c:nublcd to reach op1in1al J'l~'ltt:ftti>ll. 
a Complcmetlt3l')' ....:1.ivitic~ CM assisc in en.:;,urin~ llu: vi:i1.'oility of 

enl"J";s.., uD<l tu d1is end, varu.. addition llOd C01npa1ible u,.,,; 
"1ould be eoco•.,•s<>J, pro'1dcd rhos,, do no< de'1'0CI ftu111 the core 
producti"--e.: 4.leYCll'pmau µotential o.r ruu~ton Qf such area. 

Q Sptltial Stn1Cturin9 and Oulcomc Mmaganait 
a Jlecogoitk1n, ch~ir dun1ucation ~nd ptoleeti-On vf af(:(t$ \\-i.1h high 

potmtial for economic dtv~lopmc:::nt (in Hnc with nu1:in t<Xn'h.m1ic 
sccton; of t)(IJKlrhmity). 

a Focu.~ vn li~c!f y,·ith. or where appropriate, i.otcrmtion of 
us::ivciatcd or co1upldmbl1kl)· \K!tivi~C>!I to support enererpri~~ 1i'l'lkW 

to devielof1menl vf xc::iouroc. 
a C:rilical 11> ull thoabo,;c, ;.. oh•.- Iii<' lhc fullomuc: 
a lnfuutrocture d"'..it>rmcnl n:quin:d 1o a<:hie"e pcimery """'"roe 

dC¥c:lop1uent ai>d a.. ..... "'-.Outtd valuc .. add indus.tties. 
Q Integrated »tx;l,(lT (invosrmcnt) plans, SlrUCLuring iotm·cntions along 

spatial prioritiw. 

Con! MiDiDe 
f OJ' the pa.i;t (.)ecudl;) tbc munlcjpa]jty h~ b~n stn1gglin1 to ~tr3CI value oul vf the cotd 
dept)»it-; diswV(;('C(t in its jurisdicu~)nal aTc11. Coal m.iuina rt 1n3.ins :'.ln LJn~1PIW.d potcnrial 
in &he: icrea Md ~an contribute im1neusc:ly ro ~pJoyincnt creation if ii w11 bi; properly 
mio.ed Mc.I bQJ.(Jf\ciatcd. These oo:'.ll ~s.it::I iw.: locarod in cha Cac.\du Tl1wn md Jnd"•c 
area. Til1: miniIJ.& company Eljtheni h.its O\'\J' 1800 kfD2of1nioing ~d (H't,)~C(..'ting rights 
lit dla e~tel'n C.IPIO\ with wpproxhn:nel}' 650 k11ll vf this area ill fmalah leni (i11uslluttd 
011 the ploo). Tiu: CQmr:m.ru: CJtimate.:;, th.al there it1- vvcx 1 billion tonnes or e<1a1 ""'nilabk: 
fur minint?.. Currwt mining operations ha~c.:c~i.:d i.o the lf'C'a. The pt'O~ market 
for dW oo;il wos liir both local """{e.g. t<ir ~•e bvspiouls) md fbr e:<JICln...., Coegii und 
i:asl l..nndc<L 
Theb<>lelits of lho coAI n1inin~ in Emalaltlc:ni include: 
• Job cre3.l.io11 
• Improvc1.ncnr jn the rnil ,,nd n'ud linkages 
• Spin oft' in rtlutto'd 1tnd subsidiary jndu~trie$/ buii.oc$$CS e.g. acooJnmodation f\lr 

w<.1tkmJ, 1noc11Mlcs {~rvicio~). lrRn~vrt. :1u.:11rity etc 
• Cheaper ooal nv•llll\11< li>r the local matt.et e.~. the ht>H.,,. nwkt:t 
• Stimu1ale lb.('. l<.Jcul economy of in the li:1w11 1,,1f Indwul Cncadu 'fo\vn and 0(1rdT('.clit. 

• lnlJlrovcd. opporrunides in Olhc:t in..Justru:s ' ·" con..uructi()n, 1.r11ru;port. agricuJture. 
limber &lid fO<e<ey, IObri.;m, hospimlity IJld ..... ices, 

Snn.d Milting 
Small sea~ excav.ltil\11 mining: occurs near loc-41 ri~ \o\·hacb}· people or operaklrs 
adhocly ntjue san.iJ w·ithvut pcn11its fur 'PUll'IO~~ c"lf' hu.ildiD,¥ and briclc·making. S3nd 
mining activity i' la1~tly unr-c!!::u1utcd md poses 31) e11v,ir<>111ne-r11.ul threat. Intervention 
fn.lm DEl>l:!A'J' 3.Ud OME. i" req'-'iTI:lll to manage and reAulate lhi$ ~u:tivity. 

I STlU.."Cl't:RL'IG INFORMA:.!T 
High potentilll mining: coal, ~an 
Re.newable Energy Projeccs: Intl· 
TranspGrt I Rail RouteJ 

~-

0 T...and-lcgid proce~~ 1(1 i.:lcur the \\'RY for enahlinp. t'lppropri11tc !-c------------------- ---------- ---1 
scctu-e tenure ! u~o-ri1ht Rl.tcm:uiv~ that will acwmmod.atc the 
requlremeut-; of IDi,·cstors 

O Rl'l-1.:s and H.cspansihtHtit:l$; Mtinagcm.cnt guidelines 

a S3nd :VH11i~ All ~ minins ao.i'ti lir:.5 mu.st be ~".kltrect as ~ 

spccial coosent appli<atiun by tile D11JJliciii6lity. 
a Bwlt1ing nwtvria.ls sourct.d from apprupri.Jti: locatious i.n an en\-imo

meT1taily susrainable sn~nner 
Cl A. p;.>siti.vc RoD r\)r nn f..LA.. 8nd a permit froJn Ol\..fE .ru 11 pre· 

rcquisjte 10r t>uch t1D upplication. 

Ouom·1ng 
lnd\\·e Quarrle1: (IQ) knu;,a,n tis .Blue Ura in Quarrie$ W1n$1V be a leading comJnerdal 

supplier of build in a: i.c•d oonstrucrion aggregat~ in lho re~on. Quarrying operatk1ns a~ 
cn-.rouce the Rft.1 Mc.ween .Ind\\'<: and Oordrec11t. Anli..:iputOO indirect benefit~ lf<l.rn lhi$ 
Oj>i!rarioo "'Ould be lhc incr<'lsing demond 10< &<! und 8r<>11di!st acoonunodalicm 
fucilitit$ in tbeu.n.:a._~ mini:nga~\~;-' in~ (I.Of 2(U7~22). 
C...1ay Rl'iek :\11klpg 
The Muuicip:llity iJ in lht: pr~ll uf exploring the pc>lellLi3.l fnT smilll scale clay brick 
mclking i.o ludwe a.nd °',..rdrtchl \l' Sl~pply maoc:rial for bm.i~h1~ prcJjc.;ts, i.ott::ntionod. to 
suppl.ITT the grov•r.h of .,and minir1~ ioitiati\•cs. The local mu"lcipalily it- in the process of 
<ii>:llln11 1tl'C'\T1•11it,.ti1'n "'r ~l:l\•hri~\ mi11jn11 ,_nil l'lhn 1vmulll..,c: ht1<.it1~~ ttu""'m ln tlv~ M"" 



15.10.5 Agricultural Potential 

STRL'CT URJNG ELF.J\.U.NT 
Area~ of particular economic potcntil<l - Agriculture 

Statement nf inlt ul 

To secure ond protect areas considered a< valuable and high 
potent.W ecouor,1ic n:;sourcc area~ {\vi th particulnr cboracttri~tics, 
natural potcntia 1 ' " infrastructure capacity} from developments 
that will render the lnud less suitable for il• opci mal development. 
Through •pprupriotc re•ource ood land use ro.,..11cmcnt and 
in•cstment, such lll'Cas need lo be enabled ~ reiich (lptimlll 
potential. 
Complcmcntnry activities can as.i •t in c1.-uring the viability of 
enlerprises, all(! to thi• end, •-alue additioo aod llOmp•tiblc 1L'W:S 

.bould be a100uraged, provid<l<I 0.-, do not dc:lrael from the core 
productive i dc\'tloprncnt potential or tunctioo of such arca.•. 

SpatU.l Struclurina and Outconie .ManaL..,ment 

Recognition, clear demarcation and protection .,f •rcas with high 
potential fur eoonomic dcvdopmcnt(in line with main ooonomic 
sectors of opportunity). 

Foou:s un li nkas c" wi1h~ or 1-\'here appropriate, iTitCb'1"3tiou of 
""ocia ted or complemcnt.ry acthitie~ t~ suppOtt. entorpn•c• 
Jinked to dcvclnj)<l1Cnt (lf a resoun:e. 

Crltlcal to ~u tho ahoye. ji the ncert for the following; 
• lnfrast ructu1e dev.,lopme nt required to achieve prim•rv 

resource development and associated value-added 
industries. 

• Civil infrastructure development is • critical element for 
development of ooastal tourism nodes. 

• Identification of a clear spatial focus for sm•llholder 
agricultural suppon and ident ifica tion of central 
collection/ distribution points and priority rout es linking 
collection/ di.strlbution points. 

• Integrated sector {investment) plans, structuring 
interventions along spatial priorities. 

• Land·legal processes to clear the way for enabling 

Livtttock Poto.ntial 
lkcf cattle in the ceutrnl and south wc>1crn areas 
Sheep Jn most Areas 
Cum:nUy most of me ELM livestock i• fam 1ed on commuonl!y owned l•nd under 11;0.1 
authority 011 Q &ubsislt:DC<> rather than commercW bnsis. Commercial privately.owned 
fonnin~ take~ pl•cc in the northern areas Around Jndwc and Dordreclit. 

Wool l'rodnc lion 
U..:•usc ofthc already existing volume of sheep holding in the rural villilgt:• of 
Cum:tlrala, N!Siogii an<l lzffigqoh""1i, sl~p shearing shed. were built in theso Ate9S as 
part or• wool production, processing uod marl<cring initiative in ELM. 

FeedloU 
The di$trie1. eumnlly h>< only one cattle Jeedlot (in Elliot). CHDM could po1entially 
incrca.'° i"' animal production from the cum:nt 768 000 cncdc and 2.7 million sheep per 
anl)Ulll. Tbcttfon:, the need for the eslnblishrnenl of seven additional JeedlolS w~s 
identi fied . Tbese feedlots will •crvicc <tnltej!IC geosrnphical clu!!lcrs nffanner& in each 
1 M. A r~edloL service and related iuftostl'\JOlurc i• proposed for F:ma!ahleoi. (High 
Lc"cl A~ri Park MB ClllJM, 2016' 
Jrrigat!ou l'olenlial 
lrrig<o\ion polL-ntial of 3 further S500 heclurcs at the XonJ.a and Lubi.si Dam• a• well as 
irrigation ot the Guba Farms. 
Exisling irrigation !!Chenle$ pro•ide putcnrial for lhe IO!pan.sion of hurti<.'Ullunll octivities 
in the rei;ion. However, poor monagcment of the ilTJgstfon project• limits their po\enti•l 
to succeed. 
The X(luxa Irrigation Scheme like most other Jniga1ion schemes io tbe Disrrlec is 
un<lcrutilizcd hut is the su~icctofa rcvitaliMtion programme oflhc Dcpa1tment of 

'culture. 
Crop l'rodnctlon 
Mai<C production north oftbe XolW\ Dam: Maize Yield potential is highc.'!1 in the 
c:imm part of II"' bnalahkni Municipal ity 
Soi:gbum pnxlu.;tion in the wuth <as<: \be Nondo c<>nidor (linking Ellllll ahlcni and 
Sakhiliizwc) is earmarked fur !IOl"ghurn pruducrioo 
The opporolllity for sweet = ghwn lies with !he capac.iwion of the lbuyambo grain 
millinj!: pl:ont in F.malahleni which i• "!ready dedicated for animal feed milling. 
4.._. ~,.,..,;,.,.. 1Arn:A-N• .'l#:u;._.,~ 01,..,.1 

STRUCTURING INFO 
High poteotilll Agricult· 

SPECIAi, 

~--~ \. c:::; 

I ~:"r-..l• 





15.10.6 Tourism 

STRUCTURING ELEMENT STRUCTURING INFORMA~ 
Areas of particular economic potential - Tourism Tourism Routes and Node 

TOURI SM AND HERTTACJ;; ROUTES ,. 
l'<ltential lum•·,1ay tOllrism circulor route: (linking Dordrecbt, !n<lwc, Cacadu 'J'own Soc1n:e: Chn·s Ha11i DAfTow-ism /'Ian. 2009 '1Yld ll>l' 2017-21. 

IOOR~T and QueeiLSIOWT; • 
: • '"'~oric,,I 8111•1~· ' 

The Nooudo Liberation Herilllg<o!Wutc follow& tN: R356 through Cat.'lldu Town 
l"•;utun..'- Based T<\1oirimi Product<; I ! . t<•..azrw.ie-1 .... """ (i'(Bd (»oo 

Gled C'"'l' Fall uoar COC3<1u TOWD Dtwwtrri\u Dam at 100~" 
· · 8•a ftl>clM 

and ha.• the follcwing~-ito; of hisiorfoal .;gnificaoce 10 the libemlioo movement, '!he Kloo[C.oosa"•DCY (llos..p .t'\y. rti;J1irt¥ resources amuntt 
!.,....... namely: The Graves of Qondn Ho ho aod Luvuyn T.erunio, lhc Maqhashu Village, dam) near T'lQrdrcobi l)ordrechl. - · "i' :,..,,..;.;::?. 

Queen Noncsi aod the Wycliffe Tsoisi L•w Olliees. C.acadu Rh·er at Caclld.u To"'T1 XOnxa Di\m, ~ Hcrimgc T<1\JriSm 

La ad Uu Guid~liaes : 
Mu..::ubcni Coal Min~ Andrcson t...tu~n1 ut Dordrecht 
C:h~hcs in <..:acadu Tvtvn Vi\'.toria Buitdin~ ~ .. Ounicccbt $l 

c Restricd"8 dc•·clopmen!f that will render lhc resource le:» suitable for its Medlodi&t O nm:h at Dordred>t 8UlllfM" S<llwc ot Dordr<dil ' optimal develt>prncnt pntentiill. S•n Kock A rt (Tlonlrccht) Abotltemhu C>d.O•sh Cul1UJ'3l . ~ 

,.,.,,,~ - :? c Criticai to ensure integratinn of appropria~ re6<'1Ul'Cc managernenc cri1eria in Village (Cacadu fown orca) 
Queen Nonc:zi <.:ultural \1ill11gc at /\rl$ l'U:ld Craft Cenu-e - trttditional ·Coll~ ... 

land u•c guidelines, tu copture all relevant criteria (spatial and threshold•- '\loo.<.-"Zi ·Neck (under i.:<lruJtrucrion) b""dwork and au"" (C•e>du 
\ ' ·! , . 

b31;ed). IR396) Tc.1\\n) I 
. ,.,,,.~:;r. ;. 

•:.:..e~~ . • .. 
c Lil<cwise, la!ld use crit.ecin for as.ocimd oc support adivities sho uld be tul0<ed ' .... .. 

"' with the pri:nary objec:tiv6 of Limiting imp:ict on the resource' s potential and • . 
niaximisation of use of c.xh<ting resource intTa.~tructure. • 

0 Protect.ion of the envi.roomcnt and natural horitage sites is critical. '• ,,r• 
0 Promotion of importao.t Wstorical and cuirural •it<:i; aud events which satisfy the •' • 

culturnl needs of resident communities alld enhance tourism development • 
pote.utinl. 

~· · c Pmvislonl augmentation of infra;1ruaure m suppon tourism potentials that 
exist. ' . ~;;··.~:; :··~ . ~~~ 

,;,1(0.Mjll~,' ·:'· 
Roles an<! Roso»nsibililles -·0 .1 lt is critical for !he u1tcgralioa of niulti-<ector poniuipation in the llWUlgemcnt of 
resource. within the region, to cmure dw ltK> "f>31ial criteria ~nd dire$hold! can be 

incorpcmitcJ in l>nd w.:e tllBnagcmcnt guideline .. The cooperation between Sector 
I 
• -

Ocn;1rtmP.11~. 1\.11,nir.inrtlifie.q i:.ncl Trnrtitlonnl (!n1 1nc~il Smu~n1re~ 1s critir,al for fi1s1lv 
Lf'~1td 

~ 

~ 



15.11 OVERALL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 
The Plan below illus!Jal.cs a compo~itc view of lhe above s1ruc1uring elements in an overall SDF Plan for Emalahle 

Pion 15.4: Emolahleni Spatio/ Development Fromewort.. Plan 

OORDRECHT ANO INDWE 
> M.arwetd urt>an txpan1lon (totlfmlt:t for $u:t1alnabllltf) 
> lnfu11tructuto" development and ma.lntenanc..e 
> eusin••• C•nt,. Mtnt:i;:timtnt tnd focut on Uf't)an A.stt'ietlc:$ 
> tmprovtd podtttrfan •nd vtM<:ular 11Ntage$ botwton ~ut:iurb$ 
> 6ociel f•Cllltl•a (Incl. C•m•tettn) 
> Envtronmont&J mana9'"1tnt 

'-IVfS.fOCK 

ALL"REU: ACCESS TO BASIC SOCIALFACILmes. 
lHIS INCLUDED SCHOOLS ANO CLINICS 



15.12 ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS 

15.12.1 Introduction 

The Environment is a dynamic system and therefore cannot be approached in a 
prescriptive manner. Environmental GuideJines and Pl'inciples must be outlined in 
order to facilitate responsible and environmentally sustainable development and 
highlight potential high-risk areas where further investigation (in the form of an 

EIA or Scoping report) is required. The merit and desirability of each development 
needs to he indi\'idually assessed. 

15.12.2 Legislation 

The importance of the natural environment has been realized by the present 
government &nd over the past 10 years many new legislations, policies and laws have 

been adopted in order to better manage and conserve our environment. The 
following governmental legislation and policies are the key informants in the 

management and protection of the Environment. 
• TI1e Con$lhution Act 108 oft 996 

• N9tional forest Act 84 of 19!:18 (NFA) 

• Air Qu•lity Act 

• Biodiversity Acl 

• N'tional En\•imnmentai MaWJ,gement Act, 1998, as amcndo:d (NEMA) 

• F.nvironment Conservation Acl Nll. 73 of 1989 (ECA) 

• Conserva1ion of At,>ricultural Resources Act (CARA) 

• Na1ional Water Act 36of1998 (NWA) 

• Protoc~'<l Are• s Act 

It is vital that Gi>vemmcnt Departments and Local Municipalities are famiJiar with 
the legislation in order to comply with and implement the legislation. 

15.12.3 High Risk Areas 

The following are high-risk ar 
• Topography: Slop.:s wi Lh a gradiec 

may result e.g. soil l"TOOion; slope f; 

• Riversi Water Soll\'.oc: J)evelopmet 

flood level. Development wilhin 5{ 

• Vegetation: Afromontnne Jlorcs1. 

Vegetation ofC:onSl'"l"Vation Import 

• W eel and i\reas 

• Heritage Sites: Rock Art Sites 

• Other 1'\reas: The habilllt of endang 

• Municipal Public Open Sp~oc. 

15.12.4 Environmental Concerns/ lssu1 

• Lack of Environmental Policy, Pol 

human resource skills provision in 
important functions of cnvi10nmen1 

• Drought 

• Roaming animals: du.: lo broken 
abutting villages to main toads. The 

• Land degradation including soil ere 

• Depletion of natural resource$ •nd · 

• Lack of ba~ic infrastructure lc.idil 
facilities, formal waste removal etc 

• Water Pollution 

• Alien and lnvasi\'C Plant Species 

• Climate Change 



• Sea-level rise 

• Threats to food security and human health 

• Loss of biodiversity 

• Waler supply problems 

• Related economic impacts 

There are two recognised ways of managing for a changing climate: 
1. Climate change mitigation (reducing the release of greenhouse gasses to the 

atmosphere. This is strongly linked to energy consumption and management 

efforts should focus on promoting energy efficiency, renewable energy, etc.) 

2. Clintate change adaptation is a more reactionary approach to managing the 

effects of Climate Change (e.g. adapting to predk.1ed increases in climate change 

related disasters and adapting to changes in our environmental systems). 

Municipalities in their policy planning can make meaningful cuntributions towards 
climate change mitigation and adaptation. The following notions are promoted 
through the objectives of SDFs, which have important implications for climate 

change: 

• Spatial fragmentation has meant that transport distances (especially from 

home to work) are long and are therefore energy consuming 

• The lack of services (e.g. lhe absence of electricity) in certain areas forces 

communities to make use of more expensive and wtsafc energy sources such 
""... ,. - 1 . 1 • , r .1 . ' ··- I 



16 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AND PROGRAMME 

16.1 THE CHALLENGE OF )MPl.El\IENTATION 
The principal ti.mction of the SDF in relal ion to the implem.:ntaLion of developmenL progranuues and projects in 
the I!malahlcni Municipal area is: 

• To "feed" into the IDP planning processes of 1hc Municipality, so 6S to guide decision making 
regarding the location and nature of carilal projects nnd the allocation of resou:rot:s across the 
Municipal area as set oul in the !DP and lhe M<::dium-Term Expenditure Frameworl<.. 

• To highlight certain proj•'CI aclioll$ that are dCCUll.l<I lo be relevaru mdior s ignificant in the spatial 
planning and development s.phcre. 

• Thn,\ugh the proposed objc.;tives, strolegies and policies, the SDF may be used to \dcntify the need f~\I 
further policies or hy-laws required to tllcililllte the desired $plltial development outcomes of the SDF. 

In all the above lc•·cls, the central challenge remains the capucity (in terms or financial and institutional 
resourc1.:~) of the Municipality to incorporacc the Municipal Planning function and lh<: monitoring and 
evaluation of imrlen'•'lltation activities into the mainstre.am of im day-to~ay activities. 

16.1.1 Land AdmJnistralion 
An additional ~hitllenge for a rural municipality li ke 1-imalahleu.i, relates I(> practisiJ1g de¥clopmental looal 
go\•emancc linked to the inl<:e'Illrion of various formal ao.d tradicionaliinformal odnrlni•1rati¥e system~. 
Emalahleni is governed by a variety of planning and land administration legi$1ation. This hampers the effective 
land use management services by the .Y!unicipality and ways to fitciliuuc and fast-track development in certain 
areas. 

Land administralion in the urhan areas of Indwe, Dordrocht and Cacadu Town (\,ithin the bounllliries of 
proclaimed towns), is being undenaken in l<.TlllS of Land Use Management Ordinance 33 of 1934. 

Land administration in rural areas, consists of a range of systems t hat can be described as ranging from 
Traditional/Customary to in formal. 

Rural land admir.istrative system was done away with by government in 1996 with no alternative system 

introduced to replace it . As a result, tracfrtiona l councils and community structures continue to play an 
important role in the allocation of land in parts of the municipality. 

> failure to address the needs of in 

» environmental degradation 

developments and mismanager 

protected natural forests, wetlar 

The range of lega l mechanisms that currently guid 
land use management and natural resource mana 

ci Land Use Management Ordinanc 

Apply to urban areas: within the . 

o SPLUMA: Spatial Planning and L, 

implementation in both urban a 

terms of detailed mechanism to 1 

no specific legal land use managc 

a Traditional Council structures C• 

management in rural areas, althi 

a The Transkei Agricultural Deve 

without in troducing a rep/a, 

management aspects of this Act . 

a NEMA: National Environmental P 

associated environmental manaf 

of this document. 

o National Heritage Resources Act 

o The Interim Protection of Inform£ 

With the introduction of SPLUM A, I 
use management functions on a' 

desc rihed ahove\ whilst some asner 



Development Principl<!s and applicability to the study area 
The principles applicahle to spatial planning, land development and land u~e management are interprcLcd and 
applied to Lhe •p.:~·ific context of the study area in l~nns of the following: 

The principle of spatlal justice 

o Imbalances must be redressed through improved access to and use of land 

o Inclusion of persons and areas that were previously excluded, with an emphasis on 

informal settlements, former homeland areas and areas characterized by 

widespread poverty and deprivation. Cooperative governance and consultation 

with traditional structures / community groups active in certain areas of 
Emalahleni is critical. 

o Enable redress in access to land by disadvantaged communities and persons. This 

may require consideration of land tenure issues, land administrative systems, 

access to finance to acquire and develop land, land use rights, etc. 

;:.i Include land use management provisions that are flexible and appropriate for the 

management of disadvantaged areas, informal settlements and former homeland 

areas - This requires an understanding of land use management practices and 

needs within the study area to apply appropriate provisions in different areas of 
Emalahleni. 

The principle of spatial sustalnabillty 

)- facilitating equitable access anc 
o Land use measures must be c 

instruments - Requiring integrati1 

various forms of applicable legislati 

o Promote and stimulate the effecti 

Approaches to this may differ bet• 

with the need to protect the mutua 

o Consider all current and future 

infrastructure and social services 

sustainability being key considerati• 

o Promote land development in lo 

sprawl, this will differ according tc 

subject to the varying needs I use f• 

o To have viable Communities - Join 

(compared to perceived goals} of SE 

changes in structuring 

The principle of efficiency 

:i Optimise the use of existing resou 

development; and alignment of v<. 

to achieve this. 

::i Minimize negative financial, soc 

Requiring decision-making to be g 

implementation of performance inc 

::i Efficier.t and streamlined developm 



o An integrated approach to land use and land development, guided by land use 

management systems and spatial planning. Requires all sectors and role players to 

participate and make input during the preparation/ amendment of SDF's; 

o Timeous adherence to laws relating to land development - requires proactive 

compliance with legal requirements in planning to implement plans linked to 

SDF's; 

:..i .Transpar·~nt processes of public participation that afford all parties the 

opportunity to provide inputs on matters affecting them in SDF planning 

processes. Cooperative governance in spatial planning activities, with the inclusion 

of traditional rural community structures is critical in Emalahleni. 

o Processes to ensure policies, legislation and procedures are clearly understood, in 

order to inform and empower members of the public. 

Jn summary, b~Old on ab<>ve summary of principl~, it I~ requll'ed 1hat - wh<.:n carrying out spatial 
planning and/or land use management- thi: context of ea.ch part of the study area is well understood in lcnns of 
the following: 

u The spa!ial functional components (urban and rural settlement, agricultural 

settlement, productive agriculture and forestry use, conservation and sustainable 

resource use). 

o Overlap in, or conflict of, functions of certain areas. 

u Who the role players are that are active in decision making and administration in 

each part of the study area 

·.J Historic and prevailing rights, exclusive rights, communal rights and public rights. 

:i Traditional and cultural practices that continue to determine the spatial 

development form and character of the study area. 

16.1.4 Institutional Issues 
Whilst !he Municipality maintains its legisla~ve ol 
Development Plans ~d vaiious Sector Strategic P. 
resources, that the spatial planning funcrion, recog 
parttiership approach.. /\.s numerous government d 
aulhorityiresponsibilities in decision m•king relate 
critical in the implemcnta1ion of spatial developmf 

ln chis regard, the Municipality should negor.ia1c Jr. 

Planning assistance; and (ii) T .and Uos<: Manageme1 

o Neighbouring Municipalities 

a The Chris Hani District Municipality 

o Land is a National constitutional c 

Development and Land Reform {DR 

legal land authority or competence. 

o Eastern Cape Dept. of Cooperative· 

has certain responsibilities in pla1 

Leadership and Governance Fram• 

administration· as one of the roles 1 

o The Land Claims Court relating to la 

Tite Municipality should establish a communicatio 
information on developmental projects being pum 
agencies would include the following: -

o The Department of Economic Devel 

o Department of Transport and SANR 

o DRDLR 

:i Chris Hani Development Agency 





16.2KEY ACTIONS AND PROJECTS 
In review of F.malahlcni's Spatial Development Plan ('.i.013-2017), the proposed key actions and projects remain relevant and of priority, iu addition to 11ew projects listed b<.: 
!hi~ process to finalise priority actions a11d projects and estahlish realistic timeframes for implememation, evaluation and monitoring. 

PROJECT PURPOSE 
Develop a Roads and Public T1-a11sport Upgrade Programme ~ To improve access to key centres/services a 

ACTlVl'J'll<!S RESPONSIBILITY 

o Partner with the relevant agencies responsible for roads development in the Emalahleni area to develop an agreed 
upon schedule of road development/maintenance as well as Public Transport facility development and upgrade 

F.malahleni LM; 
:i Incorporate the identification of suitable pedestrian routes (networks) in both urban and rural settlements to 

facilitate pedestrian traffic within and between settlements, as part of local SDF Planning Processes. CHDM;DoRT 
Traditional Authorities 

o Ensure that !Ural roads are prioritised in relation to both critical need (health and safety issues indicate first priority) Community Strucrurcs 
and then to development opportunity (it is important to ensure that areas where development initiatives are 
underway are properly linked by passable roads). 

PROJECT PURPOSE 
~ To identify I clarify spotiol relationships bet 

uses) and to resolve any lo11d tenure issues. 

Conduct Local Settlement Area and Ward-based Spati.'\l Development Plans 
)> Identify needs and economic opportunity/p 
> To guide lond use management and define 
~ Create a spatial framework for the imp/em< 

identification of stroregic development are1 
ACTIVITIES RESPONSIBILITY 

o Prioritise areas where settlement consolidation and spatial planning should be undertaken in identified areas and /or 
developmel'!t nodes. Rural nodes include: Ndonga and Curnakala. Local spatial planning has been conducted in Emalahleni LM 
Xonxa. Vaalbank and Machubeni. Chris Hani District Municipality 

o Seek to resclve all land tenure issues in the identified areas and invest in required infrastructure networks to unlock Traditional Authorities 
value/potential. OR.DLR; DEDEA, DAlU> 

o Initiate Business Planning to apply for funding of local Planning processes of settlement areas and ward-based plans. 

PROJECT PURPOSE 
Conduct 11 Rt'.;vitalization of Irrigation Schemes Programme )::- To stimulate agricultural economic potenti< 

ACTIVITIES RESPONSIBILITY 

o Initiate a Revitalization of Irrigation Schemes Programme, supported by associated local spatial planning and Emalahleni LM 
infrastructural requirements: Xonxa, Lu bisi, Ooringriver, Ma~hubeni Dams. ChriR Hani Development Agency, ORDl.R; OF. 

PROJECT PURPOSE 



)- To attefld to tile updating of title deeds wli. 

De\'elop a T itle Adjns lment Programme in the towns 
)- To develop/update a dato bose to imp1ove 
> To identify ond access land parcels tho·r. car. 
»- To establish and mitigate against illegal oc1 

ACl'lVl T l.ES RES PO.:"ISIBILITY 
!J Initiate a land tenure and rates audit in the Towns 

liIIllllahleni LM 
a Apply t he re levant Town Planning Scheme in t he t owns rigorously 
PROJECT PURPO SE 

tducatiou Facilities Upgrade Programme )> To address tile need for youth developmem 

ACTIYl T IES RESPONSIBlLITY 
a Prioritite business plans/feasibility studies, as they relate to upgrading key education institutions (Agricultura l 

Schools, ECOC's) an d providing necessary services/infrastructu re (roads access, other basic seNices) to these Emalohleni LM 
institutions. VOl:i; CllDM 

a Identify priority a reas for intePlefltion, guided hv local spatial planning processes 
PR OJECT PURPOSE 

nevelop an agricultural support progr ummc 
);> To provides agriculturol extension officers / 

sustaino·b/e subsistence lifestyles and for pc 
ACTl\'l T IF..S RESPONSIBJLJl'Y 

U Discuss with key stakeholders and initiate the development of an agricultural support programme Emalahl~ni L.M; DRDLR; DLGTA; VNID; DJ 

PROJECT PURPOSE 
)> To formalise and provide ease of access co , 

llural Cemeteries Assessment Study 
~ To mitigate against poor location of inform 

harmful tD the environment 
> To mitigore against encroachment of /11ftm 

ACTIVITIES RESP ONSIBILITY 

:.J Discuss with key stakeholders and implement the development of a rural cemetery assessment study Emalaltlcni LM 
a Con~ideration to be given to cultural practise and accessibility by rural communities. Chris Hani DM; DEDEA; OARD; DLOT ,•_ 

'PROJECT PURPOSF: 

Cacadu T own a nd lndwe Slormwatcr lmpleroenta lion Proj ect )- To mitigate against flooding/water run-off 

ACTIVITIES RESPONSIBILITY 
a Need to define and formalise stormwater infrastructure in the towns and along the urban edge. Emalahlcni l.M 

PROJECT PL"RPOSE 

c~tria , raclc Pr• 
> To improve access from residential sub;irbs 



16.3MONITORINC OF IMPLEMENTATION 

Finally, to ensure that the prop~ls conlaincd in Ibis SDll Reviel:'.' (20111) are acted upon, it is propo5<XI lba1 lbc office or the Emalahleni Municipal Manager ioi!Uite a process 
Committee of Council ~1n a quarterly basis regarding the followins uspeClS'. -

I. The application of lhc SOF and the Land Use Management Guidelines <;Oolaincd therein; 

2. 111e impleme:1t•tion ofpn.>jccts and related activities as proposed in terni:; of tl1c Spatial Planning, Land l fae Management and Development feasibility Programmes, inc 
for individual pr~iccl.$. 

16.4CONCLUSION: FIJTURE REVIEWS 
Jn conclusion, 1hc following is proposed regarding tl1e need to Review lhc F'malahleni SDll from time to time: • 

• It is pr<'lp()Scd I hat lhe t!malahleni SDF be re\'iewed every live year$, in die year leading up to the initiarion of the next Integrated Dcvclopmcm Pla1>11ing cycle. In 
this regard, tJ-.c n.:xt full Review of the Emalah\eni SDf would be programmed for 2022. 

• 111 the imerim, rbe SDF should be amended as and \\1\en ~•ary when a materiel change in circumstan~-e occurs. This is likely to apply niMt to the Implementation c 
projecis are identified as priorities. 
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1 <;, INTRODU'CTION AND BACK·GRO.UN.O 

Emalah.lcni Local \\'iunicipulity (hereafter rcforrcd to as 

"ELM") has appointed Tshani Consulting CC to assist them with 

th.e preparation of the Ndonga Local Sp:lliu.l Development 

frumcwork. 

In t<nns of Section 26 (e) of the Muni<:ipul Systems Act (Acl Ko. 

32 of2000), a Spatial Dcwlopment Framework (SDf) in rcspe<-1 

of a Municipality's orea of jurisdiction is a legolly requir<Xl 

component of a Municipality's Integrated Development Plan 

(IDP). 

Thi~ docwnent thercrorc serves as Phnse 4 which is the 

"Implementation Plan" for the Final Spatial Developmenl 

Framework for Ndonga. 

' ~-.' ii ( ''-

The broad Spatial D<::vdopment Framework of E=lahleni has 

identified rural nodes thal ncod to be developed further, to =ch 

11 I ( HU l\ I 

The Oulpuls expected are a.q follo\Vs: 

• Local Spatia l lk\·elopment Framework ltunil :-lode 

cex1ual oocument including all map~, lllbles and figures 

in both hardcnpy (primed) nnd soil copy ( elccLronic ~s 

pdf and MS word document) 

I ( 

All maps cootaincrJ in SDF textuol d"cumCJJl <is 

elcclionic image files ( e .g JPF.0) 

All spatial infonnation used to generate the SDF map~ in 

~hapc file format together with cvm.x:L and descriptive 

attrihutc information as to v.•hat each LS0 .1:' construcr 

~J>l'«Sents. 

·(JJ<..1 

The process that is co be followed hy T<hani Conr.ulting CC, include the 

following broad mqi•: 



odequaae le-'el <'f .wvicc can be provided In ~denl.9 

aod en1erpii~ based in Ndongii; 

• Detailed U.nd U•c Management Guidelines that will 

ioC-OriX'l'Ble J')esigu Guidelines dealing with issue• •uCh 

"" erf oovernge, building height re>bkrinn•, set back 

lines aod the provisiou of parkin~ and gn(ld< loading 

!<pU\le6. 

Identifying kc:y spatiAI ptnnning anrl!or infulstructure projects 

required to be implcmcnlcd Lo eoable further spalial 

development ln the node; 

Providin11 ll"idauce 011 \be required envirorunen! manai;ement 

apprcach to ensure thal the dcvdopment of \his node is 

undet1ok.,_. ii\ n sugctinable manner, and 

Submittill& n consclidaied report on a detailed local Spatial 

DeveiopmeoL Pl'amework for Ndonga for •Pi>f1!val of t}lc 

F.malahlcni Municipal Council. 

\II I I I I J\ ) I 11 i H t ( I[ I I ) \\ ) 

The following metbodolob'Y was utilised for the completion of 

this pl'Qjccc: • 

PROJECT METHODOLOGY / PROCESS 

The purpose of this proj~-ct i• 10 facilit.a1.c the Dcvelormient of the 

Ndonga Local Spatial I"ramework Plan in order to align the 

proposals with e11fating u.nd new programs (sector plan$) chat 

have spatial implicntions. 

f>ho1;1• • · Prni1v•f in;+h,fin1~ •>nA f:..,v1:('tl4:#'1o..-. ,..r tl,o. iO't"'tnO 

Phase 2: Situntiun Anaty!>i~ 

This Phase included Lhc analysis of the exiting. tourism potential, 

serrlement areas, acce&sibiliry, land use, economic and 

environm~111.lll C~'lllsid~Yfttion, inf'ra.~tructure and the physical 

Spatial ond instihJtional context. Community and slakt: holo~T 

input al this , 1.age are critical dw-ing. this phase. All opporltmities, 

constraints, problems 1111d, key infonnants relating 1(1 the ~tudy 

area was identified and captured. 

Ph as~ 3: Oe\·elopment of Concept Plan and Frameworks 

A development CODcepl was created which was link~-d to goal~ 

and <'~jeclive• for development within the study are. The concepr 

was based on principles and guidelines for development within 

1he study area. 

Phase 4: lmplcmcntutlun 

A list of projccw will be identified. A hudget, targeted date, 

pos.sible source for budget will be identified during chis phaw. 

Phase 5: l'ublic ~otifici1tion 1rnd Appro-...al Process 

'Ilic l.>ra11. I.SDI' will h~ advertised in the local newspaper and 

thereafter the final Ill)>Olt will be submit led to lhc municip~ liL)' 

for council approval and adoption. 
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2. LOCALITY 

, , .... 
~ 

( I I I II\ \I 

The l(lcali1y dcs~Tibed below is from a district level . Th~ Chm Honi District Municipality is s urroumled by Joe Gqobi District Municipality to the north, O R Tambo Distr 

Municipality tc the scmth and Sarah Raarrtmao District Ylunicipolity to 

the south-west. As indicat"d oo Plan I which is the District T .. ocaliLy 

Plan, Chris Hani District Municipality includes the following local 

municipalilic;:-

• Engcobo 

• Sakhisizwe 

• Emalahleni 

• Tnlsilul Y ~'thu 

• Enoch Mgijilllll (consist of Lukhanjiffaolwana/lnkwanca) 

• "?-1!!.ub~ Yethemba 

MUNICIPAL LOCALITY PLAN 

Dr Beyers Naude 

Municipality 

,,,. 

lnxuba Yethemba 
Munioipality 

Hofmeyr 

Qt.,.., r .... .,.,.. t>,.., ....... 

WaJt'r Sisu1v 
Munk;io"'fitv 

Molteno 

Enoch Mgijima 
Municipality 

Tarlcastad 

N6 

Ravn1oncJ Mhla •. :.:. 

!Ire .. 



~. 'I.ii''·'· ,, 
llrnalahl<mi Local Yfunicipality is surrom1dcd w the north by Senqu LM 

and Walter Sisulu Local Muoicipality, (previously known as Gariep LM 

and Maletswai LM), l(l lhc south and west by Enoch Mgijimi Local 

Mnnicipality, (pn'Niously known as Lulchanj i LM i TsolwanaLM f 

h1kwanca T ,M) and to the cut by Sakhiswe Local Municipality. -i WALTER SISULU 
MUNICIPALITY 

\-r--........ _ L..... 

~ ~ 

ENOCH MGIJIMA 
MUNICIPALITY 

QUEENSTOWN ... 

~ 
~-

SENC 
MUN 

~AC ADU 

.r ~ 



I iN \! i 11'..llt '\'' 

The primarf study area is upper and Lower Ndonga area a1;d the !l(:COn<lary 

study 11re11 is Ward 3. 

The settlement involved in this Study is as follows: 

• Halo No. I 

• Hala )fo.2 

• Zingqolweni 

• Grcyspan 

• Ntlalo-mle 

• Moqubela 

• Stoney Cron 

• Pesi 

• Lamoni 

• Thcmbelihle 

• Qaqcni-.1\ 

• Lalim . 

Ward 3 is situatoo along R410 between Cacadu Town and Cola tom1s 

Plan No. 3: WARD 13 LOCALITY PLAN 

Ward 3 Settle 



3. STRATEGIC FRAMWORK 

This section of the report compri~es of the following subs<.:ctioos: -

• l.egul Requirements: l\II analy!li• o r lb<; main Legal documents 

and Acts. 

• Policy Analysis: /\Jt analysis of the main policy documents, like 

the Clufa Hani Di•trict Integrated Ocvclopment Plan and the 

Spatial Oer.lopment f ramework as well a.q the Emalahleni Local 

M uni<.:ipality lntegratl-d Development !'Ian and the Spatial 

Development Framework. 

I \ • " 
Jn ndditjon to the £tro!cgic direction provid<.:d by the forgoing planning. 

in•trumeots, the Spatial Developmen! framework needs lo ensure that i t is 

cognisant of National lci,~sl~tion, which may have etTeci on the approach 

odop1cd by Emalahleni 1.M or which may h•ve implications for the way 

the Spatial Development Framework deals with certain infonnants. 

For the ~donga I .oc>1I Spatial De-velopment Framework, the key 

legislative and pali1:t elements to spatial planning ore the following: 

• The Whi11: J'aper on Nationttl Transpm1 Policy (August 1996). 

planning •nd developm~-nt, and all deci$iODS with regard to planning, 

management and development in the municipality. The aspect of lhc Act 

is that every ID P includes a 'spntfal development framework. which must 

include provision of basic guidelinet; for a land use management S)IStem 

for the municipality' . 

The Local Spatial Development Framework will now effectivel y fulfil the 

role of being a forward plan d..scribing the intended naIIJTc of spatial 

development in Ndt111ga . .\1oreovcr, in terms of Section 35(2) of Ibo: Act: 

"A Local Spatial Development Framework oontalned in an lntc~at.ed 

Development l'lnn prevails tWer a plan as defined in Section I of the 

Physical Planning Act (Act No. 125of 1991)". 

The White Paper on Wisc ll...and "Cse: Spatial Planning 
and Land Use Management 

The White Pa~-r builds on ~ conceptual approach to land use and 

devck)pment embodied in the ncvclopmellt Facilitation Aot and 

<..11trenches the normative approach to spatial p li\llJling. and l"nd use 

manag1..'1lleot. 

TI1e normative approach w planning endorsed in the White Paper is 

presented in the rvrm of directive principles and nonns. 

'The principles are conceived of as ftm principles in the gense of general 

or fuodamenlal values of a dem(>cratic and open ~ociety, on which the 

nonns are based or from which the norms ar.c derived. The norms 

em1111ating from the principles are 11t1d<.'TSlood as principles of iight actit)ll, 
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l\ilunicip:\I System Act 32 of 2000 

The Municipal Sy.c"111s 1\<:t '.'lo. 32 of 2000 wa;: pt'(lmt1lga1.cd w ensure 

financially and ec1~nomically vinbk municipalities. A Chapter of 1.he 

aforementioned Act that dc;,b wilh Integrated Development Pla1rning 

requires cve1y municipality ro adop1 a Str:ll..:gi<.: l'lan for development of a 

muoicipaliry. 

The key aspect of th.: A.:I is the requirement that every !DI' include: "a 

Sp:\ti:tl l.levdopmenl framework, which must include pwvision of basic 

guidelines fo1· a !ant: use m•n•gemenl system for the municipality". 

II should also he nr;1cd th•I the fl)[' and its components, once ~dopicd by 

the Cmmcil of a :vtunicipality. -'is the principle strategic planning. 

instrument. which guide~ am.I informs all planning and <lcvclopmcnl; and 

all dedsioos with regard to planning, im.nagemem and developmem, in 1.hc· 

municipality'. and ~i.o imlicales lhal "a Spa1ial Dcvelopm<mt framework 

cc.m1aii1ecl in an lnte.grnted Dcvdopmc111 t•lan, prevails over a plan, u• 
de:lined in Section I of I.he l'hysical Plam1ing Act 1991 (Ac1 No. 125 of 

1991t. 

It is therefore apparem 1ha1 :1 Sp"tial Developmem rrnmew<•rk fulfill$ 1he 

role of heing a Forw,U'd t>fon Iha! describes the intc'ndcd pauem of spatial 

deve.lopment, in a municipal area. 

Scc1io11 26(c) and the subsequent regulations in l<:rms of the Municipal 

Syi;tcms Act (32 l>C2000) stipulate the following rcquiremmts of a SDf: 

A ::>DF must retlect in a municipality's IDI' must: 

• l...CJ.!itl L)ete.rJnine suarial orioritics: 

e Provide a clear ~trar.egic vt~ion, set of go~l:-i and ohjcctives of the 
municipalit}'· 

... lrl~ntify tJ1e challenges currently f~<.:ing th~ nlunicipnlCty thal <.:etn be 
htcklctl in the long-terrn spatial pl~n of1hc: 1nunicipalit)'. 

-> Givc:n l:l.TI indication of the priC"rity fundin.,~ allocaLion. 

In support of t'hc IDl'. I.he ~nF need; 10; 

• (iivc phy:;.ical effect. to the vi~;ou> goal:< ~nd objectives of the TOP. 

• \lisually indicate and co-.urdinatc the spatial in\pJicatious of the 
municipal :\cctor plan$ contained in die 11.)P. 

• Sp•lially rdloct the .;trategies prop-0ml in the IDP. 

• .A.s:}i~t \11.dth prioriti~ation and alig,runeru uf tnuniclpal and other provincial 
depart.men~ :-cpcndi ng. 
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I II !t \"'. "' 
In addi1i1>n to SPLUMA I.he follo"~"K Policies ha•·c been explcJl'~~l as 

pan of this Local Spatial Oevdopment Fn 111eworlc in order to eMurc 

guidance is taken from die key ;,pati•l lnformants when devef(ipin~ the 

LSDf 

\1111'~\ i )lj ( \ 

There are a ""mber of lcey policy documents to be ccmsidered in tcnns 

of National Poiicy innuencing SpaiiHl Developtn<.mt decisions. 1bese 

include the folluwing: 

STRA'\'W IC r-RA\1.EWORK FOR SUSTAINABLE 
l)f.'iELOPM'tNT IK SO(:i'l'H AFRTC.~ (2006) 

A key target of the \1illcnnium Devclvpment Goals is to integraw the 

principles of sustainable development into country policies and 

programmes. 'Jbis document seeks co address this void by inilii11ing a 

hroad framework ror s ustainable development in the co .. nl:cy that can 

•erve os a bi.sis from which to clevcl<.'>p and CO!l$Olidate a natiOlll! l 

Slrategy and action pfan. 

PATHWAYS TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPM ENT 

ThR-c strategic priority areas for action and inrer\'ention ha\'e been 

identified 10 promote the achievement of sustainable devek>p111enr 

descri bed in the nati(>Jllll vision. These priority aNas or "pathways" to 

achievins ~uslainable development arc: 

South Africa initiated a proce;s to develop a Naliunlll Biodiv~iry 

Strategy and Action Plan in2005. The goal of the N.BSAP i~ to conserve 

tmd manage t~rrestrial and aquatic biodiversity to ensure .~uswinabl<! 

and equitable htmcfits lo lh" people of S(lltlh Aji'ica, now and in the 

future. 

BIO-REGIONAL PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

As.<;Oclated with the bio-diver.iity initiative is the use or bio-regional 

pl•nning principle& in g"i<ling devel~lpmenr plantling and land use 

management (rcf1,.-r to figure 3 below). The bio-regional planning 

principles highlight the "'llluc of various biomes (a gt0'1p of eoo.'!}'Slcms) 

when con~idering the position or urban edges. lt detennincs various 

spatial pla11I1ing categ(lries (SPC's). lwo of which are core and buffer 

awi.s. Core areas indicate wilderne&S areas, where no developmem 

should occur. Duffer areas are in support of the oore areas and a.re al$O 

not intended for sub.<1J1nlia.l urban dcvelopmem. As a result, the 

indication of bio-regional spatial planning categories would affect the 

align=nt of urban edges ru>d cognisance should be taken of the SPC's, 

e.qpc~ially in the coastal and mountainous regions. The following figure 

gives more background to the bio-rcgional planning approach. 
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em-"ironmentally srislalnable manner. Ttl w doing, transport »ill support 

and enable go1<ernmeJU .~lrn.tegil!<, particularly tJwse for gr()W/h, 

development, redi,,1riburion, employment creation and w cial 

int<!gration. both i11 Sot<th Africa and in !he Southern African regto11." 

'F.ASTF.RN (:APE PROVl':'ICfi\I. SPATIAL l>EVJ!!;LOPMENT 
PLAN ~201fl) 

A review or I hc easttml Cape Provincial Spatial Ocvclopment Pion 

(PSDJ>} was completed in final dran ronn at the end of 2010 and 

comprises a clear set or policies based on a development phil0$uphy ill!d 

a Jong-:cnn visY.111 for the spatial framework for lhc province. The PSDP 

requires tim1re Spatial Devclt'>pmcnt l:'rameworks to align with these 

policies and princip[<.;$, as described below. 

Accnrdlng to the l'SDP and the PGDP, the F.astern C11pe >ision for 

20 to 30 ycan is linked to a "poverty free" Eastern Cape founded on 

a mode1·n, et:olugicul.ly sustainable et!<1nomy, b•sed 011 agriculture, 

tow:ism and industry. In order to ~chieve this vision, the Provinciul 

Spatial Develor•ncnt 1'111mework for the fumre is described •s ha'ing 

"managed human settlements, clustered in settlement regions and 

corridors, alongside prodOO!ive regions, managed ecological resource 

area• and connected to strategic trnnsportati(lJl rouws.~ 

Municipal Spatial Development Frameworks (SDFs) ure required to be 

"wall to wall" in fumre, including th~ nml.I as well as urban areas. Thc:~e 

framework$ arc 1.() become strategic spatial dcvcloprnent mMagement 

iool~, as a "spatial mirror" of the IDI'. The municipal SDfs arc r¢quirctl 

to reflect all sensitive environment•! core areas, human sclllcmcnts, 

valuable resource areas and infrastructure. 

FIGURE NO. 4: SPATIAL AND LAND USE CATEGORIES 

In order to become m<mi relevant and useful in guiding development, 
Slll:'s are required to be linked r.o community livelihoods and their 
development values. The: cCl'SDP recommends Spatial Ocvclopment 
Principles be applied iu all case.~, namely~ 

• C-01iserve natural rcwurce areas; 

• Embrnce settlement regiom; 

• All hutnan sctllcment& have importance; 

• Achieve integration through identified focus area.•: and 

• Focus development along strategic transporlroutes. 

SDFs need to be simple uod easy to wider.qtand as far as possible, with 

full and tra.usporent community consultation and nego1ia1iu1.1. In 

addition, they should incorporate mixed land uses, enable integrated 

h111llilll settlement, and contain propoo;als for proactive state led l•nd 

development and invCSllll\.ul promotion. SDFs should alw contain 

agtccd land use management guidelines for the area C(lncem cd, 

according to lhe community development values and principles. T11e 

dctailocl requirements for land uqe manag1.-'!Dcnt ~'llidelines are contained 

in the PSDP Tool Ki1S. 

The Tool Kit for the PSDI' contains detailed requirements for the 

contents of SDFR, including cx.pht.nations, examples and guidelines for 

sootfal maos. which are also neces~arv. The rool kit indicates that the 
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0 

0 

"Roosliog 1hc pbysicnl asset base of the poor; 

Supporriog access ro ba.~ic =vic;:s, 

o StrongLlicning community management and organisa1fon of 
own initiariv~ and exlcrn..J programmes; 

0 

0 

!Je"Pening democratic parricipation; and 

As:mring access t<\ kwil entitlements and security. 

• Strategic Objective:::: AgmriM Transfonuation and foood Security 

o {'l\)muling food security through expanded s=llhulder 
pro:lnction; 

o 6x.panding the a.'Ml base of th<: poor through effedi•·e land 
1cn= i:dunu; and 

c lncre.a~ing 1hc ~ of land for commercial agricuh.w:c in the 
former homelands, especially Lhrough ownership and 
institutional mechanisms that benefit the pO<>rc~t 

ho~ch<>lds. 

• Strat•gic Objective 3: Manufacturing fJivcrsification and Tourism 

c 

c 

c 

Developing agro-indnstries to enhance local bcncfi~-iation 
and spn:ad economic opportunity in rural commUDities; 

Transforming !he auto sector to enhance t0<:al ~·t.mtent and 
increase competitiveness; 

Diversifying mannfacmring by enhancing cxport capacity 

and downstream beneficiation; and 

Promoting provincial tourism to create employmcnl and 
raise incomes in mral areas. 

• Strategic Ob.Jectlv~ 4: Infrastructure Development 

0 Identify and pacluil>"' strategic infrastructure p<ojcclS and 
programme$ that can help boost economic growth and 
attract private investment. 

• Scracegic O bjective 5: Human Resource Development 

o Further education and training (rJ:iT) transfonn.1tion; 

o Adult basic education and rraining (ABET); 

o Early childhood developmcnl (ECO): 

o Scarce skills for the public sector; 

o Leamerships; and 

o Producing a provincial human resource devel\lplJ)(..111 

Sln!t<..t;Y. 

• Strategic Objtdivc 6: Public Sl.lCtor and Institutional 
Transformation 

c lmproving service dclivt.Ty in he.ilth, education, ~1lci11l 

development and public works and Sll"Cllb'lhening the centre 
of government to drive PODI' implementation. 

The rdalionship between the ~trategi c objccl.ives is illustrated in Figur" 
6 beltJW, where the three foundational objccli ves of public sector 
transformation, human resources developr.oa!I and infrastructure 
development support the three key obje<:tives of poverty eradication, 
agrarian transformation and manufacturing diversification 
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FIGURE NO. 7: PGDP REVISED PILLARS 

.4-SCaSA. ~C(P'Jl'V) LT.D EASTERl\ CAPE 

A.!!giSA in 1h.: Eastern Cape (AsgiSA-EC) was launched to implCIIll.-m 

•ome of tile PGDP priorities. Substantial progress Im• heen made 

towards f()mling a dedicated Rural Vevelopment Agt..'Ilcy (RDA) and it 

is inilill.lly focusing on ilic fonner Transko.:i, the poorest pan of the 

province, through the fo!Jowin~ lli" pn.1grammes: 

• Agriculture and agru-processing 

Thi.' government's land Reform Policy is now seen as one of the three 

:llrategic pillar~ of 1ho.: CRDP framework. Land Refonn policy is set out 

in the 1997 White Paper on South African l .aml Policy and now falls 

umler the juriRdiCltOn of the Depa11mcnt of Rural Dcvelopmenl R.Ud 

Land Refonu. The policy ha.q three components: Rei;tirution, 

Redistribution and Tenure Reform. 

• Restitulfon- involves the Muming land or pn.widing comrcnslltion 

to those who were dispossesRed after 1913. 

• Redi rtribulioo - inc=~ black owner~hip of ntral land through 

discretionary grants allocated to people to acquire land through Lbc 

mark cl. 

• Tenure Reform. - improves th~ security of tenure of dwellers on 

rural and peri-mban IJlJld. 

:OISTRJ 

CHRIS HANl DISTRICT ]l\'1'F.GRATI)) iJI•:VELOPMENl' 

PLA'N 2012-17 

The Chris llani Oistrict !DP wa$ developed for tbc years 2012-2017. 

C1ll'is Hani Oistrict Municitiality oovers an area of36 558 kmi in t:Xte.nt 

11nd is surrounded by the district municipalitie~ of J\matole, Saruh 

l:laartman, Joe 0qllbi and OR 1'an1bo. lt is made up of the following 

eight local municipalities: Emalahkni, J::ngc:obo, lnkwanca, Intsika 
. . .. .. ,., 1 • 
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• Pr;,moting Urhan !Rural renewal to attract investors for 
Economic Development 

• Prioritising Forestry as Soctor thllt contributes to reducti(>n 
of unemployment and economic development 

• Ensuring the promotion anti development of Tourism 
within the district 

• crP.ating an enablmg cn•ironm.ml for smainable bu.<oincss 

dcvclupment 
• ensuring the prcscrv.Ltion of Heritage Resources within the 

tli~trict 

• Tr. ensure cJTcctive economical eflicient prOCLll'<-'IW.-"llt of 
1rwlls and services 

• fncrea.qing the contribution of livestock lo th<: district 

economy 
• rnr.rcasing the conrribution of Agticuhur<.: to the district 

Cl:'.lllOmy 

• Revitalizing the infrastructure in the inigation schemes for 

contribntion to economic grov.1h. 
• devoloping and promoting Tourism within the district 

• cn~uring the facilitation and coordination of Ilonsing 
developmt..'llt within CIIDM 

• ensuring universal coverage with respect to water 8ervice.s 

by 2014 
• providing well maintained and acocssiblc roads 

• Rnsuring provision of Ba'lic Ser•iccs in ~ well-structured. e fficient 

and integrated manner. 

• To encourage the involvement and collllboration of Communities 

•nd Stak.ehold~ thr<>ugh working tog.ether to achieve good 

governance in an integrated manner. 

• To establish and maintain a skillw labour force guided by polici~ 

to function optimally toward.q the dcli'''-"fY of sel"\•ices lo 

• hierarchical category llf scLtlements based on their funcuons. These 

nodes are <lefinod in the SDF. 

The Chris Ilani District is comprised of three historically dislinct areas, 

the result of which is seen in the spatial devel opment of L11e district. The 

former Ciskei is made UJl of the H~-wu and Glen Grey magisterial district 

and the former Transkei, which incl~ primarily rhe districu llf 

Ngcobo, Cal a, Cofim"ablt., Tsomo and Cacadn Tow ma&~slt..rial districts. 

These arc chilC1lcterised by significant un(ll.-rdevelopment and a high 

level of poverty. This is prim•rily due to historical policies which saw 

such M.:11S as providing migrant labour to the fonner Republic of South 

Africa, while en~uring the dependents remai n scttletl within the 

homeland.«. The blilance of the Chris Hani J)islric1 Municipality area is 

matlc up of former RSA magistcri• I districts, which \\•ere administered 

under the Stormberg and Mitllands Regional Services Councils. These 

areas itrc generally characterised by a higher level of services and 

comparal.i vcly more nffl11ent poJ'lllation. 

Aecording to the SDF mo~t of the towns arc develop ing without any 

strategic direction; peri· urban areas have develOf'Cd clo.e to lhe towns 

itself, whicli is functionally pan of the to,,.11. Wi1bin the overaU urban 

slruc1urt: of C"hris Iloni DM,. lhc Central Busiuei;s Di~tticts of all towns 

are of grcal current l\nd potential strategic importance for transporlauon, 

business, co•nmercial ond service accivilic~. 

CBD regeneration \vas identified as a major loo.;al economic 

developmeol oppurluuicy by the CIIDM. le i~ no1cd I.hat Queenstown is 

identified as a strategic Development Zone in the J>rovincial Splllial 
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The Chris Harli District Land Rcfonn ABP Vision is as follows: 

• A lnmsfonned farming community that is: 

Reflective of a racially diverse ntral p<>pulatioo living in 

hannony, with t¢1lure, social and economic security; 

Agricu\tur.illy productive in all municipal areDS, producing 

fooo for the population in an economic and 

environm1..11tully sustainable manner. 

• Tra11$fo=j communal 5ettlement and land area~ that are: 

• 

Rel]ective of households with ~ecure and ddined tenure 

rig'~ ts, which ore protected by law; Reflective of an 

efficient and effective system of adminislralioo of the land 

ond thc 

ma:iogemcm of the use of the land; 

As-:iculrurally productive, with allotments and 

commonagcs producing food for the hou;;ehold ond, and 

where appropriate. on a conunercial l>asis, in an economic 

ond environmentally susU.inable mnnnec. 

Objective• and Targets for the Municipal Al:lP are: redistribution and 

communal land management. These are depicted below. 

REDISTRIBUTION 

• In l<::rlDS of the ruttioonl oolicv obiective of acbievin11. a 30% 

COMMUfJAL I.AND l\fANAGE.MEITT: 

The key f\>cus Arens for land reform in th<: communal lam\ areas ha vc 

been identified as: 

• L•nd AdminiwaLion (by which is meant, in Lhis ABP, dealing with 

tl1e key issues of land allocation.q, and recording and managing land 

ri0itts in communal land areas); 

• Tenure reform or, m01:c specifically, land righLS clarification, 

upgniding or foonalization (achieving recognized security of 

tenure); and 

• Dealing with issues of settlement planning and land use 

management (for example, to better permit natural resource 

utilisation for economic development and/or lllllnage such natural 

resources to ensure appropriate land use and prevent resource 

degradation). 

• Strategies applied to deal "ith these focus areas are: 

o To implement a targeted programme of Local Pl11DI1ing 

Processes in areas prioriti7.ed by local municipalitie~. 

o To secure managemem support from the Discrict 

Muoicipalify and the D~'pilrtment of Rural Development 

•nu Land Ref~-.rrn for Local Plrullling Processes projecL~. 

o ·r o establish a capacity building programme in supp<lft 

of local planning projects being implemented. 
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• Create an enabling cnvironmt:nt for oew investment a.q well as 1hc 

retention and cxparu;ion of existing buRineRr.. 

~ In addilion lbc strategy proposei;: 

• The IJi slrict should foster development on tho; basis of local 

potential by ensuring lba1 guV1>-mmeo1 spending on fixed invesl111<-'lll, 

be)'Qlld the oonsritutional obligation lO provide basic services to all 

citizens (su~h as watcr, clcctricity as well as health and cdUClltional 

facilities) i~ focused on localities of eoonoinic W<JWth and/or 

economic pncential in order to attracr privnle·•ector im•cstmcnl, 

stimulate sustainable economic activities aod/or create long·tcnn 

employment opportunitie•. 

• Address pa:.;1 and cunent social inequalities by fo<.:u~ing on people 

not places so that in localilic~ where there are high levels of rover1.y 

and development potential capital investment cxpillld& beyond basic 

sen~ce provision to exploit th" potential. In localities with low 

development potentfol, govermnent spendlnr;i, hcyvn<l basic services, 

should focus on providing $Ocial transfers, human resource 

de'!elopment and labour market i.otelligence to enal>lt people to 

become more rnobik and migrate, if they chooso 1.0, 1.0 localities that 

are more likely to provide suslcinable emplo)~nent or ocher 

economic opportunitie~. 

• Overcome the spatial dislortions of oportheid 1'y channelling future 

scillcment 3nd economic devctopmcm opportunities into ncti,~ty 

corridors and ~ lhal are adjacent to or lmk the main growth 

centre! to create 1'C!,<ional gateway& to the glohal eoot1omy. 

The Ai,-ritultural Sector is regardl!d as ~le primary Competitive 

The Provinciol Department of f\wiculture and Rural Development and 

ASGISA P.C is io lhc process of developing oomprchcn~ive business 

plan.s for the irrigation sclicm~ in order to ensure the establishment of 

profes.~i onal =scment, eocowagement of enirqm,-ncurship, and 

inclusion of integrated bmrincss di:vdopment support. 'T11is sector is of 

political significance and bas the potential lo conrr ibute lo regional food 

security, ~ervice local mari<.c."ts illld social development. This n.."mllins an 

important Strategic area of focus for lhe CHDM and re<1uires a detailed 

and :;pccific inter\'ention. 

CHDM is conunitted lo a corridor development approach. Integral 10 

this approach is a focus on geogTaphic 11.od spaUal initiatives and 

interventions which link lhc node towns and Rmall towns $urrouodi.og 

these nodes in on integrated economic development process. Small l<)WO 

regeneration initiative~ are central to this approach. 

The 'F.ast ror~ido.r mus along the R6 l and links Ngcoi>o, Cofimvaba 

and Tsomo to Queenstown. 1'.b.e North-East corridor linl<.$ Elliot, 

Cala and Cacadu Town to Qnccn~town . Th.e West corridor link~ 

Middelburg to Cradock along the :'I I() and then links Cradock, 

Tarkastad to Queenst0\\11 along lhc R61. The North South corridor 

links V.-ltittelsca to Queenstown aod Molteno. 

One of the main obje~tjvcs of the corridor development approach is ro 

ensure in!cgralion and alignment of economic de.,.elopmenl plans wilh 

spatial development plans, l11t1d use pl~ns, infrasrrucrure development 

plans and olher relevant sector plans. lt allow,; CHOM to implement a 

wide range o( generic and routine L!ID initiath-cs, whilst simultaneously 

(oc.:using on the defined area of strategic differentiation and tlte cone<:pt 
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.. Wl•ilst lhe tuman resources capacily at Municipal level in relation to 

rnrumgiog spa1illi develo1)mcn1 is presently relatively limited, the 

fact n.mai.ot. that Emalahleni Municip:ility has qualified s1aff 

mc111bers attending to the funcLion, which i~ not the norm acroos the 

Eastern Cap., and must be regarded a~ strength in compmison with 

most other Local Municipalicics iu the Province. 

WEAKN'T'.'>Sl:'~• 

• Al a regional levol, Emalahlcni may be dcs1,.nbed as a peripheral 

area in relation m the national spare <XOnomy ("'11..re the dominant 

regions inclu<le GautenglT.shwane, the Western Cape and the 

eThekwini ~1letropolitan area) as well as the Eastern Cape economy 

(whcl\: the space economy is dominated hy lhe Nelson ¥andelo 

Metropolitan arcn and Buffa],, City). 

.. From the perspective of economic production, the Emalahlcni &CD is 

currently of marginal >ignificance al both the levd of the Naiional 

economy (wh1,."11.1 it contributes less than 6/lOths of a percent to 

GDP) Hnd the Provirn:iul ecooomy lwhere it produces less lhan a 

percent to GDl'). 

.. Given its relative position in relation to the major eco11omic centres 

and the ltey lt ansportation route; of the country, it appcan; likely that 

the area will remain relatively marginalized. 

• From an ovc.:rall economic perspecti ve, the Ewalahkni economy i~ 

dominated by the Sta!C ~t11,.10r, \\ith lhe primary SCCllJr (agriculturi>, 

fOitlf>try ond fislwries) conlributing only 2% of Gro~$ Value Added 

compete against businc~ses in the Jargc..T centre that enjoy far greater 

trading 1breshold~ and u1erefore arc able to be more compeliLive in 

lcml£ of pricing as well DR range of goods and &erviocs provided. 

.. TI)e rc$ident population of Emalahleni (aPf'l'o~imately 116,000 

people or '.l0,000 household~) is characteri7.cd by a prer<md ... -rance of 

youth (almost 60% of the population is below the age of 20) and an 

overall gender ratio of51 % femaleR to 49% males. 

.. Indications are that the area's stntus as a m;l!'ginallperipberal area 

result in young people of working ab""' {20·1) leaving the area in 

scttrch of hetl~T oppo1tunitics. lt furtlier appears that mo1" men do so 

than women. 

.. Of the resident population, unemployment appears Cl) ~ ns high 88 

50% wilhin the economically active age group. 

• Skills levels arc gt1nerally low among<it ll\c population, with only 

just over t2% of the adult population havi ng matric or higher 

qualifjcations. 

.. The bmalalileni area (like most rural municipulities) is chn:rncteri7.ed 

by a seukment pattern that comprises largely o[ low deusity and 

di•persed rural ..etdements surrounded hy undefined C01\UDODS land. 

• lJrban-style development in the area is limit.Cd to tlie tl~t1 towns of 

Cacadu Town , lndwe and Dordrcch1. 

.. There is nlso a clear trend for seul ... ment densillcation alon!i the 

major transport routes sen-ing the area, with accessibility/ease of 

movement heroming a priorily for rcsidenll!. 

.. Solid Waste Management is a weakness in that only Dol'<lrecht lias a 
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development. 11lis i& especially so for lhe dispen;ed mral setllements 

located at greater distanro. from the main proclaimed rQ8d$. 

• 'J11r~ institutional cllnllenges of the Municipality in relation to spatial 

development are pArticularly compounded by the jurisdicti\'mHl 

complexities io rclution to land matters set mu above. 

OPl'O.lUUl\ffl.ES 

• Emalahlcni l~'ICHI municipality consists of lhc 1hf'C<: main urban 

nodes being the to\\1lS of Cacadu Town , lri.dwe Jlld Dordrecht; and 

is surrounded by l.aryc rural senlements and villages. 

• Thi~ vision is rhat of a municipality that delivers appropriate, 

sustainable and affordable s~-rvices towards socio-economic gro"'1h 

for the developm~'Mt of its commuuiry. Emalahleni Municipality 

promotes quality and excellent services lhat are vnlued by im 

customers 1.hrough effective partnerships and acti ve community 

participatioro as it plans for the future. 

• As indicat~:I in the IDP, focus needs l<> be placed on area~ of 

identified ~vdopmenl potential (i.e. touri!!ltl) and cliortti must be 

aimed al making such areas function optimally by ensuring clenr 

p!~nning and land use management frameworks are in place; and 

that hasic T .cvds of Service are develo11e.:I and maintained there. 

• The seop<.: r.or the developmem of the Local towi&m sector within 

lh.e Y!unicipal area is v'llRt hut is harop1,.Te<l by the fact that there 1$ no 

rlP.rJir.sttP.<t n·>11n nr 'o:ty.::tfP.PV tffi.nnn~1h1f: for ,lcv .... 1,minv ;inrl rl rivlnf>" 

• Sl Marks Mission on White Kei (Still /itnclional mission churclt. 

Alm the last habitation of Madolo, a San Chief - 1861)) 

• Muwbenl ~oa/ Mine uar Indwe (Washed 11ut vl<f con/ mine 

.vhowing eurly mi11ing metllod.t) 

• Glen Grey Fallt Mtlr Ctu:<u/u fown (A beautif11/ 1urt1.ral .~il11j 

• The !Cloof near Dordrecht (Natural site with some w1iq11e 

flora) 

• Cacadu Town River ai Coeudu Town 

• Churches in Cocadu Town (1'1<~ examp/e.s of 19th Century 

Churches) 

• Andersm1 Mus11um at Dordrecht 

Victoria" 811ildi11gs at Dordrecht (Archiltletural exmnple) 

• Burgher Stutm: at f>ordrecht 

• Sax Rod. Art "' Do,.dr1:<:ht 

• Medwdi3t Cltur<·h at Dordrocht (Archifecl>iral exnmpkj 

Doring river Dam ut lndwe (Leisure area) 

EMALAHLt:NJ'. J_,M SPATIAL DF:VELOP:vi:ENT 
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4. CURRENT SITUATION 

kl\ , ........ 1 ... 

During tl1e Situation Analysis Phase, the Situation Analysis Work8hop 

and a One on cne meeting with the ward counciUor the following Key 

Issues were captured. The.:.e k1:y issu~s will now also form the basis ror 
the Development Strdtegy. 

The following are some of thee key issu~s raised by the community 

within Ward 3 a.~ well as the councillor. We have also incorporated Ute 

k1:y issues from the Ernalahleni LM IDP 2017. 

• 
• 

There fo a lack of Municipal Maintenance; 

The community hlls indicated that waters from the mountain 

dwing rainy days courses llooding Jlroblems. 

There i~ a Jack of proper road infrastrncture and access; 

There i:; a m.:cd for proper bulk infrastructure; 

Titere i~ no cleaning staff at Ute Ndonga Clinic; 

The Vil' toilet system is not cle.aned on a regular basis: 

There is a ma,jor access problem after rainy diiys with internal 

streets as well as access points into the settlements. The roads 

are muddy ;md there is no proper stonn water management. 

No proper fcn~'ing along the R410 between Cacadu Town town 

and Cala lo keep animals from crossing th<: road. 

"-1.' .. Cl I f\.f 1111' \\'• \I-. ~F ;.;.1.,.1 .._,II l'f ti~ ~ i I l 

Tiie Strei181hs, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats c•plured below were captur<:d duling 

16 february 2017. 

During the workshop, the attendees were divided illl(l four e'IOups. The SWOT Wa$ 1:apturec 

The SWOT rellectoi the Sl(Cllb'lhs Weaknesses Opportunities and T1e.1ts found within Wartl 

with the ward committee 

The issues memion in the SWOT should be considered when planning to develo1l the w•nl. 
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5~ DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 
The formulation or a I .veal Spatial Development framew\'ITk \'Ian is a legal requirement, which eve ry 

M .,nicipalily must adhere to as part of their Tmc{ll'atcd Dewlopment Plannin!!, process (JDP). Rcf.:r: Section 26 

(c) of the Municipal System5 Act (Act 32 0(2000). 

The Local Spatial Development Framework (LSD!') cssenlially creates a map "picture" of what the area will look 

like in the future in accordance with the Municipality's vision and objectives developed during the !DP process. 

An Integrated Uc-11:lopment Plan is a development p.lan for lh.: entire mun icipal area. It inform:; and is the bnsis 

for development programmes and projects by government, non-govemn'<.."ntal organizations and the private sector. 

It is the key slral~)';ic planning tool for the mW'licipali\y. It i~ therefore important thal the I .SDF is alignoc:I with the 

JDP in temis of the vision, objcclives, strategies, priorities and l<.cy spatial challenges as defined aod idcmi fit•d 

within lhe JDP. 

f1•1''"• , ' ' 11 I 

'!be following. Sf'ATIAl. Vl $l0:-! was proposed in order 10 guide fulure :spatial di;velopment wi1hin N!kmgu 
'Jodc. 

"A VIBRANT TO URIST FRIE't'DLY ARl:.A W IT ll WELL .\{;\INT ANl:.D ROAD 

lNFR.ASTRUCTlJRH A 'JO DEVELOPMENT ·1 HAT WlLL c~HA'JCE TOURISM A 'JD IMPROVE 

THE 1-'CONOMIC ACTIVITIES WI IHJN THE WARD TO CREA rt-.. A SPACE WHERE 

Rl'SIDl.''JTS CAN LlVE WORK A NO PL\ Y" 

I ' 

The table below ilhislt!ltc ihe propo~ed Objeclivc 

strategies will help to cornprch<:ad the vision for thi 

Improve tmd mollllaln Ulfrnstructure withln tbc 

xcudy nTe.o. 

M11nage I .and Use wlrlllll slu<ly • ••• 

T.111pkrucnt Emirorun•ntal Prlntiplcs to help 

n1aintain cnvironn1entat area:c 

Support Sil'DU: "o<l enh•nce skills dcn .lopmont 

through a inutain oble progr~nune dev•topment 



I I ) I I ) ._:Vi:- " t:(t.' \~UCl 

The development sccnaiios are inten(lc(I ro give inpuL lo the various options for development In order to guide 

where in\'\!Stment could be directed, wbat dcvclopmeur would be fea£ible and hO\v stalceho\dm could parlicip.1te, 

given the likely henclits expected to ilrise from each scenario. In addition, scenario plannini; enables the 

s takeholdCT'$ to achieve common conscnsu• on the hes! spatial development fonn for the foc11q area und the 

prioritisation of exp<..-nditure to l'CllCh the desired development out.come. The agr~ed scenario i5 then used as the 

fram~work for the preparation of the Spatial, Economic and lnfrastruct.ure Plans. 

T he following two scenarios h11ve 1>eeZ1. identified:-

Sce.ia&., 1: Uncontrull~d Development 

The municipality allows develop!ll<--nt to happen without any m unicipal approved concept 11tai:w and withoul Lund 

Use Manall\-'ment control. This means that there will he no proper protection zones pui in place, e$pocially around 

areas that need proto:clion. It also means that land um be used for any purpose other than what it is intended for. 

S~nurio :2: Realistic Approaeb 

A o<.>ell planned and developed Machubeni Development Nod<:, with approved plan.. lo upgrade basic 

infrastmcturc. A scenario, were one will see a developed ward, that will cater for the diflcrent needs of the 

community o f ward l3 (and surrounding wards) as well as I.he upgraded Social RecrcatioWll foncilitie<i and 

i1westmenl 8upport to the A.griculniral and Tourism Secl<'lf. 

This scenario \\ill also make provision for a •ustainahle sculement area, sustairuible and supponed Small Medium 

Micro Enterpri•es. This sccnttrio is considcn.:d as the "J!.refured" scenario. 



Tk Ndonga Node "Concept Plan" consider~ the potential for vibrant residential $Cl.llcments; proposed mixed 

land uses areas around important nodes, pn:>pvscd tourism around the dam and the scenic mountains, and vihrant 

agriculture. 111is will c ffecdvcly attract investment and infrastructure <.l"vel11pmem for Ndonga. 

Touri8m: l'Iop11sed Tomism concept along lh< Greyspan dam envi~age~ the development of a controlled Picnic 

Facility, with e ntertainment A tea, as well as Play Area for ki d~ also providing braai facilitie.•. 

This will see the greater extent of the community benefitting by the creation of j obs, and exposure that will at!'taCl 

tourists aod, then:rorc, III! increase in tlie local ecm101ny. 'fourism potenrial in Ward 3 is also linbd to the 

mounlains. 

As part of Agrkullur• there is an need for emctging fanners to be suppo11ed through prngrnmmes and skill~ 

development in order to S\L~tain and &'tow the industry. Agriculture po\Cnli8l i~ proposed along the mountain and 

in between the settl emenr~. 

Infra.•tructur~: The concept seeks evident impro''Cmcnt in lnfrastmcture development within the Ndonga 1\ode 

as well as the su1Tounding wards. Thi~ improved infrastmcture will all~lw iJ1e local community to henc(il. from 

improved quality o f living, improved access into lhe ward, joh creation, and enhance touiist attraction to the 

Ndonga i\o.2 Settlement wiiJ1 i~ scenic mountain~. 

Residential Zone : The concept around the residential zone is \0 better the quality oflife for the c~)mmuniry by 

improving ba$1c infrastructure. This ooncepl S<.'clc• lo expand residential dcliclopment within each senlemcnl 

CONCEPT PLAN 

Slr:ilci,>ic den&ification is Pl'OJ'OSc<l 11n vacant devel 

Tbis c11ncept also seeks to formali:;ation of all existi 

'F.nvirO(lmeal: Special control of arc~~ Hk1ngthe ri' 

~odul Arclls: The concept aro1md proposed ti()( 

Multipurpose Centre, possible Petrol Filling Station 

FIGURE NO. 9: CONCEPT PLAN 



The combination of !he clements discuss.:tl per pillac below, results in th<: compilation of lhe draft l .ocal Sparinl 

Development Framework Plan. 

AGltl(U\. TURE 

L.AMDTRAl!SFORMATION 

ClllAATE CliANG~ 

GEOl,OGY a TOPOGRAPHY 

BIOPHYSICAL 

BIODIVER~ FTY ~ ecosl'STEMS 

1.All:l!CAPES & Sf ltSE OF Pl.AC! 

DEMOGRAPHICS & SOCIAL 
COHDmONs, 

CULTIJRALHER1TAGel 
TOURISM 

Elll'l.OYttEllT 

Loc.r.L ECONOMY l BUSINESS 

KEY ECOllOlllC SECTORS 

SOCIO· 
ECONOMIC 

....... 
RURAL OEVELOl'NENT 

....--1--..._ z£rriBmrr ~A;'TSUIS 
""\. :.-ITle\aITROl.E, 

\fllC.,..AilCK~ & FUNCTION 

BUILT \ SPATIALSff!UCTURf&fORM 

::NVIROiiM!?JP.' } BUILTHERllAGE 

l:
' L.A!IDUSf & ACTIVITY PATl£RllS 

. :IF!t'<!T~l'CTURE 

~ _,../' 1RAN~FO.-.l lrnOVfMfMT NETWORKS 

""---- MOVSfN$ 

FIGURE NO. JO: DEPARTMENT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND I.AND REFORM'S SPATIAL DEVElOPMENT 

DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK DIAGRAM 

The municiral spatial development framework i~ founded on ih.c frameworks of tl1e Department of Rural 

Development and land R.eform's Spatial Development Framework Guidelines. The pillars are 11.!1 follows:

• Biophysical Framework 

~ Socio Economic f'ramcwori 

.. Built Environment framework 

... Critical Eiodivernty Arc.1 

" Agriculture 

Environment 

TI1e Environment undc.."t lhis heading refers lo the 

1roei;, plants, CC<)syi;lem, f~~ l:m'eS etc. 

The following NlI V!A principle~ relevant to N<long< 

l> All Propo~w Oeveloprn1..ut must he so~-ially, en 

~ Avoid, or minimise and remedy: 

Di~turbimce to ecosysLems 

L06S ofbio-diversity 

Polhrtion 

Degradation of the ~nvironment 

Uisturbancc of cultural h<:ritage sitei 

Wa~te, and promotion of recycling 

,. Practice risk aversion, adhere l(l lhe precaotiona 

,. Selection of the "best practicable environmental 

• Occisions based on Social, Economic and t-:nvi:i 

" Promocc environmental ht<alrh in Ill<: workplace 

•· Stewardship - the environment is a public reso, 



• :\rcas of high envimnmen~'ll 

• sen'i.iti\•ity and conservation value 

• lr.digenoU& f-0rests 

• Procla.i1nod nature reserves 

• STEP Prr.tcctcd, Process and CriticnUy 

t.ndangered •n:•• 
• Rive~ estuaries nnd undisturl>od riparian 

zones of riven:; 

• niverse gra;.~lands and thickeL vegetation 
types 

. Zoning: 

Open Sp•ce Z.,,,ne Ill (nature reserve) or Special 
Zone: C.::onst.·rva.tion 

• Urban Settlement 

• Residential 

• l'uhlic-Funded 
Housing 

• Resort Devdopmcnt 

• Busines~ anJ Trad< 

Other 

• ].)evelop from Inside 
-Oucward (Phasing) 

BUT, no for 

• Limited by 

• F.T A Pl'QCCSS 

• L<>w density 

• Densityffoolprintiimpact 
re~trictions 

• Not in areas of envil'Onmental 
sensitivity 

• Unique & Su!ii.1a.inable 
Developments 

• Muse show tangible economic 
bcndlt!! to broader community 

• Cl~tering ofbuilifonu 

• E.n•ironmenlally . • Ae,1hct1c conlrol~ 
sensitive areas within 
the urban edge • Mitigate impacts 

• Lack of services • Show net gains for tho 

Zoning: Various 

T FA.AMfi'J'OHIC 

environment 

• Pm"i~ion of sen:ices 

Zoning: Mixed : i\griC:iiii\ire ione 
I/Resort Zone I or lliRe~identinli 

_ Opcu Space Zone Ill /Specinl Zone: 
Coroervation 

--r··,. -· -- .. _,_'.cc·:-::--·-- '--- - -------- -·-- ····- --

_Afi 
..-l 

Proposals for sensitive environmental areas 

• II is proposed in this framework to have at I 
• No pollution in the river>: or close to water i 
• No development within 32m of any river. 

Plan No. 4: RIVERS 

Environmental Impact A.ssessme1 

"Certain activities"' proposed in the Ndonga Ne 

Em,ironmental Impact Assessment (EIA) in lcnns o 

possible to anticipate the fnll compl1.-ment of pre 

following loible provides an indicalion of some o 

(incorporating comprehensive Scoping and Impact . 

.\,•ti\ ·it~ 11111uhi:r . \l·fivit~ ch:•scri1,iiu11 

Bask Assessmen t _ J 
I [ "l'he con..\truction of t'\Cilities or i 
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18 

;-Tlle-tta.isrooruni(.;i oi'iiode~cl~-~Oi<l«c1ict ~:.(i 1o·.:--- - - . ·1 
I • rc~identin~ mixed, rcbil, cornmerci .. 1, inrlui:triol or institutional use where such I 

dcvclop1nern does not ronstitute iofill •nd where the !OIHI ar<a to be lronsf1>nncd i< higger ; 
than I h<-ctare . · 

- - - , Tile $.;f.Ciivirlon of p;,rtiotii.or land 9 h~resor 1.ttgcr i11i~- po,tjo0s of 5 h~bTe$··c;r-ie&. ___ -

Full Scopini: :ind £1.\ 

2 

3 

The cl)J16truCt.ion of tacili(les or io.fra.,1n.tcture,. lo.eluding asRociated 6ln1cluro; or iu.frastruvturc, for. 

• the trentmem of effluent, wsstewatcr or sewnge with an anuual throughput cnpacicy of 15 
000 cubic metn:s or n10re; 

• niil transportation, including: 
o rall\vay Jilk'~; 
o stations; or 
" sbunc.intl yard<: 

! Any J~vc1o;;;;;entactivity,°inci;;-diniiiss-Oci~tCd .rt~tures and \;;~<tluciiire, .~i;~;c ih"c.<Oiiii srei"~f ~ 

-·~ :~:=:::;;,j:;.;;:~,~::-::::s~:res·~~di~ftasiruc"t~re:·~; any oiliei;li 
facility for the undergro und storage of a dangerous gooJ. includillll petrol, dic.•el, liquid petroleum 
gos OT paraffin. 

---- ---- -- --- -- - . ---

i \' 

Clillll!te Change indudes the rising of carbon dioxide level£ and other heat trapping gasses in che almosphere 

which ha~ widespread impacts with more cxrreme heat event~, fires and drought; and more extreme stonns, 

rain fall 6nd floods. Thi~ cliaogc in weather will have implication and impact on human livelihoods, forests fresh 

water suPPlic~ Hgriculture and otl1er environmcnutl resources. 

As a re<:ull, policy and development plans llIUSt u 

develop strategies for bolh mitigation and adap uiti01 

' I l 



The pl.an illu&rates whel'tl rhe Critical lliodiversity area l00tlcd 11itbin WMd 3. It is mainly localed along lhc rivc.r 

system and the mountains ... 
! 

L4gtl'MI 

i::.fmdt1J!6I 
,.Ultm.M1.,o.p1.-. 

~ ....... 

Critical Biodiversity Areas 



togeihcr with the !XllllJilunil}' wishes W eo<pand Ott lhe fOTMtry in order to 

enhance the life::; of people living \\ithin the municipality. A.ssitunoe can 

be sourced from the D~-pAl'tment of Agriculture to start witli a feasibility 

study aod 10 sec wbeter it wi ll be a fea$1bilc project to continue with. 

The plan indicate ille 6patial illuslratiou of the existing forestry urea. 

Forestry 
t;M NI 

l 
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SOCfiAL FACILITIES 

The Socio Economic Framework proposes that Social facilities be loc11lw ut strategic point• of accCS$ibility 

whcre higher order community fS<.'ili lics can be clustered together. in order to S<..'fV& a greater number of re.•idenls 

in a more efTc.:livr. and efficient way. 

l.deally, future Sub Rural Nodes should be located in close proximity \o public transport routes to ensure 

maximum accessibi liLy of facilities. 

Clustering of new social facilities, where jl\lS$iblc, at die identified nodes i~ alw lo be encouraged. This concept is 

supported due t\l the si:a: of the study area, the scattered sculcmmt formation and the insufficient social facilities. 

'The follo"'ing sm.tegies for social infrastructure is based on the criteria as slipullltcd in tenns of the CSIR Human 

Settlements Guidelines:-

Social l'acililk' j l'l~nning Th rc, lmltl I Rmliu' 

1 I [or i.,-vcry 9Qidu j I I.on 
···---~· ··- .. . . ,, ___ ····-·- .-··· .. 

<...'reche 

. l'rimruy School I for every 600/du i 1.5 km 
I . 

l "econdary Scbv~I- ····- ; 1· for everi liQO/d~-- · -·· ·· - ---, i .25 k,,·,· -·--· ----·-

• SPort~·field · I fo°i- ;;.~:y i400id1i f 2.5 kID--
, 1>;1i-;;;.·si.itio~·--· ,, __ j 1 for c;~;;_:ry45,Ciiiiciii 

Community Hall ; I for every 4000/du 

ui:;13·iY - ri-r~~ ~er;·isoo1dli · 

Post omc~ - ·- . 1 fur ~~1:Y ioiioidii-
CJinic - - --· .... ... ; I for every 900/d~-

I 

T' j",5 km--·-
... __ j . 

: 2.5km 

-:· 2 km: " 
! ............ ,,. ____ _ 
' 2 km 
; 

.. --~-...... 
! 1.5 lcm 
' 

Tue Social Facilities "~thin U1e area should be t1pgradod in order to cater for the increased populotion. ::.11ould 

Proposab 

• Depa11ment of SCJcial Welfare and Departm 
educational equiprncnL. 

EDUCATIO'.'..f FACILITIB§.: PRTh11AI 

Thi~ plan below depicts the nutt1b<..< of Primary Sch 

per the <:$1R st~ndanls and principle~. 1'hc plan als· 

or a Primary School. 

It is propus•.i that the municipaliLy •eek funding 1 

Lhc c.Usting Primary Schook 

TI1e following ' 'ill:'b>cs oo not ha\•'e ~ufficicnt m.:ces! 

• Clx~jeni Settlement 

• Waterfall Farm 

• Muchubeni 

• Oedisiya 

• UxeniA 

• Nomg.anga 

• Eluxeni R 
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• Thaleni Il 

• Waterfall Fnan 

• Department of F.ducalion: Eradicate the two mud schools whi"h are Nobandla and Boomplaas ScU:lement 

I
: L NOONGA tOCAl. SPATIAL 0£1/ElOPMENT Ff 

Sccio Eccnomic ~iamewo<I<: Seooncla!y SchooJs 
~- - -~~~~~~~~-~~-'---~~ 

Legend 
e -.a•1<~--·~1._0o,.,. ,~ .... ~""" !,~-:, ... _s_,~, .. 

Plan No. 6: SECONDARY ANO COM BIN 



HEALTH FACILITIF.S: HOSPITAL 

Thcrc is DO hospital wilhin Ward 13. The ch>Sesr hospital i~ in Cacadu Tov.u 20km from lhe study area. 

Proposal 

Department ol' Health : Mak~ ambulance avlli.lable at clinic~ to assist with l?"lients who need urgent medical 

assiotants. 

Jt RAIL Till F AClLITIES: CLlNIC 

There •r~ 2 clinic.s within Ward 13 which are situated in .Boomplau ond in Macht1hcni Sertlemem. t he clinic in 

Boomplaa~ Settlement ha~ " 8hortage of ~1~ff and although the clinic in .Ybclmheni s~ulement is in good 

coudiLion Um-e is a water prnblem as in<licated by the councillor of Ward 13 . 

. ?roposru 

Department of Jicaltll: Put " plan of ac1ivn together to fix the current walt:r problem ill Machuheni Clinic. 

Supply $ufficient medicatittll. Discrihmc more nurses 1.0 a~sist with the influx of p-0ticn1s. 

ii r ~~~==· 
NtJONGJl LOCAL SPATIAL DE'lt£1.0PMENT FF 
Socio Economic rtameW()(k: CMK-.:; 

.._.d 
__ ,.,_,~tow"~ .... ...._,..,t-,.C.--~~ •"'-r:.t.t•~._. + c_ .... _ 

Plan No. 7: CLINICS 



LlBRA!.lY 

There i:- no library wllhin W•rd 13, not even nny focilitie.s at one of the •choc.•I~. This i• problematic as. knowledge 

i~ power, and lhc 1;hildren wiUtin the are.a are deprived of the nu:cssily of reMling a book. 

POLICE ST /\11'£0N 

T11crc i< nv l'oliL'c Slotion within the are<i the cl~L Police Slllrion is in Cac.udu Town 201-m away and in lndwc 

25km away. Stock lhcn is" problem in the aru and the high unemr>loymcnt h:vds in the area were also attributed 

as a conllibuling foclor of most criminal acts pcrf()l'Jncd. Th" problem of dm& and alcohol abu$c nlso C<LUse• strain 

ro househokfa within the study arcn. 

Proposal 

South African Police &,wicc to do a feasibility study It) e.~tablishtm .. nl a satellite Police station at noompla.s. 

SI'ORTITElLD 

There is a sportfi~ld in each settlement and or selected schools. The condition of these sports fields is poor and in 

need of maintenance. All the soccer fields do Mt have any nets at the goal hox and even the rugby fields do nol 

have proper rngby rosts. 

Proposal 

Department of Am and Culture to assist wilh the upgrade of Spott•fields within "'Nd 13. LtSt.n:d 

NDONGA LOCAL SPATIAL OE'IELOPMEW Ff 
Socio Economic Framework: lnformnl Sport~field 

----·~ ..... ~-~~t-. .. t:;,~ ... ----.- . -··-



There is a l least one cemetery in each sctllt-ment and il is not located in clooe proximate of the h1>uses. 

P roposal 

'Ibis exercise will assist the municipality in sourcing and distributing fund~ for fencing and lhe cleaning (1f these 

cemetcrit>S. 

SOCUAJ, GRAYll' J>OlNTS 

There is one secure pay poim area at Qhoboshane Scttlement. SASSJ\ also c= ilito the study area and ttrr.mge 

open fields to ensur<: that payments are made to the beneficiaries. 

The community h-:iwevCf complains \hat on rainy days aud humid days they have to tolerate !he weather in order 

to rcocive their m.oney. Alternal.ive arrangement in the fonn of a temporary •tniclure like a Lent needs to be 

considered by SASSA R$ a means of providing shelter to the bcndiciarie• rccci•ing social grant money. 

P roposal 

Ocpartment ofSo<:ial Development and SASSA to improve pay out methods. 

CHl!RCUEfi 

Attending church is one of the way~ in which the community of ward 13 d<.:vote their time. There is at least one 

church wirhin cac.'.i settlement The condition of rhese churches is (ail. The condition of the churches as well as 

other sociHI facilitie$ also in a way r<.:fleccs the areas poverty levels. 

COMMWU'f¥ UAl..LS 

T11e.-e is <>nc communi1y hall locate<! in Boompla>l$. 

J'ropOS-J I 

t:malahleni I .1\.1 plan to e~t:it>lish at leas1 one more Co-unnunity Hall within the ward. 

obligation to assist with Disaslt--c Housing as well 

resi(lentilll development m happen ... 11hin the Ward. 

I I •t 'I. I I I I 'I I I I 

Y.CO~OMTC AC.!:JVTTTF.S 

·mere are no big Rh<lp~ within th.c:: ward the only sl 

least one spaza shop within each village. These sh<> 

foreigners. 

Big shopping which i~ normally at the end of the 

Town where they are "spoilt for cboicc". 

The following economic activi\i1,;s exiRt wiLl1in the ~ 

• Ilakkie Ta'l:i opctations, 

• Spaza ~h<">ps (mainly owned by f<'lreign national 

• Taverns and shcbt!ens. 

• Selling of fruits and mixed veget.a bles (sold out: 

• Brickmaking 

• Sand mining 

• Agriculture 

SMME 

Social canital is also • vital cnmoonent nf ~oci1 



Coa/ ,1-tine: ·mere is a Coal mine in Machub<mi Administrative Area which forms part of Ward 13. The mine is 

closed at the moment due to mining permit problems. It also appears that there is a lack of finances. The 

councillor has indicated r.hat plans are in place to re-open the mine soon. 

Briclt Making: Small-scale excavation mining i$ O«urring near local ri\'C.ll\ \\ilh ad hoc mining of sand for 

building and brick making purposes by individuals andtor operators wilhout permit. The lack of l'\.'gulation of this 

activity poses an cm•itonmental thre.at. TI1erc is ~great need for the Municipality, "~th the assistance of DF.DF.AT 

and OM~' to d~~lop a ftmctional hy-law lo rel(Uiate and manage this actlvily to protect the environment from 

damage. 

There are a few w mpanies that have ohtaincd a mining permit based (In an agreement with the affected 

cOIWnunities. 



This section deals with basic "Spatial S tructuring Elements" that guide 

Spatial Development dc<.'i:rion mnking in Marhubeni Developm<-'Ul Node. 

These elements are used to manui,-e and guide development i.Jlto ceriain 

pat~= or arrangement whic h is intended to promote more e fficient 

future developmc;nt. The s peci fie spatial stn1cruring elements arc 

de.=-ibcd below:-

'Development Node' is a term which ms been USlllllly !IS<..Tibed to cities, 

towns and villagfll. This tl.'nds to work against the need Co achieve rural 

de-<-elopmen l l11rnugh integnuion of urban and rural area.•. It is 

acwrdingly proposed the term node is lo be less -pn:imirn.'llt and less 

significant in furore SDfs with t11e empha~i$ rather being placed on 

identifying ' human settlements' where integrated prognimmes can be 

shared. Such i;et~ment• can be both urban and rum! in nature and could 

save to bridge the diversity belwe¢0 these communities; 

The 'settlement .~tf.f:e' can also be u•ed lo IJlQnage the in\'ci;tment and 

characteristics of infrastrucmrc levels according to the needs of 

communities and economic activities located \\ithin settlement edges or 

outside settlement edges; the lSCltlemem edge CllJl be used to cnoourage 

more efficient use· of underutilised lanr.l existing in a seltlcment or town, 

through development of vacant land or the re-use o f 'brownfield' 

degraded I and areas; 

An 'actil!ity t:t>trldor' ;, norm~lly used to symbolise the area where 

important economic activiti~ are to be encouraged along a particular 

~ransport route. There is often difficulty in stakeholder pt:rceptions 

regarding the term ·corridor' and \he purpose of such a planning tool. ft is 

proposed that use of lhe term ' transport route' be adopted in future 

1. ........... _ ,. ;, _ . ...... , . ............. \.. ,.,.;,. .......... .. - .................... ; ... ... ..... . : • ..:- • • •• 1.; ... i.. ; ... ,._ : . : ..... 1 

'Nfllural resouru are,Q' arc used lo identi fy n:sources areas so as to enable effective man~! 

hii;h potential agricultural zones and foresiry area.q; and finally 

An 'envlronme11lal """"no development 7.one' t111'gets the non·n.,gotiable preserved areas' 

any circumst.nnccs. 

[n response t ~' the Conceptua l Framework, the Local Spatial Oc\'elopment Fra1nework for tt 

ol\j<.'Clh-es and ela!Cd planning rools for the management and direction of spatial de\·el 

development vision set out in the Local Spatial Developmcnt framework. 

Proposed Spatial Structuring Elements 

In order lo plan efficiently, there n""ds to he a focus on investing resource in areas of oppc 

certJtin structuring elements to give guidanc~. For the Machubeoi Development Node LSDF 

guide sratial dt.welopment decision-making in the town. These ckroents include: 

• Developmel\I Nodes; 

• Development Corridors; 

• Settlement .t:dges; and 

• Mixed Use 

DEVELOPMENT NODE 

Nodes ate generally described as areas of mixed land use development, usll.'llly having a big 

~nd residential \Md uses. These li!'e the places where most intcrac1ion takes pla~e between 

and cx<;hange of good~ and services. Nodes are usually located at nodal imerchang.:s to l 

growth and deYelopmenl The analysis of trends and development opportunities establishes a 

The prQpOSCd nodes are captim:d in the table below and illu.'!ll'alcd on the plan below to ~hov. 



etlective way. 

Jd(alJy, th~~c and future rural 
service ~ntres nre located in 
close pt'Oximity m puhlic 
iransporl route.> lo ensure 
maximum ac.-ce&ibility to 
raciliti<.11 

T .oca1 planning to =ximize use 
of resources 

Local land u~e ~chemos to be 
negotiated 

Tourism Node Machubeni Dam 'Proposed Touri!\O\ llub 

Local I .And use Scheme to be 

ncg<>Liat.ed. 

i NDONGA LOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 
Socio Economic Framework: Propose Nodes 

' --··· . ··~- ---------

Legend 

:,'.4:- -~,s,,,ey,....,. Pio•• """- !, nw....,~ -- ~'"'--IWl'Oo•--•••:lfCl1t!l~~O.•d:• s .. -, .. 





Proposed Development Corridoni 

The notion of development oonidcm., both HS st.ructwing elemCArs to guide spatial p lanning, •~ well as special 

development areas with spcciflc l)pcs of development potential. has been well CS\ablished internationally. 

Typically, develcpment ccirridors have hccn identified as roads or other transport routc~ along which existing 

and/or ·polcnlial land <l~vdopments at a higher than average inlcru;ity (can) oooir. 

The tenn "Transport oorrldor~" be adopted in foture because it places emphasis on the transportation activity, 

which is critica I rm: cwoomic clusters to grow in both urban Md rurw environments 

Within the Machubeni Ocvclopment Node, there is one "Proposed Primu.ry Corridor", namely, the OR 858lwhi¢h 

runs 1hrough lhe ~tudy area. 

Onclop1m·111 Corridor' 

TYPE 
I 

Primary Co rrido£ 

MAP CODES LOCATION 

Rro~;;·-- · · · ·Exlslin g Tta;,~p~~j .. 1 
Route the DR 8581 

: s~~~~d~ry - 01.;;:;i~ . j;J";inaccess rout..~ I 
Corridor within the stndy I 

! area. I 
.. -2.. -- ·-·" " I 

··-· 

r 
I 

legl:)1'1.d 

NOONGA LOCAL SPATIAL DEVE!.OPMENT Ff 
Socio EconoJTUC Framewotk: Prorinsed Corridors 

.:;} ~t>4!'--......--· .... c:i..-- --r°"O ... C-- -. 



A 'settlement edge', as illustrated on the diagram below, is the dividing line or boundary between areas of urban 

development (a settlement) nnd non-urban or n mil devel-Opmcn1. It also defillQs the logical boundary between 

areas with diffcrt.:nt features and purposes, such as the boundary between areas considered environmentally 

sen$itive and those suiLHbl" for developm~nt. 

Settlement edges are used to manage im·estmem and characteristic$ of infrastnwtun; levels acoordini; to the needs 

of communities and economic activities located within settlement edges or outside scuJcment edges; and are used 

to encourage more efficient use of underntili7.Cd land existing in ,. settlement or lown, through development or 
vacant l•nd or the reruse of"brownficld" degraded land area.s. 

'· 
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FIGURE NO. 11: SETTLEMENT EDGE DIAGRAM 

·SPATIAL FRAMEWORK 
SETTLEMENT EDGE 
"• H(J0115tead$ 
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- Rivei 

·- SEm£MENTEOGE 

NnONGA LOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT Ff 
Built Envi!or.mem Ftamework: Haki No. I Seit/em .... ; 
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Pl' I tPf h ..... .., 

It is j)roposed that the municipality Jl1"<.'PllI<.: a Rural Settlement 
Dcvdopment Plan for the municipal area. 

\1 l 'I((•·\ I 

Depending on the land-u~e mix and lhc location of development, it may 

not always he de.~imblc to have a mix of U-•es on one l~nd paroel. The 

is8ue or mixed-use needs robe viewed at 1wo scales: 

Macro-scale (i.e. within a local authority) - residential developments 

closer to work opponunities and business activities closer to residential 

areas should be encouraged, 1h~Teoy achieving a better land-use mix over 

time. 

Micro~cale (i.e. on a single parcel of land) - strategies can he adop1ed 

to create a mix of land-use ro create diverse, mtl.'resting and opporrunity 

rich environment&. Each ca.•e should b<.: viewed on its me1·its; bearing in 

mind tliat overall ~ greater mix of activitie.• is desirable. 

<t\. 
~-

SPATIAL FRAMEWORK I 

PROPOSED MIXED USE NODE1 

' . • • .. 

• 

• 

"• Homa~-?:3dt 

+ Scnoo1 

• HJll 

- ..... 
.. Pl3111;lllOQ 

:_:: .• V~ll~nd 

-- Ri1c1 

' 
' 

The ideal of having mixed-use development is not a blanket philosophy. 

There may well be <treas in which it remains desirable to limit bnsiness 

activities. 

f'fl..IH \~ r11 ucTURr PIH1P<l~\L~ 

The areas of greatest need are defined as those areas with the lowet<t 

income pei· capita income levels and worst-off settlement areas. These 

areas require priority l>asic needs intervention and stralq,.-ic proposals to 

improve lhc level of well-being of communi1ic> in these areas. These 

propo>als need to include poverty alleviation programs and 0<1sic 

infrastructure investmen1. 

Water 

Water SUJ>j)ly to lhe area sometime.~ hecomcs a challenge where the 

existing warer supply ro the JIT<.:ll is infrequent and cannol supply the 

needs of all USOl'8. 

Upgrading lhe infraslrncture should be priority with the Engineering 

Veparrment of Emalhlcni LM and sufficient budget should l>e sourced to 

improve the lives of lhc people within ward 13. 

lt is recommended Lhat bon:h.oles be used in area.~ or i,'TI.!atest need. 

lf is also reconunended that use bt: made of rainwater harvesting 

techniques in order ro supplement the water suprly. An order of 

magnitude ccmt Lo supply and fit a 50001 tank and inslall !,.'Uttering on a 

house i~ approximately R600U per house . 

. . . .. 

I .ux..:ni; 

Trust/Wat< 

Stormw21 

Srorrnwate 

road net~,, 

thar could 

roads/. 

Roads 

Primary c 

The CO$L ( 

approxima 

The secon• 

will l>c to 1 

Bridges 

There are 

require up, 

for on.: bri 

li:le~trkit 

'The 1·esidc 

to all resid 

Alu .. mate • 

ckclricity 



include swnnwat.er management, climate adaptation, Jess heat stress, 

more biodiven:ity, food production, better air qualily, sustainable energy 

production, clean water w<I healthy soils, as well us the more 

anthropocentric i'un~1ions such a$ increased qu•lity of life through 

recreation and providing sh"de and sheller in and around tuwn.s aud 

cities. Oreen infrastroclure also serves to pro,1<le an ccologio;al 

framework for social, economic and environmental health of the 

sum.)undings. 

Rainwater f\arvcsting - instulling gutters and plastic tanks to catch 

rainwater from roof tops that could be used for p.'l<able water. 

Stormwater harvesting - &tonnwater could be diverted lo a collection 

point which could be used to water gardens and fanulands. In addition 

planting lr~s in the steep areas would inll:rcept rainfall and thus reduce 

ooil erosion. 

Solid waste recycling - certain items of solid wnstc can be collec.tcd to 

recycling and could potentially be sold thereby creating employment for 

resi<k-ms. 

G~cywater reuse - Greyv.:ater is 

gently used water from bathroom 

sinks, showers, tubs, and washif\g 

machines. It jg oot water lhat has 

come inlo contact wilh faces. 
: a .. 

Grcywater could tc collected to water gardenR aud farms. 

Sola~ p~.ncls could Ii<! used for elecLricity as tlley arc less intrusive ,.,,, the 

residents & can be locany in.stalled at each house where dte resident can 

toke ownership. 
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7. OVERAJ ... L SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 

NDONGA LOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 
SPATIAL PROPOSAL FRAMEWORK 

~pow!~ 

llfl~ilrlt>t1nal~tt0td"lttwart. 

lttol'Ok ""Ai.de of "''"'AC: .-.01~ rJl l lU.flfNl'lt 
IMIW'O'IC~ rwi:tk~l'l'rl ell ~.mcMS 
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8~ PROJECT IMPJ~EMENTATION 
The following sections highlight the projecl prop<>Mls which should be implementation which will enhance 1hc seulement after implementation thereof. 

l ~·o~ ___ I NA~ 

,----- --
i 
I 
I 

01 SetU lemcnl Entrance 

!--- - -.. 
02 I Rai· n \\'atcr Ha1,•e.sting 

-·· 

03 Sol: els 

1-------·- - +-·"· .... 

04 
Renew.lb I 

Sllld 

e Energy Feosibili1y 

Ndonlll' Scttlcm<lnt 
- --··· .. 

~nue llnh.'UlCem<:nl Slnttcgy I 06 . tn~~' 

1 De\'Cl 

----~--~ 
--0~-··- i ~·ow 

1ne· 
09 

10 

I ~-urro~ 
' -.--· 
i 
: "J'OUri~ 

>pmcnt T.e>.J' 

- . ···-

~hip Formalisation 

··-·- -··· . . 
DP Linkllges with 

.nding se<tle111en1s 
--·· 

llll lly. La Wll 

11 
i . 
I !Wrul JnfuL<trucrure Upgradtng 

.. 

PRO.n;CT DfSCRWflO!'i 

Project to formalise the cnLr•ncc into the .ctt enleut 

'('I roject to install min"•ft. l« hHTvcsting n1casu; 'C~ within the 

~ttlen1en-o; 

-- ··-
l'roject t0 insiall reno-ble energy l11C38WeS within die 

se1!1emt:111» 
.... - .. .. 

PensibiliLy sl.udy to dctenninc be<t methods of reoewnbl lo energy. 

. . .. 
A pmject lo enhance the revenue generation widlin the 

municipality 
... 

Establish a policy to Implement a de--elopmc nl IC\'Y to be: paid by 

p11vate developers 
- ----- .. - -·-··· ~· 
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9" CONCLUSION 

l\'donga is a unique are which is h<lll}e to 1um1y people and villai;es. However, the area lucks in terms of prm~ding for 

i!~ people cfficienrly nud effecLivcly. 

However, through 1hi~ Local Spatial Development .l'rameworlc prepared and the detailed project propo""1s identified, 

the Ndonga 9CUlemeDt will be able to provide for the needs to the people . 

Through lhe proposals shown and di.scussed in this reporL. lhc: Ndonga settlement is ~b!e to be viewed as settlcmcnL 

which is strongly kniL1cd and is well integrated. TL would be a settlement LhaL residents would be proud (If and the 

Municipality can grow into an area for future living and development. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 



The current LED strategy of the municipality was first developed in 2009, and was approved 
by the Council in 12 December 2010. This was the first strategy since the establishment of 
the wall to wall municipality. It was then developed in order to guide the economic 
development of the municipality and fulfil legislative requirements which are, Constitution of 
the Republic of South Africa Act No 108of1996 (objects of Local Government Section 152). 
The statistics that was used in the current LED Strategy (2010-2015) was taken from Global 
Insight which is a priva te company that is not recommended by government; therefore this 
statistics did not show an accredited reflection of the demographic profile of the Emalahleni 
Local Municipality. 

The Local Economic Development Strategy was supposed to be guided by the Spatial 
Development Framework, but it was concluded before the Spatial Development Framework 
was developed. There was an omission of Mining Sector and infrastructure needs in the 
strategy, the role of economic stakeholders, their contribution and influence was not clear. 

A lot has changed in the municipality since the adoption of the current strategy and 
therefore necessitated a review since it was adopted for a 5 year period. The analysis in the 
current review uses infonnation that has been freshly sourced from Statistics South Africa 
2011 which is an accredited source of information in Government. 

Due to unresponsive funding model for the realization of the programmes in the current 
strategy, it failed to attract resources for its implementation. The review of the strategy 
suggests various sources and resource combinations to be mobilized for the realization of 
the pronounced strategic Intent, for example LED Programmes. 
In order to foster high level buy-in and funding support by critical stakeholders (Sector 
departments., and Private Investors) the review also suggests mechanisms for distribution of 
roles and responsibilities among expected implementing agencies for Uie successful 
delivery of the reviewed LED strategy. The review proposes that the municipality takes 
strategic decisions on key driving sectors of the local economy that council must invest 
heavily on and also identifies other sectors where the municipal role wm be to facilitate 
participation by other role players. 

LED Strategy is aimed at providing a framework for municipal interventions and planning for 
sustainable eccr:omic development in the municipal jurisdiction. This also serves to 
enoourage community involvement and ensure maximum participation in the municipal 
affairs. 

1.2. Prof ile of t he Municipal ity 

Emalahleni is a category B municipa!ity situated within the Chris Hani District (see figure below) 
of the Eastern Cape Province. It consists of the three main urban nodes being the towns of 
Lady Frere, lndwe and Dordrecht surrounded by a large rural setuement s and many 
surrounding villages. 
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• Mentoring: The review was conducted with extensive interaction between relevant 
municipal and LED officials. This ensured transfer of skills, ownership of the LED 
strategy with guidance from Centre for Municipal Research and Advise (CMRA). 

• Action Plan: it was developed for the key LED Projects identified in the reviewed LED 
Strategy. This action includes timeframes and responsibility allocation. 

The activities in the LED Strategy review are shown in the diagram below: 
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1.4. LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT 
-- . ------ ---------- ---------

The purpose of this section of the strategy is to provide an overview of 'what LED is', as well 
as the roles and responsibilities of the various stakeholders in LED planning and 
implementation. 
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1.4.1. Whatis LED? 

The purpose of LED is to build up the economic capacity of a local area to improve its economic 
future and the quality of life for all. It is a process by which public, business and non
governmental sector partners work collectively to create better conditions for economic growth 
and employment generation (World Bank). According to GTZ LED is an ongoing process by 
which key stakeholders and institutions from all spheres of society, the public and private sactor 
as well as civil society, work jointly to create a unique advantage for the locality and its firms. 
tackle market failures, remove bureaucratic obstacles for local businesses and strengthen the 
competitiveness of local firms. 

ILO defines LED as a participatory process which encourages social dialogue and public-private 
partnerships. It enables local stakeholders to jointly design and implement a development 
strategy which fully exploits local resources and capacities, and makes best use of the area's 
comparative advantages. 

Mohr, Fourie and Associates (2015) define Economic Growth as an annual rate of increase in 
the total production or income of the economy". A positive economic growth is measured when 
the economy is above the population growth. "Economic Development: It is reduction of 
unemployment, poverty and inequality in the growing economy". According to Economic 
Development National, LED was originally a term that referred to deliberate intervention to 
promote economic development in a specific area that is not the national area. The district views 
LED as the tool to maximise the economic value, job creation, potential of the district through a 
focus on the strengthening of the comparative advantages of priority sectors and creating a 
distinctive competitive advantage. 

Given the above definitions the municipality defines its Local Economic Development as 
reduction of unemployment, poverty and inequality in the growing economy of the locality, as the 
Municipality's vision is about delivering appropriate, sustainable and affordable services towards 
socio-economic growth for the development of its community. 

a) The National LED Context 

The National Framework for LED in South Africa has been developed as a guide that seeks to 
advance an understanding of LED and has put forward a strategic implementation approach that 
municipalities, provinces, national government, state-owned enterprises and communities may 
concentrate on in order to improve local economic development. This Framework also seeks to 
guide the implementation of the LED Key Performance Indicator of the back to basics through the 
suggested actions. 

Of the priority sectors in the developed economy which were identified; tourism, call centres and 
Business Process Outsourcing (BPO), bio-fuels, downstream mineral beneficiation, agricultural 
and agrarian reform and information communication technology (ICT) some of which are relevant 
at Emalahleni. The economies of the poor, crafts, fresh produce, waste, street trading, Small 
Medium and Micro Enterprise (SMMEs) support and the Expanded Public Works Programme 
(EPWP) are all critical to local economic development. 

b) Provincial LED Context 



The economy of the municipality cannot be discussed outside of the economic imperatives of the 
Eastern Cape and more particularly the economies of the Chris Hani area. The municipality's LED 
Strategy will be interfaced with the economic thrusts defined by the Province. Provincial 
Government has constitutional obligation to align LED initiatives with National and Local Priorities, 
strengthen and support the capacity of Local Government, make available f inancial and technical 
resources to implement and sustain LED, share information regularly (Provincial Economic 
Trends, land use, investment and new developments) with municipalities. monitor and evaluate 
the impact of LED initiatives Provincially. 

c) District Context 

The philosophy underpinning the basic understanding in the jurisdiction of CHDM in relation to the 
economic trajectory of the District is that of "posit ioning the region in such a way it maximizes the 
economic potentials offered by its natural endowments and making choices about where to 
allocate scarce resources to ensure maximum impact so that the region gets the best possible 
economic leverage to achieve its socio economic objectives" 

Based on this understanding, the economic development vision and strategic intent of the District 
is determined as follows: 

CHDM Ec;onomic Development Vision 

The District grows and develops through social partnerships so that all people benefit from the 
economy and have equitable access to social services 

Regional Economic Strategic Intent 

Maximize the economic value and job creation potential of the District through a focus on the 
strengthening of the comparative advantages of priority sectors and creating a distinctive 
competiUve advantage in the timber and livestock production and processing sectors 

Strategic Differentiation 

Regional Economic Strategic Intent 

Maximize the economic value and job creation potential of the District through a focus on the 
strengthening of the comparative advantages of priority sectors and creating a distinctive 
competitive advantage in timber and livestock production and processing sectors. 

d) Municipal Context 
The municipality's economy does not operate in a vacuum; it is affected and influenced by 
changes in the provincial, national and global stage. It is therefore important to set the local 
economic development strategy within the framework of national and more particularly the 
provincial policies and legislation. In terms of past national trends municipality supplied national 
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mining with scores of migrant labour. When the mining sector started to show signs of decline 
many migrant labours lost their jobs and had to return to their areas of origin or birth. 

The following are the key sectors that the municipality will be focusing its attention to, in 
developing and making a sustainable economic environment: 

• Agriculture and Agr!)·processing 
• Trad&, R&tail and wholesale 
• Informal sector (street trading) 
• Mining (Coal and Small Scale: Sand Mining and Brick Makers) 
• Tourism and Heritag& Manag&ment (Arts and Craft) 
• Forestry 

1.4.2. STAKEHOLDER ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN LED 

The promotion of eoonomic growth and development is an integrated effort for all key 
stakeholders in the local community. This means that all key stakeholders in a municipal area 
must work together to tack!e challenges, find ways to er.sure the provision cf services in a 
sustainable manner in order to create conducive environment for the creation of job 
opportunities. This is shown in the diagram below. 
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These stakeholders should not only be the end beneficiaries of LED interventions. They must be 
involved in; 

• Planning for LED 
• lmplementaUon of LED 
• Monitoring and Evaluation of LED 

The primary stakeholders and their roles are as follows: 



1.4.2.1. Role of Government 

Government officials and politicians have a combination of roles lo play, including the 
roles of manager I co-coordinator, facilitator, investor, representative and regulator. The 
focus will be on the responsibilities of local government. However, as stated earlier, the 
local economy is inextricably linked to the district, provincial and national economies. 
The district has a role to play in respect to coordination between surrounding areas, 
facilitation of sector strategies and investment in district-wide initiatives. Province and 
national have a role as regulator, investor and coord inator . Local government must play 
ali the various roles in partnership ~'lith the district and province, the remainder of this 
section focuses on the role of local government. 

a) Manager and coordinator 
In this role, local government is the implementer or responsible authority; 

• Policy formula tion and leadership of integrated local economic development planning; 
• Collation and interpretation of economic intelligence; 
• Identification of infrastructure needs; 
• Management of natlonal and provincial government mandates and interventions; 
• Facilities management; 

b) Facilitator 
In this role, local government improves the environment and services, and facilitates 
outside expertise and resources to meet needs. 

• Dissemination of information; 
• Creating a conducive and enabling business environment and culture; 
• Infrastructure provision; 
• Support of the informal sector and SMMEs; 
• Facilitation of development funding; 
• Process facilitator. 

c) Investor 
Government is a major investor and can use its resources to drive and stimulate the local 
economy. Below is a list of investment vehicles. Some are funded via the province, with 
the Municipality acting oniy as an agent. while others invoive the direct resources of local 
government. 

• Procurement policy: 
• Use of state assets (province and local}; 
• Infrastructure investment (province and local); 
• Housing investment (agency function for province); 
• Land use planning; 
• Environmental regulation (province and local). 
d) Regulator 

Government is responsible for policy, and as such is a 1~guta\l)I" anci eniorcer and need to 
ensure that this role supports rather than constrains economic development. Here issues 
of environmental management, zoning, licensing, by-laws and municipal policy and 
enforcement are all important. 
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e) Representative 
This is usually the role undertaken by elected representatives within local government. 

• Understanding citizen's needs and communicating these to the administration 
• Monitoring delivery and performance against the agreed plan. 

1.4.2.2. Role of Community 
They are buying, selling, building, seving and investing lie at the heart of community 
organization, culture and identity. To ignore the community voice in an LED process would 
be to miss a fundamental constituency. 

a) Labour 
Organized labour is an important stakeholder in the implementation of LED initiatives and 
programmes. Increasing the number of jobs is a key objective of LED. Job seekers as well 
as those already employed must be consulted in the LED process. Labour represents the 
backbone of the economy. Workers have a role as productive human capital. as 
consumers and as political interest groups. 
As iabour representatives the mandate is io: 

• Understand workers' needs and communicate these to the management through 
iobbying consultation, negotiations and bargaining 

• Monitor delivery and performance against the agreed plan. 

b) Consumers I investors 
• Without consumption the local economy would not grow at an acceptable level. By 

choosing where to spend their money, on what products and on what suppliers, 
communities invest in the local economy daily. Recognizing their power is an 
important part of LED. 

c) Stimulators I entrepreneurs 
Communities stimulate business creation or expansion through: 

• Identification and support for markets 
• Partnerships 
• Non-profit organisations identity gaps and areas of need in communities and the 

design and development of programmes to address these needs 
d) Facilitator 
• Non-profit organisations facilitate outside expertise and resources to meet needs 

through: 
• Dissemination of information 
• Support for targeted groups 
• Facilitation of development funding 
• Facilitation of partnerships between different stakeholders to address a need or deliver a 

project 
• Process facilitator. 
e) Investor 

Non-profit organisations are a significant resource in a community. The commitment and 
passion of members along with the funds raised can be used to drive and stimulate 
aspects of the local economy. This role is at times shared with the public sector, 
parastatals. communities and the private sector who choose to become partners in the 
development of a project, area or target group. 



1.4.2.3. Role of Private Sector 
While the role of business in LED is widely acknowledged, there is a tendency only to focus 
on big business and the fonnal sector. The informal sector also has an important role to play 
as Investor and entrepreneur. Roles cross the formal and informal divide. 

a) Investor 
The private sector is a major investor. Its resources drive and stimulate the local economy, 
both spatially and sectorally. This role is at times shared with donors or parastatals, which 
provide capital to the public or private sectors and become a partner in the development of 
the area. 

b) Stimulator I entrepreneur: 
In this role the private sector undertakes the following: 

• Promotion of particular sectors or areas that could be sustained by the market in the 
long term, for example, the development of business infrastructure to attract business 
in a situation where the market (consumer or skills) exists, or the development of 
specialist skills, for example in specialised agriculture, or the mobilisation of a sector 
on the understanding that organised business is better able to engage government 
than fragmented and disparate individuals and firms. 

1.4.3. GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

The following principles will guide economic development at municipality; 

a) Balanced Development 
The development of the local economy will ensure that the uniqueness of the local 
environment is protected. Balanced development also means that at tough times 
choices will need to be made and environmental, social and economic needs will 
have to be balanced to ensure that !ocar economic development actions benefit all 
residents of the municipal area. 

b) Diverse Economy 
The municipality has the following key economic sectors: tourism; agriculture and 
agro-processing; construction services, retail and manufacturing. The development of 
the local economy will ensure that diversity recognises the uniqueness and assets of 
the local economy. This offers a greater resilience and ability to respond to 
unforeseen events and external shocks. 

c) Inclusiveness 
Consultations with communities have created a very strong need for an inclusive 
approach to local economic development. The principle of inclusiveness means 
optimising the rainbow community, uniqueness and connectivity of the various 
stakeholders and the need to develop a united community. 
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d) Partnerships 
It is by working together through partnerships and by having a common vision that 
sustained eoonomic development will be achieved. The key to success is in 
mobilizing the municipal community resources and assets to achieve a common goal. 
This guiding principle ensures that in all actions and programmes (municipality, 
business, communities and non--j:lovernmental orqanizations) the municipality 
creates partnerships and ensures integration of activities wherever possible. 

This approach also entails the development of appropriate structures to ensure that 
such partnerships are developed and effective. 

e} Sustainability 
Sustainability requires the use of municipal assets and resources in a manner that 
maintains them for future generations. Sustainability planning also ensures that 
projects and programmes that have been identified are able to sustain themselves 
and generate the required economic spin-offs that in the long run benefit the local 
economy. 

f) Quality 
Underpinning all the economic development work will be a commitment to quality. 
Commitment to quality means ensuring that resources and assets are deployed in a 
manner that increases the value for money, by contributing towards the improvement 
in the quality of life of all the people of the municipality. This principle too ensures that 
a thorough assessment is undertaken of each opportunity identified, and value for 
money and effort is enhanced. 

g) Innovation and Human Development 
The sustained growth and development of the municipal economy will depend on the 
extent to which local communities, business and government are able to innovate 
and develop the capacities of the local communities to be creative. Human resource 
development will form one of the key pillars to the development of the local economy. 
With high levels of appropriate skills and education the possibilities for innovation and 
creativity are enhanced. 



1.5. STRATEGY OUTLINE 

The strategy outline: 
• Examines the Status Quo, in terms ot spatial issues, services, the institutional 

contel(! for LED and demographics. The section also examines the current labour 
market within the municipality, as well as the current economic situation. 

• Analyzes the current situation with a view to identifying interventions to grow the local 
economy. Specifically, this is done through Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities 
and Threats (SWOT) analysis, as well as an analysis to identify the competitive 
advantages within the local economy. 

• Presents the Vision, Goals and Strategic Direction based on the analysis done in 
preceding sections. 

• Presents an action plan putting fon.vard key projects to meet the vision and goals for 
LED. The purpose of this framework is to assist the municipality and its partners in 
implementing LED Strategy. 
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2. SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS 

The purpose of this section of the strategy is to examine the current level of economic 
development within the municipality, with specific reference to issues effecting, or being 
effected by LED. Here, issues related to highlighting potential opportunities and weaknesses 
within the local economy are explored, in order to assist in identifying intervention areas by 
the municipality and its stakeholders. The section analyzes the following; 

• The physical context 
• The institutional context 
• The policy context 
• The demographic profile 
• Employment 
• Status quo of the local economy 
• Overview of the local economy 



2.1. PHYSICAL CC.NTEXT FOR LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
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2.1.2. EMALAHLENI MUNICIPALITY INFRASTRUCTURE (BASIC SERVICE DELIVERY/ INFRASTRUCTURE INDICATORS) 
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The current volume of water being processed by the water treatment works has been measured at approximately 1.8Mt'day against a rated 
capacity of 1.2M{fday. 

Component Description Condition 

Pumps Water is pumped from the dam to the purification works. Poor 

Source 3 
Doring River Dam, Extraction - 780,000 m /year Fair 

Treatment . 3 
Capacity of 90 m /hr Poor 

Reservoirs 3 3 
No. 2, 2,200 m , 1,100 m Good 

Control (meters) Metered in Town Centre, l ower Town, and some in Mavuya Fair 

b) Infrastructure Development: Lady Frere Water 

The water treatment works obtains raw water from a pumped water supply from the Macnubeni Dam. 
The current volume of water being processed by the water treatment works has been measured at approximately 3.5Mf/day (or 40f/s). 

Component Description 

Pumps Pumping scheme from the river to the treatment works using two 
pumps 

Source Cacadu Riverto Macubeni Dam 

Treatment Capacity of 40 Vs 

Reservoirs No. 3, each 600 kt 

Control (meters) Metered 

e) Infrastructure Development: Dordrecht Water 
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Condition 

Good 

-
Fair 

Good 

-



Dordrecht water treatment works receives raw v.iater through a pumped system from the Anderson and Munnik Dams. Water from the treatment 
works gravitates through a network of domestic, commercial and institutional connections to Dordrecht town and the hospital. Some of the water 
is pumped to two off-site reservoirs from where it gravitates to Munniksville, Sinakho and Tyoksville villages. 

Component Description Condition 

Pumps Only from Munnik Dam, Pump rate 100m'/hr Needs refurb 

Source Anderson Dam by gravity, Capacity of 2.2 Mt +, Fair 

Treatment Full trea tment Capacity ±2Mtlday Needs refurb 

Reservoirs No. 3, 2x 1 Mt, and 0.6 Mt Good 

Control (meters) Metered in Dordrecht Central 
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Town Development 

1. Cacadu 

• Middle income housing 

• Shopping mall 

• Town street upgrades 

• Civic centre 

• Street lights 

• Development of recreational park 

2. Oordrecht 

• Solar plant 

+ Dairy processing 

• Town street upgrades 

• Street lights 

• Development of recreational park 

3. lndwe 

• Housing Development 

• Road infrastructure development from lndwe to coal mine 

• Town street upgrades 

• Street I ights 

• Development of recreational park 

2.1.3. NATURAL RESOURCES IN EMALAHLENI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY 

The available natural resources are as follows: 
• Coal Deposits 
• Sweet Veldt for livestock production 

• Dry land for sorghum production 
• Dams- Xonxa, Machubeni, Doring and Lubisi 
• Waterfalls- Glen Grey 



• Mountains- Qwempe, Zingxondo, Magxibha, Ngcwele and many others 
• Woodlots- Khophe, Khundulu and Longo 

2.2. THE ENABLING ENVIRONMENT FOR LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The current status of the institutional context for LED within the municipality is provided 
below: 

2.2.1. INSTITUTIONAL FACILITATION OF LED 

Economic development within the municipali ty falls under the Directorate: Planning 
Economic Development, Tourism and Agriculture. The organogram is shown below: 
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According to the Municipal organogram, the dut1es and responsibilities of the 
directorate are as follows; 

• Create a conducive environment for economic development 
• Assisting the previously disadvantaged to be part of the main stream of 

economy. 

• Supporting small business enterprises and sourcing funding for entrepreneurs. 
• Retain established business in area and increasing trade. 
• Recruit investment into area. 
• Create new industry (Business process outsourcing; green economic activities; 

sustainable development). 
• Poverty alleviation and skills development. 

• Development of LED strategy. 
• Facilitation of LED projects 

2.2.2. GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS AND PARASTATALS 



The institutions that play a vital role in creating conducive environment for the local 
economic development are as follows: 

a) Chris Hani District Municipality 

The district assists in ihe fullowing: 
• Creating an enabling environment by developing programmes and making 

available resources to support projects that will in tum be identified by local 
municipalities, private sector and entrepreneurs. 

• Funding, Infrastructure Development, and Capacity Building 
• Monitor and coordinate the activities of all the partners involved in establishing 

and strengthening of the LED Programmes 
• Source investors that will partner with business entities to ensure business 

sustainability and future viability. 

b) Chris Hani Development Agency 

• Developing catalytic value chain projects within the various corridors supported 
by public and private investments; 

• Attract funding from the development funds and donor souroes, for stimulation 
of job creation programmes over the various development sectors identified in 
the IDP and Corridor Development Plan 

• Secure a mar1<et for primary and secondary produce 
• Facilitating linkages between the projects and major markets 
• Fast track Development within the District. 

c) Chris Hani Cooperative Development Centre 

• Provide co-operative capacity building through the provision of co-operative 
governance and business management trainings 

• Provision of monitoring and evaluation 
• Assist co-operatives with compliance to legislation (co-operatives act) 
• Assist with development of management accounts 
• Assist with meeting protocols for co-operatives for development of proper Board 

minutes and assist with Annual General Meetings processes. 
• Assist with social facilitation when the need arises 
• Assist with Conflict resolution when the need arises 

d) Corporate Government and Traditional Affairs-Eastern Cape 
• Capacity building in the form of human resource to incapacitated local 

municipalities ensures credible integrated development planning and monitors 
the management of capital funding. 

e) Department of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform 



• Funding for primary production 
• Provide technical support for cooperatives 
• Skills development for projects 
• Provision of agricultural infrastructure development 

f) Eastern Cape Rural Development Agency 

• Provision of capital for primary and secondary production infrastructure to 
Rural Enterprise Development Hub (RED Hub) 

• Provide technical support and advice to the primary and secondary 
cooperative. 

• To provide sustained social facilitation for the purpose of capacity building, 
economic spin offs of the programme and its general impact to society 

• To identify and rally other partners in support of Rural Economic Growth; and 
• Lobby lucrative markets for rural produce 

g) Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
• Avail land for commercial farming, development and spatial structuring 

• Provision of start-up capital for communal farming community 
• Provision of agriculture infrastructure 
h) Department of Economic Development and Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
• Capacity building and information dissemination, 
• start-up capital and top-up funding 
• Ensure compliance in business operations 
• Prevention of environmental degradation 

• Tourism development 
• Fund administration and capacity building for developing business through Eastern 

Cape Development Cooperation 
i) Department of Social Developm ent 
• Forms an important part of government strategy to fight toiple challenge of poverty, 

inequality and unemployment 
• Empowering young and old people, those with disabilities as well as women in 

particular, helps rebuild families and communities. 

• House hold profiflng 
• Social facili tation and funding 

j) Department of Trade and Industry 

• Working capital for bigger businesses and production inputs 
• Capacity building for foreign markets 
• Financial incentives and support for SMMEs 



• Non-financial support, business plan development, and capacity building 
through Small Enterprise Development Agency 

k) Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency 
• To serve as a catalyst for all dimensions of tourism in the Province 
• To establish and maintain an efficient and effective institution 
• To promote the Province as a preferred tourism destination 
• To enhance Provincial tourism transformation 
• To enhance Provincial tourism product development 
• To facilitate infrastructure development for tourism growth 
• To utilise partnerships with key stakeholders successfully to achieve specific 

outputs 
• Providing appropriate. credible information on tourism in the province. 
• Undertaking collaborative marketing of the Province as a tourism destination 
• Promoting special events 
• Enhancing infrastructure for tourism information and marketing 

I) Logo South 
It is a partnership between Emalahleni Local Municipality and the municipalities in 
Netherlands. The partnership aims at: 

• Developing communities 
• Training of personnel and councillors 

m) Official Twinning between Dordrecht - Emalahleni I Dordrecht 
Netherlands 

It is a bond of friendship and cooperation between the municipality of Emalahleni I 
Dordrecht in South Africa and Dordrecht in the Netherlands. The cooperation aims at: 

• Promoting the bond between Dordrecht and Emalahleni in general and village 
of Dordrecht in particular. 

• Organising exchanges for the purpose of strengthening the administrative, 
financial and technical knowhow of Emalahleni Local government. 

• Forging personal relations between social, cultural, political and religious 
organisations, groups and institutions in both cities especially targeted at the 
village of Dordrecht in Emalahleni. 

• Rendering administrative and technical assistance to Emalahleni Local 
Municipality 

• Improving the economic development of Emalahleni and especially the 
Dordrecht Village where possible. 



n) Educational Institutions within the municipality or who have potential 
input in Local Economic Development 

Institutions at the Local level 

Institution Role Projected Impact 
Bengu Agricultural • Agricultural Skill Development • Availability of 
School from Secondary to High Agricultural Technical 

School Exoertise 
lkhala Tertiary • Business Studies • Skills development 
Vocational Education Qualifications from National Business Studies 
and Training (TVET) Qualification Framework from 

level 2 to 4 and N 4 to 6 after 
made 12. 

Institutions at the District level 

-· 
Institution Role Projected Impact 
Waller Sisulu • Business Development • Skills development 
University Qualifications from National Business Studies 

Dinloma and B-Tech. 
Grootfontein • Agricultural Skill Development • Availabil ity of 
Agricul tural Agricultural Technical 
Development Institute Experti se 

Boston City Campus • Business Development • Skills development 
& Business College - Qualifications Business Studies 
Queenstown 

Institutions at the Provincial level 
Institution Role Projected Impact 
University of Fort • Business Development • Skills development 
Hare Qualifications Business Studies 

• Agricultural Skill Development • Availability 

in 

in 

in 

-

in 

of 
Agricoltural Technical 
Exnertise 

Nelson Mandela • Business Development • Skills development in 
Metropolitan Qualifications Business Studies 
University • Agricultural Skill Development • Availability of 

Agricultural Technical 
Exoertise 



Rhodes University • Business Development • Skills development in 
Qualifications Business Studies 

• Agricultural Skill Development • Availability of 
Agricultural Technical 
Expertise 

Fort Cox college ~ Agricultural Skill Development " Availability of 
Agricultural Technical 
Expertise 

Tsolo Agricultural • Agricultural Skill Development • Availability of 
College Agricultural Technical 

Exoertise 

2.3. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF THE ELM 

2.3.1. POPULATION SIZE, GROWTH RATE, GENDER DISTRIBUTION AND 
POPULATION GROUPS 

Emalahleni has the fovrth largest population with a total of 119,460 (15% of the district 
population) in the Chris Hani district and extends over an area of approximately 3 840 
square kilometres, includes more than 200 rural villages and comprises seventeen 
(17) wards. The head office of the Emalahleni Local Municipality is situated in Lady 
Frere and has satellite offices in Dordrecht and lndwe. Growth trend analysis shows 
that Emalahleni population had a marginal growth of between 2% to 5% over the last 5 
years. The marginal growth could be attributed to a variety of factors such as death, 
poverty, HIV/AIDS and/or family planning. 
The following tables and graphs reflect the population of Emalahleni by various 
categories. The Black Africans and Black African females in particular are the largest 
group of the population al 51 % (and 53% including all races) of the total population. 
The high representation of females in the population represents an opportunity for the 
municipality to develop and implement programs for women empowerment. 

Black African Coloured Indian or White 
Asian 

Male 55 614 350 135 322 
Female 62058 341 39 340 
Grand 117672 691 174 663 
Total 

a) Emalahleni Local Municipality 283 from Census 2011 

Area: 3447.21km2 

Population: 119460(34.65perkm2
) 

Households: 31681 (9.19 per km2) 

Statistics by Gender as per Census 2011 

Gender 
Female 
Male 

People 
62839 
56620 

Percentage 
52.60% 
47.40% 

Other Grand 
Total 

199 56620 
61 62839 
260 119459 



The above table shows that Emalahleni Local Municipality population is mostly 
dominated by females. It therefore means there Is a possibility that males are outside 
the Emalahleni Local Municipality in search of greener pastures and females are 
households. 
Population by Ethnici ty as per Census 2011 

Population aroup People Percentage 
Black African 117672 98.50% 
Coloured 691 0.58% 
White 663 0.55% 
other 260 0.22% 
Indian or Asian 174 0.15% 

The above table shows that Emalahleni Local Municipality ethnicity is dominated by black 
Africans and the level of economic participation is revolving around primary production in a 
form of crop and fivestock production. 

The Pie Chart below reflects the following: 
• Females are more than males at Emalahleni Local Municipality 

• There is a possibility of male migration from Emalahleni Local Municipality to 
other cities in search of employment opportunities. 

• There is a possibility of high male death rate as compared to females 

Population by gender 

Percentqe of Fema:ies. 

53" 

Percentage ot Males 
47% 

Statistics South Africa: Web page: www.statssa.gov.za, 2011 
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Population Pyramid 
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The above pupation pyramid reffects a perfect planning informant for the 
municipality. From this age distribution above, the following observations can be 
eluded: 

e the 0-~ 9 years comprised of 47% of the total popu~ation 
• ages 20-59 years of the economically active population, show a fairly 

distributive population 
• ages 60 upwards represent 13% of the population 
• The municipal population has a large representation of the youth 

(comprising of 47%) of the total population. The retired age group of age 60 
and above represents 13 percent of the population. These two above point 
also pose a great challenge for the Emalahleni municipality. This challenge 
being that the 60 percent of the population is both under 19years and above 
60years and thus most likely economically in active and reliant on social 
grants. The resultant of this compels the municipality to increase its 
commiiment lo Special Programmes 

• According to statistics released by ECSECC, about 47% of the population 
earns just under R3500.00 and 13% of !he population leaves under the 
bread line and would therefore not be able to afford housing or other 
services and rely on state subsidies. Emalahleni thus can be classified as a 



low wage economy which is a factor of low or negative growth. This fact will 
be dealt with throughout the document. 

Economic Labor Demographics 

Emalahleni Population in Age Groups 
Total Population -119 457 
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Based on the Economically Active Population 
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Employment per household 

TOTAL NUMBER~~el1Qa'n'~~HOLDS - 31 681 
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2.3.2. EDUCATION AND SKILLS 
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1.1 ABOUT 35% OF THE ENTIRE POPULATION HAS NO SCHOOLING WHILST ONLY 5% OF THE 

POPULATION HAS A MATRIC (GRADE 12) QUALIFICATION. As INDICATED IN GRAPH 

BELOW, THE LEVELS OF EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT ARE VERY LOW. THIS SITUATION 

PRESENTS A MAJOR CHAUENGE FOR FUTURE ECONOMIC GROWTH BECAUSE ESSENTIAL 

SKILLS FOR GROWING THE ECONOMY ARE LIMITED AND WILL BE FURTHER REDUCED BY 

THIS SITUATION IN WHICH 35% OF POPULATION HAS NO SCHOOLING AT ALL. 
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2.3.3. Human Development Index (2008 - 2010) 

The Human Development Index at Emalahleni Local Municipality is at Medium fever on the 
following areas: 

• Life expectancy at birth 

• Educational Attainment 

• Standard of Jiving measured by rear per capita income measured at purchasing 
power parity 

Emalahleni local Municipality 

Chri s Hani Oistri.;t Municipality 

Eastern Cape 

HDI 

2010 • 2009 • 2008 

=========·=" =· i" i""'i i!ill' ,0.3619 
,0.3742 
,0.3721 

,0.4126 
.0.4244 
,0.42.43 

,0-4828 
,0.4931 
,0.4942 

~~~~iii~~~~~iii~~iiii~,O.SSOl .5617 
.5649 j 

RSA (Total - National) 

2.4. EMPLOYMENT IN ELM 



Official Employment Status 

----Employod Unemployed Diicour.;ig~d work- Other not Age less. than 15 Not applicable 
seeker econon,ical}y active years 

Sources: Statistics SA, 2011 

The current employment statistics of the municipal area released by Stats SA 
on quarterly basis is as follows: 
Person weig_hted 

Employed 
Unemployed 
Total 

% of Person weig_hted 
Employed 
Unemployed 
Total 

9345 
8070 

17415 

53.7 
46.3 

100.0 

This situation means that people are either dependent on informal sector; have their 
own businesses and or coops or unemployed al all and that will have a knock on 
effect on socio - economy of the area. 

The GDP of Emalahleni has been anchored by the wholesale and retail sector which 
has contributed a higher percentage in tenns of Real Money. The wholesale and 
retail sector has contributed about 80% to the Gross Domestic Product and has seen 
a steady growth for the past three financial years (2008, 2009 and 2010). 



ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 31 681 
• No Income • Rl - R48.00 
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2.4.1. INFORMAL SECTOR 
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in as far as it relates to the informal sector, Emalahleni is still making no progress for the 
past three years (2008 - 2010). 

2.4.2. UNEMPLOYMENT RA TE 
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In the district, Emalahleni Local Municipality, is leading in as far as the unemployment 
rate is concerned and this has been the case sinoe 2008 - 2010. There is a Jot that 
needs to be done in terms of job creation. 

According to data released by Statistics South Africa for the Year 2007, 2008 and 
2009 indicates that the economy of Emalahleni has been shedding jobs except for 
the wholesale & retail sector which maintained a low but steady growth in terms of 
employment figures. 

2.4.3. POVERTY 



Number of People living in Poverty 

Emalahleni lo<•I Municipality 

Chris Hani District M unicipality 

Eastern Cape 

RSA (Total - National) 

~ 63,680 
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~ 4701212 
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3607,030 
3559,198 
3638,921 

There has been a slow decrease in a number of people 6ving in poverty from 67 ,575 
to 63, 680 since 2008 - 2010. This might be due to number of government 
interventions in terms of social grants, or people leaving the area for greener 
pastures. 
Due to the snail pace lnwhich poverty is decreased, Government in general and 
Emalahleni Local Municipality in particular, need to introduce aggresive measures 
that will seek to accelerate the pace of poverty eradication and such can be 
encapsulated in LED strategy and other relevant strategies. 

2.4.4. POVERlY RATE (2008 - 2010) 

Poverty rate 

.. 2010 • 2009 • 2008 
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2.4.5. HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 



1.2 THE GRAPH BELOW SHOWS THAT MOST OF THE HOUSES IN THE MUNICIPAL/TY ARE 

THOSE MADE OF BRICKS AND TRADITIONAL HOUSES, IT ALSO SHOWS A SLOW INCREASE 
FROM 2008 OF BRICK AND TRADITIONAL HOUSES. THERE IS A VERY MINIMUM NUMBER 
OF INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS AND THE NUMBERS ARE SHOWING A SLOW DECLINE SINCE 

2008 AND THIS CAN BE ATTRIBUTED TO THE INCREASE IN BRICK AND TRADITIONAL 
STRUCTURES. 
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2.5. STATUS QUO OF THE LOCAL ECONOMY AT EMALAHLENI 

2.5.1. ECONOMIC PROFILE 

2.5.2. EMALAHLENl'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE NATIONAL ECONOMY 

The strength of a country's economy can be measured by analysing a few key indicators. 
These include: 

• Imports and Exports 
• Economic Output 
• Contribution to Gross Value Added (Tax) 

2.5.2.1. Imports and Exports 

94; tl7°h 5,_83%. 99,7%> 0.3% 
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The total value of goods imported by South Africa in 2008 was R721 Billion. The 
Eastern Cape imported 5.83% of those goods, valued at R42 Billion. The Whole of 
Chris Hani OM only imported goods to the value of R130 745 968, which is 8, 3 % 
of the total. South Africa exported goods to the value of R636 Billion in 2008, the 
contribution from Chris Hani as a district was 0,056% 

2.5.2.2. Economic Output 

C!J Other Provinces 

!!I Eastern Cape 

94,78% D Chris Helli OM 

a Emelahlenl LM 

The economic output of total production for 2008 was R2, 752, 117m. The Eastem Cape 
contributed 8% valued at R220, 734m. Emalahleni LM contributed 5, 2% to Chris Hani OM, 
which in tum contributed 0. 58% that of the National output. 

2.5.2.3. Contribution to VAT 

92,22% 
~7,12% 

.<:----0;68%-

CJ QI.her P rolli nces 

o Eastern Cape 

o Chris Hani 
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The total for General Value Added Tax for 2008 :n South Africa was R1 , 159,313m. 
The Eastern Cape contributed 7, 78% valued at R90, 162m. Emalahleni LM 
contributed 14,45% to Chris Hani OM, which contributed 6,486m, which is 0,66% that 
of the National figure. 



2.6. Gross Value Added 
The sector contribution of each individual producer, industry or sector to the economy 
is measured through Gross Value Added (GVA). Gross Value Added (GVA) by Region 
is the GVA for a specific geographic area. The link between GVA and GDP can be 
defined as GVA plus taxes on products less subsidies on products equals GDP (GVA 
= GDP - taxes on products+ subsidies on products). 

This is the value of the total eoonomic contribution of each sector as listed in the 
legend below. Clearly the towns of Lady Frere, Dordrecht and lndwe are the major 
contributors as indicated by the size of their charts. 

The Community and Social Sector is the greatest contributor to Emalahleni's GVA. 
This sector contributes to more than half the Municipalities GVA. This highlights the 
lack of diversity in the economy. 

The primary sectors of agriculture and mining contribute to less than 5% of the formal 
eoonomy. There are opportunities for these sectors to grow. 

Lady Frere is the hub of the retail, commercial and manufacturing sectors in the 
Municipality. The town contributes to more than half the Municipalities GVA. This 
highlights the importance of developing and maintaining infrastructure and links to the 
town 
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Source: CSIR - Geospatiaf Analysis Platform• and NSDP Spatial Profiles 
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Energy for Cooking Heating Per Household 
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Sanitation Facilities per Household 
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2.7. EMALAHLENI ECONOMIC OVERVIEW 
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2.7.1. ECONOMIC SECTOR ANALYSIS 

Local Economic Development 

In line with the requirements of Sections 152 (1) (c) and 153 of the Constitution of the 
Republic of South Africa, 1996; municipalities have a constitutional obligation to promote 
social and economic development within the municipal area. The Council tias structured its 
Council committees according to local government key performance areas which as well 
consist of local economic development. A directorate for economic development, tourism 
and agriculture was established and is responsible for execution of economic development 
plans. 

In 2010, the municipality developed and approved a 5 year local economic development 
strategy to provide a strategic guidance on issues of economic development, and as well 
align district, provincial and national economic development plans. The 2015/2016 financial 
year is last year of the implementation p!an in the current LED Strategy. The strategy 
warrants a review and/or development of a new strategy which will talk to the 201612021 
financial years, and is under review. 

The municipality has a fully-fledged directorate which is responsible for the implementation 
of the LED programmes and projects. The main focus areas of the directorate are 
agricultural development, mining, tourism, SMME's (small medium micro enterprise) 
development, heritage management and agro-processing. 

The municipality has a functional LED Forum for purposes of consultation and engagement 
with LED stakeholders on LED matters. The LED Forum has two categories; the 
government [Department of Economic Development, Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
(DEDEA TJ, Chris Hani District Municipafity(CHDM), Department of Rural Development and 
Agrarian Reform (DRDAR), Department of Rural Development and Land Reform (DRDLR), 
Chris Hani Development Agency (CHDA), Chris Hani Cooperative Development Centre 
(CHCDC). Eastern Cape Rural Development Agency (ECRDA), Eastern Cape 
Development Corporation (ECDC), Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency (ECPTA), 
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI), Department of Social Development (DSD)) and 
communal business entities (brick-makers. agricultural primary cooperatives and secondary 
oooperative, caterers, crafters. contractors, hawkers and B&B owners. The forum meetings 
are held on a quarterly basis. 

The economy of the municipality is made of the following sectors: 

(a) Agriculture 
Agriculture is made up of two pi-jmary production components which are as follows: 

Livestock and Wool I Scientific research conducted by the Agricultural Research 
Production Council (ARC) in 2005, has revealed that the municipal area has 

got sweet veldts, that on its own is showing that this area is rich 
in livestock production despite climatic conditions, as the area is 
dry in nature. According to the department of Agriculture, in the 



Crop Production 

2015 season the municipal area had at the least 270 000 to 300 
000 sheep per year, 75 000 to 100 000 goats and 36 000 to 
40 000 cattle. This excludes commercial farmers, as they are 
not serviced by the department of Agriculture. 

The municipality is in a process to improve the cattle breed in 
the municipal area by introducing Nguni bulls which are an 
African breed that is resilient to prevailing climatic conditions. 
The municipality is adding value on livestock production by 
putting in place necessary infrastructure in a form of dipping 
tanks for health purposes and stock pen sales for marketing 
purposes. II further puts in place measures to reduce stock theft 
in the area by introducing livestock branding programme. The 
Act which is regulating Livestock Branding is Livestock Branding 
Act No 6 of 2002. 

The municipality has the following infrastructure: 
• Animal health infrastructure: dipping tanks more than 100. 

Most of these structures were constructed in the 19BO's 
and are in a bad condition which requires renovations. 
The municipality is in a process of completing 10 dipping 
tanks which were started by the Chris Hani District 
Municipality before 2002. 

Since 2000, the DROAR has been supplying the communal 
farmers with free dipping medication to prevent external 
parasites in livestock. 

• Stock auction infrastructure: the municipality has 11 stock 
pens which are still in good condition which is utilized for 
stock auction in the communal space of the municipal 
area. 

• Wool Production infrastructure: the municipality has 74 
shearing sheds for wool production; 40% of them are in a 
bad condition and 60%are in a good condition. The 
municipality has a huge backlog in shearing sheds and its 
suitable equipment. For the municipality to reach its 
maximum potential on wool production, a minimum of 100 
shearing sheds is still required. 

Battering system has been introduced to improve the wool 
production quality rn the case of sheep. The challenge that is 
facing battering system is that some communal farmers are not 
cooperating to the requirements of the system. 

Scientific research conducted by the Agricullurai Research 
Council (ARC) in 2005, revealed that due to the prevailing 
dimatic conditions in the municipal area is now suitable for 
Sorghum Production and all value addition efforts must go 
towards that direction. The municipality has set a target to 
olouoh more than 1 000 hectors from 2014 that is incremental to 



Agro-Processing 

35 000 hectors in 2020. The Act which is regulating this is 
Agricultural Development Act No 52 of 1960. IDA is the area 
that produces maize in large qualities because of climatic 
conditions in that region. 

The municipality is battling with fencing as the fence is easily 
damaged and stolen. Currently, fencing is provided to organised 
communal producers located in 08 different wards; and the 
programme to educate communities on how fencing is provided 
is still ongoing. 

The municipality has a programme of reviving small scale 
irrigation schemes with the intention to produce crop throughout 
the_year. 
The municipality has facilitated the establishment of a milling 
plant owned by lbuyambo secondary cooperative which is made 
up of six primary cooperatives. Its objective is to add value to 
grain produce for purposes of marketing. 
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Emalahleni Local Municipality, the mining operation was taking place in Guba Hoek area 
but due to the quality of the coal which is low when it is compared with the coal mineral in 
Mpumalanga Province, the Emalahleni coal mine was abandoned. 

In 2006, an attempt was made by Elitheni coal mine, a company which is based in Port 
Elizabeth; to reopen the mine. After all the required processes were followed, mining permit 
and mining license were granted by the Department of Mineral Resource to Elitheni Coal 
Mine. The mine operated in 2012, for a period of one and a half years and had to close 
down operations due to technical and financial capacity to date. The municipality has 
engaged relevant national government ministries to assist the municipality lobby for other 
investors to operate the mine. 
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Small-scale excavation mining is occurring near local rivers with ad hoc mining of sand for 
building and brick making purposes by individuals and/or operators without permit. The lack 
of regulation of this activity poses an environmental threat. There is a great need for the 
Municipality, with the assistance of DEDEAT and DME, to develop a functional by-law to 
regulate and manage this activity to protect the environment from damage.There are a few 
companies that have obtained a mining permit based on an agreement with the affected 
communities. 

Clay Brick-makers 

The municipality is in a process of exploring potential growth out of those small scale mining 
activities through supporting brick makers from lndwe and Dordrecht to supply their bricks 
as a material in housing projects. There are efforts that need to be concerted in order to 



play a meaningful economic role is sand mining. The Act which is regulating mining is 
Mining and Petroleum Development Act No 3 of 2002. 

The municipality has engaged SABS for accreditation on the quality of local manufactured 
clay bricks as well as the department of mineral resource for formalising clay mining 
operations to assist brick-makers. The municipality is also providing business support in the 
form of production inputs and infrastructure lo clay brick producers. 

Quarrying 

lndwe Quanies (IQ) known as Blue Grain Quarry is a start-up mining enterprise with 

aspirations of being a leading producer and supplier of building and construction 

aggregates within the Chris Hani, Alfred Nzo and Joe Gqabi Districts. The enterprise is 

venturing into the mining industry specifically to produce aggregates for both the 

construction and the building industries. IQ's primary focus is on supplying standard 

concrete stone products, crusher sand, specialised road stone and base course products, 

non-standard rock and crush products. In addition, IQ is investigating other products such 

as sand (building, river and plaster sand), ready-mix concrete, sabhunga, as well as bricks 

and blocks. With the business and quarry operations accessible enroute the R63 road 

between lndwe and Dordrecht; the location is therefore within close proximity to various 

government infrastructural developments in the former Transkei. There is a relatively high 

rate of property developments in the region Which also provides an increasing rate of 

building material demand. 

With the help of ECDC, lndwe Quarries conducted a feasibility study which showed 

favourable results and developed a business and implemeniation plan for the enterprise. 

Other notable milestones include obtaining a mining permit, water use licence and 

environmental management plan. The enterprise currently employs five staff members 

sourced from the local community and intends to increase this to twenty once It secures 

finance for capital and Infrastructure requirements for operating a commercial quarry. The 

bed and breakfast enterprises are also indirect beneficiaries to this initiative, as mining has 

created high demand of accommodation. The enterprise is made of nine boards of 

directors, with whiles (three members) and blacks (six members) represented in the IQ 

management, but there Is currently no female representation. 



(c) Tourism 

The municipality is a mountainous area with waterfalls and rocks which are known as Glen 
Grey Waterfalls that are situated in Bhozwana Village. 

lndwe has a Doring Dam which has a potential of water sport. Along the dam, there is a 
self-catering facility called lndwe Resort with 12 chalets and a dilapidated conference 
facility. The municipality is in the process of engaging an external provider to manage the 
facility and solicit funding for the improvement of the conference facility. 

Jn Dordrecht area there are mountains that have hiking trails and also accommodation 
facility which is called Kloof conservancy and it isalong Hossep dam that has broken due to 
natural disasters. The conservancy has three self-catering chalets each with two bedrooms. 

In Lady Frere area, before lndwe River to Sakhisizwe municipality, the municipality has a 
cultural village known as Abathembu Calabash; that is offering accommodation to tourists 
and a conference facility. Along R396. 5kms before Nonesi neck to Lukhanji Municipality, 
there is Queen Nonesi cultural village that is still under construction, which will offer 
accommodation and a conference facility. 

The municipality has facilitated an establishment of Local Tourism Organisation which is 
composed of three community based organisations (Lady Frere, lndwe and Dordrecht) for 
the purpose of interaction and consultation on tourism initiatives. There are 117 beds in the 
municipal area which are in the Bed and Breakfasts and cultural villages. The Act which is 
regulating this is Tourism Act No 3 of 2014. 

The scope for the development of the Local tourism sector within the Municipal area is vast 
but is hampered by the level of infrastructure development. 

The areas that have been identified with potential for tourism development include but are 
not limited to: 

• Aqua sport linked to existing Dams (Xonxa & Lubisi) 

• Cultural tourism linked to the Liberation and Heritage Route 

• Craft produce 

• Rock art promotion and beneficiation 

• Museum - Dordrecht 

There are areas where Bushmen paintings exist which have the potential to be developed 
into tourist attractions. The municipal area has cultural groups that are performing locally, 
nationally and internationally, selling authentic culture of Emalahleni. The cultural groups 
are located at Ngqoko, Mackay's neck, Tsembeyi and Dordrecht. 

The municipality has an arts and craft center that has been established for purposes of 
manufacturing and marketing of bead work and Xhosa traditional attire to local and national 
tourists. The center is located along lndwe Road in Lady Frere town. 

Tourism Routes 

The area has been identified as having potential for a farm stay tourism route. The Ndondo 
Liberation Heritage Route follows the R356 through Lady Frere. 
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UOnela t10no ana Luvuyo Lerumo are tne polltlcal neroes that were ounea at uoqoaa1a 
Village and monuments were bui!t on their graves. The main objective is to restore the 
contribution played by these freedom fighters in the late 1980s. Emalahleni has got Queen 
Nonesi Cultural village which is named after the Abathembu Queen and Is also situated on 
the feet of Nonesi's Pass. There is also Abathembu Cultural Calabash at Hala No 2 under 
Chief Ngangomhlaba Matanzima Trust. The main objective of this is to restore the culture of 
Abathembu as their heritage. The Act which is regu lating this is National Heritage Act No 25 
of 1999. 

1) Heritage Resources 

A list of heritage resources within the municipality is as follows: 

Site Name Significance Conservation Management 
Status 

Macubeni Coal Washed out old coal Mine Department of Mineral 
Mine near mine showing early temporarily not Resources 
lndwe mining methods operating 

Dams: Water Resources for An aqua Department of Water and 
Machubeni, Emalahleni, Ntsika culture site Sanitation 
Xonxa and Yethuand Lukhanji being 
Lubisi 



municipality residents established 

Fallen Heroes LuvuyoLurome 1950 to Monuments Emalahleni LM 
1986 have been built 
QondaHoho 1956 to 
1988 
Queens Nonesi 

Tsotsi 

Glen Grey Falls A beautiful natural site Water sample Emalahleni LM 
near Lady for feasibility 
Frere study 

harvested in 
the area 

The Kloof near Natural site with some Degraded due Emalahleni LM 
Dordrecht unique flora to plundering 

for firewood 

Cacadu River Links most Ward No planned Emalahleni LM 
at Lady Frere projects for the 

current 
financial year 

Churches in Two examples of 19"' Well looked Church 
Lady Frere Century Churches after 

Anderson Oldest museum The museum is Privately owned by Anderson 
Museum at operating trust 
Dordrechl 

Victorian Architectural example Building Municipality I Private 
Buildings at properly 
Dordrecht maintained 

Burgher Statue The statue is Privately managed 
at Dordrecht still in 

existence 

San Rock Art at Ancient art Well kept Private 
Dordrecht 

Methodist Architectural example Properly Church 
Church at maintained 
Dordrecht 

Abalhembu To restore Abathembu Well looked NkosiNgangomhlaba 
Calabash and tradition a~er development trust 

Doring river Leisure area Could be better Department of Water and 
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Source: Chris Hani State of Environment Report 

2) Liberation Route 

Emalahleni is part of the Ndondo route which Ues between Queenstown via R396 to Elriot 
and has the following cites, amongst others that form part of the history contributing to 
liberation in the area: 

• Graves of Qonda Hoho and Luvuyo Lerumo 

• Maqhashu Village 

• Queen Nonesi 

• Wycliffe Tsotsi Law Offices 

3) Graves of Qonda Hoho and Luvuyo Lerumo 

The student militancy generated by the Soweto uprising of 1976 led many students of 
lnkwanca High School in Queenstown to leave South Africa for military training. These 
included many rural youth who went to lnkwanca to complete their high school education. 
Two such were Qonda Hoho (1956-1988) and Luvuyo Lerumo (1960-1986} of Qoqondala 
who left at the different times in the 1980s. Qonda trained as a teacher before leaving to 
join MK. Luvuyo escaped to Lesotho, and trained in Zambia, Angola and East Gennany. 

They infiltrated South Africa on mission so secrete that even their families did not know of 
their whereabouts. Luvuyo died in a fire-light between Fort Jackson and Breidbach. Qonda 
was betrayed by an informer and shot in Queenstown. Their burials were conducted in the 
presence of Hippo vehicles and strong security presence, allowing the attendance of only 
their family members. 

4} Maqhashu Village 

The Old district of Glen Grey, commonly known as Lady Frere, was part of the old Cape 
Colony, from which it became part of Ciskei. But in the 1970s, the apartheid authorities 
were concerned to persuade Chief KD Matanzima to take homeland independence for 
Transkei. As an inducement, he was offered the district of Glen Grey and Herschel. The 
people of Glen Grey voted against Transkei in a referendum but their wishes were ignored 
and they came under Matanzima's iron rule. 

Opposition to Matanzima became linked to opposition to 'the Trust' also known as 
'betterment' or 'rehabilitation'. The Trust forced people to abandon their traditional lifestyle 
and move into 'closer settlements', similar to urban township. People of Maqashu refused, 
and on a day in 1979, their homes were bul ldozed and torched in broad daylight. Transkei 
army was everywhere rounding up their stock. Four residents- died in this forced removal, 
some beaten, others seemingly dying of shock. Thousands of Glen Grey residents left their 
homes and settled at Zweledinga in Lukharijl which was not then subject to Bantustan 
lridependence. 

5) Queen Nonesi 



Queen Nonesi, the daughter of King Faku of amaMpondo, was the Great Wife of King 
Ngubengcka of abaThembu. Ngubengcuka died quite suddenly in 1830, leaving Queen 
Nonesi without any child but she took Mtirara, Ngubengcukas son by another wife, into her 
house and raised him as the future King of Thembuland. Queen Nonesi and Mtirara settled 
at Rhodana about 1841, a move which put the abaThembu Great House on the frontline of 
defenoe against the colonial invaders. After the War of Mlanjeni {1850-3), all black ;esidents 
of present day Lukhanji were expelled into present day Emalahleni, and came under 
Nonesi's protection. 

Colonial land-hunger raised its head again in 1864 when the Colonial authorities tried to 
persuade the residents of Emalahleni to move to present day lntsika Yethu to free up land 
for white farms. Four chiefs moved, but Nonesi remained adamant. She was forcibly 
deported to her brother's place at Nyandeni where she died in about 1880. But by that time, 
she had saved the land of Emalahleni for black people. 

6) Wycliffe Tsotsl Law Offices 

WM Tsotsi (1914-2005) was President of the All Africa Convention from 1948 to 1958(1ater 
knowr. as the New Unity Movement) as weli as a founder of the Cape African Tea::hers 
Association (CATA), but he is best remembered as a gifted lawyer and organiser of people 
at grassroots level, earning the jocular title of 'Chief of the Thembus'. 

Trained as a teacher, he was the first principal of Freemantle High School but he left 
teaching in 1948 to do his legal articles in Port Elizabeth. His legal expertise was legendary, 
and distinguished by his shrewd use of procedural rules to win seemingly hopeless cases. 
From early on he became conscious that his chances of winning cases in a legal system 
where the magistrate and the prosecutor were both white were limited. He relied on 
provoking the racist establishment into blunders, then winning his cases on appeal. 

Tsotsi's offices were built according to his own design on land which he owned. an unusual 
situation in Lady Frere, at the time solely owned by white residents. His rights to own land 
was indeed challenged, but Tsotsi was able to point to neighbouring plot used by a local 
white trader to accommodate his hunting dogs. Does this mean, Tsotsi asked, that dogs 
have more right in Lady Frere than black people? He won that case too. 

Tsotsi's was often harassed by the police but they could not make any charge stick until 
1960 he received reliable information that he W8S about to be arrested. He fled into exile, 
and eventually established a successful legal practise in Maseru where he died at the ripe 
age of91. 

(e) SMME Development 
Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) Act, 2013 (Act 46 of 2013), means 
the viable eoonomic empowerment of all black people in particular women, workers, youth, 
people with disabilities and people living in the rural areas, through diverse but integrated 
socio-economic strategies that indude, but are not limited to: 

(h) Increase the number of black people that manage, own and control enterprises and 
productive assets 

(i) Facilitating ownership and management of the enterprises and productive assets by 
communities, workers, cooperatives and other collective enterprises 



0) Human resource and skills development 

(Kl Achieving equitable representation in all occupational categories and levels in the 
wor1< force 

(I) Preferential procurement from enterprises that are owned and managed by black 
people and; 

(m) Investment in enterprises that are owned or managed by black people 

(n) In responding to that Act the municipality identifies black owned Enterprises which 
are as follows: Taxi Operators within the municipality are the affil iates of Uncedo 
Taxi Association. In terms of infrastructure only Lady Frere unit that has got 
functional taxi rank lndwe and Dordrecht units are still outstanding. The taxi 
association is on the municipality database and their services are being utilised by 
the municipality and other government departments 

(o) Street traders: mostly dominated by black people they are affiliates of Hawkers 
Association. In terms of the infrastructure some of them have been provided with 
hawker stalls in all three towns. 

(p) Service providers (caterers and contractors), they are affiliates of Local Business 
Forum, they are in the municipality's database and their services are utilised. The 
municipality facilitates and provides the support through capacity building 
programmes. 

(q) Formal retailers- In the municipality most of retail space used to be occupied by the 
black people, but more than 95% to dale have been leased out to foreign nationals 
and few big retailers like Spar, Kwik Save, Boxer, Cash Build, Build-It, furniture 
shops are occupied by White People. The challenge at hand is lack of capacity, 
creativity and innovation . Above all is non-cooperation among themselves as local 
black retailers to minimise operational costs. 

An identified SMME receives support financially for the period of three years consecutively. 
This is to ensure the SMME is left in a good state for its sustainability. The municipality 
continues to support SMME even after completing financial cycle and the support provided 
is administratively. The aim of this kind of support is to oversight the operations, identify 
challenges and assist in mitigating those challenges with the aid of LED stakeholders. 

(f} Forestry 

Emalahleni area has got communal plantations in the area of Maqhashu, Hala No 1, Mount 
Arthur and Machubeni. There are natural forests that are situated in the mountains of Hala 
No 1 Longo forest and Cumakala Village Khophe Forest The municipality is not involved in 
activities taking place in these forests as they are mainly used for fire wood collection. 
These wood lots have a tourism potential which will have to be exploited for the 
development of tourism in the municipal area. 

2.8. LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY CONTEXT FOR LED 

2.8.1. NATIONAL POLICIES, PLANS AND LEGISLATIONS 

National Development Plan 2030 



• A plan for a country to eliminate poverty and reduce inequality by 2030 
through uniting South Africans 

Tourism Development Act No 3 of 2014 
• The act is to provide for the development and promotion of sustainable 

tourism for a benefit of republic, residence and visitors. 
National Framework on Local Economic Development of South Africa 2014· 
2019 

• To support the development of sustainable local economics through 
integrated government action which consists of a collection an enterprises 
including cooperatives that operate in local municipal spaces. 

Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 as Amended 
• This Act together with Municipal Planning and Performance Regulations of 

2001 provides legislative background for Integrated Development Planning 
(IDP). 

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 108 of 1996 
• To structure and manage administration and budgeting and planning 

processes to give priority to basic needs of the community and to promote 
the social and economic development of the community. 

SPLUMA Act 16 of 2013 
• Integration of a sustainable development and land use in planning 

Municipal Finance Management Act No 56 of 2003 
• To put in place a sound financial government framework by clarifying and 

separating the roles and responsibilities of the council, mayor and officials. 
Municipal Demarcation Act 27of1998 

• To provide criteria and procedure for determination of municipal boundaries 
Municipal Structures Act 117 of 1998 

• To provide for the establishment of municipalities in accordance with the 
requirements of the relating categories. 

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act 28 of 2002 
• To formulate and implement policy to ensure optimum use of the resources. 

2.8.2. PROVINCIAL POLICIES A.NO PLANS 

Eastern Cape Vision 2030 Provincial Development Plan 
• Creating a virtuous circle of expanding opportunities, building capabilities, 

reducing poverty and involvement of communities in their own development, 
all leading to rising living standards and well being 

Eastern Cape Tourism Master Plan (2009- 2014} 
• To guide tourism development in the Eastern Cape 



2.8.3. INTRA-MUNICIPAL PLANS, POLICIES AND STRATEGIES 

Integrated Development Plan (IDP) 
• IDP is a strategic planning document of the municipality which provides 

guidance on development planning, budgeting and implementation of 
eoonomic related programmes and projects. Jt as well provides guidance on 
how projects should for planned for, implemented and reported through 
monitoring of the Service Delivery Budget Implementation Plan (SDSIP). 

Spatial Development Framework (SDF) 

• It provides guidance on potentia l economic growth and space reconfiguration 
of the locality {natural resources, environmental sensitive areas, available 
land for housing, important routes, and available land for town expansion). 

• It shows the level of physical infrastructure development in a form of main 
roads as well as development nodes 

Master Plan (MP) 
• It is a vision 2030 for the municipality which is talking about the Ideal 

Infrastructure development of the municipality for the purposes of economic 
growth and economic development through large scale mining 

Supply Chain Management Policy 

• Implementation of Preferential Procurement Act No. 5 of 2000 and 88BEE 
Act No. 46 of 2014 for the local businesses 



3. SWOT ANALYSIS 

3.1. Institutional SWOT Analysis 

IMPLICA 110NS 

• The natural and built environment in • The Emalahleni Municipality 
Emalahleni offers some key opportunities to needs to adopt a strategic 
enhance the local economy and to offer approach to its developmental 
residents the prospects of a better life. These duties so that a clear prioritization 
include: - of effort is enabled (i.e. focus on 

o There is potential for higher productive doing a few things well instead of 
uses of certain land areas for trying to spread resources too 
agriculture, especially in the sectors thin). 
dry land of crop production and • In so doing, the LM will dedicate 
maximise the use of current water its efforts in establishing value 
resources to revive irrigation schemes chains in cropping, vegetables 
from the Xonxa and Lubisi dams and and livestock linking these to the 

o Huge potential for large and small other district wide initiatives. 
stock production (sheep, cattle, diary • LM will need to engage in clearly 
and goats. structured partnership 

o There is identified potential for coal approaches to develop other 
mining to be revived and extended main sectors of potential mining 
throughout the coal belt that starts at and tourism in order to ensure 
lndwe and end at Molteno. the appropriate scale of 

interventions. 
• In terms of the land capability, some 34% of 1 • 

the total land area is deemed suitable to 
moderate and limited crop production 
(sorghum and wheat). The remainder of the 
land area is best suited to livestock farming. 

From a strategic point of view, 
Agencies wanting to promote 
crop production for commercial 
purposes in Emalahleni will need 
to carefully plan the location of 
their projects as well as their 
strategies lo include local land 
riohts holders as partners in the 



IMPLICATIONS 

initiatives. 
• For the most part, it would 

appear that appropriately 
designed household livelihood 
strategies and livestock 
improvement programmes should 

~~~~~~t-~b_e_a_c_ti_ve~l~~u_r_s_u_e_d_·~~~~----i 
• The town of Lady Frere has a relatively • A careful approach to urban 

strong-functioning wholesale and retail trade management needs to be 
sector that services the surrounding rural followed in all three of the 
settlements. Municipal towns to ensure that 

• The town of lndwe, too, has a Rural Service the elements of sustainability are 
Centre function and also has potential to be central to future plans for growth. 
formalised as a base for a resurgent coal • The towns' infrastructure 
mining industry in the local area. networks need to be properly 

• Dordrecht • too, plays a Service Centre role to managed and extended to 
surrounding areas, which are predominantly ensure a secure and appropriate 
comprised of extensive farming lands and Level of Service (LOS) to 
there may be some potential to revive past residents and businesses 
sectors of activity in the town ( dairy/cheese operating there. 
manufacturing) • There is a need for a dedicated 

focus to establish suburban 
settlements closer to the towns to 
create a new revenue base for 
the munici alit . 

• As the issue of municipal 
capacity to manage spatial 
development is a universal 
problem in the Eastern Cape, a 
multi-lateral approach to this 

• Whilst the human resources capacity at 
Municipal level in relation to managing spatial 
development is presently relatively limited, 
the fact remains that Emafahleni Municipality 
has qualified staff members attending to the 
function, which is not the norm across ttie 
Eastern Cape and must be regarded as • 
strength in comparison with most other Local 
Municipalities in the Province. 

issue is required. 
Staff retention policies need to be 
put in place, including the 
provision for training and skills 
enhancement. 

• At a regional level, Emalahlenl may be 
described as a peripheral area in relation to 
the national space economy (where the 
dominant regions include Gauteng/Tshwane, 
the Western Cape and the eThekwini 
Metropolitan area) as well as the Eastern 
Cape economy (where the space economy is 
dominated by the Nelson Mandela 

Implications 

The implications of the relati vely 
peripheral location and under
developed economy of Emalahleni 
are seen to be: -

• There is likely to be a continued 
reliance on external Investment 
into the area (mainly In the form 
of state-led investment) 



Metropolitan area and Buffalo City). 

o From the perspective af economic 
production, the Emalahleni area is 
currently or marginal significance at 
both the level of the National economy 
(where it contributes less than 6/101hs 

Implications 

• Local development initiatives 
(LED programmes etc.) must be 
actively pursued but care needs 
to be taken 31:, to the 
sustainability and enduring 
impact of initiatives 

of a percent to GDP) and the 1 • A strong focus needs lo be 
placed on ensuring the 
development and enhancement 
of road linkages with 
neighbouring areas as well as 
within the Emalahleni municipal 

Provincial economy (where it produces 
less than a percent to GDP). 

o Given its relative position in relation to 
the major economic centres and the 
key transportation routes of the 
country, it appears likely that the area 
wrn remain re!atively marginalized. 

• From an overall economic perspective, the 
Emalahleni economy is dominated by the 
state sector, with the primary sector 
(agriculture, forestry and fisheries) 
contributing only 2% of Gross Value Added 
(GVA) to the economy whilst the GVA 
contributed by Government and Services 
sectors is 55%. 

• The above facts are underlined by the extent 
to which state grants and subsidies in the 
form of pensions and grants in aid appear lo 
bolster the livelihoods of Emalahleni 
residents, where annually almost RSOO 
million is paid over to households. This figure 
represents around 44% of the total GVA 
produced in Emalahleni. 

area 

• The figures on the state of the 
Emalahleni economy indicate an 
undiversified local economy 
where productive activities are 
presently secondary lo a focus 
on subsistence. 

• Economic development 
strategies need to be focused 
spatially in areas where there are 
demonstrable prospects of 
sustainable impacts (as 
measured in terms of the natural 
resource base as well as the 
willingness of communities to 
participate. 

• The proximity of Queenstown means that it is • Urban management and 
more difficult for local businesses based in infrastructure upgrades in the 
the three smaller towns to thrive and compete towns of Lady Frere, lndwe and 
against businesses in the larger centre that Dordrecht must be carried out to 
enjoy far greater trading thresholds and improve the quality of these 
therefore are able to be more competitive in urban areas for residents, local 
terms of pricing as well as range of goods business and commuters to town 
and services provided. accessing goods and services 

(the towns - especially Lady 
Frere - must become more 



Implications 
---- -- ..... ····- --

• The resident population of Emalahleni • 
(approximately 116,000 people or 30,000 
households) is characterized by a 
preponderance of youth (almost 60% of the 
population is below the age of 20) and an 
overall gender ratio of 51% females to 49% 
males. 

pleasant lo live in and do 
business in so as to be more 
competitive with Queenstown as 
a destination of choice). 

From a spatial development 
perspective, Emalahleni is 
unlikely to be identified by 
prospective investors as an area 
of potential interest based on any 
unique skills of the resident 
population. 

o Indications are that the area's status 
as a marginal/peripheral area result in 
young people of working age (20+) 
leaving the area in search of better 
opportunities. It further appears that 
more men do so than women. 

c Of the resident population, 

• This means that development 
initiatives in the area must be 
focused on the people and their 
skills and abilities to learn and 
projects must make use of local 
knowledge and provide skills 
enhancement inputs. 

unemployment appears to be as high • 
as 50% within the economically active 
age group. 

o Skills levels are generally low amongst 
the population, with only just over 12% 
of the adult population having matric or 
higher qualifications. 

Where project initiatives are skills 
intensive and/or labour intensive 
in a way that is beyond the 
reasonable scope of the resident 
population, such projects should 
be undertaken on an Agency 
basis (with the ASGiSA EC 
approach serving as a model). 

• The Emalahleni area (like most rural • There is a need to "order" the 
municipalities) is characterized by a spatial development pattern in 
settlement pattern that comprises largely of Emalahleni such that a hierarchy 
low density and dispersed rural settlements of urban and rural service centres 
surrounded by undefined commons land. is created where higher order 

• Urban-style development in the area is 
limited to the three towns af Lady Frere, 
lndwe and Dordrecht. 

• There is also a clear trend for settlement 

goods and services may be 
accessed and where social and 
economic facilities could be 
ciustered. 

densification along the major transport routes • Linkages to these higher order 
serving the area' with accessibility/ease of nodes must be prioritised 



Implications 

movement becoming a priority for residents. I • The trend of settlement 

• Solid Waste Management is a weakness in 1 • 

that only Dordrecht has a licensed solid 
waste site and, it is reported, no solid waste 
collection system is in operation in Lady 
Frere, which is the Municipality's most 
important urban centre (from an 
administrative as well as economic point of 

development in areas of better 
accessibility needs to be 
managed tc ensure an 
appropriate form of land 
development occurs there and 
that the functionality of the main 
road network is not compromised 
to the point that negative 
economic impacts are generated. 

Solid waste management 
(collection and environmentally 
sound waste management) is an 
important component of urban 
management as it is one of the 
most visible signs of local 
government delivery. 

view) • As such, the service needs to be 
prioritised and managed 
accordingly. 

• The Emalahleni area is dominated by highly 1 • 

erodible claypan soils in the central and 
southern basins and an assessment of Land 
Cover indicates that approximately 18% of 
the Municipal area may be classified as 
degraded and/or impacted by soil erosion. 

A Land Care programme !hat 
addressed the issue of 
rehabilitating areas where land 
degradation and soil erosion 
have had severe impacts is 
needed. 

• Part of a programme of wise land 
use and Land Care would need 
to comprise a clear strategy to 
manage land in sensitive areas. 

• Land tenure in the former Transkei portions 1 • 

of Emalahfeni is characterized by so-called 
old order rights (PTOs and informal land 
rights) in the areas falling outside the 
proclaimed town area of Lady Frere. 

There is a need to ensure that 
issues related to land tenure do 
not hinder identified Priority 
projects and where this occurs, a 
Local Planning Process should 
be embarked upon to clarify land 
use rights and to formalize the 
layout of the relevant area. 

• Jurisdictional uncertainty over land use I • There needs to be process of 



Implications 

management authority in areas ouiside the 
Lady Frere town commonage appears to be 
resulting in unmanaged (or at least un
planned) settlement development, especially 
in areas of better accessibility. 

• Given the reliance on the natural resources of 
the Emalahleni area for economic 
development in the primary sector as well as 
the tourism sector, a significant threat to the 
sustainable use of these resources is 
presented by the continuation of the current 
mode of un-planned and un-managed land 
use and settlement development in the rural 
areas outside the town jurisdictions. 

• Un-planned development threatens the 
natural resources base of the area and 
represents a threat the environmental 
"quality" of the area as well. 

• Moreover, the trend towards un-managed 
settlement development occurring in a ribbon 
along the main transport routes threatens the 
use of the major routes for effective 
transportation of goods and people. 

• Given the context that is the specific history of • 
underdevelopment in the Emalahleni area, 
there remains an ongoing legacy of basic 
infrastructure backlogs, which is a 
fundamental challenge for the relevant 
authorities. 

• Such backlogs exist in both the rural and • 
urban settlements of Emalahleni 

• The infrastructure backlogs also apply to 
higher order infrastructure related to identify 
potentials in the tourism sectors (facilities and 
tourism-related infrastructure such as health • 
facilities at tourism nodes etc.). 

engagement with the key role 
players around the issue of wise 
land use and land use 
management in rural areas such 
that the needs of rural dwellers 
are continued to be met but that 
major assets of the modernizing 
economy of the Eastern Cape 
(such as the N2/R61) are better 
protected from un-managed 
settlement development 
encroachments. 

The proper functioning of the 
towns as urban centres is 
compromised by the inability to 
ensure appropriate leve!s of 
service to residents and 
enterprises in the towns. 

As the towns are key elements in 
the socio-economic "fabric" of 
Emalahleni, the upgrade of the 
infrastructure there should be a 
priority. 

The eradication of the backlogs 
in the provision of basic services 
in the rural settlement areas 
remains an on-going objective 
and is to be pursued 



• Apart from the areas alongside the main 
traffic routes through the Emalahleni area, 
accessibility rs a major issue impacting on 
spatial development. This is especially so for 
th'il dispersed rural sett!ements located at 
greater distances from the main proclaimed 
roads 

lmpllcations 

programmatically as resources 
permit. 

• In the case of both the urban and 
rural instances, the existence of a 
sound planning framework and a 
clear system of land use 
management is seen as essential 
to improve the sustainability of 
the provision of infrastructure. 

• The prioritization of road 
development, upgrading and 
maintenance is a KEY 
developmental priority in a rural 
municipality such as Emalahleni 

• The institutional challenges of the Municipality 1 • 

in relation to spatial development are 
particularly compounded by the jurisdictional 
complexities in relation to land matters set out 
above. 

The Municipal Council and 
Senior Management need to 
understand and acknowledge the 
critical importance of spatial 
planning and land use 
management in ensuring 
sustainable development for the 
current future generations of 
Emalahleni residents. 

• A strategic approach to 
addressing these issues needs to 
be adopted, which also draws 
together other key role players 
such as the Chris Hani District 
Municipality, the Department of 
Rural Development and Land 
Reform and Traditional 
Authorities. 

Implications 

• With the identification of the potential to I • A clear need to enable the 



Implications 

revive and extend productive utilisation af the 
coal mining resource in the lndwe area, there 
is an opportunity to begin to develop 
production and marketing strategies to target 
markets outside of Emalahleni. 

effective marketing of the product 
is the development and 
maintenance of an effective 
network of road links to 
prospective markets outside of 
Emalahleni. 

• In this regard, the upgrade of the 
R56 is likely to be of particular 
importance as this is the closest 
regional link route to the 
resource. 

• The proximity of Queenstown (as a market) • 
suggests that there are opportunities to 
export focal agricultural products for sale or 
processing there (in the case of processing, 
this is especially the case in the interim while 
the feasibility of developing such facilities 
locally are examined). 

Clear strategies need to be 
developed to target areas of 
development potential for the 
piloting of projects aimed at 
achieving commercial-scale 
production of saleable crops 
and/or agricultural products .. 

• Whilst the undiversified nature of the • The Emalahleni municipality 
Emalahleni economy and its over-reliance on needs to adopt a focused 
the state sector is a weakness, the fact that approach to supporting 
state investment in the area is occurring development in key strategic 
needs to be embraced as an opportunity. localities, which have either been 
(The fact remains that state grants and identified by itself or by other 
pensions effectively provide a "safety net" for sectoral Agencies 
poverty stricken households). 

• In addition state support for infrastructure 
development and housing devel(Jpment offers 
opportunities to direct such investment to 
strategic localities such as the towns of 
Libode and Ngqeleni (for infrast11.Jcture) and 
key rural localities for human settlement 
development. 

• Finally, of interest from a developmenta l • 
perspective is the current involvement of state 
and quasi-state Agencies in providing 
funding, planning and logistical support for 
development initiatives. Some key agencies 
active in the Emalahleni area include: -

From a strategic perspective, the 
Emalah!eni Municipality needs to 
actively pursue and participate in 
broader state programmes 
(including REDS. DRDLR's 
Comprehensive Rural 
Development Programme, and 



Implications 

Department of Rural Development & Land 
Reform 

- Department of Agriculture 

Chris Hani District 

the various initiatives undertaken 
in terms of the E.astern Cape 
Provincial Growth & 
Development Plan). 

• The Chris Hani District 
• From a spatial planning 

Municipality's Regional 
Economic Development 
Strategy (REDS} has identified 
a" North-Eastern" Corridor 
extending through the 
Emalahleni area, and has 
pinpointed the area's key 
potential development sectors 
as MINING and 
AGRICULTURE. 

• In addition, the CHDM has 
developed its Tourism Plan that 
proposes key routes within the 
Emalahleni area (the Farm-Stay 
Route and the Liberation 
Heritage Route). 

perspective, focus needs to be 
placed on areas of identified 
development potential (mining, 
agriculture and tourism) and 
efforts must be aimed at making 
such areas function optimally by 
ensuring clear planning and land 
use management frameworks are 
in place and basic Levels fo 
Service are developed and 
maintained there. 

Implications 

• The unpredictable effects of Climate Change 1 • 

represent a threat to areas such as 
Emalahleni, where the natural environment 
plays such a significant role in the 
development potential of the area. Specific 
effects that hold a potential threat include: -

The possibility of more severe weather 
events 

- The possible impact of a change in rainfall 
patterns 

• Because of the priority placed on gaining 1 • 

some form of control by planning authorities 
over land development processes (formal and 
informal) in the rural areas, a clear threat is 
presented by the possibility of a disunity of 

There is a need to pay particular 
attention to environmental 
science inputs when planning for 
long-term investments in 
especially - agricultural projects 
depending on rainfall (ie. Dryland 
cropping) as well as when 
planning human settlements (with 
specific focus on flood-related 
risks and risks to water supply 
[water sources}). 

In the absence of a clear policy 
and/or legal framework for 
grappling with the issue, the 
Emalahleni Municipality will, to an 
extent, need to engage in a path 



VISION and Action amongst the key role 
players. This could lead to inaction and the 
continued disorder of the spatial development 
pattern 

Implications 

finding role to bring-together the 
key role players to chart a way 
forward. 

• II is envisaged that the Chris 
Hani DM, the Dept. of Rural 
Development & Land Refonn and 
the Department of Local 
Government & Traditional 
Authorities could play a leading 
role in assisting with this. 

• The potential for state grant and pension • 
recipients to develop a long-term dependency 

There is a need to focus local 
economic development projects 
on achieving the goals of drawing 
in more local residents into 

on state subsidies (grants and pensions) 
leading to loss of motivation to engage in 
productive economic activity is a significant 
threat already identified by, amongst other, 
the Organisation for Economic Co-Operation 
and Development (OECD) 

productive activities. 

• Such efforts must acknowledge 
and take into account the specific 
demographic profile of a targeted 
community and must ensure that 
the initiatives pursued are 
appropriate to the profile (e.g. 
balance of female to male and 
the number of able-bodied 
people to work in a project). 

3.2. SWOT Analysis of the Directorate per Priority Area 
a) Agriculture (Agricultural Production and Agro-Processing) 

Strengths 

• There is potential for higher productive uses of certain land areas for agriculture, 

especially in the sectors of crop production in areas where irrigation is possible from 

the Xonxa and Lubisi Dams and livestock (sheep fanning) 

In terms of the land capability, some 34% of the total land area is deemed suitable to 

moderate and limited crop production. The remainder of the land area is best suited 

to livestock farming 

• Emalahleni Local Municipality possesses a competitive advantage in sorghum and 

!ivestock production which, if fully exploited would place the municipality in ;;: good 

position for high-value agricultural products 



• Dordrecht , too, plays a Seivice Centre role to surrounding areas, which are 

predominantly comprised of extensive farming lands and there may be some 

potential to revive past sectors of activity in the town (e.g. dairy/cheese 

manufacturing) 

Agro-processing is strongly linked to consumer preferences and changes in the level 

of consumer demand which in tum is linked to the economic growth rate 

There is a wide range of natural-growing vegetation 

Weaknesses 

• Limited access to markets for local agricultural produce 

• Minimal agriculture infrastructure 

• Crop diversification 

• Non existing joint ventures between commercial and emerging farmers 

Opportunities 

• Municipality possesses a competitive advantage in sorghum and livestock production 

which, if fully exploited would place the municipality in a good position for high-value 

agricultural products 

On the non-food side there are opportunities that oould be exploited for high-value 

products for the medicinal, aromatics and flavourants markets 

• Growing potential of graduating Subsistence to Commercial farming 

• Diversification of Livestock Improvement programmes 

Threats 

• Stock theft 

• Climatic changes 

• Disaster 

Invasion of Alien Plant 

Economic climate change 

Change in leadership 

Community I social unrest 

b) SMMES (Mining and Small Medium Micro Enterprise Development) 

Strengths 

• Sound Inter-governmental relations among LED role players 

• Updated database of SMMEs 

• Structured business entities 



• Access to skills development initiatives 

• There is identified potential for coal mining 

• The town of Lady Frere has a relatively strong-functioning wholesale and retail trade 

sector that services the surrounding rural settlements. 

Weaknesses 

• LED as a cross cutting function does not get the required attention in terms of 

planning and budgeting 

• Lack of self-employment or entrepreneurial culture 

Low level of physical infrastructural development of the municipality's jurisdiction 

impacts negatively on tourism markets and other external investments 

• Lack of cooperation and sound relationship within the local business sector 

Opportunities 

Proximity of towns to each other gives opportunities for improved markets 

Rezoning of residential areas to increase business zone 

• Community involvement in matters of local government 

• Public Private Partnership 

Capacity development 

Utilisation of local service providers 

Threats 

• Climatic changes 

Economic climate change 

• Lack of funding 

• Changes in technology 

• Change in leadership 

Community/social unrest 

c) TOURISM AND HERITAGE MANAGEMENT 

Strengths 

• There is a notable commitment by government to invest in the sector; 

• Craft industry 

• Bed and breakfast facilities 

Natural attractions 

• R392 Route (From KZN Midlefands to Western Cape Midleland) 

• R410 Route (Cala to Queenstown via Lady Frere) 



Weaknesses 

• Low level of physical infrastructural development of the municipality's jurisdiction 

impacts negatively on tourism markets and other external investments 

• Lack of cooperation and sound relationship within the local business sector 

• Given the importance of growing tourism demand to inform industry development, a 

major constraint is !he difficulty experienced by individual tourism enterprises lo 

access markets, both domestic and foreign markets. 

• A number of factors including physical distance from primary markets, cost of 

national and international marketing, and large operators dominating the distribution 

channel make it difficult for individual tourism enterprises to compete with their 

counterparts in comparable destinations; 

Opportunities 

• Proximity of towns to each other gives opportunities for improved mar1<ets 

• Tourism demand can be grown through scaling up destination marketing efforts and 

creating new markets; 

• While increased destination marketing will require a greater allocation of marketing 

resources to the municipality, opportunity exist to diversify the local tourism economy 

and create new markets by focusing on high growth and high yield niche markets; 

Investment in new tourism products will stimulate the creation of skilled employment; 

Interlink road (R396, R400 and R56) between KZN -WC 

Tourist attractions in the form of waterfalls, dams, mountains, resorts, cultural 

villages and local heritage 

Threats 

• Climatic changes 

• Economic climate change 

• Changes in technology 

• Change in leadership 

• Community/social unrest 



4. LED STRATEGY FRAMEWORK 

KEY ELEMENTS OF LED STRATEGY . . 
I A vision makes clear the core values & principles that are central to-Vision 

what the local area want to become. It is informed by the current 
situation & looks to the future to alter the current into the desire. A 
vision forms the basis for the objectives, programmes, projects and 
actions 

Obiectives Obieclives are more specific than a vision in pointing to where a 



municipality wants to be in terms of its economic development. 
Objectives answer the questions; 'what matters' and 'why do we 
want to do this or that'. As such, objectives define the priorities for 
economic development and are the basis upon which to decide 
what actions are ultimatelv to be undertaken. 

Programmes Each objective has a number of programmes related to it. A 
programme is a group of projects which collectively address the 
same ob1ective. 

Projects Projects are specific initiatives to affect a programme, and 
ultimately enable objectives and visions to be achieved. A group of 
projects are designed to meet the same objective as the 
programme that thev fall under. 

Actions Actions are verv soecific tasks needed to imolement a oroiect 

For the purposes of this LED strategy, the vision, objectives and programmes are strategic 
in nature. Projects and actions on the other hand are specific anci measurable, and 
therefore fonn the basis of the action plan for tllis strategy. 

Institutional Directorate 

Vision: A municipality that delivers Vision: A municipality with an attractive 
appropriate, sustainable and affordable environment for job creation, investment 
services towards socio-economic growth for and sustainable focal economic growth 
the development of its community 

Mission Statement: The municipality promotes Mission Statement: We shaf/ create this 
quality and excellent services that are valued vision of LED through the creation of an 
by its customers through effective environment that attracts business 
parlnerships and active community investments and contributing to 
participation as it plans for the future. sustainable opporlunities for job creation 

and economic upliftment 

The LED Strategy will be aligned with Municipal Strategic projects as stipulated in IDP and SDBI P 
that will take a period of five (5) years. 

4.1. OBJECTIVES 

In order to achieve the LED vision outlined above, a LED Strategy presents a number of 
objectives which are achievable, measureable, and viable, and provide guidelines to the 
municipality. 

• Objective 1: To encourage the fonnation and support the development of SMMEs 
with ELM 

• Objective 2: To facilitate the development of land in a sustainable manner 

• Objective 3: To provide appropriate human resources to support all directorates in 
the municipality 



• Objective 4: To promote Agricultural and Tourism Development in ELM 

4.1.1. OBJECTIVE 1: TO ENCOURAGE THE FORMATION AND SUPPORT THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF SM MES WITH ELM 

One of the key roles of local government In LED is the creation of an enabling environment 
fur LED. While it is businesses !hat create the jobs, and contribute to the economy, they are 
reliant on government, in this case local government, to put measures in place for them to 
conduct their businesses. This applies to the day to day operations of business currently 
operating, lo current businesses wanting to expand, and also to attracting new businesses 
to investment within the local municipality. The new business opportunities in maximizing our 
economic sectors. the following have been identified: 

1. Renewable energy( solar and wind energy)-lDP 
2. Enterprise development 
3. Dairy processing 
4. Waste recycling 
5. Livestock marketing 
6. Crush stone production 
7. Formal sand mining 
8. Green house production 

In supporting local businesses, SMME Development: The LED will influence the SCM policy to 
be bias towards local SMMEs. 

In ensuring that mentorship programmes for SMME's are developed and implemented. LEO unit will 
work with Project Management Unit to provide mentorship to Emerging contractors when executing 
project within the municipality for the purpose of growth and development. 

The programmes designed to meet this objective are as fa Dows 

a) Programme: Facilitate Busimtss Investment & Growth Through An Improved 
Business Climate 

Business development is premised on the idea of encouraging the establishment of new 
busi;iesses. and retaining businesses within the area, while sustaining and expanding local 
firms in and around a particular area. Businesses require a number of resources for them to 
function optimally. Natural resources can to a large extent not be changed by a municipality 
and businesses requiring those resources are likely to be located close to these resources. 
However, there are a number of other factors relevant to the location of businesses, and 
these can to some extent be influenced by government interventions. Other locations will 
compete for these businesses to invest within that location, and it is therefore critical that 
municipality provide the business cl imate necessary for investment and business growth. 
This business climate can be created through business friendly policies and regula!ions, 
through the provision of land and other infrastructure, through assistance on queries, and 
through turnaround time in responding to town planning applications and actively marketing 
the destination to businesses. 

The projects under this programme are; 

• Create a business advisory service and support within the municipality 



• Facilitate red tape reduction 

• Develop investment opportunities for new and growing businesses 

b) Programme: Facilitate Business Growth Through A Local Purchasing 
Programme 

A key way to stimulate a local economy is through the preventions of economic leakages to 
other municipalities or areas. Through the creation of forward and backward value chains 
within a municipality, new and existing businesses can be stimulated. While local 
government cannot itself create businesses or force local procurement, it can however 
create an enabling environment for this. 

The projects under this programme are; 

• Make use of municipality tenders to purchase locally produced goods and local 
services 

• Develop a "buy local, support local, produce local campaign" 

c) Programme: Facilitate the Development of SMMES & New Entrepreneurs 

SMMEs are critical to economic growth and job creation within a local economy. Small 
business service mainly local markets, both forwards and backwards along a value chain. 
SMMEs are more likely than big businesses to be locally owned, and the profit from a 
SMME is therefore more likely to remain within a local municipality. SMMEs are large 
employers of local residents, and operate both in the formal and informal economies. 
However, many SMMEs require assistance, and local governments are well placed to 
provide and I or facilitate this assistance. A number of projects are included within the LED 
strategy to assist SMMEs and new entrepreneurs within the ELM. 

The projects under this programme are; 

• Facilitate SMME development 

• Develop SMME and entrepreneurship mentoring programmes 

• Create linkages between established businesses, and SMMEs and informal service 
providers 

• Establish an annual Emalahleni SMME lndaba 

d) Programme: To Attract Investment To The Municipality 

A municipality should not only be reactive to economic conditions and opportunities, but 
rather plans their economic growth around attracting and facilitating growth in strategic 
sectors and I or businesses with a competitive advantage within the municipality. This 
requires having significant insight into the local economy and the opportunities that are 
presented to current and potential businesses and implementing measure to create an 
enabling environment for business to grasp these opportunities. It is critically important that 
the municipality begin to attract investment in the municipality if they are to achieve their 
economic development vision, and create local jobs. 

The projects under this programme are; 



• Develop Investment Attraction Plan (IAP) 

• Marketing of investment opportunities to all potential stakeholders and investors 

The municipality through its LED unit will embark on process of looking for an institution that will 
help in developing of Investment Attraction Plan. 

e) Programme: Assist lnfonnal Economy Businesses 

Informal businesses are taken care of in LED projects. The major challenge is the influx 
especially in Lady Frere Unit. The steps need to be taken to address their mode of 
operation. 

The project under this programme is; 

• Assist informal traders and informal service providers to be formalised 

SMME Unit has developed an SMME support plan detailing how in!01TTial traders and informal 
service providers and SMME's at large will be supported and capac~ated. 

f) Programme: Facilitate The Availability Of Required Skills For Business 
Investment, Retention And Growth 

The availability of skills within a municipality is key to attracting investment, business and 
economic growth. Furthermore, these need to be the right skills, in demand by local 
businesses and needed to grasp economic opportunities. It is not the role of local 
government to embark on skil ls training, but there are many activities that they can do to 
facilitate skiUs development such as creating linkages, financial support, mentoring and 
facilitating the presence of skills development oompanies. The projects that make up this 
programme are directed towards demand driven skills development and linking skills in 
supply with demand areas for those skills. 

The projects under this programme are; 

• Match skiils in demand with skills in supply in the municipality 

• Fac~litate demand led skills development 

4.1.2. OBJECTIVE 2: TO FACILITATE THE DEVELOPMENT OF LAND IN A 
SUSTAINABLE MANNER 

As stated above, natural resources cannot be changed, but a local government can put 
programmes and projects in place to facilitate the provision of some of the resources 
necessary for economic development. These include both built and human resources (e.g. 
know how, information, facilities, transport, roads and other infrastructure, human 
resources,) The programmes designed to meet this objective are selected from the analysis 
of the current situation of resources within the municipality, and resources necessary for 
future economic growth In key economic sectors. 

Guidance about municipal land availability for economic development will bs oontinually sourced 
from SDF and Local soF·s as developed and reviewed. 

Directorate is participating in IGR Fora and in Council committees to monitor infrastructure 
development programmes within the municipality. 



The programmes designed to meet this objective are as follows; 

a) Programme: Ensure The Availablllty of Physical Infrastructure to Facilitate 
Business Investment, Retention And Growth 

Physical infrastructure includes land, roads, and bulk infrastructure. These are critical 
elements for economic development particularly the case given to the agricultural, 
manufacturing and tourism strengths and opportunities within the municipality. 

The projects under this programme directed towards physical infrastructure provision are; 

• Ensure continued good quality water supply 

• Identify and make government land available for investment 

b) Programme: Facilitate improved transport in the municipality for economic 
development 

This programme is directed towards ensuring that sufficient road anci transport networks 
exist within the municipality to enable optimal economic sector functioning and attraction of 
new businesses. As the municipaiit:; is primarily an export eoonomy, transport infrastructure 
is of critical importance to the economy and local government has an important role to play 
in facilitating this transport infrastructure. Furthermore, the tourism trade in municipality is 
also reliant of safe, reliable road networks. Projects falling under this programme are 
focussed on both public transport and general road networks. They are as follows; 

• Improve public transport 

• Strategically develop roads to facilitate economic development 

4.1.3. OBJECTIVE 3: TO PROVIDE APPROPRIATE HUMAN RESOURCES TO 
SUPPORT ALL DIRECTORATES IN THE MUNICIPALITY 

As well as creating an enabling environment through the provision of infrastructure and 
business support services, local government needs to create a supporting environment for 
the planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of LED. It is not done by 
government alone, but through collaboration and cooperation of businesses, government, 
NGOs and communities. This objective is focussed on creating that enabling environment 
within the municipality, and with how they and other stakeholders communicate and 
cooperate for LED. 

Executive Management Committea has taken responsibility to manage internal Municipal 
contribution on Local Economic Development affairs. 

The programmes designed to meet this objective are as follows; 

a) Programme: Ensure Sufficient Collaboration and Cooperation within the 
municipality to Fulfil The LED Mandate 

In order for a LED unit to fulfil its mandate, it is critical that all directorates within the 
municipality have a defined role to play towards realisation of LED. This role should be 
stipulated in the IDP and budget, SDBIP and Performance Management System. 

The projects under this programme are; 



• Ensure commitment of intra-cooperation and collaboration 

• Create awareness of LED within the municiparity to enable LED mandate to be 

achieved 

b) Programme: Improve Participation of All Key LED Stakeholders In LED 
Research, Planning, Implementation And Monitoring & Evaluation 

A critical element of LED is the cooperative planning and implementation of LED by all 
stakeholders including local government, local businesses, relevant provincial and national 
government departments and agencies, NGOs etc. Such cooperation is best achieved 
through some kind of structure, and regular meetings under specific frameworks. 
Furthermore, cooperation is reliant on regular communication between all stakeholders for 
LED. 

The projects under this programme are; 

• Make use of stakeholders for cooperative planning for LED 

• Develop communication plan LED matters 

4.1.4. OBJECTIVE 4: TO PROMOTE AGRICULTURAL AND TOURISM 
DEVELOPMENT IN ELM 

The focus of this objective is the development of key economic sectors within the 
municipalfty to aid economic growth and employment. The sectors selected to form part of 
programmes are those that are currently significant sectors (in terms of either con tribution 
to GDP or employment) and I or those sectors with growth potential. Furthermore, the focus 
is on sectors with the ability to create forward and backward linkages within the sector, or 
with other sectors businesses within !he municipality and or those sectors with a 
competitive advantage. 

The Agricultural Practitioners namely Livestock and Crop production have developed support plans 
detailing how sman scale farmers will be developed, ca!)acitated and supported. 

In response to lack of diversification of agr1cultural and tourism economy, Agriculture Crop Unit has 
developed a diversification plan and Tourism Unit as weH has deveiopecl tourism pian. 

In response to failure to implement tourism and marketing strategy, Tourism and Heritage Unit has 
developed Tourism Marketing Plan and its implementation has been effected already. 

The programmes designed to meet this objective are as follows; 

a) Programme: Make Use Of Agriculture To Further Drive The Local Economy 

Agriculture has been significant for the development of the municipality economy. This 
together with its competitive advantage, as well as its strong linkages with the 
manufacturing sector makes it a key economic driver within the municipality. The sector's 
contribution to the local economy is constrained by its past and current shedding of jobs, 
which is of concern given the current unemployment rate within the municipality. The 
projects that collectively fall under this programme are as follows; 

• Support small scale farmers 



• Investigate diversification of the local agricultural eoonomy 

• Investigate mechanisms to reduce further job losses in agriculture 

b} Programme: Further Develop The Tourism Sector Within the municipality 

The tourism sector is one of the key sectors within municipality. through its contribution to 
the economy, but also it links to other sectors, and the role it has in marketing the area as a 
whole. A number of constraints currently exist with the sector, and this has hindered to 
some degree its potential. The focus of projects selected under this programme is around 
marketing the municipality as a whole, rather than as individual towns, the transformation of 
the tourism sector, and the provision of tourism infrastructure to facilitate sector growth. 

Specmcally, the projects under this programme are; 

• Diversification of tourism sector 

• Collaborative marketing of the key towns and products within the municipality 

• Create tourism infrastructure 

c) Programme: Investigate Options For Diversification Of The Local Economy To 
Reduce Seasonality Of Economic Activities 

The economy of the municipality is currently not particularly diversified, with a large reliance 
on agriculture, and the manufacturing of agricultural products, in particular. agro
processing. The local economy is also constrained by its seasonality and the resultant 
seasonality of work opportunities for non-permanent employees. This programme is 
therefore focussed on seeking to reduce the seasonality of employment, and facilitate 
diversification of the economy. 

The projects under this programme are; 

• Create new economic sectors and opportunities 

• Addressing seasonality of sectors in the municipallty 

s. ACTION PLAN 

The vision, mission, objectives and programmes that make up this LED strategy have been 
outlined above. Projects and tasks are the key elements of an action plan, and need to be 
implemented to achieve objectives. The following tables show the projects and tasks for 
each programme and objectives for LED in the Emalahleni Local Municipality. 

o.~lectlves Programme Proj~t Action Timeftanie · Custooian . ····,: .. ·•· , ..... -·-·-
Programme A: Create a Place relevant Annual • PEDTA 

~ Facilitate business contact details, • Municipal 
0 !!! Business advisory service information, and Manager Office I- S lnvesbnent & and SUP?Ort 'Guide' on Corporate ..: • g Growth within the website. Services 

.,I Throuah An municioalitv 



Objectives Programme Proj~t Action Timeframe., Qistodian .... ··· 
Improved Create a guioe Annual • PEDTA 
Business to doing • Municipal 
Climate business in ttie Manager Office 

municipality 
booklet and 
distribute. 

-
Ensure internal Annual • Corporate 
capacity to deal Services 

Facilitate red with business 
tape reduction development 

processes 

Designate Annual • PEDTA 
persons 
responsible for 
different 
processes and 
monitor targets 
for task 
comotetion. 

Develop Assist small Annual • PEDTA 
investment businesses to 
opportunities for identify funding 
new and growing institutions for 
businesses incentive 

schemes. 

Determine Annual • PEDTA 
strategic growth 
sectors for 
incentivisation 

Programme B: Make use of Provide Annual • PEDTA 
Facilitate municipality assistance witti • Supply Chain 
Business tenders to tenders I supply Management 
Growth purchase locally chain Unit 
Through A produced goods management 

I Local and local forms to local 
Purchasing services companies and 
Programme SMME's 

Ensure alt Annual • PEDTA 
tenders notices • Supply Chain 
are available in Management 
all units of the Unit 
municipality 
(lndwe, 
Dordrecht and 
Lady Frere}. 
Communicate Annual • Supply Chain 
tenders through Management 
various means to Unit 
all local 
businesses 
Facilitate local Annual • PEDTA 
company's 

• Supply Chain registration on 
supplier Management 

Unit 



Objeel!Yes Programme ·.Project Action ·Timeframe Custodian 

database. 
Develop a "buy Distribute Annual • PEDTA 
local, support database to local 

Supply Chain local, produce busines$eS, • 
local campaign" general public Management 

I and encourage Unit 

I use of local 
businesses 
Ensure Annual • PEDTA 
preferential 

Supply Chain government • 
procurement for Management 

local companies Unit 

Programme Facilitate SMME Ensure EDTA Annual • PEDTA 
: C: Facilitate development directorate is 

Corporate I the equipped to • 
Development assist SMMEs Services 

'oiSMMES& and potential 
New entrepreneurs 
Entrepreneurs 

Create linkages Annual • Planning 
with district, 

.Economic provincial and 
national Development, 
initiatives to 

Tourism and assist SMMEs, 
entrepreneurs Agriculture 

Develop SMME Identify potential Annual • PEDTA 
and mentors I 
entrepreneurship businesses able 
mentoring to assist in 
programmes mentorinQ 

Create linkages Annual • PEDTA 
with local 
schools for 
entrepreneurship 
training I 
mentorino 
Link learners/ Annual • PEDTA 
SMMEswith 
mentors 

Create linkages Engage with Annual • PEDTA 
between developers on 
established opportunities for 
businesses, and smaller 
SMMEsand contractors 
informal service Make available Annual • PEDTA 
providers database of 

SMMEsto 
current and 
potential 
develooers 
KeepSMMEs Annual • PEDTA 
informed on 
planned 
developments 
and related 



Objectives Programme Project . ,O.ction lime1Tame Cus1odian .· : . . .. 
opportunities 

Establish an Identify SMMEs Annual • PEDTA 
annual to invite. 
Ematahleni Organise annuat 
SMME lndaba summit 

M~etingof Annual • PEDTA 
lndaba to all 

Municipal local businesses, • 
residents and Manager Office 

potential 
business 
partners 

Programme Develop Develop Annual • PEDTA 
0: To Attract Investment investment 
Investment To Attraction Plan strategy 

. The (IAP) 
Municipality Develop Tourism AAnual • PEDTA 

Mar1<eting 
Strategy I tools 

Marketing of Ensure regularly Annual • PEDTA 
Investment updated 

Corporate opportunities to investment page • 
all potential on website, with Services 

stakeholders information and • Municipal 

and investors contact detaits Manager Office 

- -
Attend Annual • PEOTA 
investment 
conferences ancl 
business 
networking 
events 
Link with district Annual • PEOTA 
for investment 
markeUng 

Programme Assist informal Create infonnat Annual • PEOTA 
E: AsslSt traders and traders strategy 
Informal informal SEfVice 
Economy providers to be 
Businesses formalised 

Communicate to Annual • PEOTA 
all traders the 
reaulations 
Facllltete Annual • PEDTA 
development of 
associations I 
forums for 

I 
i 1fom1ai 
businesses 



Objecfives 
·-

Programme Project Action ·rimeframe Custodian 
,. --

Enforcement of Annual • Community 
regulations and Services 
bylaws 

Programme F: Match skills in ldentif!' skills Annual • PEDTA 
Facilitate The demand with shortage in the • Corporate 
Availability Of skills in supply in municipality Servie&s 
Required the municipality through surveys 
Skills For and business 
Business forums. 
Investment, Match skills Annual • PEDTA 
Retention And database to • Corporate 
Growlh market demand Services 

-
Facilitate Initiate Annual • PEDTA 
demand led partnerships with • Corporate 
skilis businesses, Services 
development colleges, etc. for 

training in skills 
aaos 
Initiate skills Annual • PEDTA 

i development • Corporate 
mentoring Services 
programme 

Create linkages Annual • PEDTA 
with residents • Corporate 
and skills Services 
development 
o<>aortunities 

ObJectives Prog~me Prdjet.t Action Timeframe · Custodians 
·-

, .. . . . . 
Programme A: Ensure Continue wilh Annual • CHDM 
Ensure The continued good initiatives for 
Availability of quality water improved water 
Physical supply sunnlv 

., Infrastructure to Assist Annual • CHMD 
,!:; Facilitate companies with 
1::1 Business research into 
<:: 

Investment, more efficient, ., _, 
Retention And sustainable use -0 
Growth of water E 

QJ resources 
E Address issues Annual CHDM Q. • 
~ around water 
~ ~ quality in the 
c ~ municiruolitv QJ c; 

£~ Identify and Conduct rand Annual • DRDLR 
.e ., make audit I soil • DRDAR 
lll 25 government testing for =m ·o .s land available agricultural "' .. u.. 1;; for investment activities 
i£ ~ Analyse Annual • Infrastructure 

"' 
available land in Directorate 
conjunction with 
zonina 



Where Annual • Infrastructure 
necessary, Directorate 
embark on 
rezoning 
process 
Create land Annual • Infrastruc ture 
information Directorate 
database of 
government 
owned land 
including 
location, 
services. zoning 
and restrictions. 
Identify land Annual • DRDLR 
available far 
land refonn and 
allocate as such 
Advertise land Annual • EDTA 
available for 

Infrastructure 
investment • 
through Directorate 
investm enl, 
business 
communication 
channels 
Regularty Annual • Infrastructure 
maintain land Directorate 
database 

Programme B: Strategically Improve key Annual • Infrastructure 
facilit8te develop roads access roads Directorate 
improved lo facilitate 
transport in the economic Prioritise<! road Annual • Infrastruc ture 

municipality for development development far Directorate 

economic catalytic or high 

development value 
investm&nls 
Ensure road Annual • Infrastructure 
mainlenarn;e for Directorate 
high tourism 
routes. roads 
important for 
economic 
development 

Objecoves Programme f>roject , Aetioro ·rimeframe ·Custodians .. .. . 
Establishnien-t .s Programme A:. Ensure Annual • PEDTA 

"' Ensure commitment or of inlra forums All internal 
- 0 s • .. - Sufficient intra- for alignment ot ~ en co atteoled 
g. s i5 Collaboration cooperation programmes directorates 

- - i a. " and and a. 0 
~ II) ·- Cooperation oollabo1alion O> ID 1' 
,, - = within the Cre3t~ Awar&riess Annual • PEDTA ·;;; '= ~ 
0 .. 1:: municipality to awareness of programme with • Municipal 
~ E R 
a. " f1'fil The LEO LED within the councillors on Manager's Office 
~ s= 

ii! Mandate municipality to LED 
M 

enable its 
mandate lo be 
achieved 



Programme B: Make use of Create LED Annual • PED TA 
Improve stakeholders Partnership I 
Participation or for cooperative forllm 
All Key LED planning for Assist in Annual • PEDTA 
Stakeholders In LED development of • CH CDC 
LED Research, informal 
Planning, business 
Implementation qroupinQs 
And Monitoring Participale in Annua! • PEDTA 
& Evarualion district LED 

forum. 

Develop Make use of Annual • PEDTA 
communication bulk SMS lo 
plan LED communicate 
matters with businesses 

with no email 
Training of all Annual • PEDTA 
staff on LED 
awareness 
Develop Annual • PEDTA 
detailed 
business profile 
with contact 
details ·- . - .... ··-

DflJeciivi!s Pfajral'rinie . PrtlfeCI Attio11 Timetrame CUslodfans 
.. ., .. . . 

Programme A: Support small Develop and Annual • PEDTA 
Maka Use Of scale farmers regularly update a • DRDAR 
Agriculture To small farmer 

::; Further Drive The database (contact ...J w Local Economy details and 

·= farming type) -c; Provide ., 
E information on 
Q. 

accessing loans ~ 
> and government .. 

sunnort .,,, 
E : Link tanners to Annual • PEDTA <I> 

·;::: district small scale DRDAR " • 
~ farming 
1:) orooramme 
c 

Create linkages Annual PEDTA ., • 
"ii! between small • DRDAR :I scale farmers and .,, 

CHDM :I purchasers/marke • .g 
ECRDA 

"' rs • 
< • CHDA 
~ • DRDLR 
E 
2 Investigate . Investigate further Annual • PEDTA 
a. diversification of agro-processing DRDAR 
~ • 

lhe local oppertunilies 
CHDM 

agricultural • ... economy • EC RDA 

• CHDA 

• DRDLR 



Ol:ijeciives Programme _Project Action nmeframe Custodians 
- ... 

Investigate maize Annual • PEOTA 
cultivar that can • DRDAR 
stand weather • CHDM 
condltion of the 
municipal area • ECRDA 

• CHDA 

• DRDLR 

Investigate Establishment I Annual • PEDTA 
mechanisms to revitalisation of • DR DAR 
reduce further job irngatlon schemes • CHDM 
losses In lo address 
agriculture seasonality • CHDA 

challenges. • DRDLR 

Progtamme B: Diversiflcation of Develop Annual • PEDTA 
Further Develop tourism sector mechanisms to • CHDM 
The Tourism Sector assist in • DEDEAT 
Within the transformation of 
municipality the tourism sector • ECPTA 

LOOk at tourism Annual • PEDTA 
opportunities • CHDM 
beyond traditional • DEDEAT 
areas. mar1<ets 

• ECPTA 

Marketing of Annual • PEDTA 
opportunities • CHDM 

• DEDEAT 

• EC PTA 

Facilitate training Annual • PEDTA 
on what is • CHDM 
tourtsm. how to • DEDEAT 
create tourism 
business • ECPTA 

Assist with Annual • PEDTA 
marketing of new • CHDM 
tourism ventures • DEOEAT 

• ECPTA 
-

Collaborative Look at Annual • PEDTA 
marketing of the opportunities to • CHDM 
key towns and brand export • CHDA 
products within goods from the • DTI 
the municipality mu111c1~~r;1" 

Conduct product Annual • PEDTA 
audit • CHDM 

• CHDA 
• .. DTJ ~M""' .. Annual • PEDTA 

ualttles of the 
i munlclnaliru 
. Agree on Annual • PEDTA 

mart<e!lng 
strategy of 
municipality as a 
whole 



Oojecti~eS Progriimme Project • Aciion Timeframe Custodians ·----

· Develop and Annual • PEDTA 
distribute 
marketing 
material 

Attend tourism 
lndaba and 

; promotional 
I opportunities 

Create tourism Develop signage Annual • PEDTA 
infrastnicture to key tourism • IDHS 

products across 
J the municipality 

area of iurisdiction 
. Develop tourism Annual • PEDTA 

information offices • IDHS 

' in each town. 
I Programme C: Create new Feasibility Annual • PEDTA 
i Investigate Options economic sectors assessmer1t of • DR DAR 
· For Diversification and opportunities farming and • DRDLA 

Of The Local processing • CHDM 
Economy To of new farming 
Reduce activities (e.g. 
Seasonality Of Lucerne, wheat, 
Economic Activities fruit and 

vegetables} 
Feasibility Annual • PEDTA 

i 
, assessment of the • Community 
. green economy Services 

I • DR DAR 
• DR DLA 
• CHDM 
• CHDA 

Addressing investigate varied Annual • PEDTA 
seasonality of tourism marketing • CHDM 
sectors in the of Emalahleni DEDEAT municipality round season • 

chanaes • ECPTA 
Investigate new, Annual • PEDTA 
non seasonal • DRDAR 
agricultural • DRDLA 
products • CHDM 

' Investigate the Annual • PEDTA 
creation of • DR DAR 
economic • DR DLA opportunities for 
seasonal workers • CHDM 

The Directorate will ensure prioritization of LED project on annual basis as budget permits. 



6. RISKS 

There are a number of risks that could derail the strategy and demand a rethink and 
changes to the strategy. Some of the risks identified by stakeholders are: 

• Political instability and a lack of political leadership and will as a result of changes in 
the political leadership; 

• The lack of alignment between spheres of government and between government and 
state-owned enterprises and the private sector which could undermine the strategy; 

• Lack of buy-in and ownership across sectors to the LED plan 
• Unfunded mandates which in turn will result in a lack of delivery around core areas; 
• Non participation of Sector departments 
• Non participation of SMMEs 
• F allure to attract investors 
• Internal Capacity gap 

• Strengthen Inter Governmental Relations 
• Strengthen Business Forums 
• Establish Public Private Partnerships 

CONCLUSION 

This strategy provides the framework for a more detailed implementation plan in which a 
few lead multi-stakeholder projects need to be identified to set the tone and begin the 
process of turning around the local economy through creating sustainable jobs. Within each 
stakeholder grouping there needs to be a champion to drive the LED programme. In the 
municipality this will be the LED directorate active support from the Mayor, Council and 
more particularly the Economic Development Portfolio Holder. The municipalities' plan will 
be woven into the IDP. 
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9. CHAPTER 9 - HOUSING SECTOR PLAN 
1. Purpose Of The Report 

The purpose of this report is to update the 2011 - 2016 Housing Sector Plan (HSP) that was 
prepared in 2011. 

Census information has been updated as well as the analysis of trends occurring in the period 
between 2001 and 2011. The housing demand of the municipality will thus be informed by 
new census 2011 figures as well as the current housing waiting list. 

The current statuses of Human Settlement Projects are described as well as new planned 
projects in the municipality. Information that has remained relevant from the 2011 -2016 HSP 
such as the housing vision, matters of alignment across significant municipal planning 
documents, stakeholder information and the various housing programmes for implementation 
of Human Settlement Projects remain largely unchanged. 

2. Brief 

The project terms of reference for the review of the human settlement plan report are 
summarized as follows (Part C.3 Scope of work Tender No. CMU11-12/13-A0240): 

Develop a revised MHSP informed by the outcomes of Phase 1 (Project Feasibility Reports), 
see Annexure 1, taking into account relevant Human Settlements policy and legislative 
framework, see Annexure 2. The following activities shall be carried out: 

(1) Assessing the housing situation analysis 
(2) Analyzing the inter-sectoral alignment and sourcing related plans. 
(3) Visiting and interacting with relevant Municipal and Departmental officials. 
(4) Presenting the draft MHSP to individual Municipalities and identified relevant stakeholder's 

fora. 

Tasks 1, 2 and 3 were accomplished by visiting municipal officials on 03-12-2013, see 
Annexure 3: attendance registers. 



Task 4 was addressed by presentations at district offices attended by the relevant municipal 
officials. 

3. Site Local ity 

Emalahleni Municipality is located in the Chris Hani District of the Province of the Eastern 
Cape. 

The Municipal area covers approximately 3 840km'. which, apart from the three (3) urban 
settlements of Lady Frere, Dordrecht and lndwe, is largely rural, with the majority of the 
population living in some 200 rural villages. 

The seat of the Municipality is in Lady Frere approximately 50. 7kms to the east of 
Queenstown. 

4. Background 

a. Purpose of a Housing Sector Plan 

The main purposes of the Housing Sector Plan are as follows: 

(al Serve as a planning and measuring Instrument for housing delivery. 
(b) Identify both the overall quantity and quality of housing to be delivered and Identify areas 

of strategic priority. 
(c) Become need orientated and respond to the specific housing development challenges of 

the Municipal area. 
(d) Co-ord inate and facilitate alignment between d~trict and provincial housing strateg ies, 

policies , delivery systems and other related initiatives. 
(e) Ensure the effective allocation of limited resources (specifically financial and human) to a 

large pool of potential development interventions. 
(I) Provide a fonnal and practical method of prioritizing housing projects and obtaining 

political consensus for the sequencing of their implementation. 
(9} Ensure more integrated development through bringing together the releva:it oross

sectoral role players to ooordinate their development interventions in one plan. 
(h) Ensure that there is a definite housing focus for the IDP of Council and all other relevant 

sectoral plans. such as; Water Services. Disaster Management, etc. 
(I) Provide greater spatial linkages between the spatial development framework (SDF) and 

the physical implementation of projects on the ground. 
U} Provide a critical link between integrated development planning and the practical reality 

of delivering housing projects on the ground. 
(k) Deal with all forums - not only formal and Informal, but also living spaces environments 

within them are situated in. 
(I) Ensure effective subsidy budgeting and cash flows both at the local municipal and 

provincial levels. 
(m) Align with the Eastern Cape Human Settlement Plan, policies as well as national 

iegisiation and policy iramework.s pertaining to housing 1n the Republic of South Africa. 
(n) Harmonise between demand and supply - different state assisted housing typologies 

2. Preamble 



This HSP has been reviewed and revised in accordance with the prescripts of the Blue Book for 
Municipal Housing Planning and the related National Treasury Planning dispensation. 

The methodology used to review the HSP consisted of the review of the current IDP, HSP, SDF 
and other relevant chapters of the IDP and sectoral plans. In addition to this, a desktop analysis 
and discussions with municipal officials was undertaken to better understand the demand for 
housing. The study included: 
(a) An update of existing status of existing projects from the municipal officials. 
(b) A review and summary of phase 1 feasibility reports. 
(c) A comparison of the 2001 and 2011 census and updating the housing pipelines according to 

new information. 

The HSP consists of strategic goals and priorilies for the Municipal~y. which are detailed into 
programmes for year 1 of a 5-year horizon. Lastly, a project pipeline together with a project
tracking tool was developed and provided to enable the Municipal~y to improve its planning, 
tracking and monitoring of projects. 

The engagement processes with the Municipalities and the client (ECDoHSJ was multi layered. 
A provincfa! project management forum was established that agreed on and monitored inception 
and progress on the project. An orientation workshop was held with the Municipalities to create 
an understanding and awareness of the project, to create the conduit for infonnation to be 
collected, and to undertake an initial desktop exercise to understand the dynamics and nuances 
related to housing delivery. Individual visits to the Municipalities, districts and other departments 
resulted in the collection of the required primary level information. 

This included the administration of a structured questionnaire with key officials. 
The situation analysis report was work shopped with key Municipal officials and, in some 
Municipalities, Councillors, in order to seek confinnation and agreement with the resultant 
conclusions. Thereafter the HSP's were produced and presented to the ECDoHS for approval. 

flpir~1.l Dn:dahleAI Mut1!dpalty 
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2.1 DEMOGRAPHICS {STATUS QUO) 
2.1.1 Total number of population 

2. ANALYSIS 

In 2001 the total population was 115 932 people and in 2011 it was 119 460. This indicates a 
gradual increase taking place in the municipality. The black population remains the dominant 
population group in the municipality w~h 99% of inhabitants. The coloured, whiie and Asian 
population groups make up less than 1% of the population numbers; see Tables 2.5.4.1 and 
2.5.4.2 on page 16. 

2.1.2 Total number of Households 

Dwelling Unit Data Value 

Number of households 26067 

Average household size 4.45 
Female headed households 14 832 

Table 2.1.2.1 Number of Households 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

Dwelling Unit Data Value 

Number of households 31 680 

Average household size 3,77 

Female headed households 17 043 
Table 2.1.2.2 Number of Households 2011 (Source: Census 2011) 

Tables 2.1.2. 1 and 2.1.2.2 indicate the number of households in the municipality in 2001 and 
2011. There has been an increase in the amount of households in the municipality. 

There were 26 067 households in 2001 and 31 680 in 2011, an increase of 5 613 
households. Household sizes have decreased from 4.45 in 2011 to 3.77 in 2011. This is 
important as it affects planning and housing need in the municipality. For instance, an 
increasing household size will result in a increase in housing need for the same total 
population need. 

The numbers of women headed households have increased since 2001and make up 54% of 
households in the municipality, which is a very high. Women are considered to be 
disadvantaged and on the average earn less than men, therefore heading poorer 
households. 

2 .1.3 Types of Dwelling (Typologie5} 

1 O 894 ( 42%) of the households in Emalahleni lived in tradltional dwellings in 2001. 12 580 
(48%) lived in formal houses on a separate stand. There has been an increase of 2 753 
households in 2011 in the amount of people residing in tradffional dwellings and an increase 
of 2 696 households experienced in the number of people now residing in formal structures 
on separate stands. 



Informal housing is not very wmmon with only 1 % and 0.2% of households living in informal 
dwellings in 2001 and 2011 respectively (251 households). 

The number of households living in flats has increased from 1074 households In 2001 to 
1323 households in 2011. 

2.1.4 Employment Statistics 

Tables 2.1.4.1and2.1.4.2 indicate the employment situation of the municipality. In 2001, 5 
446 people were employed in Emalahleni . More than double the number of people was 
unemployed and/or looking for work or discouraged. This situation has improved over the 1 O 
years as in 2011, 9 342 people were employed while the level of unemployment decreased 
to 8 070. The "Not Applicable" group includes youth and pensioners who are unable to work 
and thus dependency rate is very high In the municipality at 45%. 

-· - -· ·--· 
Numbefot r Erf!.p lnvm•n.t. ,statu,s i:>eople ~ ·-·-· .. _ 

Emnloved 5 446 5 
Unemploved 11 623 10 
Scholar or student 19 051 16 
Home-maker or housewife 5 031 4 

Pensioner .'!r retired person/too old to work 4 520 4 . 
Unable to work due to illness or disabilflv 3 557 3 
Seasonal worker not working presently 504 0 
Does not choose to work 3 82• : 
Could not find work 6 66l 1 

"ot af?f?li91ble (younger than 15 an_d older than 65) 55 70~ 41 . . -·-
-Ot;ll .. ..L 115 93: 100 -=-=...:.; .... ···--·· 

Table 2.1.4.1 Employment 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

remDrovment ~tatus I 
... - ..... , 

il§umb« of PedPle "!• -·--' - -
Emo loved 9342 14% 
UnemplO""d 8070 12% 
Discouraged work-seeker 6861 10% 
Other not~conomically active 41451 63% - 65(~4 :f00% Total - ·-

% Total 
Not applicable 53736 46% 
Total 119460 100% 

Table 2.1.4.2 Employment 2011 (Source: Census 2011 ) 



2.1.5 Income Brackets 

Household income gives an indication of the municipality's economic growth. Some 
categories have seen an improvement in numbers since 2001 and some have declined in 
number. Fewer households have no income in 2011 than in 2001. Where in 2001 there were 
8911 (34%) households with no income, there were 4803 (15%) households in 2011. a 
decline of 4108 households. 

24 817 (95.2%) households earned an income of RO - R3200 in 2001 and 27 561 (87%) 
earned between that amount in 2011. This bracket improved by only 8% in ten years. 1 088 
(4.2%) households were in the middle income gap market bracket in 2001 and 3 267 
(10.3%) occupied the same bracket in 2011. The middle income bracket has increased in ten 
years. 

Anrit1a1 household 
·--·-·- ---- -- -- ·-~---·---·· -··- -· - · ·-· ... - ·- -- ·- ---

I Number of 
% Income Househ.olds - .. -· . -· -· .. . .... .. · ·· - ··-· .. _ .. ___ ·-

No income 8 911 34 

R1 - R4 800 1 961 8 

R4 801 - R 9 600 8332 32 

R9 601-R19200 4 127 16 

R19 201 - R 38 400 1486 6 
R38 401 - R 76 800 751 3 

R76 801 - R153 600 337 1 

R153 601 - R307 200 101 0 
R307 201 - R614 400 12 0 

R614 401 • R1228800 15 0 

R1 228 801 - R2 457 600 27 0 
R2 457 601 and more 6 0 
Total 26067 100 ·-·- ----- . 

Table 2.1.5.1 Income Brackets 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

Ann'iialhousaffola 1'uti\1&"9r·ot 
% '· 

f~p.ome _ttousel;io~~s . ·-· ---= ....... ~. ' · = ·. - ---··--
No income 4803 15 
R1-R4800 2037 6 
R 4801 - R 9600 3471 11 
R9601-R 19600 9414 30 
R 19 601 - R 38 200 7836 25 
R 38 201·R76400 2292 7 
R 76 401 - R 153 800 975 3 

-··· . ---· ·-· . 
R 153 801 - R307 600 54f 2 
R 307 601 - R 614 400 23' 1 
R 614 001 - R 1 228 800 42 0 
R 1 228 801 - R 2 457 600 18 0 
R 2 457 601 or more 21 0 

Unspe~!fii:d . 

T()liil 3f681> ---·->----· - · · -· ·-:i-oo· · · ·-· -· ·-· -··· 
--- .... . 

Table 2.1.5.2 Income brackets 2011 {Source: Census 2011} 



2.2 MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCT\JRE 
2.2.1 Households with and without access to electricity 

Electricity access in the municipality is relatively high. In 2011 . 24 873 (79%) had access to 
electricity as opposed to 12 246 (47%) in 2001, an improvement of 32%. The other 21% of 
households use alternative energy source for lighting as indicated in Tables 2.2.1.1 and 
2.2.1.2, with the majority preferring paraffin usage . 

- - · '· ' . ' ·- .. .. • • ....-.;-=-· • • 
• •• A' . . ·. ;:·: ... . ·- - · .. 

Energy source for lighting Number of Households % 
- ' .. .. . - ·- ' 

. . --·-
Electricity 12 246 47 

Gas 102 0 

Paraffin 9 770 37 
>----·· -
Candles 3 775 14 
Solar 4: { 

Other 131 1 

T.o!llr . 
. .. ---· -·-- - .. -- - -

26 o.i;; . 101 
·--- ·· . ·- -Table 2.2.1.1 Source of lighting 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

f Energy source fof ljghting .. Number of Housi!°holds % I 
Electricity 24873 79% 
Gas 81 0.3'll> 
Paraffin 3363 11"t 
.:andles (not a valid option) 3252 10'% 

4~ 0.2"t 

None •. --·--+----- -~sc:..::+ ______ .....c:0 .. 2~ 
Total 31680 100% 
~-------------~--------::....:.C=-=L----- -

Table 2.2.1.2 Source of Lighting 2011 (Source: Census 201 1) 

2.2.2 Households with and without access to potable water 
Table 2.2.2.1 and 2.2.2.2 indicate household access to piped water in Emalahlenf 
municipality in 2001 and 2011. In 2001, 4 585 households had access lo waler within their 
yards and in 201 1 that figure more than double to 9 276 households. 13 853 (53.1%) had 
access to tap water In 2001 and 29 343 (92.6%) have access in 2011. 

-
Main wiiter suppl.y ··Number of Households· %·' 

Piped water inside dwellina 824 3 
Piped water inside yard 3 761 14 
Piped water on community stand: distance fess than 200m. from 

- - -.. 

dwelling 4 477 17 
" iped water on community stand: disrance greater than 200m. 
rom dwelling 4 791 H 

Borehole 1 292 ~ 

Spring 2 362 9 
Rain-water tank. 265 1 
Dam/pool/stagnant water 549 2 
River/stream 7 104 27 



!Water vendor 1741 1 
,Other 
lTotal 

----- -- - -. --.-.---- --··· --· 4661 21 
26067-:100 

Table 2.2.2.1 Access to piped water 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

Main water supply 

Piped (tap) water inside dwelling/institution 
Piped (tae)~ater iflside yard 
Piped (tap) water on community stand: distance less than 200m 

from dwelling/institution . _ _ .. . _ --·-· .. . ... 
Piped (tap} water on community stand: distance between 200m 
and 500m from dwelling/institution 
Piped (tap) water on community stand: distance between 500m 
and 1 OOOm ( 1 km) from dwelling /institution 
Piped (tap) water on community stand: distance greater than 
1000m (1 km) from dwellinglinstitution 
No access to piped (tap} water 

- . 

Number of 
Households 

2766 
6510 

14400 
-····-- ····-· 

3654 

1395 

618 
2340 

% 

9% 
21% 

45% . . -. -

12% 

4% 

2% 
7% 

Total -·-·-·· -------------+---------·-=-~--+ ;s1111111 I 100%. 
Table 2.2.2.2 Access to piped water 2011 (Source: Census 2011) 

2.2.3 Source of Water 

In 2001. 53.1% of households had access to tap water. however not necessarily from the regional 
water scheme, where 18 021 (57%) people accessed tap water from the regional water scheme in 
2011 . Rivers and dams were the most popular sources of water behind tap water in the municipality 
both in 2001 and 2011. 

~ .. : 

Source of Water Number of Households % 
·--·- '. '. 

Piped water inside dwelling 824 
Piped water inside yard 3 761 
Piped water on community stand: distance less than 200m. 
rom dwelling 4477 

Piped water on community stand: distance greater than 200m. 
from dwelling 4 791 
Borehole 1 293 
Spring 2 362 
Rain-water tank 265 
Dam/pool/stagnant water 541 

3 
14 

17 

18 
5 
9 
1 
2 

River/stream 7104 2i 
Water vendor 174 1 
Other 466 2 
Total - - ··-· ·--· ·-- ··--

2.6 067 100 
...... . ' 

Sourc;e of Water Number of Households % 
.. ' 

Regional/local water scheme (operated by municipality or 
other water services provider) 18021 57% 



Borehole 3048 10% 
Spring 1158 4% 
Rain water tank 465 1% 
Dam/pool/stagnant water 2061 7% --· River/stream 3978 13% 
Water vendor 357 1% 
Water tanker 1695 5% 
Other 903 3% 
Total I 31680 100% 

Table 2.2.3.1 Source of water 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

Table 2.1.3.2 Source of water 2011 (Source: Census 2011) 

2.2.4 Types of ablution facllltles 

Table 2.2.4.1 and 2.2.4.2 indicates the type ot ablution facilities within households. There 
has been a general improvement between 2001 and 2011 in terms of ablution facilities. The 
number of households who have no ablution facilities at all has decreased in 1 O years. Flush 
toilets connected to the sewerage system have increased from 988 in 2001 to 3729 in 2011. 
Many people now utilise ventilated pit latrines with the number increasing from 1 543 
households in 2001 to 5 997 households in 2011. The majority of households however still 
utilise the pit toilets without ventilations. amounting to 7 719 (51.5%) in 2011. 

--- ------
Number of 

Ablution Facllities 
!1ousehol.d$ 

% : . :.,,. ·,. 
•• •''"A• •'•' 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 988 4 
Flush toilet (with septic tank) 217 1 
Chemical toilet 638. 2 
Pit latrine with ventilation (VIP) 1543 6 
Pit latrine without ventilation 5953 23 
Buckel latrine 1 984 8, 
None 14 743 57 
Total 26 0,67.; · · - · · - 100 I 

·-----·--. 
Table 2.2.4.1 Type:s of ablution 2001 (Source: Census 2001) 

.. ; , .·t Numberoi 
Ablution Facilities 

liouseholds 
% 

.. 
None 10023 32% 
Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 3729 12% 
Flush toilet (with septic tank) 459 1% 
Chemical toilet 2469 8% 
Pit toilet with ventilation (VIP) 5997 19% 
Pit toilet without ventilation 7719 24% 
~··-- --· ·--·-··· ·- -··· - ·-·. ····- -
Bucket toilet 285 1% 
Other 999 3%: 
Total 31680 100% 

Table 2.2.4.2 Types of ablutlon 2001 (Source: Census 2011) 



2.2.5 Refuse Dlsposal 

Refuse collection is mainly focused on the main towns in the Municipality. 2825 households 
had their refuse collected once a week in 2001 and 2637 had their refuse collected in 2011. 
The majority of peoole however use their own refuse dumps where they bum their own 
refuse. 4 7% of households especially in the 111ral areas handled refuse in this way in 2001. 
The situation had not changed by 2011 as 64 % of households remained using their own 
refuse dumps. 

I . Number of I ·· --
1 Refuse disposal H h Id % 

" . , OUSe 0 S 

Refuse disposal 
Removed by local authority at least once a week 2 825 11 
Removed by local authority less often 221 1 
Communal refuse dump 467 2 
Own refuse dump 12 183 47 
No rubbish disposal 10 370 40 
:total. ·--=-~:_-~::.. .... _--~_-._-·-- 1 -- 2~067 100 

Table 2.2.5, 1 Refuse Disposal (Source: Census 2001) 

Number of 
% 

Refuse disposal Hquseholds 
Removed by local authorityfprivate company at least 
once a week 2637 8% 
Removed by local authorityfprivate company less often 165 1% 
Communal refuse dump 528 2% 
Own refuse dump 20163 64% 
No rubbish disposal 6885 22% 
Other 1302 4% 
rota! 

-·--···- ·- . - -
31f!l!O 100% 

-· ---
Table 2,2.5.2 Refuse Disposal 2011 (Source: Census 2011) 



2.3 IDP ALIGNMENT ANO SPATIAL PLANNING 

It is vilal that the housing sector plan is aligned with the IDOP for the municipal area 

i There are two potential scenarios that exist when developing a housing secior plan 

a) Firstly the housing sector plan is developed in parallel With the IDP. 
b) Secondly the housing sector plan is only developed after the IDP has been completed. 

'.Uthe housing sector plan is developed after the approval of the IDP ii is imperative that the information. strategies. and · 
policy guidelines ouUined in the IDP are followed. The HSP development !hen follows live process stages. Where·, 

:significant incongruities exist it may be possible to adjust certain IDP strategies to align with housing program, through the", 
· annual IDP review process. However, it is rE!()()mmended that this route should only be taken in extreme cases, which can 
··be adequately justified 

2.3.1 The Chris Hani District Municipality Integrated Development Plan 2012 -2017 

In terms of the Municipal Structures Act 1998 no 117 a district municipality is expected "to 
build the capacity of local municipality in its area to perfonn their functions and exercises 
their powers where such capacity is lacking." Chris Hani District Municipality serves to 
Coordinate; Support; Guide and to facilitate the process of housing development within its 
jurisdiction. 

CHDM has developed a housing development plan which has identified 2 main issues with 
regard housing development in its Municipality. 

• Skills Development 

CHDM has signed a Service Level Agreement with Coega Development Corporation on 
Advanced Socio Eoonomic Development and Transformation through Infrastructure 
Development. This includes the development of skills to local labour including internship 
programmes, emerging enterprise development including cooperatives. The scope of 
work includes. but no limiting construction of emergency house. Majority of contractors in 
the district are in lower grades between 1 and 3 which need support in order for them to 
deliver on time, at quality and cost. During the construction of emergency houses Coega 
Development Corporation will play a big role on monitoring those local emerging 
contractors. 

• Improving capacity of Local Munlclpalitles 

To provide capacity and support to LMs and other stakeholders with regard to housing 
delivery in line with Housing Act. Guide LMs on how to develop their Housing Sector 
Plans, assist in the monitoring of housing projects. give support on planning and 
implementation of subsidy projects towards integrated settlements, Coondinating the 
formulation and review of housing policy and legislation. 



CHDM plans to commit to addressing the following issues: 
• It will ensure that housing project benefit the local economy through all the housing 

programmes in the district. 
• It will ensure that local people are the first preference in terms of employment in the 

housing projects. 

It will ensure that building material for the projects is purchased on the local suppliers of the district. 
(Chris Hani District IDP, 2012 - 2017) 

2.3.2 Emalahleni Integrated Development Plan (IDP} 201312014 

The vision clearly highlights the importance of creating partnerships with our social partners. 
with an aim of establishing a highly effective and efficient public service institution that excels 
in providing basic services to its communities and creating a centre for future growth and 
knowledge management. Council has an understanding of our existing challenges, economic 
& cultural diversity and yet is determined to become the hub of efficient and effective service 
delivery. With an understanding of the challenges, potentials and capabilities that are 
existing in Emalahleni to enhance and where possible to tum around the architectural 
designs. planning and socio-economical iimitations that were engineered and imposed on 
our society through the systems of the past. 

(Em•lohlen; IDP, 2012 - 2017) 

2.3.3 Emalahleni Spatial Development Framework (2010) 

,-.-. -- . .. . . ··-··--- -··-· .. :· . .. : . . .. 
i"All housing projects prioritized and approved by cDuncil should be represented graphically m a spalial 
; . development framewDrk for housing proiecls. This SDF for housing should be drawn from lhe ex1sling IDP's 
• SDF however it should md1cale all currenl and planned projecls cfea~y. 

! The representatiDn ()f projects should indicate congruenc.e both wilh thA IDP principles and wifh the SDF's 
··development strategies and vision. 

so..·~ .''roicct P111~1 non~"~ :.f IClN, 21:06 '· i 
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2.4 STAKEHOLDER SUPPORT 

The housing sector plan aims to build on the stakeholder oonsultation process developed in the IDP. Scra~ej&l~~~' 
information draw:i from the current IDP has P'iorit1zed comm:inity ~eeds and verified the municipal wide development 
strategies to be implemented through the Housing Sector Plan 

Furthermore any relevant current information emerging from community meetings, ward committees and Councillors. the 
Housing Forum (on which provincial housing officials s~), Community Based Organisation (CBO's), Non-Governmental 
Organisation (NGO's) should be included in the housing sector plan . 

. Specific community consultation is necessary as part of the project feasibility analysis ii this aspect is highlighted as a key 
,. risk in the project. 

·A primary source of stakeholder informabon should be drawn from Ole minutes of the Housing forum, or if such a forum is 
; ·not operating, the sector plan should look at strategies to re-establish such a forum. It is not necessary to re-implement the 
:-.community wide consultation process carried out through the original IDP 

: Once the plan has been condttionally approved by the local Municipal Council, an advert should be plaoed in lhe local 
· media, inviting commenl$ on the draft Housing Sector Plan l'rom interested and affected parties . 

. And finally once the plan has been approved both by the Municipal Council and the Eastern Cape Department of Human 
Setrtements, the Department should place a copy of the complete plan on its departmental website lo allow easy access to· 
rhe plan for all stakeholders 

: .... ·~ :"·"·"'" p ......... ; ...... -..... :o(K71\, •r.df> 

The Municipality, limited in its capacity, is reliant on partnerships both internal and external to the 
Municipality and it is through these relationships that it is able to deliver on its housing delivery 
mandate. 

Therefore, in an endeavour to strengthen the relationships with the key external stakeholders. 
priority should be given to the formalisation of these relationships setting up by MOUs, SLAs. and 
partnership agreements amongst the critical stakeholders. The formalisation of key priority 
stakeholder relations will contribute significantly to alleviating the internal organisational 
weaknesses in the Municipality because there will be inter-dependency and sharing of knowledge 
and skills. 

Current How to influence 
Stakeholder Munlclpal need Priority Level 

relationship stakeholder 

Province - Land Project MOU to map out High 
Housing MIG Management support and funding 

Strategic Planning Subsidy commitment 
Subsidies administration 
Project packaging 
Project Management 
Capacity buildina 

DBSA Project Management None 
Support 



Current How to influence 
Stakeholder Municipal need Priority Level 

relationship stakeholder 

SALGA- Project Management None 
Housing unit Support/PRT's 

HOA Land identification and None Formalise request Medium 
feasibilitv studies for a oartnershio 

Municipality- Town planning: Land Provides land, Formalised High 
other Engineering: Services services, institutional 
departments Project Pipeline technical arrangements with 

Project applications expertise other departments 
for: 
• Alignment of 

infrastructure 
process 

• Land availability 
and release 

• Project 
packaging and 
project pipeline 
develooment 

NGO'S, Community engagement None Strategic planning Medium 
CBO'S Social Facilitation and support to 

conduct housing 
voice and social 
facilitation 

Higher Research agenda for None Create a think tank Medium 
learning strategic planning purposes forum & demand and 
institutions. supply research 
NMMU 
Private Property packaging and Retainer A multi-disciplinary High 
Sector: development arrangement Local Task Team of 
Professionals with selected Professionals to help 
Developers Consultants from the Municipality 

· Conveyances 

I 
time to time 
subject to 
funding 
availabili'"' 

Construction Construction of projects Construction of Contracts High 
sector, e.g. Construction standards projects NHBRC-MOU 
Contractors, Departmental 
NHBRC Inspectors on 

building 
standards. 
Projects 
registered with 
NHBRC. Directl 

Government Infrastructure development, Medium 
Departments. Land and buildings 
e.g. Public Land proposal policy 
Wor1<s, Land direction 
Affairs 

Table 2.4.1 Role players in Human Settlements (source: Emalahleni Housing Sector Plan. 2011) 



2.4.1 Information on Stakeholder Engagements 

Current support from the Province creates huge dependency rather than provide support 
that realises the transfer of skills to the Municipality. Reliance on professionals to plan for 
and deliver housing creates the same dependencies with no meaningful transfer of 
expertise. The ability to manage these outsourced arrangements is also absent/low with the 
Municipality at present. 

In order to support the proposed structure above the land and project packaging and 
applications can be outsourced to a local professional team. Agreements with Province, 
NHBRC. NURCHA, and HOA must be entered into to provide support as identified in the 
stakeholder analysis table. 

Co-operation agreemer.ts mt:st be entered into with the NGO'S, CBO'S anc higher learning 
institutions to support the department with its research agenda and social facilitation needs. 
(Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

2.5 HOUSING DEMAND ASSESSMENT 

Note that the following definitions are used in this report: 
• Need refers to the total requirement for housing for all income groups including the 

backlog as well as future growth arising from household formation as forecast from 
census projections or other methods. 

• Demand refers to those households able to acquire housing as a result of access to 
subsidies, bank loans and own finance. 

It is important that due to the limited number of housing subsidies per municipality, housing 
projects should be delivered primarily in areas where there is the greatest need. 

2.5.1 Strategic Housing Vision and Goals 

The overall vision of Emalahleni Municipality states as follows: 

"A municipality that delivers sustainable and affordable services towards socio-economic 
growth and development" (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

2.5.2 Municipal Housing Demand Database and Needs Register 

The HSP 2008 identified the following housing problems in the area: 

• Most of the existing housing stock in lhe urban centres is now becoming dilapidated due 
to lack of maintenance. 

• Public housing stock and private rented houses are in the state of despair due to neglect 
by non-resident landlords, especially in Lady Frere. 

• The infonnal and formalized infonnal settlements are characterized with poor conditions. 
• No middle-income housing projects have been implemented since 1994 except for 



incomplete site-and-service schemes in Don:lrecht and Lady Frere 
• Lack of accurate housing statistics on housing demand and housing options 
• Inadequate housing to cater for the needs of the youth who are not ready to own houses 

but in need of secured accommodation 
• The almost irreversible settlement patterns in the rural areas pose challenges to housing 

supply (sprawl, extending into sensitive areas, difficulty to service, etc.) 
• Over 48% of all households in Emalahleni reside in formal dwellings, 43% in traditional 

structures and 4% in informal structures. 
• Approximately 43% of population live in a 1 or 2 roomed house and levels of 

homelessness represented by way of informal shack development is 4%. 
• Lack of housing delivery in the rural areas, thereby putting pressure on the urban 

housing demand (increase rural to urban migration) 
• Farm evictions in lndwe and Don:lrecht area. put pressure on housing register and 

housing demand. (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

The current realistic backlog according to the municipality is estimated to be 9686 units. Their 
distribution per area (and proposed housing projects) as at 2006 is provided below 

1. Informal Settlement Upgrade Programme 
a. Lady Frere - Extension 1 &2 settlement upgrade 
b. Don:lrecht - Sinakho ISUP (Zwelethemba Buffer Zone PHP) 
c. Dordrecht - Sinakho ISUP (Maramastad Re-development - 151) 
d. Don:lrecht - Sinakho ISUP (Nxomfu Springs Resettlement Project - 35 

Subsidies) 

2. Project Linked- R1701- R3500 (Stable Income Earners) 
a. Lady Frere Ext 3 - Greenfields Project Linked 
b Lady Frere Ext 4 - Greenfields Project Linked 
c. lndwe West Gateway - Greenfields Project Linked 

3. Finance linked Subsidies- R3501 - R7000 (Stable Income Earners) 
a. Lady Frere Ext 3 - Greenfields Project Linked 
b. Lady Frere Ext 4 - Greenfields Project Linked 
c. lndwe West Gateway - Greenfields Project Linked 

4. Community Residential Units (Rental - Stable Income Earners) 
a. Lady Frere Ext 3 • Greenfieids Project Linked 
b. Lady Frere Ext 4 - Greenfields Project Linked 
c. lndwe West Gateway- Greenfrelds Project Linked 

5. Rural Housing Subsidies (Expanding Access to I-lousing Support) 
a. Zwartwater Housing Project - People's Housing Process 
b. GubaHoekAgri-Village Project (Land Restitution) 
c. Ida Farms Agri-village Project (Demand Management Project) 

The housing problems in Emalahleni Municipality can be funded under the Rural Housing 
Subsidy Scheme which may include the following as set out in the Policy: 

• Assistance to municipalities to prepare project applications including the project 
application. planning, land surveying, design, project management and facilitation and 
implementation agent's services. 

• Development or upgrading of local access and internal roads and storm water drains. 
• Development or upgrading of internal or local water infrastructure. 



• Development or upgrading of local sanitation facilities. 
• Construction of new housing structures or the repair and upgrading of existing houses. 
• Purchasing of building materials where persons wish to construct, repair or upgrade their 

own houses. 
• Housing purposes approved by the MEC which is not, or cannot be funded through other 

programmes of government and require funding under this Programme and will be of 
benefit to all beneficiaries that form part of the project. 

• Instances where the houses in the aggregate are considered to be adequate, the 
housing subsidy may be utilised fur the provision of residential engineering services or 
other housing purposes. (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

2.5.3 Determination of Housing Demand 

' There are three main ways of determining housing demand/need wilhin municipal areas, lhese are: 

a) Using statistical calculations captured through the census or olher relevant sludi@s, or 
b) Through lhe analysis of housing waibng lists. and finally 
c) Through lhe Provincial housing demand dala base. 

Housing wailing lists haw a number of shon comings including, 

a) Applicants plllling !heir names down on more lhan one municipal housing waiting list, 
b) Many potenlial beneficiaries have not placed their names on lhese hsl$, 
c) The problems relaled to maintaining such a large waiting list. 

sauru: Pn:1tctPrtp:u:1:iar. rrunofKt~mou i 

The currently preferred method of calculating housing demand is through the use of statistical data 
collected in census 2011. Census data on household income levels can be used to determine area 
of greatest need based on poverty levels while census data on housing typologies, which indicate 
the number of informal dwellings per ward, can be used to determine area of greatest need based 
on housing backlog. 

Whilst many of the traditional dwellings offer more than adequate housing. often in idyllic settings, 
the reality is that many of these traditional dwellings do not provide satisfactory shelter, 
compounded by the absence of basic services and amenities. (Emalahleni HSP. 2011) 

2.S.4 Demographic Profile 

• Total population has seen 3524 more people in 2011 
• Population growth rate sits at 0.3% as opposed to 1.6% estimated by 2077 community 

survey. 
• Black Africans are the dominant population group making up 99% of the population . 

Population group Number of People 
. - ·-··----- .-.· -·~ .,, __ ··-··. ·--· .. 

% 
Black African 114 731 99 
Coloured 599 1 

Indian or Asian 28 0 
White 575 0 -



frotal I ~-~.s 932 l 100 1 
Table 2.5.4.1 Population Group 2()01 (Source: Census 2011) 

Nu·mb.ei'. of .Pe9i>le 
--·- · %. 

-· .... 
P.opulation group 

·-
Black African 117672 99% 

Coloured 693 1% 
Indian or Asian 174 0.1% 

White 663 1% 
Other 258 0 .2% 
Tota.I 

-~- · 

119.ifll!l 
-· --

100% --·· . . - -· . _J 
Table 2.5.4.2 Populati on Group 2011 (Source: Census 2011) 

2.5.S Housing Qualit y 
• 12% decrease in households residing in lradi1ional dwellings in 2011 
• 10.8% increase in households residing in formal dwellings 
• 4% households reside in informal shacks as opposed to 5% in 2001. 
• Number of people residing in fla ts has doubled in 10 years from 665 to 1323 people in 

2011. 

-·-· - .. 
Number of Household~ 

·--1 
Tyi>~ QI ~el I lpa % 

House or brick structure on a separate stand or vard 12 580 48 
Traditional dwelling/hut/structure made of trad ttional 
materials 10 894 42 

Flat In block of flats 1 074 4 .. . -
Town/cluster/semi=detached house (simplex; duplex; 
triplex) 90 0 

HouseJllaVroom in back yard 566 2 

Informal ct.veiling/shack in back yard 173 1 

Informal dwelfing/shack NOT in back yard 221 1 

Roomlflatlet not in back yard but on shared prooerty 200 1 
Caravan or tent 6 0 

Private ship/boat 6 0 

Not applicable (institution) -
. Not .~.J?pllc~~I~ (living quarters is not housing .~~1.t), . _ ·--- 258 1 

- i---.·-
· 'T.otal 26 -067 1110 . -Table 2.5.5.1 Types af dwelling 2()()1 (Source: Census 2001) 

Type of dwelling Number of Households % 
House or brick/concrete block structure on a separate 
stand or yard or on a farm 15276 48% 
Tradttional clwelling/hutlstructure made of traditional 
materials 13647 43% 
Flat or apartment in a block of flats 

. . . ·-
1323 4% 

cruster house in complex 180 1% 
Townhouse (semi-detached house in a complex) 72 0 .2% 
Semi-detached house 114 0.4% .. 
Housetflat/room in backyard 759 2% 
Informal dwelling (shack; in backyard) 78 0.2% 



Yype of dwelling · Number af Ho11seholds % 
Informal dwelling (shack; not in backyard; e.g. in an 
informal/squatter settlement or on a farm) 75 0.2% 
Room/flatlet on a property or larger dwelling/servants 
quarters/granny flat 51 0.2% 
Caravan/tent 6 0.02% 
Other 99 0.3% 
Total 31680 100% 

··- - .. --· 
Table 2.5.5.2 Types of dwelllng 2001 (Source: Census 2011) 

2.5.6 Informal Housing 

The presence of 759 households presently residing in "informal' flats and I or rooms in 
backyards suggests there could be a demand for rental accommodation provision in the 
urban areas of the municipality. 

The 153 households that presently reside in informal settlements clearly indicate a demand 
for informal settlement upgrade or rental housing (in cased where occupants of shacks are 
using the shack as temporary accommodation as opposed to being homeless). (Emalahieni 
HSP, 2011) 

2.5.7 Analysis of the Housing Need 

a) 56 541 of the population is under the age of 20, with more females than males. 
b) 51 779 of the population has only primary school level education or less, with 12 67 4 

having no education. 
c) 46% of the population receive social grants 
di 41 451 (35%) people are not economically active. 

From the above socio economic and demographic assessment, the following can be 
concluded: 

+ Around 14 733 households in Emalahleni presently live within rural, rental, or informal 
structures and earn below R6 400.00 per month per household. It is realistic to assume 
that this represents an indicalion of the number of households that are eligible (from an 
income perspective) for a housing grant in terms of that available housing delivery 
instruments. This leaves potential for investigating the use of FLISP in smaller towns to 
cover the demand for steady income earners between R3500 and R7500. 

• Of the above total 13 770 (93.4%) earn below RJ 200.00 per month, representing the 
number of households that qualify for the full subsidy amount. 

• 13 647 (43%) households reside in traditional dwellings. 
• Aside from the indication that urbanisation is occurring, the urban centre of Cofimvaba 

also appears to be providing "a space" for temporary residents, as indicated by the 
apparently increasing number of rental accommodation uses in the form of rental rooms 
and "flats". 

• For the purpose of the HSP responding to housing demand, is important to differentiate 
between housing demand in terms of the following: 

• Informal Settlement (free standing informal dwellings within the urban 
environment) 

• Informal Dwelling Structures (informal dwelling structures erected on formal 
erven)- "Backyard Shacks• 

• Rural Settlement which contain "Traditional Dwellings" and possibly informal 



dwellings 
• Rental rooms on formal erven 

• There are 306 child headed households in Emalahleni. (Emalahleni HSP. 2011) 

OUTCOME 8 TARGETS OTHER 

INSTRUMENTS INFORMAL 
CHILD HEADED RURAL SOCIAL AND SETTLEMENT 
HOUSEHOLDS 

RENTAL STRUCTURES 
13 647 2139 153 306 

RURAL HOUSING x 
SOCIAL AND x 

RENTAL 
INCREMENTAL x 

FINANCIAL x 
Table 2.5.6.1 Housing Need 

2.5.8 Current Subsidy Applications and Waiting Lists 

Waiting lists are still to be provided and verified by the Department of Human Settlements. 
New projects are planned for the municipality, allocating 2400 provisional subsidies. 

2.5.9 Shortcomings and Challenges 

Currently the primary focus areas tor the Chris Hani District Municipality (CHDM) are the 
eradication of water services and sanitation backlogs. Housing delivery does not seem to be 
a priority partly due to the fact that its main driver is the Department of Human Settlement. 
The District Municipality serves to co-ordinate and facilitate the process but does not 
undertake housing delivery. 

The District Municipality have inadequate an outdated municipal infrastructure investment 
strategy, with the result that it is failing to deliver services at the rate that is required leading 
to the current municipal ser•ices delivery crisis, and all indicatior;s are tha! tt.e crisis is 
worsening as illustrated by delays in the eradication of backlogs; inadequate maintenance, 
reliance on a set of unsustainable services standards, as municipalities are becoming fess 
and less able to sustain existing infrastructure; increasing failure to collect revenue. and 
inadequate or poor prioritization of projects. This makes it difficult for the District to prioritize 
housing delivery before addressing these key challenges. (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

2.6 LANO IDENTIFICATION 

2.6.1 Spatial Form 
Emalahleni Municipality comprises the following urban settlements: 

TOWN NAME 
Primary Node 
Secondary Nodes 

Rural Nodes 

Lady Frsre 
Dordrecht 
lndwe 
Vaalbanks 
Cumakala 
Ndonga 

TOWN NAME 



Xonxa 

The Urban Settlements are surrounded by over 137 settlements with a population of at least 
500 people per settlement. 

2.9.2 General i'rinciples for i.an<i Development 

As an initial point of departure the general principles for land developmenf, as laid oul in !he Development Facilitation Act No 
1526, 1995 [Secbon 3 (1 )]. will be followed. Key relevant principles <ire as follows (All DFA land principles are fif9$!lnt~ in 
Appendi~ 2); 

Policy, administrative practice and laws should promote efficient and integrated land development in that they. 

• promote lhe integration of the social. ecofKlmic, inslitutional and physical aspec~ ol land development 
• promote integrated land development in roral and urban areas in support or each other. 
• promote !he availat>ilily of residential and employment opportuni11es in close proximity to or inlegraled wilh each 

other; 
• optimize the use of exisling resources, including such resources relaling to agriculture. land, minerals, bulk 

infrastructure, roads. transportation and social facilil1es; 
• Discourage the phenomenon of ·urban sprawl" in urban areas and contribute to the development of more compact 

!owns and crt1es: contribute to the correclion of the historically distorted spatial patterns of settlement in the 
Republic and to the optimum use of existing infraslructure in excess of current needs: and encourage 
environmentally sustainable land development practices and processes. 

s:iur:t P1:11~:t "~xr~110111n.i1:1 a'KUt. 2006 

Policy, administrative practices and laws do discourage the illegal occupation of land, with due 
recognition of informal land development processes. 

KPA fndlcator 
IDP ·objective of Ahnual tar,get Evidence Requfre~d Baselln~ 

]!rf9rina""n¢e 
Urban efficiency Submit a list of Identification List of encroachment Encroachment 
I Manage. encroachment of illegal penalties I Proof of inspections done 
control and penalties to the encroachers receipt from Financial /penalties applied I 
maintain all Financial in all Wards. Services Department. control over revenue in 
municipal Services this respect to be 
assets: manage Department formalized & 
land, land documentary evidence 
disposal & land required 
acquisition 
issues 



I
. -M~mbers of communities affected by land development should acli~ly participate in the process of land 

development. 

· Policy, administrative practice and laws should promote suslainable land development al the required scale in lhal 
llley should. 

• promote land development which is within the fiscal. institutional and administrative means of Iha Republic; 
• promDte ttJe establishment of viable communities; 
• promote sustained protection Df the environment: 
• meet the basic needs of all c~izens in an affordable way: and 
• Ensure the safe ulilizatNln of land by taking into consideration factors, such as: geological formations and 

hazardous undermined areas. 

1··.Policy, administrative praclice and laws should promDte speedy land development 

1,·1and development should JeS(lft in security of tenure, provide for the widest possible range of tenure a~ematives,: . 
. '.:including individual and communal tenure. and in cases where land development takes Ille form of upgrading an· . 
. eiosting settlement. not deprive beneficial occupiers of homes or land or, where ~ is ne<:essary for land or homes·.! 
·occupied by 8lem to be utilized for other purposes, llleir interesis in such land or homes shDuld be reasonably·.·! 
•~Mmmnrloj"fi in •nlll" flihAr monn('!r 

•:._!..~- -~...:.· 

The Prevention of Illegal Eviction from and Unlawful Occupation of Land Act (No. 19 of 1998) offers 
further protection to existing housing arrangements by stipulating the circumstances under which 
evictions by both private persons and the state may occur. It calls for specific consideration of the 
needs and rights of "the elderly, children, disabled persons and households headed by women" 
(section 4(6} and 4(7)). (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

2.6.3 Land Reform Programme and Settlement Planning 

·The overall goal of the SQulll Ahican land refonn programme is to redistribute land, rights and economic benefils of 
land to disadvantaged sections of society. The programme is implemented under three comp<ments: restitution. 

/redistribution and tenure reform. 

'For generations access IO land in SOuth Africa has been based on inequality which has evolved through colonization. 
··and thereafter entrenched during the decades following the passing of the 1913 Nabves Land Act. This infamous Act, · 
j :and a number of subsequent laws, restricted black people's access to land and the agricuftural economy, resulting in 
; only 13% of the country's land belonging to this majority. 

-........ ...:. __ .. _,, ___ , 

&luth Af~ca·s land reform programme has three pillars: 

• ReslHution, which seekS 10 restore land owne1~hip 1.>r Gompensale thosa forced off land during wh~e rule: 
• Redistribution, of mainly agriculhJral land, 10 redress the discnminatory colonial and apartheid policies by 

providing the disadvantaged and poor with access to land; and 
• Land tenure reform, which seeks (o secure tenure for all South Africans, especially !he more vulnerable such 

as fann labour tenants 



2.6.4 Land Ownership and Supply 

The Municipality is faced with a high demand for housing and the efforts of keeping up with 
the perpetual increase in demand are hampered by the following challenges: 

• Land set aside for housing development is privately owned 
• Land identified for housing development does not have bulk infrastructure 

The Municipality on the other hand does not have the housing development status and ii 
becomes a challenge to justify the establishment of a fully-fledged housing unil in order to 
ensure efficient housing delivery. (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

2.6.5 Land Identification Process 

~ .. ~·-:-:--:-:-·-:~. ~-~~~7""· ....... ~,."'!r''·.--~,~~~~, .• 'Y"F::-~;·~;·~71' .. -:.•·--:·:<r-""''';"':"r.:"'"'':~·.'· ........... ~~~"':".':7""'~,,.... · :' .. ·:·;l 
: Suilably localed !and identified lhrough lllis process can then be further audited through the Department of ; 
';:Human Settlement's Land AdminiSlration component. Depending on the time frames this land evaluation process . 
. can either be carried out as part of Ille Housi~ Sector Plan or as a separate project originating from the plan for 
; future development opportunity identification. The principles for land development have to be considered when , 
··identifying land for development. 

2.6.5.1 

so~~~~:~ '.'~~~=~=~-=~~:~~t~'.:::J 
The SDF identified a number of State (National Housing Board, Transnet, and Republic of 
South Africa). municipally owned and privately owned land zoned for Special Residential 
purposes in lndwe, Lady Frere and Dordrecht that can be used for infill housing. In addition 
the SDF identifies larger portions of land for future housing projects as set out below in the 
various towns and sub- areas. (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

Lsnd Requirements for future development 

The 2011 HSP review states that the total area required for future development will be 
approximately 255Ha over the three main urban nodes. It is not clear whether or not the 
potential increase in housing demand as a result of mining operations taking place in 
Ematahleni. Most of the tower level skills will be obtained locally it is expected that the 
technical, maintenance and managerial positions will be filled by external people who will need 
short and tong-term accommodation. The Elitheni mine is 14kms out of lndwe and it is 
expected that the bulk would prefer to settle there. (Emalahleni HSP, 2011) 

Land demand for housing development 

INOWE OWNERSHIP HECTARES 
LADY FRERE 152 
INDWE 58 
DORDERECHT 45 



2.6.6 Project Management 

The following ought lo be addressed: 

• Who 1s Ille current projecl manager/implementing agent? 
• Does Ille project manager have sufficient capacijy and experience to implement Ille project? 
• Obtain the pro;ect budget, delennine 1f this Is up to date and realistic. 
• Obtain the project program, detenntne 11 lhls Is up to dale and realislic. 
• Has a suitable pfl>fessional team been appointed? 
• Are there anv specific project management issues which need attention? 
• Based on assessmenl of the information provided, K& T will identify wllelher or not there appeared lo be . 

criy malenal banierS to the propoeed dewk>pment, from a project manapement perspeck, what Ile ! 
barriers are, tile -.iability of overcomilg them, and~ possible proWle a way folward *3r their resolUtloo. 

""- ho.'C'Clrwit .. IOlhla~~Gll.1tll::F.·· 

2.6. 7 Municipal Capacity and Housing Delivery Mechanisms 

The Emalahleni Municipal~y has not been granted developer status with respect to the 
delivery of housing in its area of jurisdiction. It relies on the Province to cany out a significant 
part of the responsibilities related to housing development. 

The number of officers allocated for housing has not been indicated in the organogram but it 
emerged that the housing section is operating under reduced capacity and urgently requires 
assistance if the housing delivery function of the Municipality is to be effective. The 
Directorate for Land and Housing Is responsible for managing housing delivery within 
Emalahleni Municipality. (Emalahlenl HSP, 201 t ) 

2.6.8 Land 

2.6.8. 1 Land Potential and Constraints 

The major constraints are that some of the !and suitable for housing development is 
privately owned and there is no bulk Infrastructure in place. 

2.fi.8.2 Land Availability Summary 
Rural land audit must be undertaken and feasibilities on the identified urban land parcels 
owned by the Municipality and the state must be undertaken to secure for housing 
development. (Emalahleni HSP, 201 1) 

2.6.9 Envtronmental 

i The f<ib..illJ need kl bi! detemlned: 

• Has m erMromlelTtal scqiing repo11 being compiled? 
• Is tlwe a req\iremen! for an Enviromientat lmPaol Assessment (EIA)? 
• Based on assessment of the reports 1>rovlded, it should be Identified whether or not there appear lo be any 

material barriers to the proposed development from an environmental impact perspective, what the 
barrie11> are. and the viability of overcomin9 them. and ff possible provide a way forward for their re5Cllubon .. 

sourca ''0~11> • .,_..,.llor fN1t~fll.ittlOOO : 



• There are a number of sensitive environments such as Dams and Wetlands, which require 
protection and management. 

• Only Dordrecht has an approved solid waste land lift site. Solid waste needs to be managed 
properly. 

• There are a number of heritage sites which require protection and management 
• ~oil erosion is a big problem in Emalahleni Local Municipality and will require massive etfort 

to address the root cause of overgrazing to prevent soil erosion as well as the rehabilitation 
of existing dongas. (Emalahleni IDP, 2013114) 

2.6.10 Social 

2.6.10.1 Health 
There are currently 35 medical & primary health care facilities in the Emalahleni municipality. 
Of these 32 are clinics and 3 are hospitals located in Lady Frere and Dordrecht. 

2.6.10.2 Education 
Most of the education institutions in the municipality cater for lower level schooling from 
grade nil up to grade 12. There are also facilities that offer tertiary education in the form of 
FTE colleges like Mt Athur for example. 

There are approximately 184 schools servicing our municipality. The main challenges raised 
by participants in the IDP process relate to Issues of: 

• Classroom backlogs 
• Ineffective scholar transport system 
• Inability of rural schools to attract skilled and appropriately competent educators for 

science subjects 
• Poorly performing schools In terms of their matric pass rates resulting in trickle down 

problems for the labour market and local economy (Emalahleni IDP. 2013114) 

~ The follQWing need to be determined: 

• Has a Socio-Survey been canied out 1n Ille projecl area? 
• Based on inlonnalion collected lrom the Socio.Su111ey. have the beneficiaries been correctly·. 

malched w11h the eligibilily requiremenls ol lhe subsidy route they are taking? 
• · Have the CBPs been educated on the housing process, project cycle. 11meframes, risks of project. I 

failure, roles & responsibiliHes of various parties? 
•' Confirm key slakeholder commilment lo lhe projects implemenlalion 
• Does the project have a signed social compact agreement? 

:Based on assessmenl ol the reports provided, it should be identified whether or not there appeared to be any 
· material barriers lo the prop~d develDpmenl from a social perspective, what the barriers are, the viabillty of·: 
·overcoming lhem, and ii possible provide a way forward for their resolution. 

2.6.10.3 Recreational and Community Facilities 

The following social facility projects have been proposed: 
./ Revival of lndwe and Dordrecht Parks 

!0.'1111:• rio,ao:tP,.p;o111ton-n.s.~~rtaN. »36 · 



./ Construction of 2 libraries in ward 2 and 4 

./ Establishment of a park in Lady Frere and recreational facilities . 

./ Fencing of new cemeteries in ward 4 and 15. (Emalahleni IDP, 2013/14) 

2.6.11 Bulk Services 

Based on tile ~nary eoglneerin<J ~ Zlld cost repoll, or lhe bt.9t ~ report '1e lol~ have ti be ~ 
" def ermined: 

• .l>dequacy of existing bulk seMo@s 

• Estimates for addillonal bulks that may be required (water, sewer. road1 slorm water /cul\ler1$, 
electricity). 

• Availabilfty of written oonf1rmat1on from the relevanl aulhorily as to confirm adequact of bulks lo meel the 
needs of the proposed project. 

• Has the reQuirement for additional bulks been factored Into lhe overall MIG funding lor the area? 

I 
Based oo ~ ol the repoI1S proviled, it has ti be identified 'llflether or not there appear lo be ZllY "' 

.;malefial barriers to the proposed dEMlopmen1 from a ~k seMCeS perspec!Ne, Miat the barriers are, and the · • 
' vlabily ol moercoming them. and r posstie provide a Waif forward for their resolution. 

2.6.12 Geotechnlcal 

1.:Baseci-~ the-~tecillk;al. ~;;r-;: ~area ~;:.;;d~~ ~of~~~-~·~~ ! 
. de'lelopment need lo be indicaled, specificaly v.ith relereml to roads, skmn waler rot*ol, cut & m plalfonns : 
l"and folnlllg concllions. 

' Based on assessment of the reports provided, ft should be ldenlfied whetl-er or not there appear to be any . 
.'material barriers to the proposed development from a geotechnlcal pel$j)eciive, what the barriers are. am! Ille) 
'vlabilfty of overcoming th&m, and ii possible provide a way f01Ward for their resolution 

Preliminaiy and Phase 1 geotechnical site investigations are reqwred to obtain a more accurate 
evaluation of the development potential of each site. but the initial indications are that the geology is 
suitable fur further development of these areas. Some potential geotechnical constraints have been 
identified for further investigation which may have an Impact on the extent of the developable land 
and/or the development costs. 

The recommended typical foundations for subsidy housing are conventional strip foundations or 
llght rafts to cater for variations in soil profile and minor soil movements. 

On sloping terrain, some earthworks and retaining walls may be required to create level platforms 
fur houses and this can have significant cost implications. Foundations should be placed on well 
compacted natural soil, engineered fill or rock. Founding conditions will have lo be insoected by the 
engineer to confirm suitable so~ conditions with adequate bearing capacity and ID check for any 
seepage or groundwater problems. 

In terms of the geotechnlcal information available, the proposed housing projects appear to be 
feasible and planning should proceed with further Investigations on individual sites. (Ouleniqua 
Geotechnical Servic;es cc, 2013) 



2.6.13 Planning Issues 

··;;;;;·,~;;;;~~;~;;;;;;;;;;;;,;epia~~i~;·~ e~;;ri~;;;;o',;;;;;1;~~ --;;~:;;;d-:;;;;;~~;~;-~~ailabl;·;""j 
·projects lhfII are either in a \lelY advanced pllCkaging phase or projects which have alre8<Jy have been approved by : 
. the ECDoHS. 

•. The following tasks need to be addressed: 

• Obtain a preliminary layout plan/setllement plan and/or planning report for the projecl(s). 
;: Based on assessment of tile layout and report(s) provided, there needs to be an identification of whether or not there I 
. appear to be any material barriers to the proposed development from a planning perspective, what the barriers are. 1 

i and the viability of overcoming them, and if possible provide a WV!f forward for their resolution. 
21 .... ...... -; .. _.., ........ ·s.a1.~ . . , 

2.il.14 Engineering Design and Costs 

.. 
. • Oblain a preliminary engineering layout plan and design and cost report or budget for the project(s). 
• Based on assessment of the budget and design report provided, identify whether or not there appear to be any.: 

material barriers lO the proposed development from an engineering perspective, what the barriers are, and the' 
viability of overooming them, and if possible provide a way forward for their resolution, 

! ,.Summarize the above evaluation of all the projects With specific references to any blockages, providing strategies to 
!..resolve lhese blockages and thereby fasl track the projects implementation. 

saun::i:· l'rQ'd "' :oanition T iun of (JI.I. :moo 

2.7 SUMMARY 

Table 2.7.1 indicates that the population has increased from 2001 to 2011. 

Section 2.5.5 and 2.5.6 indicated approximately 153 households in infonnal dwellings 
according to the 2011 census. 

----· ........ ··--·- •--'" 

Population 
To.wa:i ~001 -- - 2011 %t1oyrru --· 

2001-2011 -- ·--
Emalahleni 115 932 119460 3.04 

Table 2.7.1 Emalahleni population 

Table 2.7.2 indicates that there is likely to be an increase in households should the trend 
between 2001 and 2011 continue to 2021. It suggests that if growth rates continue for the 
next 1 O years like they did for the past decade, another approximately 6 820 households can 
be expected that require housing in alt income groups. To this can be added the backlog of 
approximately 153 dwelling units. It is interesting to see that the growth rate in households 
was significantly higher than that of the population. 

Hciusehold.s eaelilogf 



HH Size 2011 % (10yrs) Add HHs Waiting list Total 

2001·2011 2011-2021 HH 2021 
all incomes BNG,GAP 

31 
3.77 680 21.53 6 820 153 6 973 

Table 2. 7.2Houslng Need 2011 ·2021 

Table 2.7.3 compares the hOusing need against the housing demand in Emalahleni 
municipality. In this case demand is represenled by the number of available subsidies. The 
housing need, as indicated by the census 2011 informal dwelling count, was compared 
against the number of subsidies provisionally allocated and suggests that there might be a 
surplus in provlsional housing subsidies. 

Need vs Demand 
Me<l$ure No, Comments 

Informal Dwellings (Census 
2011)(Need) 153 
Provisional Subsidies 
(Demand) 2400 
Waiting Lists Verified Awaited 
Waiting Lists unverified Awaited 
Subsidy/ Deficit: Subsidies 2247 

Table 2.7.3Comparison of need, demand and verified waiting lists 

Because waiting lists have not been received, ~ is difficult to comment as to whether the 
provisional subsidies exceed the need. It should be noted that the waiting list will increase 
when the municipal~y provides more lists. 

Table 2.7.4 indicates the land requirements at different densities including an urban density 
and typical rural density. It is not clear what proportion of the need is urban or rural. 

land Requirements 
densitv I ha dent11tY I ha ~DF surplus/ -

25/du l/du land deflclt 
(240m~) (2000m') prop~ed 

I 219 I 2328 
Not 

25 3 Specified -
Table 2.7.4Land Requirements 

3. PROJECT PIPELINE AND INTEGRATION 
1.3 3.1 PROJECTS: CURRENT, PLANNED & PRIORITY 

3.1.1 Project Planning 

It is impor1anl to note that the process of project planning is an incremental approach that is limited 
by the availabil~y of resources. The key resources, which limit a municipality's ability to implement 
proj ects include the financlal resources (Housing Subsidies, MIG Bulk Services funding and 



municipal funding to employ human capacity etc.) and human resources (skilled and competent 
municipal and professional capacity). It is therefore critical that these limited resources are 
effectively managed to maximise their efficiency. For this reason the ideal approach to project 
planning and selection includes the establishment of practical and realistic housing delivery goals 
and targets for projects. 

This process enables a municipality to focus its limited resouroes more effectively, thereby enabling 
it to concentrate on a smaller number of housing projects with a greater possibility of successful 
implementation. Furthermore it is the responsibility of the local municipality (through the housing 
sector plan) to effectively balance its selection of projects (i.e. the mix between rural and urban 
housing, slums clearance and credit linked housing, special needs, social and project linked housing 
etc.) 

The Engineering Services Section is responsible for housing in Emalahleni. The 
organisational structure has 1 post for a Housing Officer which is presently filled. The 
balance of functions are e~her contracted to service providers or managed by the Province. 

Th& mandate is partially fulfilFed as follows: 

KEY AREA CAPACITY 

Development of housing sector plan Outsourced 
Demand database Housing officer 
Land release Town planning 
Land packaging Outsourced: professionals 
Project packaging Outsourced: professionals 
Project development Outsourced: contractors 
Housing administration Housing and admin officer 
Project management Province 

3.1.2 Appropriate Organisation Structure to Meet the Mandate as well as the Planned 
Delivery 

Housing 
Manager 

·-- -- -- -

r l 

Technical Administration 

The Housing Manager will be responsible for strategic planning, performance management, 
contract management. stakeholder and governmental relations (IGR). 

The technical person will be responsible for land and project packaging and project 



development and management and most Importantly to generate and track the project 
pipeline. The administrator will be responsible for the housing demand, beneficiary and 
community management housing finance and administration. 

3.1.3 strategic Housing Goals 
The Housing Unit's Strategic Priorities include sca ling up of the delivery of subsidised 
housing to meet the demand through: 

3. f .3.1 Project Dewlopment and Management, by: 
a) Packaging projects in terms of top st111cture, undertaking procurement of contractors and 

initiating project construction. 
b) Undertaking project management of all current running projects in order to ensure good 

quality and timely completion. 
c) Continuing to roll out existing projects and ensuring that financing and systems are in place 

to initiate new priority projects, including those within the ISRHDP strategy. 
d) Having a dedicated programme to close out blocked projects. 
e) Programming the rectification needs or the cument projects. 

3. 1.3.2 Project Pipeline, by: 
a) Integrating the existing information on delivered, planned. in implementation and blocked 

projects into a single project pipeline database with system for regular updating. 
b) Planning projects ttiat are aligned with the provincial housing sustainability criteria. 
c) Submitting new projects to the Province for funding approval and technlcal support. 

3. f .4 Project Classification 
A critical requirement for the HSP is the evaluation of the technical and social feasibility or all 
the currant and planned projects. Current projects by definition have gone through a lengthy 
feasibi!ity analysis. Therefore the project should have been evaluated at the conditional 
approval stage and thereafter at the full project feasibility approval stage, before the project 
agreement is signed by the MEC. 

However while many of these projects may be deep into implementation and others may 
have only recently had project agreements signed, there may stili be outstanding project 
risks which have not been adequately resolved, or issues that have surfaced through the 
implemen1alion process_ 

When developing the housing sector plan, it is useful to distinguish between projects at the 
following four stages of development. since they require slightly different treatment in terms of 
the way that they are assessed and accommodated within the plan. 
Stage 1: 

Projects which have only recently been identified, and will therefore have only limited 
project information available. 

Stage 2: 
Projects which are under preparation/packaging, and will therefore have varying amounts 
of information availeble arising from the feasibility work being undertak11n. 

Stage 3: 
Projects in which the preparation/packaging phase has been completed, however the 
project has not been approved by the Department of Human Settlements (full project 
information should be available). 

Stage 4: 



Projects which have already been approved and are in the detailed design or 
construction implementation phase (full project information should be available). 

Projects in stages three and four should have all the relevant project information required in the 
housing plan evaluation process, whereas projects in stage one and two will have less 
information available, and in some cases, very little. 

Notwithstanding these differences, project should not automatically be jeopardised in the 
prioritisation process, due to a lack of available information. The reason for this is that in some 
cases there will be projects in which the packaging phase has been completed or is well 
advanced, however some key project risks may still not have been eliminated. These projects 
should not block the implementation of other projects, with less available information, which may 
be feasible, and therefore prove more successful in the long run. 

3.1.4 Projects: Dellvered 

3. 1.5 Projects: Current 

The section consists of details (project type, project name, number of sites/beneficiaries, project 
status, etc.) concerning current and planned housing projects in the municipal area. 

3.1.S.1 Cuffent Housing Projects 

Refer to Chapter 13 for a list of department's overall project list for the Emalahleni Municipality. 

3.1.7 Projects: Priority (Outcome 8, Social or Rental, Child Headed, etc.) 

The prioritised projects do not provide clear information on the response to the Outcome 8 targets. 
The priorities also do not make mention of Social or Rental Housing in the Municipality. 

3.2 INTEGRATION 

Integration of all the relevant sector department delivery programs should be achieved through an 
effective HSP. The Plan should summarise all relevant infrastructure development plans and then 
match them with the proposed multiple housing project delivery plan. 

It is the responsibility of the service provider (or Municipal Official if the HSP is completed internally), 
with the assistance of the Municipal Housing Official, to collect all of the relevant sector plans and 
other relevant information in the I DP to ensure that the proposed housing delivery program matches 
the delivery of the other relevant sector department interventions. While infrastructural development 
requirements are of primary importance, alignment of other sector departments such as health and 
education, etc. should not be ignored. 

The HSP should also be instrumental in detailing an institutional framework for housing delivery in 
the Municipality, which has as its core function the integration of relevant governmental sectors (e.g. 
Water, Roads, Sewer, Electricity, Health. Education etc.) at a project level during implementation. It 
should be noted that whilst IDP's and, specifically, the HSP play an important role in co-ordinating 



and enabling development, additional work is required to ensure that they translate into meaningful 
integration at the project level. 

3.2.1 Strategic Housing Goals 

The vision of this HSP is to create integrated and sustainable communities. To make this vision a 
reality, the Municipality has to support the notion of productivity, inclusivity, good governance and 
sustainability. Given the demand profile, the provision of a suitable Rural Housing programme is 
core to this plan. 

Among the strategic priorities is the scaling up of the delivery of subsidised housing to meet the 
demand through project pipeline, by: 

(a) Integrating the exl.sting inlorm<ition on delivered, planned, in implementation and blocked 
projects into a single project pipeline database with system for regular updating. 

(b) Planning projects that are aligned with the provincial housing sustainability criteria. 

3.2 .2 Cross-sect or Alignment Issues 

Very 1nt1e cross sectoral integration within IDP and other sector plans. There is a need focus on 
Integration in future review of all sector plan· within the Municipalny. 

3.2.2.1 Housing Pl1mnlng and Delivery Risk Management Matters 

RISK RISK MITIGATION 

Poor information and analysis • Undertake Housing Demand Survey I Housing Voice . 
on the need and demand for • Ensure project pipeline is applied, identifying aspects of 
proper planning. existing and planned projects that need to be covered. 
Poor capacity within i he • Ensure clear allocation of responsibilities . 
municipality. • Identify areas requiring capacity . 

• Identify strateg ic partners . 

• Review organogram and skills plan based on in-house 
responsibilities. 

Lack of properly structured • Submit formal requests for partnering I training I 
co-operation between the mentoring. 
municipalrty and the province. • Establish SLA for on11oing support . 

Difficulty of resolving the • Follow provisions of IPILRA . 
secure tenure issues in the • Establish partnership between DRDLR. 
communal areas. 
Lack of proper control and • Obtain PRT Information . 
management of the current • Integrate with Project Pipeline . 
projects in Ern<ilahlenl. • Ensure PRTI OoHS offici<lls communicate with LM . 

3.2.3 Gap Analysis 

The following table outlines the key gaps that require filling to substantially strengthen the 
possibility ol an implementable strategy for this housing chapter, with a key objective of 
integration. 



GAPS TO ADDRESS MOOE 
Establishment of the real nature of Research on the baseline documents including 
need and demand including better Provincial MTEF, land reform stats and basic 
analysis of the interaction and infrastructure information .. discussion with 
separation of tenure security, basic municipalities on summarised information. 
infrastructure and top structure. 
Proper listing of completed, existing Use of supplied template to co-ordinate 
and future projects with necessary information from different sources and then 
baseline and tracking information updating and completing this in contact with key 

local and provincial stakeholders. Possibly a 
provincial project. 

Analysis of proposed infrastructure Source from provincial government documents 
expenditure including water, sanitation, and use local municipality to link with existing 
roads and storm water drainage and priority areas of housing need. Important to link 
linkage of this to housing priority this back to the housing project pipeline to identify 
areas. where there are direct linkages. 
Financing available for housing and From the provincial MTEF and land reform MTEF 
infrastructure in the area. Analysis of + iinkage back to defined housing priorities in the 
the existing financing allocated to the area. 
area for infrastructure, land reform and 
housing and the linkage to established 
priorities 

3.2.4 Local Economic Development and Social Infrastructure 

The level of detail presently available on access to social and economic infrastructure and 
services is lacking. From the existing strategic planning and sector planning documents ii is 
also not clear whether priorities and projects in these plans have been identified based on 
present housing programmes or priorities. It is anticipated that with improved quality of 
information on the housing voice and need within the municipality, other sector plans will be 
better informed and enabled to respond to the social, infrastructural and economic needs of 
the residents of the area. 

3.3 PRIORITAZATION OPTIONS 

The prioritization process aims to ensure that there is the most efficient use of finances 
through selecting the most . appropriate funding sequence for a selection of projects or 
programmes in a specific area. Of core importance is detennining the most appropriate 
criteria against which project should be measured to maximize funding benefits. 

Prioritization Models: 
The following is a list of prioritization models as outlined by Professor Robinson (Project 
Preparation Trust. 2006:24-26): 

• Logic of precedence model 
• Kickstart model 
• Hardship indices model 
• Complex ranking model 
• Strateaic framework model 



3.4 RECOMMENDED PRIORITISATION MODEL 

The following model combines the best aspects of the models listed above as suggested for 
prioritizatio11 of projects in housing sector plans in the Eastern Cape municipal areas. 

• Firstly all projects should be broadly categorized according to the primary provincial 
housing prioritization objectives such as "slums clearance projects· or other ECDoHS 
prioritization directives. 

• IDP and SDF compatibil ity. ensure that all projects identified are compatible with the 
spatial development frameworks established in the original IDP. 

• Housing Need, determine relative housing and infrastructure need between communities 
in the municipal area Technical and Social feasibility: evaluate the current and planned 
projects, to determine their technical and social feasibility for implementation. 

• Trigger issues (i.e. Generating LED. Agricultural development): evaluate projects to 
determine whether they have the potential to trigger other essential development. 

Stage two of the suggested prioritization model requires the political verif1eation and/or 
potential adjustment of the prioritiZed projects through council's the approval process. 

3.5 CASH FLOW AND PROGRAMS 

A multi-year housing plan outlines a further set of developments aimed at improving the 
quality of strategic and parfonnance plans, while at the same time simplifying the process 
further. 

Once all of the projects have been identified and initially prioritized, Individual programs and 
cash f\oWs will be detennined. Once all of the programs and cash flows are complete they 
should be summaries and condensed into an overall project program schedule and then ;nto 
a single cash flow spreadsheet. 

This spreadsheet should include the cash flow requirements (5 year time horizon) for all of 
the current projects in section 1 thereafter all of the planned project should be placed in 
section 2, the tolal of the two sections should 1hen be added together to determine the 
municipal funding requirements for the 5 year horizon. An example the spreadsheet should 
indicate at least following basic information. 

The financial year indicated in the cash flows should be from the 1st of July to the 31st of 
June. It should be noted however that this does not coincide with the National and Provincial 
financial years which run from the 1st April to the 31st of March each year. This overall cash 
flow statement and the summarized programs can then be used by the municipality as part 
of the housing annual work plan to all measure housing projects progress. 

It is important to note that historically project managers have drastically under estimated 
cash flow projections. These under estimations can be attributed to a number of factors 
ineluding the optimistic outlook of the project manager, pressure and urgency of delivery that 
drives all stakeholders and the compiex nature oi projects which hampers tmplemerrtation. 
Therefore for cash flow projections to be as accurate as possible, service providers and local 
municipalities should be as conservative in their estimations. 



3.6 DETAILED STRATEGIC PROGRAMMES 

3.6.1 Programme 1: To detennine expressed demand and to declare such demand 

···--
Responsibility Cost Dellverab I e Key activity Timeframe 

12 13 14 15 16 
Housing Voice Develop methodology and instruments as per Jan Province 

Blue Book 
Identify community engagement staff and Jan Province and Municipality I 
conduct training to both stall and ward 
committees/ councillors 
Conduct housing voice Mar Municipality 
Statistica l analysis and report May Province and Municipality 
Use to inform planning Jun Municipality 

Housing Neads Upload system and tools and audit instruments Jun Province and Municipality 
Register 

Conduct training on the use thereof July Province 
Conduct the audits Aug Municipality 
Capture analyse and produce reports of the 

-
Jan Province 

results 
Maintain database by putting a system In place Feb Province and Municipality 

j that will ensure that applicants update their 
Information on a quarterly ba:iis 

; Produce reports that inform the development of 
housing programmes 

Mar Province and Municipality 

Child headed Engage Social Welfare I SPU to cater for child Mar Province and Municipality 
households headed and orphans - partnership arrangement 

for foster homes using the institutional subsidy 

~ 
P• ..... . ~me 
Identify where child headed households are 

. - --
located 



Programme 2: Scale up of the de/Ivery of subsidised housing to meet the demand 

Deliverable Key activity Tlmeframe Responsibility Cost 
12 13 14 15 16 

~ 

Strategic planning: - - -
Annual environment Consider: Apr Municipality 
analysis in order to review Report on housing demand from housing voice 
and revise an:iual housing and Housing Needs Register 
sector plan I aligned with Supply report from pipeline of projects 
IDP Review Integration report 
Plan for emergency Collect Information on disaster risk in the July Municipality 
housing Municipal area (Provincial Disaster 

1+ 
Management Plan preparation underway) and 
establish appropriate systems and networks to 

- respond to potential disasters. 

1 
- -Developed localised Local Town planning dispensation Municipality 

policies to create a more Localised policy to address tenure related to 
el'\8bling environment and commonage 
to manage the ISRHDP policy 
mushrooming of Informal settlement strategy 
inadequate housing 
Project pipeline: 
Installation af designed Upload tracking tool for the project pipeline Jan Province 
data base system that 

Fob ~-i holds the integ ·ated project 
pipeline -Trained staff able to use Training of relevant staff in the municiparity to Province 
and update. use and update the system. 
Populated pipeline with all Collect and input au the information from the Mar Province with 
information up to date and relevant sources including importantly sections mun;cipality. 
verified. in the municipality, the district and the 

ECDoHS 
Quarterly updates and Alf the additior.al projects or changes in status Oct 

I 
Municipality 

annual review report and infomiation of existing entered and 



Deliverable Key activity Timeframe Responsibility Cost 
12 13 14 15 16 

quarterly report for management and council. 
Informed annual review reports. 

\SRHDP Strategy: 
Proposal for cievelopment Prepare proposal for education the Information Feb Municipality in 
of a rural strategy with gathering, ana!ysis and strategy I conjunction with 
budget I Province 
lntemal or external people The selection of the right team lo undertake Mar Municipality in 
appointed to cerry out work the work I conjunction with 

: Province 
Baseline information. Collection of all existing relevant information on Jul Selected Internal or 

the context, nature and location of rural ; external team 
housing, priority interventions re tenure. 
infrastructure and top structure for all key 
stakeholders. 

Key stakeholdsr feedback Workshop of key stakeholders to discuss Aug Stakeholders and 
and direction on baseline baseline information, its accuracy, relevancy Selected Team 
information and identify gaps 
Further information To fill the gaps and to proceed to denning a Oct Selected team 
gathered and analysis and draft strategy from analysis of information 
initial strategy. gathered through desktop or informant 

interviews. 
Stakeholder Input into Workshop to present and discuss the info, Oct Stakeholders and 
Strategy analysis and draft strategy. Selected Team 
Strategy and linkage to From the workshop conbibulions fi nalise the Jan Selected team. 
municipal an<J provincial strategy but link with available resource 
budget and MTEF. streams. 
Strategy inputted into IDP The strategy integraied into the Housing Jan Municipal Housing 
and reviewed annually. chapter and linkage back to municipal budget Section 

and MTEF. 
Land for housing Undertake land feasibilnies. procurement of Mar On-going Housing officer with 
development suitable parcels, including land identified by EC Do HS 

Province for transfer to Municipality 
Preparation cf identified Co-ordination of the preparation of the Mar On-going Housing officer with 



Dellve ra b le Key activity Tlmetrame Respon alb ility Cost 
12 13 , .. 15 j16 

priority projects for projects: ' ECDoHS 
financing and - Land 
implementation - including - Land preparation and packaging 
rectification and blocked - I nitlal design 
projects. - Beneficiary identification 

- Scope of work (rectification and blocked) 

- Finance packaging 

- Preoaration of tendering etc. 
Properly managed Management of the technical service providers Feb On-going Housing officer with 
implementation of financed in ensuring that projects are delivered on time . ECDoHS 
projects . to quallty and within cost. 

Carry out effective community liaison and 
consultation. 

Monitoring and Evaluation Drafting of monitoring and evaluation Jan Housing officer with 
Framework framework, ECDoHS 

The framework to be integrated into the 
Housing chapter. 

Fomiation of Project Project Steering Committees to be formed for Jan Housing officer with 
Steering Committees to all housing projects comprising ward ECDoHS 
ensure the collaboration of committee, councilor and local stakeholders. 
developers, ward Submit project reports to the Housing 
committees and cou ncillors Department 
in the speedy execution of 
projects. 



Programme J: To build a suitably structured hous;ng unit in oni•r to meet the housing mandate 

De llvera b le Key activity Timeframe Respons ibility Cost 
-

12 13 14 15 16 
Development of housing Development of Job descriptions, Approval of Jan Province support with 
unit structure, Procurement of budget, Recruitment, Munlclpality 

ori enlation 
Development of Internal Develop operations procedures manual together Jun ProVince support with 
operational policies and with standardised documents and forms Municipality 
procedures 
Identification and Approval and procurement of required other Jun Municipality 
procurement of resources resources, computers and software. equipment, 

furniture etc. 
Development and Link performance measures to job description Jan Province support with 
implementation of outputs and housing delivery programme, Mu nlcipallty 
perfonmance performance agreement with staff and regular 
management system monitoring of performance 

- ·· - I -. . . 



3.6.4 Programme 4: To formalize tha required instit utional atructur95 to support the Municipality in meeting its housing delivery 
targets 

Deliverable Key activity Tlmeframa Responsibility Cost 
12 13 14 15 16 - · . - -

Identified Key Potential Internal workshop Identify key roles and Jan Municipal management 
Partners responsibilities and which are key 

stakeholders undertake these and present 
status of relationship. 

Defined Approach to Based on roles and responsibilities and key Mar Municipal management 
strengthening potential partners - defining the type of 
Partnerships relationship and approach negotiating this. 
Negoti<ited basis of co- Meeting with individual key stakeholders to Jun Municipal management 
operation discuss bases of co-operation and action plan 

for co-operation over the next 2 years. 
Agreed MOU on Co- Preparation of MOU and action plan based on Jul Municipal management 
operation above and ready for signing between 

partners. 
Working together I mpfementing the action plan around Continuous Municipal officials and 

municipal prioritia8' partner officials 





10. CHAPTER 10- MUNICIPAL FINANCIAL VIABILITY ANO MANAGEMENT (FINANCIAL 
PLAN) 

10.1 Introduction 

• In general, a financial plan is a budget. in other words a plan for planned spend ing and for 
reserving inoome for future expenditure. This plan allocates future income to various types 
of expenditure, such as salaries, general expenditure, repairs and maintenance and also 
aims to reserve some income for short term and long-term savings. A financial plan is also 
an Investment plan, which allocates savings to various assets or projects expected to 
produce future economic benefits. 

• One of the key issues identified for the sustainability of Emalahleni local Municipality is 
expanding its revenue base to ensure that it remains financially viable and sustainable. 

• This financial plan includes therefore the assumptions used when compiling the operating 
and capital budget, financial strategies and policies as well as the accounting policies 

Financial viability is a key priority for 2018 to 2022 and our main focus is on: 
• Achieving a clean audit outcome 

• Complying with all LG legislations 
• Building capacity In the finance departments 
• Improving efficiency in our Supply Chain Management processes 

• Implementing inlernal audit report recommendations 
• Implementing sound financial reporting and control mechanisms 
• Improve own revenue collection 

Overview of financial viability 
The municipa lity's financial mana{lement capacity is steadily growing. However, we are still 
unable to achieve as desired a clean audit outcome. This remains our strong aim as the council. 
Due to low economic development, we are experiencing linked problems of: 
• Poo~ payment levels 

• A large pool of debt comprises the 120 and above debtor day's category and this situation 
is compounded by historic debt that will not be recovered. Council needs to resolve on 
bad debt and write-off decision in order to cleanse our billing database 

• No sustainable financial reserve to cushion us from bad debt and low payment levels 
• Over reliance on national fiscal grants to fund our programmes and IDP commitments 
• Lack of sound partnerships with private sector for leveraging our service delivery funding 

10.2 Key focus areas for the 2018119 budget process and assumptions 

10.2.1 Local government conditional grants and additional allocations 



The proposed division of revenue continues to prioritise funding services for poor communities. 
Allocations to local government subsidise the delivery of free basic: services to low-income 
households, and the infrastructure needed to deliver those services. 

The 2017 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement (MT!'!PSJ indicates transfe~ to lccal 
government for the 2018 MTREF are R397 billion, of which 62.2 per cent comprise 
unconditional allocations while the remainder is conditional grant funding. The allocations for 
local government over the medium term represent 9.2 per cent of non-interest expenditure and 
an increase of 8.3 per cent. 

The equitable share and the allocalion of the general fuel levy to local government constitute 
unconditional funding. Conditional grant funding must be utilised for the intended purpose within 
the timeframes, as specified in the annual Division of Revenue Bill. Monies not spent must be 
returned to the fiscus and requests for roll-overs will only be considered in extenuating 
circumstar'ices. 

10.2.2 Headline inflation forecast 

The outlook for inflation 

It is important to note that the 2017 projected Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth forecast of 
1.3 per cent in the 2017/18 budget was revised down to 0.7 per cent. The rate of recovery will 
be slow and at this time, it is anticipated that growth ol 1.9 per cent may be reached by 2020. 

The following table indicates the estimated movement in the inflation percentage in the coming 
three years: 

MACROECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND PROJECTIONS 2017/18 
- 2020/21 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·T·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-·-·-·-•-·-""'"'""'"'"'" .... ""'''"'"'·-·-·-·-·'"'"''"'. 
Fiscal year 2016/17 2017/18 ; 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 

Actual Estimate ! fol'$cast 

CPI Inflation 6.30% ! 5.80% ! 5.2% 5.50% 5.5% 

10.2.3 Eskom bulk tariff increase 

2017118 was the last year of the third Multi-Year Price Determination (MYPD) for Eskom's tariffs 
approved by the National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA). Eskom has applied for a 
one year average tariff increase of 19.9 per cent for 2018119. For municipalities, the different 
timing of the municipal financial year means that the increase Eskom has applied for would 
mean a 27 .29 per cent average tariff increase in the 2018119 municipal financial year. 

Municipalities should note that the average electricity tariff increase for municipalities in the 
2017118 municipal financial year was only 0.31 per cent. MFMA Circular No. 86 noted that by 
the time that tariff announcement was made, the local government equitable share allocations 
for 2017118 had already been calculated with a higher electricity tariff increase. That circular 
said that "municipalities will have to budget to retain any surplus funds from the higher free 



basic services subsidy paid [through the local government equitable share! in 2017 /18 in order 
to offset the cost of providing free basic electricity in 2018/19." 

Municipallties are also urged to examine the cost structure of providing electriclty services and 
to apply to NERSA for electriclty tariff increases that reflect the total cost of providing the service 
so that they work towards achieving fully cost-reflective tariffs that will help them achieve 
financial sustainability. Municipalities in arrears with Eskom should ensure that their payment 
arrangements are effected in their 2018/1 9 MTREF budget. 

1 0 .2 .4 Employee related costs 

The Salary and Wage Colleclive Agreemant for the period 01 July 2015 to 31 June 2018 has 
come to an end. The process is under consultation; therefore, in the absence of other 
information from the South African Local Government Bargaining Council communication will be 
provided at a later stage. The municipality has made provision of a flat 9% increase on all 
employee related costs for staff officials and a 10% for all Senior Managers salaries and 14% 
for their Performance bonuses in line with their employment contracts. 

The table below reflects employee costs as a % of operating budget 
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Employee costs amounts to 46% of the operating budget for the 2018/19 and 47% 2019/20 
financial years. This percentage then increases to 49% in the 2020/21 budget year. This is 
mainly due to the fact that the Municipality has adopted cost cutting and cost containment on all 
its expenditure lines items so to enable financial viability of the municipality, however employee 

l 



costs cannot be cut due to contractual obligations and labour acts, in order to manage this cost 
will only fill vacated posts that are crucial to the operations of the municipality and all other posts 
will be left unfilled until such time that the cost is maintained at an acceptable level. 

10.:.!.:5 RemuneraUon oi (;ouncillors 

Councillor's remuneration has been increased by 8% for the 2018/19 financial year. Councillor's 
remunerations amount to 7% of operating budget for the 2018119 financial year. This % 
expenditure increases to 8% over the 2 outer years to 2019/20 financial year for the same 
reason as was provided under employee related costs above. 

10.2.6 Non-payment of ESKOM 

Section 65(2) e) of the Municipal Finance Management Act, 2003 (MFMA. ACT No. 56 of 2003) 
states that "The accounting officer of a municipality is responsible for the management of the 
expenditure of the Municipality• and "that all money owing by the municipality be paid within 30 
days of receiving the relevant invoice or statement. Emalahleni LM continues to be within the 
legislated 30 day period for creditors and particularly for ESKOM. 

The municipality has ensured in the 2017/18 financial year that all creditors are paid within the 
30 days legislated time frame. 

10.2.7 mSCOA 

The implementation of mSCOA Regulations from 01 July 2017 revealed some of the challenges 
with version 6.1 of the chart that must be addressed. As a result of this, the chart was updated 
to version 6.2. Version 6.2 of the chart will be effective from 2018/19 and must be used to 
compile the 2018119 MTREF. In addition, there were classification differences between the 
original budgets that were adopted by municipal council and the data strings that were 
submitted to National Treasury. Funhermore, the budget related policies were not updated to 
align to mSCOA (e.g. Virement policy). 

The Emalahleni municipality is in the process of implementing its Council approved mSCOA 
implementation plan and is making satisfactory progress. The mSCOA Steering committee 
meets monthly to bi-monthly. All planned activities ;;ne achieved and implemented. However 
there are still challenges with full implementation of this reform and the municipality is working 
hand in hand with the service provider and Provincial Treasury to ensure these challenges are 
overcomed. 

10.2.S Other assumptions 
J:.o Debt impairment: the overall current collection levels are at 35% and the target collection 
rate for 2018/19 is 65%. 

Payment levels for the following revenue streams have been estimated as follows (subject to 
finalization of the budget process): 
Property rates 35% 



Electricity 
Refuse 

90% 
35% 

The provision for bad debt, as per the Annual Financial statements for 2016/17 stands at R 42 
258 million. 
~ Bulk electricity purchases: Emalahlenl Municipality will increase its tariffs with an 

average of 6.84% as per NERSA guide; 
> Other expenditure; All other expenditure will increase at a rate of 1.0% for 2017/18 and 

the outer years respectively. 
> The municipality wilt continue with its current powers and functions; 
> The Budget is based on current service levels. 
> The new electricity network through INEP Grant has not contributed to our electricity 

income as it is connected to ESKOM's grid. 
}> Government grants for the years 2018/2019 to 2020/2021 are as per the Division of 

Revenue Act. assuming that all allocations will be received: 
) Growth in staff related costs has been provided for in the budget at 9o/o for 2018/19. 

growth in the remaining expense items have been forecasted based on the actual 
activities to be undertaken. 

> Tariff increases reletfng to services are as follows: 
> Rates 5.2% 
»- Electricity 6.84% 
l:> All other service charges have been set at rates that are cost reflective and were 

benchmarked with municipalities of the same size. 

10.3 OPERATING ANO CAPITAL BUDGETS 
The three-year financial plan includes an Operating Budget, Cash flow and Capital Programme 
for the three outer years till June 2021 . 

10.3. f Operating budget/plan 
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10.3.3 Capital Budget performance and spending 

CAPITAL £XP€NOITIJRE 

2014/15 201;/16 2016/17 

AUOlili:D AUDITED 

AtliUAL~ ACTUALS 

SllOGtT '000 '000 li ~PEN~ ~tlli)GET 'aac '000 %SPEND 8UOGET 'OOO 

41,:•Jl 38,5&) 94% 43,9'lS 4&,SC·3 97% 36.074 

ootNT OF l!EUANU ON GRANT FUNDING FOR CAPITAL BUDGET 

2014/lS ACTUAL ~«>!Total 2D~S/16 ACT!!Al %Of Total 2016/U ACTUAi %Of Total 

Grant Funded 3'),~57 75% Grant funded 30,615 6!% Grant Funded ., .... -.. 
"'.l)., ::.i l, 71% 

Own funding 10.~ 25% Own Funding l~Ji3 39o/; Own Funding 1~:.677 2~~ 

Total 41.0il 4a,~4S j f.,$41 

10.3.4 Capital Budget and Asset Management 

The Capilal and Asset Management Programme is listed in the Tables below. 
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10.3-5. Repairs and maintenance 

The municipality continued to make huge strides during the 2016/17 and 2017 {18 financial years 
to extend its plant. New heavy machinery and vehicle have been purchased. Al these are to 
enhance the capabilities of the municipality to respond to its maintenance programme on 
existing, renewal and completely new assets. Below is the maintenance budget for the previous 
audited and outer years. 
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The Repairs and mainte11ance budget amounted to 3.5% of Total budget in the 2017/18 
financial year. this budget has increased to 3. 7% of total budget in the 2018/19 ff11ancial year. 
This percentage decreases to 3.2% and 3.1 % in the two outer years. 

10.3.6 Grants Receipts and Expenditure 

The Table below reflects the grants received and to be received in the 2017118 budget year 
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The below table shows the expenditure on grants received 
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The Below table shows the% spent of the conditional grants received 
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The Municipality has endeavoured and have succeeded in spending 100% on conditional grants 
over the past years. 

10.3.7 Financial Strategy 

Emalahleni Local Municipality is a developing municipal~y located in the rural areas of the 
Province of the !:astern Gaps. Only 29% of its population is economk:al iy active which poses 
specific challenges regarding financial sustainability. Council operations must be conducted in a 
manner that will ensure that services will remain affordable and yet tariffs must be able to cover 
costs. 

a) Revenue Raising Strategv 

Drastic steps must be implemented to have municipal revenue collected to increase the going 
concern principle as it wtll eventually lead to cash flow problems if not improved. The target is 
ihat 55 % cf au billing must be coUected. 
The municipality provides refuse collection and electricity distribution services to its residents 
which it bills on a monthly basis. Charges for these services are based on the approved tariffs 
applicable. Debtors are billed monthly and a consolidated debtor statement is issued monthly to 
au debtors. 
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The % collection on revenue for the last two years are shown below 
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The collection rate in the 2016117 financial year was around 68%. The revenue section is in the 
process of putting programs in place to increase the debtor collection rate. The following are 
some of the more significant programmes that have been identified that could enhance the 
municipality's revenue: 

o The review and implementation of the Credit Control & Debt ColleGtion Policy. This 
policy and the relevant procedures detail all areas of credit control, collection of amounts 
billed to customers, procedures to be followed for non-payment etc. This policy has been 
put in place as a vehicle through which the debtor turnover rate can be increased to 
ideally get amounts due by debtors within 7 to 14 days. The debtor's turnover rate for the 
last two years has been far below the desired debtor's turnover rate: 

o The review and irnplementatlon of the Indigent Policy. This policy defines the 
qualification criteria of an indigent. the level of free basic services enjoyed by indigent 
households, penalties for abuse of the policy etc. 

o The review and implementation of the Tariff Policy. This policy will ensure that fair 
tariffs are charged in a uniform manner throughout the Emalahleni Local Municipality area. 
Tariffs must remain affordable but also insure sustainable services. 

o The implementation of the Property Rates and Valuation Policy. This ensures that a 
fair rates policy and an updated valuation roll is applied to the entire the municipal area 
and will aim to ensure that all properties are included in the municipality's records. 
Furthermore, the policy ensures that valuations are systematically carried out on a regular 
basis for all properties. 



o The municipality has compiled a new valuation roll during 201 7/18 financial year for 
commencement and implementation in 2018/19 financial year 

o The review and implementation of the Customer Incentive Scheme. This scheme wlll 
detail the incentives and prizes lhat will be made available to encourage customers to pay 
their accounts promptly. 

o The review and Implementation of the Improved Payment Strategy. This strategy 
aims at Implementing innovative cost-effective processes to encourage consumers to pay 
their accounts in full on time each month, including increasing the methods of payment 
and implementing on-line pre-payment systems. 

o The review and implementation of the Revenue Enhancement Strategy. This strategy 
aims at increasing revenue collected by investigating other sources of revenue and also to 
investigate savings on expenditure. This strategy is reviewed annually to ensure relevance 
and improved effectiveness. The Provincial Treasury has offered its assistance in the 
2016/17 financial year to assist the municipality In the reviewal and revamp of the revenue 
enhancement strategy. 

o The development and implementatlon of the bad debt write off policy. This policy 
aims at directing council and management on the process of identifying bad debt and the 
method to be followed to write it off. 

o The muntclpal resources are well managed and there was no need to develop a financial 
recovery plan. However, there is huge pressure on available resources versus needs of 
communHies. 

b) Asset Management Strategy 

o GRAP compliant Asset Register 

The Municipality is a low capacity municipality and had to comply fully with GRAP 17 by 30 June 
2012. The municipalHy managed to compile a GRAP compliant foced asset register in 
compliance with Treasury requirements. The FAR passed the audit with l'O major findings by 
Audttor General during the 2016/17 annual audit. The asset register is maintained monthly and 
annual asset counts are performed. 

The following are some of the more significant programmes that have been identified regarding 
the management of assets: 
o The implementation of an Integrated asset management system. This programme will 

involve the investigation, identification and implementation of a suitable integrated asset 
management system. It will also include the capturing of all assets onto this system, the 
maintenance of this system and the production of a complete asset register in terms of 
GRAP requirements. 

o The implementation of the theed asset lnfraatructure roadmap I.e. action plan. This 
plan wiU involve a status quo assessment of current infrastructure assets. the 
implementation of individual action plans within the roadmap and the development of 
individual inf rastructure asset registers. This project is contingent on various departments 
maintaining their respective Infrastructure asset registers and supplying all the necessary 



infonnation to the Asset Management Section to enable the necessary infrastrncture asset 
infonnation to be included in the asset register in tenns of GRAP requirements. 

o The review and update of asset and risk Insurance procedures and the renewal of 
the insurance portfolio. This programme will involve the identification of risks in 
oonjunction wiih insurers 1:1nd all Depiutments !tnd \he review and update of the asset :;1nd 
risk insurance procedure manual. It will also include the review of the existing insurance 
portfolio and the renewal of the insurance policy as per the renewal terms. 

c) Capital Financing Strategy 

The following are some of the more significant programmes that have been identified: 
o The development and implementation of a loan capacity policy. This policy will 

ensure that any borrowings taken by the Emalahleni Local Municipality will be done in a 
responsibie manner and that the repayment and servicing of such debi wiil be affordable. 

o The review and implementation of the policy for access finance (lncludlng donor 
finance). This policy will ensure that all available funding sources are vigorously pursued. 

d} Information and Communication Technology Strategy 

Due to the growth in the organogram of the municipality, the demand for computer hardware 
and software also increased. The current IT section cannot cope with the demand for support 
from all the users. A five-year plan needs to be developed for the purchase, maintenance of 
computer hardware and software and support to users. The municipality has move to 
CLOUDWARE for its financial system. The municipality has also started its mSCOA project and 
has started implementing the Council approved MSCOA implementation plan. The mSCOA 
requirement will put further pressure on the municipal ICT capacity and will require additional 
capacity to ensure that the municipality is mSCOA compliant at 1 July 2017. 

10.3.8 Financial Management Policies 

a) General Financial Philosophy 
The financial policy of the Emalahleni Local Municipality is to provide sound, secure and fraud 
free management of financial services. 
The Budget and Finance Office has the following objectives: 

• Implementation of LG MFMA 
• Implementation of the LG Municipal Property Rates Act 
• Management of the Budget Process 

• Performance of the Treasury Function 
• Collection and Management of Municipal Revenue 
• Establishment of a Supply Chain Management Unit 

• Establishment of a FBSllndigent Support Unit 
• Maintenance of Internal Financial Control 



• Production of Financial Performance Reports 

• To Retain and improve the Financial V iability of the Municipality 
• To have an Unqualified Audit Report 

b) List of policies 
The following policies are reviewed annually with the IDP and Budget process and are adopted 
with the final IDP and BUDGET and wUI be implemented on 1 July 2018. These policie.s are also 
made available on the municipal website to facilitate access to all stakeholders. 
> Debt collection and credit control policy 
);> Bad debt write off policy 
>- 8 udget policy 
}> Indigent policy 
-,. Cash and investment management policy 
i> Rates policy 
i> Tariff policy 
> lnfonnation Technology policy 
l> Supply chain management policy 
;i. Interest reversal policy 
>- Loans pol icy 
> Unforeseen and unavoidable expendffure policy 
J;> Administra1ion of immoveable Property Policy 
:;;.. MFMA Delegation Policy 
}> Anti-corruption and Fraud prevention Policy 
);> Asset management policy 

c) Budget-related pollcles and by-laws 

These policies are promulgated into by-faws and gazetted to ensure legal implementation. The 
current by-laws were promulgated in an EC Provincial Gazette Extraordinary, Gazette No. 1687 
date 16 March 2007. The municipality has in the 2015/16 financial year promulgated and 
gazetted the Property rates by-law in the EC Provincia l Gazette No. 3593 dated 15 February 
20 16. 
1 ) B udqet Po llcy 
The aim of the policy is to set out the budgeting principles which the municipality will follow in 
preparing each annual budget, as welf as the responsibllNies of the chief financial officer in 
compiling such budget. 

2) Tariff Policy 
A tariff policy mus1 be compiled, adopted and implemented in tenns of Section 74 of the Local 
Government: Municipal Systems Act 2000. such policy to cover, among other things, the levying 
of fees for municipal services provided by the municipality itself or by way of servicE> dellven/ 
agreements. 

3) Rates Policy 
In developing and adopting this rates policy, the council has sought to give effect to the 
sentiments expressed in the preamble of the LG Municipal Property Rates Act. namely that: 



• the Constitution enjoins local govemment to be developmental in nature, in addressing the 
service delivery priorities of our country and promoting the economic and financial viability 
of our municipalities: 

• there is a need to provide local government with access to a sufficient and buoyant source 
of revenue necessary to fulfil its developmental responsibiiities; 

• revenues derived from property rates represent a critical souroe of income for 
municipalities to achieve their constitutional objectives, especially in areas neglected in 
the past because of racially discriminatory legislation and practices; and 

• it is essential that municipalities exercise their power to impose rates within a statutory 
framework which enhances certainty. uniformity and simplicity across the nation. and 
which takes account of historical imbalances and the burden of rates on the poor. 

In applying its rates policy. the council shall adhere to all the requirements of the Property Rates 
Act No. 6 of 2004 including any regulations promulgated in terms of that Act. 

4) Indigent Support Policy 
The objective of Indigent Support Policy is to ensure the following: 

• The provision of basic services to the community in a sustainable manner, within the 
financial and administrative capacity of the Council; and 

• To provide procedure and guidelines for subsidization of basic provisions received from 
Central Government, according to prescribed Policy guidelines. 

The Council also recognizes that there may be residents simply not able to afford the cost of full 
provision and for this reason the Council will endeavour to ensure affordability through: 
• Settings tariffs in terms of the Council Tariff Policy; which will balance the economic 

viability of continued service delivery; and 

• Determining appropriate service levels. 
5) Credit Control & Debt Collection Policy 
The purpose is to ensure that credit control forms an integral part of the financial system of the 
local authority, and to ensure that the same procedure be followed for each individual case. 

6) Supply Chain Management Policy 
The objective of this policy is to provide a policy framework within which the municipal manager 
and Chief Financial Officer can institute and maintain a supply chain management system which 
is transparent, efficient. equitable, competitive. which ensures best value for money for the 
municipality, applies the highest possible ethical standards, and promotes local economic 
development. 

By adopting this policy the council further pledges itself and the municipal administration, to the 
full support of the Proudly SA campaign and to the observance of all applicable national 
legislation, including specifically the: 

• Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act No. 5 of 2000 and its regulations; 
• Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment Act No. 53 of 2003 and any applicable code 

of practice promulgated in terms of that Act; and 



• LG Municipal Finance Management Act No. 56 of 2003, including the regulations relating 
to the prescribed framework for supply chain management 

Where applicable, the council also pledges Itself to observe the requirements of the 
Construction Industry Development Board Act No. 38 of 2000 and its regulations. 

All policies were reviewed during the 2017118 financial year and coded Into formal by• 
laws. Most of the current by-laws were promulgated in the EC Provincial Gazette. 

10.3.9 FUNCTIONALITY OF SUPPLY CHAIN UNIT ANO IMPLEMENTATION OF 
LEGISLATION 

The biggest threat to the municipality is the old contracts that were qualified in prior year and 
that are still operational. The following table will illustrate that the supply chain unit at 
EmalahJeni is very functional: 

NO. ACTIVITY IMPLEMENTED PROGRESSIDATE 
UNDERTAKEN IMPLEMENTED 

1. SCM Policy ELM developed a Supply Chain The SCM Policy was reviewed in 
Management Policy taking Into March 2018 and has been 
account the Municipal SCM adopted by Council. 
Regulations. The Policy was work 
shopped with all ELM Councillors' 
and officials. 

2. Committee The Accounting Officer established a The Bid Specification, Bid 
System committee system that is consistent Evaluation and Bid Adjudication 

with the Municipal SCM Regulations Committees function very well 
and any other applicable legislation and they were appointed in 
tor competitive bids consisting of: writing. 
(I) a bid specification committee; 
(II) a bid evaluation committee; 
and 
(iii) a bid adjudication committee; 
Rules and procedures governing the 
functioning of the above-mentioned 
Bld Committees were drafted. 
Training of the Bid Committees have 
been conducted for all committee 
members. 

3. Code of 
·-

The Code of Conduct, ·oath of The Code cit Conduct, Oath of 
Conduct, Oath Secrecy and Declaration of all Secrecy and Declaration of al l 
Of Se<.:l~")'. business inieresis nave been Business tnierests 1s signed by ab 
Declaration Of drafted, and were signed by all officials involved in SCM process 
All Business officials involved in SCM process. on an annual basis. 
Interests 

Notice boards placed in a public Bid notice boards are placed in 



NO. ACTMTY IMPLEMENTED PROGRESS/DATE 
UNDERTAKEN IMPLEMENTED 

areas that are accessible 
--·-

area that is accessible 
The bid box is situated at 

- -
Bid Box placed in a public area that 
is accessible curing office hours. reception area in the municipai 

main building 

Bid Specifications Committee The Bid Specifications Committee 
commenced with effect from the date commenced with effect from the 
Members were appointed and date members were appointed 
membership is renewed annually. and membership is renewed 

annually. 
For goods or services between the The ELM requisition books that 
values of R1.00 and R30 000 we are allow Section Head and Head of 
using requisition books and Department signatures for 
requesting quotations by phone. request and recommendation of 

procurement of proposed goods 
and services are still being 
utilized. 

Placing notices on the Bid Notice All bid notices for the advertising 
Boards and website and advertising for goods and or services above 
for goods or services between the R30 ooo and R200 000 is placed 
values of R30 000 and R200 000 on the Bid Notice Boards and 

, with effect from the date our policy ELM Website. 
was adopted. Turnaround time for 
procurement below R30 000 is that 
within 5 days an order will be issued 
after the request has been 
submitted. For procurement above 

R30 000 the turnaround time is 2 
weeks and an order will be issued 
after the request has been submitted 
Demand Management Plan which SCM office monitors and ensures 
entail capital projects and that we procure according to this 
procurement of major commodities plan. Monthly reports on the 
was signed by the Accounting implementation of the plan are 

Officer on the 28 July 2016 expected to be prepared by SCM 
office to the Municipal Manager. 

5. System of Bid Evaluation Committee Members The training is ongoing. 
Acquisition to be re-trained. 
Management Bid Adjudication Committee The training is ongoing 

Members to be re-trained. 
Threshold levels embedded in our As per our SCM policy and 
SCM Policy are observed and pursuant to the revised 
applied. Preferential Procurement 

Regulations, 2011. 



NO. ACTIVITY I IMPLEMENTED PROGRESS/DATE 
UNDERTAKEN IMPLEMENTED 

General preconditions for General Conditions of Contract 
consideration of written quotations or included in all bids as well as 
bids developed. special oonditions where 

applicable. 
The Central Supplier Database is a A list of accredited prospective 
national database for all spheres of providers is in place. The 
government. The municipality lists of Database is updated daily. The 
accredited prospective providers Municipality is in the process ot 
developed on the Sebata System migrating the data from normal 
after the supplier has submitted the excel spread sheet to the new 
summary report from the Central SEBATA FMS(System). This 
Supplier Database to the system is envisaged to 
municipality. These databases are revolutionalise the SCM paper 
updated on a daily basis to incfude based system. and on the other 
any additional prospective providers hand it will help minimize the 
and any new commodities or types risks involved with the current 
of services. system such as in circulation of 

business amongst the service 
providers favouritism andfor 

A procedure manual to/procuring 
collusion with suppliers. 
A Procedure Manual for procuring 

goods or services through written or goods or services through written 
verbal quotations and formal written or verbal quotations and formal 
price quotations is in place and is in written price quotations is being 

: the process of being signed by the developed and is in a process of 
Accounting Officer. being signed by the Accounting 

Officer. 
Delegation by tl1e Accounting Officer Delegations in terms of 
to all HODs approving the Municipality' Delegation Policy is 
procurement cf goods and services implemented. 
between the values of R30 001 and 
R200 000 implemented. For bids 
above R200 000. the Bid 
Adjudicalion Committee 
recommends the Accounting Officer 
to make an award. 
Process developed for competitive Competitive bids are 
bidding. implemented according to our 

SCM policy, NT regulations and 
CIDt:I regulations where 
necessary and other relevant 
pieces of legislation. 

Procedure$ developed for the The procurement of goods and 
. procurement of goods and services services from other Organs of the 



NO. ACTIVITY IMPLEMENTED PROGRESS/DATE 
UNDERTAKEN IMPLEMENTED 

from other Organs of State. State as per MFMA and SCM 
regulations. 

Procedures developed tor The S<.:M Policy is tollowed and 
emergency and urgent procurement strictly complied with The 
of goods and services. Deviation register was developed 

and Municipal Manager approves 
all transactions 

Bid Evaluation Committee The committee is still in place and 
commenced with effect from the its meetings are set to convene 

· approval of the SCM policy every Wednesday or when 
; necessary. 

Bid Adjudication Committee The committee is still in place and 
commenced with effect from 1 its meetings are set to convene 
October 2005. every Friday or when necessary. 
The turnaround time for a project to 
be adjudicated and awarded is 90 
days from the date of the request 
being submitted 

6. System of Contract documentation for all After each award. a Service Level 
Logistics contracts entered into through the Agreement (SLA)and Form of 
Management procurement of goods and services Offer and Acceptance for 

is kept safely in the SCM Storeroom. construction related contracts are 
signed after each award as the 
case may be. All contract 
documents are archived. 

7. System of Asset Management Policy has been The Asset Management Policy is 
Disposal developed. in place. The Asset Management 
Management Policy is reviewed whenever 

there is a need to do so 
Code of Conduct Signed by officials The Code of Conduct is signed 
involved in SCM. by all officials involved in SCM on 

an annual basis. 
Oath of Secrecy signed by officials The Oath of Secrecy is signed by 
involved in SCM. all officials involved in SCM on an 

annual basis. 
Declaration of all Business Interests The Declaration of all Business 
signed by officials involved in SCM. Interests is signed by all officials 

involved in SCM on an annual 
basis. 

Contract Contracts are effectively managed Contracts are concluded for each 
Management by the contracts management officer project through the SCM unit and 

; within the SCM unit. a contracts register is maintained 
9. System of Monitoring and performance Monitoring and performance 



NO. ACTIVITY l IMPLEMENTED PROGRESS/DATE 
UNDERTAKEN IMPLEMENTED 
Performance mechanisms put in place. mechanisms have bean 
Management developed and implemented. 

Reporting monthly to National and Monthly reports are submitted to 
· Provincial Treasury on all NTand PT. 

adjudicated bids. 
Reporting month ly to the Accounting Monthly reports are submitted to 
Officer on the procurement of all the Accounting Officer. 
goods and services. 
Reporting quarterly to the Mayor on Quarterly reports are submit ted to 
the procurement of all goods and the Mayor. 
services. 
Reporting quarterly to Council on the Quarterly reports are submitted to 
procurement of all goods and Council. 
services, i.e. Quarterly SCM Report. 

10. Gifts Register Reporting as and when this occurs Each and every department has 
to the Accounting Officer in terms of in the office of its HOD the Gifts 
declarations of rewards, gifts. register where officials are 
favours, hospitality or other benefit expected to disclose In terms of 
promised. declarations of rewards, gifts, 

favours. hospitalfty or other 
benefit promised. 

11 . Establishment The SCM Untt has been established The major positions in the 
of the SCM Unit as per the SCM Regulation no. 7. organogram have been fUled to 

The Unit is not fully fledged as yet allow segregation of duties 
but there is an approved 
organogram that is populated 
gradually. The pos~lons that are 
populated do ensure that there is 

i segregation of duties 



10.3.10 Indigent support and management 

The municipality has a functional Free Basic Services unit managed by the FBS practitioner. 
Temporal staff funded through the EPWP programme are contracted from time to time to assists 
this unit especially during the annual indigent ragistrations. 

An indigent policy has been developed in line with the Local Government guidelines and has 
been adopted by the municipal Council. This policy is reviewed annually as part of the budget 
related policies that gives effect to the indigent subsidies to be budgeted for. The budgeted 
amount for free basic services funded from the equitable share amounted to R 3.834 million for 
the 2016/17 and a budget of R 4.900 million for the 2017 /18 financial year. This subsidy 
encompasses subsidisation of full refuse charge, 50 kWh of electricity and an amount on 
assessment rates. Water and sanitation is provided by the District municipal~y. 

Indigent regiskatfons are done annua!ly between February and Apri!. A~ i11digent register is 
compiled annually subsequent to each registration that under goes intense review by the 
respective ward committees, ward ccuncillor and the Chief Finar.cial Officer. The municipality 
had established the Indigent steering committee before but had experienced that it is inefficient 
as the committee members tend not to be available and that the respective ward committee 
members and ward Councillor of the particular ward would anyway be the ones knowledgeable 
about the indigency status of debtors in their respective wards. The municipality decided to 
rather go the root of having the ward committee and ward Councillor of the affected ward review 
the applications and by so doing speed up the process and ensure credibility of the register. 

The Chris Hani district municipality integrates its annual indigent registration with that of the 
municipality to ensure coherence and reconciliation between the debtors that receive subsidies 
from the Local municipality and the District Municipality. The district municipality would also co
fund the indigent registration process to ensure that adequate resources are available to ensure 
effectiveness of the process. 

10.3.11 Improvement in audit outcome 

The municipality has an AFS process plan that is implemented throughout the year in 
preparation of the AFS audit file. This practice has translated in the improved audit opinion from 
many years of disclaimer opinion to an unqualified audit opinion in the 2014115 and has 
maintained that audit opinion through to 2016/17 financial year. 

The municipality has developed an audit action plan for the 201611 7 financial year to address all 

findings by the Auditor General and to further ensure that proper internal controls are put in 
place to prevent these findings from reoccurring in the new financial year. The audit action plan 
is monitored monthly and progress reported monthly to management and Council. Good 
progress has been made on the implementation of the 2016117 action plan. All issues relating to 
the 2016/17 findings are to be addressed by 31 August 2018. 

The municipality has managed to resolve most of its recurring audit queries of the past. The 
municipality strives to maintain processes and internal controls that are in place and that are 
effective whilst addressing its short comings by putting internal controls in place. Standard 



operating procedures has been developed and approved for supply chain management section 
and expenditure management section. The National Treasury has also developed standard 
operating procedures (SOP's) for all municipalities. The municipality will tailor make it for its 
situation. The policies, SO P's, Internal Audit reports recommendation and risk register are and 
will be used to improve the interna l control environment of the municipality. 

The municipality's fifing system put in place has also attributed to the improved audit opinion as 
scope limitation as an audit finding have been eliminated by been able to provide all supporting 
documents within the required time frames. The municipality is in the process of migrating its 
filing system to an electronic management system that will allow the filing and archiving of 
documents electronically. 

The municipality has also started with its annual financial statements preparation (PAF) plan 
which will ensure that the 2017/18 annual financial statement is compiled and submitted wrthin 
the pre$Cribed legislative framework. The PAF is used to coordinate and gather all relevant 
processes and infonnation for the 2016117 annual financial statements. 

Audit Opi~ion/Outcome 

Financlal Year Audit Opinion/Outcome 

2014/15 Unqualified 

2015116 Unqualified 

2016/17 Unqualified 

Below is the audij action plan for the 2016/17 financial year to address all findings raised by the 
Auditor General during their 2016/1 7 Statutory Audit. 
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I e: 
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Control Reported 
Depa EX Finding Coal Classiflca Componen Roor. Cause in previous Target Revised Prog Respon 
rt me No. No. tion years Date Date % sibility 

t (from) nt 

EMPHASIS OF MATTERS 
Planning: There is 2 Internal Leadership There is an No ""~T,,_J,~ 80% Human Corp 
no succession plan Control inadequate 18 18 Resourc orate 
in place Deficiency monitoring of e Servi 

controls by senior Manager ces-
personnel in HR 
ensuring that the 
policies are adhered 

1 to 

Expenditure: No 3 Internal Leadership lnaqequale No 31-Jan- Manager Budg 
goods received Control comprehensive 18 l&E& el 
note/ vouc:i e r Deficiency invoiving CFO and 
(GRV) or stamp to procedures. Treas 
confirm receipt of ury 
goods! serJice on Office 
invoice. -1 & 

21 I E 
Revenue: Interest 5 Internal Financial No deligat.ed official No 31-Jan- Manager Budg 
on debtors- Control and to track interest rate 18 l&E & et 
incorrect interest Deficiency performanc changes. CFO and 
rate used. e Treas 

manageme ury 
nt Office 

- I & 
31 I I I I I I I I I E 



Revenue : 5 Internal Financial Inadequate review of No 31-Jan- Manager Budg 
Overstater:1ent of Control and reconciliations of 18 l&E& et 
prepaid el!lctrictty Deficiency performanc prepaid electricity CFO and 

e vendors Treas 
manage me ury 
nt Office 

-I & 
41 I E 

AOPO: No key 6 Internal Leadership Inadequate No 28-Feb- 80% PMS/ID IDP/P 
performance Control alignment of the 18 p MS 
indicator ir, respect Deficiency IDP/SDBIP with Manager 
of spending on National and 
SMMEs and local provincial 
suppliers government 

51 J priorities 
AOPO: Target and 7 Internal Leadership This is as a resutt of Yes 28-Feb- . PMS/ID I IDP/P 
reported Control inadequate review of 18 

~an ager 
MS 

achievement are Deficiency the IDP, SDBIP and 
not consistent with the APR to ensure 
the indicator that consistency 

between the 
planning documents 
and the reporting 
document is 

!l I I , maintained. 

Procurement and 9 Internal Leadership Inadequate contract No 31-Jan- I SCM Budg 
contract Control management. 18 Manager et 
management: Deficiency &CFO and 
Control deficiency Treas 
identified ury 

Office 

11 I I I I I I I l - ISCM 



Procurement and 9 Internal Leadership Lack of review of No 31-Jan- SCM Budg 
contract Control, SCM reports by the 18 Manager et 
management: No Deficiency management to &CFO and 
evidence that ensure that more Treas 
detailed rei:isons for corroborative ury 
extension of disclosure of Office 
contracts and information required 
variations were by the applicable I I I I SCM 
tabled to the Acts Is appropriately 
council (non- and sufficiently 
compliance) disclosed for the 

attention of the 

Bl I council. 

Payables flom 11 Internal Leadership Invoices not Yes 31-Jan- Manager Budg 
exchange Control stamped at registry 18 l&E& et 
transactions: Deficiency before processing. CFO and 
Creditors not paid Inadequate invoice Treas 
within 30 d~ys processing ury 

procedures Office 
- I & 

9 1 I E 
Internal audit: 12 Internal Financial Lack of appropriate· No 31-Jan- 31-Mar- 93% Chief Intern 
Internal audit Control and methodology 18 18 Audit al 
working papers for Deficiency performanc Non compliance with Executiv Audtt 
audit conducted are e llA Standards e 
not kept by Internal manageme 

10 audit unit nt 
Information 13 Internal Leadership Lack of review of No 28-Feb- 80% IT Corp 
Technolog;~ No Control ICT policies to 18 Administ orate 
Change Deficiency aocommodate rator Servi 
Management Policy changes in the ICT ces -

11 I 1 
in place environment ICT 



Provision for staff 15 Internal Financial Inadequate review of Yes 28-Feb- Manager Budg 
leave: Control and payroll information. 18 l&E& et 
Disagreements in Deficiency pert'ormanc CFO and 
the recalculation of e Treas 
the leave provision manage me ury 

nt Office 

12 I I I I I - - I & 
IE 

Procurement and 16 Internal Financial Municipaltty does I Yes 
contract Control and not have an 
management: Deficiency performanc adequate system of 
Supplier s1.<bmitted e tracking supplier 
a false declaration manageme declaration of 

13 I I (possible fraudl nt interest. 
Changes in the 17 Internal Leadership Different No 28-Feb- Director Econ 
SDBIPnot Control interpretation 18 PETDA omic 
approved liy the Deficiency between and Devel 
council Management and Municipa op me 

Auditor General on I nt/Pla 
requirements of Manager nning 

14 I I legislation 
Road infrastructure 21 Internal Financial · Delays and No 31- . 50% ' Director lnfras 
compliance: Non- Control and misalignment May-18 lnfrastru tructu 
compliances Deficiency performanc between the 

I 
cture, re& 

e priorttisation and PMU Hu ma 
manageme budgeting process. Manager n 
nt andAFS Settle 

15' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • , Manager ment 



AOPO: Number of I 26 
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eletricity backlog 
eradicated-
Incomplete register 
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16 I I identified. 

2. SCM: Bid I 31 
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17 
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and 
perforrnanc 
e 
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of planning 
documents agains 
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manageme I Inadequate review of 
nt POE files by 

Directorates 

No 

Internal I Leadership Some signs of I No 
Control 
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possible bid rigging 
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turns at winning 
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value• regular 
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is therefore noted 
that in lioht of the 
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18 
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some of the bidders 
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the municipality's 
constructio n related 
project appear to be 
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invalid documents 
on certain bids and 
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functionalitv 
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11. CHAPTER 11 - PERFORMAlllCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FRAMEWORK 

1. PREAMBLE 

Perfonnance management, aside from having legislative requirements to justify its 

existence, is also a neoesslty when ~ comes to ensuring that performance objectives and 

targets are met in the manner required, so that ttie desired service delivery objectives can 

be met and achieved by all. 

The Intention of a performance management system and model is to provide the 

organisation with the framework and tools necessary in order to ensure that a cutture of 

performance management is developed th roughout the organisation and managed in a 

formal and accountable manner. In this way. performance management becomes a 

management tool whicn enables the achievement of strategic objectives, which link closely 

to the IDP and Institutional Scorecard - enabling effective and efficient service delivery. 

2. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this policy and procedure is as follows: 

1. To ensure the implementation of a Perfonnance Management System within 

Emalahlen! M1micipallty; 

2. To ensure that all employees become acutely a\wre and comfortable with the 

practical application of the Performance Management System within this Municipality. 

3. To create the boundaries required that will ensure that all employees and the political 

leadership contribute towards the achievement of goals as well as the KPA's and 

KPl's at both personal and organisational levels. 

4. To ensure all parties have a clear and thorough understanding of their role and 

function within this process. 



2. What is Performance Management System? 

I. The PMS Is a slraa!alc l> Annually plan tor performance 
2il;!~Ch tu management ,. Continuously monitor performance which equips leaders and 
managers on different lewis > Regularly measure performance 
Wllll a g of ta~!! !"d 
techniques to do the following > Regularly ~rt Oii performance 

in terms of : » Regularly rE!'Jiew performance 

I Results I All of these are done In 
> Meeting S1:rate9ic objectilies terms of performance 

> Improve overall mun1ctpal 

r 

indic.?Jtors and targets to 

performance measure the following : 

l> Improved service delivery 

> Value for money ,,.- -..... 
> Meet needs of people ; Efficiency 

> Create performance culture r--t_ > Effectiveness j > OrganiSa~onal tr.insformaflon . ,. Impact 

I Department of Local Government & TracJ1!1onal Affairs I 

3. POL.ICY OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Performance Management System may be defined as follows: 

3.1. To capacitate the employees to manage their own performance; 

3.2. To set clear objectives and goals to all parties and attainment is easily measured and 
verified; 

3.3. To develop and capacitate employees in order to ensure that performance targets 
are met; 

3.4. To recognized and/or rewarded in instances where performance exceeds the output 
criteria; 

3.5. To assist employees in instances where performance falls short of the required 
standards; 

3.6. To ensure a culture of performance optimization that must be institutionalized 
throughout the Municipality. 

4. DEFINITIONS OF CONCEPTS/ ACRONYMS/ ABBREVIATIONS 

[CONCEPT [DEFINITION 



Performance A strategic approach which provides a set of tools and techniques to plan 
Management System regularly, monitor measure and review performance of the organisation 
(PMS) and individuals. 

Performance management is a system that is used to make sure that all 
parts of the municipality work together to achieve the goals and targets 
that are set. 

Organizational Concerned with the overall perfonnance of the Munlcipality/ Organization 
Performance in relation to giving effect to the IOP (Macro Dynamics). 
Management 
--

Unked to the Organizational Performance Management System are the -Individual 
Performance individuals who contribute to the success or failure of the Municipality/ 
Management Organization. Each individual wlll have perfonnance objectives, targets 

and standards that are linked to objectives of his/her Division, 
Department and Municipality. 

Integrated Clearly defining 5-year Strategic Plan of a Municipai~y. 

Development Plan 
IDP should be reviewed annually or as required. (IDP) 

Key Performance Key areas of responsibility. 
Area (KPA) 

Objective Statement about what outcomes do we want to achieve. 

Key Performance Measures (q ualitative or quantitative) ttiat tell us whether we are making 
Ind icators (KPI) progress towards achieving our objectives. 

·-Input Indicators Indicator that measures resources economy and efficiency. 

Output Indicators lndicalor that measures whether a set of activities yields the desired 
results or products/service. 

Formal Assessment Is where the s56 manager submits the portfolio of evidence to the 
assessor to substantiate his/her performance based on the perfonnance 
agreement 

Informal Is where the s56 manager allest verbally his/her perfonnance but can be 
Assessment requesled to submit the portfolio of evidence to the assessor to 

substantiate his/her performance based on the performance agreement 

Outcome Indicators Measures the broader results achieved through the provision of goods 
and services (;mpact). 

Target The level of perfonnance (or desired slate of progress) of the indicator 
that is intended to be achieved by a specified time period. 

5. LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 



The requirement for the development and implementation of a Performance Management 

System provided for in legislation, which makes it peremptory for municipalities to comply. 

The Auditor General is required to audit municipalities for compliance with legislation. and 

non-compiiance will resuit in adverse consequences. 

The following pieces of legislation will inform and shape the content and prescripts of the 

Performance Management Policy: 

Constitution Mandates Local Government to: 
1996 

• Provide democratic and accountable government for local communities; 
(Section 152) • Ensure the provision of services to communities in sustainable manner; 

• Promote social and economic development; 

• Promote a safe and healthy environment; 

• Encourage the involvement of communities and community organisations in the 
matters of local government. 

Municipal A Municipality must: 
System Act 

• Establish a Performance Management System . 
Act 32 of 2000 • Promote a performance culture . 
(Chapter 6) • Administer its affairs in an economical, effective, efficient and accountable manner . 

It further outllnea the core components of a performance management system 
as follows: 

• Set KPl's as a yardstick for measuring performance . 

• Set measurable performance targets with regard to each of those development 
priorities and objectives. 

• Monitor measure and review performance once per year . 

• Take steps to improve performance . 

• Report on performance to relevant stakeholders 



THEWHrTE 
PAPER ON 
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GOVERNMENT 
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(1998 
) 

M UNICIPAL 

The White Paper on Local Government (1998) suggested that local government 
should introduce the idea/concept of petformance management sys/ems. 

The white paper acknowledges that, "involving communities in developing some 
municipal key perfonmance indicators increases the accountability of the municipality. 
Some communities may prioritise the amount of time it takes a municipality to answer 
a query, others will prioritise the cleanliness of an area or the provision of water to a 
certain number of households. Whatever the priorities, by involving communities in 
setting key performance Indicators and reporting back to communities on 
performance, accountability is Increased, and public trust in the local government 
system enhanced" (The Whtte Paper on Local Government, 1998). 

The White Paper on Transfonming Public Service Delivery (Batho Pele) puts forward 
eight principles fer good public service. Our munieipality is duty bound to uphold these 
principles: 

./ Consultation: 
Communities should be consulted about the level and quality of public service they 
receive, and, where possible, should be given a choice about the services which 
a re provided . 

./ Service standards: 
Communities should know what standard of service to exvect . 

./ Access; 
All communities should have equal access to the services to which they are 
entHled . 

./ Courtesy: 
Communities should be treated with courtesy and consideration. 

,.,- Information: 
Communities should be given full and accurate infonmation about the public 
services they are entitled to receive . 

./ Openne$S and transparency: 
Communities should know how directorates are run, how resources are spent, and 
who is in charge of particular services. 

,.,- Redress: 
If the promised standard of service is not delivered, communHies should be offered 
an apology, a fuli explanation and a speedy and effective remedy: and when 
complaints are made communities should receive a sympathetic, positive 
response . 

./ Value-for-money: 
Public services should be provided economically and efficiently In order to give 
communHies the best possible value-for-money. 

Importantly, the Batho Pele White Paper notes that the development of a service
oriented culture requires the active participation of the wider community. 
Municipalities need constant feedback from service-users if they are to improve 
their operations. Local partners can be mobilized to assist in building a service 
culture. "For example, local businesses or non-governmental organizations may 
assist with funding a helpline, providing information about specific services, 
identifying service gaps or conducting 11 customer survey" - The White Paper on 
Local Government (1998). 

The Municipal Structures Act Section 19 (2)( a) mandates the council of the 
municipality to conduct annual reviews of the municipality's overall performance in 
achievinci its set obje~tiy"'"e"'""s. ________ _ 

··-



STRUCTURES 

ACT{1998l 

THE MUNICIPAL 

SYSlEMSACT 
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Pl.ANNING AND 
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(2001) 
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FINANCE 
MANAGEMENT 

Acr(2003) 
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MANAGEMENT 
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(2006) 

The Municipal Systems Act (2000) enforces the idea/concept of local government 
PMS and requires all municipalities to: 

• Develop a performance management system 
• Set targets, monitor and review performance based on indicators linked to their 

IDP 
• Publish an annual report on performance of the councillors, staff, the public and 

other spheres of government 
• Incorporate and report on a set of general indicators prescribed nationally by the 

minister responsible for local government 
• Conduct an internal audit on performance. 
• Have their annual performance report audited by the Auditor-General 
• Involve the community in setting indicators and targets and reviewing municipal 

performance 
The Department of Provincial and Local Government has published national 
guidelines on performance management systems 

The Municlpal Planning and Performance Management Reg~lalions set out ir. detai! 
requirements for municipal PM systems. However the regulations do not sufficiently 
constitute a framework that fully proposes how the system will wo.rf<. Each component 
of the proposed framework in this document is strongly informed by the regulations. 

The Municipal Finance Management Act states requirements for a municipality to 
include its annual municipal performance report with its financial statements and other 
requirements in constituting its annual report. This must be dealt with by the municipal 
council within 9 months of the end of the municipal financial year. 

The Local Government Municipal Performance Regulations for municipal managers 
and managers direcijy accountable to municipal managers (Government Gazette 
No.29089. 1 Augusl 2006), sets out how the performance of Section 57 staff will be 
uniformly directed, monitored and improved. The regulations address both the 
employment contract and performance agreement of municipal managers and 
managers directly accountable to municipal managers. It further provides a 
methodology for the performarice management system as well as criteria for 
performance bonus payments. The regulations also provide an approach for 
addressing urider-performance, should this occur. The regulations will be discussed in 
greater detail in a later section of this framework document. 

6. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FRAMEWORK 

The statutory requirements for the framework of a Performance Management System are set out 
in the Local Government: Municipal Planning and Performance Management Regulations, 2001. 

It requires a system that: 



6.1 Complies with au the requirements of the Act; 

6.2 Demonstrates how it is to operate and be managed from the planning stage up to the 

stages of performance review and reportJng; 

6.3 Clarifies the roles and responsibilities of each role-player. including the local community, in 

the functioning of the system; 

6.4 Clarifies the processes of implementing the system within the framework of the integrated 

development planning process; 

6.5 Determines the frequency of reporting and the lines of accountability for performance; 

6.6 Demonstrates how it relates to the Municipality's employee performance management 

processes; and 

6.7 Provides the procedure by which the system is linked to the Municipalily's integrated 

development planning processes (IDP). 

6.8 Due consideration was given to these requirements in the development of the proposed 

Performance Management System which is detailed further within this document. which 

also includes the procedures and practical application of this system. 

7. POLICY PRINCIPLES 

7.1 The Perfonnance Management System and Framework will be guided by the following broad 

principles: 

(2) Open communication in order to ensure that all parties understand the expectations and 

challenges facing them. whilst being able to discuss performance difficullies/cha llenges 

and issues freely: 

(3) The alignment of departmental and individual perfonnance objectives with ttie strategic 

objectives of Emalahleni Municipality (as relating to the IDP/ Municipal Budget and 

Service DeliveJY and Budget Implementation Plan) 

(4) Commitment to the application of Perfonmmt>e Management within the prescripts of the 

framework and policy; 

(5) Recognition and awarding of performance which meet or exceeds the required 

standards; 



(6) Coaching and development in areas where pertormance does not meet the required 

standards; and Providing developmental feedback in order to ensure that pertormance 

optimisation is fostered. 

8. APPLICABILITY 

This policy will be applicable to the following employees: 

a. All S.54A Managers and 556 Manager duly defined as per the Municipal Systems 
Amendment Act No 32 of 2000. 

b. All other Managers and staff who have negotiated fixed-term contracts; 
c. The policy upon consultation and approval will be applicable to all the employees of the 

Emalahleni municipality. 

9. GOVERNANCE ISSUES 

This policy and framework \II/ill be Ql!ided by the following governance and supporting 
structures: 
1.1 Council (required to adopt this policy); 
1.2 The Municipal Manager who facilitates the review and amendment of this policy; 
1.3 The Corporate Services Director/Municipal Manager who assumes responsibility for the 

management and administration of perfonmance management application; and 
1.4 The Audit Committee and in their absence the Pertorm;;mce Audil Committee. 

10. IMPLEMENTATION CAPACITY 

In order to ensure the successful application of this policy, it is critical that the necessary 
"buy in" and commitment to this process is obtained from all relevant role-players. 
Additionally, it is critically important to ensure that all staff are adequately trained and work 
shopped to administer and implement the terms and conditions applicable to this process. 

In this regard, the following development will be required: 

10.2 All staff, at every level (as applicable in terms of the roll-<iut), will be required to 
attend training on the practical application of this process and will leave this training with 
a thorough knowledge and understanding of processes involved, including pertormance 
planning, performance reviews, coaching and mentoring. 

10.3 All Corporate Services staff who would deal directly with Performance Management 
Administration will be required to be trained on the required administrative processes 
and will be required to be provided with all the necessary resources required for this 
responsibility and administrative function 
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OBLIGATIONS TO ENSURE COLLECTIVE PERFORMANCE 

COUNCIL EMPLOYEE 

• Er.ables envi:-cnment tc • Understands the strategic intent (development 

facilitate effective mandate - I DP 

performance • Buys into and participates in the Performance 

• Clarifies development Management System 

objectives and performance • Works collaboratively with employer to solve 

expectations (IDP) problems that may impact on performance 

• Regularly review employee • Commits to iulfilling their part in enabling the 

performance and provide institution to deliver on mandate 

feedback on performance - • Focus on fulfils commitment in terms of 

oversight performance agreement 

• Works collaboratively with 

employee to solve problems 

that may negatively impacl 

on performance 

• Delegates powers required 

by employee to enable to 

meet performance objectives 

• Make available necessary 

resources required to enable 

employee to perform. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

PHASES WITHIN THE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT CYCLE 



The Performance Management Cycle is an annual cycle, which extends from 

1 July to 30 June, during which time performance is measured against performance 

targets. 

Through the process of planning, steps are taken to "plan" and set performance targets 

for the period under review. These targets will be ultimately linked to the achievement of 

the IDP objectives, which represent the targets of the Municipality as a whole. 

These targets in tum, are reflected within the Municipal Scorecard (as high-level strategic 

objectives) which is further translated into departmental objectives (as reflected also 

within the SDBIP's or Service Delivery Budget and Implementation Plans !Strategic Plant 

IDP and Budget. These. in tum, are translated into plans. which become increasingly 

operational. as they cascade from the senior Managers down to the lower levels. Each 

"subordinates" scorecard (depicting performance objectives and performance Indicators) 

are drawn from the Manager's scorecard Immediately. 

The p~ss flow is indicated more clearly In the diagram, as follows: 

I COMMUNllY I ------ ... ~~ STRATEGIC GOALS 

& OBJECTIVES 
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The Performance Management Cycle involves the following four phases: 

PLANNING, MONITOR/ MEASURE, REVIEW, AND REPORTING AND RECOGNITION 

These may be unpacked further as follows: 

PHASE 1: PLANNING 

The insUtutfonaJ performance Is informed by the IDP, Municipal Budget and SDBIP. The 
employee's are expected on annua l basis to commtt themselves in achieving the 
objectives outlined in the above documents. These commitments are reflected in the 
employees score cards and performance plans. 

The employee score cards, performance plans must be completed and signed off as per 
Regulation and/ or legislation. 

PHASE2: MONITORIMEASURE 

Monitoring of performance will be an ongoing process throughout the year and will run 
parallel to the implementation of the IDP. II will be conducted within each department. 

Evidence of performance will be gathered, stored by each department and presented to 
substantiate claims of meeting (or not meeting) performance targets and standards. The 
files gathered from this information will be regarded as Portfolio of Evidence (POE) and 
must be kept for purposes of performance measurement, perfonnanoe rev iews and audfl 
in other phases. 

PHASE 3; REVIEW 

Performance review is a process where the municipalily, after measuring its own 
performance as detailed in the previous phase, assesses whether Hs performance is 
giving effect to the IDP. 

This phase involves jointly assessing actual performance against set targets, which 
takes place on a quarterly basis fn the form of formal and informal reviews. 

PHASE 4: REPORTING AND RECOGNITION 

Reporting requires that the municipalHy take its KPA's, KPl's, objectives. targets, 
measurements and analysis and present this Information in an agreed institutional 
reporting format on a monthly/quarterly/half-year1y and annual basis. 

This phase establishes the link between performance and reward. It aims to direct and 
reinforce effective work behaviours by determining and allocating equitable and 
appropriate rewards to employees where such has been identified. 

During these sessions it is required that the incumbent and line management meet. in 
order to discuss progress and to develop action plans in areas where appropriate 
interventions are required. 

Records are required to be maintained of all discussions and action plans, which are 
developed as a result 



11. MEASURING EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE (Directors) 

The criteria to measul'I" an employee performance ([)irectors) will l:>e reflected on 
the scorecard as outputs (or agreed upon objectives, i.e. targets). This describes 
exactly what was required to be achieved during the year. 

Performance Indicators for each output will be provided and will detail the evidence 
that will be required to assess whether or not the employee has achieved the 
required objective. 

Actual performance will be evaluated on evidence provision and a Portfolio of 
Evidence will be required to be presented for each perfonnance indicator in order to 
substantiate the achievement or non-achievement of required performance in 
all areas highlighted within the scorecard. 

The respeclive s.54A and 56 Manager/Employee will be required to give a verbal 
acoount on specific achievements/no1·1 achievements and the reasons for any 
deviations. Fonnal documentary evidence (evidence portfolio) must be provided to 
validate performance. Documentary evidence (evidence portfolio's may also be 
used to substantiate performance or to settle disputes and such evidence will be 
requested. 

A column entitled "Reason for Deviation• will be completed to indicate reasons for 
over or under achievement, so that ratings may be made within context. 

12. WEIGHTINGS AND INDICATORS (Technical, CMC's and CCR's) 

Indicators will be weighted acoording to the impact within each Key Performance 
Area on the scorecard. 

As a standard rule and to ensure a balanced scorecard-type approach performance 
management, 80% of the final score will be made up of the Technical Key 
Performance Areas for the position in question. 

CCR's (cross-cutting results) or Core Management Competencies (CMC's) will 
account for 20% of the final score. 

As in lhe case of all indicators, evidence is required in order to measure actual 
performance achieved against the desired objectives. 

13. THE FINAL ASSESSMENT (January) 

The final assessment for the Perfonnance Cycle occurs during January (after the 
adoption of the draft annual report of the previous financial year), however no 
ratification and payment of bonuses may be concluded until the Annual Report for 
the same period under review has been submitted to and ratified by Council. 



14. THE PERFORPJIANCE REVIEW PANEL (FINAL REVIEW) 

The constitution of the Performance Management System Evaluation Committee 
w ill be as follows: 

15.1 Municipal Manager: 
(1) Mayor; 
(2) Chairperson of the performance audit committee or the audit committee in 

the absence of a performance audit committee; 
(3) Member of the executive committee; (Portfolio Head: Corporate Services) 
(4) Mayor or Municipal Manager from another municipality; and 
(5) Member of a ward committee as nomi nated by the Mayor. 

15.2 Directors: 

(1) Municipal Manager, 
(2) Chairperson of the performance audit committee or the audit committee in 

the absence of a performance audit committee; 
(3) Member of the executive committee ; and 
{4) Municipal manager from another municipality 

15 . PERFORMANCE INFORMATION 

Managers will be required to provide reports with evidence lo support any formal 
evaluation of performance and will prepare for assessment meetings accordingly. It 
is critical to ensure that documenlary evidence to support performance achieved, is 
obtained and filed in a folder termed a Portfolio of Evidence. This document is 
made available to the Performance Review Panel, so that asses1mient results are 
able to be j ustified. SDBIP's must be used as the basis for measuring actual 
performance against planned targets. 

Per.folios CJf Evider.ce files shall be required for purposes of monthly, quarterly. mid
year and annual performance reports. 

The documentary evidence (POE) may also be used to substantiate performance or 
to settle disputes and such evidence will be requested. 

16. SCORING PROCESS AND PROCEDURE 

1. The process of scoring Directors should be in terms of the municipal performance 
management regulations. 

1.1 Evaluation and/or scoring of these Managers are required to be undertaken on a 
quarterly basis. The most critically important reason for doing this quarterly is to 
ensure that issues are addressed •sooner rather than later", should deficiencies in 
performance exist. 

Appropriate action in the "'best interests of Council" would be enabled, thereby 
ensuring that Council is most likely to achieve its performance targets. 

1.2 In the case of final evaluations and more specifically within the process of 
scoring, it is required that scores be made by each contributing member of the panel 
on a separate Score sheet. All scores from all parties are then averaged and a 
single consolidated score is wrilten on the final scorecard (representing the average 
scores). The calculation of the average scores is done by lhe members of panel 
only, taking inlo account the score of the assesse. 



1.3 The role of the Chairperson will be to lead the Evaluation Panel through the 
process of Perfonnance Evaluation and to ensure that this occurs systematically 
and fairly as per system requirements. 

'i.4 The following proceciure wiii be unciertai<en in tilis process of Performance 
Measurement and will be facilitated by the Chairperson: 

1.4.1 During each evaluation, the Chairperson will lead the process by outlining 
each area on the populated scorecard. 

1.4.2 Each member of the panel will rate the Manager under discussion. 
1.4.3 The respective Directors will then be required to give formal documentary 

evidence to validate performance. 
1.4.4 SDBIP's/documentary evidence and evidence portfolios must be used to 

substantiate performance or to settle disputes as and when required. 
1.4.5 The chosen areas for the CMC's are clearly defined as per Municipal 

Performance Regulations and this must be used when sccrir.g, so as tc 
ensure consistency of application. 

1.4.6 SDBIP's must be made availab!e up front, so that easy reference can be 
made and evidence obtained 

1.4.7 Measures or scores from 1 -5 will be used to rate each area under review 
and the guidelines and definitions for these ratings will appear for ease of 
reference on the score sheets. 

17. RATING SCALE 1 TO 5 

1 Performance Unacceptable 

2 Performance Not Fully Effective 

3 Performance Fully Effective 

4 Perfonnance Significantly above expectations 
considering the circumstances: More than half (50%) 
of the Performance criteria and indicators specified in 
the Scorecard were met 

5 Performance Outstanding considering the 
circumstances 

(1) Finally, all scores (as indicated on separate panel members' score sheets) will be 

added together (including scores by the assesse, which are meant to guide the 

panel) and divided by the number of panel member's present (who scored). An 

average or consolidated score will then be obtained for each area under review. 



(2) A column that reads "Reason for Deviations" will be completed for all scored areas 

and scores in order to offer insight where deviations have occurred. 

(3) A report indicating all consolidated scores will be submitted to the Mayor within 2 

weeks. 

(4) Every effort must be made to evaluate performance objectively, realistically and 

accurately. 

18. Failure to do so (resulting in over- or under-stating performance) can only be 
detrimental - both to the organization and to the individual. 

19. RECOGNITION AND QUALIFICATION FOR BONUSES (Directors) 

The Municipal performance regulations for s.56 Managers promulgated in August 
2006 in respect of the management of performance evaluation outcomes indicate 
that a performance bonus ranging between 5% and 14% of all-inclusive 
remuneration package may be paid in order to recognize outstanding 
performance. 

In determining the performance bonus, it must be noted that the relevant 
percentages will be required to be based on the overall rating calculated by using 
he applicable assessment rating calculator. 

AC(;Ordingly: 

A score of 130% to 149% is awarded a performance bonus ranging from 5 - 9% 
and 

150 and above is awarded a performance bonus ranging from 10-14%. 

The electronic calculator will be used to calculate the scores and ultimately tile 
performance bonus a manager qualifies for. 

Score % Bonus 

130 5 
~ ... 
134 6 

138 7 
- " -142 8 

146 9 
--- ---··· 150 10 

154 11 

158 12 

162 13 

166+ 14 



The KPA's must constitute 80% of the final score and the CCR's must constitute 20% of 
the final score. 

20. PERFORMANCE REVIEWS 

Performance Reviews shall be as follows: 

Perrorrnanca Reoortino Period Date I 
,~Quarter Informal O 7" October I 
Mid· Year Formal 07" Janua1v 
3'"Quarter Informal 07"' Aoril 
AnnuatPenormance Formal 01"' Julv I 

In the event that the above mentioned dates fall on a weekend, a Friday before shall serve 
as the submission date 

Performance reviews. formal and informal shall be coordinated by the office of the 
municipal manager; prior to performance information being presented to the I DP and PMS 
Office in the Office of the Municipal Manager 

On submission of the pelfonnance information, covering report will be prepared by the I DP 
and PMS Manager and submitted to th.;. internal audit LJnit fnr final verification and 
confirmation 

21. MANAGEMENT OF POOR PERFORMANCE 

Poor perfomance will be required to be managed through ongoing coaching, however, 
formal coaching is required to be conducted during the September and March reviews. 

Failing the required improvement in performance, the employees will be managed as per 
the terms of their performance contracts and agreements (as per s.54A and 56 fixed-term 
contract positions) whilst other employees will have performance managed as per the 
Disciplinary and Grievance Procedure and Code. 

In the event of blatant poor performnance when all avenues are explored it will then be the 
prerogative of the employer to do further recourse taking into account the Municipal 
Performance Regulations 

22. STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS AND THEIR ROLES 

STAKEHOLDERS I INVOLVEMENT WITH: BENEFITS 
. IDP, ORGANISATIONAL 

PM , INDIVIDUAL PM 
COUNCILORS: 

• Mayor • Facilitate development • Optimum and 

• Executive Committee of long term Vision, equitable service 

• Standing I Portfolio IDPand PMS. delivery. 

1. Committee • Provide strategic • Promotes public 

Council direction and manage awareness and 



development of IDP. satisfactions. 
Manage the • Facilitates a process 
implementation of of benchmarking and 
strategy. collaboration with 

• Review and mon~or other municlpallties. 
the Implementation of • Provides a 
IDP. mechanism for the 

• Adapt PM framework monitoring . 
and approve the IDP. implementation and 

• Monitor Performance . review of the IDP. 

23. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Directors that have negotiated Fixed-Term Contracts: 

(1) In the event that the section 54A and 56 Manager is dissatisfied with any decision 
or action of the panel in terms of the Performance assessment. or where a dispute 
or difference arises as to the extent to which the Manager has achieved the 
performance objectives and targets established in terms of the Agreement. the 
dissatisfied Manager may meet with the chairperson with a view to resolvlng the 
Issue. All detail must be duly documented. 

(2) In the event that the Manager remains dissatisfied with the outcome of that 
meeting, she/he may raise the issue In writing to the next higher level of Institution 
(Council) requesting that the issue be heard. 

(3) The Council will discuss the matt.er and take a resolution upon the dispute. 

CHAPTER 12 - OTHER SECTOR PLANS 



3.2 Introduction 
3.3 Disaster Management Plan 

Emergencies and disasters respect no boundaries and can destroy life and property 
suddenly and without wamin~. The South African government has recognized the 
need to prepare for and to reduce the risk of disasters and has made provision for 
such measures through the three spheres of government in partnership with private 
sector and civil society. 
The Emalahleni Local Municipality is not immune to emergencies and disasters and 
annually suffers the impact of various human-induced and natural hazards that 
have the potential to kill, injure, destroy and disrupt. The Local Municipality is 
committed to ensure the safety and sustainability of its communities, economy and 
environment and therefore intends to effectively manage disaster risk with the local 
municipality in close collaboration with all relevant stakeholders. 

The Council adopted ihe Disaster Management Pian in 2015. 

The disaster managemer.t plan is structured in such a way to allow fer 
dissemination of information. This plan is the document which provides details of 
what should be done while the disaster management framework provides the 
guidance and legislative framework to who should be executing the plan. The 
disaster management should be included in the IDP as a sector plan to ensure that 
the disaster management strategies form part of the municipal strategy and that 
funding can be made available to effectively implement the disaster management 
plan. 

Below is the short description of each Key Performance Areas (KPAs) and Enablers 
of the Policy Framework for Disaster Management in South Africa to contextualize 
the use of the KPA's and Enablers within the Municipal Disaster Management Plan 
of Emalahleni Local Municipality. 

{a)KPA 1: Integrated Institutional Capacity for Disaster Management 

Key Perfonnance Area 1 of the Policy Framework for Disaster Management in 
South Africa (NDMF) establishes the requirements for effective institutional 
arrangements in the national sphere to ensure the integrated and coordinated 
implementation of Disaster Management Policy and legislation as well as 
application of the principle of cooperative governance. Key Pertonnance Area 1 
also places appropriate emphasis on arrangements that will ensure the 
involvement of all stakeholders in Disaster Management to strengthen the 
capabilities of national. provincial and local organ of state. Arrangements that will 
facilitate co-operation with countries in the region and the international 
oommunity for Disaster Management are discussed in the plan. 

(b) KPA 2: Disaster Risk Assessment 

Disaster risk specifically refers to the likelihood of harm or loss due to the action 
of hazards or other external threats on vulnerable structures, services, areas, 
communities and households within an area. Key Performance Area 2 



addresses the need for conducting ongoing disaster risk assessments and 
monitoring to inform Disaster Management planning and priority setting. guide 
disaster reduction efforts and monitor the effectiveness of such efforts. It also 
outlines the requirements for Implementing disaster risk assessments and 
monitoring by organs of state within all spheres of government. 

(c) KPA 3; Disaster Risk Reduction 

The successful implementation of the Act critically depends on the preparation 
and alignment of Disaster Management Frameworks and plans for all spheres of 
government. The legal requirements for the preparation of Disaster 
Management frameworks and plans by national, provincial and municipal 
organs of state are specified in section 25, 38 and 52 of the Act. The Key 
Performance Area 3 addresses the requirements for Disaster Management 
planning within an spheres of government. It gives attention to the planning for 
and integration of the core risk reduction principles of prevention and mitigation 
into ongoing programmes and Initiatives which are stipulated in the plan. 

(d) KPA4: Response and Recovery 

The Act requires an integrated and coordinated policy that focuses on 
preparedness for disasters. rapid and effective response to disasters and post 
disaster recovery and rehabilitation. When a significant event or disaster occurs, 
or is threatening to occur, it is imperative that there should be no confusion as to 
roles, responsibi lities, funding arrangements and the procedures to be followed. 
This section addresses key requirements that will ensure that planning for 
disaster response and recovery as well as rehabilitation and reconstruction 
achieves these objectives. 

(1) Enabler 1: Information Management and Communication 

Disaster Management is a collaborative process that invc!ves al! spheres of 
government, non-governmental organisations. the private sector. a wide 
range of capacity-building partners and communities. Integrated Disaster 
Management depends on access to reliable hazard and disaster risk 
information as well as effective communication systems to enable the 
receipt, dissemination and exchange of information. It therefore requires 
capabilities to manage rtsks on an ongoing basis, and to effectively 
anticipate, prepare for. respond to and monitor a range of natural and other 
hazards. It further requires systems and processes that will enable all role 
players lo make timely and appropriate decisions during emergencies. 
These systems and processes must also inform Disaster management and 
develooment planning processes by all stakeholders. 

(2) Enabier 2: cciucatlon, ltaining, Public Awareness and Wesearch 

Section 15 and 20 (2) of the Disaster Management Act specify the 
promotion of education and training, the encouragement of a broad-based 
culture of risk avoidance, and the promotion research into all aspects of 
Disaster Management. This Kay Perfonnance Area addresses the 
development of education and training for Disaster Management and 
associated professions as well as the inclusion of Disaster management and 
risk-avoidance programmes In school curricula. It also outlines mechanisms 



for awareness creation and the development of national disaster risk 
agenda. 

(3) Enabler 3: Funding Arrangements for Disaster Management 

The provision of funding for Disaster Management is likely to constitute the 
single most important factor contributing to the successful implementation of 
the Act by national, provincial and municipal sphere of government. The Act, 
with the exoeption of Chapter 6 on funding of post-disaster recovery and 
rehabilitation. does not provide clear guidelines for the provision of funding 
for Disaster Management. In order to give, effect to the requirements of the 
Act, four Key Performance Areas and three Enablers have been identified in 
the NDMF to guide the implementation af the Act. Accordingly, funding from 
a range of sources for the different aspects of Disaster Management 
outlined in the Key Performance Areas and Enablers will be required. 

Enabler 3 builds on the recommendations made by the Financial and Fiscal 
Commission on funding arrangements in its Submission on the Divisior. of 
Revenue 2003104, and describes the Disaster Management funding 
arrangements for organs of state in the national, provincial and local 
spheres of government. In this plan, the Key Performance Areas are 
reflected in specific dedicated chapters, while Enablers are interwoven in all 
Chapters of the plan. 

INTEGRATION Of THE DISASTER MANGEMENT PLAN IN THE IDP 

In terms of Section 26 of Municipal Systems Act, a municipality is required to 
prepare a Disaster Management Plan as part of the IDP. The Integration of Disaster 
Management into the IDP Review should involve the following: 
i. Identify areas of risk as per Annexure A. This would relate to where and what 

investment is required from Disaster Management perspective. This could be 
incorporated in SDF along with any identified projects as per Annexure B. 

ii. Identify any disaster recovery projects - these could influence the priority projects 
within the municipality as well as in terms af the sector department and involve 
the reallocation of resources an example would be if an area within the 
municipality is identified as a high risk cholera area and a municipality has some 
funds for sanitation projects, this area could be prioritised over and above other 
areas within the municipality Another example would be were a municipality has 
allocated resources for a project but due to a disaster occurring these funds has 
to be reallocated to assist the community affected instead. 

iii. Identify any •priority" projects that would gear a municipality to address 
prevention, mitigation, response, preparedness and recovery. These projects 
should be aimed at creating a basis to further development of disaster 
management eg. DM centre and Fire station, institutional development, funding 
for a comprehensive ward level risk assessment. It should address strategically 
what is going to have an impact on budgeting process for the following financial 
year or the prioritisation of the municipal projects. 



3.4 Risk Management Strategy 

Risk Management Strategy is in place. 

The Municipality has a Risk Management Committee chaired by the Member of the 
Audit Committee and includes all the Directors. 
The Risk Management Committee convene on a quarterly basis to review the 
progress on implementation of the Strategic Risk Register and Operational Risk 
Register. 

The Municipality has an established Risk Management Unit. However, currently 
there is no dedicated capacity/staff members at the Risk Management Unit. The 
post of the Risk Management Practitioner is being prioritised and the Municipality is 
in the process of recruiting the Risk Management Practitioner. 

The Risk M<lnagement function is currently coordinated by internal audit function. 
The internal audit continues to provide assurance over risk management strategies. 
The Audit Committee will play a significant role in monitoring and providing 
oversight on the implementation of risk management plans. 

3.5 Fraud Prevention Plan 

At the Emalahleni Local Municipality, a Fraud Prevention Plan is in place. However, 
due to the lack of dedicated capacity at the Risk Management Unit, this plan has not 
been fully implemented. 

The Municipal Manager reports to the Audit Committee on a quarterly basis any Fraud 
and Corruption related activities. 

The Audn Committee will play a significant role in monitoring and providing oversight 
on the implemeritations of the Freud Prevention P!an, however; oversight over Fraud 
Prevention Plan is not sufficient. The challenge the municipality is facing includes but 
not limHed are: 

• Non-implementation of plan; 
• Lack dedicated capacity/staff for Risk Management Activities and Fraud 

Management Activities. 
• Lack of Fraud Awareness campaigns for Municipal employees and community in 

general. 

3.6 Intergovernmental Relation.& Strategy 

To establish a framework that provides for prooedl!res of a coordinating structure 
that shall serve as a mechanism to enhance integrated governance and service 
delivery in Emalahleni Local Municipality, co-coordinating joint integrated 
development planning, considering and co-coordinating service delivery continuity 
measures, providing a forum for sharing best practices. experiences and learning. 
facilitate communication on. and formulating joint responses to provincial and 
district policy and legislative processes, considering any other matters refetred to by 
both Municipality and sector departments, promotion of inter-sectoral dialogue. and 
mediation in case of disputes between municipality and other structures: Improving 
cooperation between municipalities and sector departments and any other partners 
and stakeholders deems frt to work with; ensuring that there are coordinated 
programs of implementation and the necessary structures with regard to such 



issues as rural development, urban renewal, safety and security, HIV & AIDS and 
special programs and to promote and enhance the principles of integrated 
governance at local level 

These shall serve as internal procedures of the Emalahleni Local Municipality 
Intergovernmental Relations (IGR) Forum giving effect to the resolutions taken at an 
IGR Summit that was held in Grahamstown (Makana Municipality) in 2009. The 
Summit took a firm resolution allowing LMs and Metros to establish their own IGR 
Structures as the Intergovernmental Relations Framework Act 13 of 2005 in its 
present fonn is silent of these categories of municipalities 

3.6.1 Aim of the Emalahleni IGR Forum 

The main objective of the Emalahleni JGR Forum is to enhance integrated 
development and consider priorities in the entire municipality. Additional 
objectives include the foilowing: 
(a) Development of a Local Programme of Action in relation to the National, 

Provincial and District programmes. 
(b) To facilitate the coordination and integration of provincial and municipal 

strategic planning and to put in place mechanisms and procedures that will 
ensure that both the district and provincial strategic planning infonn and are 
informed by the IDP of the Emalahleni LM. 

(c) To consult on policy issues that materially affects Local Government. 
(d) To develop and provide mechanisms to engage provincial government. the 

Office of the Premier and DL GTA on IGR related matters and/or challenges. 
( e) To consider such other matters of mutual interest as either party may place 

on the agenda of a meeting from time to time. 
(f) To promote economic growth and development through trade, investment 

and tourism. 
(g) To share knowledge and expertise in local governance generally or in agreed 

functional areas. 

3.6.2 The goal of the Emalahleni IGR Forum is to ensure that the decisions reached 
are implemented by: 

(a) Sharing of information on and understanding of the respective programs of all 
stakeholders 

(b) A clearer understanding of mutual strategic priorities and how these 
complement each other 

( c) A commitment to collaborate, engage continually and share information on 
policy implementation, success stories and co-ordinate activities. 

3.6.3 Role of the Technical Support Structure in setting the Agenda for Emalahleni 
Local Municipal IGR Forum meetings 

With regard to the setting of the agenda for Emalahleni LM IGR Forum meetings, 
the role of the Technical Support Structure will be as follows: 



(a) Ensure that sufficient technical processes have been conducted with other 
relevant intergovernmental foiums and stakeholders prior to submission of an 
agenda item to the Emalahleni LM IGR Forum; 

(b) Monitor the implementation of Emalahleni LM IGR Forum decisions; 
(c) Ensure that the Emalahlenl LM IGR Fon.rm agenda and documentation is 

distributed by the Secretarial to members al least seven days before a 
meeting; 

(d) Advise the Emalahlenl LM IGR Forum on instances where joint IGR Forum 
meetings (between two or more Sub-IGR Forums) is required to discuss and 
consult on issues which are common in nature; and 

(e) Discuss a program and approach for the Emalahleni LM IGR Forum agenda 
during the first Technical meeting at the beginning of the financlal year. 

3.6.4 Status of the IGR Strategy 

The strategy is in a draft format where Terms of Reference will be adopted 
before the end of 2016/2017 which result to the adoption of the strategy. 

3.7 Human Resource Development Strategy 

Emalahleni Local Municipality is guided by the South African Constitution ( 1996), 
the Municipal Structures Act (1998). the Municipal Systems Act (2000), Municipal 
Finance Management Act (No. 54 of 2003), Public Finance Management Act (No. 1 
of 1999) as (amended by Act No . 29 of 1g99) and Amended Labour Relations Act 
(2002), Skills Development Act (No. 97 of 1998), Skills Development Levies Act 
(No. 9 of 1999), South African Qualifications Authority Act (1995). Employment 
Equity Act {No. 55 of 1g9a). Basic Cond itions of Employment Act (No. 75 of 1997). 
Occupational Health and Safety Act (No. 85 of 1993). Balho Pele Principles, to 
establish clear relations and partnerships to facititate co-operation, co-ord ination 
and communication between ifs political structures and the administration. The plan 
will talk to our development objectives and targets based on the KPA's of the 
municipality. 

3.7.1 PURPOSE OF THE STRATEGY 
The Human Resource Development Strategy therefore aims to ensure that 
the municipality: 
• Has the human resource capactty to deliver on its mandate. 
• That the workforce has the necessary skills and competencies to deliver 

on the strategic goals and objectives as outlined in the strateg ic plan 
(IDP). 

• Recruits and retains the quality and quantity of staff that ii requires. 
• Promotes the employment equity. 
• Progressively and continually develops staff toward the developmental 

approach to meet the increasing and changing needs of communities. 
• Develops leadership and creates a learning organisation that values the 

importance of service delivery and hence putting people first. 

In conclusion this plan will be utilised to guide the municipality In the 
management of its human resources, assist the planning for f uture services 
delivery needs and analyse the gap between demand and supply, end come 
up with strategies to close gap. 

The main strategic objective for the Human Resources Development Strategy 
is to develop the skills of the wor1<force, unemployed g raduates and 
community/youth of Emalahlenl in order to enhance their competencies. This 



is achieved though the implementation of the following projects under Human 
Resouroes Development Strategy: 

1. Workplace Skills Plan-Development and Implementation of the Workplace 
Skills Plan (WSP) for the purpose of capacitating and sharpening skills of 
the municipal ernpioyees though si<iii programmes. 

2. In-service training-Assisting the community of Emalahleni that have 
managed to enrol under South African TVET Colleges and are unable to 
graduate or obtain their Diploma certificates due to the lack experiential 
training equivalent to 18 months/ 24 months and or 12 months. 

3. Leamerships-Assisting the community of Emalahleni that have man<1ged to 
pass grade 12 but are unable to enrol to Tertiary institutions/Universities 
due to non-availability of funds. 

A Learnership is a learning 'pathway' or route which includes structured 
learning (e.g. in a 'classroom') as well as practical work experience, and that 
result in the acquisition of a ful! qualification registered on the Nationa! 
Qualification Framework (NQF). Learnerships are also occupationally-based, 
and must be registered with a SET A and comply with its stipulated 
requirements. 
4. Internal Bursary-This programme aims at assisting internal staff in order to 

advance themselves in formal programmes such as Diplomas, Degrees 
and or Masters. 

3.7.2 PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 

The Human Resources Development Strategy is planned for a period of five 
years from 2015 to 2019. 

3.7.3 CONCLUSSIO.N 

The benefit that will arise from the successful implementation of the Human 
Resources Development Strategy in Emalahleni Local Municipality over the 
next five to ten years will be very significant. The support and involvement by 
other role players (like, the Training Committee, Management, Shop 
Stewards. Local Government Sela, Government Department within the 
Emalahleni Area of Jurisdiction, NGOs, Youth Council, Business fon.im etc.) 
will also be very significant hence this strategy need to not only be owned by 
the employer who is Emalahleni Local Municipality but to be owned by all 
relevant stakeholders 

3.8 Human Resource Plan 
3.8.1 INTRODUCTION 

One of the Key Performance Indicators for the Corporate Services 
Department is to develop the Human Resources Plan. 

3.8.2 PURPOSE OF HAVING HUMAN RESOURCES PLAN 

The Human Resource Plan therefore will aim at ensuring that the municipality: 
• Has adequate Human Resources to meet the strategic goals and 

operations of the municipality, by having the right people with the right 
skills at the right time. 



• Is able to keep up with social, economic, legislative and technological 
trends that impact on HR in the Local Government sector. 

• Remain flexible so that your organisation can manage change if the future 
is different than anticipated. 

In achieving the set target the department discovered that conducting a 
Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) is relevant. The process consists of 
the following phases: 
1. Project Inception 
2. Diagnostic Review 
3. Work Study 
4. Organisational Design 
5. Skills Audit 
6. Closeout 

The Municipality is currently in stage five (5) of conducting the Skills Audit of 
all employees within the municipality. The phase will be completed on Friday, 
24 March 2017 where after a Close Out report with HR Plan will be submitted. 

Progress report on progress made and the Proposed Organisational Structure 
has been tabled to the Project Steering Committee, the Executive 
Management and TRIOKA. 

3.8.3 CONCLUSION 

The Municipality will have an approved Human Resources Plan for 
implementation in the 201712018 financial year. 

3.9 Occupatlonal Health and Safety 
3.9.1 INTRODUCTION ANO LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 

3.9.2 

• Occupational Health and Safety Act, (Act No. 85 of 1993) and 
Regulations 

• Compensation for Occupational Injury and Diseases Act, (Act 130 of 
1993) Health Act 

• Medicines and Substances Control Act 
• Health Act 
• Environmental Conservation Act 
• NEMA 
• Minerals Act 
• Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 

3.9.3PURPOSE OF THE STRATEGY 

This document (Emalahleni LM SHE plan (09-9-2015)) defines the 
Management System that is implemented for the management of 
Health, Safety and Environmental aspects for the activities of 
Emalahleni Local Municipality. This SHE plan covers the following 
departments: 

• Projects - construction projects 

• Water and sewage management and projects 



• Health and Community Services 
• Disaster Management 
• Administrative oflioes 
• Municipality activities - sanitation and waste, electrical, 

workshops, horticulture 

3.9.4KEY COMPONENTS OF THE STRATEGY 

• OHS Policy 

Emalahleni Local Municipality has developed SHE policy with 
detailed commitments towards identifying the relevant hazards and 
risks of departments and projects. The policy also committed in 
addressing these risks, reduce risk of accidents and pollution, 
ensure training and competence and regularly review performance. 

• Compensation 

The Emalahleni Local Municipality is registered with the 
compensation commissioner and the current letter of good standing 
will be facilitated at the ELM safety Practitioner. 

• Training and Competencies 

Certain appointments and critical personnel require competency are 
required to execute certain duties in compliance with the Act. 

• Operational Controls 

In order to effectively manage the hazards and risks identified 
through the risk assessments conducted, numerous operational 
controls/procedures have been developed 

• Personnel Protective Equipment 

Emalahleni Local Municipality will provide such PPE to all their 
employees including casuals and will ensure such equipment is 
maintained, stored and used correctly. 

• Contractors Control 

Emalahleni Local Municipality shall take reasonable steps as are 
necessary to ensure co-operation between all contractors to enable 



each of those oontractors to comply with Occupational Health and 
Safety standards and regulations 

3.9.5PERIOD OF EXISTENCE 

The Occupational Health and Safety Strategy is planned for a period of 
five years from 2015-2019. 

3.9.6 CONCLUSION 

The successful implementation of Occupational Health and Safety 
Strategy in Emalahleni Local Municipality over the next five years will 
have a great positive impact in terms of compliance with Occupational 
Health and Safety act. 

Implementation of the strategy will also be reducing claims rate and 
liabilities against the municipality and promotion of Health and Safety in 
the work place, 

3.1 O Community Participation Strategy 

In terms of section 1 of the Local Government Municipal Systems Act 32 
of 2000 a Municipality must develop a culture of Community Participation 
by encouraging and creating conditions for local community to participate 
in the affairs of the Municipality. 

In an endeavour to fulfil this obligation, EmaJahleni Local Municipality 
developed a Public Participation Policy and a strategy to respond directly 
to the stipulations of chapter 4 of the Local Government Municipal 
Systems Act. The Pubiic Participation Policy and Strategy went through all 
the consultation processes and ultimately approved by the Council as a 
strategy that will be utilised to ensure effeciive Public Participation. The 
Municipality designed mechanisms through its Policy and strategy in order 
to ensure inclusion of all previously disadvantaged groups. 

The following are those Public Participation Mechanisms designed as 
reflected in the Strategy: 
(1) Mayoral lmblzo Programme 

Mayoral lmbizo programmes are held on an annual basis as part of 
creating a platform for communities to have access to the elected 
leaders about issue pertaining to the delivery of Municipal services. 
This is just one aspect of ensuring that communities are part of the 
decision making of the Municipality as envisaged in the Municipal 
Systems Act. These lmbizo are also used an opportunity to report 
back on programmes and projects in each financial year. 

(2) Information Sharing Sessions/ days 



These are the days that we dedicate in ensuring that the Municipality 
brings all the information required/ acquired to bridge the gap in 
terms of information dissemination. This platform is commonly 
used in conjunction with all local government departments and 
those outtii::!c the Municipal boundaries wher. need arises. 

(3) IOP Representative Forum 

The IDP Rep Forum is comprised of all interest groups, ward 
committees, Govemment departments, Political principals and senior 
officials from the Municipality. The IDP Rep Forum has the 
following functions in relation to community participation: 

Represent interest groups on relevant strategic planning activities 
and their outcomes 
Analyse issues, discuss, negotiate and reach consensus (through 
decision making process) 
Participating in the designing of proposals and Monitoring 
perfonnance of planning and implementation 

(4) Ward Committee Establishment and Functionality 

Emalahleni Municipality ward Committees were established as 
required Local Government Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000. The 
establishment of these ward committees was done in accordance 
with the prescripts that guides them and is not aooording to political 
affiliation. Ward Committees are one of the mechanisms that are 
established to ensure public participation and community 
involvement in the Municipality. Each ward has 10 ward 
committees chaired by the ward councillor. Their duties are divided 
in terms of their portfolios. They sit on monthly basis to discuss 
issues raised at ward level and submit in the office of the 
Speaker the reports of those meetings on a monthly basis. 

(5) IDP and Budget Roadshows 

Each financial year in tenns of the process plan adopted by the 
Municipality as required by the Local Government Municipal 
Systems Act the Municipality must consult with the local community 
on its development and review of the needs and priorities, participate 
in the drafting of IDP. The Municipality ensures that it consult with 
the community with regards to whatever changes required in the I DP 
document to ensure transparency. 

(6} Community Development Workers (COW's) 



These are the officials employed by the Department of Cooperative 
Government and Traditional Affairs (COGTA) to be foot soldiers in 
relation to all issues that affects local communities. The Municipality 
utilises Community Development Workers (CDW's) as one of the 
Mechanisms to foster community participation by ensuring that 
they integrate them to the system of the Municipality for all issues 
pertaining service delivery. 

12.13 Special Programs Unity Strategy 

The Emalahleni Local Municipality Special Programs Unit (SPU) Strategy for 2017-2022 

is developed for with a specific focus on the marginalized groups within our society and 

includes among those the following focus areas; 

·~ Youth, 

4. People with Disabilities. 

, .._ Women • 

.J.. Children. and 

.,j.. theAged. 

The SPU Strategy is developed with a focus on redressing the wrongs of the past and 

addressing the specific challenges and immediate needs of the country's marginalized. 

The SPU Strategy also seeks to create an environment that enables the marginalized 

w~hin our municipal area to reach their potential and to mainstream municipal policies, 

mindful of the global economic challenges that affect South Africa and the resource 

constraints faced by the municipality, identifies the mechanisms and interventions that will 

act as catalysts to help clear critical blockages and achieve this positive environment. 

The SPU Strategy will also outline interventions to enable the optimal development of the 

marginalized. both as individuals and as members of organized sectors within the 

municipality, enhancing their capabilities to transform the economy and the country. The 

SPU Strategy. which will also articulate in detail on how the implementation of the 

inte1 venti<Jn$ shouid be carrieci out in tile short, meciium anti iong term fur the foilowing 

five years. 

For the goals and objectives of the SPU Strategy to be realized, the municipality will need 

to partner with all sections of society, including the following; 

.J. the Organized Sector Groups of the marginalized groupings, 



~ Government departments and Agencies, 

4- the Non-Profit Sector, 

-+ Fraternal organizations. and 

~ The Private or Coroorate sector. 

The SPU Strategy is based and is developed within the context of the broad 

institutional Vision, Mission and Values of the Emalahleni Local Municipality. 

BACKGROUND 

The Emalahleni Youth Council is a voluntary civil society youth council that represents the 

interests and aspirations of its various affiliated organisations. It aims to mobilise youth 

organisations to ensure their participation in the broader societal affairs of the 

municipality. Its affiliates are drawn from political youth organisations and issue-based 

organisations as per South African Youth Council Constitution. its diverse membership 

gives it a competitive advantage in serving as the "voice of the youth" and unifying 

divergent views into a common agenda for youth development. 

CONTEXT AND LEGISLATION 

South Africa's concept of youth development is influenced by the historical conditions that 

have shaped the country and its democratic goals. It is based on the principles of social 

and economic justice, human rights, empowerment. participation. active citizenship, the 

promotion of public benefit, and distributive and liberal values. Youth development 

detennines South Africa's future and should be at the core of its development agenda. 

This Strategy responds to the social and economic forces that shape global and regional 

development in the 21st Century, in particular the aftermath of the global financial crisis. It 

seeks to align the development of young people with government's approach to 

addressing poverty and underdevelopment, as diagnosed in the NDP. 

Disadvantaged youth must be empowered through effective institutions and policies to 

overcome conditions that disadvantage them. In the same manner, marginalised youth 

and those that have fallen out of the educational, social and economic mainstream must 

be re-integrated through second-chance measures and other supportive actions. This will 

require a multi-sectoral approach, involving stakeholders in the public sector, civil society 

and the private sector, with everyone working together to promote youth development 

and provide youth services. 



OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Emalahleni Municipality Youth Strategy are to: 

..j,. Consolidate and integrate youth development into the mainstream of municipal 

policies, programmes and lhe budget. 

"- Strengthen the capacity of key youth council and ensure integration and 

ooordinalion in the delivery of youth services . 

.J,. Build the capacity of young people to enable them to take charge of their own 

well-being by building their assets and realising their potential . 

.,i, Strengthen a culture of patriotic citizenship among young people and to help 

them become responsible adults who care fur their families and communities. 

-~ Foster a sense of national cohesion, while acknowledging the countty's diversity, 

and inculcate a spirit of patriotism by encouraging visible and active participation 

in different youth initiatives, projects and municipal-building activities. 

FOCUS AREAS 

Youth 

The Strategy highlights the following proposals: 

+ Strengthen youth service programmes and introduce new community-based 

programmes to offer young people life-skills training, entrepreneurship training 

and opportunities to participate in community development programmes. 

,j;. Provide full Bursary funding assistance to students from poor families and 

develop community safety centres to prevent crime. 

, i, Prepare and place matric graduates into work: expand learnerships. 

-~ Capacitate school and community sports and recreation and encourage healthy 

and active lifestyles. 

Youth, will be provided with support and skills to enable 

them to establish co-operatives to improve their earning 

and income-generating capacity to target the service, 
Project Description 

agricultural and crafts sector. 

!) Project Plan 

Key Mll&stones 0 Memorandum of Understanding 

Estimated Budget R 150.00()..()0 

Project Driver Emalahleni Local Municipality 



Potential Partners 
ECDC, Business, CHDM, Government Departments, 

State-owned agencies, SETA's 

Implementation Period 2017-2022 

CONTEXT AND LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 

The Ema/ah/eni Women Forum - by encouraging their economic empowerment through 

skills development, economic empowerment and ensuring that they are aware of their 

rights and potential through the creation of an enabling environment through proactive 

activities and interventions; 

Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act (Act 39 of 1996), 

This act have been passed in recognition of the fact that throughout the history of South 

Africa, its people have been inspired by the values of equality, social justice and human 

dignity which fonned the foundation of the struggle against colonialism. Apartheid and all 

other forms of social inequality which have caused and continue to cause pain and 

suffering to the great majority of its people; 

The values originate from the traditional philosophy of Ubuntu or Botha, which has 

shaped the fabric of a free and democratic South Africa and has moulded its human 

relations; 

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, commits South Africa and its 

people to the values of unity, human dignity, the achievement of equality and the 

advancement of human rights and freedoms, non-racialism and non-sexism. 

South Africa is a proud member of the family of nations and. as such. is bound by the 

standards and norms of international law relating to human rights in terms of which 

discrimination based on :;1mong others, race, gender, sex, pregnancy, marital status, 

ethnic or social origin, colour, sexual orientation, age. disability, religion. conscience. 

belief, culture, language and birth, constitutes a gross violation of human rights. 

Although progress has been made in reconstructing a society based on equality, justice 

and human rights and freedoms, forms of structural and systemic inequality still persist 

which undermine the values of our constitutional democracy. 



This act has therefore been enacted in terms of section 9 of the Constitution to prevent or 

pmhibit unfair dtscrimination. II recognizes that there is a need to; 

--1- Make provision for the advancement and protection of persons previously 

disadvantaged by such discrimination; 

¥ ensure compliance by South Africa who has international legal obligations In 

terms of binding treaties and customary international law in the field of humao 

rights relating to the promotion of equality and the prohibition and prevention of 

discrimination; 

4- " actively promote the building of a South African society that is rich in its 

diversity, that is caring, compassionate and th<it strives progressively to 

achieve equality and be in peace with itself its neighbours in other African 

countries and the rest of the world communtty; 

.i.. give effect to the right to equality as contemplated in the Constitution; 

-~ set out measures for the promotion and achievement of substantive equality; 

• prevent and eliminate any unfair discrimination generally and. being mindful of 

the history of South Africa, particularly the legacies of the past and 

discrimination based on race and gender, to focus specifically on the 

prevention and elimination of unfair discrimination relating to race and gender; 

.!- conform to the international agreements referred to in section 2. particularly 

the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and 

lhe Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against 

Women; and 

.!, address and eliminate the imbalances and inequalities. particularly in respect 

of race and gender existing in all spheres of life as a result of present and past 

unfair discrimination brought about by the Apartheid system. thereby 

contributing to the total transformation of South African society from one 

characterized by the inequaltties and injustices inherent in Apartheid to one 

where the universal principles of equality, fairness, justice and human dignity 

apply lo everyone. 

FOCUS AREAS 

Rural Women Skills Development Programme 

Rural women. especially those who are both domestic 

workers and unemployed in fanning areas will be 

provided wtth basic life and technical skills to enable 

them to improve their earning and employability 



capacity. Women will be encouraged to establish and 

will be supported in the establishment of co-operatives to 

target the service, agricultural and crafts sector. 

o Project Plan and Cooperative support 

o Crime Prevention awareness (Unfunded) 

o 16 days of Activism and Women's day (Unfunded) 

o Women intergeneration project 

o Memorandum of Understanding 

R 150 000 

Emalahleni Local Municipal~y 

ECDC, Business, CHDM, Government Departments 

(SAPS AND Social development, State-owned 

agencies. SET A's, Soul C!ty 

2017 - 2022 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 

White Paper on Integrated Na1ional Disability Strategy 1997, 

People with disabilities are excluded from the mainstream of society and experience 

difficulty in accessing fundamental rights. There is. furthermore, a strong relationship 

between disability and poverty. Poverty makes people more vulnerable to disability and 

disability reinforces and deepens poverty. Particularly vulnerable are the traditionally 

disadvantaged groups in South Africa including, additionally, people with severe mental 

disabilities, people disabled by violence and war and people with AIDS. Disability tends to 

be couched within a medical and welfare framework, identifying people with disabilities as 

ill, different from their non-disabled peers, and in need of care. Because the emphasis is 

on the medical needs of people with disabilities. there is a corresponding neglect of their 

wider social needs. This has resulted in severe isolation for people with disabilities and 

their families. 

Over the past decade, disabled people's organisations all over the world have worked to 

reposition disabil~y as a human rights issue. The result is a social model for disability 

based on the premise that if society cannot cater for people with disabilities, it is society 

that must change. This model requires substantial changes to the physical environment. 



The goal must be the right of people with disabilities to play a full, participatory role in 

society. This changing ethos has taken place within an international context which finally 

gave rise, in 1993, to the UN Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for 

Persons with Disabilities 

The vision of the Integrated National Disability Strategy proposed by the White Paper is a 

society for all. This means that there must be an integration of disability issues in all 

government development strategies, planning and programmes. There must be an 

integrated and coordinated management system for planning, implementation and 

monitoring at all spheres of government. And, to complement the process . there must be 

capacity building and wide public education. 

Key policy areas have been identified. These include prevention, health care, 

rehabil~ation, public education. barrier free access, transport. communications, data 

collection and research, education, employment, human resource development. social 

welfare and oommunlty development, social security, housing and sport and recreation. 

The White Paper has developed policy objectives, strategies and mechanisms for each of 

these areas. The rights of people with disabilities are protected by the ConstiM ion. 

Government departments and sl<lte bodies have a responsibility to ensure that. in each 

line fu_nction, concrete steps are taken to ensure that people with disabilities are able to 

access the same fundamental rights and responsibilities as any other South African. It is 

therefore imperative that close partnerships and working links need to be created with the 

NGO sector. Transformation must involve practical change at every level of our society. 

FOCUS AREAS 

People with Disability 

The municipality suppor1 the Disabled Peoples Summit 

and will conduct two programmes for the Disabled 

Structure. 

o Summit 

o Development Programmes; 

o Support to Emadlelweni 

o Monitor support for the DPW Structure. 

o Support to the programme 

o Memorandums of Understandings (Capitalization) 

o Social Investment by corporate sponsors 



!OStiehl!ie'.d rg'£tif§et · 

F!roJect Driver 

Potential Partners 

Implementation Period ' 

R150 000 

SPU Unit of Emalahleni Local Municipality 

ECDEET, CHDM, Department of Social Development 

Annually betwRen 2017 - 2022 

2. Chlldren's Amendment Act, 41 of 2007, 

The Children's Amendment Act give effect to certain rights of children as 
contained in the Constitution; lo 

o set out principles relating to the care and protection of children; 
o to define parental responsibilities and rights; 
o to make further provision regarding children's courts; 
o to provide for partial care of children; to provide for early childhood 

development; to provide for the issuing oi contribution orders; 
o lo provide for prevention and early intervention; 
o to provide for children in alternative care; to provide for foster care; 
o to provide for child and youth care centres and drop-in centres; 
o to make new provision for the adoption of children; 
o to provide for inter-country adoption; to give effect to the Hague Convention on 

Inter-country Adoption; 
o to prohibit child abduction and to give effect to the Hague Convention on 

International Child Abduction; 
o to provide for surrogate motherhood; and to create certain new offences 

relating to children; and to provide for matters connected therewith." 

FOCUS AREA'S 

Children 

The municipality support the Children's Advisory 
Forum. 

o Profiling 
c Support to Early childhood development Centres 
c Monitor support for the Chidldrens Advisory Forum 
o Support to the programme 
o Memorandums of Understandings 
:i Social Investment by corporate sponsors for 

R 50000 
SPU Unit of Emalahleni Local Municipality 



-

Potential Partners 
~ ---

Implementation 
Period 

Department of Social Development, Department Of 
Education, Unicef 
Annually between 2017 - 2022 

12. 13 SMME SECTOR PLAN SUMMARY 

Preamble 

• Development of small businesses, co-operatives, and informal traders seem to be a tool or 
important for addressing social challenges through job creation and self-employment. 
SMMEs form part of LED priority areas that the municipality should respond to, through 
creating conducive environment by removing red tape and in response to Broad Based 
Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) Act, 2013 (Act 46 of 2013), which puts an 
emphasis on 111e empowerment of black people to be part of the economy. 

• A lot of studies including the National locai Economic Deveiopment strategy framework 
recognize Small Micro and Medium Enterprise as a critical driver of Local Economies. A 
prevalent feature of SMME development in Emalahleni Local Municipality has been its 
association witl1 allevialion of poverty which is one of development millennium goals. 

• The support that Iha Municipality provides for SMMEs is widely acknowledged as the 
countly's effolt towards economic restructuring and poverty alleviation. This 
acknowledgement results from governments' political and legislative commitment, through 
policy and strategy, to ensure lhal SMME development is viable. 

• SMME development in local government typifies part of a local economic development 
(LED) strategy that aims to, among other priorities; achieve the local government's 
constitutional mandate lo promote economic development. 

Polley and Legislative Framework of SMME Development 

• Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act No. 108 of 1996 
• White Paper on Local Government of 1998 
• Local Government: Municipal Systems Act No. 32 of 2000 
• Broad Based Black Economic Empowennent (BBBEEJ No 46 of 2013 

Key Thrust for SMME Development Plan 

The implementation framework snould respond to thesa key driving torr.es listed below of BMME 
Development Plan. These thrusts are a determination of how the implementation framework should 
look like. 

1.1. Alignment of products and incubation 

Emalahleni Local Municipality and the private sector must be able to ensure the alignment of the 
different interventions by lhe different organs of state and private sector including the business 
chamber and the Smalt Business Association. The alignment of activities will assist in averting 



duplication and the understanding between the two will lead to the identification of development 
opportunities. 

1.2 Government Purchasing 

The plan must provide adequate tools of ensuring that the Municipality through outward looking 
instruments will create or open opportunities for procurement by SMME's. The Code of Good 
Practice provides minimum targets for procurement; the plan must demonstrate responsiveness to 
those targets. The Procurement Policy environment would have to be adjusted to ensure that it is 
responsive to such procurement imperatives and Emalahleni Municipality must lake a lead in this 
process. 

1.3 Access to Finance 
Small and Micro enterprises are faced with huge and insurmountable challenges when it comes to 
access to finance. The SMME's particularly from the previously disadvantaged background are 
faced with challenges ranging of confidence in their products by the free market, low disposable 
income in poor communities and lack of property rights lo act as collaterals SJighOy modified 
financing instruments are extremely important for initial financing. 

Through this plan a support particularty regarding positioning these SMME's to access financing 
must be hatched. The plan must include full support during inception and planning, enabling 
businesses to access existing products including wholesale finance from government entities. Clear 
targets must be set within the plan regarding such work. 

1.4 Capacity Building 

Capacity Building would relate lo both the implementation representative and the SMME's. The 
implementing team should possess adequate capacity in terms of skills and numbers to ensure 
effective and successful implementation of the SMME intervention. Equally the SMME's as they are 
going through the Business Development cycle must be given skills that parallel their specific stages 
in development. Capacity is amongst the main attribute for the failure of new entrants in the 
business industry. The skills desired would include entrepreneurial skills, business management 
skills. marketing skills proposal and business plan development and evaluation skills. 

1.5 Access to Markets 
Small and Micro Enterprise have serious capacity limitation regarding the opening of market 
opportunities and the promotion of their business. The Government procurement only provides 
opportunities for businesses in the structured markets. However, the incubation facility must stretch 
beyond that and provide towards the creation of markets in the highly competitive business 
environment. A key success factor for the incubation facility is the extent lo which business has 
thrived beyond incubation into maturity. A concerted effort to expose business into real market and 
ensuring that they survive on their own by providing qualitatively competitive products is an 
important activity area. As part of this work the entrepreneurs would be capacitated with market 
skills. 

Conclusion 



Through this plan the Municipaity intends to address constraints in the growth of SMME's. There is 

also recognition of tile fact that local economic development works when ownership is created at the 

local level and the st1pport provided by the municipality to l>usinesses. There is a strong intention to 

do intensive capacity building through partnership with the CHCDC, ECDC and DEDEA T. Incubation 

- another important feature of the plan is the fact that it recognise that a set of intervention Is key to 

the ultimate success of the Municipality's entrepreneur development programme. This means that 

the whole intervention is in a circular value chain and its success depends on a property 

conceptualised incubation. 

12.14. Forestry Management Plan 

f .1 Introduction 
Forestry is a strategic land use in the economic landscape of a country. Although the 
country's commercial plantation resources of some 1.27 million hectors over only 10% of 
the total land area, it contributes 12% lo the countries Agricultural GDP through round 
wood production valued at 5, 2 billion in 2007. Even though the area under plantation has 
decreased over the past few years from a peak of 1.518. 138ha in 1997 to 1,266. 196ha in 
2007, the volume of production has increased from 18,641.228m3 to 20.330 during the 
same period. This was due to increase yield based on better site/species matching tree 
breeding and improvement management. 

1.2 Emalahleni t.ocal Municlpallty Biodiversity 
Bio-diversity is also one of most important aspects of any development. It Is a degree of 
variation of life fO/lllS with in a given species, eoosystem. biome or plant. It genera.Uy tum 
to cluster into hotspot and it has been increasing through time. It is therefore important to 
take serious consideration of Bio-<liversity summary of Emalahleni Local Municipality. 

The Municipality is 3 447 square kilometres/ 355, 099.i hectors in size with the following 
biodiversity summary 

Area remainina natural 1114844haf96.2%1 
Area with no natural habit<it BO 319 haf32.9% 
Protected area 0 
Blom es Grass land 355 098.9 ha 
venetation 1·-es 9 
Water Management Area 2(Mzimvubu to Keiskama 91.22% and Upper 

Oran~e 5.86% 
WeUands 95015022.9 hal 

1.3 Purpose of the plan 
The main purpose of this plan is to provide a clear guide lines on how Emalahleni Local 
Municipality intends to facilitate the development of forestry sector into a vibrant Industry 
providing the range of work opportunities and self-employment opportunities for local 
communities. This plan also intends to formulate guide lines that will help with conserving 
forests, preventing them from destruction and deforestation. 

II Is therefore significant to have a plan to manage forests because that will help 
Improving local economy. Forests plays a significant role to prevent soil erosion, and also 
among other things forestry enterprise include the following: 

• Building material 



• Furniture making 

• Charcoal 

• Nurseries 

• Bee Farming 

• 1.t=!alher TP.lnning 

• Pulp 

• Medicine Plants 

• Bio-fuel 

1.4 It is also significant to note the fat lhat forestry management cannot b& 
successful without considering key stake holders such as: 

• Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries 
• Department of Economic Development and Environmental Affairs 
• Department of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform 
• Department of Trade and Industry 
• Department of Social Development 
• Chris Hani District Municipality 
• Chris Hani Development Agency 
• Traditional Council 
• Communities 
• Private Sector 

1.5 The Main Objective of Developing Forestry Management Plan Includes the 
Following: 

• To facilitate local economic development in Emalahleni Municipal Area. 
• To create conducive climate for Private Sector Involvement. 
• Ensure meaningful involvement of communities and local other role players in 

the management and the ownership of the forestry and forestry asserts. 
• To facilitate the increase of the existing hector age of the forest plantation. 
• To improve the quality of timber in the area. 
• To facilitate value adding to the local raw material to ensure maximum benefit. 
• To ensure skills development 

1.6 Proposed Strategic Intervention 
Looking at the situation analysis of the forestry development in the area and 
surroundings, we are proposing the following intervention 

• Forestry management 
• New afforestation 
• Improvement of the saw milling industry 
• Improvement of the charcoal project 
• Improvement of the furniture manufacturing project 
• Expansion of the medicinal and indigenous plant nursery 
• Wattle value addition 
• Beekeeping 

1.7 The table below will look at each of the intervention areas which should be 
perused in order to realize the objectives and target goal. 

I Project I Strategy 



Forest 
management 

Afforestation 

Establishment of 
the sawmilling 
industry 

Objectives 
• Improvement of forest resources 
• Proper forest management of forest 
• Establishment of timber 
• Fare utilisation of forest resouroes 
• Improve defence of forestry resource and awareness of forestry and 

environmental leoislation 
Challenges 

• Poor management 
• lack of awarenesslinterest in forest 

• Land claims 

• Stock damane 
Intervention 

• Proper institutional arrangement. 
• Transfer and co-management of forest and management. 

• Ensure proper and meaningful involvement of local communities . 

• Stock brandino with strong nonds llaw enforcement\ . 
Objectives 

• Increase of the forestry resource base 

• Addition of economic value on unutilised land 

• Land reclamation 
· Challenges 

• Competition with other land use system (Agriculture) 

• Settlement 

• Environmental issues 

• License 

• Funding poor infrastructure 
Intervention 

• Encouragement of public private partnership 

• Reso1.1rce mobilisation (funding) 

• Establishment of smaller grower scheme 
• Assisi with licence application 
• Comnliance with leoislation 

Objectives 
• Establisment of lhe sawmilling business 
• Expansion of sawmilling business 

Challenges 
• Lack of timber 
• Lack of appropriate skills 
• Access to finance 
• Lack of co-<>peration 
• Lack of infrastructure 

Products 
• Rafters 

Purlins 
• Branderinjgs 
• Facia-boards 
• Markets 
• Manufacture and local communities 

Interventions 
• Forest management 
• Afforestation 
• For"e unih• amon" saw millers 



E$tablishment of 
Charcoal 
Product 

Establishment of 
the furniture 
management 
business 

Establishment of 
Indigenous Plant 
Nursery 

Objectives: Utilisation of wattle in the area for the benefil of communities and 
economic development. 
Challenges 

• Skills 
• Funding 
• Lack of market 

Products 
• Charcoal 
• Pellets 

Interventions 
• Forge strong links with private partners 
• Linkage with the general wattle value addition invitation 

Objectives 
• To ensure maximum production in furniture making. 

Challenges 
• Laci< oi funds. 
• Skills shortage. 

Products 
• Furniture 
• Coffins 

Market 
• Locals 
• Departments 
• Private sector 

Intervention 
• Ensure funding 
• Link with development partners 
• Skills development 
• Increase timber 

Objectives to Establish the Scope of the business 
challenges 

• Partnership 
• Market 

Products 
• Indigenous b'ees 
• Exotic species 

Target Market 
• DAFF 
• Forestry companies 
• Communities 

Intervention 
Increase the scope of the Nursery to include medicinal and decorative 
trees/plants. Sign a memorandum of understanding with credible 
partners/institutions. They should be manages professionally and as 
efficiently as possible. The aim should be made a state of the art Nursery that 
can be able to provide tor all for all clients in ftle disb'ict. For the sake of the 
management of such facility there should be a qualified horticulturalist who 
will be the accounting officer for the Nursery. 

Wattle 
Addition 

Value I Objectives 
• To ensure value addition of bee keeping/farming 

Challangas 
• Lack of knowledge 
• lsck of capita 

Products 



• Homey 
• Pollen 
• Propollis 
• Lotions 
• Creams 
• Jelly Juioe 
• Bee worl<s 

Markel 
• CosmeUc Factories 
• Local shops 
• Furniture manufactures and shops. 

Interventions 
• Training 
• Ensure lunding 
• Social fscHitetion 

, • Link wi1h other fanninn entemri= in South Africa. 

1. 8 Extant of Forestry 
The table below depicts the extent of forestry in Chris Hani District municipality. This has 
been extracted from Chris Hani District Municipality IDP document. 

Municipality Commercial Natural Woodlots Potential new 

.. Afforest1111ion _ 
Emalahleni 0 1 032 145 4 393 
Enocobo 2 012 9199 146 12 732 
Ntsika Yethu 3882 1 893 1 794 3 752 
Sakhisizwe 2 224 122 8622 
Lukhanii 0 0 111 499 
lnkwanca 0 0 0 210 
Tsolwana 0 0 0 11 
Total 8118 12 592 2318 30465 

Ownership 

Munlciru>fitv Private ownershiD State olsntation OMM Woodlots 
Emalahleni 'O 0 145 
Enacobo 0 2 012 146 
lntslka Yethu 0 5167 510 
Lukhanii 0 455 111 
Sakhisizwe 2 224 7634 10349.1 
Total 

9.1 Employment statistics 

Municipality Plantation Natural Forests Total 
emct"""'ent 

Nnr"bo 47 18 65 
Ntsikavethu 158 158 
Sakhisizwe 188 188 
Emalahleni 0 0 0 
Total 393 18 411 

Conclusion 

Emalahleni Local Municipality developed the guideline on how forests can be conserved 
and be prevented from deforestation. In doing so, villages and wards that have forests will 
be Identified and ward Councilors of such wards will be approached to help with form ing 
forestry management committees. Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries as 



the key stakeholder will be approached to come and do an assessment of the forests that 
are at Emalahleni local municipality. However it should be noted that there is a challenge 
of funding that will help with improving the standard of the forests and its management. 

12.15. EMAIAHLENI LM IWMP EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

In the past decades, waste management planning has moved from being purely based on a remove 

and dump system to a more sophisticated Integrated Waste Management Planning syslems based 

on the waste hierarchy adopted by the South Africa's National Waste Management Strategy 

(NWMS). 

NWMS offers a wide range oi options ior wasie management and also requires transiaiion oi iis 

goals and objectives into practice. These goals and objectives have to be implemen!ei.1 in 

conjunction with an agreed action plan. The action plan has to be crafted along the following key 

elements of the strategy: Integrated waste strategy; waste information systems; capacity building, 

education, awareness and communication. The element of education, awareness and 

communication include the following: 

• Waste Colleclion 

• Waste prevention and minimisation 

• Generation of waste (Generation Areas and waste stream analysis 

• Separation of waste al wurce 

• Waste Collection, transfer and transport 

• Reduoe, reuse and recycling ot waste and : 

• Dispooal of Waste (as lhe last resort) 

This element involves ident~ication of specific waste minimization strategies, whether it is separation at 

souroe or at collection. The official hierarchy adopted in the Government Waste Management Strategy is as 

follows: 



Figure 1: Waste Management Hierarchy as adopted in the National Waste Management strategy 

Integrated Waste Management a~ requires extensive public and key stakeholders' consultation. Such 

consultation is required in order to facilitate informed decision making and to build capacity and 

understanding ot the principle of Integrated Waste Management Planning. 

Objectives ofthe IWMP 

The main objective of an IWMP is to integrate waste management into or within municipal services and 

respond to increasing level of waste throughout the municipality area. This is done in order for the 

municipality to: 

• Identify and plan future waste management needs and requirements; 

• Minimize waste management costs by optimising the efficiency of the waste management system. 

• Minimize adverse social and environmental impacts related to waste management and thereby and 

improve the quality for all citizens. 

• Avoid and minimize the generation of waste within a municipality. 

• Promote and ensure the effective delivery of waste of services. Reducing, Re-using, Recyt:ling and 

Recovering the Waste 

Section (2} of the promulgated National Environmental Management: Waste Act 2008 (Act No. 59 of 

2008)[NEM:WAJ, clearly states lhat, 'the department (DEA) and the provincial degartment responsible for 

waste management (DEDEAT) must prepare Integrated Waste Managemenr. Furlherroore, section 4(a) 

thereof state$ tilat •each m1micipaiily must submit its Integrated Waste Managemeni io lhe MEC for approval 

and must i11clude the approved integrated waste management plan as indicated in chapter 5 of the Municipal 

System Act. 

The primary objectives of NEMWA are to protect the well-being of human lives and the environment by 

providing reasonable measures towards: 

• Minimizing the ronsumption of natural resources 

• Al'()iding and minimizing the generation of Waste 

• Reducing; Re-using; recycling, recovering and disposal as last resort 

• Preventing pollution and ecological degradation. 

• Securing ecologically, sustainable development while promoting justifiable economic and 

social development 

• Promoting and ensuring the effective delivery of waste services. 

• Remediating land where contamination presents or may present a significant risk of harm 

to human heafth or the environment and 



• Achieving integrated waste management reponing and planning. 

In line with achieving compliance with NEM:WA and in giving effect to the primary objectives of NEM:WA set 

out above, Emalahleni Local Municipalitv has embarked on a process of reviewing their Integrated Waste 

Management Plan (IWMP). The main objective of the IWMP for Emalahleni Local Municipality is thus, to give 

effect to the objectives of the NEM: WA and other relevant legislation inter a/ia, Chapter 5 of the Municipal 

Systems Act 

It is also paramount that the municipality invests in feasible and practical solutions towards resolving waste 

management challenges. These practical solutions should be developed, implemented and monitored 

adequately. 

LEGISLA.TIVE FRAMEWORK OF THE IWM!> 

• The Constitution of South Africa (Act No. 108of1996) 

Schedule 4(b) and S(b} of the Constitution of South Africa specify aspects with which the local 

authorities have concurrent responsibilities. In terms of waste management, such responsibilities 

include cleansing; refuse removal, landfills & dump, and solid waste disposal. 

• The National Environmental Management Act (Act No. 1(}7 of 1998) 

• The National Environmental Management: Waste Act (Act No.59 of 2008) 

• National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act (Act No. 39 of 2004) 

• National Water Act (Act No. 36 of 1998) 

• White Paper on Environmental Management Notice 749of1998 

• White Paper on lntegrat6d Pollution and Waste Management for South Africa, Notice 
227 of 2000 

• DWAF Minimum Requirements Waste Disposal By Landfill 

• National Waste Management Strategy and Action Plans 

• Municlpal Systems Act {Act No. 32 of 2000) 

• Polokwane Waste Summit Declaration 

Overview of the Status Quo Report 



The scope of the repon is limited to the information generated from site visits, interviews with 

relevant staff members from EmaJahleni Local Municipality and documents obtained from the local 

municipality and Chris Hani District Municipality with regard to waste management practices that are 

carried out in the Local Municipality. 

This report is divided into five parts: 

Chapter One- Provides background information encapsulating the physical, demographic fixtures, 

location of the existing dumping sites and their legal status, socio-economic structure, budget for 

environmental management, waste collection processes and preliminary waste stream analysis. 

Chapter Two- outlines the legal and policy framework for integrated waste management (IWM) 

(bylaws), assessment of institutional arrangements for waste management (revenue trends), 

institutions involved in waste management services and training and awareness programs for waste 

management. 

Chapter Three: highlights issues related to private sector performance within the municipality, and 

conditions for private sector participation in the waste management space. 

Chapter Four: focuses on technical performance (SWOT analysis) which is about description of 

technical performance in respect of waste generation and composition, waste management 

initiatives, projects which are funded by municipality relating to waste management and impacts, 

and lastly waste information management. 

Chapter Five: discusses issues related to barriers or challenges or opportunities to waste 

management services, identification of challenges in terms of waste management strategy. 

One characteristic feature of waste management is that it is achieved by utilizing the technical, 

organizationai, and financial resources in order to complete the outlook that is compliant to the 

norms anci stanciarcis acceptatile ana aaopteo tJy the South African Government wn1ch are in line 

with inlema!ional trends of goods practice. 

Waste Management Practices in South Africa are not similar and they differ amongst municipalities 

and also amongst Provinces. The majority of provinces, district and local municipalities are 

struggling with basic waste aspects such as ensuring adequate collection services and 



implementing a minimal degree of control at disposal sites at the same time as they are facing 

increased waste volumes due to increasing trend of url:lanization. 

Municipalities generally lack the technical and financial resources manage solid wastes which 

includes adeciuate provisions for storing the waste at the point of generation as well as efficient and 

adequate oollection services. Waste disposal in some provinces and municipalities is just a matter of 

transporting the collected waste to the nearest available open space and the dumping it without any 

punitive measures. However, progress has been made in the waste sector over the last 6-10 

years. There has been a concerted effon to increase the level of awareness among the business 

sector, citizens and leadership of municipal institutions. Generally, awareness creates a platform for 

better action towards allocating the necessary resources for the waste management function. 

The availal>ility of resources is ineXiricably linked to the economic situation of the i;islitution and 

waste management still holds a weak position in this context compared to other public services e.g. 

water, sanitation, etc. Given that economic development is also linked to the generation of waste, 

the last couple of years have resulted in an increase in waste Quantities in a number of municipal 

areas though not recorded adeciuately. 

The most important challenge for the industry is the prevention of waste, followed by the need to 

obtain reliable data for decision making. Another imminent challenge is the increased cooperation 

across industrial sectors to achieve the overall goal of improved resource management and to 

render waste less hazardous and harmful to communities. 

The tools of material and substance flow analysis, life- cycle analysis and cost -benefit analysis 

have to be applied more widely, since focusing on the waste end only, is the wrong approach in 

many cases. The combined application of these methods for comprehensively defined systems will 

result in concrete concepls of the optimal mix of measures. The goals of dematerialization and 

detoxification of all economic activities in a long-term perspective have to become more important 

than just goals restricted to waste management. 

The main future challenges and goals for realizing this ooncept of integrated waste management 

are: 

• National waste policies and the legal framework have to be made coherent, their 

implementation and enforcement need to be improved tremendously in all parts of the 

country especially in provincial and local spheres of government. Waste improvement plans 

at national and local level are needed; these can serve as the basis for the improvement of 



and investment in waste management systems. This is especially important for the 

provincial and local govemment where public heallh is adversely affected by insufficient or 

non~xistent services. 

• It is essential to achieve a reduction in the amount of waste generated and to decouple the 

link of economic growth and waste generation. For this purpose, a uniform waste industry 

approach to raise public and political interest is required in all parts of the country and local 

municipallties to establish sustainable waste management systems. 

• A most pressing area for future progress is the field of information and education. There 

needs to be a coordinated strategy with regard to information provision and considerable 

wort needs to be done to change people's attitudes towards waste management as a whole 

and increase participation in recycling and minimisation schemes. Once the public is 

participating in the recycling schemes it is important to give them feedback on what 

happens with the recycled waste to keep up their interest in participation. 

• Information and education are also needed to allay the fears that people have with regard to 

waste management and to encourage them to take responsibility for the waste they 

generate. One major goal that needs to be achieved is increasing public confidence in the 

waste management sector Extensive wort needs to be done to remove negative 

perceptions and replace emotive views with views based on sound science and agreed 

facts. 

• Future progress is also needed in moving the markets for recyclables. Producers must be 

encouraged to incorporate life cycle assessments in the development stages of their 

products and consider waste management issues in the design stages - something that 

does not happen as a general rule at present. 

• Alternatives have to be made available so that consumers are encouraged to minimise their 

waste or buy products that are of a company high standard and price but less harmful to the 

environment. 

• Accessible and credible data is crucial if strategies are to be successful and sustainable 

waste management practices achieved. The industry needs to have access to clear, 

credible and replicable data and information. The availability and the quality of waste data 

cause difficulties already at a national level; at an international or regional level, these 

difficulties are even greater. 

• We need to create standards for the wnole waste industry that include new and emerging 

technologies and also the management of specific waste type's e.g. agricultural waste. 

Considerable investments should be made in emerging technologies and assistance should 

be given to research and development. 



• Whilst progress has been encouraging lo date, partnerships need to be devefoped 

continually so that all stakeholders can work together towards a common goal. Participation 

by all parties in the decision making progress is an important issue The waste industry has 

io encourage and take part in multiple stakeholder involvement. 

• The waste industry must set and achieve sustainability iargets. 

• There needs to be access to training and education for everyone involved in waste 

management. An increasing awareness of networking opportun~ies is required to facilitate 

the information flow. 

• The practical experience of practitioners and planners, regulators and operators, scientists 

and researchers in waste management must be made more available to tie developing 

countries and economies in transition. Immediate support and transfer of know-how are 

most valuable, as they facilitate the implementation of sound waste management strategies 

and practices. In many cases, a small amount invested in training and education can 

enable local staff and regional regulators to help them effectively. 

From a global point of view, the most urgent need is to close the gap between developed and 

developing countries. The first priority in this context is to make sure that there are collection 

services available to as large a part of the world's population as possible and to raise the quality of 

landfill management. 

The key priorities and lhe most efficient measures with the biggest possible benefit for the 

environment have to be identified on the basis of the relevant facts and figures. Tools like 

environmental impact assessments (EIAs}, material flow analysis, or macro-economic cost-benefit 

analysis must be applied more widely for improved and scientifically based decision-making. A 

broad range of stakeholders must be involved to achieve a substantial progress in the minimization 

and detoxification of waste. 

Number of Households 

There are approximately 3f 681 households in the municipal geographical area, with an average 

household size of 3, 7persons per household. 



The number of household receiving refuse collection services is as follows: 
Are;s Number of Servlc$d Hou~ehold$ 

Lady Frere uroan area 1194 

lnawe ulban area 2843 

Dordrecllt urban area 3672 

Total 7709 

Pe<centage 24.33% 

3.1. Organizational Structure 

The following table represents the existing staff compliment of Emalahleni Local Municipality. The 

Waste Management function is within the Community Services Directorate. The Waste 

Management Practitioner is in charge of waste management function and has the following staff 

compliment reflected in the table below: 

Table 4: Staff Compliment within the waste management section of ELM 

Cate90ry Number 

Waste Management Practitioner 1 

Sllperviwrs: Waste Management 3 (2vacant) 

Fleet (trucks & tractors) D!Ners 6 (1 vacant) 

General Assistants: Street Cleaning 20 (all vacant) 

Genetal Assistants: Refuse Removal 30 (10 vacant) 

· General Assistants: Landf:IJ Site 10 {all vacant) 

Total 70 43 vacant) 

Location of Solid Waste Sites 

Emalahleni Local Municipality has three solid waste disposal sites, namely in Lady Frere, Dordrecht and 
lndwe. 

Transfer Stations 

Emalahleni local Municipality does not have operational Transfer Stations as of July 2016. 
However, the municipality has !icenc:is for Dordrecf:t and lndwe transfer stations which will feed the 
planned Lady Frere Regional Landfill once operational. 

TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE 

Waste Generation and Composition 



The Municipality is currenUy collecting refuse in all urban areas, with some areas such the CBD's receiving 

daily service and some urban areas receiving at least once a week service. The CBD and majDr retailers are 

serviced more frequently with some businesses being serviced on a daily basis even thDugh they are not 

charged accDrdi1111ly. 

Health centres are using a private service provider tor collection of hazardous waste. Only urban health 

centres' general solid waste is coflecled by the local municipamy. The rural areas dispose of general waste 

by their own preferred means. 

Waste Types and Categories 

Waste which is generated within the Emalahleni Local Municipality is mainly general waste which 
falls into the following categories; 

• Domestic 
• Commercial 
• Building rubble/Construction and Demolition waste 
• Garden refuse/Green waste 

Estimated Waste Quantities (General Waste} 

Emalahleni Local Municipality generated an estimated 2 445.5 tonnes of general solid waste during 

the month of May 2016. This may be used as an average quantity of waste that ends up at the three 

solid waste disposal sites within the municipality. This is the official registered infonnation in view of 

the municipal fleet being used. No monthly quantities/records for waste disposal for other months 

are available. 

The estimated waste generation using DEA guidelines is found on the table below. Where the 
formula used is: (total number of households x average people in each household x waste 
generation) 365 days. 

Disposal Infrastructure Development 

This area relates to the development. upgrading and legalization Df dispooal infrastructure. This includes the 

identification of new infrastructure required, the permitting of existing unlicensed facilities, and the upgrading 

ot the current infrastructure as well as the improvement of management praelices at the various locations. 

The following is recommended for Emalahleni Local Municipality: 

• Decommission and rehabilitate the dumping sites within the Municipality 

• Improve access control in all the sites to avoid entry after hours with materials not suitable for 

disposal. 



• Improve signage within the Landfill Site 

Waste Collection Infrastructure 

This aspect relates to fleet for waste management. Emalahleni Local Municipaltty has sufficient fleet for the 

service area. Due to the small quantities of waste produced within the rural areas, the removal of waste from 

the individual households, however, still remains the responsibility of each individual as no formal collection is 

conducted by the municipality. This situation is not ideal due to the tact that non-removal of waste may pose 

a health concern and lead to illegal dumping at more convenient locations throughout the settlements. To this 

end, it is recommended that the municipality plan for the provision of skip bins in Ille unse111ioed areas where 

waste generation seems higher and move gradually into the villages 

If the ELM wants to expand the service area, the folh~wing aspects should be taken into consideration: 

• Purchase additional fleet which can be solely dedicated to waste management. 

• Sell fleet which is no longer useful. 

• CDntinuously assess its fleet regularly and in line with resolutions on extending the service 

coverage. 

• Ensure that all waste receptacles in town are at least 100m apart from each other. This can be 

undertaken in Drder to comply with the norms and standards for waste management. 

Institutional Capacity and Human Resources 

This aspect involves the identification of human resource shortcomings and alteration to employee structures. 

The following is therefore recommended for Emalahleni Local Municipality: 

• The Community Services Directorate should review ifs orgarwgram with a view of strengthening the 

waste management function. 

• The Unit should undertake the enforcemef'lt of bylaws, synthesis of the waste information system 

and interaction with private sector in the municipal area. 

• The current staff members should be trained continuDusly on the function in order for them ro 

perform better. This 1Vould help them to understand various forms of waste and report any wrong

doing to !he authorilies. 

Financial Resources 



This aspect relates to existing and required financial structures and strategies. The current revenue 

generated through the function of waste management is commended. The municipality should consider the 

following: 

• A pre-paici system ior wasie management wherein a voucher system can be <ievised for private 

disposers. 

• Tariffs for priY.ite disposers should be determined and standardized. 

• Ensure continuous improvement of rate payer numbers every year in order to generate more 

revenue. 

• Ring-fence the revenue for waste management in order to re-invest in the function in various ways. 

Information Management and Dissemination 

This aspect covers the need for effective record keeping and the development of a Waste lnfonnation 

System, the shaiing of available information as well as ro-Qperation of the various stakeholdefll within the 

municipality. It is rerommended that the municipalify should: 

• Develop a Waste Information System (WIS) for all its sites including the uansfer station as 

constructed. The municipality can enlist the support ol the provincial Department for this aspect, 

• Synthesis of the information generated by the WIS is highly recommended for management 

purposes. 

• Procure the mobile weigh bridges tor all the waste disposal laciltties in order to accurately detennine 

lhe volumes of waste disposed in the facilities. 

• Develop a comprehensive awareness campaign programme and waste education for the 

municipality. The municipality can enlist services of the Provincial department to create awareness 

on waste matters. 

Management of Illegal Activities 

This locus area relates to illegal dumping activities within the municipal area. This involves identification of 

possible illegal dumping hot spots, development of clean up and anU-dumping campaigns, possible revision 

of by-laws as well as revision of collection strategies. The following is recommended for the municipality: 



• Undertake a rompreheflsive audit of open spaces (erven) witlin each town. This is to assiSt in 

ideilfifying Hlegal dumping hotspots. This wm be done with a view ol formulating a strategy for each 

of those areas. 

• Put up sign boards on those potential hotspots with a view of detelring irlegal dumping. 

• Other open spaces may be re<;0mmended for recreational parks to improve cleanliness and control. 

• Develop a penalty system for all illegal dumping activities. 

Waste Minimization Strategies 

Ttis focus irea ill\'Olves Ille i!enlificaion of specific waste minimization strategies, Yh!lher h is separatioo 

and colledion al Ille soorce, prtvalizalion of recycling aclivllies. and development of C1lllection points 

throughout the area as well as public awarenessleducatiDn strategies. The following is recommended for the 

Emalahleni Local Mvnicipality. 

• Strengthen the functionality of the existing recycling project through ensuring that there are more 

recyclables into the project in order ti:> meet the required volumes, 

• Introduce a twe>-bag system for all households and businesses in order to improve separation at 

source. This would al&l improve recyclable5 golng to the Project. 

• ~then the parti:ipalion ol private sector COITljl0nies whether as donors or in transferring the skit 

to the ooopl!rafives. 

• Should budget for this project through its equitable share as it iricreases lhe lifespan of the waste 
dispooal taciiities. 1'fN .. ,. ul 11f1renco. illndty rmr ro the impitmeni.tion ;>rognmm• 101 201~ -

2020. 

12. 16 EMALAHLENI lM EMF EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

Emalahleni Local Munidpatay, which is located v.ithin the central part of the Eastern Cape Province, 
in the Chris Hani District M.micipaity, has embarked on a process of developing an Environmental 
Management Fl'llllleVlalc (EMF) fol its geographic area. IKAMV A Consulting, an independent 
environmental service provider was commissioned to develop the EMF. 
This re~oJt represents the Desired State Assessment of the Emalahleni LM- EMF process and 
serves to build on the Status Quo Evaluation by establishing an environmental vision for the 
municipality which is translated into a Environmental Management Zones (EMZ) which is a spatial 
representation of areas that need conservation and management prior to proposed developments 
via a mapping exercise. 
An EMF is a study of the tiiophysical and soclo·cultural systems of a geographically defined area to 
reveal where specific activities may best be undertaken and to offer performance standards for 
achieving and maintaining the desired stale of that area. 

Environmental Management Framework Objectives 



In undertaking this study, the objectives and guidelines for EMF development in tenns of NEMA 107 
of 1998 were taken into consideralion. The EMF study will cover all the areas under the jurisdiction 
of the Emalahleni LM. 
In order to address the triggers for sustainable development in Emalahleni LM and the priority 
environmental opportunities and constraints, some of the key objectives of the EMF include 
facilitating environmental decision-makin9 and providing strategic guidance on environmental, 
economic and social issues in the local area. The catalysts for initialing the EMF fell within the 
following categories: 
i) Significant environmental factors (e.g. protection of natural resources to ensure that the 
associated environmental goods and services are not jeopardised); 

ii) Socio-economic factors (e.g. the local people have a substantial reliance on natural resources); 

iii) Development pressures (e.g. unlocking the local area's development potential); 

iv} Environmental tlireats (e.g. land transfcrmation and degradation); and 

v) Resource management issues (e.g. Msks to sensitive environmental habitat). 

The EMF development approach is consistent with the requirements stipulated in the National 
Environmental Management Act (Act No. 107 of 1998) and the EMF Regulations (GN No. R547 of 
18 June 2010). This Report makes recommendations for consideration by the Municipality in various 
environmental indicators. It is essential that the Municipality makes considered views towards 
implementing the recommendations. 

STATUS QUO SUMMARY FINDINGS 

Specialist Assessment Key Findings Summary: 
The key findings from the baseline analysis can be summarised as follows: 

Freshwater Ecosystems 

There are seven (7) major rivers and 601 recognised National Freshwater Ecosystems Priority 
Areas (NFEPA) wetlands. Majority of rivers are safe from experiencing major developmental 
changes and transfonnation. The ecosystem that experience major impact within the study area are 
wetlands, due to their proximity, accessibility and sensitivity to change they are prone to destruction 
In addition, the wetlands within the study area are not in any conservation programs and to keep 
their persistence in nature, protection and conservation management of the wetland ecosystem is 
required. 
The majority of the wetlands are seasonal. It has to be noted that there are also few man-made 
dams observed during the survey. 
Within the study area, it was also observed that there are few man-made dams ranging from 
Department of Water and Sanitation (DWSJ constructed dams for water conservation and ones 
constructed to support farming activities occurring in the municipality. 
The Present Ecological State (PES) of the rivers ranges from poor to good. 
Freshwater ecosystems within the study area aie under the threat of the following:
u Alien Plants invasion. 



,J Development or structural development. 

r Sedimentation and Pollutioo. 

Air Quality 

The specialist air quality study indicated that residential energy use (biofuel and electricity), motor 
vehicle emissions, vehicle entrainment on dirt road, hospitals, solid waste burning, vegelation 
burning (veld fires) and road construction (including their quarries/borrow pits) and trans-boundary 
pollutants as major sources of air pollution in the municipality. However, the overall air quality within 
the study area is still considered to be in good quality amidst random peaks. It is recommended that 
the municipality regulate and manage the air quality as there are no dedicated resources to monitor 
different activities that affect the air quality within. The agreement necessary to manage and monitor 
air quality within the study area should be included and recognised in the Integrated Development 
Plan (IDP) compiled and adopted by the Emalahleni Local Municipality. 
It would be more prudent for Chris Hani DM to provide the function with the DEDEA T regional staff 
fulfilling an oversight role. 
Despite this, it is necessary that air quality and the agreed management function is recognised in 
Emalahleni LM's IDP. 

Agriculture 

The LED strategy regards AgricuHure as one of the key eoonomic drivers in Emalahleni Local 
Municipality. The area has been identified as suitable for both livestock farming and crop farming, 
despite its harsh and dry climate. Livestock production is prevalent in Emalahleni Local Municipality 
with cattle, sheep and goats being in farmed in large numbers both on commercial and subsistence 
basis, however, crop farming is only practised in small scales and where necessary commercial 
practise is limited except lo areas where water for irrigation is easily accessible. 

Heritage 

Emalahleni LM is identified as an area wi:h rfch heri:age resol!rce:; and had ::everal su;veys 
previously conducted. A significant number of historical and cultural resources have been identified 
within the Emalahleni Municipality geographical area. These heritage resources consist of 
memorials, places of worship (churches, mosques and temples), 32 burial grounds and grave sites 
(Grade Illa), 26 Grade lllb sites (archaeological, palaeontological, slone walls and structures). areas 
of political significance and areas of past economic significance, 26 Grade Ille sites (Stone Age 
archaeological and artefact sites, structures and the remnants of an old road) and ungraded sites 
such as buildings, burial grounds, and Stone Age sites, to mention but a few. One provincial 
heritage site, !he Dutch Reformed Church in Dordrecht, has been identified Few comprehensive 
and accurate records exist for heritage resources in the area, which has limited mapping 
opportunities and spatial planning for this EMF. 
In terms of palaeontology, the SAHRIS Palaeo.sensitivity map indicates that the area is !Jnderlain by 
Very High, Moderate, Insignificant/Zero and Unknown formations of fossil sensitivity. 



There are several un-surveyed "hot spots" that require further assessment by a heritage practitioner, 
should the need anse. These areas may include heritage resources that are as yet unrecorded and 
should be noted. These areas i]lclude resources of the built environment in towns or farmsteads, 
Stone Age archaeological and rock art sites in mountainous regions and along water courses, Iron 
Age settlemenls in and surrounding villages, burial grounds and grave sites (as well as living 
heritage/sacred sites) near to villages, farmsteads and settlements, battlefield sites, monuments and 
memorials, and palaeontological resources. 
It is therefore recommended that the municipality should use the current report as a baseline for 
future research within the area of jurisdiction. 

Biodiversity/ Ecology 

The study showed that Emalahleni Municipal area consists of approximately 77.4 percent natural 
area and 22.6 percent is comprised of transformed, developed or degraded areas. The terrestrial 
ecosystem of the area is characterised by one biome, namely the Grassland Biome and nine (9) 
vegetation units in which three (3) are identified as Endangered and four (4) are Vulnerable to 
threat. 
There are approximately 152 fami!ies of plar.t species. There are 46 plants of coriservation 
importance and management: 6 of these recorded plants are considered VULNERABLE, 3 Plant 
species are THREATENED, 15 are NEAR THREATENED, 5 are ENDANGERED, 2 are RARE, 3 
are CRITICALLY ENDANGERD and 12 plant species are DECLINING. 
In terms of fauna, findings for species of special conservation and management concern recorded 
seven (7) amphibians families that occur and extend their distribution within the municipality; of the 
recorded species three (3) are considered ENDANGERED, two (2) CRITICAL ENDANGERED, one 
(1) VULNERABLE and the last one to be ENDEMIC within the study area. Furthermore, three (3) 
mammal species of concem were identified; they are recorded as one (1) ENDAGERED, one (1) 
VULNERABLE and the last one (1) NEAR THREATENED. Two reptile species were also found to 
occur and extend its distribution in the study area and of importance. 
Due to time and financial constraints, birds were omitted from this survey. 
The species of conservation importance have been noted to occur in the following areas: 23 



Mountains, cliffs and hins that extend their range within the Municipality are habitats of endemic and 
important Hora and fauna and serves as ecological corridor for biodiversity functioning. Forests, 
shrub areas and woodlands are important habitats for local fauna and flora species. 
Rivers and natural functioning wetlands are habitats and keepers of flora and freshwater fauna. 
Riparian areas and floodplains are important for ecosystem functionality and species conservation. 
There are no formally protected land surface areas, which is a concern in environmental 
perspective. While opportunities for protection and improved management still remain, socio
economic drivers such as agriet1llu1al expansion, the spread of alien invasive plants and 
deteriorating water quality will conUoue to erode the remaining environmental assets. 

Geology 

The various types of geology (which influences soil production) as well as risk types (hazards) in the 
Emalahleni LM were identified. The area is undertain by three main groups of sedimen1ary and 
volcanic rocks of the Karroo Super group. These three main groups are the Drakensberg, 
Stormberg and lhe Beaufort Group. 
Geological hazards, such as seismic hazards (e.g. earthquakes), c:ollapsil>le soils, heaving/shrinking 
soils, landslide risks and unstable slopes have also t>een assessed. The natural seismic intensity of 
the area can be described as an area that exhibits a 90% probability of a seismic activity not 
exceeding Class IV intensity (equivalenl of an earthquake registering 5.5 to 6.1 on the Richter 
scare). However, there has been no earthquake exceeding 4.5 magnitude on the Richter scale that 
has been registered in the past 100 years in the Emalahleni. 
The area has a low risk of collapsible soils, with the exception of transported sands that are 
potentially collapsible sands occurring in the north eastern portion of the municipality, near lndwe. 
Addltionally, the area has no shifting sands, but has areas that exhibit a low risk of soil acldificafion 
il areas towards Queenstown and predominantly at lndwe towards Lubisi dam. 
SweHing Clays 
According to the geohazard atlas the oa:urance and classification of swelling clays in the study area 
ranges from Very Low and Moderate to High. 
Landslide Susceptibi/11y 24 



The majority of the study area exhibits very low susceptibility to landslide, with small localised 
portions in areas of steep slopes in the most north eastern portion of the area that exhibits a high to 
very high susceptibility. 
Soil erosion 
The area has very low to very high areas which are susceptible to soil erosion. 
II should be noted that, despite the above information, fine scale site inwstigations are a primary 
requirement prior to development in the area due lo the possibility of geological risks beir.g present 
at the more detailed level. 

Landscape Character 

The study area landscape context is strongly associated with the Stormberg Mountains that form 
part of Amalhole Landscape. With exception of the mountains, the area is relatively flat. The genius 
loci for the Emalahleni LM are based on the historical farms that constitute areas of visual 
uniqueness. Within the municipality there are areas of heritage and tourism interest which include 
the mountains, rock art, etc. The routes cut through the majestic midlands that highlight the 
mountains and hills that form the backdrop of the villages and towns within. 
!n terms of Zones of Visual lnflue11ce, the mountains and rivers are rated Medium while !he middle 
parts of the municipality which are susceptible to transformation are rated low. 
The visual significance for Emalahleni Local Municipality is rated medium without mitigation and 
very low with mitigalion for all developmental phases. Intrusive developmental phases such as 
construction and operation phase visual impact would be high depending on the approach, structure 
height and exposure levels to receiving area Without mitigation the visual significance for all phases 
of the proposed developments should be considered high whilst with mitigation the visual 
significance for construction and operation phases would tie medium and low for decommissioning 
phase. Mitigation should entail the construction of a high screening berm around the proposed sites, 
dust control measures and tile location of the laydown in places close to residential proximity. 



Resource Economics 

The study idenlifiecl the five main natural assets found in the area of Emalahleni LM, These are; 
water agriculture, biodiversity, tourism, and mineral resources. Approximately 16 groups of 
beneficiaries of natural resources were identified in Emalahleni. These groups include; plant 
collectors, miners, rural and urban dwellers, students and academics, tourists, National and 
international biodiversity fanatics, tanners, astronomers, military personnel, etc. 
In terms of economic value ol the resources, various methods were used to put monetary values on 
the resources. The following values were put in the resources: 
~ Agriculture: Agriculture is dominated primarily by communal fanning, with no clearly 
distinguishable formal markets. This resource also required complex \lalualion methods. It was 
resolved to sample grazing as a representative aspect with which to cost agriculture. The annual 
value of this service in Emalahleni is approximately R1 .2 Billion. 

[ Biodiversity: These resources would require further studying to fully comprehend. Based on 
available information, the study could not with any degree of certainty allocate a value to it. It 
however remains a very important resource, from which many ecosystem services spring. II requires 
an empirical study, and a desktop study such as this one would not provide any true reflection of this 
resource. 

[ Water: Using a combinalion of methods, the study estimated that a theoretical value for water 
resource in tile Emalahleni Local Municipality is at R735 Million per annum. 

u Tourism: The difficulty with valuing this resource is tl1at there no readily available statistics of 
tourist numbers in the municipality, and what they generally do when they are there. Using methods 
explained in the text, we put the economic value of tourism at R95 million per annum. 

r Mining: The coal reserves in the municipality, which are yet to be exploited to capacity, are 
estimated to be wonh R312 Billion. These figures are not real money in the bank. In most cases, 
these resources are not empirically valued as and of themselves, as mentioned above. The study 
relied mostly on using replacement values as costing methods. 

SENSITIVE ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES 

Overview 

During the status quo phase of the EMF spatial infonnation was collected about the sensitive 
environmental attributes of the area. The status of these attributes gives an indication of the 
potential or suitability of an area for development, and whether a resource has the ability to absolb 
more change or impact. This section shows how the information was analysed to produce a 
composite site sensitivity plan of the study area. The purpose of this technical analysis was to 
confirm the opportunities and constraints of the area; and to identify areas which are important from 
a resource conservation perspective and which may need stringent development oontroL 
The method to produce sensitivity was based on 'summing' physical and biological parameters that 
have a beariny on environmental sensitiviiy anci ii inclucied: 
O The identification of key data categories and features that should be evaluated: This involved 
consideration of elements that are 'sensitive' to development impact such as biodiversity priority 
areas, areas with high erosion potential, primary water production areas, rivers, streams and 
wetlands including appropriate buffers; high value agricultural land and heritage factors. Only good 
quality data was considered in this selection process. 

J The evaluation of each feature in terms of current policies and best available science: This 
involved consideration of the status of each feature and weighting it in terms of sensitivity. 



Subjectivity was largely reduced by involving specialists in the assessment. The following ratings 
and values \A/ere used in this exercise: 

Table 5: Sensitivity 

Ratings Sensitivity 
NetAtral 

Description 
The inherent feature status is 
unlikely to be influenced by 
change. 

Weighing 
D 

Low The inherent feature status is 1 
susceptible to change but the 
risk of serious damage to 
ecological infrastructure or 
socio-cultural values is low. 

Medium The inhe;·ent feature status is 2 
susceptible lo change and 
there is a risk of damage le 
ecological infrastructure or 
socio-cultural values. 

High 
The inherent feature status is 3 
highly susceptible to change. 
The risk of damage to 
ecological infrastructure or 
socio-<:ultural values is high. 
Feature protection ls required 
1D achieve specific policy 
objectives, or to safeguard 
benefits that people obtain 
from ecosystems. 

• The integration of data layers: This involved a technical GIS exercise that integrated all the 
data layers into a single spatial data layer with the respective ratings and values combined 
into a single record for each spatial facet. 
The results of the environmental sensitivity analysis and the spatial objectives for the area 
are presented below. There are six (6) environmental sensitivity zones or land use 
constrain! zones. 

Topographical Sensitivity 

The character of the terrain drives functionality in the landscape and the ecosystems of the area. 
The disturbance of the natural landscape character must be avoided, minimised and/or remedied. 
Land that conlains steep slopes are sensitive to change and present land use constraints. However, 
the steepness of ltie land is not tile only indicator of sensitivity. Relatively permanent land 



characteristics such as slope gradient and length, soil erodibilily and rainfaR erosMty, determine the 
susceptibility of land to water erosion. 
The steep terrain is the most sensitive to development impact because water erosion risk is very 
high. 
The conservation status of steep terrain indicates that the current vegetation cover and land use in 
these areas should l>e maintained or carefully managed in order to avoid land degradation. 
Development in these areas is likely to cause unacceptable environmental impacts and should 
therefore be discouraged. Areas with a tower rating are also susceptible to water erosion. If tile 
vegetation cover and management praclfces of these areas are taken into account. It will Indicate 
the area's erosion hazard. Development proposals in these areas must adhere to erosion control 
measures in order to protect the area's soil and prevent further Ian<! degradation. 

Agricu ltural land resource sensitivity 

Scarce non-renewable agricultural resources must be protected and used in a sustainable manner. 
Non-agricultural development activities in these areas are flkely to impact negatively on the local 
fOod security objectives and will undermine sustainability objectives. 

Biodiversity sensitivity 

South Africa's biological diversity must be managed and conserved and the use of such resources 
must be sustainable. Land that contains important biodiversity assets is sensitive to development 
Impact and therefore presents potential constraints to development 
The e>Ctent to which development control must be implemented depends on the status of the specific 
attributes of the area in question. For example some priority areas should remain in a natural state 
with limited to no biodiversity loss in order to contribute to national biodiversity goals, while others 
may accommodate some loss of biodiversity. 

Hydrological sensitivity 

South Africa's water resources must be protected, used, developed, conserved, managed and 
controlled in a sustainable and equitable manner. Land that contains important water resource 
assets presents constraints to development. 
The area of Emaiahleni has a range of sensitivity across the entire geographic area which means 
that it will be relatively easy to inflict damage to the area's water resource. The water resources in 
the study area are inherently sensitive to development impact and it will need stringent development 
control. 

Socio-cultural sensitivity 

Heritages resources of cultural significance or other special value for the present community and for 
future generations must be protected and managed as part of South Africa's national estate. Land 
that contains heritage features is therefore sensitive to development impact and may present tand 
use constraints. 
Features of socio-cultwal sensitivity include features that are formally protected by provincial and 
national heritage legislation. II inch!des buildings/strucrures older than 60 years, archaeological and 
paleontological sites, battlefields and associated cemeteries, and provincial and heritage landmarks. 
While this EMF is 1Jnable to improve the heritage resources data, a risk averse and cautionary 
approach should be adopted in development. The areas of heritage value that were identified by the 
heritage specialist were broadly denned as "Potential heritage constraint areas'. 

Air shed sensitivity 



The quality of the air in the study area must be protected and enhanced to secure an environment 
that is not hannful to the health and well-being of people, and air pollution and environmental 
degradation must be prevented. 
land use constraints may arise if there are excessive local emissions of pollutants and/or public 
health threats. The baseline information indicates that the current state of air quality in Emalahleni is 
of concem in areas along unsulfaced roads in both rural and urban areas, along all roads in general, 
around CBDs, landfills, quarries and other mining areas, and brick making facilities. 
While this EMF is unable lo improve the air quality data, a risk averse and cautionary approach 
should be adopted in development, and the next reiteration of the EMF should afford priority to the 
delineation of air quality zones. 

Geographical areas 

The environmental sensitivity zones provide the basis for identifying geographical areas in which 
specified activities may not commence v.ilhout environmental authorisation, or in which specified 
activities may be excluded from environmental authorisation. In other words, the status of natural 
features :s used to estimate suitabil!!y for development, and the EMF needs to offer guidance on 
how development should respond to the current status of environmental attribules. In this approach 
it is important to remember that: 
l The sensitivity analysis does not explain how resouroes relate to and interact with each other but 
merely offers a snap-shot view of the intrinsic environmenlal attributes of the area. For example, it 
does not explain the interrelalionship between biodiversity and hydrology, and the importance of 
maintaining ecological infrastructure for water production. 

u The different environmental features are structural landscape elements. Although individual 
elements may be inherendy sensitive to change, they are also interconnected and collectively form 
'the environmental system' of the area. It is this network of elements that offer ecosystem goods and 
seivices to humans upon which they build their livelihoods. The material and energy flows in the 
landscape, and the relationship between pattern and function, should therefore not be neglected in 
impact assessment. 

DESIRED STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT FOR EMALAHLENI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY 

The approach to defining a desired state for Emalahleni LM is based on the following: 
L Management priorities; 

fi Sensitivity analysis; 

1 Development pressures and trends; 

~ Development opportunities and constrainls; and 

u Aspirations of Interested and Affected Parties. 

In order for Emalahleni Local Municipality to achieve the desired environmental state the 
environmental features assessed by the specialist in the previous report (Status Quo: Volume 1) 
were used lo achieve the following outputs as part of the EMF:-



Freshwater Ecosystems:· 

The desired state is to enhance/maintain aquatic biodiversity. This could be achieved by means of 
integfated catchment management approach which includes the enhancement of water quality as 
well as in-stream and riparian habitats. The protection of aquatic biota by means of an integrated 
approach to the management and co-operative governance between municipalities is considered 
vital in order to achieve ecological and socio-economic sustainability of the aquatic resources. 
Key opportunities that may contribute lo achieving the desired stale include: 
g Implementation of the conservation plan for the Water Management Area within the municipality; 

l Provision of support for the Dam Remediaaon Project and the subsequent Resource Management 
Plan that need to be compiled for the municipality; 

[ Ensure protection of aquatic biodiversity by means of co.operative governance with adjacent 
municipalities; and 

J Provision of support for sustainable use of aquatic resources by managing and regulating activities 
around them. 

Key threats to achieving the desired state include: 
[ Increased nutrient input into water resources (i.e. sewage and polluted water with pesticides), 
resulting in blooms of toxic cyanobacteria; 

• Presences of alien invasive species that are water loving and displace natural and 
indigenous species along the banks transforming the riparian areas. 

• Channel modifications and loss of connectivity of watercourses; 
• Contamination of groundwater tllrough commercial, agricultural and industrial activ~ies; 
• Deterioration of water quality in river systems due to rapid urbanisation; 
• Loss of wetland areas, leading to a loss in ecological function and a subsequent increase in 

pollution, surface water runoff; and 
• Increased periodicity of uncontrolled storm water which results to surface water run-off that 

lead to soil erosion and dislodge or weak infrastructure. 

Water Quallty 

No catchment-specific water quality guidelines have been formulated or developed. Hence, the 
desired state for water resources within the municipality is for the water quality lo comply with 
available South African waler quality standards (SANS) and, when formulated, the Resource Quality 
Objectives of the identified management units. 
Relevant standards will be dependent on the following: 
D Water users in the region, including the aquatic ecosystem; 

1 G;oundwa!er management guidelines; 

a Waler users license conditions; and 

t National effluent standards. 

Poor catchment management poses a significant number of risks to both human health and well
being as well as the functioning of ecological systems. Furthermore, understanding ttie resource 
availability, which takes into account the uses and users of the system, is critical. 
Key opporlunities that may contribute to achieving the desired slate include: 
o Determinaoon of Resource Water Quality Objectives for the rivers within the municipality; 



Key threats to achieving the desired state Include: 

J High tu mover of experienced staff within the local authorities, such as DWA; 

l Further exceedance in capacity and poor maintenance of infrastrucrure as well as inefeased 
surface water run-off have resulted in significant pollution to water resources: 

o Contamination of groundwater through commercial, agncultural, industrial and informal settlement 
activities. 

• Eutrophication spoils the aesthetic appearance of hydrological systems and negatively affects 
recreational activities and use of water for irrigation and has the potential for increasing the toxicity 
of the water resource; 

• Loss of wetland resources and riparian areas due to uncontrolled and rapid urban 
expansion; and 

• Canalisation of hydrological systems. 

Air Quality 

While no desired stale could be provided due to the fact that the majority of the municipality is made 
up of r11ral areas and farms with dirt roads that often produce dust due lo vehicle entrainment, ii is 
however desirable that air quality within the municipality be monitored and regulated especially 
where illegal activities are concern. In addition, the legal developments need to comply with the 
National Environmental Management: Air Q11ality Act which is the legislation that regulates air 
quality and pollution. 

Agriculture 

The desired state for agricultural resources is to maintain the agricultural productivity of land within 
the study area. Agricultural resources need lo be used in such a way as lo meet economic, social 
and ecological needs. 

Key opportunities that may contribute to achieving the desired state include: 

6 Agriculture is one of the most prominent economic contributors, with an estimated 33% of the land 
dedicated to agricultural activities; 

1 Large areas within the municipality have been classified as high potential agriculrural land. 
However, access to irrigation water is limited; 

o Available funding programs designed specifically to establish sustainable agricultural enterprises 
can assist resourc~poor farmers; 

[ The land care program can assist with weed control and invader plant management; and 

1 Markel accessibility is an important detenninant in the selection of agricultural branches. 

Key threats to achieving the desir(XJ state include: 



u insufficient water resources lo meet local requirements and agricultural expansion: 

L Lack of agricultural experience amongst resource-poor farmers often results in land degradation 
through use of incorrect farming practices; 

1 Limited( lack of production capital, especially in resource-poor farmers: 

• Resistance from farmers to adapt more conservation farming practices; and 

• Exlremely high summer temperatures and frost in winter (in some areas) contribute to the 
stressful conditions for plant growth. 

Heritage 

The desired state for heritage resources for the study area is to ensure the preservation and 
sustainable use of heritage sites and areas. A management plan would be required that would 
address lhe preservation and sustainable use of heritage sites and areas representative of all facets 
of the past in !he ELM. 
Key opportunities that may contribute to achieving the desired state include: 
[The National Heritage Resources Agency (NHRAJ makes provision for sites and features that have 
been placed on various registers. 

g The NHRA also makes provision for the execution of heritage impact assessments for 
developments of a particular nature; 

l Tourism related activities provide an economic incentive to preserve heritage sites; and 

n Proposed buffer zone provides a degree of management to prevent destruction of heritage sites. 

Key threats to achieving the desired state include: 
L Considerable degradation, especially of living heritage resources, takes place during various forms 
of development, largeiy due to ignorance or inadequate documentation; 

o Many cultural heritage resources, including many buildings of historical significance, have been 
negatively affected, or even destroyed by rapid urban and agricultural expansion; 

J Knowledge of cultural heritage resources and traditions are being lost due to the fact that this 
information is not being passed down from one generation to the next, as well as the adoption of the 
more westernised culture; 

n Heritage resources, which are exposed to tourism activities, are often damaged, due to a lack of 
appropriate management measures being in place; 

c Due to a lack of awareness, cultural objects are often removed from archaeological sites; 

6 Natural events and processes such as desertification, soil erosion, weathering and flooding 
negatively impact on heritage resources; and 

• Tourism related activities provide an economic incentive to safeguard and restore heritage sites. 
However, the associated development may have a negative impact on the aesthetic quality of the 
site concerned. 

Biodiversity/Ecology 



The desired state for ecology is to protect the remaining natural habitats from development. These 
areas should be seen as restricting development and be set aside for conservation and research. 
Therefore, any developments within the ecological constraint zone are not to compromise the non
renewable natural resources. A relatively small area of the municipality has been committed to 
conservation, while other more economically profitable industries dominate the landscape. The 
remainder of the natural open areas within the municipality must be managed so as to ensure their 
continued existence. The ecological constraint zone comprises of ecologically sensitive habitats that 
are home to Red Data fauna I and floral species and consist of functional and connected ecosystems 
that must be protected from development pressures. 
Key opportunities that may contribute to achieving the desired state include: 
~ Sensitive flora and fauna species have been identified in this study, and their habitats have been 
described. This information can therefore be used to inform planning and development of protected 
areas within lhe area; 

u The presence of various reserves, rivers, riparian areas and topographic features such as 
mountains provide an opportunity to protect ecosystems, to maintain connectil/ity and offset the 
threats of fragmentation of haDitats. These areas also contribute to the Province's biodiversity 
targets and serve to enhance the tourism potential in the area; 

l Set buffer zone will not only provide a degree of proteclion for the site of heritage importance but 
will provide management guidelines for development within the buffer zone. 

o The Eastern Cape Department of Economic Development, Environment, Conservation and 
Tourism is a key stakeholder in the process; and 

[ The existence of the EMF, the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and the Eastern Cape 
Biodiversity Conservation Plan (ECBCP) all of which may contribute to the protection of the sensitive 
environments within the ELM. 

Key threats to achieving the desired state include: 

o A lack of monitoring and evaluation, which leaves areas of high conservation importance open to 
further bush encroachment and landscape degradation; 

• Increased pressure to find suitable land to accommodate urban growth and expansion in the 
mining areas, the industrial areas and the scenic landscapes; 

• Harvesting and over harvesting of natural resources, including flora for medicinal and 
domestic use; 

• Lack of adequate land management where agricultural practises are concerned, such as 
commercial, subsistence and game farming; 

• Expansion of mining and industrial related processes resulting in destruction of 
ridges/mountains and other sensitive environmental features. 

• There is a general lack of or failure to implement rehabilitation plans or measures; 

• Increased dumping of construction rubble and land transformation associated with 
development; 



• Biodiversity loss and vegetation destruction resulting in desertification; 

• loss of wetlands and degradation of freshwater systems; and 

• Developments and agricultural activities infringe on rivers or dams, jeopardising riparian 
and vegetation. 

Geology 

While no desired slate could be provided due to the fact that underlying geology cannot be changed, 
cognizance of the underlying geology should be taken when planning development within the area, 
and appropriate engineering solutions must be used where the underlying geology is deemed 
unsuitable for development. Jn the majority of cases, water is the triggering mechanism for 
instability. Therefore, the concentrated ingress of water into the ground must be avoided at all times. 

Landscape Characteristic and Genus Loci 

The desired state is to allow for informed development and planning, through safeguarding valued 
characteristics of the landscape and leading to Ille improvement of the character of the landscape. 
This would result in a basis for visual resouroe management to provide guidelines for development 
that retains the character of tile landscape. A landscape condition assessment is made Dy 
considering Ille current stale or intactness of landscape features, elements and characteristics and 
how these com Dine to form an impression of the overall landscape condition. The general landscape 
condition of the study area translates into a high to low category. 

Key opportunities that may contribute to achieving the desired state include: 

• Scenic and heritage value of the ELM. 

Key threats to achieving the desired state include: 

u Expansion oi cultivated fields and poor management of agricultural activities; 

[ Expa!ls!on of livestock and game ranching and poor grazing landscape management; 

[Unregulated land subdivision and land use; 

J Mining and Improper mine closure leading to further landscape degradation; and 

u Expansion of developments and mining jeopardises landscape character. 

Resource Economics 

The desired state for socio-economic development is lo promote the provision of an efficient land 
use pattern that is conducive to business activity and attractive for new business opportunities, 
particularly those that offer opportunities for sustainaDle business activities. Each of the 
environmental zoning categories for the municipality holds implications for the type and extent of 
economic activity that can be accommodated. Although the potential for all types of economic 
activity might be suitable to the area, the environmental parameters of certain areas will place 
constraints on the economic potential. 
Key opportunities that may contribute lo achieving the desired state include: 
: A key focus is to reduce the number of people whose income is less than R15.00 a day Dy the year 
2025 by half in order to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger; 



o Potential for job creation through partnering with government organisations, such as DWS, in order 
to establish a programme to eradicate alien invasive species, encourage food gardening as well as 
ecotourism; and 

; The Department of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform is in the process of implementing the 
Land Redistribution for Agricultural Development sub-program as part of the land reform process. 
This consists of agricultural and non-agricultural development to make land available to people for 
agricultural purposes and non-agricultural enterprises. 

Key threats to achieving the desired state include: 

r The inadequate availability of water, electricity, insufficient infrastruclure and services; 

j A gap between economic and demographic growth, resulting in increasing unemployment due to 
insufficient investment in economic development and job creation in the area; 

.J The influx of people seeking employment exceeds the municipality's ability to provide services; 

n Market driven developments threatening the rural character and environmental biodiversify 
(including the tourism potential of the area); 

[ Increasing informal settlements with no proper access to services as well as housing backlog; 

~ Poor levels of education limit the availability of skilled labour; 

l Absence of vital health services and education; 

:1 Unacceptable social behaviour, such as alcohol and drug abuse; and 

o Social conflict between local and migrant workers, especially wilh reference to the access of basic 
services. 

Infrastructure 

The desired state for infrastructure is to ensure that all developments have adequate service 
provision of an acceptable standard. Infrastructure refers to the provision of electricity, roads, sewer, 
potable water and storm water management. 

Key opportunities that may contribute to achieving the desir&d state include: 

t The electrification program is extending electricity coverage within the households of the 
municipality; 

u ELM should formulate a slrategic sanitalion plan, which quantifies the backlog and investigates 
numerous sanitation technology alternatives; 

1 Pipes in the study area are generally in good condition, however, there should be a program to 
identify and replace ageing and damaged sections of the pipeline network; and 

o Sewerage treatment works are in the process of, or have recently been, upgraded to deal wilh 
current demand. 

Key threats to achieving the desired state include: 



L Dispersed nature of settlements; 

~Settlements established on private land hinders the role out of service provision; 

J Over time, maintenance of the existing infrastructure (water, sewer, stonn water and waste water 
treatment) has not been carried out on a regular basis, and sections of the network are starting to 
deteriorate; 

• The rate of development in the medium to higher income housing market also 
contributes to the pressures on the existing networks; and 

lJ Finance from National Government for maintenance programs and installation of 
new infrastructure is very limited. This has contributed to the poor state of the existing 
infrastructure. 

Town Planning and Development 

The desired state is to achieve integrated sustainable settlements where people can live, work, shop 
and relax. 
Key opportunities that may contribute to achieving the desired state include: 
o An established mining sector within the ELM to provide employment opportunities; 

o Areas around the dams have tremendous value for future tourism development and thereby can be 
positive contributors to the economy, provided that they are conserved; and 

r A Comprehensive Ptan for the Development of Sustainable Human Settlement policy document 
needs to be formulated to guide sustainable development. 

Key threats to achieving lhe desired state include: 

u The National, Provincial and Local Government focus on low cost housing will place additional 
pressure onto the existing networks; 

r Public transport is a challenge to develop well because of the disconnected population density 
concentrations; 

O Many of the roads within the ELM do not have a direct oonnection wilh strategic development 
areas and therefore do not contribute to !Ile integration of the area; and 

u The dispersed nature of rural settlements hampers 

12.17 Summary: Tourism Plan 

Background 

Emalahleni Local Municipality is one of the six tocal municipalities within Chris Hani 

District Municipality is located in the north-eastern part of the Eastern Cape Province, 

with total area of 3,840 km (2) that include more than 200 rural villages and 

comprises seventeen wards. The area is named Emalahleni, meaning 'area with 



coal', due to availability of coal within the area. 

The Municipality has three main towns, Lady Frere, Dordrecht and lndwe, with the 

seat of the Municipality ai Lady Frere. La<.iy Frere is the area ihai boasts with its 

magnificent culturai heritage and scenery of all times. Dordrecht is a small beautifui, 

quiet and simple town that is on the R359, located 70 km north of Queenstown 

towards lndwe. The town entrance is safe guarded by local brick manufacturers that 

are making use of the available resources in the area, clay and coal. 

Emalahleni is not situated in any national tourism route, ii does however have some 

natural soenic attraction. It is the town that is towered by its great, beautiful heritage 

buildings and surrounds that area an asset to the tourism industry. lndwe is 37 km 

East of Dordrecht. small coal mines town surrounded by amazing trails of 

Drakensburg Mountains. 

The town boasts with the growing tradition of coal mining that has been happening 

since the closure of the organised mines. The coal has opened growth in the 

manufacturing of red bricks due to the availability of coal Individuals and scholars 

are invited to come and see the meaning of entrepreneurship; investors are 

welcome for further development. 

Tourism product elements that are of specific relevance to the Emalahleni area, 

namely nature-based and heritage tourism product elements. The main reasons for 

visiting South Africa are wildlife, scenic beauty, warm hospitality, business 



opportunities, culture and history. Emalahleni has the resources to provide such 

reasons for visiting the area but these needs to be developed and marketed. The 

tourist attractions in the Emalahleni Local Municipality have been analysed according 

to these categories: natural, built, cultural and social attractions. 

The Emalahleni tourism product focuses predominantly on nature-based and 

heritage tourism activities, events and attractions. This product reflects and 

showcases the strengths of the area, including the unique character, tranquility, un

touched natural environment, the fly-fishing resources and facilities, and the cultural 

heritage such as rock arts, traditional art &. crafts. the nature of the towns and farm 

stays. 

1.1 Tourism vision 

An agreed tourism vision for the Emalahleni Local Municipality was developed 

through a workshop process with the Tourism Steering Committee, and public 

meetings held in Lady Frere as per Tourism Sector Plan. The agreed tourism vision 

for the Emalahleni Local 

Municipality has been defined as: 

"To be the preferred destination for farm stays, nature-based and heritage 

responsible tourism experiences in the Eastern Cape province for the benefit of all" 

1.2 Tourism Mission statement 

An agreed tourism mission for the Emalahleni Local Municipality was developed 

through a workshop process with the Tourism Steering Committee, public meetings 

held in Lady Frere. The agreed tourism mission for the Emalahleni Municipality (L 

TO) has been defined as: 

" "Develop the Emalahleni tourism industry by: 

.. Encouraging and assisting the stakeholders and product owners to work 

together; 

• Promoting the development of tourism into a lead sector contributing 

significantly to local economic development " 



1.3 Objectives 

• To establish potential and grow sector contribution to Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP). 

• Conserve and preserve the environment through tourism by ensuring effective 

land use planning and environmental management. 

• Maximise the tourism economic benefits of tourism through addressing the 

high rate of unemployment. 

• To ensure maintenanoe and preservation of heritage. 

• Improve the local standard of living 

• Develop a sense of entrepreneurship to take advantage of SMME 

opportunities in tourism 

• Improve the local community facilities 

• To improve the infrastructure to support tourism, but which also benefits local 

residents. 

• Develop new and improved retail, recreation and cultural facilities. 

• Improve the overall quality of the environment, to provide the attractive, 

clean and unpolluted environment preferred by tourists. 

• Improve conservation of local heritage and resources. 

• Improve environmental awareness in local community 

• Improve the sense of cultural identity, reinforced by observing tourists 

enjoying the local culture and heritage. 

• Building the capacity of the Emalahleni Local Tourism Organisations 

• Encouraging greater co-operation and joint effort in the area 

• Increasing the level of tourism education and awareness in the area 

• Increasing the level of SMME in the tourism industry 

• Improve access to the area 

• Improving the level of safety and security in the area 

• Developing accommodation, cultural tourism and agri-tourism products in the 

area 

• Improving the level of basic service in the area 

• Strengthening the planning framework of the area 



• Attracting tourism infrastructure investment 

• Developing effective strategic partnerships 

1.4 Situational Analysis 

The following strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats have been identified: 

1.4.1 Strengths 

• Convenient stop-over between inland towns. 

• Accessible from Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown and East London: captive 

markets for domestic and foreign tourists. 

• Relatively good quality of R56 and R392 

• R56 route- Western Cape to Middlelburg, Steynsburg, Dordrecht and Maclear, 

and on to KwaZulu-Natal. 

• Link to the Friendly N6 Route. 

• Possible link lo the Maluti Route (KZN/ Free State/ Eastern Cape) 

• Potential inclusion in the National Khoisan route. 

• Potential for fly-fishing route. 

• Tranquillity, remoteness, un-touched natural experiences 

• Natural rural agrarian environment 

• Complementarily of the products between the areas: lady Frere. Dordrecht 

and lndwe 

• Fossil and Reck Art 

• Dams 

• Tourism facilities and accommodation at the public dams in lndwe, Dordrecht. 

and Xonxa Dam. 

• Art and Craft Centre in Lady Frere 

• Xonxa Aqua-Culture at Xonxa Village near Xonxa Dam in the west of Lady 

Frere. 



• Craft and Bead work throughout lady Frere villages and lndwe Township 

• Kloof Conservancy in Dordrecht 

• lndwe Resort at lndwe 

• St Marks Mission on White Kei 

Machubeni Coal Mine near lndwe 

• Glen Grey Falls near lady Frere 

• The Kloof near Dordrecht 

• Cacadu River at Lady Frere 

• Churches in Lady Frere 

• Anderson Museum at Dordrecht 

• Victorian Buildings at Dordrecht 

• Methodist Church at Dordrecht 

• Doorn River Dam at lndwe 

1.4.2 Weaknesses 

• Difficult to market, since there is no critical mass of attractions 

• Lack of cohesion in the tourism product 

• Relative distances between towns! attractions and accessibility between main 

towns of Lady Frere, lndwe and Dordrecht 

• Quality of road infrastructure- R396 

• Low cooperative marketing and promotion of the area 

• Lack of awareness in the community about what tourism means to the 

community 

• Entrance to towns- visual appearance 

• Tourism product signage 

• Poor service in satisfying the tourists needs. 

• Lack of ability to attract potential investors 

• Lack of access to market 



1.4.3 Opportunities 

• Develop a range of attractions to provide a varied tourism experience 

• Greater promotion and improved facilities of the Emalahleni Municipal area 

• Greater marketing of the towns within the region- unique charm and history 

• Coordinated marketing of the area through a brand strategy 

• Develop tourism cluster destinations to encourage longer length of stay by 

target niche markets 

• Develop unique community-based products 

• Improve cooperation and coordination between product owners 

•Develop the potential for Agri-tourism farm stays 

1.4.4 Threats 

• Seasonality and maintaining sustainable occupancy levels 

• Overdevelopment of nature-based tourism attractions and negative impact on 

the natural environment 

• Global warming and climate change 

• Crime targeting tourists 

• Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency focuses more on coastal towns- they 

do not provide information on the inland areas to tourists 

1.5 Fundamental principles 

These are the principles that are of importance that should be followed by the destination 

for tourism to be developed in a 

sustainable manner: 

• Tourism should be market driven. 

• Effective oommunity involvement should form the basis of tourism growth. 

• The role of each stakeholder (public sector, private sector and local 

community) in developing tourism has to be clear. 



• The type of tourism that should be developed is responsible tourism that will 

be environmental friendly, benefits the locals and respect the local culture. 

• The destination mix should be matched with different tourism markets 

according to the various product offering. 

• The next principles are according to Tourism White Paper (1996), tourism 

should be private sector driven. 

• Government must provide the enabling framework for the industry to flourish 

• Tourism development is dependent on and the establishment of cooperation 

and close partnerships among key stakeholders. 

• Tourism will be used as a tool for the empowerment of previous neglected 

communities. 

• Tourism development wil1 support the economic. sociai and environmental 

goals and policies of the government. 

1.6 Relevant Departments in the Eastern Cape are: 

• The Department of Economic Development and Environmental Affairs and 
Tourism 

(DEDEAT) 

• The Department of Cooperative Government and Traditional Affairs (COG TA) 

• The Department of Sport, Recreation, Art and Culture (DSRAC) 

• Department of Roads and Transport (DRT) 

• Department of Safety and Liaison (DS&I) 

• Department of Education 

1. 7 Key Entities with a current or potential impact on tourism in the 

province are: 

• Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agencies (ECPTA) 
• Eastern Cape Development Corporation (ECDC) 

• Eastern Cape Gambling and Betting Board (ECGBB) 

• Eastern Cape Liquor Board (ECIB) 

• Eastern Cape Socio- Economic Consultative (ECSECC) 

• The Eastern Cape Provincial Arts and Culture Council (ECPACC) 



1.8 National Departments, Entities and institutions relevant to tourism 

development in the province are: 

• Department of Economic Development, Environmental Affairs and 

Tourism (DEDEAT) 

• South African Tourism (SAT) 

• Grafters 

• Cultural, Art, Tourism, Hospitality, and Sport Sector Education and training 

Association (CATHSSETA) 

• Tourism Empowerment Council of South Africa (TECSA) 

• Tourism Grading Council of South Africa (TGCSA) 

• Tourism Enterprise Partnership (TEP) 

• Small Enterprise Development Agency (SEDA) 

1.9 Stakeholders 

Public sector: 

• Emalahleni Local Municipality- (Local Tourism organisation) 

• Chris Hani District Municipality- (District Tourism organisation) 

Private sector 

• Travel ager.ts 

• Accommodation 

• Restaurants 

Local communities 

• Local steering committees 



2. What have we got? 

The inventory list will be done in order to identify what the destination have, what 

~ 

does not have with the view to identify what can be developed as well the type of 

tourists that can be attracted to the destination. 

• Principal Attractions- attractions that have the pulling power to influence 

the 

tourists buying decision. 

• Supporting Attractions- attractions that compliment the primary 

attractions. 

•Site Name Significance Location Conservation Status 

Art Centre Arts and Craft Lady Frere Art and craft work 

Centre from local Craflers are 

sold here 

B& Bs Accommodation Lady Frere. Maintained by their 

Dordrecht & owners 

lndwe 

Glen Grey Water A beautiful Lady Potential of rock 

Falls natural site Frere(Dubeni) climbing 

TheKloof Natural site with Dordrecht Degraded due to 

Conservancy some unique plundering fur 

flora, dam and firewood and the dam 

built chalets broke because of 

heavy rains 

Cacadu River Links most wards Lady Frere No plans 

Churches Two examples of Lady Frere Well looked after 

19'" Century 

churches 

Victoria 6uilding Architectural Dordrecht Building properly 

example maintained 

Burgher Statue Historical Do rd rec ht The statue is still in 

existence 

Management 

Crafters and 

Municipality 

Privately owned 

Municipality 

Municipality 

Municipality 

Church 

Municipality/Private 

Privately Managed 



San Rock Art Ancient Art Dordrecht/Lady Properly maintained Private 

Frere 

Methodist Church Architectural Dordrecht Properly maintained Church 

example 

Doring river Dam Leisure area lndwe Could be utilized as a DWAF 

picnic area 

Xonxa Dam Source of water Lady Frere Water Source and Municipality 

for Emalahleni, Leisure area 

Lukhanji and 

Ntsika Yethu 

local 

Municipalities 

Purpose 

• Tourist focus- good service is about satisfying customer needs, so creating 

tourist satisfaction should be the priority of Emalahleni to achieving 

destination goals and objectives; the tourists must be placed at the centre of 

the activity. 



• Quality- the Emalahleni area has to offer quality service to tourists so as to 

satisfy their needs. 

• Authenticity- the Emalahleni are has to identify those social, cultural, 

economic and physical features that can help to create the special character 

of the area. It is im portent that each destination is able to have a com petilive 

edge over its competitors, so maintaining authenticity can provide the basis 

for Emalahleni area to develop unique identity for the destination in line with 

global trends. 

• Innovation- Tourist expectations rise and competitors improve, so that the 

destination that stands still is liable to lose. this means for the destination to 

maintain its competitiveness it must continuously improve its product. 

Integration- the owners, managers and employees of the different tourism 

components must recognise their interdependence with one another and co

operate to offer a seamless tourism experience to the visitors. 

8. Recommendations 

• There should be an information centre where locals as well as tourists can 

access the information about what they can see at Emalahleni area. 

• The municipality, businesses and locals at Emalahleni should be encouraged 

to attend tourism events such as Tourism lndaba in Durban or Tourism 

Exhibition where they can get the exposure and learn about the 

developments of tourism. 

• Form tourism organisation at Emalahleni area (Local Tourism Organisation) 

• Employee tourism officer to look at developing tourism in the area 

• Increase tourism budget, since the implementation of tourism plans require 

funds. 

• More home affairs are needed in towns like lndwe and Dordrecht so that 

tourists are able to access the department with regard to travelling 

documents should there be a need. 



• There is a need for the development of more man-made attractions to 

complement the nalural and cultural attractions 

• There should be more resorts that are developed or revamped and be up and 

running for the accommodation of tourists at the destination as Maslow 

( 1954) indicates that shelter and foods are considered by tourists before 

visiting any destination so as to satisfy their basic and security needs. 

• There is a lack of fast food outlets in the area as the result tourists 

might visit the area and end up quickly leaving the area to neighbouring 

towns like Queenstown, therefore lhere is a need to encourage youth to 

venture into businesses opportunities that are presented by tourism. 

• The accommodation grading board should come into part in ensuring the 

standard of B&Bs in the area. 

• Every business should be encouraged to keep the record of who visits their 

business, the purpose is to know what type of tourists visits Emalahleni area, 

why are they visiting, how long they stay and what are their needs. 

• There is a need to invest in technological infrastructure. 

• There is a need for travel agencies and tour operators in the area. 

• The streets should be kept clean at all times for them to remain attractive. 

• There should be more signage which informs visitors of where they are. 

advice they are entering the town and welcome lhem as well as consistenlly 

convey the brand image of the town and/ or area. 

• The area needs to host more or have an annual event that will draw tourists 

to the area and benefit the tourism of the area as well as expose the area. 

• Attraction of potential investors 



I · Valentines B&B Dordrechl 045 943 1550/ 

0823509664 

Pine Grove Dordrecht 045 952 9055/ 

0827793893 

Jonashoek Farm Dordrecht 045 952 9035/ 

0827642921 

Gelegefontein Dordrecht 

Bradgate Farm B&B Dordrecht 045941 1014/ 

0828707400 

Highland Lodge Dordrechl 045 9411001{ 

082 5758261 

Stormberg Lodge lndwe 045941 10011 

0825758261 

Kokwenu B&B Lady Frere 047 878 0104/ 

0823588562 

lndwe Resort Jndwe 045 952 100&' 

0834553714 

Washington lndwe 

Dalisizwe B& and Lady Frere 047 878 0309/ 
c 

Caterers & General 0763670183 

Hollyv.tood Guest House Lady Frere 047 878 0150/ 

0835864811 

Abathembu Cultural Hala No. 2 in 

I Calabash B&B Lady Frere 



3. Who do we want (Our target market)? 

Selecting tourists 

The inventory list will lead to the identification of the type of tourists that can be 

attracted by the destination. 

The target markets for tourism in the Emalahleni area have been invesligated and 

defined as: 

• All South Africans who take their annual holidays within the Republic or who 

travel across the borders but maybe persuaded to "holiday at home" 

• Overseas tourists who are independent travelers 

According to Kyle Business Projects (2008) within these broad primary target 

markets the following specific markets were identified for consideration in media 

selection: 

• The black South African market (especially the emerging black tourist market) 
• Travelers particularly interested in "outdoor'' and "adventure" vacations 

• Travelers interested in cultural and heritage tourism experiences 

According to Kyle Business Projects (2008) the top 5 niche markets which were 

identified are: 

• Eco-tourism 

• Agriculture I Fann stays 

• Adventure tourism 

• Cultural tourism 

• Historical tourism 



The potential market segments for the Emalahleni area have been identified 

and ranked according to importance, the top 4 

market segments for the Emalahleni are: 

• The family market 

• The farm stay market 

• The foreign independent travel market 

• The domestic independent travel market 

4. How do we get them? 

Preparing development plan: The tourism strategy process 

The process of development plan involves the following stages: 

Stage 1· Identifying Opportunities and Constraints 

Opportunities 

Executive Insights (2010) citing Industry Policy Action Plan indicates that over the 

past two decades, South African Tourism Sector has emerged as a fast growing with 

the following impacts or opportunities that can be presented by tourism at 

Emalahleni: 

• Job creation 

• Driver both domestic consumer spending and foreign exchange earnings 

• Low barrier entry for entrepreneurs 

• Diversify the Emalahleni economy 

• Conservation of natural resources 
• Preservation of cultural resources 

• Infrastructural development for the accessibility of tourism attractions, but the 

same infrastructure will be used by locals 

Marketing strategies 



The overall marketing strategies combine a number of activities and marketing 

actions. These include an above-the-line media campaign and below-the-line 

promotions such the lndaba travel trade show. Educational tours and familiarization 

trips are arranged in conjunction with the Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency. 

The marketing tools that will be used include the direct marketing via the email, 

telephone, or fax to potential customers. E-Marketing will also be the tool that will 

be used where the Emalahleni tourism website will be created so that tourists are 

able to access the information about the area by themselves. The social networks 

and word of mouth will also be vital in marketing the Emalahleni area as the place to 

be. 

Key elements of the marketing mix have been ranked for the Emalahleni area, the most 

important is the following: 

Above-the-line advertising: 

• Internet 

• Consumer magazines 

Marketing tools: 

• Visitor maps 

• Visitor guide 

• Catalogue 

Consumer magazines: 

·Go 
• Getaways 

• Country life 

Consumer shows: 

• Getaway show (Johannesburg) 

• Getaway show (Cape Town) 

Newspapers: 



• Eastern Cape Today 

• lsolezwe 

• Rep 

• Eastern Cape Province Herald 

• Daily Dispatch 

• Weekend post 

Travel trade market: 

• lndaba travel market (Durban) 

Trade Magazines: 

· Travel news now 

Radio: 

• Vukani FM 

• Lukhanji FM 
• Mhlobo Wenene FM 

Road shows I workshops: 

•Durban 
• Johannesburg 

• Bloemfontein 

Partnerships 

• South African Tourism 

• Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency 

• District Tourism Organisations (DTOs) 

• Local Tourism Organisations (LTOs) 

• Tour operator 

• DEDEAT 



CHAPTER 13; PROJECTS FROM SECTOR DEPARTMENTS 

13.2 department of Human Settlements 

' PROJECT BUDGET PERIOD PROJECT LOCATION/. 
COMMENTS 

NAME WARD Budget Expenditure Start Finish 
Contractor is on 

08 
site. However, 

Zwartwater 1000 9 R 500364-0 R0.00 Septembe 31 Oclllber construction 
ePHP 2018 activities are 

r2015 moving in a snail's 
oace. 

Dordrecht 1001 18July 30 March Two oontraclllrs 
(269 units) phase are on site. Project 

1 
2014 2018 reduced by 769 

units due to 

11 R3439 409 R0.00 
untraceable 

Dordrecht 1001 28 July 28 March 
beneficiaries, 

(420 un~s) phase Altered houses & 
2 

2014 2018 National directives 
to discontinue 
rectification. 
Appointed 
contractor 

Nebavest46 
Lady Frere 715 11 August 31 August (PTY) Ltd is back 
(Rectification 4 R 3267325 R0.00 

2015 2018 
on site.10 houses 

Post 1994 are completed and 
handed over to 

eligible 
beneficiaries. 

Project advertised 

' in two consecutive 
period and 

I 
became non 

Sinakho 
responsive. Busy 

Zwelethemba 11 R666 491 R0.00 Not yet Not started 
with procurement 

289 
appointed of contractor for 

phase 1-150 units 
within current 

commitments due 
to budgetary 
constraints. 

NH BRC has done 
and completed 
assessments 

reports. Project on 

tndwe 500 Not yet 
hold & affected by 

15 R0.00 R0.00 Not started National Directive 
R&ctilica6on appointed 

for its 
implementation as 

rectification has 
been 

discontinued. 
Mavuya Phase 15 R0.00 R0.00 

05April 05 Apnl Contractor has 
1&2 462- Top 2018 2020 been recentlv 



Structure appointed and 
busy with 

contracting 
process thereafter 

introducing to 
Municipality. 

Contractor will be 
only allowed ta 
plan &establish 

site during 18119 , 
commence wilh 
top structures in 

19120 due to 
budgetary 

constraints. 
Feasibility ( lack of 

lndweWest bulk and land 

Gateway 160- Not yet issues) and 

Planning & 15 R0.00 R0.00 appointed Not started Municipality is 

Services 
dealing with ihis 

through Chris Hani 
D.M. 

Cacadu Not yet Nofonnal 
Extension 3&4 5 R0.00 R0.00 Not started application with 
Mixed dev. 800 appointed 

Beneficiary lists 
Dordrecht (Mixed 

Not yet 
and council 

Development) 11 R0.00 RO.DO Not started resolutions 
800 

appointed received yet from 
Municipality. 

Projects do not 
have bulk 

infrastructure and 
will be on hold till 
plan is in place. 

Municipality 
intends to be 

lndwe 800 (Mixed Not yet 
developer and 

Development) 16 R0.00 R0.00 appointed Not started implement these 
03 projects with 

own private 
developer and will 

be forwarding 
application. 

Projects are on 
hold due to budget 
over commitment 

of the reoion. 
R 

GRAND TOTAL - 12376865.0 R0.00 - -
0 



12. 2 DEPARTMENT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND AGRARIAN REFORM 
_.;..P.;..;roj ect implementation plan 
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Department of Eco11omic Development, Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
(DEOEAT) 

A verbal presentation that DEDAT has budgeted 3 000 000.00 for Emalahleni Municipality. 



Department of Social Development 

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT CENlRES 

NO. NAME OF FACILITY SUBPROG NATURE : NO.OF ALLOCATION WARD LOCATION CONCILLOR 
ORGANISATION NO. B"EN AM OUNT NO 

1. Noncedo Day Care 428 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 8 75 16 Guba Hoek. M. Makatesi 
Centre Develooment 0-4 """fS lndwe 

2. Unsthi Day Care Centre 12337 Earty Childhood SeMces to Children 25 R76 875 13 Gxojeni, N. KraQa 
Develoomenl 0-4 vears Machubeni 

3. Khulile Day Care Centre 432 Early Childhood Services to children . 25 R76 875 17 Ntsinge. C. Bobotyane 
Develooment 0-4 vears I Maahashu 

4. Gadlume Pre School 433 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 13 G0dlume. N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0-4 =ars Machubeni 

5. Lady Frere DCC 700 Early Childhood Services to children 140 R1 23000 04 Lady Frere Town N. Tyhulu 
Develooment 0-4 vears 
Early Childhood Services to children ! 25 R76875 02 

-
Lanti N. Kama 6. Nobantu DCC 455 

• 
Deyel<!J!ment 0-4 =ars 

7. Miamomhle OCC 1046 Earty Childhood SeNices to Children 30 R92 250 07 Bozwana S.Zama 
Develnnment 0-4 li<!afS 

8. St Catherine's DCC 419 Earty Childhood Services to children 45 R138 375 16 Mavuya. lndwe M. Makatesi 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

9. Zanoxolo DCC 8455 Early Childhood Services to children 30 R92 250 10 Mateylse. Z. Moshani 
Develooment 0·4 ""ars Tsembevl 

10. VuyaniDCC 699 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 13 Mbolompeni. N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0·4 •-ars Macl1ubeni 

11 . lsiseko Pre-School 709 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 8 75 02 Qulhubeni, Bengu N Kama 
Develoom ent 0-4 ""8rS 

12. Bakaneni Day Care 12978 Early Chlldhood Services to children 26 R79950 04 Cacadu N. Tyhulu 
Centre Develooment 0 -4 v..ars 

13. Nommmo Pre-&:hool 8945 Early Childhood Services to Cl'\lldren 25 R73 125 13 Oaqodala S. Zama 
Develonment 0-4 - ars 

14 Nomzamo Day Care 12972 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 01 Nqiningana T. Mrwebi 
Centre Develooment 0-4 ,,.,ars 

15. Sivumile C:ducare 472 Earlv Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 03 Maahubela X. Niadu 



Centre Development 0-4 v<1ars 
16. Q1.1mbu DCC 705 Early Childhood Services to children 30 R92 250 09 Zwartwater L. Fatyela 

Develoom ent 0-4 w.ars 
17. Qoboshane DCC 475 Early ChildhOQd Services to children 25 R76875 13 Qoboshene. N. Kraqa 

0eVel"""'Bnt 0-4 VP.Qf8 MachUbeni 
18. Sizamele Pre-School 1160 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 14 Emthini, M. Qomoyi 

Develooment 0-4 }'!!Brs Machub.eni 
19. Siwyisiwe Pre-Sc!lool 695 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 09 Zwartwater L. Fatyela 

Develooment 0-4 '"'ars 
20. Zolani Pre-School 418 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 08 Upper Ngonyama N . Nqono 

De ent 0-4 '''"'rs 
21. Mzamomhle Day Care 441 Earty Childhood Se!Vices to children 30 R 92 250 06 Xonxa N. Koni 

Centre Develooment 0-4 veara 
22. Vuselela Day CarEo 10572 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 16 lndweTown. M. Makatesi 

Centre Develooment 0-4 veara lndwe 
23. Nokulunga Day Care 710 Early Childhood Services lo children 25 R76 875 03 Hala1 X. Njadu 

Centre Develooment 0-4 vAars 
24. NomveHso Pre-Scilool 478 Early Childhood Services to children 35 R107 625 14 Kalfontein- M. Qomoyi 

DevsloDment 0-4 v<>ars Umhlanoa 
25. Nompumelslo Pre .. 8948 Early Childhood Services to children 35 R107 625 10 Tsembeyi z. Moshani 

School Develooment 0 -4 vears 
26. Makukhanye Cay Care 431 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 17 Trust C. Bobotyana 

Centre Develooment 0·4 v..ars 
27. MssakhaM Pre-Sr.hool 427 Early Childhood SeMces to children 25 R76875 16 Guba-Hoek M. Makatesi 

Develo~ment 0-4 ~ars 
28 Khanyisa Pre-School 9071 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 05 De-Hoop, S. Bongo 

Develooment 0-4 llP81$ Mtsheko 
29. Kuyasa Day Care 688 Earty Childhood Services to children . 25 R76 875 02 Lan ti N. Kama 

Centre Develooment 0-4 ""SI'S 
30. Jekeni Nomzamo occ 477 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 08 Jekeni, Agnes l'l. Nqono 

Develnnment 0-4 ""'BIS Rest 
31. Gqebenya DOC 696 Ea rty Childhood Services to children 30 R92 250 06 Gqebenya N. Koni 

DeveloDment 0-4 vears 
32. Buyani Pre-School 1227 Early Childhood Services lo children 35 R107 625 16 lndwe Town M. Makatesi 

Develooment 0-4 v<>ars 
33. Emzi DCC 692 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 05 Mckysn ek S. Bongo 

Oeveinnment 0-4 -ars 



34. Lanti Bush DCC 1179 Earty Childhood Serv<ces to Children 25 R76 875 02 lanli N. Kama 
Develooment 0-4 veers 

35. Boomptaas DCC 1254 Eerty Childhood Services to children 25 R R76 875 13 Boomplaas N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

36. Lanti Poort DCC 707 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 02 Lan ti N. Kama 
Develooment 0-4 years 

37. Little Fire DCC 698 Ear1y Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 12 NgQanda T. Ndlela 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

38. NoluwyoDCC 711 EB11y Childhood Services to children 25 R76 87 5 02 Bengu N. Kama 
De11elorunent 0-4 veers 

39. Notukhanyo Pre-Sdlool 639 Early Childhood Setvices to Children 25 R76875 13 Gxojeni, N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0-4 veers Maehubenl 

40. Nalisango DCC 440 Ear1y Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 13 Helushe, N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0-4 vears Machubeni 

41. Nompume!elo DCr, 9136 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 07 Dubeni S. Zema 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

42. Nompumelelo DCr, 378 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 16 Jenethe. Guba- M. Makatesi 
Develooment 0-4 vaars Hoek 

43. Matyantya DCC 701 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 06 Matyantya N. Koni 
Devel""rnent 0-4 ve_ars ·-44. Masithembe DCC 635 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76S75 03 Greyspan X. Njadu 
Devek>oment 0-4 ""81S - . 

45. Khanya DCC 8941 Early Childhood Services to Children I 25 R76 875 08 Jojweni N:Nqono 
Develooment 0-4 veers ' . 

46. Buffalo Thoms DCC 9133 Early Childhood Services to children ' 25 R76 875 08 Vaalbank N.Nqono 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

47. Mt Arthur DCC 424 Early Childhood Services to children 30 R92 250 12 Mt Arthur T. Ndlela 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

48. Small Farm Pre-S•;hool 457 Early Childhood Services to children '25 R76 875 06 Gqebenya N. Koni 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

49. Vuka ni DCC 8942 Early Childhood Services to children . 26 R79950 16 Upper Mgwalana M. M akate&i 
DevAlnnment ().4 'Ye3fS 

50. Thaleni DCC 702 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 13 Thatenl. N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0-4 wars Machubeni 

51. St Cyprians Pre-S•~hool 438 Early Childhood Services to children 30 R92 250 13 Tshemazlmba N. Kraqa 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

52. Yimoucuko DCC 798 Early Childhood Services to children '30 R92 250 11 Zwelelhemba, T. Mondife 



Develooment 0-4 VAars Dordrecht 
53. Vulindlela Pre-School 9102 Early Childhood Services to children 30 R92250 06 Mckysnek N. Koni 

Develooment 0-4 ""'ars 
54. Siyakonwabe DCC 460 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 08 Agnes Rest N. Nqono 

DevelOnment 0-4 vears 
55. Zamokuhle DCC 9157 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 07 Bowden S. Zama 

- Develor>ment 0-4 vears 
56. Zubasdale DCC 430 Early Childhood Services 'to children 25 R76 875 12 Mt Arthur T . Ndlela 

Devetooment 0-4 ""ars 
57. Zil<ulise DCC 9167 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 07 Qoqodala S. Zama 

Develooment 0'"1 ""ars 
58. NgqandaDCC 697 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R78 875 12 Ngqanda T. Ndlela 

Develooment 0-4 ""8rS 
59. Nonkunzi DCC 10291 Early Childhood Services to children 37 R113 775 04 Cacadu N. Tyhulu i 

Develooment 0-4 ""ars 
60. Noluthanda Pre-School 12976 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 07 Dubeni S. Zama 

Devetooment 0-4 ""ars 
61. lsangoDCC 12977 Early Childhood Services to childrel\ 25 R76875 05 Cumal\ala S.Bongo 

Dewloornent 0-4 VP8rs 
62. Sinethemba DCC 8947 Early Childhood Services ta children 30 R92 250 03 Ndonga X. Njadu 

Develooment 0-4 VP81'$ 

63. Nozibele Day Care. 12975 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 06 Gustalf. N. Koni 
Centre Develooment 0-4 vears Matvant11a 

64. Bnca DCC 12979 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 17 Ngcuka C. Bobotyana 
Devetooment 0-4 v..ars 

65. Elangeni DCC 12974 Ea~y Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 5 Kavara S. Bongo 
Devetonment 0-4 ""ars 

66. Vukani Pre-School 9028 Early Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 03 Ndonga X. Njadu 
/Ndonaal DeveJooment 0·4 v<>ars 

67. Sifunulwazi DCC 461 Early Childhood Sefllk:es to children 25 R76875 09 Zwartwater L. Fatyefa 
Dove!ooment 0-4 111>ars 

68. Mikhaya DCC 8944 Early Childhood Services to childran 25 R76875 06 Xonxa N. Koni 
Develocment 0-4 vears 

69. Emadwalenl Pre-School 11175 Early Childhood Services ta children 25 R76875 03 Hala 2 X. Njadu 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

70. Masi22khe Day Care 11300 Earty Childhood Services to children 34 R104 550 17 Percy C. Bobotyana 
Centre Devetoomenl Q-4 vears 



71. Vukuzenzele Day Care 11247 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 675 17 Ezingqotweni C. Bobotyana 
Centre Develooment 0-4 ""ars 

72. Ngcuka DCC 11173 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 17 Ngcuka C. Bobotyana 
Develooment 0-4 v.>ars 

73. Harry Gwala Pre-School 11901 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 11 Harry Gwala. T. Mondile ·-
Develooment 0-4 years Dordrecht 

74. Nosiseko Pre-School 10718 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76 875 14 Zwelitsha. M.Qomoyi 
Develooment 0-4 vears UmhlanQa 

75. Chumani DCC 11488 Earty Childhood Services to children 25 R76875 03 Eqaqeni. Ndonga X. Nj adu 
Deve""'ment 0-4 vears 

76. Umhlanga Pre-School 11902 Earty Childhood Servie8$ to dlildren 24 R73 800 14 . Kalfontein· M. Qomoyi 
Deve1ooment 0-4 vears UmhlanQa 

77. lkhwezi Pre-Schoel 636 Earty Childhood Services to c;hildren 20 R61 500 14 Nkenklllu, M.Qomoyi 
Develonment 0-4 veers Umhlanaa 

78. Nompumelelo DCC 8950 Early Chlldhood Services to children 34 R104 550 05 Mtsheko S.Bongo 
Develooment 0-4 vears 

SPECIAL DAY CARE CENTRE 

1. Emadlelweoi Special 11905 Special Needs Selvices to 14 R62832 16 l lldwe M. Makatesi 
Day Care Centre children with 

special needs 
from 0-18 veers 

SERVICE CENTRES (OLDER PERSONS! 

1. Hlalanathi Se<vioe 9546 Older persons 5etV;o6s to 0111er 40 R96000 05 CIJmakala S. Bongo -
Centre Persons 

2. Noncedo Service Centre 9539 Older persons Services to Older 50 R120 000 06 Khundulu ·N. Koni 
Persons 

3. Sosebenza YouU1 9377 Older oersons Services to Older 50 R120 000 16 lndwe M. Makalesi 



Proiect Persons ! 
4. Masakhe 9374 Older persons Services ID Older 88 R211 200 17 Maqhashu C. Bobotyana 

lntemeneratlon Persons 
5. Xonxa Service Centre 10733 O~persons Services to Older 45 R108000 06 Xonxa N. Koni 

P9tSOns -
6. Luxolo Service Centre 9726 Older Persons Services to Older 32 R76 800 10 Tsembeyi Z. Moshani 

Persons 
7. Soyi Service Centre 9661 Older persons Services to Older 40 R96000 10 Tsembeyl Z. Moshani 

Persons 
8. Mesonwabe Service 9793 Older persons Services to Older 20 R48000 08 Vaalbank N. NQono 

Centre Persons 
9. Thembalethu Service 9789 Older persons Services to Older 30 R72000 04 Cacadu N. Tyhulu 

Centre Persons 
10. Masornvabe Servic-e 9799 Older persons Services to Older JO R72 000 OJ Hala 1 X . Njadu 

Centre Persons 
11 . Sikhulile Service Centre 11 J58 Older persons Services to Older 30 R72 000 01 Tshalshu T. Mtwebi 

Persons 
12. Lady Frere Service 10729 Older persons Sarvtoes to Older 45 R108000 04 Lady Frere Town N. Tyhulu 

Centre Persons 
13. Siyavuya Service Centre 10741 Older persons Services ID Older 40 R96 000 12 Mkhaphusi T. Ndlela 

Persons 
14. Vukutye Service C·3nlre 10727 Older persons Services lo older 20 R48 000 03 Greys pan X. Njadu 

aersons 
15. Ayabulela $eNice 11359 Older persons Services to Older 30 R72000 03 Eqaqenl X. Njad.i 

Centre Persons 
16. · khanyisa Service 10739 Older persons Services lo older 20 R48000 01 Rodana T. Mrwebi 

-
Centre 1>ersons 

17. Sondelani Service 11899 Older persons Services to Older 40 R96000 OJ Hala 2 X. Njedu 
Centre Persons 

18. Siyalinga Service Cen1re 11360 Older persons Services ID Olde r 20 R48000 17 Ngruka C. Bobotvana 
Persons 

OLD AGE HOME 

I t. I Nerinahof Oki Age - I 222 I Older Persons I Residential I 43 I RBn 200 I 11 I Dordrecht I T. Mondile I 



I I I I I ~~~to~er I I I I I I 

1. 

I. 

2. 

I. 

I. 

~ 

NGO (CHILD CARE AND PROTECTION! 

ACVV Dordrecht 151 

HIV/AIDS 

Masibambane HCSC 10806 

Sakhingomso HCBC 11490 

FAMILIES 

lndwe Family Resc.urce ·r 10907 
Cen1re 

Child Care and 
Protection 

HIV/AIDS 

HIV/AIDS 

Families 

VICTIM EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMME 

Dordrecht while dcor I 1277 Victim 
centre or hope Empowerment 

Pr"""'mme -

Services to 
Children 

Home 
Community 
Based Care 
Service 
Home 
Community 
Based Care 
Service 

Services to 
families 

Services ID 
Victims of 
Domestic 

R168140 

NIA R277 743 

NIA R277 743 

NIA R120 000 

NIA R194000 

I 1 Dordrecht T. Mondile 

04 Lady Frere P. N. Tyhulu 
Town 

16 lndwe M. MaKatesl 

i 
I 

16 lndwe M. Makatesl 

11 Dordrecht T. Mondile 



Violence and ··- -
Crime 

2. Lavelilanga Gende~ 10905 Vic6m Services to NIA R1 94 000 ··1s tnd\Ve M. Makates4 
Empowerment Empowennent Victims of 

Programme Domestic 
Violence and 
Crime 

3. Khuseleka support 10906 Victim Services to N/A R300000 05 Mckeysnek S.Bongo 
centre Empowerment Victims of 

Programme Domestic 
Violence and 
Crime 

4. Sakhisizwe W hite Door 12980 Victim Sorvices to NIA R1 20 000 10 Tsembeyi z. Moshani 
Centre Empowerment V ic tims of 

Programme Domestic 
Violence and 
Crime 

DISABILITY 

1. Kamvalethu Community 11903 Disability Skills N/A R1 07 000 16 lndwe M. Makatesi 
Based Rehabllitaticn Develooment 

2. Siysthemba Protective 11900 Disability Community 25 RGO 000 11 Dordrecht T. Mondile 
Workshop Based Care and 

Rehabilitation 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

1. Taoa Emalahleni 10809 Substance Abuse Prevention NIA R1 50 000 All Ernalahleni 
Services to in Wards Municipality 
School and out of 
School vouth 

SUMMARY 

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT CENTRES : 78 



SPECIAL DAY CARE CENTRE : 01 
SERVICE CENTRES (OLDER PERSONS) : 18 
OLD AGE HOME : 01 
NGO (CHILD CARE AND PROTECTION) : 01 
HIV/AIDS : 02 
FAMILIES : 01 
VICTIM EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMME : 03 
DJSABIU1Y : 02 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE : 0 1 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
1. Equmbu CNDC, Ward 9, 120 Beneflclaies, R 612, 200. 
2. Women Development-Sizimisele Multipurpose Coop (Sewing), Ward 16 lndwe Town, 10 Beneficiaries, R 67, 785. 
3. Youth Development - Skills Development & Household Food Garden Dordrechl. 

(Mphothulo Ward 2, Hala Ward 3, Dordrecht Ward 11) 

TOTAL: 1oa 
Department of ~ports, recreation, arts and culture 



DE PART MENTOFSPORTS#RE.CREATION, ARTS AND CULTURE 
f'ROJJiCT NAllllS DAT1i Of' THa V'E-N U. 

SPORTS ANO RECR:£ATION 

Recn'!ation e,cpr~ic•n Foe:s'tival 

~UM .a.NC Hll:lltl~GE 

Build up lw.ritaiga. day 

A~ AND CULTURE: 

y.,_....,t :S.en::n ¢ . .i:•..tis M~age 
c.1.ore.t'°ns 

Noll'embE·r l'OZ.Q lndv,.,. - Emal<i hleni 

Halm •.alagie Emal.,hlenii L. IJ.,,, September ~01S 

l=l@l• Vl!!'~so·, E~nl :!.'.!'~mt.....r 201.s 

•.•·,"'! - · • ' 



CHOM MIG PROJECTS: EMALAHLENI LM 

PROJECT NAME 

Water Backlog CHDM 
Cluster 1 Mhlanga Water 
Supply 

Water Backlog CHDM 
Cluster 1 Mhlanga and 
Mgwalana Bulk Water 
Supply 

Cluster 2 Water Backlog 
(Wards 1,2,4&6) 

Cluster 2 water Backlog 
Gqebenya farm:; 

Cluster 2 water Backlog 
Xonxs water treatment 
worlcs 

STATUS 

CONSTRUCTION 

DESIGN 

PLANNING 

PLANNING 

1S/19 

R 22,000,000 

R 5,000,000 

R 1000,000 

R 1,000,000 

19/20 20/21 VILLAGES 

Tafile I Siphongweni, 
Bankini, Chancele, 
Zwelltsha, Lapesini, 
Kalfonteln, Qaqeni, 
Nxomfu, Nyoka, Spirito, 
Galax, Bongweni 

Mhlanga A/A and Mgwala 
R 17, 138,339 R 0.00 A/A 

R 1,000,000 R 6,000,000 Gqebenya 

R 9,000,000 R 18,000,000 Xonxa,Kundulu, Tshat.shu 



Region 3 Sanitation 
Backlog 

Dordrecht Water and 
Sanitation Services 

Upgrading of Wastewater 

PLANNING 

Treatment Work• - Phase PL.ANNING 
28: 

Upgrading of Bulk Sewer 
and Reticulation -Phase 
2C: 

Pl.AlllNING 

Upgrading of Water 
Treatment Works - Phase 
3 PLANNING 

Upgrading of Bulk Water 
Supply -Phase 4.: 

PL.ANNING 

R 1,000,000 

R 1,000,000 

R 1,000,000 

R 3,113,455 

R 8,000,000 

R 2,000,000 R 9,000,000 

R 8,000,000 
RO 

R 4,696,576 
RO 

RS 000 000.00 RO 

R9 000 000.00 RO 

Wards 
2,3,4,5, 15, 16,Vukani 
Guba,& Percy Villages) 

DORDRECHT 

DORDRECHT 

DORDRECHT 

DORDRECHT 



WSIG PROJECTS:EMALAHLENI LM 
PRO.IE CT NAME S'TATUS 18119 19/20 
Cluster 2 (.JUput"/Makhlkhl; 
Emazln1er1 I ;Emaqw"lthlnl 
;NoluthandoJEm"g<>fanet>I: 
Lukhavana)·Pha9e2 

Mdenl Interim Wate1' Supp;y 
-Clustar .2 Water bacl<log Project -
Regional Scheme 3: Luth'Uttw 
Water Su p1) ly 

Clust.r 2 W.wto .. bacl<.log f>.-ojecQ -

CONSTRUCTION 

AWARDEC 

PLANNING 

Regional Schorne 3: Phaliie 1C PLANNING 

Cluster 2 Wate:r b11ctdog f'rojoct-
Regional Sr.he...,. 3: Phase 1D PLANNING 

Refurb ishmont·of Dol"<l~cht WWI PL.ANN ING 

Water Conserv..tion and Demand 
11.tanagemerit at C>ot"drecht P"LANN IN() 

R2.000,000 

R3·.375,000 

R0.00 

R0.00 

RO.GO 

R0.00 

R 0 .00 

R0.00 

R 0.00 

R3,000,000 

R3,000,00D 

R3.,000,000 

RS.,700,000 

R6.400,000 

2.01211 

R0.00 

R0.00 

VILLAGES 

Jiphuta,Makhikhi,Ema:zim 
e1nl, Em•crwa~hini 

NJombe·:a •. endwe. 

R12,000.000 Luthuthu 

Maqhash'U (Dongweni , 
R10.ooo.ooo Ll-ni,Madongweni> 

Mzonts:i ,Rbwanbana,E 
mntla.cungcwana11Bhu 

R10,000,000 kwana,Elenl 

R0.00 D of'dret.eh 

ft 0 .00 Dordre~h 
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APPROVAL OF TliE FINAL DRAFT IDP: 2018/2019 

The final draft IDP tabled in Council for approval on the ..... ....... ..... . 

Council Resolution of Adoption: .......................................... ......... .. .. 

Signatures: 

DRSWVATALA 
MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

CLLR N NYUKWANA 
HONORABLE MAYOR 

DATE 

DATE 
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